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The regular meeting of the Board of

I

Zoning Appea.l.s was held on January
5, 1971 in the Board Roall of the
County Administration Building.
All lDI!Dlbera were present: Mr. Daniel
smith, Chaiz1D&n; Mr. Richard Long,
Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Joseph P.
Baker and Mr. Loy Kelley.

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
Election of Officers: Mr. D8n1el SJIlitb was re-elected Chairman; Mr. Richard Long, Vice
Chairman; and Mrs. Betty Haines, Clerk.

II
~ A. AND JEAN E. HALEY, application under section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to perm1t day nursery - ,20 children - 2 thru 6 years of age; 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 3206
Glen carlyn ROad, Mason District. (R-12.5), 51-4 «5» 3, 4, 8-232-70

Mrs. HaJ.ey did not ha.ve a copy of her contract to purchase the property. The J30ard
proceeded to the next item. while waiting for her to obtain a COV1 of the contract.

II
RITA C. MARSH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.; of the Ordinance, to permit home
beauty shop, 11m Bull Run Post Office RoM, Centreville District, (RE-l), 64 «1»)

61, 8-229-70
Mr. Thanaa Marsh stated that he and his famUy h&ve lived in this house for six years.
They have a statement fran Luck. Q;ua.rries giving permission to have a beauty shop in
the home. He is employed by Luck QJ1&rries and b&8 worked for the Carrpany for 15 years.
His wife would like to ba.ve a one chair beauty Shop.

MrS. Marsh stated that she wished to opera-te the shop in her heme for several. reasons:
She bu two cbileren, both of school age, and she felt that a mother's place is in
the haDe with her ch1ldren, and the cost of living todq requires two !nClDes. Sbe
enjoys her work and would like to work at it at heme. She would probably work five ~
a week, from 9:00 to 3:00, inclWling Saturda,y8. '!'here is pl.enty of roc.. for parkins.

I,

No opposition.
In application S-229-70, application by Rita C. Marsh, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of
the ZDning Ordinance, to permit heme beauty shop, property located at 7101 Bull Run.
Post Office Road, also known as tax map 64 «1)) 61, county of Fa:1rfax, Virginia, Mr.
Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHIRBAS, the eaptioned appJ.ication has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in aecordance with the by-lan
of the ll'airf'ax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHDBAS, follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held em. the 5th d.a;y of January, 1971, and
WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the toll.cnrlng findings of faet:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is Fairfax Ilua.rries. The applicant is lessee.
The present zoning is RB-l.
Area of the lot is 17.552 &C. of land.
Qzpllance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND WHERBAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the foJ.J.owing conclusions of law:

I

1. The sppllcant has presented testimony indicating canpllsnce with St8lld&rds for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning

Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and rill. be in harmony with the purposes of the canpnbensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NCW THlRB:1i'OR! HI IT RBSOLVJm, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llJlIitations:
1. This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant only- and is not transferable w:1.thout
f'urther aetion of this Board. and is t't£lr the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. rbis permit shall expire one year f'%'Om this date unless operation has sta.rted or
unless renewed by actica of this Board prior to the date of expiration.
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3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on the plats submitted
with this appllea.tion. Any additional structures of 8ZlY kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whetheror not these additional uses require a use pemit, shall be cause
for this use pemit to be re-eV&1U&ted by this Board.
4.

The bours of Dpera.tion sball be :fran 9 am. to 5 p.m. six d&y'8 a week.

5.

The operation sh&ll be limited

6.

The applicant shall provide two parking spaces on the premises for this use.

7.

The per.mi t is for a ale year period and may be extended

to one chair, owner-operated.

No signs will be aJ.l.owed.

DO

I

tor four success!ve years

by the zoning administra.tor.

Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
ALLAN KIISK AND KARIN KIISK, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
construction of garage closer to property line than allowed by Ordinance, 9215 Presi
dential Drive, Nt. Vernon District, (RIl: 0.5), llo-4 «3» 90, V-237-70

I

Mr. Kiisk stated that the reason for the request is that the lot is narrow and long
and the house is situated so that a garage of adequate size for two cars cannot be
constructed within the existing setb~k requirements. They have dete:r.mined that the
loea.tion shown on the pJ.ats is the only feasible location as they cannot build in the

back; there is a storage shed and concrete slab there, and very vaJ..uable oak trees.
They have also dete:r.mined that the garage is not objected to by their neighbors.
Most of them feel this will enhance the neighborhood. There is a 72 ft. separa.tion
between his house and the neighbor on the side of the proposed garage. There are trees
between the two bouses and the neighbor would. not be able to see the garage. The
house is brick and aluminum siding and the garage would be brick. He had one of his
ears stolen three years &gO, demolished and d\mIped into the lake, at a loss of $2,000
his expense. This was what initiated the desire to build a garage. Most of the houses
have two car garages or carports.
Is this lot the only" 100 ft. lot in the &rea. Mr. Baker asked?
In the iJlmediate vicinity this is prob~ true, Mr. Kiisk agreed, however, he did not
knOW' about the other lots. A carport would. not protect against vandalism..

No opposition.

In application V-237-70. app.lication by Allan and Karin Kiisk, under Section 30-6.6
of the· Ordinance, to permit construction of garage closer to property lim than allowed
by Ordinance, propertY' located at 9215 PresidentiaJ. Drive, also known as tax map
llo-4 (3)) 90. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following reso1ution:

I

WHIRRAS, the captioned application bas been properly fUed in accordance with require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WlIIRBAS, fol.l.oving proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and. a publie
hearing bY' the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 5th day of January, 1971 and
WHIRKAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following f1ndings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RB 0.5.
Area of the lot is 21,043 sq. ft. of land.
Required setback for an encJ.osed garage is SO ft. 1'ran the property line.

AND WHBBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. 'lbe applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical ccmditiona exist
which under a strict interpretation of the ZOning Ordinancel1would result in practicaJ.
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would. deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and buildings involved: (a) exceptional tl)pOgraphic problems and location
of trees on the land;
NOW' 'l'H!R!FOBB DB IT BBSOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the foll.owing limitations:

1. This lqIproval is granted for the location and specific structure or structures indi
cated in plats included with this appllea.tion only and is not transferable to other
land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance "hall expire one year from. this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The garage must be loca.ted a minimum distance of 15 ft. tram the side property line.

I

I
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4.

The construction and architecture must conronn with the existing dwelling.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

to read that the garage may be extended toward the
rear to a maximum distance of 10 ft. or making a 36 ft. ga.rage in depth.

Mr. Long amended the motion

I

Accepted by Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
D1IlFEBRED CASES:

I

SUMMIT LODGE, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4.1 of the Ordinance, to permit
establishment and operation of private club or association, located on 25.0699 ac.
bounded on the aaat by Annandale Road, on the south by Mason Lane, on the west by Arnold
Lane, and on the north by the Holmes Run Stream Va.l.ley Park, Providence District, (R-12.5)
60-1, «1» 6, 7, 8, 1.3, 14, 15, 8-220-70 (deferred !rem 12/15/70)
Mr. smith sud he was disappointed in the amount of infome.tlon received and the date
the Board reed ved it. He would like to clear up the sectiOD. of the Ordinance under
which this Is being heard. He read a meIIlOrandum froIIl Mr. Wallace S. Covington to Mr.
Gilbert R. Knowlton:
"It Is the decidoD of the ZOD,ing AdIIl1nb:trl1ttor that the proposed. Sc1ence~
Engineering Private Club, as outlined in the attached. brochure, would. be
permitted. as a Group V·Institutional Use, under the category of a private
club. You will note that under section 30-7.2.5.1.4.1, Sub-section d., this
section would prohibit the cODstru.ction of multi-dwelling units.
There is no det1n1t101'l of a private coub in the Ordinance, or Webster's
Dictionary, stating that the criteria for a private e1l*l be a non-profit
or profit organization. I do not feel that the profit motive has any
bearing in the definition of a private club."
The Board has certain guidelines set forth in the Ordinance, Mr. Smith stated, for

private clubs.

I

Is this an existing club, he asked?

The property for Ill&DY years has been used for various political organizational meetings
and conferences. Mr. Adams replied, and. at le_for twenty years probably. has been used
for civic. charitable and poll tical meetings.

Political meetings are permitted under the Ordinance. Mr. 8m1.tb noted, and be did. not
believe that this coostitutes a private club.
The request is for a use pel'Jllit to operate a private club, Mr. Adams explained, and
conference center in connection therewith. The applicant. SuDlDit Lodge. is a wholly
owned subsidiary of D. C. Realty and Development corporation, which in turn is a wholly
owned subsidiary of D. C. Transit of Delaware. D. C. Transit of Delaware is a publicly
owned corpora.tiOl'l of approximately 14.000 stockholders and Mr. O. Roy Chalk is the
principal stockholder of the parent corporation, and is also president of SUlIIIldt Lodge.
Inc. The corporation is a corporation in good standing under Virginia law. The
property is presentJ.y zoned R-12.5. There are 25+ &Cres and bounded by Ho1llles Run
Stream Valley Park, and approx1mB.tely 30 ha:nes in the area. The grounds contain
a manor house, a lodge which is approximately 600 ft. and 850 ft. long, living quarters
tor maid and caretaker. garage, stable, tackroom. two tennis courts, awiJIming pool,
and a large barbecue. There are 18lto parking spaces shown on the amended plan.
It is 25 ft. from. the boundary. The only change on the amended version, is the parking
area which has been moved back to meet the required setback.

I
I

Mr. Adams reviewed the qualifications and activities. '!'be club would be c&lled the Walnut
Hill Club, it would be a private club, to be used for· that purpose and as a conference
center. the members would be selected on the basis of their scientific, env1ronaental,
social. econanic and political interests, and would be people of very high calibre, drawn
:t"ran the metropoll tan area.
I f the Board had the list of membership. they might be able to detemine that, Mr. Smith
said. ibe Board has nothing other than the fact that it's a proposal and now you ccme
up with a new name. Ule application was in the name of S\mIIl1t Lodge. Inc •• now we are
told it I s to be operlited as Walnut- Hill Club.

Stmnit Lodge will operate it, will have a manager to operate it. Mr. Adams said. He
pointed out tha.t it is very impractical. with an estate ofthis size, money1h&t would have
to be put into it. to go to the point of having the members already arranged. The
Board. can understand the business problema connected with it. other than outlining
the type of proposal they would like to put into effect here. until they have the
Board IS a.pproval.
under the Section of the Ordinance the applica.tion was filed. Mr. SllI1th said, "private
lodges. clubs. meeting roQllS. offices for mutuu:_ benefit sssocia.tions. recognized by
the CCIlIllOJlwealth of Virginia as labor unions" -~ how do you characterize this in
this particular group. He asked?

D03
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Mr. Adams said he read that language and it's about as difficult language to interpret,,__

as any he has seen, and he felt that Mr. Covington gave i t very meritorious ef'f'ort.
There was an amendment to the ordinance to allow labor unions to have offices in
dings in residentially zoned property, Mr. Smith said.

bui1.~

He got into this case after it bad been filed, Mr. Adams stated, and one of bis first

questions was 1fbetber it came under this sectia1; be went to see Mr. PaDmel's Office,
discussed with them his concern, they said the interpretation had e:een given,
that the use would be permitted under this section. He would be the first to admit,
Mr. AdsJDs continued, that the language of that section is not very clear. It's the
only section a private club can fall under. Elks Lodge, Country Club of h.irfax ~~
he did not cheek, but could only assume that they came under this same section, and
a number of other private clubs.
These are fraternal organizations, Mr. Smith said. They are in a dif!lient category
and do not COOle under this section of the Ordinance. They are ccmnunity uses and this
is not.
It does have certain cODlllWlity aspects, Mr. Ad.Iuns stated.
logical use and would have to cane under this category.

001

I
I

The staff felt this was a

If saaeone went to the property and said they wanted to have a three da¥ insurance
meeting, Mr. Barnes suggested, for the northern Virginia area ~~ mechanics, plumbers,
or s1m1lar,grotIP, would that COOle under ccmnunity use?

That is their intention, Mr • .Adams agreed. It is very logical for conferences of
this type - Bar Association, all kinds of professional organizations.
CaIIDUl1ity uses as outllned by the ordinance does not take into consideration a regional
situation, it's basicaJ.ly" for the people Uving in the iDmediate CCIIIIIlUDity, Mr. Smith
pointed out.
Mr. Adama read the de!'1n1tion of ccmmmity uses in the Ordinance.

!here is no indication that this is a non-ppotit oqJD±zation, Mr. Smith said.
The brochure says

"non~profit basis", Mr.

Barnes stated.

There would be certain "non"'"Profit" aspects to it, Mr. Adams agreed; with a property
this valuable, there Yill have to be a retum to the stockholders fran the use of the
property.

I

The living quarters would be prohibitive under the section of the Ordinance which they
have applied, Mr. smith pointed out.
The only ones who would be given overnight accClllllOdations, Mr. &dams explained, would be
the employees of the organization. Maids and caretakers, possibly an occasional guest
speaker at one of the seminars. There are to be no overnight acCQlllDod&tions other than
that. This is not going to be a motel.

to scientists and engineers, Mr. Adams
replied in answer to a question frail. Mr. Long, but to any people having an interest
in the four categories mentioned and many of these people will, in fact, be local
people.
Mr. Adams suggested going on with the hearing, since there was a question
regarding the Section under which they tiled, and if the Board coul.d not see fit
to grant the application, the hearing could be continued for an opportunity to reconsider
and amend the application, if necessary.
The membership would not be restricted just

Mr. Adams stated that be bad spoken to the type of clUb, the kind of members, taJ.king
about 1,000 resident members and 1,000 non~resident meJllbers, out of state or fran
foreign countries. The property will be used for recreational and social purposes,

primarily, and in addition to that, the property lends itself to educational programs,
seminars and conferences. When this proposal waa JD&de several m.onths ago, this
Board gave encouragement to the project. The use will preserve a beautiful 25 acre
estate, which lends variety and quality to the cCIIIIIUDity. It will not be detrimental
to the development and character of adjacent land. To the contrary, it will rem.ain a
distinct asset, not only to the 1llmediate caDlllllllity but to the COWlty and Northern
Virginia metropolitan area of Washington. The use is one permitted in a residential
zone and is in harmony wi tb the cc:mprehensive plan of development in the area.
Again, in tems of language of the Code, they have gone into this in site plan, with
the written material that was passed on to the Board, the location, size of use, and
the nature and intensity of the use, its site layout, relation to streets giving access
to us, is such that the use will not be hazardous or inconvenient to the predominant
residential character of the cO!llllUDity. Lastly, its use will not hinder or discourage
appropriate development of adjacent land. The area 1s 9~ developed. This is the nature
of the application. He felt that most of the citizens were for this use because it
preserves this open area.

I
I
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The residents have teared that the use of this land would be too intense for them
to tolerate, Mr. Adams said. It 1s obvious that in order to D18ke this function, there
will have to be restrictions pl.&ced on it. BY' gre.nting this application, the character
will be preserved, and the quality of the cOIIIIIUDity will in no way be hindered.

I

I

I

I
I

Frederick A. BabSon, Jr., attorney, 8301 Arlington Boulevard, Fairfax, Virginia,
retained by a number of citizeDs in the 1JImediate vicinity of Walnut Hlll, stated that
it is not accurate to sl\Y" that people of the COlllDWl1 ty. are in favor of the proposal
before this Board today.

They have over 200 signatures on

8.

petition which can be

submitted later, unfortunately one of the citizens left it at home, opposing the plan
to Mr. Chalk. His position and his clients' position all along has been one of
reasonableness, Mr. Babson said. '1'hey want to be reasonable and he told them that he
wouldn I t represent them unless they were reasonable. He would characterize this in 8.
nutshell 80S a brilliant idea. which not enough work baa been done on today. If the
Boa.rd had a. list of proposed DleIIIbers and a. more concrete propossJ. a.s to precisely what
the rules and regulations would be, then the Board would be in a podtion to vote
yea or ne.y. The Code does provide for protection for the residentisJ. neighborhood
surrounding this Walnut Hill and Mr. Adams ba.d adverted to sections of' it. He would
se.y that no one would deny that i f this were a rezoning application before the Board
of Supervisors for a. cClllllercisJ. use, it wou.ld be denied. The beauty of the Board
of ZOning AppesJ.s is that they can tie an applicant down with a SpecisJ. Use Permit
to conditions which protect the surrounding callDUllity. lJnf'artum tely", tClday" the
Board does not have enough information to tie anybody down. The citizens want to
know that they are protected. They have not -been provided with a copy at a. site
p1.an covering the vehicular traf'fic, they have only ~a.rd varlew.s propoe&ls &8 to
new points of ingress and egress. These are a.ll single f'amily haDea surrounding
Walnut Hill, there are many children, Annandale Road ia a busy road, it is four lane
and parking is permitted along either side.
To demonst1'&te their reasonableness, Mr. Babson continued, the cit.1zens themselves
IIl8t repeatedly and attempted to ccce up with reasonable restrictions, they were sub
mitted to Mr. Ad8lll8. He submitted copies to the Board. The applicant has not consented
to alJ. of these. These conditions will be left with the Board for consideration
at a later date. They feel that the proposa.l. set forth by the applicant is so 'Vague
that they cannot determine what to expect and they submit that the Board cannot
determine what to expect. The membership qualifications set forth in the list sub
mitted by the applicant is awf'ully broad - first, they s~ persons invol.ved in
matters of scientific interest; then, the next one would include just about anybody
in the world, matters of environment&! interest; third, persons involved in matters
of socio-econanic interest, 8lId again, anybody who has to buy a loaf of bread or
earn a dollar is involved in socio-econanic matters. Fourthly, the peraons involved
in matters of pol1citsJ. interest, and he guessed this would let Rap Brown in. He
certainly would be classified as a lD&l1 involved in matters of political interest.
Tbe point in a nutshell, there is not a concrete proposal to whicb they aan react reason
ably, and the matter of the applicant's cOUD.ael's statement that it is difficult to
obtain members at this point in the game, aiJapl.y does not hold water because most
clubs or new banks are formed on a subscription basis, where persons who are interested
in becCllling members put their deposit on the line to the effect that they will join,
er purcbase a nUllber of shares of stock at a stated price. For that reason, he would
request that the Board direct the applicant to proceed to fol'llll.ll&te his plans in a
mare concrete fashion so the Board, the citizens 8lId the cOlllllUilJi.ty, can react
with reasonableness.

Ed Nicholas, 7419 Brad Street, Falls Church, Virginia, represented the R~dale
Citizens Association, not represented &is\f1'. Babson. The hcmes that canprise their
association are the hcmes to the northland soutbeast of the SUJIllIl1t Loclge property.
Their asaociation has met twice on this application, most recently last night. The
following resolution W&8 adopted: "That the Raymondale Civic Association request a
continuation of this case until such time as full public disclosure of the intencled
use and method of operation is given. -we have studied the application as filed by
SuIIm1t Lodge, as well as & document entitled propoaed memberab1p qualifications and
activities furnisbed by Mr. Adams last Saturday. These doc.uments raise Il10re questions
than they answer. In an area that is entirely single-fllllily, we need to know how
many individuals will cc:me and go each da.Y. what means of 1ngressi:8lId egress will be
used, whether outdoor loudspeakers will be contemplated, and the like. We wou.ld be
happy to f'umishthe applicant on his request the specific infomation- we seek."
Do you feel, if' the use permit is granted, that the facilities should be made available
to local groups, Mr. Long asked?

If it's going to be a truly high cl.ass club with John Kenneth Golbraithe, and the like
on the one extreme, and Barry Goldwater on the other, and they pay- $1,000 or $2,000
for initiation, frankly no, local cClllllUrlities should not have half the facilities set
aside for their Bingo gamea any more than Fairfax cauntt" Club has to do that.
Mr. Adams questioned whether they would be able to sell membel"ships not knowing what

type ot restrictions were goj.ng to be pl.aced on this club by the Board.

Mr.

smith said he still had not :found a section of the Ordinance under which this

could be granted.

o
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Mr. ~ stated that he only received the list of restrictions yesterday and had not
had time to real.lV:tstudy them. He was sure that they eould ccme up with restrictions
to reasonably satisfy the citizens in the &rea. It is difticul.t at this time to

arrive at restrictions.
Mr. Barnes suggested why not have the citizens get t»gether with the applicant, and discuss
this and try to ccme up with BaDe solution?
Mr. Roy Chalk stated that it 1s proposed that the people who would be invited to
membership in' this would fall under the following categories and they are the same
people who h&ve visited him as his guests in he past: these woul.d include the
President of the united states, Vice President of the United states, Supreme court,
Uldted States Congress, the Senate, linlSe of Representatives, the leading citizens of
Fairfax county J Chamber of CCIlIIlIerce, Governors of the various atates of the United
States, Presidents and Chairman of Boards, Presidents of Universities in the area,
Presidents and Chairman of the Boa.rd of the leading transportation companies _of the

tJnited States, Presidents of the National Labor Union, American Federal of Labor, etc.
President of the Steel Workers Union, President of the Automobile union, etc. This
is the quality of people he intends to invite to membership.

I
I

Mr. Smith asked if' the puking could be moved away from the property line further?

That could be worked out, Mr. Chalk agreed.

in the past it had been necessary because
of extreme noise, the annoying lighting system, and the loudspeakers, to call the pollce.
There have been a lot of restrictions in the past that have not been lived up to and
he doubted that they would be in the future unless the restrictions were in black and
white.

Mr. Morris Look, 3346 Arnold Lane, sta.ted tha.t

Mr. Ba.rnes moved to defer for sixty days to see w12ther or not the citizens can get
together with Mr. Babson and Mr. Adams to work out the ingress and egress, restrictions,
etc.
Defer to the second Tuesday of March, 1971. Seconded, Mr. Long.

Mr. Smith pointed out that i f there is any intent of placing a golf course here, it should
be added to the plat. At the present time there is no aPPlication for a gOlf course.
Carried unanimously.

II
CAMBRlDGI COVINGi'OH, L'l'D., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance,
to permit softbal1 field, basketball court, tot lot and adult exercise area, located on
Beulah Road (at. 61.3), Georgetown Woods, Section 3, Lee District, (RT-lO), 91-1 «1»
46, 47, 8-223-70

I

Mr. Russell Sherman represented the applicant. This application is tor 1DrproveIDents in a
park &rea, he said. I t is proposed to have a basketball court, softball diamond, adult
exercise area, two tot lots plus the leaving of an area tor a swimning pool. When the
original. plat was drawn, the staff said why not show scme equipment in the area. It was
shown and they went to the Board of Supervisors with it, and were granted permiss!oo. with
the improvements and the staf'f said they now needed a Use Fermit to put these improvements

10.
What kind of equipllEmt do you put in an adult exercise area, Mr. SIIl1th asked?
Mr. Victor Ghent, engineer, stated that this would be cbi.nning bars, parallel bars,
and s1milar equipment.
Mr. Sherman pointed out that Section I of this develolJll8nt was built before the park areB,
was required. They want to put in whatever the citizens desire, however SClIlle of tbem dan'

want anything, scme want parking and acme want equipqent but are not sure it is
located exactl¥ as they want it. They are trying to please sixty hcae owners.
Section I has their own Association and they have no interest in this really bec&U8e this
1s tor Section II. When it is built and sold it is proposed tha.t all members wUl belong
to a single association.

I

Was this all rezooed at the same t:l.JDe, Mr. SDlith asked?
No, Mr. Sherman replied.

Opposition: Fred Bb1.iman, 6481 Glldar Street, stated that when be bought bis bouse be
was informed that this would be included for all three sections. There are 76 houses
built now and there will be 130 when completed.
This is a very small recreation &rea to serve this nUDiler of people, Mr. smith
ccmDented.
The point is, Mr. Coleman stated, the playground &rea does not provide any parking.
i t were more centrally located, it woul.d not require parking. There has been no
association turned over - this is one of the things he would like to get done.

If

I
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Possibly the developer sbouJ.d donate the money for the proposed equipnent to the
Assoeiation and let them put in whatever they want, Mr. smith suggested.

I

Mr. Knowlton recalled acme of the background on this application. When the development
plan was first submitted with the rezoning, this area was shown blank. The stafr
made COIIIllents that this was not properly located to serve both sectiooa and that it should
be developed because there is aJmost no developed recreation &rea. in the vicinity.
A caDllent to that effect was put in the Staff report. Action of the Planning CCIIIlIission
was to recCIlIDeJ1d approval of the rezoning in accordan.ce with the staff report. The zoning
category of' RT-IO does not require any developed recreational. space but apparently it was
thought at the time of rezoning that i t should be developed in acme torm.
'!'his will be turned over to the cClllllUl11ty association to serve all three sections, Mr.
Sherman said. They plan to tum it over shortJ.y to the ca:rmmn1ty association.

I

Mr. Smith suggested deferring action on this toda,y wttil the developer can ccme in with a
new plan a.fter be findsout what the citizens want and aJ.low him to continue to develop
in the meantime.
This wouJ.d be acceptable to the home owners, Mr. CoJ.eman agreed.
The haDe owners could cane in with a plan to develop the area, Mr. Smith said.
proposed, pool 1s shawn on the street and this is not a proper place.

The

They would like to h&ve tennis courts, also, Mr. CoJ..eman said.

The space for the pool 1s 60' x 100' and the pool will be 40' x 80', Mr. Ghent said.
Mr. Rose wanted baaketball and softball facilities, so he put it on the plat, he said.
The pJ.at was never actuaJ.ly presented at the bearing, but one copy did get into the
hearing at the Board of SUpervisors, and it was not a condition. There waa no condition
that they actU&l1y inst&ll the equipment. The only ccndition was that the staff insisted
that since they saw a plan with equi];lllent on it, that the developer put it in. He wanted
to go ahead and seed .and grace it and let the heme owners put it in.

Mr. Long suggested giving the use pe:rm:l.t for the
sottb&l1 fields and basketbaJ.J.
courts and they could get their plans approved and come back to modi:t)r it. This would not
hold up the developaent plans.
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Mr. Ghent agreed that i f they couJ.d get approval. of this, then it would give the developer
and the citizens t:lJlle to modi:t)r and come back with their remodification. The developer
would have to be bonded to put in certain amounts of equipment and he will definitely have
the money in his bond,. They will get together with the citizens and cane back with a

modified plan prior to construction.
Mr. Coleman said this SO\Ulded like a logical solutioo to the problem.

It bas always been understood that when Section III was built, there WOUld be a-green area
that would be available to all the citizens, Mr. Sherman stated.
Mr. Coleman stated that the citizens fear that the developer will do the same thing he has

done in the past - he has not ccapleted the other sections.
Mr. Ghent stated that at the time they developed Sections I and II· there was no require

ment for open spa.ce. This is a peculiarly shaped piece of land and since that time
the county baa modified their requirements to require open space. He regretted that
it came too late tor Sections I and II. They could have done a better job at that
time i t it had been required.
The Board discussed fencing requirements.
shouJ.d be fenced.

Mr. smith felt the entire recreation area

Mr. Coleman pointed out that some of the residents hadl1ved in their houses for one year
and had never gotten their occupancy permits. 'l'bey cannot get f1n&l &pproval of their
electric&l inspection. They would like to see Sections I and I I completed· before he
starts on Section III.

I

Mr'l. 8mith lfaS amazed that the developer would allow these people to occupy these dwel
lings without an occupancy permit.
Mr. Woodson lIU'&Sked to check into this utter and report baclt to the Board.

I

In appllca.Uon S-223-70", an applica.tion by Cembridge Covington, Ltd., under Section
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ord1nance, to permit softball field, basketball courts, tot lots
and adult exercise area, located a.t Beu1.all Road, also known as tax map 91--1 «l)} 46, 47,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the
fol.l.ow1ng resolution:

WHBRZAS, the ca.ptioned appl1ca.tion haa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws
ot the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s, and

o
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WHEREAS J follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property', letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of' zoning Appeals held on the 5th day of January J 1971 and

WHZREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Owner ot the subject property is the applicant.
Zoning of the property 1s RT-lO.
Area of the property is 1;'] acres of land.
Compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

I

AND WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. '!'hat the applicant has presented testimony indicating cartpllance with Standards tor
Special Use Pennit Uses in R districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning

Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and d.evelopnent of' adjacent
land and will be in hazumy with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of land use
eJDbodied in -'the Zoning Ordinance.

I

mM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, th&t the subject application be and the same is hereby grante
in part with the following limitations:

1.

nds approval ill granted to thG applicant only a.nd 1s not tran8ferable without turther
action of this Board and is tor the location indicated in this appUcation and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year f'l'om this date unless construetioo. has started
or unless renewed by actioo of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. AIry additional structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit shall be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Board.
4. A softball field and basketball court shall be located in caDPUance with all County
requirements ,dthin the 1.3 acre recrea.tion area.
5. '!be recreational area shaJ.1 be fenced in accordance with the requirements of the
Planning Engineer's otfice.
6.

lottnor recreational tacll.ities shall be provided within the tot lot adJacent to Lot

129.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unan1moualy.

II
'lED A. AND JEAN E. HALEY, applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permi
day nursery, 20 children, 2 thru 6 yrs. at age; 7 a..m. to 6 p.m., 3206 Glen carlyn Road,

Mason District, (R-12.5), 51-4 «5)

3, 4, S-232-70

Mrs. HaJ..ey returned with a cagy at her contract. She stated that the facility will be
operated to provide care, protection and guidance _to a. small group at twenty Children
separated 1'raD. their parents on the a.verage at nine to ten hours a day. The center
will operate trcn 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. daily. TIle use will not be detr1Jllental to the charac
tar and developl1ent of adjacent land. Wa.1.ktfa¥s on both sides of the street are adequate
to contain pedestrians and the road is designed to carry a high tratfic volume. Parking
space baa been aJ.l.oteed tor six autaDob1les with rocm tor more if necessary. This will
be operated on a non-profit basis. This will be hooked to public sewer and water.
No opposition.
In application S-232-70, application by Ted A. and Jean B. Haley, under Section 30
7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit dq nursery - 20 children - 2 thru 6 years ot
age, 7 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., property located at 3206 Glen CUlyn Road, aJ.ao known as tax
map 51-4 {(5) 3, county at Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board at
zoning Appeals &dopt tle following resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned a.pplication has been properly filed in accordance with requirements
a.ll applicable State and CCNDty Codes and in accorda.nce with the by-lAws at the Fairfax
CCNDty Board of zoning Appeals, and

at

WHBREAS, folJ.ow1ng proper notice to the publlc by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting at the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearing by thl!! Board of Zoning Appeals held. on the 5th dq of JanU8.1jr, 1971, and
WHImBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas made the following t1ndings of fact:

I
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1.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.

2.

Present zoning is R-12.5.
Area of the lot is 41,500 sq. ft. of land.
CQIlIPllance with Article XI (Site Plans) is required.

3.
4.

I

I

AND WHJmEA8, the Board of ZOning Appeals has ree.ched the following conclusions of law:

1.

The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for Special

Use Permit Uses in R districts as contained :in Section 30-7.1.1 of the ZOning Ordinance,
ond
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and developnent of the adjacent
land and will 'be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE BE TT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval. 1s granted to the app.licant ~ and 18 not transferable without
fUrther actton of the Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and 1s

not transferable to other land.
2.

TM.s permit shal.1 expire one year fran this date unless operation has started or un

le"8 renewed by act:l.on of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This e;pproval is granted torthe buildings and uses indicated on pbts submitted with
this e.pplication. M1y additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not ·these additional uses require If, use permit, shs.J.l,. be cause for
this use permit to be re~evaJ.uated by this Board.

4. This permit is for three years and may be extended for two success!ve- one year per~ods
by the Zoning Administrator.
5. M1y vehicles used for the transporting of children must conform to the Fairfax
County School Board requirements forUighting and color.

I

6.

The

7.

A pJ.q area must be enclosed with a chain link. fence conforming to State and COWlty

bouse IlIllSt be connected to public sewer and water.

Codes.
B. Tbe~ may be a Jll8Jdmum of 20 children, ages 2 tbru 6, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., five days
a week, ~''onda,y through Fridair.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unan1mous4.

II
IN'lERSTA'l'E Srotm CORP. AND SALEM STONE CORP., e;pplication under Section 30~7.2.1.3.1 of'
the Ordinance, to permit stone quarry, located OIl Al.ban Road, Springfield DiStrict, (RE~

1), 99 «1» pt. 1, 8-209-70 (de<erred ""an J2/15/70)
Mr. Smith stated that the Chairman has been appraised of a situation during 8. break.
earlier in the ds¥ that there were certain property owners who were not aware of this
application and have not had the opportunity to be heard. In all fairness, to all
of the contiguous property owners, the Board should bear them and liJn1 t the time
involved.
Mr. Hobson noted that they were not prepared to go through another public hearing
on this matter. They don t 1;- have their expert witnesses present. By hea.r:lng additional
testimony in opposition after the public hearing is closed, without prior notice to
the appJ.icant, this puts the applicant to sane disadvantage.

I

What the Board is being asked to do is to consider further evidence that could not have
been presented at the original hearing, Mr. SDlith said. He did not knOW" tlijt.t the
Board had actuaJ.1y' closed its ears to anything that might help in reaching a decision
on this application. Normall,y they do proceed to a point where they allow everyone
to be heard who could be &f1'ected by it. The Cha1:rma.n ruled that they wouil listen
to only the contiguous property OImers.
Mr. Long suggested liJn1ting the speakers as there was a 1'ull. hearing on this and it
'!'he Board has had several hearings 00 this.

was referred to the Restoration Board.

I

Opposition: Mr. A. Burke Hertz, attorney in Falls Church and adjoining property owner,
sta.ted that be heard about this for the first- time yesterdq a1'ternoon. He pointed
out the location of his property on the map. The former owner of this particular
property was sent the notice of this hearing and he has been deceased for several years.
Mr. Hertz t deed was recorded in 1969 and appa.ren~ the County records still list the
prev1.ous owner.
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Hertz stated that before the meeting he had an opportunity to speak with Mr. HobsOll
and sane of his cllents, and they were kind enough to giveh1m information on just what
they p1an to do. However, a.fter listening to them, he was more unsure than ever exactly
what is going to occur on this parcel of land a.dJo~ 111m. He understood that it
was going to be a. stone quarry and it's going to be quite deep, they anticipate an
operation that might go on tor 15 years, but nov we are only concerned at this point J
witb a five year permit, and he has been assured by Mr. Moore that there will be devices
that will suppress noise, dust, etc. and that the eJqllosives will not ottend anybody.
He vas glad. to hear these things but he does regret not being able to make II. more
thorough investigation of just what the effect of these devices will be. He bas &
piece of property across the creek, Mr. Hertz continued, wbicl1 be baa owned tor severeJ.
years, he paid considerable taxes and interest on it, and he hopes to sell it soan
to some industry that may want to buy it. He felt that the quarry opera.tion across the
creek would be an absolute deterrent to rmy possible interest that mybod1' would have
in this property. He baa observed quarries in other areu, and f'raD. his lim1 ted la1owl~
edge of quarries, he f'1nds th&t they S"e very disruptive to an area. He pictures a
great deal of noise, dust, and of course, the interference f'rall. the explosive devices
is scmething that he cannot even imagine. He has been told whe.t the amounts of the
explosives are, and yet, being a l.&yman, he does not know wh&t the effect of these
explosives ~ have. He does not know how many potential buyers of his property
might be deterred f'l'olll. buying it because of the fact that the explosi'Yes might be set
off across the creek. An electronics industry for instance wauld test instruments and
might be completely deterred f"ran locating in that particular relationship to an
operation where 'tbe:re "/11 a 1'uU 'blown quarry going on.
Mr.
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'!'here was a previau.s~ operated quarry operation by Mr. Dodd, Mr. Hertz stated; th&t
permit would have expired this year. Things have changed a great deal in the last
five years in this_ area and there is a lot of development going on. He hoped that
this area would develop in industry ofa desirable nature. He could not imagine that
type of industry locating near the quarry. He objected to not having had adequate notice
of the hearing. If he could have looked at an operating quarry maybe he would not have
been excited as he is now) be said, but he has never observed a quarry that did not
disturb the::;neighborhood considerably. Furthe:rmore) the County stands to lOse a lot
of money.
He presented the figures to the Board) and a petitbn signed by- l.8nd owners.
in the area in opposition.
He int:ood.uced Mr. Paul Horsey of the f'urn1ture store.
Mr. Horsey stated that he has an operation in Woodbridge) Virg1nia, 1 1/4 miles from the
quarry at OCcoquan. He d.escrlbed the vibrations that are felt in the store with every
blast.

was out of town during the original bearing. He has a
considerable amount of property that is contigu.0t8 to this. The proposed right of way:
rl11 go alongside of his property. This land has been purchased u an investment and
a prime price was paid for it. At the present t:l.me he has a plan in the COWlty
developing the tract to the left of the access road. which is now incfor approval.
The plan is being held up trying to get more access for this proposed roa.d~ increuing
the width to 90 ft. because of the traffic. I f a stone quarry' goes in) that's
going to increase the traft'ic in the f'ront and will have a.:bear1ng on their access road•
Mr. Po. Z. Tyler stated th&t he

I

.Mr. Hertz) representing himself and his co-owner, Dr. Rodrigues) asking for additional
time to invest1pte to see what kind of operating this 1s going to be. He wou.ld not
want to cane in six months f'l'olll. now when this 1s in operation and :tile a lawsuit to
abate a nuisance.
Mr. J1m Bell) Director of the Fairfax COWlty Park Authority) stated that his statement

would not be based pro or con to the application. OUt of their interests in tbe Accot1nk
Stream valley) they have the following CQIIDents: The Accotink stream vall.ey which borders
part of this application running south aJ.ong Shirley Highwa;y is all shawn. in the
adopted Springfield Plan. '!hey axe-a4d.ress1ng theb NaarU &8 to what effect it will ha;
on the slope of the p~rty as it goes into the main stream. (1) The original. clearing
made 00 the first quarry work established protection at the top of the ridge. They would
request that the excavation line on the east be moved westward to the tree line on the
top of the ridge. (2) It is requested that the southeut line be Ilm'ed to the northwest to the existing tree line or existing fence line. This caaplles lfitb the original
permit. (3).Mr. lbbson has presented most of this to the Board in terms of IIIlll!lnded plan
and reclam&tion -- deta11ed plans showing &11 controls for siltation and foreign object100.
and rec18D1&tion details should be submitted with sufficient bond posted to cover
same ~ that would be required. They have concern as to what effects might happen in a
matter of time. Has a time lJJn1t been specified for reclamation? All existing damage
or silt areas on the east and eoutheut portions of the property which face the Accotink
stream valley shoul.d be repaired immediately i f the permit is granted. There is some
erosion going on u this time.
Mr. Smi.th cOlllllented that there is a bond on this property- now and he assumed this would
be repaired whether this is granted or not.
Mr. Bell continued ~- the area designated orig1n&11y for stockpile area be restricted in
such a way that the 100 ft. contours be the l1mit for clearing particul.ar~ where it
faces directly into the stream valley. On the plan the slope is much greater th8D. 2~
and that's where they woul.d want to tllke i t as near the top &8 much as possible.

I
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Mr. Bell stated that the area of the quarry site outside the excavation line where i t faces

the Accotink Stream Val.ley should be restricted to prohibit clearing, storage, stockpiling
and dumping of any Ill8.terlaJ.s.
Mrs. Greta Masella, 8511 Alban Road, expressed opposition to the application, and

I

agreed with statements made by Mr. Lewis and Mr. Hertz.
Fourteen people stood in opposition.

that he spoke in opposition
at the previous hearing. They are tremendously af'ra.1d of the damage that will occur to
their property i f this application 1s granted.He has looked at other quarries
there is
no development around them. Seemed to him, he continued, there W8B BaDe question as to
whether the access across the WECO easement c0u3.d be used.
Mr. Ronald Lewis, part owner of the tract to the north, sta.ted

M
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Mr.'

Hobson, in rebutt&l, stated that this queation was raised before, and he stated that

they did have access and could crOSB that right of wlJ¥. He presented a copy of the letter
trcm VEPCO. (See file.) Mr. Lewis states that his opposition is becs.use of the impact
on the develcq;ment of his property. At the public hearing on this caae, page 460 of the
minutes, Mr. Lewis said "natursJJ.y, he would rather not have a stone quarry next door
because they have a tremendous amount of dusty land, but with proper controls on blasting,
noise, etc., and a bond for damages to adjoining property, they would not object too much".
Mr. Lewis s8iY'S he would like to have the case deferred so he can obtain a pemit to put a
road into his property. Mr. Lewis' major objection at that time was on the question
of access.

Hertz, talked with him. on the telephone for some time,
and as he said, until he heard, appa.rentl¥ frail. Mr. Lewis yesterday, he did not know
II.bout the appllc&ticm. He certainly wants to express th&t there was no intentional
slighting
Mr. Hertz. The notice was sent to the previous land owner.

Mr. fbbson said he answered Mr.

Of
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In rersponse'to & very natural concern on the part of Mr. Hertz, with respect to what
a quarry could or would do to his property in terms of dust, noise and blasting, Mr.
Hobson said, he did not have the benefit of the testimony before the Board before,
of the people, including Mr. Barris, who testified as to blasting jmpact, and the
discussion this Board had about blaSting that was taking place now in the Fort Belvoir
area. He sulJmitted that none of the quarries that Mr. Hertz mentioned &rei operating
under a Special Use Permit in Fairfax County, with the controls that this Board, i f
the permit is granted, imposes upon a permit as to noise, dust, and control of the
blasting. These controls would give the adjoining land owners the type of protection
that is not ordinarily present in quarries.
With respect to the changes in the &rea during the past five years, Mr. Hobson said,
there have been some changes -- the fact that industrial uses have ccme into the area
does not mean that they necessarily oppose a controlled quarry en this site.
There is a letter in the file fraD. Alban Tractor in support of the applic&tion. and fraD.
Humble &erOss Shirley If:ighwq. Mr. }k)rsey's reaction to what Vulcan Materials apparently
is doing at sme other site, he is not that familiar with what is going on at that
site, Mr. Hobson said. Some of the operations of Vulcan Materials are under Special
Permit fraD this Board and some of the sites are pre-existing sites.
Mr. Tyler's CCXlIIlents that he did not oppose this at the original hearing, Mr. Hobson
said, a notice was specificaJ.ly sent to Mr. Tyler of the public hearing on this case.

There lave been three consecutive meetings on this matter and if this was of violent
concern c£ Mr. Tyler, he should have come forward at the prior hearings.

I

Mr. Hobson continued _. the lady' who spoke said she lived about 1/2 mile away; the
Bb&rd can see the distance on the map. FinaJ.ly, in summary, this application for quarry,
and first of all, we are dealing with land for which a previous application has been
approved on this site, this property is admirably located from the point of impact on
surrounding areas. Rarely" will you find a potential quarry location where rock deposits
are available so close to the intersection of this interstate hig~ and this one is
the one where the major destination of products from the qU&r1"Y" are going to go. There
are no residences close by. The blasting would be subject to controls of this. Board
i f the application is approved. Noise and dust are also subj.ect to controls of this

Board.
Mr. Baker said he was still not clear as to what the applicant would cootribute to
the road.

Mr. Hobson said he had set fOrth in a letter to Mr. Lewis certain statements which were
not acceptable to Mr. Lewis. They stipulated a total Of
of a figure • $45,000
valuation on steel and $10,000 valuation on stone for the road.

54"
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A gentleman who did not identif'y himself stated that there were two ea:nments made with
respect to what Mr. Lewis had said. He is an equal owner in that land that Mr. Lewis
talks about, and he bas never wanted a stone quarry &8 & neighbor, and be has never
agreed to it. Mr. Lewis has led the talking, but when he vent back to the record where
Mr. Lewis spoke, be was speaking for himself, U.N1 equal owner. The gentleman stated
that he owns 13 acres just north of COIIIll&D.d Chevrolet 8D!i represents people who own 4 acres

0/1
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of industrial land. They would very lIlUeh be against this. They were not asked at any<
time to make a representation of what those people thought who would be direct~ affected.
In answer to Mr. Hobs6n t s statement that this is the best place in the county to put
this, i f it wu developed u it is zoned in the vicinity, the County would never allow"
a quarry to go there. It was zoned that way and permitting the quarry would be a blipt.
The Board recessed tor 15 minutes.
In application S-209-70, an aPIllication by Interstate Stone corporation and S&1.em StOlle
Corporation under Section 30-7.2.1.3.1 of the Ordinance, to permit stone quarry, on
property located at Alban Road, also known as tax map 99 «1)) 1, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Baker moved that the Board of Zoning Appea1l!l adopt the following reso
lution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appl.ication has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and Cowlty Codes and in accordance with the by
l&ws of the Fairfax County Board of ZOning Appeals J and
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WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by adVllrtisement in a. local newspaper, ,
posting of the property, letters to contigUous property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 5th day of January, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following f'indings of fact:
1. Owner of the subject property is Vernon M. Lynch Sons. The applicant is the
lessee.
2. PreSent zoning is RE-l.
3. Area of the lot is 39.832 acres of land.
4. Sanitary sewer is now ava.ila.ble to properties in this vicinity. The- main trunk line
running along the Accotink Creek has been constructed through a portion of the property ~

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the fol.lowing conclusions of
law:

1. The applicant has not presented test:l..m~ indicating caupJ.iance with Standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in R districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ord!nence, and
2. 1hat the use r i l l be detr1mentaJ. to the cb&ra.cter and development of the adjacent
land and r i l l not be in haJ.'mony with the purposes of the caDPrehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
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3. The property lies in the Springfield comprehensive plan and is proposed for resi
dential development and park land with a maximum density of 2.5 dwelling units per acre.

4.

The adjoining property owners are contemplating developuent of their property now
that sanitary sewer is available.

NQi

~

BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby denied.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

There has been considerable change in the area since 1966, Mr. Smith agreed, and buicaJ.ly
the sewer is there and the industriaJ. area is now ready for development.
Mr. Long voted against the motion.

Carried 4-1.

II
Ted A. Haley - request for rehearing • dentaJ. office in a house that he would not be
The original application was denied. The buis for the request for re
hearing was that another part of the yard could be used for parking purposes and this
was not new evidence u far as he was concerned, Mr. smith said. '!here was objection
to the application at the originaJ. bearing.

living in.

Mr. Barnes moved

to deny the request for rehearing.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried

Carried 5-0.

I

II
The Board approved the minutes through December 1, 1970.

II
The Board d:1.seussed with Mr. Covington the problem of storage:.and rentaJ.. of trailers in
connection with gas stations. No action was taken. The Board will take this under

:::-':ourned at

6:cn

p.m.

~~Jun. 8, 19r1
Daniel Smith, Chairman

Date-

I
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The regular meeting of the Board of ZOning Appeals
was held on Tuesday, January 12. 1971 at 10:00 a.m.

in the Board RoaD of the COWlty Adminis tration Bu.il
ding. All members were present: Mr. Daniel 8m1th,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Richard Long, Mr.
Loy P. Kelley, and Mr. Joseph P. Balter.

I
I

I

The meeting was opened with e. prayer by Mr. Barnes.
DRS. JAMES McLEOD & GERALD 'lB PASKE, appl.ice.tlon under Section 30-7.2.10.5.2

ot the

Ordinance, to permit small anilllLl hospit&1 in existing building, located S. aide of Rt.
29-211 approximately 1600 ft. east of its intersection with Rt. 620, centreville District,
(O-G), 54-4 ((1» pt. 109, 5-224-70
Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant. This 1s 8. request tor a Use Permit for an
animal hospital in a building that already exists, he expla.1ned. sane two or three years
ago this land was rezoned to C-G and since its zoning has been oCCllpied both as a resi
dence and an electrical contra.ctlng shop. It was recently sold by be owner at the t:lme
of rezoning to these app1icants. Ttlii!re is an acre of' ground in this application plus
the acre in the rear which 1s owned by the applicants but not a part of this appliC&tion.
Both of the applicants are well qu.al1.fied and licensed in the State of Virginia to
practice veterinary medicine and have been practicing in Mary1&nd and Arlington for
scme years. The animals would be kept in the basement which has an entrance to the
rear, or perhaps scme an1mal.s might be kept in one room of' the house, but the entire
house would not be used for the animaJ.s. The house is on septic and well, .butpublic
water is available if it becomes necessary. The water W8.B inBpected on December 7, 1970
'by the Health Department and was conditionally approved as the well was built prior to
present requirements and they are unable to say what the construction of the well is.
On the septic systelll, Mr. Hansbarger continued, in response to a request from Mr. Cla,yton
of the Hea1.th Department, Dr. McLeod wrote the following letter: "r have applied to
the Board of Zoning Appeals to locate a sm&l.1 anima.l hospital at 13663 Lee Highway.
I feel that the use of this property as a small animal hospit&l will generate less sewage
than it would if used as a home, and anticipate a low volume practice. at this location,
as I plan a sizable portion of this practice to consist of house ca.l..1a.
Presently the
ki tohen sink does not drain into the septic tank.. It drains on top of the soil on the
back acre of the property. In ConjW1Ction with the use of this property as an animal
hospital, I p1&n to connect the kitchen sink to the septic tank. If the septic tank 
drain"field sewage system fails, I will have the septic tank pumped as needed. In the
event it still fails, I will seal off the drain filikl f'raD the septic tank and pump s.ll
of the sewage out of the tank."

Dr. James McLeod stated that the hospital would be staffed seven days a week with a doctor.
They anticipate installing outdoor runs immediately behind the building with a chain link
fence ccmpletely enclosed with a high wooden fence. Initial plans are for two a' x 4'
run••
Mr. smith felt the runs should be caap!etely enclosed to be in accordance with the Zoning
Ordinance, however, the doctor felt that same of the dogs needed sunlight and i f the tops
of the runs were covered, they would not be of any use.
Mr. Hansbarger's interpretation was that the Ordinance did not require the runs to be
covered. I t sq"s the building shall be adequately soundproofed.
Mr. Long suggested lim! ting runs to exercise only.
I f the barking of the dogs does get to the point where it is detrimental, the applicants
would do whatever is necessary at the time to do away with the noise. Mr. Hansbarger said.
The property has to be adequately fenced and constructed so no animal.s or odors or
noises would be detrimental to adjoining property owners. This does not mean "no noise
or odor".
Mr. Smith said he felt the application should be deferred for plats showing the runs.

I

In application 5-224-70, application by Drs. James M:Leod and Gerald TePaske, under
Section 30-7.2.10.5.2 of the Zoning ordinance, to pel'lllit sm&l.1 animal hospital, on pro

perty located at south side of Route 29-211, l600 ft. east of its intersection with
Route 620, also known as tax map 54-4 «1)) pt. 109, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolutioN:
WHBRKAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wi. tb the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I

WHBRBAS J following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 12th day of January 1971 and
WHIRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findingi of fact:

1.4
January 12, 1971
DRS. JAMES J«:LKOD AND GERALD TE PASKE - Ctd.

1.
2.

3.
4.

OWner of the property 1s the applicant.
Present zoning is e-G.
Area of tbe lot is one acre.
CompJ..iance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

DJ'!

AND WHIBAS J the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. '!'he applicant has presented testjmony indicating compliance with Special Use Permit
Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and developnent of adjacent land
and will be in harmony with the purposes of the camprehenslveplan of land use embodied
in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NCW THBBEFOHB BE IT Rl!:SOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Bee. rd and 1s for the location indicated in this application and is
not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unless construction or operation bas
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. '!his approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats lll.bJll1tted
with the application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, shaJ.]. lle cause for this
use permit to be reMeval.uated by this Board.
4.

There will be a miniJDwn or eight standard parking spaces provided for this use.

5. A minimum of two dog rwlS w1ll be aJ.].owed, enclosed with a six foot chain link fence,
screened with a six foot stockAde fence and planting as approved by the Planning Engineer.
These rwlS will be used for exercising of an1tnals only.
6. This permit is for a five year period at which time the permit mu.st be reviewed by
the Bo&1'd.
7.

There is not to be any boarding or animals in connection with this use.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
Carried 4-0, Mr. Smith abstaining because he felt the applicant should have presented
plats showing parking and rwl8 before the Board took action. He would not vote against
it, however, as it is a good use.

I

II
HlJMBLE OIL & BBFINING CO., applicat10n under Section 30M6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
enclosed storage area attached to rear of buUding 10 ft. closer to rear property line
than permitted by Ordinance, located SW cozner of intersection of Lockheed Boulevard and
U. S. Route 1, Lee District, (C..a), 92-4 «1» 78D, VM225-70
Mr. HBnsbarger stated that the applicants intend to build a storage area in the rear of

the property 10 ft. in depth. It will be of brick construction similar to that 011 three
sides of the atation. The back wall is painted c1nderblock. The brick and roof line will
follow the aame lines of the station and will enhance the back wall esthetically.
The storage area would be enclosed on three sides with the on1¥ entrance being trail the
inside of the station. They hope to cut dowl'l on vandalism in the areao- There would be
no w1ndaws in the store roaD. This vould be for service station use only - no rental. ot
U-H&ul.s, trailera, cars, etc.
No opposition.
In application VM225-70, application by ~le Oil & Refining Co. under Section 30-6.6

of the Ordinance, to permit enclosed storage area attached to rear of building on property
located at southwest comer of intersection of Lockheed Boulevard and U. S. Rt. 1, also
lmown &8 tax map 92-4
78D, county of Fairtax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board
adopt the follotrlng resolution:

«1»

I

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been proper)y rlied in accordance with require
ments of all applicable State and County COdes and in accordance with the bY-laWS of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHBBBAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and Ie arby property owners and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeal.s held on the 12th day of January 1971 and
WHDEAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has made the following findings of tact:
1.

Owner of the property is the llppliclU1t.

I

Janu.ar:r 12, 1971
lIJMBLI OIL & REFINING CO. - Ctd.
2.
3.

4.

The present zoning 1s C-G.
Area of the lot 1s 30,000 sq. ft. of land.
Ccmpliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHKR!AS J the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical eonditions exist
which under 11 strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in pre.ctical
difficulty or unnecessary lardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the llUld and/or buildings involved:
(a)

unusual. condition of location of existing buildings.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and specific structure indicated in
plats included with this applice.t1on only and is not trBllsferable to other land or to

other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shaJ.l expire one ye&r fram. this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by etlan of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. Architecture and construction ma.teri8.1. of proposed addition sh8.l.1 conform to the
existing building. The roof lines sha.ll be similar and there is not to be any outside
entrance to the addition.

4. The ree.r westerly ten feet of the property shalJ. be landscaped with evergreen trees of
a type, size and planting arrangement as approved by the planning engineer.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
P01'OMAC BUILDERS, mc. AND DEFBNSE BUlLDING, mc., application wtder Section 30-6.6 of
the Ordinance, to permit brick security and protective wall to remain that has a height
in excess of that permitted by Ordinance, located on Shreve Road immediately east of its

intersection with Gordons Road, Providence District, (RTC-lO), 40·3 ((1)) ll5, ll5B,
V-226...70

I

Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicants. He submitted pictures of a wall that
already exists. It is 6.4 ft. high. Since it is on the street, the Ordinance only allows
a 4 ft. wall. I f i t were a side or rear yard, a 7 ft. fence or wall would be permitted.
In this instance, looking at the narrow side and the long side, if i t were not for
the street, this would be the side yard. Mr. Jacobson is a Maryland builder and is a

stranger in Virginia. He felt that the wall was required. It was required, but not
to this height. It is a wall that shields the first floor of these very fine hcmes that
has been built there tree the view of the neighboring industrial areas in the county
and City of F&1ls Church.
There is a concave situation at the corner which provides adequate view at the corner,
It alao protects the properties from traff'ic, lights, etc.
Under the cirC1DllStances, since the wall is there with no intention of doing injustice
to the Zoning Ord1.nan.ce, perhaps under these circumstances it would be permitted to remain.

Mr. Hansbarger continued.

Mr. Jacobson said he presumed that waJJ.s 8ll.d fences were required and he had received no
request fran anyone to show them on the first site plan submission.

VA and FHA require a six foot security fence and people not familiar with County re·
quirements put them on the property line, Mr. Long said. He thought this builder had
done a caDlllElndable job. It was an honest error.
Mr. J&aDbson said he did not construct these wtder FHA and was not familiar with FHA
provisions. The reason the wall was constructed was to protect the property owners,
and to give max1.mum marketability.

I
I

No oppodtion.
In application V~225·70, application by Potc:mac Builders, Inc. and Defense Building, Inc.,
applica.tion under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit brick security and protec
tive we.ll to remain tha.t ba.s a height in excess of that permitted by the Ordinance, ~on
property located at Shreve Road and Gordon Road, al.so known &8 tax map 40·3 (1») ll5,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:
1IHRREAS, the captioned application ba.s been properly filed in accordance with require
ments of all appl.icable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by.la.ws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals and
WRI!lREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,

posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property Of ners and a public
hearing by the Joard of Zoning Appeals held on the 12th day of January 1m and

DIS

1.0

January 12, 1971

PO'l'CtotAC BUILDERS INC. AND DEFENSE BUILDOO, INC. - Ctd.
and WH!RKAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the follow1ng findings of fact:

1.
2.

D/~

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning 1s RTC-IC.

ARD WImRRAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following concl.u.sions of' law:

1. 'nlat the Board has found that non compliance was the resul.t of an hOlIest error, and,
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor trl11 it be detr1ment&l to the use and enjoyment or other property
in the 1JIInedia:te vicinity.

I

Naf THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted witb the following llmi tations:

1.
by

R,-

'l'be fenceat.the corner or Gordon Road and Shreve Road sh&ll beAlocated as required
the Planning Engineer, i f in his opinion, the present sight distance 1s inadequate.

Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
LEE H. MICHELITCH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit addition
to house closer to :p~rty line than aJJ.owed, 10029 Colvin Run Road, Dranesville Dis~
trio. (RE-l) J 18-2 «1») 16 J V-234-70
Deferred to January 26, 1971 at the applicant's request.

II
KYUNG SOO WOOFl'ER, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit
one operator beauty sa10n in basement, located 7618 Devries Drive, Lee District,

(R-12.5), 108 ((2»

244, 5-231-70

Mr. Gera.ld F. Woofter and his wife were present. They would not change the exterior of
the house at alJ., Mr. Woofter stated. The only changes would be in the basement of the
premises. His wife woul.d be the only operator. They would insts.ll a restroaa in
the basement and construct one more wall to separate a part of the basement fl'Qlll the

working area plus the required space for b&1rdryers, etc.
Mrs. Woofter said her hours of operation would be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. five da¥s a
week., Tuesd.a3 through Saturda.y.
No opposition.

I

In application S~231-70, application by Kyung Soo Woofter, under Section 30~7 .2.6.1.5
of the Ordinance, to permit beauty salon in basement, property located at 761.8 Devries
D:'ive, also known as tax map 108 «12» 244, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved
that the Board adopt the foJJ.owing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accc:r dance with require
ments of' a1.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with by-laws of the
F&irfa.x: County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s, and
WHEREAS, follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appea.1B has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R~12.5.
Area of the lot is 10,891 sq. ft. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHKREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. Applicant bas presented test1lDony indicating compliance with Stand.a.rds for Special
Use permit uses in R districts as contained in Section 30-7.1,1 of the Zooing Ordinance

I

and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the cba.raeter and developlleIlt of the adjacent
lani and will be in hamony with the purposes of the ocmprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NQi THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applioation be and the same is hereby

granted with the foJJ.owing limitations:
1. This permit is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of tb!s;Board, and is for the location indicated in this applioation
and is not transferable to other land.

I

.1./
January 12, 1971
KYUNG SOO WOOFTER - ctd.
2. This permit shall. expire one ~e.r from this date unless operation has started or
unJ.e1JS renewed by action of this Hoard prior to date of expira.tion.

3.

This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted

with this application.

I

Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or

add!tlonaJ. uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pemit, shaJ.1. be
caUl e for this use pe:nnit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. Hours of operation shalJ. be 9a:.1m. to 5 p.m. five days a week. Tuesday through
Sa.turday.
5.

The applicant shall be the soJ.e operator.

Mr. smith cOIlIIlented that no signa: wouJ.d be aJ.J.owed.

I

Seconded, Mr. Bantes.

Carried 5-0.

II
FRANCIS E. AND LES'lER A. MALCOLM, EXECUmRS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to permit two one acre parcels to be divided with a frontage of 100 ft. instead
of the required 150 ft., 9400-9408 Ox Road, Lee District, (RE-l), 106 «1» 77, 79,

v-236-70
Mr. Malcolm stated that Mrs. Ada MaJ.colm was his mother.
now is in the estate.

She is deceased and the property

Mr. Baker moved to amend the applicant to include the Estate of Ada

V~.

Malcolm.

The

Board agreed.
Mr. Malcolm stated that the request is for the division of two one acre parcelsw1th

I

frontage of 100 ft. each instead of the required 150 ft. The estate contains 23+ acres.
Granting the variance would correct the present non-conforming use of three dwellings on
one parcel by placing each on a tract of one acre or more. This request is well within
reason since i t will ~ approve an existing non-conforming use and still meet aU re
quirements of the RI-l zone except for the frontage. Mrs. Malcolm and her sister lived
in the house at 9402 until his mother's death in July, Mr. Malcolm said. The others
are tental houses. The two houses will have one acre of land each; the other one will
have the remainder of the land, or 21 1/2 acres. This is being done for estate purposes.
Mrs. Malcolm got the land fran her father when he died in 1939.
He owned i t fClr yea.rs
prior to that. The newest house OIl the property waa built in 1937.
Opposition: Mrs. William Cooke, 9410 OX Road, ovner of one-half acre of land purchased
from the MalcolJDa in 1950, said she on4 had 90 ft. frontage.
I f these houses are
granted variances, why can't she get one on her land, she asked?
Mr. smith explained that Mrs. Cooke bought a non-confom1ng house - i t was built before
the zoning law. It is a lot of record and i f this house were destroyed, another house
could be built. Mr. Malcolm did not sell the land illegally - Mrs. Cooke bought a
property that did not meet the requirements because the house was constructed

prior to the Zoning Ordinance.
Mrs. Cooke said she h&d not been able to find her property lines as the pegs have been
destroyed.
It would be to Mr. Malcolm's advantage, Mr. smith said, 1£ he could establish Mrs.
Cooke's lot lines if this is granted.

They did establish the lines and gave her a survey when she purchased the property, Mr.
Ma.lcolm. said. She received exactly what she was told she was going to receive and there
was no opposition to it fran any one.

I

In application v-236-70, an application by Francis E. and Lester A. Malcolm, Executors,
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit two one acre parcels to be divided with
a frontage of 100 ft. instead of the required 150 ft. at 9400.. 9402 OX Road, also known as
tax map 106 «(1) 77, 79, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board
of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with requirements.
of all. applicable Sta.te and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax
county Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHER&AS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,

I

posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bear.1ng by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 12th da¥ of January, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals

has made the following findings of fact:

()17

H5
January 12, 1971
LES'JER A. AND FRANCIS E. MALCOLM - etd.

2.
3.

Owner of the property is the Estate of Ada. V. Malcolm.
Present zoning is BE-l.
Area. of the lot 1s 23.5 acres of land.

4.

There are presenUy three existing dwellings on the property.

1.

Off

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has sa.tisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under 8. strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance wouJ.d result in practical
dit'ficulty or unnecessary hardship that would. deprive the user of the reasonable use
the land and buil.d1ngs :involved:

I

(a) exceptionaJ.1y narrcnf property;
(b) unusual condition of the loca.tion of existing buildings;
NGl '1'HERI!:FORE BE IT BBSOLVED that the subject a.pplication be and the same is hereby
granted.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
l1ERNALD T. WORTllINGTON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
variance to allow building up to property line, 7820 Cinder Bed Road, Lee District

(I-G), 99

(3» 5, v-239-70

The request is made because the Ordinance requires a. setback of 100 ft. !"rom re8i~
dentia.lly zoned property, Mr. Worthington said. This propertY' is 115 !'t. and without
permission to buildup to the property" lln.e, it wouJ.d be V&1.ueless.

Mr. Knowlton located the property onS1the map, pointing out the adjoining I~G on
one side and residential on the other. Gener&1.1.y, because of a tributary' nowing in this
vicinitY', the plan shows gener&lly park land, he said. There is industrial land
proposed slightly north of this property.
Mr. Worthington stated that he got a variance when the property was rezoned but because
of conditions in his industry, be did not build wi thin a year, and hils variance expired.
He owns the AC Oil CCIJl!P8DY' and IUSO this property. He will lease the property to 1£
au Caapany. None of the tanks will be ccmpletely underground, only partiaJJ.y under~
ground. TheY' pick up used oil fram. service stations and garages a.nd re·refine it to be
used again. They have been doing research in the lastfew.::-yeara. They are getting
to the point where they will probably make application fbr processing on the other end
of this property.

Would the refining of oil be allowed in an I-G area, Mr. smith asked?

I

Refining of petroJ.eum. products is allowed in I-G with a Special. Permit granted bY' the
Board of Supervisors, Mr. Knowlton replied.
Mr. Worthington described the process of re·refining the used oil.

Oil is made better

1::U re-refining, he said.
The 35 !'t. high tanks would have to set back 35 ft. from the propertY' lln.es under any

conditions, Mr. smith pointed out.
Mr. Long felt this was over-develDpDent of this property.
Mr. Worthington stated that be bas to move his COOlPany from their present location because
Highway #66 is coming through and he has his notice to be au.t by the end of the month.

Opposition: Mrs. Magdalene Baskin, property owner at 7717 Cinder Bed Road, sta.ted that
she bas lived there for about 15 years. Mr. Worthington's tanks are there now but not
put up. They would be very close to the road, she said.
Mr. Worthington said that his tanks were on the property', but they are just lying there.
TheY' have been there for about f'i ve years.
Mr. Long moved defer this for a recOlIIIDendation fram. the Planning CClllllission.

I

Would you amend the motion to require a use permit froJ:n be Board of Supervisors, Mr.
smith asked?
Mr. Long said he was not satisfied that Mr'. Worthington eould not come in and utilize the
property for just storage. He did not accept the proposed amendment. Seconded, Mr.
Barnes. Carried unanimously.

II
GILLS AUTO SERVICE, INC., app. under section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit sale
of used autanobiles, 5700 Leesburg Pike, Mason District, (C--G), 61-2 «1)) B-1, 8-180-70
Letter frail. the applicant's attorney requested withdrawal. Mr. Baker moved that i t be
witbdra1rl11 without prejudice. seconded, Mr. Kelley. Carried unaniJnously.

II

I

Janua.ry 12, 1971

DEVONSHIRE PROEER'I'DS PARTNERSHIP, application under Seetlcm. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to

permit dwelling under construction to remain 0.92 ft. too close to property line, 4109
Duvawn St., Lee District, (R-12.5), 82-4 «17»

I

16, V-191-70 (deferred f'ran ll/24/70)

Mr. Burl Kend&ir stated that they had scme problems orig1na1l.y with the stakes
being removed and had them put back in. There was an error in the stake-out. It is a
pre-fabricated house. The house should be 12 ft. from the side property line and it 1s
only 11.08 ft.
Is this the first time you have appeared before this Baud for this problem, Mr. Smith
aJlked?

Yes, Mr. Kendair replied.
No

I

opposition.

In application V-191-70, application by Devonshire Properties, Inc. under Seetion 30-6.6
of the Ordinance, to per.m1t dwelling under construction to remain 0.92 fi. too close to
side property line, property located at 4109 Duvawn Street, alao known as tax map 82-4

«17»

16, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Boa.rd of ZOning Appea1s

adopt the following resolution:

WHBBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of e.1l applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with by-laws of
the Fairfax COunty Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 12th day of January, 1970 and

WHI!:ltEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals ha.s made the following findings of fs.ct:
1.

2.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R-12.5.

3. Area of the lot is 19,009 sq. ft. of land.
4. Required side line setback is 12 ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls ha.s reached the following cooc1usions of law:

I

1. The Board has found that non-CClllPliance was the result of an honest error in the
location of the build1ng, and,

2. That the granting of this variance will not :impair the intent and purpose of the
ZOll1ng Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other
property in the 1JImediate vicinity.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, tba.t the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 5-0.

1'lQl

II
RATIORAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION - Request for extension of use permit granted J8DlJ.al'Y 27,

1970.
Mr. Baker moved to grant 180
canied unaniJllously.

~extension f'ran

January 27, 1971.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

II
Mr. James A. Morrison, Jr. requested a change of the actual building location due to the
terrain of the land. The building would be 300 ft. from the nearest dwelling and exceeds
the 100 ft. requirement fran all property lines. They discovered this need to relocate
the building in working with Mr. Bowman of the Health Department. Site plan will be
sublldtted very shortly. The build!ng rl.U be ilL 11 .shaped with runs coming off the building.

It is a smaller building than was proposed originaJ.ly.

I

Mr. Long moved th&t the application be amended to substitute the plat submitted tods.y
in lieu of the ones fUed with the original application, and that the building be as
shown 00. this pJ.an. seconded, Mr. Bs.rn.es. Carried unan:lJnously.

II
Mr. Chilton came before the Board regarding the Citgo service station on Rolling Road
(H.D. HaJJ.). The Board considered this several. weeks ago in connection with the buffer

I

strip of 54 ft., he said. There was a question of whether the buffer strip could be
used for grading. The site plan has been submitted with the station and the parking
and entrances caupletely out of the strip. The prob1.em the staff has now is one of traffic:
flow. ihe State has constructed a median to a point beyond the southernmost entranc:e.
The coomercial uses and the service station can only be approached from. the north by
traffic on Keene Mill Road. and leaving, can only turn rigM and go north. No one can get
in f'rom. the north or leave ping soutb. They have considered the possibility of extending

011
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tra.vel lane across the front about 40 it.into the strip just at the fnJnt ,and to aJ.low
traffic to get a.r0UDd this median break where they eoul.d make a left turn and head south.
They need the Board' s approval to encroach into the buffer strip. This wouJ.d be an ease
ment for ingress and egress purposes. He did not think the State Higbwq Department wouJd
object to this arrangement, he said. He has talked with the Highway Engineer of the
possibility of cutting off the median but this did not meet with favorable consld.ere.tlOll.
They like to keep them as long as they can.

A U-tum is far more hazardous than a left turn, Mr. Bmith commented.
would serve the entire area.

This arrangement

Mr. Long moved that the permit for C1ties Service OU Ccmpany on Rolling Road south
of Keene M1ll Road, be amended to substitute a plat prepared by Runyon and Huntley
dated ll/ll/70 and. that the entrance onto Rolling Road be allowed to extend into the
54 ft. buffer strip and be located a.s determined by the County Planning Engineer.
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

II

I
I

The Board again discussed the rental problems in connection with service stations and

U-Hauls and similar trs.1lers.

II
Hilltop SWld o.nd Gr~vel CQllPMY - Request tor extension - Mr. Long diSqualified h1m8ell
as his tim made the original plats.

!':rom voting

Mr. Barnes moved to grant a two year extensioo and that all other provisions of the orig1nal
granting and motion extending this use in 1968 be met. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried
4-0, Mr. Long abstaining.

II
Meeting adjourned at 3:16 p.m.
Betty Haines, Clerk.

I
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~ regular meeting of the Baud of Zoning Appeals
was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 26, 1971
in the Board Boca of the Fairfax County Courthouse.
All members were present:except Mr. George Barnes.
(TbJse present were: Daniel Smith, Chainnanj Mr.
Richard Long; Mr. toy Kelley, and Mr. Joseph Baker.)

I

The meeting

W&8

opened with a prBiY"E!r by Mr. Long.

MRS. ROBERT L. L. McCORMICK, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to
permit operation of nursery school not to exceed 47 children, frem 9 a.m. to 12 noon;
5 mornings a week; and 28 chUdren fram. lt~ 4:30 p.m., five afternoons a week (total
enro1.lJlent - 112; maximum IlUJI1ber on property at any one time - 47) 7722 Georgetown Pike,
Dranesville District, (:0-2), 20-2 «1» 26. 8-235-70
Deferred to February 9 at the request of the applicant I s attorney.

I

II
AMlmICAlf OIL CO., application under Section 30·7.2.10.2.1 of the Ordinance, to permit
service station, located E. Side of B&cklick Rd. between Oriole and C&1amo St., Spring
field District, (C-D), 90-2 «1» pt. 26 and 28, s-238-70

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant.
Mr. HAzel stated that American Oil Ccmpany had an option which was exercised and a
c~ of it has been submitted for the file.
The applicant has lost a sta.tion in Spring

field in connection with highway improvements in the past year. They have endeavored
to get a. new site but ha.ve f&Ued. It was with the failure of the
zoning application on Rolling Road in IIlind that they pursued this application. This
application and the one scheduled for 11:00 today constitute in fact a unit development
of the two parcels. The deeJ.ership and service station are being tied together
thrOugh a series of easements, travel lanes, etc. The station will be Avon Crai't steel
interior wi th brick exterior.
through rezoning

Where is the waste oil tank to be located, Mr. Smith asked?
Mr. Melvin Odell, 6420 Rotunda Court, Sl;Iringfield, regional employee of American Oil
stated that it does not shOt( on the plat, but normally it 18 located to the rear of the
building. He would go on record as saying that they would insta.ll a 550 gallon capacity
tank in- the rear of the colonial three stall station.

I

Mr. Smith brougbt up the subject of making the operators a part of the use permit _
this would require coming back to the Board every tiae the operator changes. A lengthy
discussion followed on this ma.tter, with no real conclusions being reached.
Opposition: Mr. John Heinrich, Virginia Field Representative of the Virginia Gasoline
Reta11ers Association, expressed opposition, stating that there was no need for another
service station in this area.
John Chamberlin, 6614 Backlick Road, stated that this is a residential CaJlllUnity and not
a ccmp1ete business cCllllDUl1ity. They don't need another business of this type in the
&rea to create more traffic.
Mrs. Virginia McInary, President of the Springvale Civic Association, said they did
object to a gas station on this property. They objected to the rezoning of this
plOperty. It is i.mlDediately across the street fran residential property on a two lane
street which is very heavily traveled. This parcel was rezoned for a car deaJ.ership.
If this is a car dealership With the serv:l.eestation as an accessory use, that is
fine, but to split the pucel and create an eyesore on an already crowded street - that
is scmething different.
Mr. Hazel said he did not represent this a.pplicant at the time of rezoning.

I

Mr. Long moved to recess the hearing until after the hearing of the next application
s-249-70. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

II
TH<Jo1AS A. CARY, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit hOUses closer
to property lines than allowed, located on Navar Drive, north of Tabsoott Drive,
Brookfield, centreville District, (R-17), 44-2, 45-1 ((1)) 560, 561, 562, 563, 564,

V-237-70

I

Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the appJ.icant.

A mistake was made in the stake out of the street, Mr. Hazel said, and the problem be
came a progressive one, ranging tram 6 inches on Lot 560 to 5 ft. on 564. The houses
em. the opposite side of the street have a 41 ft. setback instead of 35 ft. The error
was camnitted by Mr. Cary's own in-house engineering.
Has he had variances in this section of Brookfield, Mr. smith asked?
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He did not believe so, Mr. Hazel replied.

Mr. Ca.ry buUds about 300 houses a year in

the County.
OCcasionally this t;ype of thing does happen, Mr. Long said, particu1.&rly with the
number of hou.Ses being const:rueted in the county.
No opposition present. However, Mr. Smith read a letter from Robert EUgene Lee, 13525
Pennsboro Court, Chantilly, Virginia, in opposition. (See file.)
In application V.237-70, application by Thomas A. Cary, Inc. Wlder Section 30-6.6 of

I

the Ordinance, to permit houses closer to property lines than a.llowed,
property located on Navar Drive, also known as tax map 45-1 ((1)) 560, 561, 562, 563,
and 564, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following
rellolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appe&1s and with the requirements of &11
applicable State and County COdes, and

I

WHEREAS, following :proper notice to the lJUblic by advertisement in a. local I1eYBps.per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of' Zoning Appeals held on the 26th dq of January 1971,
AND WHBBEA.S, the Board of zoning Appeals bas made the following findingll of fact:
1.

2.

OWner of the subject lots ill the applicant.
Present zoning is R-17.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of' Zoning Appeals haS reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the Board has found that non-callpl1ance was the result of an error in the lo
cation of the building and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpOSe· of the
zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detr:l.mental. to the use and enjoyment of other property'
in the im:Dediate vicinity.
NCW THEBB:roRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted.
Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

I

Carried unanimousJ.y.

II
B. MARK FR1ED, 'l'RWTD, application under Section 30-7.2 ..10.3..8 of the Ordinance, to
permit operation of autcmobile dealership with outdoor dispJ.a.y of vehicles? 6715
Backllclt Road, Sp-iDgfie1d District, (C-D), 90-2 ((1)) 25, 26, pt. 28, S·24O-70
Mr. Robert Lawrence and Mr. B. Mark Fried were present in support of the application.

Part of Lot 28 is II. small triangular piece that was subsequently a.tta.ched to this
parcel contiguoua to Route 95, Mr.. L&wrence explained.. There are actually three parts
of 28. The plan is to have II. Datson agency on this property..
Do you have a rendering to submit like the one that

was submitted with the rezoning

appllca.tion, Mr. Smith asked?
NO, Mr. Fried said, not with him.. The reason the build1ng proposed is different, is
because when site plan for rezoning was applied for, the staff advised that Oriole
Street was going to be extended through the property.. At the hearing it became apparent
that Oriole Street was not going through the property, but was to be relocated south
of the property. Therefore the building was lQO\I'ed southward and redesigned. The
building will be SIIl&1l.er. 0rigine.U.y s11;e plan showed a. 100' x 70' building - the
new one will be 60' X 150'. It would be a brick and g.l&SS build.in@;.
The rendering submitted at the time of the rezoning, which u.s since borrowed by Mr.
Fried's off'ice and not returned to the staff, wou1d have been very helpf'u.l to the Board,
Mr.. smith noted.

I

At the rezoning they submitted pictures of the Datsun AgenC':f in Mount Vernon and indi
cated that this would be simUa.rly const:ructed, Mr. Lawrence said.
W!l1 these carS be all.otred to park up to the property lines, Mr. smitb asked?
Mr. Woodson stated that they would not.

Mrs. V1rgin1a McInary, 6649 Ridgewq Drive, President of the:;:,springvale Civic Association,
spoke in opposition. She referred to Section 30-3.4..10 of the COWlty Zoning Ordinance
which ahe said stipula.ted that 1here shal1 be no outside displq of cars in required set
backs and all. autanobile sales lllUSt be wi thin the building.

I
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I

etd.

At the t1me of the rezoning, Mrs. Melnary'said, it was stated that there would be
no outside diapl&y. Mr. Frled bas sta.ted that the master plan no longer calls for the
overpass over this lot - two weeks ago she was gOing over the different plans for the
Springfield master plan submitted to the Virginia Hip", Department and none of these
plans have been ....roved by the Highway Department nor has this overpass been deleted
£reID. the 1965 master plan so it is ra.ther premature at this time to consider use of this
property that is still in the study stage.

At the time of rezoning, Mr. Le.wrence said, the possibility c£

8.

gas station use

was discussed and there was never 8'J1Yconclusion reached on that aspect of' the application.
The auto dealership still maintains the largest portion of the full. assemblage -' over
2.3 acres 1s dedicated to the auto dealership.

I

The rezoning was obtained based on the statement that this was for an auto dealership J
Mr. Smith aaid, and now there are two uses planned for this property. This is not keepiDg
faith with the people in the area.
Mr. Fried stated that rather than jeopardize the request of American Oil, he would with
draw bis request for the Datsun Special Use Permit.

Mr.

Balter moved to allow the application to be withdrawn without prejudice.
Seconded,
Motion defeated 2-2, Mr. Long and Mr. smith voting ag&inst the motion.

Mr. Kelley.

Mr. Hazel said be did not think the DatO'Wl deClolershi:p application had any 'heMing on
the .American Oil request. American Oil h&s e.cted in good faith and he requested favorable
consideration.

'!his was zoned as one tract, Mr. SJDith stated, the Board should have a development plan
for the entire tre.ct.
Mr. Long lllO'Yed to recess the hearing until after lunch.

After lunch, Mr. Hazel stated that counsel for the applicant is present and has several
restrictions that they would agree to regarding these awlications - (1) that no other
service station pemiiB vouJ.d be requestedj (2) that the architectural approe.ch would
be the same as for the American application.

I

There should be a covenant p1&ced on the land, Mr. Smith said, to insure that the
architecture will be in conformity with the service station.
There will be a covenant in the deed to American Oil, Mr. Hazel said.
Mr. Lawrence asked to withdraw the lqlplication for the dealership.
The request for withdrawal without prejudice was denied, :Mr. Smith said.

voted for the motion if it had been "with prejudice".
lack of proper pl.ats and infoID&tion.

He would have
Perhaps it should be denied for

The applicant would prefer to w:l..thdraw the case with prejudice rather than have it

denied, Mr. Lawrence said.
Mr. Long IIlOVed to allow the awllcation to be withdrawn, with :prejudice. Seconded, Mr.
Baker. :Mr. Smith added that no new eHlllcation for the same use could be fUed for one
year. This was accepted by :Mr. Long and Mr. Baker. Carried 4-0.

II
AMBRICAN OIL CO. - Ctd.
In application 5-236-70, application byAmeriC8l1 Oil CCIIlPaDY, under Section 3O-7.2.mo.2.l
of' the Zoning Ordinance, to permit service station located on east side of Backl1ck Rd.,
located between Oriole and C&1amo St. and also lmown as tax map 90-2 «1» yt. 26 and 28,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Bo&rd of Zoning Appeals adopt the

I
I

following resol.ution:

WHEREAS, the captioned :appllcation.,haa been properly f:Ued in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-la1rJS
of the Fairfax county Board of zoning Appea1.B, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publlc by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a publlc
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appe&1s held on the 26th dq of January,.,l971, and
WHBBEAS, the Board of' Zoning Appe&1s has made the f011ow1ng findings of fact:
1.

Owner of the subject property is Allan H. Gasner and Mark Fried, Trustees.
The contract purchaaer is American Oil CCDpany.
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2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The present zoning is C-D.
Area at the lot is 36,237 sq. ft. of: land.
Caapllance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, will be required.
IIIUlt Fried, Trustee, has stated there will not be another gasoline station placed on
any part of the C-D zoned property.
The remaining C-D zoned property shall be developed with red brick Co1on1&1 design
s,rcldtecture in conformity with the American gasoline station.

AND WHDEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has presented testiJ:non;y indicating canpliance with Standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 at the ZOning
ordinance, and
2. That the use will, not be detrimental to the character and development at the adjacel;lt
land and w11l be in haz1nony with . the purposes of the comprehens1ve plan of land USe
embodied in the ZOning Ordinance.

I

lfO'tl THEREFORE BE IT flESOLVED- that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the following l1m1ta.tions:
This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
fUrther action of this Board and. is for the location indicated 1n this application and
il!il not tl:'M,sferable to othfi't" land.

1.

2. This permit sha.U expire one year fran this dAte lJll1ess construction or operation has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to dAte of expiration.
3. This approvaJ. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Arrr add1tionaJ. structures of any kind, changes in usa or
additional uses, whether or not these additionaJ. uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evalua.ted by this Board.

4.

The station sha.1l be of Colonial design red brick with three b8iV8 -: rear eDtry.

5. There shall. not be any storage, sale or rental. of automobiles, motor vehicles, trailers,
trucks and recreational. equipoent conducted on these premises.

6. The proposed lOt x 17' high rise sign on the rear at the property is to be eliminated.
All signs shall contomn with the sign ordinance.
7. Betore the issUBIC e of the use pemi t the Zoning Administrator shalJ. obtain a copy
of the deed setting forth the gasoline station and architectur&1 restrictionS for the
remaining C-D property.
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Seconded, Mr. Baker.
Mr. Long and Mr. Baker accepted an amendment to the motion by Mr. SlIlitb -- that a 550
gall.on capacity waste oil tank be shown on the site plan. Carried unan:lmously.

II
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & PCHER COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the OrdinaIice,
to permit erection, operation and ma1ntenance of transmission lines (relocate two se~
of transmission to another portion of properly of same owners) located adj. to Interstate #495 trom. Rt. 236 north about 2400 £'t., Annandale District, (RE 0.5), 59-4 «1»
9, 28A, s-243-70
Mr. Randolph W. Church, Jr., represented the applicant.

VEPCO has at the present time a 230 ltv double circuit power line running frCID OX sub
station to Idylwood sub-station, Mr. Church explained. He located the ll5 ltv H frame
line adjacent to this one. He introduced Mr. R. W. Carroll, District Manager of the
Potanac District at the Virginia Electric a.nd PalrI"er Cc:rapany.
Mr. carroll stated that VEPCO haa a double circuit 230 KV line on

towers and a single circuit 11.5 KV line on wood H-trames along the Beltway through the
Hirst property at the present time. There are, however, several steel towers in the H
frame line where i t passes through be Route 236-Route 495 interchange. In 1970, the
Board ot Zoning Appeals and the Planning CalIllias10n approved conversion of the H-frames
line to a double circuit 230 KV steel pole line. Construction of this new line is imIIinent.
Thomson M. Hirst and others own land on both sides ot the Beltway north of its 1nter
section with Route 236. They have proposed that VlI:PCO utilize their land west of the BeU
way for the new pole :Liile and that VBPCO move the existing 230 KV towers frail the eaat
side to the west side. VBPCO has agreed to do this provided necessary approvals can be
obtained and provided that Mr. Hirst and the other owners pay the cost of moving the
existing line, which amounts to approx1J:rla.tely $85,000, Mr. Carroll continued.

I
I
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The Power company is willing to undertake relocations entirely on the property of the
&treeted landowner to aeCOlllllOdate the land owner if such relocation can be acccmp1isbed
at no cost to the Power Canpany and provided such relocation meets Vireo operating stan
dards and is sound from iii. land use and planning point of view. In our opinion, this
propotlal meets all of these criteria, Mr. Carroll stated.

I
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The history of the existing right of' way is necessary background, Mr. Carroll continued.
In 1949 VBPCO obtained iii. 225 ft. right of way through the Hirst farm near Annandale.
The Beltway had not been located or designed at that time and the right of way ran vir
tu.aJ.l¥ in iii. straight line. In 1950, iii. single circuit H frame line was placed on the
easement and another H-frame line was a.dded in 1954-55. In 1960, to accaJIllodate the
Beltway, VBPCO waa required to relocate both lines and in the area of the 236 interchange

both were placed on steel towers which dog-legged through the interchange, crossed the
Beltw8iY frcml west to east and then picked up the 1949 easement and proceeded north.
One of the H-frame lines was rebu1l:t entirely witb 230 KV towers at this t1llle While the
other H-frame line remained except for the structures necessary to maneuver through
the interchange which were converted to towers.
From an operating point of view, VEPCO prefers the route now being proposed to the one
provided by the Highway Department in 1960. The new route is more nearly in a straight
line, removes the severe angles in the Vicinity of the interchange and provides 8. much
better crossing of the Beltway frem VEPCO's point of view. Fram a planning point at view,
Mr. Carroll continued, they believe the new route is an improvement. The original
easement took advantage of the prominent knolls on the old fam. in order to provide
optiJllUm spans, and today the existing structures are in plain view ot thousands
of motorists who use the BeltwSiY daily. The new route will take the lines through a low
partially wooded and landlocked parcel of land thereby substantially reducing their
visibility. 'l'he new route will free the best portions of the old farm. for development
in accordance with County plans and will certainly facilitate attractive use of that pro
perty to the benefit of'·tbe County's tax base and all. citizenS interested in attractive
and sound developnent.
The same nUlllber of structures will be utilized with either route. under the proposal
two pairs of structures would be added to the west side of the Beltwq and both lines
would cross the Beltway about 2700 ft. from Route 236 to tower locations presently in
place on the property north of the Hirst property. The existing route is shownin red and
the new route in green on Exhibit 1. Two towers presently on the west side of the Belt
way &ill be converted to steel poles and relocated sanewhat. No new easements will be
required fran any party other than the Hirats.
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The proposed line will meet or exceed the requirements of the National Electrical Safety
Code, Mr. Carroll stated •. It will create no new traffic which will be hazardous or in
convenient to the neighborhood and it will not cause a.ny interference with electronic
equipnent.
Mr. smith noted a letter from Mr. Leon R. Johnson requesting that the entire transmission

be put underground.
Mr. Carroll sts;ted that frem an engineering standpoint it would present a lot of problems
and from a financial standpoin* it would be very costly.
Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr., representing the Hirsts, stated that this would be of benefit to

the .county

&8

well as the landowners.

Mr. McJ(. Downs, real estate broker and appraiser, gave tbe results of a study llISde by
him in connection with thb applica.tion, concluding that this woul.d be in harmony with
the character of the area and with the comprebensive pl.an of land use embodied in the
existing ordinance.
Mr. smith CQJPEtnted that the proposed line would certainly not be any more detr1lllental to
Mr. Leon Johnson than what is there now.
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It vould be better for him, Mr. Church thoUght. At the present time there are two towers
of the 230 KV c1rcu1t line and the 115 on H-frames and when tbis pole line is built they
will take the 115 KV towers which is the cJ.oseat· structure to Lot 3 and replace it
with a 230 KV pole. The closest structure to him when this job is done will be a
steel pole and next to that will be the existing tower. There will be no change except that
a ll5 KV tower will be repla.eed with a pole.
Mr. smith read the memo 1':t'an the Pl.anning CCIIIIlisaiOD stating that they vould not have

an opportunity to hear this matter until their meeting of Febru.a.ry 11.
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Mr. Kelley IllOved to defer until a1'ter the Planning COIlmission has heard this - for
decision only - February 16. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

II
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MARTIN L. SCHNIDER, applicatioo Wl.der Section 30·7.2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit
golf driving range, 3051 Chain Bridge Road, Centreville District (CRMH), 47·2, 47-4
(1» 58, 8-241-70
Mr. John D. K.

Smoot represented the applicant who was also present.

Mr. Knowlton st&ted that the Board of SUpervisors recently adopted an amendment to the
~1nance to permit this general use in e. CRMH district with a use permit. Water is
available to this property but sewer 1s not.
Mr. smoot stated that bis cl.lent wished to have a golf driving range with seven driving

tees. This property is ideally located for this type of recreational use. It is one
of the best interim uses they can think of for a high density property. At the tiJne
Route 66 was built his client contributed toward the tlmnel under #66 for sewer but sewer
has not been put through. It is impossible at the present time for his client to use
the property in any form for the devel apment to which it is put. He p:toposes to put
a golf driving range on the property as an interim use and this was adopted by the
'Board of Supervisors as a use for this CBMH property.
Apparently the 18 hole miniature golf course shown on the plat is proposed in the future,

I
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Mr. Smith noted.
In reading the Ordinance, Mr. smoot said, the amendment d:1d not include miniature gold
courses and he does not feel it is pennitted in this area.

How many people can participate in the propcsed operation at a time, Mr. Smith asked?

Thirty-four, Mr. Smoot replied. They show 50 parking spaces. PropOSed hours of operation
are 9a.:m. to II p.m. seven days a week. The applicant has two golt pros who will have
a financial. interest in this. Their names are TOny Marlowe and Morgan Tiller. This
will be a joint venture.
Mr. Baker moved that these two names be added to the application al.ong with Mr. Schnider.
Seconded, Mr. Kelley, carried unanimously.

Opposition: Mrs. Mary Scott Davis, 3029 Chain Bridge Road, pointed out three private
residences close by which overlook this property. She has six small children, she
said, and likes to go to bed at night to get their rest. There are three or four chil
dren in one of the other houses, and six in the other. She felt that the noise and
lighting fran this operation ,would be detrimental. to the hanes next to it. She told
the Board that they propose a two story structure as part of the driving range.
Mr. Smoot showed a picture of a two story driving range located at Ocean City, Maryland,
not necessarily what they plan to build, he said.
Mr. Smith was not in favor of

two story structure.
What is the size of the snack
bar and restroams, he asked, and what wUl be in the pro shop?

I

8.

They will not have a snack bar, Mr. Schnider stated. They will have vending machines.
They have not laid out the build4:.ng" yet and don' t know what the architecture will be.
It will probably be a brick building of coloni&! design with picture windows in I1e
front. It will be 50' x 30' with hip roof - similar to a Cape Code construction.
Mrs. Davis stated that she wouJ.d definitely object to a super-structure. She felt
that the II p.m. hour would have an adverse effect on her family-, or even the 10 p.m.

hour.

Mr. Smoot stated that the lights could be designed so they w<:nlld st8iY within the

boundaries of the property.
It is up to the permittees to see that this does not adversely a.f1"ect living habits
of people in the area through noise, lights, etc., Mr. Smith stated. If it beeome-s
a nuislUlce, it might be necessary to curtai.1 the use, or limit the hours.
In application 8-241.-70, application by
of the Zoning Ordinance, to pezmit gall
Bridge Road, also known as tax map 47-2
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning

Martin L. Schnider, under Section 30-7.2.7.1.4
driving range., property located at 3051 Chain

and 47-4 «(l}) SS, County of Fairfax, Virginia,
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHImEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accord8nce with the re

I

quirements of au applicable State and County Codes and in acc.ordance with the by-las
of the :::'ftirf'ax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loca.l newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on, the 26th da.y of Jsn1J8.l'y 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&!s has made the tol..lowing findings of fact:
L

2.
3.
4.

Owner of the property is Martin L. Schnider.
Present zoning is CRMH.
Area of the lot is 18.102 &c. of land.
Cc:mpliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

I

January

c.t

26, 1971

MARTIN L. SCHNIDER - Ctd.
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The e;pplicant has presented testimony indicating callpl1ance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the
Zoning Ordinance, and

I

2. That the use will not be detrhDental to the character and development of the ad
jacent land and w1ll be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoomg Ordinance.
NOW' THEBBPORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the folloW"ing limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and bnat transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and

I

1s not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
,3.

This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any ldnd~ changes in use or addi~
tiona.l uses, whether or not these additional uses require s. use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re~evs.lus.ted by this Board.

4. Tb1s pe:nn1t 1s for a two year period with the Zoning Administrator being empotrered
to extend the permit for two additions.J. years.

I

5.

The miniature go1.£' course and future parking is not included in this use permit.

6.

All lighting shs.J..l be directed onto the property.

7.

All. noise fran loudspeakers shall be confined to the premises.

8.

Hours of operation shall be from

9.

There shall not be sny double deck construction of golf tees.

9 a.m. to

lli p.m. seven days a week.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Mr. SJIl1th felt the hours of operation should not extend beyond 10 p.m. to begin
with. He could nat vote for s. resol.ution beyond 10 p.m. without a year's experience
on it anywa;y. After one year's experience the applicant might CaDI:! back for re~evs.J.U&tlon
Mr. Long and Mr. Baker accepted the 10 p.m. closing time.

Carried unanimously.

II
DC>XALD L. HANBACK, application \mder Section 30-7.2.10.5.7 of the Ordinance, to permit
Arnold P&lmer miniature golf course and mini-driving range, located Cooper Road at
Route 1 behind MeDonalds Restaurant, Mt. Vernon District (C-G),l09 «2)) pt. 3,

8-242-70
Donald Hanback, the owner of the property, sts.ted that he would oversee the operation
of this facility. They pJ.an to hire either retired peopJ.e or school teachers during

summer months to operate the facHity.
Mr. Long wondered i f the rear of the miniature gOJ.f course shouldn't have a setback.
All the property is zoned

C-G~

Mr. Hanback said.

HOW' many peopJ.e can play at one time, Mr. Smith asked?

About 50 to 75 at the maximum, Mr. H&nback said. The mini~range 1s entirely enclosed
with nylon mesh screening and there would be at the end of the drive approximately 40
1'1:. away, a pJ.a.stic sheet from ground to ceiling which looks like a fai1'Wa\Y'.

I

Mr. smith was concerned about the amount of parking.
On the finaJ. site plan they wou1.d put as many spaces as the Board would require'" Mr.
Hanback assured the Board. They felt like from 24 to 26 would be ample. They have
the ground and i f the planners want s. site plan requirj,ng ;more parking they would

provide it.

What 1s the normal requirement, he asked?

This is the first mini-range the Board has considered, Mr. Smith sta.ted.

I

The bullding will be antique br1ck~ Mr. Hanback stated. They are thinking about putting
a tew coJ.umns in front of it. There would be vending machines and ticket s&1es only
in the bui.lding. There would be two bathrOCZDS also. '!he building size is shown as
12' x 15' but it can be enlarged and cut down on the putting &rea.

'0
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DONALD L. HANBACK • ctd.
It was pointed out that the plat indicates the size of the buUding

8,8

being 12' x 20~.

They wouJ.d. like the permit on the entire property, Mr. Hanback stated, and i f the
project is successful, they could expand.
have to
The cabins would/be torn down then, Mr. smith said.
The application would stand &8 submitted then, Mr. Hanback stated. These people have
been living there for about seven years and. he wouJ.d not like to have them move out.

I

If site plan requires them to tear down a building to put in parking, thiS would be
done, Mr. Hanback stated. There is another 70 or 80 f't. on the other side of the cabin
and be would like to put a parking lot over there.

The cabin could be moved to another &rea, Mr. Smith suggested, i f he could get
building permit.

&

Mr. Long felt that the requirements of siteplan, curb, gutter, etc. would probably
require tearing the cabins down.

I

They would not like to do this, Mr. Hanback said, but i f it is required, they will ccmply.
One building could be left as the caretaker's premises, Mr. WOOdson suggested.
Perhaps & stockade fence could be put along the bowtd.ary" to separate the cabins fran
the golf course, Mr. Hanback said.
No opposition.

Mr. Long moved to defer to February 9 for a new plan in cClllpl.iance with site plan
requirements and the Ordinance regarding setback requirements. Seconded. Mr. Baker.
Could thiS be granted subject to site plan approval, Mr. Hanback asked?

They have

been working with the Arnold Pa1Iller people since earl¥ NOvember.

The Board shOUld have a copy of the

franchise arrangement, Mr. Smith said, for the reebrd

Motion to dei'er carried unanimously.

LEE H. MICHELITCH • variance to allow addition clOSer to property lines than allowed 
(deferred frem January 12 at the applicant's request): Mr. Smith stated that this
applicant has asked for an additional deferral as there is a possibility that she can
obtain additional land and will not need. the variance. This mess4ge was telephoned
in todSiY and she had no wa.y to get here toda,y.

I

The application was deferred to February 16, or February 9 i f there is roClll on the agenda.

II
The Board granted out of turn hearing requests on the applications of Stauffer Con
struction Co., Inc. and GaUtney & Jones CClD'IDUnications, Inc. and Gulf Reston, Inc.!
Cowlty of Fairfax, for February 16 hearing.

II'
A. McPherson - Request for extension.

The Board granted an extension of 180 days.

II
Mr. Smith noted a. letter tram Jim and Eva. Wells regarding the educational museum on
Lee Highway. This permit was granted to the awlicants only, Mr. Smith said. This
should be held off until Mr. Barnes gets back as there are only two members present
at this t:l..nle. Mr. Smith added that he eoul.dn't vote for it, he did not support

the original. application.

Deferred to February 16.

I

Mr. Wells should be present.

II
Mr. Smith read a. letter frOlll Mr. Leon WOlcott regarding the special permit issued
to Dr. Argerson for medical facUi ty on Sleepy Hol.l.ov Road. The Board will hOld this

for more infOmation.

II
Belle Haven Cowttry ClUb, Inc. - Steve.'Reynolds was not present.
up when he can be present.

The Bard will take this

II
The IIlinutes of December 8 and December 15,
Meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
By Betty Haines, Clerk
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appea.l.s was held at 10:00 a.m. on TuesdqJ
February 9, 1971 in the Board of SUpervisors

I

RoClll of the County Administration Building.
All members were present: Mr. Daniel smith,
Chairman; Mr. Richard W. Long, Mr. George P.
Barnes, Mr. Joseph P. Baker and Mr. Loy P.

Kelley.
The meeting was opened with

8.

prayer by Mr. Barnes.

AMERICAN HOUSING GUILD-VIRGINIA, application under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to
permit resubdiviaion into lots at variance with minimum frontage requirements of R-12.5
conventional zoning, lOCated E. of Larkspur Drive, Green MeadOW, Sec. 3, Lee District,
(R-12.5), 81-4 «14» Outlot B and u:>t 48, V-244-70

I

The applicant's a.ttorney, Mr. Robert Lawrence, requested deferral in order to straighten
out 8. boundary line question. Mr. Henry Mackall, a.ttorney representing the opposition,
agreed to 8. deferral.
Mr. Baker moved to defer to· March 9, seconded by Mr. Kelley and carried unanimously.

II
HUMBLE OIL & REF'INING COMPANY, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to
permit a 24 ft. variance hem Route 3672, located N. E. corner Old Dominion Drive and
Chain Bridge Road, Dranesville District, (C-G), 30-2 ({l)) 52, 53, V-l-71
Mr. William Hansbarger represented the applicant.

I

Humble Oil owns the land where the
existing station is, he stated, and is contract purchaser of the Carper property (Lot
54). The two properties combined total 1.4 acre. This will be in the nature of a
car care center with modern diagnostic equipment. There will be no major repairs of
autos, body or fender work and no removal or replacement of transmissions or motors,
or overhauling, Mr. Hansbs.rger said. They have worked rather e,losely with the McLean
Planning COllIIlittee in this application. He shoWed a rendering of the proposed building.
From the pump islands to the station itself, rather than asphalt, they will run the
concrete mat all the wa.y back to the building. The planting is unusual and the side
walks around the property will be brick. Landscaping will be above nonnal requirements.
In asking for the variance, the building will still be a greater distance fran the
property line than the existing station. There are three pump islands at the existing
station and the proposed station will have three. The McLean CBD plan does not call
for widening of Old Dominion - it calls for a by-pass. They have met all the require
ments of the McLean CBD plan, Mr. Hansbarger continued.
Mr. Andrrew.,J. Wagner, 3600 Eaat West HighWay, ~ttsville, MAryland (of Humble Oil Co.)
described the 18¥OUt of the proposed car care center.

1161 Crest Lane, McLean, and Chairman of the Architectural Review
Committee of the McLean Manning Conmittee, stated that the support that the McLean
Planning COlIBllittee would like to give is baaed largely on the cooperation Humble bas
shown the Committee in implementing the McLean Plan. He presented a. letter from Mr.
Sawmelle giving twelve items of agreement between Humble and the McLean Planning
CClIIIll1ttee.
Mr. Avery Falkner,

Mr. Smith stated that the Board should have a copy of the contract for the record.
Mr. Long felt that an affidavit would be acceptable. He could understand why the
applicant would be reluctant to submit a copy of his contract.

After discussion of whether to require a contract or an affidavit, Mr. Hansbarger asked
to have the application amended to include the name of the Carpers.
Mr. Baker moved that the application be amended to include the naroos of O. V. and
Elizabeth G. Carper and J. H. and Sophie M. Carper. Seconded, Mr. Kelley. Carried

I
I

unanimously.
No opposition.
In application V-l-7l, application by Humble Oil and Refining Company, O. V. and Eliza
beth G. Carper and J. H. and Sophie M. Carper, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning
Ordinance, to permit 24 ft. variance from Route 3672, property located at the north·
east corner of Old Dominion Drive and Chain Bridge Road, also known as tax map 30-2
«(1)) 52, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the
following Resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re.
quirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners and a p1.).blic
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hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th d8iY" of February, 1971 and
WaEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings of fact.

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.

The lqlplicant is contract purchaser.
Present zoning is C-G.
Area of the lot is 1.4016 ac. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (SIte Plan Ordinance) is required.
The McLean PJ,.anning comn1ttee supports this application •

I

.AND WJ!EREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of

law:
L
The a.ppl.icant has satisfied the Board that the following physicaJ. conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the uaer of the reasonable use of
the land.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the fOllowing limitations:

I

1
This approval is granted for the location and the .specific structure or structures
i~dicated in the plats, renderings and plans included with this a.pplication only and
is not transferable to other land or to other struct\U'es on the Same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction bas started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expiration.
3.

All elevations of the building to be finished in brick.

4. Mansard roof of the building to be covered with a thick butt type shake for rustic
e:ppearance.

5.

underground installation of utility lines.

6. Brick. sidewalk with basltetweave pattern arOWld entire property except at ramp
openings and opposite concrete jack pad at rear of building (subject to approval. of
State Highway Dep&rtment).
7. Flowering Horse chestnut trees at least three inches in diameter shall be installed
in planting strip and in tubs on brick sidewaJ.k on corner street. Shade trees to be
pJ.anted wi thin property.
gaso~ine

8.

Top surface of

dispensing isJ.a.dd is to be of brick.

9.

Concrete island mats to be extended to building.

10.

Yard lighting on wood or wood covered metal. pubs.

ll.

A minimum of two benches are to be provided on site.

12. There shall not be any storing, renting, selling and
trucks, tra.11ers and sports equipment on these premises.

~ea.aing

I

or automobiles,

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Long about signs for this service station. Mr. Long replied that
signs would be in conformance with the Sign Ordinance. Carried 5-0.

II
JOHN L. HANSON, JR., TRUSTEE, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to
pennit waiver of 100 ft. side line setback, located on Gallows Road opposite Jackson
Intermediate School.. (I~L), Providence District, 49~4 «1» 17, V-2-7l

Mr. Hanson did not have his notices.
agenda.

The application was placed at the end of the

II

I

HUMBLE On. &.R&FINI:W CO., LESSEE, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordi~
nance, to permit gasoline service station. located intersection of BraddOCk. and Rolling
RoadS. KingS Park. Annandale District (C-D). 69-4 «1» 49A, 8-4-71
Mr. Marc E. Bettius represented the appllcant.
Mr. Smith asked to see a copy of the contract, which Mr. Bettius said he would rather not

exhibit. A lengthy discussion followed on whether the Board should hear the application
without seeing a copy of the contract or af'fid&vit~
Mr. Bettiua offered to make Kings Park Associates an applicant with Humble Oil & Ref1n.ing
Co., Lessee. Mr.Barnes so moved. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried tUlanilnoualy.

I
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~

Ctd.

One of the difficulties they had in tems of creating this center was that only eight
acres were available for development in view of the future needs of the proposed Monti
cello Freewa.y, Mr. Bettius said. After plans for the road were more definitely made,
the applicant was found to be free of the burdens of that road. The original. dedication
of this triangle was made with the clear understanding that should the applicant be
free of the obligation which they voluntarily assmned, that they would be free to develop
the property. When they began work on this application, they went to the various citizens
in the area and got a strong feeling that the aitizens wouldlllte',to see the total ac
re~ of this site committed so they would know what to expect in the future.
They
located the service station facility as shown on the plat with a veterinary hospital
facility and a medical-dental office building which has been zoned C-OL.
There was significant question at the Planning COIllmi.ssion as to where the animal hospital
should be and where the service station shouJ.d be and the Planning COllIllission recommended
that the service station be in the alternate location. The Board of Supervisors,
after thoroughly discuSsion the traffic flows and the fa.d.lity that would be used,
indicated tha.t i f approved, the service station facility be located as shown on the Plan
and that the veterinary hospital. be &8 shown on this rendering. In tenns of their
responsibility to the cOJlllIUIl1ty, Humble will submit a type of architecture totally
consistent with what they had. in the shopping center. He submitted a rendering of the
proposed station.
Fran the standpoint of topography, Mr. Bettius continued, there is a very sharp drop
so that the existing center is below the proposed facility. They do not propose any
sale or display or trailers, autClll1obiles, etc. This is a neighborhood facility with
traff'i,c generated from the neighborhood and they have agreed that there wUl be no
f':reest811ding sign and would like to have a rocker sign as shown on the drawing.
He introduced Mr. Douglas Fahl, formerly Fairfax county's transportation expert.
Braddock Road is presently UJlder construction a.s a four lane divided facility, and they
propose no median breaks or cross-overs, Mr. Fahl stated, between the points of Red Fox
Drive intersection and the intersection of Rolling Road, and as a consequence, there
will not be any left hand traffic turning out of the main stream of Braddock in the
west bOW'ld direction, directly into this site. All left turns will be confined to the tnte
section of Rolling Road just as any other traffic turning left on Rolling. In the east
bound direction cOlD1ng fran the west, they have provided a pair of what will in all
likelihood operate as one way system in and out on in the east bound direction, or
if the trip is to return, one w8¥ in and back out, all again in right turns, minimiZing
the confl:ict of opposing traf'fic.

I

They are adding a f'ull twelve feet of pavement along the entire fTontage on Braddock,
Mr. Fahl stated, in effect there will now be two lanes in the east bound direction
and a deceleration lane all the w8¥ from the intersection along the frontage of the
property. There is no pavement Widening to be provided on Rolling and this is due
to the fact that the curb is located right at this point and they are Dot talking about
that much traffic on Rolling Road even in a projected situation. The projected traffic
on this road doesn't increase significantly enough to require a deceleration lane at
either of these two points.
Under the proposed highway system, Mr. Bettius added, it is intended ultimately to cul
de-sac Rolling Road at a point.
This is a Cul-de-sacing,of Rolling Road if and when the M.onticello Freeway goes through
and the access would be down at the other end of the shopping center, Mr. Knowlton
stated.
Right of w8¥ has been acquired in this area because the roadway is in the
County's plan but as of construction, there is no definite schedule for it.
Their best guess would be about ten or fifteen years, Mr. Bettius said. This completes
the compatible development in the triangle and there have been statements that this
proposed facility would be on a corner but it really is not - it is set back behind
a 40 ft. strip of trees that are to be left for the future development in the never
never land of the proposed Monticello FreewB\Y. The ~ land will be dedicated for the
Monticello Freeway at the time they go to record.
Is a travel lane going to be required by the County along Rolling Road, Mr. Long asked?

I
I

No, Mr. Bettius replied.

His engineer would speak to that.

Mr. Fah1 stated that a part of this development in the triangle was the location of the

COL use and largely because of the need for access other than at one point and the desire
to min:6ndze the access onto Braddock, the existence of this curb cut and the need
for access from Rolling in addition to this point, a road is planned and a good deal
of the traffic coming into the office use is going to use this road. If they were to
extend the travel way along and parallel to Rolling Road, they would have themselves
fronted with e.-entially the same traffic conflicts that are engendered with a side
street caning into the main line and a service road paralleling the main line. and
instead of the number of conflicts you would nonnally have with a T intersection,
this would compound the problem by adding the travel lane. They don't feel 'bere is
a need to provide interaction between the service station and the vet and among any of
these three facilities. This is the main reason they have not done it. If this roadway
were not an integral part of the entire development serving both the COL use as well as

D3}
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the vet, i t might be a different

story, Mr. Fahl said.

of1'ice bUllding,
How many squase feet are involved in the/;- Mr. Smith asked and what are the parking

requirements'?
The site plan on that structure is in now, Mr. Bettius said. There are 128 parking
spaces required; they have shown parking for 130 cars on the site pl8J1.
Mr. Fredrick
Babson is the contract owner. The ani:lllal hospital and service station are Wlder the
control of the owner in this respect -- the animal haS reserved architectura.l control
over the final plans so he can assure the conformity d' that structure to the existing
shopping center. An additional camnitment to the citizens was that they would not
have any outside display of merchandise other than those necessary and incidental to
the servicing of cars at the pump islands, such as oil, additives, etc.

I

Mr. Smith asked for a copy of the agreements with the cltizens.

I

They are in the form of a covenant, Mr. Bettius said. The covenants are now with the
civic association, trying to get three people to nm the covenants.
No opposition.
Mr. Smith noted the Planning COIIID.ission

meJ]J)

asking that they have a chance to hold a

hearing on this prior to BZA decision.
Mr. Long moved to defer to February 23. however, it was pointed out that the Planning
Conmission could not hear this until March 8. Mr. Long moved to defer to March 9.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan:1Jnou.sly.

II
JAMES M. WOODWARD, CONTRACT PURCHASER, application under section 30-7.2.10.3.9 of the
Ordinance, to permit small animal hospital, located intersection of Braddoek and Rolling
Roads, Kings Park, Annandale District, (C-D), 69-4 (1)) 49A, S-5-11
Mr. Marc E. Bettius represented the appJ.icant. He stated that he would submit a copy of
the contract to the Board prior to their approval on March 9. Mr. Bettius presented a

drawing of the proposed byi1ding, 50' x 80', two stories in height. The parking re
quirements are 26 spaces; they will provide 32 spaces, he said. At some future time
the second floor might be used for some purpose.
Under use permit, any use of the second floor would have to cane back to the Board, Mr.
8m! th pointed out. There

I

Mr. Bettius stated that there would be no outside runs in connection with this application.
The only an1Jnal boarding would be in connection with the treatment on the site. Hours

of operation would be from 9 a.m. to 6 or 7 p.m.
No opposition.
If this 1s granted and the application heard earlier is granted, Mr. Long asked i f the
Planning Engineer would still have the option of requiring a travel lane along Rolling
Road.
Mr. Knowlton stated that the Planning Engineer would have the option to require it.
Mr. Bettius stated that Dr. Woodward has advised that he would like the hours of
operation to b!
a.m. to 8 p.m.

a

The Planning C01IIIlission bas requested deferral in order that they might have a hearing
on March 8, Mr. Smith noted.
Mr. Long moved to defer to March 9 at the Planning Conmission's request.
Mr. Barnes. Carried unsnimously.

Seconded,

II
EAST WEST CAMPING UNLIMITED, application under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the ordinance, to
permit sale of recreational c~ing whicles snd supplies, 5700 LeeSburg Pike, Mason
District (C-G) 61-2 (1)) Bl, s-6-71

I

Mr. Robert C. Watson, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia stated that this is a
foreign corporation authorized to do business in the State. He did not have a copy

of the corporation papers but he could submit i t later.

This property is owned by
They have a month to

Mr. O'Shaughnessy and there was a used car lot there before.

month lease on the property.
Mr. Smith did not think the Board could hear the application without the lease and copy
of the certification to do business in Virginia.
Mr. Watson stated that they wish to s!!ll and rent recreational camping vehicles on this

property.

I
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The application does not read "rental", Mr. Smith stated.
Mr. Long felt the B<ard should know where the display area is located.

I

Also, there
could be no parking in the required setback areas. He moved to defer for new plats and
additionaJ. information. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Deferred to February 23. CaITied
unanimously •

II
DONALD L. HANBACK, a,pplic.ation under Section 30-7.2.10.5.7 of the Ordinance, to permit
Arnold Palmer miniature golf course and mini-driving range, located Cooper Road at
Route 1 behind McDonald's Restaurant, Mount Vernon District, (C-G), 109 «(2» pt. 3, s

242-70 (deferred from 1/26/71)

I

Mr. Henback presented revised plats. The fact that the Bcard was going to require them
to tear down the two buildings made them go back to the bank, Mr. Hanback stated,

and the bank stated that the two buildings were under the mortgage on the property,
so the plans have been revised slightly. Instead of building a new building. they will
move one of the existing buildings 100 !'t. to the east, remodel it into a colonial buil
ding with shutters and a Colonial front. and use i t as a club house. They would provide
52 parking spaces; the County requires 43. The cabin to the rear would either be moved
to a separate lot or torn down. Ho\ll's of operation would be from 10 a.m. to II p.m.
The two parking spaces closest to the driveway should be eliminated, Mr. Smith sug
gested, in the interests of good ma.neuverability.
No opposition.
In application 8-242-70, an application by Donald L. Hanback under Section 30w7.2.l0.5.7
of the Ordinance. to permit Arnold Palmer miniature golf course and mini-driving range
on property located at Cooper Road and Route 1, also known as tax maps 109 «2)) pt. 3,
COlmty of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appee.ls adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable 8tate and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Beard of zoning Appeals. and

I

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loce.l newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th dl'liY of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the property is the applicant.
Present zoning is C-G.
Area of the lot is 42.000 sq. !'t. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) h"required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in C or I districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the
Z aning Ordinance. and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of adjacent
land and will be in hannony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use embodie
in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following linl1 tations:

I
I

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferalJle without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
1s not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall. expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated'.01plats submitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind. changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit. shall be cause
for this permit to be re-evalua.ted by this Board.
~4. The existing building is to be converted to a club house, painted and improved with a
porch as stipuJ.ated by the applicant.

5.

Hours of operation to be from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week.

6.

There are to be a minimum of 45 parking spaces.
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7.

All lighting sha.ll be directed onto the premises.

8.

All noise shall be confined to the premises.

9.

Public facilities shall be provided on the premises.

I

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

carried unanimously.

II
MRS.

LEE H. MICHELITCH, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to p:rmit
addition closer to property line than allowed. 10029 ColVin Run Road, DranesVJ.lle Dis
trict, (RE-I), 18~2 «1» 16, V-234-70 (deferred frOm 1/26)

Letter from the a.pplicant requested wi thdrawaJ..

She has obtained additional property

and no longer needs a variance.
Mr. Baker moved to aJJ.ow withdrawal without prejudice.

seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried

I

unanimously •

II
MRS. ROBERT L. L. MccoRMICK, application under Section 3O~7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to permit operation of nursery school not to exceed 47 children, fran 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
five mornings a weekj and 28 children from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., five afternoons a
week (total enrollment 112; maximum number on property at any one time - 47) 7722
Georgetown Pike, Dranesville District (RE·2) 20-2 «1)) 26, S-235-70 (deferred fran 1/26)
Mrs. Minerva Andrews represented the applicant.
MrS. Andrews stated that she represented Mrs. McCormick in her application to expand her
nursery school to 47 children from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and a maximum of 28 children from
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. five days a week. Total enrollment would not exceed ll2 students.
Following deferral on January 26, each of the neighbors who appeared at that hearing, and
those who signed a letter, were sent letters notifying them of the deferral to this date.
The school is located on the ground floor of the Mccormick residence, in the middle of a
five acre tract on a country lane 1/4 mile off Route 123, approximately one mile beyond
the Beltw8¥. The area is very heavily wooded. The McCormick res1deil.ce in the summer t.isne
is not very visible from the road and the playground is not visible at all fran the road ex
cept to the KenneClys who have a right of way through the ya.rd. of the McCormick property.
There are about thirteen neighbors who use the access road.
The McCormicks acquired ten acres in 1957 with a right of ingress and egress over an
old 20 ft. access road about 1/4 mile off Route 193. This old road was shown on a plat
recorded in 1916, Mrs. Andrews continued. Subsequently, they sold five acres with this
right of way through their yard) to Dr. Krebser in 1957. Mrs. McCormick started the
Country Play School in 1964 and obtained a Special Use Permit for twenty children in the
mornings five days a week. She called the County a year later to renew her permit and was
told that it would be automatic after that in the basence of complaints. The school
was established to provide a happy pre-school experience for children ages 2, 3 and 4
on a two and three day schedule per week, in a home-like atmosphere and a low pupil-teacher
ratio. Mrs. McCormick is prepared to meet all of the County inspections requirements
in connection with this Use Permit. This school WOUld have virtually no visual impact on
the community -- you can hardly see the house from the road. From all appearances. this
is just a residence. There is no sign indicating that there is a school here, and no noise
The only impact is traffic. Traffic is a legitimate concern of the neighbors using the
acceSs road. Mrs. McCormick is f\l1.l.y aware of this concern and has done everything that s
can to:r:educe this traffic to a minimum. This was done recently. She now requests that all
children be brought by parents to a church parking lot on the Beltway. She meets them
and transports them. to the school in her van -- two trips for each session. There is a
teacher who comes earlier in her car. She is attempting to limit the traffic on this
road to a m1n1llIum. The road is a single lane paved road with two bumps and a passing bay
between the McCormick prcperty and Route 193. When two cars meet, one IIlU3t back up bUt
it is not felt that the amount of traffic generated now would be of sufficient inconven"!'
ience to warrant a nuisance to the neighborhood.
Mrs. Andrews assured the Board that the applicant has no intent of selling the school _
that she will make every effort to maintain the residentia1 character of her residence in
the interests of her t'amily as well as the neighbors. She presented letters in favor of
the application. (See file.) Seventeen people stood in favor of the application.
Mr. Clark Tyler, 889 Dolley Madison Boulevard, member of the advertising cCllllDittee
for the school and father of two boys attending the schoOl, spoke in favor of the applicati

Mrs. Townsend Hoopes, 7718 Georgetown Pike, spoke in fa.vor of the school. and praised
the school activities.
There is no question about Mrs. McCormick's ability, Mr. Smith stated, she is doing an ex
cellent job. The question now is whether or not the proposed expansion will afford a g~&t r
impact on the residentia1 charcter of this area than would norma.l.1y be e1pected.

I
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How many pupils are there now. Mr. 8mith a.sked?

The enrol1JDent has fluctuated, Mrs. McCormick sta.ted.

I
I

In September they started with 84 

they now have 75. They would like to have 40 students two mornings a week but the other
three mornings, it would drop to thirty. In the afternoon there would be only 18 children,
on Tuesdays and Thurada;ys. They carry eighteen children in the van and seven in the
station wagon - two trips each session. The maximum would be three trips in and three out,
or when there are more children on Wednesday and Thursday there would be four trips in and
out. There might be an occasional late parent bringing in children.
Opposition: Mr. Robert Roe, 7712 Georgetown Pike, pointed out on a map where the opposing
property owners live.with relation to the school. The rear of the McCormick. house faces
on a very deep wide ravine, preventing any pla.yyard from being placed in that area.
The only play facilities would have to be to the front of the house or to the side facing
the Kennedy residence and this creates a problem from the expansion standpoint.
Mr. Roe discussed the ravine alongside the access road and the dangers to school vehicles
during icy weather. He showed pictures of the road. and told of the problems the neighbors
Mr. Hitchcock asked him to read his letter
face in getting the road cleared of snow.
into the record) Mr. Roe said.
The Board has requests to read all of the letters into the record) Mr. Smith said) but
since the Board is taking this amount of testimony) the letters will be made a part of
the record and not be read into the record.
Mr. Roe asked that the permit be denied. However. i f i t is granted) that i t not exceed 84
pupils as outlined in his letter of January 23 with attachments. They WOUld prefer that
i t be discontinued and relocated in another location so they could eX];land to the full capac
of the school and really serve the community. The citizens met with Mrs. McCormick twice
in ane£f'ort to resolve the situation but unfortunately they were not able to COOle to an
agreement to hold it at its present level.

Hoopes) contiguous property owner) stated that he did not agree with his wife
who spoke in favor of the school. The school has grown steadily over the past six years
to about 75 pupils. The application for Special Permit would extend the school hours
by three afternoons a week and permit the enrollment scmewhere between l l ! to 123. He
shares the concern of his neighbors that this kind of growth if permitted would begin to
compromise the character of the neighborhood and lead to further congestion on the
single lane private driveway serving the ten families. He would support the Special
Permit only on the condition that it restrict the school to its present size. There is
no doubt that the school serves a very high and useful need in the cOOlDlUIli ty • he would
submit that perhaps a primary solution would be to increase the tuition rather than the
number of students.
Mr~.Townsend

I

Cornelius Kennedy. 7720 Old Georgetown Pike. next door neighbor to the school. stated
that one of his children went to this school' when he was smaller and because of their
interest in the sehool) they overlooked many things they did not like about having a com"
mercial school next door. Actually) they had hoped that Mrs. McCormick's need for the
school was temporary and they hoped the school would stay as small as it was in 1967 and
1968. At the time the Kennedys purchased their property. there was a restrietioil'
in the deed attached to i t by the McCormicks to Dr. Krebser) to restrict any and all of
this plot to a strict residential use. No business activities of any kind are to be carrie
out on the plot or in any building erected thereon.
Two years ago) Mr. Kennedy sa.:1d) he became quite concerned about his liability and
took this up with his insurance broker. Mrs. McCormick presently transports 47 people in
two trips of a van which means something over twenty a trip. If they went into the ravine
what liability would he have? His broker told him to double his umbrella policy. He' would
hope for the long term move of this operation to another location. This is not a suitable
thing to have next door as it is steadily growing from a small schooL The demand for
the school is greater tban the facility.
She has said she cannot control the enrol1Jnent
and this is a clear history of eX];lansion.

I

I f this is granted) the Board will control it) Mr. smith assured Mr. Kenned¥. I f she
exceeds the number of students allowed. she will have to came back to the Board and show
cause why the permit should not be revoked. The fiv
The five day morning and afternoon classes requested, summer and winter, is definitely

compatible with a residential area • the morning program is one thing. but to have
the atune size operation every afternoon. brings it quite far BMe;y from a neighborhood
situation) Mr. Kennedy stated.

I

Scott Seegers. living at the end of the narrow service road serving the ten homes in
existence and two more being built) stated that six years ago when Mrs. MC:Cormick
wanted to start the school, she came to him and to Mrs. John D. K. Smoot for whom he is
also speaking) and both the Smoots and the Seegers signed a statement that they bad no
objection to the operation of a nursery school in the neighborhood. They signed with
considerable misgivings. They asked about the maximum number of students and they were
assured that there would be a max:l.mum of twenty. There was no talk about twenty at any
one time •• as they understood it, it was a max:i.nn.un of twenty students.
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Mr. Seegers said the bug8.boo of traffic on the road immediately presented itself
on the road. Mrs. McCormick agreed to take measures to see that traffic would not be
a problem. Neither of those 'assurances has been honored. This last snow is the only
time since the school began when he did not find at least one school child's mother's
cars cross·wise in the road, spinning the Wheels, and block1ngntraffic both wa,ys.
In one instance he went back to the house, got his jeep, came back and pul1ed her out.
There have been from the beginning enough additional. cars connected with the school to
make ita continuing use. This is the first t:iJne he has raised any fuss about the
operation of the school or the school traffic, Mr. Seegers said, because he 11kes 8J1d
respects the McCormicks and for Mrs. McConnlek'a valiant efforts to solve her financial
and domestic problems. He knew the schoo1 had exceeded the nwnber of twenty students
but did not wish to put obstacles in the way of a deserving and hard working person,
so he kept still about it and put up with the nuisance.
Despite assurances to the eontrs.ry, Mr. Seegers said he was not eonvinced,that this
will not result in increased traffic. The exiStence of the school is incompatible
with this type neighborhood, but he would not ask the Board to discontinue the penni t.
One such commercial enterprise in a residential area is SUbject to expansion and it
also opens the door to the possibility of additional cODlllercial ventures using this
as a justification. Mrs. Smoot asked him to bring up a point in her behalf -- that
with the increase there are likely to be modifications in the house which will alter
the character as a residence and consequently, will make it very difficult in the future
to sell a residence. When the McCormick house was built, the septic tank and drainfiel d was put in for a single-fBJll1!y. Mrs. smoot a1.80 asked him to bring up this point,
he said.

I
I

Mrs. Fa:y Boyle, living at the end of the access road, said she did not have notification
that there was ever to be a school there. (Mr. smith assured her that the notification
requirements had been met.) She missed a dental appOintment, she said, because of a
parent's car across the road, and she was unable to get out. Another time, a tree had
fallen across the road, a car came along, parked in a neighbor's drive and went on to
school leaving the neighbor and Mrs. Boyle to take care of the tree. The neighbor
had to leave the car in her drive until school hours were over. At other times, school
traffic has made her late.
Mrs. Andrews said she felt that most of the opposition to the traffic relates to the
time before children were bussed. The trips now are probably less than when the
school was operating under the pennit for twenty. She hoped the neighbors would give
some consideration of'putting up some guard rails along the ravine. Mrs. Andrews said
she did not consider the ravine dangerous - there have been no accidents there. Mrs.
McCormick does not have school when the roe.ds are very icy. Evidently, Potomac and Langley
Schools feel i t is safe to use this road and do use it. The children meeting the bus at
193 leave about one hour earlier ~ she did not know of any other school having hours that
would coincide with Mrs. McCormick's school.

I

Mrs. Andrews said sbe WOUld disagree with Mr. Kennedy on the liability unless he is in
volved in an accident himself.
Mr. Barnes said he felt that Mr. Kennedy was right about that, he is part owner of that

property.

They do not own that property, Mrs. Andrews said, they merely have a right of ingress
and egress over the property. Theother point Mr. Kennedy indicated was thati,!ais deed
contains a. restrictive covenant against commercial use. That waa put in by Mr. Smoot,
the lawyer, and it expired in 1968. The school is an asset to the community and the
neighborhood, and there will be no change in the structure which would limit its use
as a residence. The only structural. changes will be in the nature of one door being put
in and the .furnace and stairwell bemg enclosed. The total enrollIllEmt figure is ir
relevant - it seems large because the children come two or three da,ys at the most, and
it really should be cut in half as far as evaluating the size of this schooL This is
well within the realm of a neighborhood school. There would be a maxilllum of 47 children
at anyone time. Perhaps· t:he application could be lWEinded to 36 in the mornings and 36 in
the a.f'temoons.
Why should this operation not remain with the two afternoon sessions that are now operating

Mr. smith asked?

The main reason is that Mrs. McConnick needs to add 28 children on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, Mrs. Andrews said, in order to make ends meet. She is operating at a considerable
deficit at the memento

I

This is not something the Board can take into considera.tion, Mr. Slnith aaid. The
additional afternoons will afford more trips that! are now occurring.
The Board. discussed insurance on the school vehicles and the private station wagon used
for transporting students.
In application S-235-70, an application by Mrs. Robert L. L. McCormick, under Section 30
7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of nursery school not to exceed 47 children
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon five mornings a week, and 28 children from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I
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five afternoons a. week, totaJ. enrollment 112, maximum on :property at any one time 47.

on property located at 7722 Georgetown Pike, also known as tax ma.p 20~2 ({l» 26, County
of Fairfax, Virginja, Mr. Barnes moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with requirements
of alJ. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning AppealS, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals
L Owner of the subject property is
2. Present zoning is RE-2.
3. Area of the lot is five acres of
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site

has made the following findings of fact:
the applicant.

land.
Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
The appJ..icant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance. and

2. That the use wtiJ. not b@ detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use embodie
in the zoning Ordinance,
N<li, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
transferable to other land.

rrom this date 'Wlless construction or operation haa
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

2. This permit shall expire one year

3.

This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
Any additional structures of any kind. changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shalJ. be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

with this application.

4. The maximum enrolJJnent of students shalJ. not exceed 40 students on the premises at
any one time .w 40 students in the mornings five days a week and a J1I8.Ximum of two afternoon
sessions a week with a maximum of 40 students.
5.

Hours of operation shall be from 8:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. five days a week.

6.

All students sl1all be transported to and from the school by bus.
ented that the station wagon would be considered a bus.)

(Mr. Bames

corrm~

7. The buses shall comply with the lighting and color requirements of the Fairfax
County School BO&I"d.

8.

This permit is not to exceed three years without review by this BOard.

9. The appJ..icant shall carry a comprehensive general liability insurance policy in the
amounts of one million over $500,000 with a copy furnished to this Board.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried

3~2.

II
JOHN L. HANSON. JR., TRWTEE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
waiver of 100 ft. side line setback. loca.ted on G6llows Road opposite Jackson InterN
mediate School, (I-L), Providence District, 49~4 «1)) 17. V-2-71
This property is located in an area. that's zoned l-L and just about everything is being
used for. cOJllllE!rcial or industrial use. There is one property next to this which is
still zoned residential however, it is in the master plan for industrial zoning. The
hardship involved is the 100 ft. setback requirement - this is a narrow piece of property
and could not be used without a variance to this requirement.
Alfred E.MartiD., 3005 Gallows Road, appeared in opposition. Mr. Martin stated that he
is owner of the residential property contiguous to this parcel. He has lived here for
25 years and it is still his heme. He thought the building should have more setback from
the line, next to his property. He has seen an incinerator on the plans, he said.
Mr. Woodson camnented that he did not think the Fire Marshal. 'WOUld allow burning on the
properly.

-------------'1-----
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If this is granted, it would be understood that the burning of trash would be prohibited,
Mr. Smith said.

said he would go along with a variance to allow construction of a building 50
is a strip of land that's been for sale now for a
couple of weeks ~ they should purchase that land and there WOUld be plenty of roan and
they would not have to build so close to his renee.

Mr

ft:

Mart"

fromJ.~S property line. There

Don't you think eventually your land will go industrial and be developed that way, Mr.
Long asked?
Maybe eventually but he is living there now and has no plans to move, Mr. Martin said.
If they plant evergreens to screen your dwelling, would you object then, Mr. Long asked?
That wou3..d be all right, or a six foot fence, Mr. Martin said.
The screening should go
up as far as his fence, he said, which is about 50 ft. back froDl the road.
In application V-2~71, application by John L. Hanson, Jr., Trustee and Franchise Realty

I

Interstate Corporation, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to pennit waiver of
100
ade line, located at Gallows Road opposite Jackson Intermediate School, also
known as tax map 49~4 ((1)) 17, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the
Board of zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution:

ft.

WHEREAS, THE captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with by~laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by livertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 9th day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. The applicant is contract purchaser.
2. Present zoning is I~L.
3. Area of the lot is 36,940 sq. ft. of land.
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. The property would nol; be developed with the 100 ft. setback requirement.
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land involved: (a) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot;

I

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and specific structure indicates in plats
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frQn this date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira.tion.
3. The architecture and material shall comply with the new type McDonald's similar to the
one proposed on Route 50 next to Bill Page Pontiac.
4. Standard fence and screening
comnon with Mr. Martin.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

should be placed along the northerly property line

Carried unanimously.

II
Belle Haven Country Club - Mr. Slnith read the following letter from Mr. John F. Chilton:
A special. use pemit was granted to Belle Haven Country Club for a ,new club house. One
of the conditions of that permit was that Fort Hunt Road be constructed for the full
frontage of this site to Route 1. The permit was granted in accordance with plats sub~
m1tted. This plat shows the proposed club house and future tennis courts and locker roams.
I f the club wished to build the tennis courts and locker roan at this time but not the
club house, two questions arise: Because the tennis courts and locker roan are shown as
future, did the Board consider this use in their original approval or did they assume the
applicant WOUld return for a separate use permit for these facilities? I f the club
wished to construct the tennis facilities WOUld they be required to construct road. widening
as reqUired in the original use pennit?"

I

tl
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Mr. Sud th did not feel the Board could reduce the requirements stipul.a.ted at the original
hearing without a new hearing.
Mr. Long stated that because there is nothing in the plans to indicate the size of the
building, the a.pplicant will have to submit a. rendering or something to .show size of the

I

building, and have sCIIleone representing the app11eant make a commitment before this
Board.

The other Board :members concurred.

II

I

Mr. James A. smith, Civil Engineer, 1419 Dolley Madison Boulevard, McLean, Virginia,
represented Maicbak and Gault for a clarification on a. variance granted December 15, 1970
for a building to be built at 6845 Elm Street. The variance was granted contingent upon
four items. They wish a cJ..arification on the fourth item -- that item being that the
Division of Land Use Administration will work with the applicant and will find a wa.y to
provide pl&nt1ng:in the parking area. A site plan baa been submitted minus the planting
in the parking area and are awaiting the results of the effort by Land Use Administration.
In order to provide the planting that everyone seems to want they will have to reduce
the number of parking spaces on the site.
Mr. Smith said he did not vote for this in the beginning so would not participa.te too
much in the discussion.

But this 1taS one of the major conditions attached to the
variance and woul.d have to be carried out.

In the original site plan the building was one story less in height than what i t is now,
Mr. Long stated, and at the t:illle the variance was granted, it was his understanding from
Mr. Knowlton and Mr. PamDel that they wouJ.d be able to work with the ~ of Super.
visors, the P1anning Engineer and the applicant, and provide the landscaping now.
The Board has to know tocls¥ what I s going to be provided for in the future.

I

With the plan before the Board now, Mr. Knowlton expJ..ained, two planting areas could be
provided, those being the little squares that are left out of the parking area) the
corners at the rear of the lot. This is not the type of planting the staff had min mind
and apparently it' s not the kind of planting that the Board of Supervisors lUld the
people of McLean expected. consequently, Mrs. Bradley has introduced the piece of
legislation which will be caning shortly before the Planning CClIDllission, then to the
Board, to al.low a reduction in the parking requireJDents in exchange for planting in
areas like this. Pending the outcome of that legislation, the parking requirements are
taking up that 8ll1OWlt of land shown on the plats before the Board.
Mr. Avery Falkner stated that it was the Planning CCIIIIDittee I s view that the original

site plan submitted by Maichak and Gault placed the building in the middle of the site
and surrounded i t with parking, thereby placing the parking between the building and the
sidewalk. In the remainder of the town plan that partic:ular street will have across the
street from this office building apartment houses of fairly high density. It is the intent
of the plan that all. of the streets in the center core of McLean be pedestrian streets
with the cars being placed in a secondary position. What they have tried to do is en
courage the developers to place parking behind their buildings and move their buildings
as close to the street as they can. This developer is willing to do that provided he can
get pemission fran the variOUS governmental authorities involved. The building was
moved forward. The planting strip in the original scheme was 3 1/2 ft. wide. They
were told by the developer that the planting along the street would not be sufficient in
1d.dth to take trees of the siZe that they asked for .tn the master plan and was not
enough width to support a hedge. In the revised plan there is a planting strip of
approximately 18 ft. wide that runs be length of the buUding with aprons cut through it
at both ends to get into the parking area next to the ends of the building and behind it.
Mr. Smith felt that the ideal solution would be to have traffic enter and exit fran the

rear of the property.

I

Mr. Jim smith stated that what they are trying to do is allow the site plan to be
approved on the condition that they will provide extens:blte landscaping plans for land
scaping in the parking lot and they are capable of providing this at the present time
but not capable of implementing i t at this t:illle.
I f the Board allows this site plan to be approved, and the landscaping is never implemented
Mr. Long said, then the Board would be doing a disservice.
Mr. Dan smith asked why would not the people building the building reduce it by one story

and eliminate these problems?

I

This is what creates the problem.

A letter has been filed with Mr. Pamnel's office indicating that they would provide ex
tensive planting and screening at subh time as they are aJ.lowed a reduction in the parking
spaces, Mr. J:lJn smith said.
This Board has no right to rednce the parking, Mr. Kelley stated.

February 9, 1971

MAICHAK & GAULT - Ctd.
What happens i f the Board of Supervisors doesn't amend the Ordinance, blr. Smith
asked? How are you going to provide the parking and the planting?
Mr. Kelley stated that he was one of the three that voted for the variance I il.nd he

wanted to stand in the same position.

Mr. Long said that was the way he felt al.so.

I

Mr. Smith stated that the three men who supported the varian::e would. not ~viate from

the original. conditions in the resolution. The applicant must provide a plan for
the planting arrangement along with the site plan to be approved at the same time the
si te plan is approved.
Mr. Long stated that the intent of the motion was that the site plan provide those

things the McLean Plan calls for.

I

II
CITY ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT CORP. ~ Letter requested eKtensicnof six months.
The Board will take this under advisement until the next meeting.

II
NORTHERN VIRGINIA REGIONAL PARK AUTHORITY - The Board agreed that this would require a
new application.

II
TYSONS TRIANGLE LmITED PARTNERSHIP - Request for extension.
extension of lEO days.

The Board granted an

II
MT. VERNON PARK ASSOCIATION - Request for out of turn hearing.
on March 9.

The Board will hear this

II
Meeting adjourned at 7 :15 p.m.
By Betty Haines. Clerk

8, 19'71
Date

I

I
I

The regular meeting of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals was
held on Tuesday, February 16, 1971
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board of Sup

ervisors Room of the County Admin

istration Building. All members
were present: Mr. Daniel smith,

I

Chaiman; Mr. Richard Long, Mr.
George Barnes, ).to. Joseph Baker and

Mr. Loy P. Kelley.
The meeting was opened with a pra.yer by Mr. Barnes.

I

MANSION HOUSE YACHT CLUB, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.6 of the Ordinance,
to pemit marina and related facilities (private club) located 9321 Old Mt. Vernon
Rd., Mt. Vernon District (RE 0.5), 110-4 ({I)) 9A, 9B, 9D, 8-8-71
Mr. George Arkwright, 9105 Chic&wane Court, Alexandria. Virginia, requested indefinite
postponement of the application as they have become aware of some opposition to the
proposed project. They hope to be able to resolve sane of the concerns in the meantime.
Mr. Baker moved to defer indefinitely.

ten da;y-s prior to bearing.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
Carried un9J1llnously.

This should be reposted

II
lolERRIFIELD MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to pennit operation of non-profit co-op nursery school for 30 children - 2 1/2 to 5 years,
5 days a weekj 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 2722 f1,easantdale Rd. (cOIlllIunity center), Merri
field Village, Providence District, (RM-2), 49-2 «1)) 53, S-7-7l
Mrs. Donna Mily stated that tbey plan to incorporate and will be trading as Merrifield
Montessori Co-op. All of the parents are ownerS of the Merrifield Montessori Pre-ScbooL
This is in the apartment complex but the building is detached. The school would be
operated on a non-profit basis, 9J1d would operate from 9:30 to 12:30 Monday through Friday
on a twelve month basis. They will meet all requirements of the Inspections Division
and hope to begin operation on the first of March.

I

Opposition: Mr. Victor Williams, 8108 Belle Forest Drive, Vienna, Virginia asked the
exact location of the proposed schooL He would object, he said, if it in any way
interfered with the buffer strip that was left at the time of rezoning.
Mr. Knowlton pointed out the location of tbe building, a.1JD.ost in the middle of the
apartment complex.
Mr. Smitb commented that the lease appeared to be only for two years at the most.

Mrs. Mily stated that the three people involved on the Executive Board would be Mrs.
Donna Peluso, Mrs. Donna. Mily, and Mrs. Sue Gauthier.
.
In application 8-7-71, application by Merrifield Montessori Pre-School, application
under Section 30-7. 2.6.L3 of the Ordinance, to pennit operation of nursery school for
30 children, 21/2 to 5 years old, 5 days a week, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., on property
located at 2722 Pleasantdale Rd. (community center), also kncwn as tax map 49-2 «1»
53, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appl.ication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by;"laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on tbe 16th day of February, 1971 and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made tbe following findings of fact:
1.

The lessee of the SUbject property is the applicant and Mrs. Donna PeluSO, Mrs. Donna

Mily, and Mrs. Sue Gautbier.

2.

Present zoning is RM-2.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has l't!ached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating cOOIpllance witb Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
19J1d and will be in harmony with tbe purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

February 16, 1971
MERRIFIELD MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL

Ctd.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted, with the following limitations;
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indic~ted on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses. whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. This permit is for a one year period with the ZOning Administrator being empowered to
extend the permit for two successive one year periods.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unanimously.

II
KATHRYN ANNE BRUCH. application under Section 30-7.~.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit
one operator hairdresser's sh~, 4 1/2 days a week Ln home, 3120 Chepstow Lane. Bel Air.
Mason District, (R-lO), 50-4 ({20)) 409. S-9-7l
Mr. A. Andres Giangreco represented the applicant, who was also present.

Mr. Giangreco presented his letters of notification and approximately eighteen letters
from property owners in or near the subject property, in favor of the application.
The applicant has owned the property for approximately eleven years. Mrs. Bruch is
a licensed hairdresser and has worked in commercial hairdressers shops. She
would like to have a shop in her heme strictly to serve the neighborhood and to be
home with her children. There would be no signs. She would operate four days a week
no Saturday, Sunday or Monday operation. The shop would be in the back part of t~e house
adjacent to the patio. The room is 18' x 12'. The house is on public water and sewer.
Five neighbors were present in favor of the application
No opposi don.
In application S~9-7l, application by Kathryn Anne Bruch. aPPlication under Section 30-7.

2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance. to permit One operator hairdresser's shop 4 1/2 days a week,
3120 Chepstow Lane. also known as tax map 50-4 ((20)) 409. County of Fairfax. Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution;

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with require
ments of all applicable State and county codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAs, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and
a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th day of February. 1971 and
'tlHEIIEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the SUbject property is Howard Henry and Kathryn Anne Bruch.
Present zoning is R-IO.
Area of the lot is 7,332 sq. ft. of land.
compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30~7 .1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in har!nony with the purposes of the cO!Dprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NCM THEREFORE BE IT KSOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby granted
with the following limitattonS:
This approval is granted to the applicant only .d is not transferable *:Lthout
further action of this BoUd. and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

1.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration'

I

February 16, 1971

KATHRYN ANNE BRUCH - Ctd.
3.

This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause

with this application.

for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

I

4.

This permit is for ,a three year period.

5.

The . hourS of operation shall ~ Tuesday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

6.

The applicant shall be the only operator.

7. There shall not be any displaying of outside signs in connection with this permit
and clients will be by appointment only.

I

seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
TRENELLA CORP., application under Section 30 7.2.10.5.9 of the Ordinsnce, to permit
the use of approximately 68 additional motel units to the existing Wagon Wheel Motel, 7212
Richmond Hwy., Lee District, (C-G), 92~4 ((1)) 49, 50, S~lO·71
w

~ CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance in
setback requirement to permit motel unit to be built 42 ft. from Fordson Rd. (628),
located 7212 Richmond Hwy., Lee District, (C-G), 92-4 ((1)) 49, 50, V-ll-71

Mr. Richard R. G. Hobson represented the applicant. He submitted notices and a copy of
tle certificate fran the state Corporation Commission and Articles of Incorporation.

This motel has been there for a long time, he stated. It has sixty-four roams now.
The restaurant in back of the facilities, the swimming pOQl and various bUildings.
have been in operation since 1955. No Special Use Permit was required in a cOllllllercial
mne for a motel at that time. Trenella Corporation has bought the property and wishes
to add approximately sixty·eight motel units to the existing motel. When the original
units were built they conformed to the 35 ft. setback requirements in existence at the
time. Since then, the C-G district was adopted and setback requirements established at
50 ft. They are requesting an 6 ft. variance to allow construction 42 ft. from Fordson
Road.

I

Mr. Hobson introduced Mr. John P. Yancey, Jr., the present controlling stockholder.
Mr. Hobson stated that there is roam for plenty of parking on the site. The plat shows

158 parking spaces and 209 are provided; the additioml units will have parking in f'ront
of them on the existing private driveway. Fordson Road is a two way road at present,
but Mr. Ghent has information that the HighWay Department has future plans to make Fordson
Road one-way south bound after Route 1 has six lanes. The additiona.l units would be sub
ject to site plan /JilProvaJ.. The applicant will give 3 ft. on FCll'dson Road over the whole
tract when subsequent site plan is filed for the balance of the whole property. He stated
that the request would be modified ft'Om 68 to 66 additional units. Both the Specia.l
Permit and the variance would be in agreement with the canprehensive xoning plan. This
property is fOr C-G uses.
No apposition.
In application S~10-11, aPPlication by Trenella Corporation, under Section 30-1.2.10.5.9

of the Ordinance, to permit use of approximately 68 additional motel units to en sting
Wagon Wheel Motel, located 1212 RichmOnd Hwy., a.lso known as tax map 92-4 ((1)) 49, 50,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appea.ls adopt. the

following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in a.ccordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I

wm:REAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loca.l newspa.per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeal.S held on the 16th day of February, 1971 and

WHE:REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:
1. OWner of the .subject property is the applicant.
2. Present zoning is C-G.
).
4.

Area of the lot i$ 7.651 ac. of land.
Compliance with Art. XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board. of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has presented testimony indica.ting compliance with Standards for Special
Use Permit Uses in C Districts, as contained in Section 30~1.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance,

on'

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and deveJ.opnent of the adjacent
land and will be in haxmony with the pllIDses of the comprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

Ol.f3

q.q.
February 16, 1971
TRENELLA CORP. - Ctd.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the swne is hereby

grented, with the following limitations:

1.

This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is

not transferable to other land.
2.

This permit shall expire one ;year from this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this applicatiODo Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or &.ddltional
uses, whether or not these add1tional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. Trenella. Corporation shall provide the county with a bond for construction ot·'lm
provements within two years along the westerly side of Fordson Road for the entire fron~
tage of the property.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
part, actual1.y _N for

I

Carried unani:tnously. (Mr. smith connnented that this was granted in
tmits.)
Mr. Long and Mr. "Bames agreed.

66

II
In application V-1l-7l, application by Trenella Corporation, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Ordinance, to permit variance in setback requirements to permit motel units to be
built 42 ft. from Fordson Road, located at 7212 Richmond HighWay, also known as tax
map 92~4 ((1)) 49, 50, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laWS
of the Fairfax COlUlty Board of Zoning Appeals. and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of ZOning Appeals held on the 16th day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS I the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings of fact:
L
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is C-G.
Area of the lot is 7.651 a.c. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site PlBJl. Ordin~e) is required.

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the fOllowing conclusions of law.

L
The applicant bas satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which tmder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land and/or buildings involved: (a) exceptional.ly irregular shape of the lot;
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings on·· subject and.e.djoining
properties.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following 1imitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and specific structure or structures indi
ca.ted in the plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other
land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance sha.ll expire one year from this date unl.e ss construction ha.s
started or unl.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of ecpiration.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
ORLANDO v. AND LENEALE A. GALLEGOS, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Ordi
nance, to permit doctors' office and clinic, 5866 Old Centreville ROad, Centreville Dis ..

I

triot, (RE-1), 54-4 «1» 64, S-15-71
Mr. Va.lasquez, 9510 W. Center Street, Manassas, Virginia, attorney, represented the
applicant. He located the property as being in one of the m&in triangles in centreville.
The house is a 1 1/2 story stone and frame building which was used as a school under
Rpecial Use Permit for some time. It has fourteen rooms. and the applicant is now re
questing a Special Use Penoit for doctors office and clinic. There is SUfficient off
street parkingin the back. The entrance to the property will be widened and request
for tap-in to the proposed sewer has been made. The Health Department has indicated that
the present septic system is adequate at this time.

I

February 16, 1971
ORLANDO V. AND LENEALE A. GALLEGOS - Ctd.

There is need in the area for this type of facility, Mr. Valesquez continued. There are
Only two doctor's offices in the vicinity to serve approximately 6,000 residents of the

area.
Mr. OrllW.do Gallegos sta.ted that they would tap into the public water system in connection

I

with the proposed use. All ilDprovements and repairs according to COWlty requirements
will. made. There is TOOm. for expansion of parking, i f ne.eessary. Two doctors have
indicated an interest in this property ~. Dr. Spiegel and Dr. Beckenstein, who now
have offices in the Fairfax area.
No appoaltion.
In application 8-15-71. application by Orlando V. and Leneale A. Gallegos, under
Sectian 30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit doctor's office and clinic, at

I

5866 Old Centreville Road, also known as tax map 54-4 «1)) 64, County of Fairfax, Virginia
bl'. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppesJ.s adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of zoning Appeals. and
following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the properly. letters to contiguous and nearby property:.-owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16tih day of February. 1971. and

'fIHEP,EAS..

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
L
2.

3-.
4.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RE-I.
Area. of the lot is 1.3 ac. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
The a.pplic811t bas IE'esented test~ indicating compliance with Standards for Special
Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.Ll of the Zoning Ordinance,
and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the chars.cter and development of the adja.cent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the canprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action by this Board. and is BoD the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation bas
started or unless renewed by s.ction of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted fur the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. AIry additional structures of any kind. changes in use or additional
uses. whether or not these additional uses require a use pennit, sha.1l be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. Site plan requirements shall not be waived beyond the time of the development of the
proposed hospital on the easterly side of Old centreville Read.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried un811imously.

II

I

ROBERT P. HERlmRT. application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit room
addition closer to side property line than allowed. 1918 PiJDl'lIit Drive, Dranesville Dis
trict. (R-IO). 40-1 (13)) 53, V-14-71

Mr. Gecrge Barranger. 4306 Cross COWltry Drive, BaJ.timore. Maryland, represented Mr.
Herbert. Mr. Herbert was also present.

I

Mr. Barranger stated that the Herberts bought the property approximately eight years ago.
Right after they purchased the heme. Mr. Herbert was sent to Korea.. Upon his return.
approx1Jnately three years ago) they had intent of selling the house but a lot of work
had to be done first. The house now has aluminum siding and a.1l aluminum. trim, a garage
addition) etc. The Herberts wish to improve their property by adding dining and living

roan space.

This requires a. variance.

Mr. Herbert corrected Mr. Barranger's sta.tement as to when he bought the property -_ he
purchased it in 1954. he said. Now they plan to live here after his retirement from the
service. The house is on public water and sewer.

No opposition.

4b
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In application v.14-71, application by Robert P. Herbert, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to penni t addition closer to side property line than allowed by the
Ordinance 1918 Pim\rl.t Drive, also known as tax map 40-1 «13» 53, cOWIty of Fairfax,

Virginia, 'Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zcming Appeals adopt the following resolution:

the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with requirements
of all ~llcable State and CO'lU'lty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of ZOning Appee.l.S, and

WHEREAS

WHEREAS J following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners J s.nd
a. public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th da.Y of February,

1m

and

'WHEBEAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

I
I

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R-IO.
Area of the lot is 10,010 sq. ft. of land.
Mer. Herbert purchased the :property in 1954.
The requested variance would be a min1mUm one.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The e;pplicant has satiSfied the Board that the fOllowing :PhYSical. conditions exist
which under a strict intel':Pretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in :practical.
difficulty or tUUlecessary hardshi:p that VOU1d deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and/or buildings involved: (a) exceptionally narrOW lot.
NOW THEREroRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the fOllowing limitations:
This 8p:Proval. is granted for the lOcation and S:Pecific structure indicated in plats
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

1.

2. This variance shall. expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The architecture and material for the construction of the proposed addition shall.
conform to the existing dwelling.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
STAUFFER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. AND GAUTNEY AND JONES COMMUNICATIONS, lIfC., application
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of building closer to outlet
easement than all.owed, located on Telstar Court, Providence District, (I-L), 49-4 «1)) 5,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, V-19-71
Mr. Michael Hewlittson, attorney, represented the aPPlicant.
This is to request a variance
under Section 30-6 to allow a building to be closer to an outlet road or alley than 75 !"t.
as required. This property is Lot 5 of Yorktown Research and Development
Center
and is owned by Gautney & Jones Communications, Inc. Title to the property is in the name
ofGautney and Jones, Trustees.
Stauffer construction Ccmpany is the cOl':Poration which
envisions contracting the work which they are proposing today -- the construction of a one
story 8,100 sq. ft. office and warehouse facility. I f the restrictions of the Ordinance.
are ccmplled with, there wou.ld be only roam for a 16 ft. building.
Mr. Kenneth Penrod stated that the height of the proposed building is 13 ft.
propose to utilize this Small road.

They do not

There are a nwnber of roads similar to this in the area, Mr. Long Said, which should be
abandoned. The !qJp1.icant in this case could be restricted from using this road and
eventually it could be phased out.
No opposition.

I

In application V-l9-7l, application by George E. Gautney & Carl T. Jones, Trustees, a,ppli

cation under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of building closer to
outlet easement than a.l..lowed by Ordinance, property located on TeLstar court, also known
as tax map 49·4 «1)) 6, county of Fairt'ax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the fo1l.owing resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in ac.cordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

I

February 16, 1971
GAUTNEY & JONES, TRUSTEES - ctd.

WHEBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in !Ii local newspaper, pos
ting of the property~ letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and !Ii public hear!
by the Board of Zoning Appeals on the 16th day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.

OWner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is I-t.

3.

Area of

4.
5.
6.

Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
The prpperty could not be practicaD.y developed without a variance.
Enlargement of the outlet road is not contemplated nor is it presently being used.

the lot is 0.59553 ae. of land.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical. conditions exist whic
under !Ii strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty
or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasanableuse of the land and
buildings involved:
(a) exceptionally irregular shape of the J.ot,
(b) unusual condition of the location of the existing outlet road,
HCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject e;pplication be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limita.tions:
1. This approval is granted for the location and specific structure indicated in the
plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.

2. This variance shall expire one year from this da.te unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

This property is not to use the 15 ft. outlet road for ingress and egress.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

II

I

GULF RESTON, INC./COUN'l'Y OF FAIRFAX, application under Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance,
10 permit construction of fire station closer to residential property than allowed by the
Ordinance, located at Wiehle Avenue and Sunset HUls Road, Centreville District, (I~L),

17-4 (5)) S-3, V-18-71

John J. Guilfoyle, Jr., Attorney, represented the applicant.
Gulf Reston will own the land on which the fire·station will be built and it will be leased
to the County for 8. period of five years J then the County will take title to the property.
All of the area is zoned :l,ndustrial except for the VEPCO high power line which is zoned RE~
They are before the Board because the Code requires 8. 100 ft. building setba.c.\( when a
structure an I~L property adJoins residential. property. The proposed building will be
about 48 ft. £ram. the VEPCO right of w8¥ line. Mr. Guilfoyle showed a picture of the propos d
station. There will be an ambulance bay on one side. This design has to be approved
by the Architectural Review Board at Reston. The building will be 75' x 48'.
No apposition.
In application v~18~71J application by Gulf Reston. Inc./county of Fairfax, under
Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance J to permit construction of fire station cl.oser to residenti
property than a1.lowed by the Ordinance, property located at Wiehle Ave. and Sunset Hills
Road, also known as tax map 17~4 (5)) S~3J County of Fairfax J Virginia. Mr. Long
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I
I

WHEREAS J the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re·
quirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~la.ws of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property. letter to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th d.aiY of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. Owner of the subj ect property is the applicant.
2. Present zoning is I-t.
3. Area of the lot is one acre of land.
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. The adj oining residential property is a VEPeO right of w8¥J fonnerly the Washington and
Old Dominion Railroad right of W8¥.
AND WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board tha.t the following physical. conditiona exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical. diffi~
culty or unnecessary hardship tha.t would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land

February 16, 1971
GULF RESTON, mc./coUNTY OF FAIRFAX - Ctd.
and/or buildings involved: (a) unusueJ. condition of the location of existing VEPCO right
of W8¥ which is an industri&1 use.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the seme is hereby grante
with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and spe cific structure indicated in plats
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other
structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from. this date unless construction has started
or Wlless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unaniJnously.

I

II
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC MID POWl!:R COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinanc
to permit erection operation and maintenance of transmission lines (relocate two sets of
transmission to an~ther portion of property of same owners) adj. to interstate 495 and Rt.
236 N. about 2400 ft., Annandale District, (BE 0.5), 59-4 ((1» 9, 28A, s-243-70
(deferred from January 26 for decision only)
Mr. Knowlton reported that the Planning COIIJllission met on this application on February

15 and under Section 15.1-456 of the State Code, denied the application. The Board
of Zoning Appe&1s might consider deferring this application as there is a possibility
that this decision could be appealed to the Board of Supervisors.
The Board deferred this to March 16.

II
Mr. Smith read a letter from. Mr. Jim Wells, requesting to form a corporation for the

business, consisting of the same family members.
be the Caliope Musical Museum.

The name of the corporation would

Mr. Smith cOOlmented that he did not vote for the application at the original hearing
as he felt that rezoning was the best procedure to follow in this case.
The Board deferred this to March 9 to allow Mr. Wells to submit copies of the certificate
and by-laws for the folder. Decision could be made on that date without Mr. Wells having
to apPear, if this information is in the folder.

I

II
MRS. ROBERT L. L. McCORMICK (COUNTRY FLAY SCHOOL) ~ Mrs. McCormick appeared bet'ore the
Board with several questions in connection with the resolution granting her use permit.
She submitted a letter .from her insurance agent regarding insurance on the school and
the Board agreed that the BJOOunts of coverage were satisfactory. A copy of the certificate
of coverage should be supplied for the Board's records.
Since the bUSeS transporting the children tram the church parking lot to the school do not
make stops to pick up children along the way, Mrs. McCormick asked. if the requirement
for lighting on the buses could be deleted. It was the consensus of the Board that the
lights would have to be placed on all vehicles transporting children, the same as re·
quired of all other private schools in the County, and the vehicles used to transport
children would have to be painted yellow 80S other school buses in the county are.
Is there a time limit on the painting,Mrs. McCormick asked?
No time l:l..mit was set, but it should be done within thirty days, Mr. B.mi.th stated.
Mrs. McCormick advised the Board that parents are late sanetimes and have to bring a
child to school late, or pick him up late.
There is a reasonable degree of nexib111ty in this, Hr. 8mith stated, unless it becomes a
frequent thing where people go in and out and the neighbors complain. I f there are complai
the permit would be subject to revocation, and it behOOVes Mrs. McCormick to keep down &11
compla.1nts on this.

s

I

II
The Board went into executive session to discuss the possibility of amending the by·laws

regarding the filing of applications.

II
CITY ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT -~ SpeCial Permit for gasoline station - Request for
extension. Mr. Baker moved to g~t an extension of 180 days be:JODd the one year
expiration date. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.

II

I

February 16, 1971
SECURITY NATIONAL BANK J TRUSTEE - Tysons Corner - Mr. 8mi th read a letter frOm Mr. Roy Spen e
requesting an extension.
Mr. Kelley moved to grant one extension of 180 days from March 26,

Baker.

1m.

Seconded, Mr.

Carried tmanimously.

II

I

Mr. Woodson presented a letter from the Dulles Construction Corporation, Chantilly,
regarding stump incineration. The Board· a.sked Mr. Woodson I s opinion -- Mr. Woodson said
he felt the property would have to be rezoned I-G and be approved by the Board of Super

visors for this use.

II

I

Mr. SJn1th noted a memo frOm Mr. Jentsch, Director of Planning, asking i f the Board
of Zoning AppealS would like to receive copies of all planning reports or only the

major ones.
The Board agreed that i t would be helpful i f each member could receive copies of all
reports from Planning.

II
The Board discussed a letter from a veterinarian asking if he could have an office in a
residential area as outlined in the ordinance where someone would bring the animal in
to be treated and then take the anima.). awfXY. There would be no overnight keeping of
animals.
The Board will take this tmder advisement for one week.

II
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following amendment to Article

5 of the BZA by-laws as adopted Jtme 24, 1969:

I

"r. The owner of a property must be a party to an application for a variance. A property
owner. contract purchaser or a lessee may apply for a special use permit. A contract purch ser
and lessee must file a copy of the contract or lease with the application. The appllca.nt
delete from the contract or lease any financial or personal reference, which in the opinion
of the staff would be irrelevant to the application. A corporation must file with the appl
cation a certificate of incorporation as approved by the State Corporation COIIIlllssion certi
tying that the corporation is in good standing in the State and any part of the corporation
by~laws relative to the appJ.lcation."
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

It was noted that Mr. Yaremchuk, Mr. Knowlton, and Mr. Woodson would handle administrative

the scheduling of cases after they have been completed.

II
The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
Betty Haines, Clerk

--<2
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Daniel s ~
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The regular meeting of the Board of

Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday,
February 23. 1971 at 10:00 a.m. in

the Board Room of the County Admin
istration Building. All members were
present; Mr. Daniel Smith, Chairman;

I

Mr. LOy P. Kelley, Mr. Joseph P.
Baker, Mr. George P. Barnes, and Mr.
Richard W. Long.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of telephone dial ~enter, located
on Fox Mill Road approx. 800 ft. north of Bennett Road, centreville DJ.strict, (HE-I),

36-1 ((1»

I

21, 3-12-71

Mr. Randolph W. Church, Jr., represented the applicant.
Mr. Omrch pointed out the location of existing dial centers, and the proposed location,

between Herndon, Vienna and Fairfax. This center will provide relief to those locations wh ch
is necessitated by the population growth in Fairfax County. He introduced Mr. C. D.
Wilson of the engineering Department of' C & P Telephone Company.
Mr. Wilson tol.d the Board that the construction of the new center is necessary because of

increasing popUlation growth. It will provide major relief for the existing Fairfax,
Vienna and Herndon cOJllllIUDication centers, which presently serve this area. The proposed si e
is in an optimum location based on their studies and the property was purchased for this
purpose in 1964. The building will bouse number 5 crossbar, toll terminal and power
equipment. Approximately 2,600 working lines will be installed initially and it is estimat
that subscriber growth in the area to be served by this exchange will require about 13,000
lines by 1983. The in1t1al buUd1ng is sized to meet .these requirements,
The building will be one story in height and the tallest part of the structure will be
approximately 20 ft. in height, Mr. Wilson continued. Three permanent company employees
will be assigned to the office initia.ll.y fOr maintenance of eq~nt 1Jiside the
building, and the-Jilumber~o:f"'8DlpJ.oyees assigned will be increased to a lJl8X1.mum of six as
additional equipment in insta.1.led in the building, but probably no more than three will
be on duty at any one tUne. Adequate off-street parking facilities will be prOvided for
permanent employees.
No traffic hazards will be created by this building. The property will not be used for
storage of vehicles or materials. It will produce no noise, nO smoke, no Odor or air pol
lutants, no vibration, no glare. no radioactivity, and will discharge no solid or liquid
wastes other than those handled by the septic system. I t will cause no interference with
electronic equipment. It will be designed and constructed in accordance with requirements
county building codes. I t is hOped that construction of the bUilding will start in
JUne 1971 and the equipment will be insta.lled ready for service in October. 1972.

I
f

Is there any commercial property anywhere in this area that could be utilized for this
facility, Mr. Smith asked?
Mr'. Church stated that there is no,·cCllllllercial zoning on the four zoning section sheets

surrounding the proposed facility.
Mr. Wilson described the building as brick exterior, a one story structure.

a photograph of the proposed building.

He showed
Twelve parking spaces will be prOvided.

The Board discussed the location of parking with the architect - Mr. Carl Kohler. 301
Maple Avenue, West, Vienna, Virginia. Mr. Kohler agreed that parking could be located to t
rear of the building i f the Board feels this is better.
Mr. McK. Downs, 3625 Cornell ROad. Fairfax. Virginia, real estate broker and appraiser,
stated that the proposed building with mansard roof was much more compatible with the
residential neighborhoOd than some of the dial centers constructed in the past. This is
a two acre heaVily wooded site. A certain amount of the natural. growth IroUld remain and
be supplemented with additional landscaping. He described the development in the
area and concluded af'ter having made a study, that the facility, i f properly developed.
would have no adverse effect on the surrounding area and would be c0tt!P8.tible with the
neighborhood.

I

Mr. smith read a letter from the Vale=Navy Community League and Victor J. Rosenberg
in opposition. (See letters in file.)
Mr. Clyde Peterson. owner of property directly opposite the proposed building spoke in
opposition. This is a camnercial :l.nstaJ.1.a.tion in a residential area and he would
Object on that basis. he said.

I
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C&P Telephone Company of Virginia - ctd.

In rebuttal, Mr. Church stated that in 1964 Mr. Peterson gave the telephone company an opti n
to bUild a dial center on property around the corner in the sane residential zoning. The
telephone company did not take up that option, but instead bought this property. That
A
location &S not as good a location as that discovered sUbsequently.
l./ J

c- {

Mr. Smith noted a letter from the Planning COllDllission stating that they wished to hear the

I

application but could not hear it until February 25.
Mr. Long moved to defer decision to Marcil 16 to allow the Planning Ccmrnission to hold
a. hearing under Section 15.1-456. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

II

I

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPOONE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA. application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4
of the Ordinance, to pemit erection and operation of.8' x l i l one story addition to exist!
telephone repeater station on existing easement, located north of Lee Higbwa.y and E. side 0
Dixie Hill Road, Centreville District, (HE-l), 56-1 ((1)) pt. 38, S~l3~71

W. Church, Jr., represented the applicant. He stated that in 1965 the Board
of Zoning AppeaJ.s granted a Use Permit for a sma.ll building on this property which
serves to smplify long distance cs.lla between Fairfax and Centreville. The building is
on an easement. The proposed a.dd1tion would be an integral. part of this buil.4ing.
The determination a.s to available cOlIIJlercial and industrial zoning wa.s made in 1965 at
the time of issuance of the existing use pennit.

Mr. Randolph

that c & P is
requesting a use permit to construct an addition one story in height. There would be no
telephone personnel present except for minor maintenance of the equipment. The property
will not be used for storage of vehicles and there would be no noise, fumes, odor,
radioactivity, and no interference to radio and television sets in the area. The
building will be locked at all times except when a telephone company employee is present.
Construction would start April 1971 and the equipment would be installed July 1971.

Mr. Douglas Hall, 7Q3 E. Gra;yson Street, Richmond, Virginia. stated

Mr. Church stated that the Telephone Company has an ingress and egress easement to the
property.
The materials used in the addition will be matched as closely as possible to the existing
building, Mr. Hall stated.

I

The Board discussed the possibility of landscaping around the building, something to
give a more attractive appearance.
Mr. McKenzie Downs, real estate broker and appraiser, stated that he did not prepare a deta led
statement on this case. There is no enlargement of the easement itself on which this building is located. The building itself will be expanded. He would concur-with Mr. Long's th nking
regarding landscaping, he said. Some shrubbery would improve the appearance. The addition
would have no adverse impact on the adjoining properties. It is a smaJ.l building and is in
keeping with what exists at the present time.
Opposition; Mr. Sid Libowitz read a letter signed by the present owner of the Allstates
Motel, authorizing Mr. Libowitz to speak in his behalf. Mr. Libowitz, contract owner
of the A11states Motel, objected because he felt the expansion of this building would
interfere with the septic system of the motel.
Mr. Smith said the Board would not get into a civil situation.

The owne~s of the motel
sold this land to the telephone company for this purpose ~- they were aware Of what took pl ce
in the ea.sement, and Mr. Libowitz is a knowledgeable purchaser.

They damaged the draintield in the first instal.lation, Mr. Libowitz stated, and they correc ed
that four years ago. Now they stand to damage a good portion of the drainUeld.
Mr. Church submitted a copy of the contract from the original property owner to the telepho e
company.
Mr. Libowitz asked to defer this action:rJUlltil same satisfactory arrangement is made to have

I

what will be their loss satisfied.
The telephone company has a right to instal.l a telephone building here, Mr. smith said. He
assumed that this was going to be deferred, but it was at the request of the Planning Commi sion.
Mr. Libowitz' matter is one Which he will have to settle with the Telephone Company and
the Board is not going to get involved.
Mr. Libowitz stated that he feared he was going to lose valuable land because of this.

I

Since Mr. Libowitz is contract purchaser and knows what the situation is prior to
purchasing, Mr. smith said, his remarks are highly irrelevant. He read the Planning
Ccmmission's request for deferral.
Mr. Church, in rebuttal, stated that the Telephone Company would correct any damage that
might occur to the drainfield. I f they take 30 ft. of drainfield, they will put 30 ft.

baCk.

They will replace anything that is damaged.

February 23, 1971
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Mr. Baker moved to defer to March 16 to allow the Planning Comnission to hear the case.
Seconded, Mr. Kelley.
Carried unanimously.

II
NORMAN G. MILLER, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit Construction
two car garage 45.9 ft. from front property line, 6924 Cher).'Y' Lane, Annandale District, (BB

f

0.5), 71-2 «(7)) 9, V-16-71
The main
reason for the request is starting with the architecture of the house, but the real. problem
the topography, Mr. Miller explained. They put the garage back as far as possible on the b
of a survey by Runyon and Huntley, without getting into the area. where the property falls 0
There is a nood plain in the area 1mnediately behind the house. Mr. Miller said he
had owned the property for almost eight years and plans to continue to live here.
The one car garage on the property was enclosed for the 11ving room. The two car garage is
desirable because they have two cars. and because they want two separate doors. It wil.l.
also be used for storage of lawnmowers. bicycles, tools, etc. There is a chimney in the we
wall of the house that projects out about 3 ft. beyond the wall. of the house.

I

Mr. Miller presented a petition signed by his neighbors supporting the request.

Mr. Smith felt that a 20' or 22' _g@.rage would. be adequate.
minimum relief.

s
s

I

The Board can only grant

They could probably get two cars in a 22 ft. g&rage, Mr. Charles Runyon. engineer, said,
but not the two doors. With the 3 ft. intrusion of the chimney, a 24 ft. garage would
actually only give a net car area of 21 ft.
That is not shown on the plat, Mr. Smith said. If the Board is thinking of going beyond
a 22 ft. garage, they should have a plat showing the chimney protruding out 3 ft.
These plats could be provided tomorrow, Mr. Runyon told the Board.
No opposition.

V-16-71, application by Norman G. Miller, application under Section 30·6.6
of the Ordinance. to permit construction of two car garage 45.9 ft. fran front property lin
property located at 6924 Cherry Lane, also known 8.8 tax map 7l~2 ((7)) 9. County of Fairfax
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
In application

h'HRREAS, the captioned application bas been properly fUed in accordance with the requireme
of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws of the Fairfax
County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

a

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper, poat
of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public hearing by
Board of Zoning Appeals held em the 23rd day of February, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is BE 0.5.
Area of the lot is 1.330 s.c. of land.
The required setback from the front property line is 50 ft.
This would be a minimum variance.
There is a. 3 ft. wide chiInney on the side of the dwelling.

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist wbi
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty
unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the 1"e8.8onable use of the land and buil
involved:
(a) unusual topographic problems of the land; (b) unuauaJ. condition of the location of exis
dwelling.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and specific structure indicated in plata
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other struc
tures on the same land.

2. ~is varianceahall expire one year from this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The proposed addition shall conform in material, architecture and construction to
the existing dwelling.

4.

The garage shall have two doors with a center column.

5. The applicant is to furniSh the Zoning AdJninistrator a revised plat showing the chim
ney, prior to issuance of the variance.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

II

Carried unanim01l.8ly.

I
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ARTHUR E. AND CLARA M. KlRRISSETTE, application Wlder Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to
permit industrial building to be built cl.oser to residential district than allowed by Ord
located east end of proposed Boothe Dr., Springfield District, {I~P)J 79-1 «(1» 7, V-I?-

I

Mr. Lawrence E. Hill in charge of construction, showed photogra.phs of how they propose
to develop this property. The construction material would be pre-cast concrete.
Because of the terrain on the north side the structure is steel with pre-cast
concrete. This is a permitted use in this zoning category. The applican.t owns 30.6
acres in this location, of which about four or five acres is taken up by the VEPCO
easement through the property. Another 1.8 acres is taken up by a road which is
to be dedicated to the State. They have been negotiating with a governmental agency
for occupying this building.
1he con8tructlon or the building would be of material with reverse double T wbich pro
4uces a .hadow eNect. It is al1 white concrete, Mr. Hill continued, which will 'be
pleuing to the eye.

I

1Ir'. Bmitb Mked Mr. Woodson what the requireaent would be for parking in connection
with the diSt&DC8 trClll. the residential. zone.
Twenty~five

feet, Mr. Woodson replied.

The buUding must be 100 f't. but parking can be

25 f't.

Mr. Hill told the Board that the land in Cardinal Forest adJoining this property is
shown as open space on the pl&D. The proposed warebowle will be used for dead storage
lU'ld tbere will be no loading or unloading in the area closest to the R district.
Is this buil.ding being constructed with the thought of increasing the height at a. 1ater
date, Mr. Smith asked?
No, Mr. Hill replied.
lfo oppodtion.

Wba.t type foot, Mr. SJtl1th asked?
I t wouJ.d. be a buU.t up roof', probahlJr four or five ply, with the white chips, Mr. Hill
replied. Panels go up above the wall and the roof' could not be seen f'raD. adjacent

properw.

In application

I

V~17~71,

application by Arthur B. and Cla.ra M. Morrissette, UDder Section

30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit induatr1al building to be built closer to
residential district than allowed by Ordinance, property located at east end of' pro
posed Boothe Drive, also known as tax up 79-1 «1» 7, county of' Pairf'ax, Virginia,
Mr. Loag IIlOYed that the Board of' zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WBIBBAS, the captioned .application bas been properly f'i1ed in accordance with the
requireaents at &11 applicable state and county Codes and in accordance with IMt by
laYS of' the Board of' Zcaing Appeals, held on the 23rd day of' Febru.a.ry, 1971 and
WHIRBAB, the Board of' zoning Appeals has Jll&de the following findings of' tact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Owner of the subject property 18 the applicant.
Present zoning is I-P.
Area of the lot is 29.656 s.c. at laDd..
The required setback £'ran residential property is 100 f't.
CaDpliance with Art. XI (Site Plan Ordinance) 1s required.
1'he ad.1oiJrlng property is shawn &8 open space on approved development plans
and there is no occupied dwelling within 100 f't.

ARD WHIR&AS, the Board at Zoning Appeals has rea.c:hed the following conclusions at law:

I

1. The applicant has satiSfied the Board that the toll.owing pbysic&]. conditions exist
which under a strict interpretatioQ of the zoning Ordinance would. result in practical
d11'1'iculty or unnecessary bardship that wouJ.d. deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the l&Dd end/or buildings involved: (a) exceptionaJ..ly irregular shape at
the land; Eb) exceptional topographic problema of the llU'ld.

BOW' TIIIRBJ1)RI DB IT RBSOLVBD, that the subject applicaticn be and the same is
hereby granted with the tollarlng :Hm1tations:
1. This approvaJ.is granted tor the location and. the specific structure indicated in
plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to
otbe-r structures on the SSlDe land.

I

2. This variance shall expire one year frca this date unless construction has started
or unleas renewed by action of this Board prior to date at expiration.
3.

No iJaprovements shall be placed within the 50 f't. building setback area.
ODd
4. Any- trees removed during construction/in these a.::reas where the Pl.anD1rllj Bng1neer
determine" II1JPl)1eJIlentary Planting is necessary within the 50 ft. strip,2 1/2" hardwood
trees shall be planted.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.

II

ance,

()s3

IPebruary 23, 1971
BAST UST CAMPIRJ UILIMI'l'KD, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to
pemit s&1e of recreational camping vehicles and supplies, 5700 Leesburg Pike, Muon Db
trict, (C~), 61-2 ((1» B-1. S-6-71 (deferred tram. :Feb. 9. 1971)
Mr. Robert C. Watson, representing the applicant, asked the Board i f he could defer
to Mr. Ral.ph Look. The Board agreed to listen to Mr. Louk.

II
Mr. Ralph Louk. stated that he had a matter regarding v-265-69. application for height
variance for Long and roater, approved b7 the Board on Febru.ary 10, 19'70. He represented
Long and Foster at the time the variance was granted. An appeal was made to the circuit
eourb by Joseph Hines and by the Board of SUpervisors. The circuit court heard the case,
referred it back to the Board of Zoning Appeals tor turther findings, and at this point
the order has not been entered as there was a different use ant,icipated by his ellents.
They have sold p&rt of this ground for use under its present zoning whicb would not requir

a height variance -- a Gino's restaurant. For that reallon, he"'!s asldng the Board of
ZODiDg A:ppeals to void the height variance heretofore granted on IPebnaary 10, 1970,
because (1) tile variance b no longer necessary due to the use being changed; and (2)
it baa been over one year and no bu1ld1ng permits.were obtairled. Mr. Louk said he would
then notif'y the circuit court of this action.

05"'(

I
I

Mr.~ JIlOVed that application v-265-69, granted February 10, 1970 be decJ.ared null ,and
void by" the Board of Zoning Appeals for the toJ.lowing reasons:

(1) at the request of the applicant. who appeared before the Board today, indicating that
a part of the property had been sold and the variance was no longer neceBB&r,Y, and
(2) more than me year has expired since the granting of the variance, without "the appli
cant taking any steps to construct the office building.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried 4-0, Mr. Lmg abstaining.

II
The Board returned to the case of Bast West camping Unlimited (aee top ot page).

Mr. Watson stated that be wu in error at the last hearing when be stated that the corpo
ration applying for the use permit was a foreign corporation. '!'bey had incorporated in
Virginia and he presented copies of the ,charter, the Articles of Incorporation, a copy of
the leue, and four copies of the 8UrTey sb.ov1.ng correct setbacks. They have a lease for
twelve months with autcma.t!c renewal at the end at twelve months, and this 1.s on a
month to month buis. The vehicles on this property would be new vehicles only, and
these are e.mping vehicles. This property was previOl18ly used as an auto s&1es lot tor
about seven years. IIlow they would like to sell trailers and rent'::trailers tor recreatiOl1al
purposes 0Illy. i'hey would operate probably tram 9 a.ID. to 8 p.m•• depending upoa the
t~ of the 78ar and there would be a Ill&X1JlUIl. of ten to went7-five people viaiting tbe
property dI1r1.D8 the dq. The Division ot::d4otar Vehicles hu indicated that this location
is satiafactory and is more than adequate for the purpose. They would on1:¥ carry eight
to ten display models llZId four to five trailers tor rental. There would never be IIIOre
than fifteen vehicles oa. thia property at any one time. All trailers rented will have
Virginia tags apd Virginia inspection.

I

Are there any plans for the highway widening, Mr. Slnith asked?

l'inal plana are being prepared by the Virginia Depar1Dent of Highways. Mr. Knowlton stated.
Mr. Bmith read. the ccmaents f'raIl Mr. Chilton's office regarding this application.
(see memo dated :reb:tu.ar:r ~, 1971 in folder)

Probably Mr. Chilton's cODlDents were based on the o1.d plats, Mr. Watson caaented. as he
did not see the plats they presented todq.
No oppoaition.
In application S-6-71, an applicatioo. by last West CeJIlPing UzlUmited, under Section

30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit aale and rental of recreational c8llping vehicles
and supplies, property located at 5700 Leeaburg Pike, also knOwD as tax lD8p 61-2 ((1» B-1
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Loa.g moved that the BClard of Zoning Appeals adopt the
fol.l.ow1ng reso1.ution:

I

WHDBAS, the captioned application baa been properly :tiled in accordance with the re
quirements at all applicable State and Ccnm:tY" Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHDY.S, toll.orlng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby propertY" owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 011 the 2;3rd da;y of Febnaary'. 1971 and

WRIBBAS. the Board at ZOning Appeals has made the following findings of tact:

I

February 23, 1971

BAST WIST CAMPING 1.JNLIMITBD - Ctd.

5.

The lessee ot the subject property is theappllcant.
Present zoning 18 C~.
.Area of the lot 1s 15,142 sq. ft. of land.
CaJrpllance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
The Virginia Department of H1~s baa plans tor maJor construction of Route 7 in

6.

'l'hi8 would be a temporary' use.

1.
2.

3.
4.

I

this vicinity.

AND WHKREAS, the Board of' Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the f'ollo1rl.Dg conclusions of !.a:w:

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating ccapllance with standards for special
use permit uses in C Districts a.s contained in Sectica 30-7.1.2 of the zoning Ordinanee,

and

I

2. 'l'ha.t the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
1aD.d and wi1.1 be in harmony with the purposes of the canprehenslve pl.an of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
1Ql THDD'ORE. BE IT BISOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby grante

with the following llmitations:
1. This approval 18 granted to the applicant only'lUll! is not transferable wtthouttu:Jrtller
of this Bo&rd, and 18 for the location indicated in this eppllcatiClll1, and is not transfer
2. This pel'lllit shall expire one year from this date unless operation baa started or un-

tion
to other land

less renewed by &etlan or this Bo&rd prior to date or explr&tion.
3. '1his approval 1s granted tor the buildings and uses indicated on the pJ.ats submitted
with tb1aapplication. AD:r additional structures ot any kind, ,changes in use or a4di
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pel'mit shall be cause tor
this use permit to be re-evaJ.uated 'b7 this Board.

4. This permit ia tor a one year period at which t1metbe Board ot Zoning Appe&1.8 m&7
extend the permit tor two one year periods i t road construction has not started on
Route 7.
5•... There 1IlI Dot to be rmy sale, storage or rental of trucks, &UtcmobUes and cargo
trailers on these premises.
BeCalded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unan:lmoualy.

II
The Board approved the minutes of January 26, 19'71.

Mr. 8m1th !'ad a question CIl the Feb

ruar;r 9 .minutes regarding the McDonald t s variance on GallON'S Road - he wa.s under the bI.
presdoo that the Board bad agreed to stipulate in the motion that there be no burning
on the property; that trash wouJ.d. be picked up.
That vas the intent of the -.tioo, Mr. Lcmg agreed. He DllCJV'ed that item 5 of the reso
lution read "no bunrlng of truh on these. premises." Accepted by Mr. Barnes, seconder of
the motion. Carried unan1moUsly.
Mr. Barnes moved to approve the minutes of February 9 as amended.

SeCODded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unan:1moualy.

II
The Board again discussed the question of a doctor of veterinary medicine having bis
office in & residential ZQ1e. After & long discussion, the Board. agreed to set copies
of the doctor's letter fer ncb Board JDeDi:)er and give this . .tter fUrther C<lI1sideration
before aaldng & deci8iOl.. The Board could probably reach & decision wi thin thirty or
sixty dqs -- this is a very important decision. The Board of Supervisors should lie -.de
aware that the Board of Zcmins: Appeals is :f'aced lfith ma1dng a decision 011 this, to see if
that Board has IIIl7 CCIIID8nts to make.

I

Deferred for turther intomation and fUrther thought

II
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p ....

lIT Bet" Haines, Clen.

I

OIl.

the matter.

A2~mm
June 8, 1971

. .te

•

The regular meeting of the Board of
Zoning Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m.
on Tuesday', March 9, 1971 ,in the
Board of Supervisors Room of the
County Administration BuUding.
All members were present: Mr.
Daniel sm1tb, Chairman j Mr. George
Barnes, Mr. Richard Long, 'Mr. Joseph
Baker and Mr. Loy Kelley.

I

The nreeting vas opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
Mr. Knowlton informed the Board that on March 10, 1941, in a very small 1'OClll in the
ali courthouse building, the Board of' Zoning Appeals held theh first meting.
TallorrOW' makes the' thirtieth amtiversary of' this Board. fit would estimate that
the Bo&rd baa had. between 500 - 600 meetings and has heard some 6,000 cases. On
behalf of the staf'f, he would like to extend to the Baud their appree1ation of having
worked with the Board all this time and to congratulate ,the Board on its thirtieth

anniversary.
He presented the Board with a cake baked by Mr. York Phillips of the
staff', and asked the Board to gather around the small table for pictures to be taken
by Mr. Shaw of the PIlblic Artairs Division.

I

Mr. Carlton Massey, County Bxecutive, stated that he wanted to join the Board on tbis
occasion as be wanted to say that the Board over the IlI8llY years has been an agency which
has been of help to thecit1zens of the COWLty in prese1'V1ng the Z<m!ng l"Ogg1at1colS
of the Ordinance and being able to adJusttheJll to individual citizens where the individu&l
might be helped and the public not be harmed. He hoped the Board woul.d continue to serve
the public as in the past. This is his nineteenth year with the County, be said, and
be has appreciated working with the Board.

Mr. Smith invited. Mr. Massey to join the Board in the picture-taJdng ceremony.

II
Mr. VBRlfOR PARK ASSOCIATIOR, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to

permit two additional tennis courts within !ott. Vernon Park property, 8042 Fairfax Road.
Nt. Vernan'District J (R-12.5), 102-2 «1) 4, s-25-71
Mr. rhomas april represented the applicaat requesting permission to add two new tennis
courts. Tllis would be a continuation of the existing courts. The original permit was
granted April 20, 1954. They have approval for six hundred. families and tbe membersbip
would not be incre&8ed. '!'he area will be entirely enclosed with a fence around the
whole eight acres.

I

Mr. Barne. noted that the existing fence around the teDnis courts is c:aly five feet
froIIl. the property line. I t the new teDnia fence is going to be 12 ft. high J the Board.
would have ~ grant a variance OIl the height. Rather than set the fence in 12 ft. trca.
the property line, he felt it should be allgned with the existing fenee and it would. look
better fraD. the &d.joining property owners' view.
)t'. Cyril noted that there were trees existing which would screen this tram. the adjoining
property owner's view.

No opposition.

In application S-25-71, application by Nt. Vernon Park Association, application under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to peImit two additional tennis courts within Mt.

Vernon Park property, 8042 Fairfax Road. J Mount Vernon District, (R-12.5), 102-2
«1) 4, County of FairfaxJ Virginia, Mr. Long moved. that the Board. of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following _solution:
WHIRBAS, the captioned. application. has been properly tiled. in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County COdes and in accordance with the by
l.aw8 of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppealS, and
WHIRIAS J following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property orners and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the ,.. day of March J 1971

I

""d
WHBRBAS, the Board. of Zoning Appeals has made the following finding. of tact:
1..
2.
3.
4.
5.

The owner of the subject property i. the applicant.
Present zoning is R-12.5.
Area of the lot is
&C. of land.
COmpliance with Article XI (Site PlsD Ordinance) is required.
Tbere is an existing use perJlit on this property for recreational use granted.

8.m

April

1954.

I

March

9, 1971

Hr. VBRNOJIf PARK ASSOCIATION - Ctd.
AlID WHIRB4S, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the foll.ow1ng conclusions of 1&w:
The app11cant has prellelnted test:l.Jllony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit uses in R D1strieta 8.S contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and 2. 'That~the use will ,not be detrlJDl!!inil&lAO tile character and develop
.nt of the adjacent lalld and wi1l. be in hamony' with the purposes of the CCIlIprehensive

1.

I

plan of land use embodied in the zoning ordinance.
1'Df 'l'HIBBFORB BI IT RESOLVBD J

that the subject a.pplication be and the same is hereby

granted with the following li:lll1tat!ons:

1. This approval 18 granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
fUrther action of this Board and 1s tor the location indicated in this application and
18 not transfer8J)le to other Jand.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year t'ral this dAte unless construction or operation has
started or unJ.esa renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. 'rhis approval. 18 granted. for the uses indicated on pJ.ats submitted with tMs
application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional uses,
whether or Dot these additional uses :require 8. use permit, shall be cause for tbis use
permit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Board.

4.

The tennis court fenee is to be a. m1nimu:m of 5 ft. from the southerly property line.

5.

The tennis court is to be enclosed with a minimum 10 ft. high chain link fence.

6. The fence &long the -southerly property line is to be interlaced or covered with a green
screening material a.s approved by' the Plsnning Engineer.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried 5-0.

II
LIB HIGH VILLAGE CIVIC ASSOCIATION, application Wider Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordi
nance, to permit cllre.l!D8 and use of property as pl.a.yground, located east end of Swartz
Drive, Lee High Vi1l8ge, Centreville District, (RB-l), 56-4 (3» 11, S-20-71

I

Mr. Raymond Cramer, President of the Lee High Village Civic Assoc1atioo., stated that the
applicant is requesting permission to c1ear five &ereS of land on the west end of the
section to use as a pl.a;ygroWld forthe children. They have 8. lease hem Bishop RullSe11,
owner of the property, 8Ild1nsur8l1ce coverage for this use. There are no plans to build
any permanent structures of ~ kind. The lease is such that it 1s 8. f1 ve year lease
but can be cancelled by' either party at the end of siXty "days. They pl.an to leave a
100 ft. Wld1.turbed butter zone between the pl8iY &rea &Dd Mr. DeGrave. property to the
.outhwest.
No oppo.ition.
In application S-20-71, application by Lee H:l.gh Village Civic Aal!lociation, application
under Sectic:n 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit clearing and use of property
as :PJ.8iYground, located at the east end of' SWartz Drive, &l.o known aa tax map 56-4 «3J)
COunty of' Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved tb&t the Board of' ZOning AppeaJ.a adopt the
tollowing :resolution:

u,

WHIBBAS, the captioned application baa been properly rued i'n &aCcordance with the re
quiremen'ts of' all appllcs.ble State &Del County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of' the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHIRIAS, following proper notice to the public by advert1aeDll!lnt in 8. loc&l newspaper,
posting of' the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of' Zoning Appeals, held on the 9th day at March, 1971 and

I

WHIUAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the fol.low1ng findings of fact:
1. The lessee of' the subject property is the applicant.
2. Present zoning is RI-l.
3. Area of the lot is five acres of' land.
4. caapl.iance with Articl.e XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required,
ABD, WHBBBAS, the Board of' zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards f'or
Special Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning
Ordinance, and
2. Tbat the use will not be detriment&l to tbe character and development of the adJacent
land and will be in banlony with the purposes of the comprehenaive p1an of land use embodied
in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW THERBFORK :Em rr RZSOLVKD, that the subject application be and the same is bere'by
granted with the following limitations:

March 9, 1971
LD HIGH VILLAGE crnc ASSN. - ctd.

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable withOllt
furtber action of this Board snd is for the location indicated in this application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started or unless
renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the uses indicated on plats submitted with this applica.tion.
Any s.dd1tional structures of any kind, changes in use or additiooal uses, whether or not
these additional. uses require a use permit aha.ll be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board.
4.

I

There will be a. miniIIIum 50 ft. buffer ltrip &long the westerly property line.

seconded, Mr. Ba.mes.

Carried unanimoualy".

II
BRIm C. PHILLIPS AND C. N. MORRIS, JR., application under Section 39-6.6 of the Ordinance,
to permit variance of rear setback requirement from 25 ft. to 16 n., 3416 Sharon Chapel Rd.,

Lee District, (R-17), 62-4 (16»

I

4, 0-21-71

This application was pls. ced a.t the end of the agenda so the applicant could obtain corporati
papers since it was sta.ted that the property ws.s owned by a corporation.

II
THB SOUTHLAND CORP. AND F. LIB am, application under SectiOD. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to
permit construction of building closer to rear property line than allowed, located W. side
of U. S. #1 near Al.'mistead ROad, Lee District, (C-G), 107 «4» pt. )2, V-23-71
B. P. OIL CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of tbe Ordinance, to permit a variance on
setback requirements 1D the rear of property on the SW GOmer to be II ft. and on the SE
corner to be 13'6" trail property line, l.oeated at Ty'Sons Comer between old. Rt. 123 and

Rt. 123 (C-G), 29-4 «1» 16, 0-24-71
These two applications were p1.aced at the end of the agenda. for the appllcants to obtain
corporation papers.

II
LBlWOOD NURSING fIJMB, IlfC., application under section 30-7.2.6.1.8 of the Ordinance, to
continue operation &8 a nursing bailie under new llUInagement, all operations of bcae an to be
&8 previous1.y done, 7120 Bradd.ock Rd.,MlL8on District, (HI-l), 71-3 «8» lOA, 6-26-71

I

Mr. Bruce LaIlbert, attorney, represented the applicant. This is a new corporation, be s&1d,
and presented corporation papers. The property is being le&8ed trail Leewood. Associates,
owner of the property, he said. The nursing baDe cOlllllenced operation about 15 years ago.
In June 1970 it 1fU so14 to Progressive care, Inc. and it was hi, understanding, Mr.
Lambert continued, that they intended to go public, but were unab1e to get t'1n.ancing.
Martin Dalton and his wife, who operated the home frail the beg:1nn1ng, t.ook tlIe property
back. This applicant contracted to purchase the property traa the D&ltonl on the 21st
of December, and took over the operation in February subject to being properly licensed and
having this application approved. There will be no difference in the operation except
they will make it more attractive.
They are licensed for 77 patienta.
The Special Permit for this operation l1mited it to 75 patients, Mr. smitb said.

Professor Bowen, 628 S. 25th Street, Arlington, stated that his mother hal been in the
nursing bmDe for SODle t:lJDe - it 1s a good. operation snd he would like to see it continue.
No 0pp08i tion.
In applica.tion 6-26-71, application by Leewood NIlrs1ng HCIIIe, Inc. under Secticm 30-7.2.6.1.-8
of the zoning Ordinance, to permit continued operation as a. nursing baIDe under new llUInage-.
ment on property located at 7120 Braddock Road, also known &8 tax. II&P 71-3 «6» lOA,
.
county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zon1ns Appea.l.8 adopt the tol,lov

inS resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State andCounty Codes and in accordance with the by-1a.ws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, snd
tIHIRIAS, following proper notiee to the public b;r advertisement in a loea1. newspaper,

postiDg of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby Propert7 owners, and a public hear
ing b;r the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th day or Marcil, 1971 and
WHIRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

M&rch

9, 1971

LllWOOD NURSING HOME - Ctd.
1.
2.

The owner of the property 1s the applicant.

Present zoning is HI-l.

3. Area of the lot is 4.367 acres of land.
4. There is an existing use permit OIl this property for a nursing bane granted November
10,1*.

I

I

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of law:
The applicant has presented testimony' incUeating caapllance with Standards for Special.
Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the ZOrdDg Ordinanee,
and

1.

2. That the use will not be detr1mental. to he character and devel.opme:nt of' the adJacent
land and will be in ba.rmony with the purposes of the caaprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

JICl'tJ'rlIBREPORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 1s herebY'"
granted with the following l:l.m1tations:
1. This approva.l is granted to the applicant on1y and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and 1s for the location 1nd.1cated" in this application and

1s not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year tro:m. this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buiJ.dings and uses indicated on pJ.ats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of 8llY kind, changes in use or
additionsJ. uses. whether or not these additional uses require a use permit. shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evalua.ted by this Board. These changes
include, but are rot limited to. c.blmps of ownership. changes of the operator. changes
in dgns. changes in the persons involved. or changes in screening or fencing.
4.

'!'bere will be

&

maximum of 77 patients at 8llY one time.

Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously'.

II

I

The Board baa time bef)re the next scheduled item, Mr. smith said. and will take up
the after-agenda. items.
Mr. ltnovlton stated th&t Brentwood Academ;y CI!lDll: before this Board. in June of 1970 in
connection with the school. Because of' SaDe of the requirements of' this Board, n8lllely',
the nUlllber of' parking spaces.:the dr1~ C<lI1f'iguration is different :f'rom the origin&l.
pJ.at that vas submitted, and the building wu repositioned bec8.Ulle of' topography. They
are requesting approval of this plat in lieu of that submitted with the application
The new p1at shovs an increued dze in the building, Mr. Long pointed out. The
nev,pl.at shovs· & building 84' X 34'. There vas opposition to this at the original
hearing. He moved that the application be scheduled for rebe&r!ng bec8.Ulle this is
substantial change.

&

'fbis woul.d require readvertiaing and repesting, Mr. Smith said.
The Board agreed that the appJ.icant WOI1ld have to 1'i1.e & new application, in view of the
change of the building size f'rom & 36' X 66' building to an 84' x 34' buUding.

II
Mr. SIllitb read & letter :f'rom Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. Carroll objecting to the condition
of' the fence at Freedca Park Poo1.. Pbotogrl!lPhs were enc1.osed for the Board to see the
condition of the fence.

I

'rhe Board members all agreed that the fence W&8 in very bad condition. Mr. Kaneczny
should ask them to caaply" and the Board should allow them same time to do it. The Bo&rd
woul.d lilte & report 1"rom. Mr. ttoneczny·on tbis matter.

II
Mr. Baker IDOVed to approve the IIl1nutes of lebruary 23, 1971.
and carried unanimously.

I

II
The Board proceeded to the deferred items on the agenda:

seconded. Mr. Kelley,

bU
March

9, 1971

AMERICAN lI)USIBJ GUILD-VIRGIBIA, appllcatiOll. under 8ectlm 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to

'Jemit resubdiviBion JJf Outlot Band Lot-"~ into lo#sLati"variance with minimum frontage

requirements of R-12.5"'conventional. zoning, located east of' Larkspur Dr•• Lee
District, (R-1.2.5), 81-4 «14» outl.ot B snd. Lot lB J v-244-70 (deterred !'rom 2/9/71
at applicant I a request)
Mr. Bob Lawrence, attorney, represented the applicant.

()r;,o

Origin&1ly, theY' bad asked

for three lots with pipestem roads, Mr. Lawrenoe stated, but Mr. ChUton told them the
last lot required too long a. pipestem. They withdrew the third lot and redrew the
property lines to &1low for & larger park &rea. This land will bedledicated to the Park
Authority and will be used 1n conjunction with the Sherry tract which 1s to the north.
The first application which they rued was withdrawn without prejudice.

I

Mr. smith stated that the problem was when the property was developed snd this entire
area was lett as an outlot - DOW the a.ppl.lcant CaDeS in for extra lots. What is the
justification as far 8.8 hardship is concerned, he asked?
There was diff'1culty in designing this as & cluster subdivision, Mr'. Lawrence sta.ted,
because of the narrowness of the subdivision which would h&ve required pipe stem roads
and cul~de~8acs throughout the subdivision and it would not have been well pJ.anned. '!he
design was to go in with conventional lots. As a result, this outlot occurred.
There isa bui1.diDg prob1.em with thb particular ouUot. There is & gr&de which makes
it very difficult to develop in any other vq than the proposed pJ.at shows. The topo
graphy of this outl.ot is irregular and the subdivision. couJ.d not be worked out UIlder
cluster reasonably' end the rema1n1ng lot couJ.d. not be worked out under the cOl1venticm&1
arrangement. The 3.29 acres will be given to the Park Authority. It is equivalent to

I

the or1g1nal outlot.
not take T8may Drive to Lot 58, Mr'. Barnes asked?
Park Authority and to the other lots.

Why

It would give an outlet to the

The building permi ta have alre~ been let on those properties, Mr. Lawrence said..
The house OIl 47A is aJ.ready undercoostruction. The builder wmted to move the culde-sac
back f&rther but there is 8. terrific slope which would require 20 ft. cut and f1ll
to even i t out. This is why tile cul~de-sac had to'll! cut off at this point.

No opposition.
At the last hearing Mr. Chilton was present to object to the three lots, Mr. Lmg
rec&1led.
Mr. Chilton was notified on this appl.!cation, Mr. Knowlton said, and he chose not to

COIIDltnt on it.
In appllcation V-244-70, an application by American Ii:nlsing GuJ.ld~Virgin1&, sppllcatioo
under Sectioo 30-6.6 of tbe Ord.1nance, to permit resubdivisic:m, of outlot B and Lot 118,
property located B. of Larkspur Drive, &1so known &8 tax map 81-4 «14» Outlot B
aadLcrt: 4S:,-",COU:tyf,of.'h1rta,x, Virginia, Mr. Long ~ved that the Board of zoning Appe&1s
adopt the following resolution:

I

WHBRBAS, tbe captioned application baa been properly' tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and CountT COdes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appe&1s, and
WHIIRBAS, foll.owing proper notice to the public by a4vertisement in a loc&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board ot zoning Appe&1s held on the 9tb of March, J.971 and.

WHIBB.AS, the Board of zoning Appe&1s bas made the fol.l.owing tindings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

Owner of subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning 1s R-1.2.5.
Area of the lot 18 3.36065 ac. of land.

ADD WHKRBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the f'ol.l.ow1ng conclusions of law:
1. The applicant ball eatisfied the Board that the tollowing pb.Ysic&1 coaclitions exist
which under s strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would ~8ult in practiC&1
di:tf1culty or UDneces8ary hardship that would deprive the user ot the reasonable
use of the land involved:

I

(a) exceptiona1l.¥ irregular shape of the lot;
(b) exception&1 toposrephic problems ot the land;
10l THIRB.roRB BE nF.RISOLVBD, that the subject epplication be and the same is hereby
granted. Seconded, Mr. B&rnes. Carried unan.1mouaq.

II
nth the
thirtieth anniversary of the Board of Zoning Appeals, and stat4id tbat a note of appreciati
• due Mr. Phillips for the wondert'ul cake which he present4id to the Board.
Mr. smith tbanked Mr. Knowlton for his presentation'this IlIOrning in connection

It waa very thoughtf'uJ. of him, Mr. Bames added, and quite a. surprise.

I

_
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The Bovd again discussed. the Ill&tter which vas taken

under~.-dvi8ement at

meet1ng - the matter of a doctor ot veterinar;y medicine

ca.rry1.ng

on

the last

8. bu81nelll8

in

8.

re8ident1aJ. district the Same as otber doctor••
Mr. SlIlith read letters frail Loudoun County, Arlington County, City of Falls Church,

ot AJ.exandria, and Prince WUl!am COunty rega.rd1Dg their ordinances on veterinary
opere.ticm.s. (Mr. Covington had asked tor theae letters under Mr. Woodson's instructions.

City'

J

Mr. 5m1th asked that a CCf!Y of Mr. COVington's letter and copies ot these other letters
be forwarded to the Board members for further study.

II
HlI4BLB OIL & RRFmNG CO., LBSSD AJO) KINGS PARK ASSOCIATES, application under Section

30-7.2.10.3.1. of the Ordinance, to permit gasoline service station, located inter
section ot Braddock and RO~ Roada, lUngs Park, Annandale District, (O-D), 69-4 «1»
49A, 5-4"71 (deterred tra:n 2/9/11. for Planning GaIm1ss1an reeamaendation)
Mr. Marc Bettius stated that theY' have worked diligently with the st&1't OIl the
site plan before the Board toda;y. They bve tried to orient this station e.va;y
trcm the residents of Red Fox lorest. This will be a three ba,y service station
with covered pump islands. They will use brick ma.s0IU7 with mansard roof. The
owners of' the shopping center who are involved in the application haveH!eserved arch1~
tectural cantrol over the facade and CUlstruction standards. Esso is ccmd.tted to
'bui.ld1J:I.g, according to the rendering presented.
Mrs. BrtUlIllOck. of Red Fox Forest was concerned about signa in connection with the
station. Mr. smith assured her that tmy signs wouJ.d have to cc:mply with the sign
ordinance.
Mr. Smith re&d a letter from the Planning CClllDission recoomending approval of the

application.
In application S-4-71, application by Humble OU &; Refining CCBapany, application Wlder
section 30-7.2.10.3.1 at' the zoning Ordinance, to pe:mlit gasoline service station, on
property located at Braddock Road and Rolling Road, uso known as tax map 69-4 «1»
49A, Ccn:mty of Fa1rt8Jt, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHKR&AS, the captioned application he.s been properly tiled in &CCordance with the
requirements of all applieahle State and county COdes and in accordance with the by
law's of the Fairfax county Board of ZOning Appeals, and

WHIBBAS, i'olJ..owing proper notice to the public by advertiHDent in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to ccntiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 9th da.y of February, 1m and

WHIBBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals baa made the foUotdng findings or tact:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Owner of the subje ct property is K1ngB Park Aasociates j the applicant is lessee.
Present zoning is CD.
Area of the lot is 0.91627 &C. of land.
CaIpliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
This use was presented to the Planning carmission and Board of SUpervisors at the
rezoning bearings.

AJiD WHBBBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has :reached the following concl.usions of
law,
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating CCIlIpllance with Standards for
Special Use Permit uses in C Districts &8 contained in section 30-7.1.2 of the
zoning Ordinance, and

2. That the use will not be detrimentaJ. to the character an4 development of the
adJacent land and will be in h ~ with1he purposes of the caaprehensive plan of land
USe embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
lQf 'l."HIRIPORB m: IT RlSOLVED, that the subject a.pplication be and the S8llle is hereby
'lranted with the follow1ng limitations:

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
fUrther action of this Board and is tor the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one yea.r f':raD this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date or expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any- kind, changes in use or additional
UlIes, whether or not these &ddit1onal uses require a use permit, shall be cause for -this
USe penait to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. The architecture and construction of the gasoline station shall conform to the
ex:1stL ng shopping center and &8 shown on the render:inSs.

D '- /
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5. The entrances shall. be l1m1ted in number and size and loca.ted in accordance with
the requirements of the Planning Engineer.

6. Access between adJoining properties or a travel lane shall be provided along Roll1ng
Road as approved by the Planning Engineer.

7.

The land shown on plAts for road widening shall be dedicated to public use.

8. Landscaping shall conform with renderings and as approved by the Planning
Engineer.

I

9. There shall not be any storage, rental or sale of autaoobUes, trucks, trailers
and other rental. equipment in connection with this use.
J.O. All signs shall caapl.y with the Fairfax County Sign Ordinance.

ll.

The north side of the gasoline station has

seconded, Mr. Bames.

an a.rch1teetural front.

Carried 5-0.

I

II
JAlolES K. WOOIllARD, CONTRACT PURCHASER, applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.10.3.9 of the
Ordinance, to penllit small 8Il1maJ. hospital, located intersection of Braddo~ and
Rolling Roads, Kings Park, Annandale District, (CD), 69-4 «1)) 49A, 5-5-71 (deferred
from 2/9/71 for Pl~ Camn1ssion recClllll8ndation)
Mr. Smith read the recommendation for approval fran the Plamrl.ng COJamission.

What use will be made of the second floor of the proposed building, Mr. Smith asked?'
Mr. Bettius replied tba.t the upper floor would be unfinished at the present Mme.

Perhaps in the future it might be used for oftice use.
If the second f1.oor is used fbr any use other than the an1mal hospital, it would
require BZA re-eval.ua.ticu, Mr. SJIlitb s'tated.
In application S-5-71, application by James M. Woodward, application under section
30-7.2.10.3.9 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit small animal hospit.al., property
located at the intersection of Braddock Road and
Road, alBo known as
te.x DI8p
county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board

69-4

«1»

49A,

Helling

of Zoning Appeals ad.RPt the following resolution:

I

WIIII:RBAS, the captioned application has been proper13 f'1led in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and 10 accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county' Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHmBAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property', letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public bearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 9th day of Febru&.17, 1971.and

WBIRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the tol..lowing findings of t&Ct:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

'!'he applicant is contract purchaser.
Present zoning is CD.
Area of the lot is 0.69832 &c. of land.
CCaplianee with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
This use was presented to the Planning CCIIIIIlission &1l.d Board of Supervisors at tlle
rezoning hearing.

AND WHIRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the foll.owing conclusiCXlS ot law:
1. 1he applicant has presented test1many indicating compliance witb Standards tor
Special Use Permit uses in C districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 ot the ZOnia.s:
Ordinance, and

2. '1'h&t the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adJacent
land and will be in hal1llon:y with the purposes of the ccmprehen8ive ,plan of land use
embod:1ed in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NCIf THIBIlIORB HI IT RBSOLVED, that the subject appllcation be and the same is hereby
granted 111 th the foll.owing l1m1 tat1ona:

1. ,'!b1s approval. is granted. to the applicant, only and is not transferable 1I1tbout
f'urtber acti<m of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other 11U1d.
2. 'I'h1s permit ah&U expire one year fraD this date unless C<lD8truction has s"t&rted
or unless renewed by &etion of this Board .prior to d&te of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buiJ.d1ngs and uses indicated on plats su1:m1tted
with this appl.ication. Any &dd1tian&1 structures of any kind, cb&ngeS 10 USe or

I
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additional. uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause tor this use per.adt to be re-ev&1uated by this Board.

4. ·The architecture and construction of the bu.1lding shall contOnD to the existing shop
center.

ping

5. A travel lane or aeceu between adjoining properties shall be provided &long Rolling
Road &II approved by the P1aDning Bng1neer.
All operations 8hall be within an enclosed building, adequately soundproofed with no
emission of noise and odor detrimental to other property' in the area, vi tb approvaJ. of
the Health Depart.ment prior to issuance of the bullding perm1t.

6.

I

~.

All signs shall c<:aply with the Fairfax County Sign Ordinance.

8.

Landscaping shall oontorm with the renderings and as approved by the Planning Engineer.

9.

There shall not be any boMdiPg of aniJaala.

Seconded, Mr. Barnea.

Carned unan1mously.

II
SUMMIT LODGB, INC., application under Section 30~7.2.5.1.4.1 of the Ordinance, to
permit establ1sbllent and operatiOll1 at private club or association, located in Providence
District, 25.0699 ac. bounded on the east by Annandale Rd., on the BOI1tb byMasan Lane,
on 'the west by Arnold Lane and on the north by the Holmes Run stream vaJ.ley p&rk (B-12.;)
60-1 «1» 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 5-220-70 (deterred from 1/5/71 tor more information)
Mr. Dauglaa Adams, attorney, 7250 M8pJ.e Place, Annandale, Virginia, represented the appli
cant. He presented a revised pl.a.t showing the parking set back the proper distance trca.
the property lines. Tbi8 plat also provides tor better e.ccess in accordance with the
suggestions at the citizens, he said.
Mr. AdalIa stated that be nnt back and reviewed the Board at Supervisors III1nutes at
JIoIlU&l'7 19, 1966 and Februa.r;r 16, 1966 and the leg18lative intent 18 quite clear that
private U~s,'andcllodges are separate Md distinct trom _eting l'OQII8 and omce.

I

at mutWLl benetit a..ociations recognized by the CcIIIDonwealth at Virginis &8 labor
unions. How thie c.- about, at the meeting on January 19, 1966 Section 5 proposed tor
emergency amendment - that read private club. and lodges. It was spproved on an
_rgenC7 bads at that meeting, then it was advertised &8 a permanent adoption tor
Feb:ru.ary 16, and presented on February 16 reading private cJ.ubs and lodges. 'lbey had a
presentation at that meeting :trca an attorney representing I. labor union with reterence
to putting in omce& and meeting 1"OCDII OIl a piece or Propert7 t1:Iey had in mind.
A1J a result at intereitshawn b7 th18 attorney, at the time this came up tor permanent
adoption, it " .. lDC1'Ied. that tbill be _nded reading private clubs and lodgee - adding
tor the purposes at acccamod&ting th18 organization, meeting roc-a and otfices tor
autual benetit ...ociI.tions recogn1zed -bJ' the CCIIIIIOllWealth at Virginia .. labor unions.
DIe question w.. raleed bJ' lack at a CCllDa in this. He aubm1tted a copy at the II1nutes
at Janua.r;y 19 and February 16, 1966 signed by Mr. :Fred A. Babson, Jr., Cha1:nDl1ll of the
Board. at that time.

"as with regard to membership. 'l'he point W&8
that the citizene were concerned about the Und at people that would use this lodge.
It 18 very ditficult to sen scm8tb1.ng YOIl don't 1alOv tbe exact hOurs or deta.:Ue that
rill be p1.aced upon it. In efforts to get a mubership, a high qusllq at people were
sent broehures - cona1derahle response baa been obtained, ms.n.y at these people uld.ng
qua.tioos about details that the applicant could not answer. They' have created a
IlUlbership caDDi ttee in the absence at an JaDediate direct response to the lIlI.1l-out 
and the II8lIIbership ccadttee lfbich will be tor the purpole at going out and soliciting
tA1B Ult at people "ho have been approached, made up as tollows: Robert Bennett, -The next question, Mr. Adaa8 CUltinued,

I

Mr. Smith l&1d it would not be necessary- tor Mr. Adams to go th.rough a list of names
unless theee are proposed otticers at the corporation. A list at members &8 such is
not necessary-. '!'he Board. is interested in tbe structure at the org8Dlzatioo itselt and

lOt the people involved.

'rbere is a six member membership COllIllittee, Ml". Adams stated, and he would be haPP7 to
det&il it it the Board desired.

no

ac'tually owns this Propert7 at the present time, Mr. Smith asked? Who ie tbe titJ.ed

owner at the property%

I

Mr. AdamS anlnred - SUllait Ladae, Inc. is the owner of the ·property. SuIIII1t Lodge, Inc.
il a. subsidiary- at D. C. Realty' which ie a subeidiary- of D. C. Transit at Deluare.
It is a corpora.tion existing under Virginia laY and in good standing. In connection
with the members, the7 have had lD8etingll--:with Mr. Babson and the citizens of the area
and have tried to after sOIIething to them. What is the quallt7 at this? It will be
like the Fairtax country Club. t i l i8 the qualiq ot people .they' YlU1t bere.
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They wouJ.d suggest to the Board t1la.t this be 8pproved with the conditions that they
provide 200 members, that the membership be $1,000, Mr. Adams continued. The citizens
had concern about whether the applicant would be able to obtain these lDe'llbers. Mr.
Ch&lk and the corporation have enough contidence in the proposal. that they have
presented, that they would be will1ng to accept a special use pemit on the
condition that they not be able to operate until. theY' have 200 people wbo have paid
the $1,000 membership fee.
The tee involved is not reaJ..ly important, the Chairman ruled. BuicaJ.ly, the Board
1s talk1Dg about the structure of the organization, what will the organization carry
on here? What will they: do? What will be the hours of operation? What will be tbe
total number ot members 'I 'l'b18 is bulcall7 suppoaedl.y' under the County ordinance
.. cammmity operation. !rhe Bovd hu not yet been able to ascertain e ~ what
SUDlldt Lodge intends to use the property for. Will there be overnight lcxlg1ng b7

members'
Definitely not, Mr. Ad81D8 said. At the last meeting the Board asked
and club rules. These will be presented at this time.

tor the

by-laws

I

'Ibis is the prob1ell the Board baa bad all alcmg with this applicatiOD, Mr. Sllith said.
Tbe7 haw not been able to acquire in1'oru.t!on pertaining. to the appllc&t1on prior
to a Board meeting and this puts the Board in a rather bad situation.
ME'. AduI8 .tated that be bad been preaent1ng the materilJ. u fut u be could pouibly
receive it. He 8&'" the proJ}Oaed rules tor the WeJ.nut Hill Club. These -.re rule. t1!a&t
would govern the oper&tion of the c1ub and the members in it.
(see copy in fOlder.)
With :regard to the restrictions, Mr. AdamI continued, they haw met with Mr. Bab801l
rep:reaenting the citizens in the area, and they have qreed on ID8DY point. but tbere
are 8PeraJ. point8 on which they are in di..greement. He presented 8ix Copie8 ot
the propo8ed re8trietions. (Bee tolder.) One of the prob1ebl8 in trying to work
tll1. out is that there are,. citiun in the area no ... quite zealous and sincere
in an attempt to retain this property in its present residentiaJ. character and on tile
other band Bumit Lodge and Mr. ChaJk would like to retain the character ot the
establl8bmsnt, but put it to a u.e and keep it as it is.
They have agreed th&t tb8re
will. be no additional construction except tor the interior of the pres.nt 'tn1ild:lng
and. any conatruction interior and exterior nece8sary to keep tbe present f'e.cUitie8
in repair. Thill would exc1ude priJD&r1l¥ any. add!tiona.
You would not be a.llawed to IIIUe any additions to the building8 i t this were grlUlted,
Mr. 8alith pointed out, without a ft-evaluation by this Board.

two, Mr. AdaIu continued, this is a point of real 418agre. .nt.
The citizens would like to see no out81de activity. They have tried to reword this
in a n.y to ahow the ore;anization l 8 sense of reepon.ibUity. Any outdoor aetivit7
shall be conducted in .uch a II8DIler that tu 8ound, llghting and activ1.ty will not be
a nui.mce '\0 the adjoiniDI ne1gbbors. ~'ligb.t1ng.hallbe l1a1ti:d to ground

I

In connection with nUlllber

lights onl7 and the source ot light1ng ah&ll not be Tisible rrc. aD7 point ott the pro
perty. In tel'Wl of member8hip, they could not e<ae to an:'.Bgl'eeable figure ClD this.
The7 would like to have a audJmml llJait ot 1,000 :residential members and 1,000 usoc1ate
.-bers with no more tban 500 persODS beiDI 011 tbe preJllises &t lIllY" one t1ae. Anotlutr
point they could .not agree en, the citiZens would like to see this operated u a
private cJlub 8Ild han no use of the c1ub by other organization.. Any ore;wzatiOll1 of
thi8 twe operating in ra:l.rtu: County in order to lIBke it,work, would haft to be in
a podtioo to lease the prelll1s.s aut. What tuy tried to do i. control. i t by sq1ns
that lIllY" additional use ot the property .hall be restricted to mrg8ll1z&tiOll. spOD.sond
by llleIIber8.
under the ord1.n8Ilce, the spplicant YO'Ul.d not have t1ae right to lease to other8.
tor the benefit of members only, Mr. SIll1th stated.

It

I.

Overnigbt aeCClllllOdatioos are prohibite4, Mr. AdU18 continued, except tor & practical,
si'tuatioo except tor permanent eJlIployees who live there and maintain it and a guest
speaker. Hours of operI.tlem woul.d be seven da¥I & week 8 ... m. to 1 a.m•. 110 aircraft
Y1ll be permitted to land or take ott trca the property. The o~r very iJIIports.nt
po1ntW&8 the ingress and egress. On the plat vb1ch 1f&8 approved by the Highway Depart
- . t and Fairfax eounty • 22 ft. ~ (2 Ya7 roadYay') extending f'raD. the entrance
around tile the parking area. '!he other road is to be I.. one wa;y entrance designed
so u to haft the accelerI.tion lane ee-1JlS sOllth ClD Annandale Road and entering into
tu property. The pillars woul,.d be removed &t the corners which 1nh1bit vision entering
and leaving the property. It V&8 &l.so agreed tbs.t the lighting to be used in the
parking areu and the driveva;ya would be caapareble to the existing light1ne; there
both in 81ze and inten.ity.
This vouJ.d not bedetr1mental to tu character and devel..iIlpDent of the s.d3acent land and
would be in harmony with the puzpo••• ,of the c<:aprehensive plan, Mr. Ad_ CClQt1nued.;
tHy feel. that it would be IIll M8et to the C<IImUDi ty and be respectf'ull.y uked the
Board to grant thi. Special U8e PeDlit at this tiM.
What is the total DlDIber of parking spaces to be provided, Mr. smith asked?

I
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A total. of 214 total spaces, Mr. Adams replied.
The b1uestone parking area coul.d not be used, Mr. SlIIith inf'ormed hill .. the parking
area would have to l18et site pJ.an requirements. The p&rk1ng would l1JI1t the applicant
to not more than 600 people at a time.

I

I

I

Mr. Frederick A. Babson, representing citizens in the area, stated that he meant no
ref'lect!on on the distinguished and able counsel tor the appJ.icent, but the applicant
h1mself has not even CCIlle close to IIUIk1ng a sincere and good faith effort UcJMr.
Adams put it, to t17 to cooperate with the citizens or meet the requesta of this
Boud. It baa been about two mca:ths since the last meeting. Tbe Chair asked tor
S~ concrete evidence and tacts as to lfhat they were up to, ldlat Mr. Chalk or
SU:mmit Lodge ...... up to. It V&I onJ.y toda;y at lunch time th&t he received a earn of
the proposed rules of' the cl.ub. He ba8 not had a chance to read it, Mr. Babson s&1d.

that

Mr. Sllith stated

received copies

&

Mr. Babson bad two or three hours over the Board, the Board only

fev llI1nute. ago.

Again, Mr. Babson reiter&ted, Mr. Adams baa attempted to oooperate with him, and bas
aled tor meetings with the cltlzentl, and he meant no reQ.ection on Mr. A48IuI. The

citizens are concerned abau.t who 18 contlroll1ng this operation and what he 18 after
lUld vb;y he won't ccae forth with acmething concrete. Under the ordinanee, they are
not entitled to & use pel'lldt for the simple reuon tb&t i t provides UDder the seetion
cited by Mr. Ad.8mB for a private elub, lodge or mutual benefit association reeogn1zed
by the ~l1th as .. labor union. SUIlIII1t Lodge, Ine. or Wb&tevar the Dame the appli
cant is and they have changed tbe n8llle of the elub f'rolll SUDDit Lodge to Walnut Hill, is
not a private club. It's a corporation controlled by Mr. Ch&lk tbrough two or three
other eorporati0D8. It's a profit-lUlking corpor..tioo and its parent ill publicly held.
It is by no stretch of the 1mag1n..tiOll .. prtV&te elub or a lodge aDd this is wh..t this
ordinance If'&8 dedgned to pe1'll1t. It does not provide for a entreprena.ur, md there's
nothing wrong with an entreprenaur, but this particul..a.r section of the ordinance does
not penait an entreprenaur to came in ad try to merely make SaDe amey oU of the
property he awns "" leasing it out or by selling membersb1ps aad letting thl!!lIII. leue
it out to anyone who caaes aJ.cmg. This is what the citizens tear. '!'bey tave bent over
backward to try to cooperate and b&ve agreed to SOlIe of the proposed cenditions but
they don't think they r l l l ever get to that point. '!he appllCalt hu not shown 8111
justification that be is entitled to .. emit &8 .. private elub or lodge. They did
Met with Mr. Mama at his request, and.11'ersona.ll.y has been cooperative. The reasons
the ci.tizens want to cooperate is tha.t they are worried about what is going to happen
at Walnut Hill.. There's speculation that i f this ian' t approved someone r l l l have it.
1"eZCllled tor lIiPl!Ll"tments or a subdivision - for this reaBon, the citizens in good
ta1th have tried to be reasonable and yet they see no meDlbers to constitute a private
elub.
This is a caamercial use- and is ex&c"uy what the c1 tizens are afraid of and
dan't want right in tbeir front yards and back yards and side yarda and the ZOning
ordinance of the County does not provide for that. There is no providon for leasing.
fte appUCaDt r l l l have to tall back on this - be has yet to CaIIl!I forth with lU17
JIIltIlbers IIII1Ch leS8 a list of ott1cers of a private elub. He has listed the officers at
8umit Lodge, Inc. which is not a private elub. Therefore the cit:lzena are DlOst
concemed that there will be bere II. very volatile calIDerc1al activity right in the
midst of this neighborhoOd and tor this reason they respectfully submit that the
eppllcant doesnot qU&1ify under the provisions of the ordinance cited by the applicant
tor a use permit for the type of activity they propose. It lIOuld be II. waate d the
Boards t:t. to get into the list at restrictions because under the Ordinance be did
not believe the applicant could properly">be granted & permit for their activities.
Mr. Bames agreed with Mr. AdamII that it would be hard.
1alow1ng the details of the proposed operll.tion.

to sell memberships without

It woULd be just like i f the Fairfax Hunt Club wanted & liquor license :fran the ABC
Board, Mr. Babson said. They have to Imow who is going to get that liquor license.

I
I

You don't say - ok8;y', live got the Barnes COrporation which is a money-making corporll.tion
and rim going to put· together a elub somewhere and I don't know who the JleIlbers are going
to be yet, but I YBnt a liquor license. They w1ll tell you. to go back and form that
corporation or elub, tell us who the ott1cers are, then we will consider your license.
Two months ago, Mr. Chalk W&8 here h1mael.f and i f be rea1l.y'means it, he would a.t
least ~ntheJn to sign a subscription statement, they dmlt have to pay $1,000, but
·be would give them the rules and by-lawa (not toda,y at lunch) but iIaU them out to
the proposed lIIISJIbers, tell them what he proposes, Subject 'to approval by the county
and the county would approve • legitimate, good. private elub i f be rea1l.y'meant that
and the citizens would go along with it. You dan't get .. charter tor a bank without
showing who 1s on the board, who the otf'icers·are, etc. and Mr. Chalk is trying to
take a sbort cut as usual and get a. carte blanc blank check and Mr. Babson said he
was prejudiced by the fact that Mr. Chalk was the applicant, haVing known biJIl for
IIC11e time and respecting his abUity to get wba.t be want_ one way or another" and for
this reason, he is nther strongly opposed and. very suspicious at what is going to
lIappen, Mr. Babson said.
Mr. Ada1DS apologized for getting the ma.terial to the Board late and. hoped it would not
reflect Q1 the applicant unfavorably". He woW.d. sq that the applicant has submitted
to tbeBoard everything they could possibly" submit at this time with respect to the natlre

ob
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of the orglDization, Mr. Adau said, the character of the organization. Mr. Babson
alluded to SUDIIlit Lodge, We.lrn1t Hill which would make you tbj,nk, that every week
they are ehang1ng the D8IIIl!. If you. will look back in the t1J.e, the appUcation was
f'Ued in the Dame of SUaa1t Lodge, Inc. Prior to the time it vu rued i t was Chalk
Istates. It was alluded to two ar ~ times and it seems to make little difference
at all that prior to f'1.l1.ng this eppli~tioD, this corporation llke 1lI&DY other corporat
before, si.mp4r ehanged its DUIe to SUmmit' Lodge, .Inc. The e;ppUeation was t:I.led in tbe
name of SUmmit Lodge, Inc. At that time &1l at the brochures referred to the Walnut
H:lll Club. The record 1s quite clear on this.
The appllcant has presented eo aoJJ.d propoaal, Mr. Adams went on to sq. They know they
cannot have eo f'ull membership and officers at tb18 point. Many ot the Board members
have via1ted Walnut Hill and seen tbe qualitY' and nature of the est.te. It can o:n1y"
be used 111 one W&y" and that 18 with quality. 'rbe whole nature ot the operation, the
ldnd of people they are contacting, the JIakeup of' the membership c<aID1ttee, the na.ture
of' the estate, all give a. clear 1nd1catlQll ot the kind of membership. No one goes
around sqing I wonder what ldnd of peopl.e belong to the Fairfax Country Club. 'l1ley
dcm. l t because they knOll tbat people vila bel.ong to the Fairfax .Country Club are fine
people. Business people, professional people, government workers in the CCIIlllIUnity.
This applicant is at a diseAvantage ot not having it organized. This is a place
Fa1rtax county' can be proud ot - a place where organizations can be Illee~, uaiJlg the
varlous tacilities there. The appl1cent should. nert be penalized by the tact that
the corporation plans to make a profit j there's nothing in the ordinance that sqs
you can't make a profit. It sa,ya private cl.ubs and J.odges. The appl1cant has doDe
all be can at this point. U the Board grants this application tod.ay. they will see
that this can only go one wq.

•
•

The Board would not aJ.l.ow a Moose CJ.oo or any other organization to CCDe into
the county as poorl,y prepared .as this very fine, capable corporation, Mr. Smith said.
Tbey cert&1nly have the assets iUld the people to tormul.ate a better set of criteria.
than tb1a, SCIlll!tbing more tor the Board to base a decision on ..:,' certa.inly you couJ.d
have people in the County invoJ:ved in this; there haa been no indicatioo that anyooe in
Fairtax County bad more than a paaa1ng interest in this &8 a private cl.ub.

Mr. Adams said be bad rev1elfed tbe Ddnutes and had atten:pted to answer aJ.l the Board's
questions and he did not romember anything being said $bout the otf1eers of the private
cl.ub itself. They did COIle torth toda¥ with the membership CCIIIIl1ttee, made up of very
responsible citizens ot the metropoll:t;an area. each person has been coota.cted and haa
accepted lDeIlbership on the membership c(lllll1ttee of the WaJ..nut Hill CJ.ub. It the Board
vants a llit ot officers, he wouJ.d be glad to work with Mr. Chalk. on this.

What have you done other th&ll send out brochures and solicit members. Mr. SIIl1th uked?
The membership CODIIIi ttee baa created rules and regulations for the club. sent out a
brochure, to a quaJ.J.tdlve prospective membership list. The applicant baa done
all they can do as a practical matter, Mr. Adams said. What other information couJ.d
the Board want 1
Have you. had anyone b'an the COUZl:ty indicate a desire in writing to join such

s:n

organization. Mr. Smith asked?
They have bad a l1UI2!J:ler of 1nqu.iries ... this list went to peopJ.e all over the Ill8tropolltan
area, and aJ.l over tbe country !'or that matter, Mr. Adallla said; they have bad calls and
responses fran the entire metropolltan area incJ.uding Fairfax county. These are not
tabul.&ted and they do not know exactly how IIl&D1" peopJ.e are interested. i'bere is nothing
in the o:rd1n8nce to require a tull caapl ement of meJllbers. They have been 8pecU'ic
enough so that Walnut Hill • SUlllilit Lodge can be pinned dCWIl to the kind of qualitative
use that they have talked about.
Mr. Long felt the Board would have to have the organizational structure prior to
issuing any permit. How can the Board charge aDJ'OIl8 with t1le responsibility of cClllpl.ying
with the l1Jll1tations imposed on the permit withou.t lmowing Who be was. Also, be
would l1lte to know more about the activities, what's going to take place. It shou1.d
be detinitely limited so it will not beccme a CCDIIercial operation.
How IIlmY' people will the main structure &CCQlmOd.&te at a meeting for sem1nus and
speak1ng engegements, etc.l Mr. Smith ...ked1
Mr. Cowg:ill stated that with the l'eJM)del.1Dg the accallDOdatiOll8 would be peatlT UDited.
Three roaDS would accClllllOdate forty people cCDf'ortably. The meeting lodge would hoJ.d
about 200. 'l'hey have ted as III8IIY" lUI 150 at one t1JDe.
Mr. Kelley requested a five m1nute recess.
Upon reconvening, Mr. Lcmg made the follOlrlng motion:

In 8;Jplication 8-220-70, appllcatioo by' SuIlIldt Lodge, Inc. under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4
of the Ordinance, to permit establishllent and operation of private club, property' located
at Annandale Road, ArnoJ.d Le.ne and Mason Lane, also known as tax map 60-1 ({l» 6, 7, 6,
13, 14 and 15, County of Fairf'ax, V1.rg1Dia. Hr. Long moved that the Board of ZOning Ap
peals adopt the toJJ.owing resolution:

WH!BXAS, the csptioned appUcation has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of' all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the ~

-,

•
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of' the !'a1rf'ax County- Board of' Zoning Appeals, and

I

WHIR&AS, tollow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in & local newspaper,
pOlting of the property J letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and &
public bearing by the - . . . ot Z<:ol1ng AppealB beld on the Ilth ~ ot March, 1971 and

WBIRIAS, the Board or

ZOIling Appeals baS made

the following findings of' fact:

1.

The owner of' the subject property 18 the applicant.

2.

Present zoning is &-·12.5.

3. Area ot the lot is 25.0899 ac. of land.
4.. Compliance with Article XI would be required.

I

5. The applicant bas not aubm1tted evidence that this would be a private c1.ub or that
a private club nOtJ exists.

.AlW WllERBAS, the Board of' Zoning Appeals bas reached the fOllowing eonclusions of law:

1. The applicant has not presented testimony indicating cOOlpliance with Standarda tor
Special Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of' the
Zoning Ordinance.

d
THBRD'ORE
denied.

m:

IT RESOLVED that the subject application be and the same 1s hereby

Seconded, Mr. KeJJ.ey.

carried

"'J;.,

Mr. Barnes voting e.ga1nat the IlIOtlcm..

II
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pemit building
up to property line, '7820 Cinder Bed 1Ioad, Lee Dlotriet, (loG) 99 (3)) 5, V-239-70
(deterred f"raD. 1/l2/71 for f'urther inf'ormation.)

V. T. WOR'lHING'l'Ol'f, application under section

I

Mr. 8m1th read the staff e<mDents: "Spec1a1 pe:nait granted by the Board of'Supervisors
on July 1, 1964 and reconsidered by' the Board at a la.ter date, is in effect. In the
reconSidera.tion there were tour recemmended cOOditions, listed as 1'ollws: (1) that
tbe fnmt of' the properly be screued in & JDlWler s1mUa.r to that required in Chapter
3, Section 3-3 of' the county COde; (2) tbat no outdoor storage tank be permitted within
the north beJ.f of' the property where the abutting l.and is in an R district; (3) that
all. street improvements fiood p.lain. protections be approved as part of the site pl.an
review; and (4) that anycanaideration of' setback va.riance by' the Board of' Zooing
Appeals p"," pa.rticu.la.r attention to protection of the pl.am1ed reaidenti&1 across
C1nder Bed Road."
Why did you never use the 0rig1na1 variance that was granted, Mr. smith asked?

At this time they are not bu1lding on the rear, Mr. Worthington replied; the nearest
occupied dwelling woul.d probably be tram. 300 to 500 ft.&W8\\".
'!'he request f'or variance is based on factors that are not recognized under the COunty
ordinance, Mr. smith said. You were granted a variance in 1964 and you never did
utll1ze that.

This is the type ot operation that they' are not ready to CCIllpl.ete, Mr. Worthingta:l
s&1d. They would like to Calle back 800D s.nd request a variance on the rear portion ot
the properly. The f'loont ot the property Yill be used tor storing oU and separating
the oU 1'rc:a the water. '!'be water is then treated bef'ore they dispose ot that.
Mr:'. Smith pointed aut that there was nx- in the rear and this coUld be pJ.aced back
tbere, farther _ay f'rall the residential area. There ill an alternate locaticm.

De Planning Eng1.neer cauld tell Mr. Worthington how wide Cinder Bed Road Yill be in
the future, Mr. Long suggested.
reC~d&tioo, be asked?

Wasn't tb1s reterred to the Planning Ccmniaaion for

a

I

Mr:'. Knowlton pointed out that he would still need a variance 'because any .tructure
on 1hUuta:l.. properly baa to be 100 ft. t1'Qll tbe residential property adjo1n1ng.
!his lot is ~ 11.5 ft. wide which gives h1JIl 15 ft. ot buildab1.e area.

The applicant bad originall.y intended
Ml'. smith said again.

to buUd this in the rear portion of the property",

At no time bad they not inteaded to. use the &ntire property, Mr.- Worthington said.

I

It tb.e rear portion had been d.neloped, Mr. smith suggested, and the front portion
needed a variance, this ,wouJ.d have· been a difterent aituatioo.
Mr. a.ith called attention to item 4 ot the start cc.nents -- that 8D7 eonsidera.tion of
setback. variance pq particular attentioa. to protection of the planned residential across
Cinder Bed Road.
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ibis property 18 in & 100 year flood pla1n where he proposes to mike 1118 1mprove~
menta, Mr. Long said, and this is ~ be wanted it rete:rred to the P'J..amrl.ng COIIIIIlission.
If' they cut down the aize of the building and put two-thirds of' it to the rear,
it".quite 1Dportant to bave 8~ ldnd of' off1ce in the hont, Mr. Worthington said,
8&1 they put a 24' x 24'ottice bu1J.d1ng and along the side put that and enough taDks,
would th&t c~T
'!'bey can be put anywhere they' can meet the setbaclt requirements of' the Ordinance, Mr..
Bmith said. The bu1ld1ng could be built the height of the building fraD. the propertY'
line. This is putting too JlUCh in too small an &rea, be said. It there is an &ltern&te
location, this Board eWes not have authority to gran.t a var1ance. It it were 0Jl4r t}le
buUd1Ds tb&t was being COll8tru.cted, JO'. SIllitb said he wou1.cl go a1..orlg with that,
i f be vasn It putting the tanks on the front portim.

Alec Gerah1n, Newington, Virginia, spoke in opposition to the granting at a va.r1anee
that woul.d place any industrial facility closer to the abutting residential areas
than aJ.l.owed by the present ord1nance. They have discovered that in this particular
C<IlIllUIlity that these sort of' variances pla.eing industrial propertie8 in close prox:lm:1:ty
to as ;vet undeveloped residential land, sets a precedent and 1Dh1blts the resident1al
development ot the adJacent land ultimately leading to an exp8ll81on ot fUrther
encroachment of' industrial zoning, not to speak. of' the present UIIp1.eaaantne88 to the
nearby residents.

I
I

Mr. Bu1t1n, TIl7 Culler Bed Road, opposed the variance appl1C&tion. 'rbe rear portlan
cJ.ose to the r&1lroad is about the only portion tha.t is sboue the, tlood. p1.&:1n, be said.
Mr. smith told Mr. Worth1ngtan that hill orig1naJ. plan met with certa.:l.nl.1' leas opposition
than the one today. Tbere migb.t be sems justification !'or a SDI&ll otfice building
variance ... this is & problem piece of' land, but it seems that to develop this in the
rear would. be the most practical. nu,s Board cannot bue dec.iaioos 00 eccmClDic f'actors.
The Board JIl\UIt base dec1sioos on hardshipll perta1n1Dg to the land tI; selt. '!he
variance sought is a tremendous one ...... 68 ft. variance and the entire bullding would
be constructed in the setback &rea.
Beca.uae the State is pressing them to move trom their present location, Mr. Wortb1Jlgton
said, how soon could the Board set up another meeting f'or him to ~ in nth a revised

proposal meet1J'1g the requirements under the Ordinance, he asked1 He d1dnot want
to torteit the right to use the front property' but it they dCln't get IKlIIla Id.nd of'
variance, it will not be possible to use this land.
Mr. Knowltm, if' this is def'erred, would you take a look at what Mr. Worthington

proposes, and see what )IOU th1nk, Mr. Smith asked? He should be working nth the
rear portion which would have leS8 :1Dpa.et on the relid.enti&1. area. Perhaps the
tl.ood p1&1n prob1ell in the trcm.t wu one of' the reasons he went to the real" ot the
property' in the beg1nn1ng, Mr.
otf'ice pw."pC)JIell in the tuture,
Art:f use all.owed by right could
a d.1f'f'erent situation. Is two

I

SDl1th suggested. The front could poII81bly be used tor
but not tor tanka and prooelllling ot oU, be sa1d.
go in but when ac:meone requests a variance, i t makes
weeks allright?

Two weeks, Mr. Worth1ngton said.
Mr. Barnes moved to deter.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried un&D1mouaJ..y'.

Deterred. to March 23.

II
The Board moved back to the application of' SOUTHLQD CORPORATION deferred earlier ill
the daiY tor additional. 1nf'oma.tion.
Mr. Price had not 'been able to obta1n a certificate trail the State Corporation ee-d.ssion
&8 requested by the Board.

I

The Board deterred this item. to March 16.

II
Board returned to the application ot BRtJCB c. PHILLIPS AXD C. If. MmRIS, JR.,
deferred tra:t earlier in the da;y tor a COJf:f ot the corporation PIlPl'1's.

b

The applicants presented a copy ot the documents tor the BoC'd IS COD81deration and
amended the application to read
]he. and C. If. Morris, Jr.,cca:tract
purchaser.

Devccn,

lIr. Barnes moved to .end. the applleation . .~ stated.
Carried unan1Jllously.

Seconded, lIr. Kelley.

I
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I

Devotm. 18 requeat1Dg a variance to aJJ.ow the contract purchaser to buUd on the lot a
bouae that would be ot reaaonable aize, Hr. PbUlipa stated. '!'he lot lies in III R-17
area. 'I!Ie rear lOt setback 18 noma.l.l,y 25 ft. considering the .shape of the lot the
mu::I..JIum depth of J:wuae th&t coul.d be built on the lot 18 15 f't. Several. ;years ego
& variance on the rear yard was aJ.J..owed but it lapsed and wh&t they are requesting is
that th1s variance be &l.l.owed again 80 the cootract puchaser JD8iY build. & bouse on this

lot tar his own residence. It YU granted to Mr. Walter C. Crain previou.a~.
!be house is 50' x 26'~ The only variance 18 being requested !rca the rear which is
adjacent to the ceme'tery.
No

I

oppositim.

In application V-21-71, application by Bruoe C. Phillips and C. N. Mlrr18, Jr. amended
to read DeVCOll, Inc. and C. N. Morris, Jr., to permit variance at the rear setback
requirement, 3416 Sharon Chapel Road, also known sa: tax DIlIp 82-4 «16» Section P,
Lot 4, count7 ot Fairt&x, Virg1n1a, Mr. Long moved th&t the Board ot Zoning Appeals
adopt the toJ.J.ow1ng resolution:

WHIRIAI., the captioned application has been properly rued in accordance with the
requirementaof all applicabJ.e State and CoImty Codes and in accordance with the by
l.aw8 of the Fairfax: county Board ot ZOtt1ng Appeals, and
WBImBAS, fol.J.owiD& proper notice to the publ.1c by advertisement in & local newspaper,
p08ting of the property' J letters to contiguous and nearbY' propertY' owners, and &
public blIor1Jlg by the Board of ZCrl1Jlg AppeaJ.a held on the tth of _ch, 1971 Illld
WHIRIAS J the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1. OWner of the subject property 1s the IIppllcant.
2. Present ZCIl1ng 18 R-17.
3. Area at the lot 1s 15,731 sq. ft. of land.
4. DIe required rear setback is 25 ft. fra:D. the property line.
5. The requested variance is .. minimum one.
AID WHIRBAS, the J3o&rd of zoning AppeaJ.s haS reached'the foll.owing conclusions of

law:

I

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the tolJ.ow1ng pby'Sical conditions
. enst which 'lmder a strict interpretation of the ZOrrl.ng Ord1nance wouJ.d result in
praeti.cal difficulty' or unnecessary hardship that wouJ.d deprive tbe user of the
reasonable use of the land rm.d/or bu.Ud!rigs involved;
1'Dl THERBFOBB DB IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted.

seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unan:iJDously.

II
The Board returned to the application of B P au corporation, deterred 1'rall ea.rlier
in the d.q' for f'Inotber information.
'1'he a:ttomey requested deferral of the appl1catian to March 16 in the a.ttemoon.
'!he Board agreed to bear this as the last item on the agenda

tor

March 16.

II
JDl AIm EVA WILLS - Mr. smith stated that since Mr. Wells has now formed a corporation
lDd the permit was iasusd to Mr. and Mrs. Wells as indiv:tdU&ls, it would be necessary

to tUe a new appllcation.
1'M Board members agreed that it would be necessary' to

I

rue

&

new application.

II
Mr. Hansbarger came before the Board to advise them. that the Dunn Loring Woods Private
School wbicb was granted a use pe:nDit in 1962 and which haS been operated by Mrs.
Herbert Scbum8nn since that date, property is being sold to another owner. He did
not teel it was required, but the contract owner haS been advised that tblW must tile
a new sppllcation.

Mr. Woodson said it would not require 8. new application, but new corporation papers
and caaing back to the Board tor review.

I·

s. new application, Mr. Slllith asked? The Board had. one this mo1'ning -- Leewood
NurSing Home and i t was going to be operated e.xactly as it bad been, and that's the
second application the Board has had in one year on that particular application.
It there was any question it should have ccae up at tJ1a,t time.

Why not

tU

Ii.
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'!'his is

II.

transfer to

II.

corporation, Mr. Hansbarger sud.

transfer f'raD. ~ individual to II. ,corporation, Mr. Badth stated, and there
I t it were transfer from II. corporation to II. corporation, all the
Board wouJ.d need was the additional inf'omation, but it it's not, it's II. transfer
from an individual to II. corporation which is an entirely different setup.
Itls

&

is a difference.

If there 111 a corporatl~ DOW in being, that owns this pr:operty and is operating
the school, Mr. Smith continued, and it'. only & matter ot transfer of corporate
assets to another corporation; it the stock was purchaaed ,ot the corporation, the
corporation 1s perpetuaJ., where an individu&l. wouJ.d not be. Will the school con
tinue to operate under the same name? Is the corporation the same?

D70

I

Theya.re purchasing ,the stock and the aBsets of' Dunn Loring Woods Private School, Inc.
Mr. Hansbarger said.
This permit was granted to Mrs. Sch'u.Dwu1 individuaJ.J.y, Mr. smith contended.

that the ownership of this school by virtue of tbe change necessitatea
another public hearins and use permit, Mr. Hanabarger asked?

Are you sa.y1ng

It's

II.

I

change in ownership, Mr. Bmith said.

Which requires that, Mr. Hsnsbarger &sud? He would tot&1l.y" disagree with that.
There has been a settlement. The purchaser is saying don't disperse thelllney
becawle they doD' t know ~t whether they a.re go1ng to 'be able to opente the
school.
It is a polley imposed by the Board, Mr. Smith said. The Board' s records shall that
Mrs. Schumann was granted a use permit for a private school. You s8\V" now she is
selling it to & corporation. The Boe,rd IlIigbt see .fit, or this Corporation iIl1gbt
want to change the plans & little.

'!'he only thing that r l l l change rl1l be the ownership of the land, Mr. Hsnsbarger
assured the Board.
All they ha.ve to do is make the a:ppl.ication. Mr. Bmith insisted. and there shcNldn"t
be any problem at all. '!he Board handles Cas8S frequently like this, and &8 he .
mentioned before, the DUrsing heme that the Board considered twice in the same year.
Application for wha.t, Mr. Hansbargerasked?

I

For a private school, Mr. 8m1th answered.
'ir.il. they already have a permit for aprivate shhool. Mr. Hansbarger said.

They would have to app4'" for continuation of a private school, Mr. Smith explained,
under new ownership. There is no provision in the Ordinance to. make such an
application, Mr. Hsnsba.rger replied.
The purchaser can come in with
purchased it. Mr. Sllith said.

&

ccmpletely new application in the name of whoever

....o;t;r

Without belaboring this, suppose under a new lilP};Illcatbn, Mr.
s aid -- here is a
WCIIUID. who went out ten years ago and built a scbool based on the strength ot the
use permit and building permit. Let's assume the Board would see fit to tum the
new application down. Here wou1.d be & school that could not be used.
Mr. 8m1th said he mew of no case where this bad happened. It's & lOing concern.
and basicaJ..ly what the Board. wauld do would. be to upgrade the use permit &D.d have
the applicant caoe in and be aware of the conditions that were set forth under the
use permit.

It is nothing more than Board pollcy, and be respects the Board. pollcy, Mr. H8nBbarger
s&1d, and i f this were the law, he would caaply with it. but there is no requirement
in the 0rd1n&nce or State statute that requires a new use permit to be obtained and
a new application.
~rs

are at & d1sadvantqe, Mr. SIIl1th said, &8 they did not mow this
was caning up tod8.y and have had no apportunity to review the records of this case.
It certainly was to the applicant only. i t was granted to Mrs. Schumann only.
The Board

I

It wasn't limited to her 0lUy. Mr. Hansbarger s&1d.
It was granted to Mrs. Scbumann and she is "the only one who could use it, Mr. Smith
stated. If the property were sold or i t she died, the use permit would die also.
'l'ben 1£ she moved, she ought to be able to take the use permit with her to another
location. Mr. Hansbarger sta.ted. If it doesn't nm with the land -This was .specific, it was tied down to the plats, number 01 students and everything,
Mr. Smith recalled.

I
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Mr. Long sud he was personally against requiring a. new public hearing for merely a
change in ownership.

we talting this podtion DOlI, when in the past this is what we required of
everybody', Mr. smith asked? Progrelltve Care had to come in when they took over
Leewood Nursing HaDe, th&t was the decision of the Board. Mr. Smith said he could
probably name a half dozen in the past year, including schools, beauty shops, and
even the motion form. todq reads "to the applicant only'". I t this applicant is an
established corporation, there could be 8. transfer by purcbaae of stock, cerla.illly.

Why are

I

That's what we have, Mr. Baker sdd.

I

No, it isn't, Mr. Smith contended. This permit V&8 granted to Mrs. Schumann &8 IUl.
indivlduaJ. and not a corporation. How can the Board intelllgent4r discuss this without
the folder?

It there bas to be another hearing on a use permit simply because the ownership of that
land has changed" Mr. Hansbarger said, and i f the Board were correct in s¢ng this
was a personal. permit and not one that runs with the land, then when that person
left that piece of land, ,that couJ.d carry that permit with them to another piece ot land.
On

the other hand, i t the permit runs with the
&re taJ.ldng abou.t.

land~

it stays with the land.

This is

all that we

The permit is granted to an individual and it 1s not good at any other location, Mr.
Smith said.

If you remember this case, Mr. Hansbarger pointed out, it was taken to court, there
considerable opposition~ and _.

lf8B

Mr. Smith said he didn't reJIlelIber that, but be did remember that be got II. lot of
barrlL8ament because he voted for it, but as long u he feels -he is carrying out
the dictates of the Board, he diem't mind the h&rraaament.
The Board hlL8 aJ.l..owed names to be changed or ownership changed without public hearings,
Mr. Long said, and he bas always felt that i t pl.&ces the person in jeopardy' to require
anothe'publlc hearing.

I

This is a going use permit, he did not know why it shouldn't be contiaued, Mr. Smith
told Mr. Long, and i t the Board is hedging on this bec&UBe they are &f'r&id ofoppoBition~
it's out of the question. He didn't see any reason why the Board should not fo11ow
the same pollcy.,.. on other cases. He did not see bow anyone had. the right to sell
a use permit \U1der the Ord1nance. They can sell the land but the use permit was not
to the land, it was to Mrs. Schumann.
If the permit was to Mrs. Scbulllann~ if it's a personal thing, and she moves~ Mr. Hans
b&Z'ger,Sllggested, then she c10uld take the permit with her to a new pie~ of land
wb.1ch was never oons1dered.

She doesn't have the right to transfer it from this property, Mr. Smith pointed out.
That's why Mr. Hansbarger said he fel.t it runs with the 1&nd irrespective of ownership.
Mr. Long said he had never felt that an applicant wouJ.d have to submit a new application
andp8.Y' a new fee and go through a new hearing, unless it's a change in use.

How can the Board enforce the conditions set up for Mrs. Schumenn on the new owners, Mr.
SIIlith asked? This is a corporation, not an individual. The Board states every day
on their motion form, that these permits are not transferable without f'wrther action of
this Board.
Mr. Kelley said he walIn' t on the Board at the time the pollcy was adopted, but the
resolution now reads this approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans

I
I

ferable without f'urther action of this Board and is for the location indicated in
this appl.ication and is not transferable to other land. On the other band, he would
teel that when Mrs. Schumann obtained the use permit, she evident1y" was qualified to
operate this school and he wouldn't be in favor of transfering the permit because she
cauJ.4 sell to some perlon whose character was not such uyatl wouJ.d want tor children
attending the school.
WhlIther you can Ote rate a schooJ. or not is determined under State regulations for
private school; they investigate the school., they see that State standards are met,
Mr. Hansb&Z'ger explained. There are no standards under county ordinance. The Board
of Zoning Appeals doesn't have the facilities to investigate whether the owner 1s
of good moral chars.cter or good school teacher .- this 1s done by the State and before
that person can get state assistance required, these standards IlIUSt be met.
We are Dot taJ.k1ng about the quality c£ the individual but wbetherornot this is a
permit on this piece of" property. In ttu.& cue the permit wall issued when the land
,,&8 vacant and as a consequence Mrs. Schumann went out, borrowed the money and built
a rather substantial sch.ocUl+ and now she wants to sell the land and whoever buys it
has to qualify under state law.

j) 7/
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Mr. Hansba.rger said it was his \"Pinion that these permits do nul nth the land
otherwise, ID8IlY' state laws would be violated. She MS built nothing but a sehool
and i f it ean't be Bold, she IllllBt continue in the school business all of her d8\V'S
whether she wants to or not, then you run into 8. constitutional. l:l.mitation,

on the &l1enation of land.

This 1s not a permitted use by right, Mr. Bm1th stated. It's 8. use by pennit. The
permit was i.sued to an individual. JIr.,lIulIbU'P:r\s:position apparently 1s that it
goes with the land and it', issued indefinitely. Itls always been the Board's
position that any time a use permit changed ownership, it was not trlU1sferable, and
the nell person had to cane in tor 8. use permit. This has been the Board's positiLon

D7¢-
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for a s long as be has been on the Baud, Mr. SlIlitb said.
It the Board can sit here and make policy, circumvent law, ~e lawyers a.ren't
needed, but we don't need any Bo&rd real.ly, Mr. Hansbarger said.
Can you give me sny law that would indicate that in a trllDsfer of' ownership, baaed
on the COI,1D:ty' Ordin8Z1C8, this coul.d be done without Board action, Mr. Smith asked?
This is & trllDster ot ownership. Transter of assets through sale of stock. from.
corporation to corporation would be a perpetual thing.

I

A corpora.tion could be dissolved tcmorrow, Mr. Hansbarger said.

If this bad been granted to a corporation, the recordS would show a corporate owner,
the corporate structure woul.d be set up, all the Board wuld need woul.d be the new
directors, Mr. Smith said. '!bis is talking about changing ownerShip tram. an indiv1ciu&1.
to a. corpora.tioo.. The Board baa required this on all new schools that have transferred
one, Benjamin Acres School - the new lady had to COOle in make a new application and
get & new permit. A corporate body or structure is different from. an indiv1d\ial
from 8. business standpoint. The name ot the corporation would remain the S8llle i t ·the
shares ot lItock were sol.d.
Mrs. Schumann ill tairly ill, Mr. Hansbarger said, and this bas nothing to do with the
ease, but suppose she were to die, there would be a school there, the person 1s dead
and consequently the ownership has got to change, and yet the school cannot be
operated, and unleu they C8Dle to the Board to get a permit for the very aimIe use
for which i t was built many years ago. When you get a use permit, the Ordinance
spell8 out that this then beCOJDeS a use permitted by right. This permit was issued
to Mrs. SchumaIm, there W&8 no l1m1tation relative to transfer, and the point has
been reached where he as 8. lawyer saw no problem. It was not wttU the purchaser
became invo1ved that they realized maybe sanething had to be done by the Board of
Zoning AppeaJ.s. There is aJ.lI"qS the possibllity when the new applicants COble in,
that a new Board of zoning Appeals might s8iY, no we are not going to grant that pe:mit.

I

you maw of any cue where this Board haS denied a perm1t?because of change in
ownership, Hr. Smith asked?

Do

No, and he did not mow of any executor for a man who owned a service stati~,
for eX8lllPle, caning back to the BZA and asking for a use perm! t to cmntinue the use.
Mr. Hansbarger sa1d.
The Board has taken the position in view of the ownership being one, Mr. smith said, but
llIlQbe the Board should reconsider this also.

When the law does not require what the Board is requiring, the Board has gone beyond the
law, Mr. Hansba.rger stated.
It's this Board's reponsibUity ot this Board to protect the citizens of the County,
This Board would have no responsi
bility or control over them i f they are allowed to be transferred without this Board
getting invo1ved. Under the situatiPu.,Mr. Hansberger is talldng about, the Board
woul.d have no opportunity to upgrade the use. Ma.ybe the Board should l1Dl1t everything
to three or tour years. However, he baa always felt that it is not the best poliCY'
to limit schoolll and have them cane back in but under change of ownership, there
should be a new application.

Mr. 8rI1th said, thrOugh control of the use permit.

Regardless who is operating the schoo1., i f i t is in violation of the requirementll,
the County could close it up, Mr. Barnes suggested. When they ~ the property, they
would take the respOllsibill ty.

I

The use permit does not go with the land, Mr. SIII1th reiterated -- the 'i1.8e permit goes
'lith the person who appll.es for the permit.
Mr. HaD8barger read Section 30-4.2.7 frail the Ordinance regarding non-conto:rming uses.
A non-contorming use is a less desirable use than a con!'orming use, and if the Board
agrees that a non conforming use l"UWI with the land, it wouJ.d be even str<mger that a
eontkld.ng Wle permit would run with the land.
Mr. SIIl1th said he had a call f'raD. the people purch&sing the school asking i f tbey needed
a new use permit llD.d he toJ.d them. yes. They had been told the same thing by the Land
Ulle Department and the zoning ~.tr8.tor.

I
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A use permitted by right, such as & hOWIe, i f there is & change of ownership, there is
no question in tb!! Board's mind tha.t they can do that without going to the BZA because
it's a use by right, Mr. Hanabarger asked?
This Board is not associa:ted in any we.y with a use permitted by right, Mr. smith s.nswere

I

Once a use permit is obtained, Mr. Hansbarger said, that beccmes a use by right.
It is a permitted use by right to the individua.l who a.cqui.red the use pendt but it's
like a license or anything else, it's no good when it changes ownership unless it1s
a corporated structure and the corpor&tion through a stock sale changes eorpors.tiofis,
Mr. Smith said.
If' the Board is going to change their poliey, he would like
Mr. smith added.

I

to have been informed,

'rhis has come up sever&1 times, Mr. Long stated, and Mr. Smith has been pretty
consistent in his position, but Mr. Loog said be hUI alW&y'8 felt that the Board
could have & new' bearins it there were ccmplaints by the neighbors, in the re
evaluation of a use pe:rm1t, or re-ev&1uate it without a public hearing if' there ha.d.
been no ecaplaints.
The Board has alwlliY'S b1d1cated that & new bearing and new application 11&8 required,
Mr. Smith said. There might ha.ve been some case fran individuaJ. to individua.l, which
was transferred without a public hearing, but he couldn't remember any, be sud.
The property has been settled, he did not re&1ize there was a problem on this, Mr.
Hanabarger said, andthe seller is in the position where conceivably she faces a
suit for breach of contract, it she doesn't go through with it, so be came to the
Board hoping tha.t i t was only a matter of courtesy in informing the Board that they
were changing 'lobe ownership. It they need a permit, in this one case, he would uk
for an exception. In the future he wouJ.d advise people that they need a use per.mit,
or ask sameb~ in a. position to JD8ke a. ruling on it.
Mr. Long sa.id he felt tbat Mr. Hansbarger had brought this to the Board for a re
evaluation and be did not think the Board before had required new' bearings.

The caJ.lope JllUseum -- Mr. Smith recalled -- Mr. Wells is the owner and he is forming
a corporation, and this required a new appllcatioo. The Board just told him he
has to file a new' application.

I

The best a lawyer can do is advise his clients of what the law is and in readlng the
Zoning Ordinance, this is not in the law. The Board is fooling with v&1uable property
rights and you have taken the position tbat you can divest these rights, Mr. Hansbarger

said.
Do you know of any time this Board has ever taken an arbitrary action, Mr. smith asked?

None in the history of this Board, to his knowledge, Mr. Hansbarger replied, but he
knows of sane that the Chairman baa appeared to take and this is one r£ them.
Mr. smith st&ted that he has not changed his position - he has had the same position
for as long as he can remeJli)er.
Mr. Hansbarger said he baa handled a number of real estate transfers over fifteen years
and baa never cane back to the Board to his knowledge, with one exception, asking tor
a new bearing on an existing use permit which was being tran8ferred~

This Board t&kes many positions, Mr. Barnes agreed, and Mr. Han.barger
what is in the Ordinance.

knows

The Code slliY'S nothing may '&e done to impair a vested right through planning, zoning
or boards of zoning appe&1s, Mr. Hansbarger pointed out. T!ie?cillGll:raetl:d~elte:tweenMrs.
Schumann and Creative Country Day Schoo]. of Vienna., Inc.

I

I

~

At the time this seboo1 was granted it was a very controverSial thing;} Mr. Smith
recalled. and be either made the motion or seconded it because he felt 110 was a
good use, the WCIII8ll was doiDg a good job in another school, he did not think it
would have any adverse effect onthe area and to his knowledge there have been no
caaplaints on 110.
The Board.ts polley does not take precedent over law and there is nothing in 'lobe law
requjDlg a new use permit tor So new owner, Mr. Hansbarger stated. They didn't even
make the contract contingent upon getting a use perm!10, because he told them they
didn't need one.

POLl

Mr. Long said be wouJ.d make & motion with regard to policy of the Board and will
~
have nothing to do with this appllc&tion. In order to provide the sts.tf nth the
informatioo. necessary to enforce the requirements and conditions of any Speci&1 Use Pe
10
and in order to maintain adequate records, Mr. Long moved that any change in ownership
ot a Special Use Permit woul.d require a re-ev&1uation of the permit by this Board and no

necessar1l.y a new application.
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Who paid for the re-evaluation, Mr. Smith asked?

D7Y

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Your feeling is that you don't have to pay for re-evaluating and
SIllith asked Mr. Long?

re~advertls1ng, Mr.

If it's just 8. change or ownership and there have been no caDp1a.1nts on the
sehool, Mr. Barnes said. it would be 8. re-ev&luatlon. In the re-evaluation. the

I

Board cou1d 88\Y that if' they have buses they" would have to have the lights such
as County buaes.
Where does the Board have authority to transfer a Use Permit frco an individual to

a.corporation, Mr. smith asked? This Board las indicated that

perm1ts·~&re

not

transferable •
Mr. Long

I

asked for stafr COIlIDentS.

As f&r as the sta.ff' is concerned, all they need to enforce the requirements

are specific regulationsupoD any use perm1t - as long as there 1s a provision
which sq8 any change of ownership will CeDe to the staff's attention, it would
be satisfactory, Mr. Knowlton said.

A re-evalua.tion would be

&

re-evaluaticm bnclerdhe ownership and not one of trans

ferring it to e. new owner, Mr. Smith s&1d.

Where can a corporation or 1ndiv1dual

becaoe a permittee without becClll1ng an applicant, he asked?
IoDtion carried 4-1, Mr. Bmith voting no. The re-eve.luation is fine, he agreed, but
when you are t&l.king &bout change in ownership, this is more than re-eve.luation. The
new owner shouJ.d beCOIIIIl!I a rll.llng applicant and make applicationfbr transfer of USe
permit. The posting and advertising could be waived but there should be a bea.r1ng
on it.
I t this is going to be the polley, Mr. smith said, to require Mr. Well.s to cc:ae in
and have a new hearing on a new application 1s ridiculous. Both Mr. Woodson's office
and Mr. Knowlton's office have been telling people they had to do this because it is
a requirement of the Board.
What 1s the Board going to do on this part1cular case?
The Board has required certificates on corporations, Articles of Incorporation and

by-laws.
Mr. Long said he felt the Board sboul.d have been more fJe xible with the cases today
as the staff has not been requiring the by'-laws, etc. and SoDle of the applicants were

not aware of it.

I

Mr. Barnes said they should put lights on all the buses used to transport the
chUdren, in accordance with State requirements.
Mr. Baker felt this should be

inc~rated

in the original. motion.

How can the Board re-evaluate something without it being placed on the agenda, Mr.
6mi th asked? This is highly irregular.
The Board has discussed this and it has been re-evaJ.uated, Mr. Barnes st&ted.
'lhe Board knows aJ.1 of the facts.
The Board had agreed not to do these things, Mr. Smit..ll said.
Boa.rd in a ra.ther precariOUS position by doing i t this way.

This is putting the

Mr. Long said he did not. see any difference by this being a. corporatioo -- be DIiO'1ed -that
the use permit now in the name at M&rguerite V. Schumann, be transferred to Creative
Country' Day- Schoolin.Y1eIlna., Inc. with the following limitations: All conditiQl1s at
the original motion of october 23, 1962 shall cootp~. All buses used for ,the trans'
porting at children shall conform to Fairfax county Schoo1 Board requirements _as to
lighting and color. Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
Mr. Barnes stated that a
4-1, Mr. Slll1th voting no.

copy'

ot the Corporation. papers had been sub1ll1tted tor the record

This is highly irregular.

I

Board adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
Betty Haines, Clerk

June 8. 1971

Date

I
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The regular meeting of

the Board of

./"

was held at 10:00 a.m.
on 'l'I1esdq, March 16, 1971 in the
Zoning Appeals

() 7!J

Carlton C. Massey Building, Board of
Supervisors ROCIIl.. Those present
were: Daniel smith, Chairman; Mr.
Joseph Baker, Mr. Loy P. Kelley, Mr.
George P. Barnes. Mr. Richard· Long

I

was absent.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by HI'. Barnes.

CRBATIVE COUNTRY DAY SCHX>L IN VIBGINlA,INC., application under Section 30-7.

I

2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to conduct a private school and day camp, grades nursery,
kindergarten and elementary, approximately 300 children, hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. five
~ a week, no weekends, 10948 Stuart Mill Road, Centreville District, (RE-2),

37-1 «1» 25. 8-27-71
Mr. Vail Pischke, attorney representing the applicant, requested deterr&1.

The

Planning CCIlIIdsdon will hear this case on April 12.
Mr. Barry M:.1rpby, representing the opposition, presented a petition with 51 signatures.

In view of the opposition present, Mr. Smith ruled th&t the Board would continue with
the he&rlng.

U:1tortunately, Mr. Pischke said, bis client was unable to attend this morning's meeting.
The applicant is the contr&Ct purchaser in this case, he said. The school. w1ll have
300 chUdren through the seventh grade. There is 8. 100 1'1;. by 50 ft. pool. proposed.
They plu. to use the existing dwell1ngs on the property &S they exist now. with no
enJ.&rgement.
Botb of these houses are OIl. well and septic tanks, Mr. smith said. Will these houses
accaamod&te this number of children? The Board should have a report f"rclD the Health
Depa.rtment on this. H&S there been a. team inspection, he asked?
Mr. Pischke said he could not vouch for that as his client is not present.

I

Mr. Bill Kurtz, real estate agent and broker involved in the s&le of the property,
said there would probably be between 150 &Dd 200 children at the most attending the
school at any one time. The nursery school and kindergarten school would be conducted
both morning and afternoon.

Mr. Bm1th asked Mr. Kurtz i f he knew what the sheds and outbuildings would be used
for?
Mr. Kurtz repJ.ied that, they would probably be used for workshops during sUllllier months.

Opposition:
Mr. Barry Murphy presented a two page letter frCll1 Mr. and Mrs. JaIlIeS T. Hahn, adjacent
property owners, opposing the school. The 51 signatures on the opposing petition, be

I

stated, represent a callbined total of 655 acres in the area adjacent to the school.
stuart M1ll Road which provides access to this property is 16 1'1;. 10 inches wide
in front of the property; it is a ma.cadam country road. There is a bridge on Stuart
Mill Road and the bridge measures 13 1'1;. 2 in. wide. A normal Fairfax County School
bus is 8 1'1;. 2 in. wide, and a car is approxim&tely 6' 10" wide. The ne1gb'borhood does
not lend itself to an operation of this type. Mr. IDu'pby sUllllD&l"ized the pOints of
opposition as follows: (1) the granting of the application would result in a change
to the present character of the neighborhood from single family to that of a Calmerdal:
operation; (2) the present roads cannot tolerate such an impact as would be caused by
additional :traffic; (3) granting this application would open the door to additional
s:lmilar deve10pDent on 81te and on adJacent 81tes; (4) granting this application would
change the tax r&te in the &rea due to increaaed services required; (5) there are
no public water or sewer utilities in this area; (6) This area has been f'1rml.y' establishe
aa a two acre single family residential ca:lllllW1ity; and (7) this is a predOlll1ndel;y
ruru area. which lends itself to outdoor equestrian and cycling activities, the safety
of which would be endangered i f this type of activity is to be granted within the
area. He requested that the application be denied.
Do you knaw i f 8{I.Y of the people in the &rea have contacted the proposed school
have their youngsters enrolled there, Mr. Bmitb asked Mr. Pischke?

I

to

that there were people in the area who ba.ve &Sked for
info:rmatioo on enrolling their children In the school, but since his client was not
present, he did not have this intorma.tion.
Mr. Pischke t s understanding was

;J

fb
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M1'. Kelley moved that the application be deterred until after the Planning COIIIllission
hearing on AprU 12. seconded, Mt-. Baker.

() 7 e:.

The Board asked that the applicant submit IIOre information on this application -
inspections reports and a report fran the Health Department.
In all fa.irnes8 to everyone, Mr. Smith agreed, the Board should deter this to al1cw
the Planning CoDmis8ion to act, unless the applicant wou1.d like to withdraw.
Mr. Pischke said he was powerless to withdraw the &'PPlication because his client

I

is not present.
Carried ~O.

II
NORTHERN VIBJINIA REGIONAL PARK AUTHORITY AND OLD CORP., WINCHESTER WESTERN DIVISION,
A VIlIUNIA CORPORATION, application under section 30-7.2.8.1.3 ot the Ordinance, to
permit operation of public skeet and trap shooting facility with vending ma.chines,
snack bar, professional shop for saJ.e of equipment and incidentsJ.s related to skeet an
trap shooting only and club house, located at 7700 Bull Run Drive, Centreville Dis

trict, (HI-l),

I

s-28-n.

The attorney tor the applicant was not present.
Mr. SJII1th noted the Pl.anning CalIlnission's memorandum requesting that they be &llowed to
hear this application.
Mr. Paul. Smith, in oppodtion, asked why this case was being heard.

Mr. smith replied that be understood. they were changing ownership
and Mr. Wendt were no longer involved,~

-~

that Mr. Rodin

'!'he Winchester Gun }jeople were invo1Ved in this before, Mr. Paul Smith said, and it

was his understanding that they are still involved.
to Jack J. Rodin, Douglas C. Wendt, and Northern Virginia
Park Authority, Mr. Dan smith recaJ.led, and there was no _ntlon of Winchester.

The original permit was granted

Mr. Barnes moved to defer to AprU 20 to allow the PllIDDing Commission to make a
recCllllDendation on this. Seconded, Mr. Kelley. Carried unanimously.

II

I

H O ~ VIBGINIA COMotUBI'l'Y COLLEGE FACULTr WIVES CLUB CHILD CARE CENTER AND CUUoI1RJ:
MBTHODIST CHURCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pemit
operation of an educational child care center, maximum 75 chUdren, ages 2 thru 12
from 7 a.m. to 7 pm. 5901 Leesburg Pike, Mallon District (R~12.5), 61-2 «1») 25A,

8-29-71
~ d Fay, Jr., introduced Mrs. Mary Ellen Lauth to describe the proposed
operation. He explained that the incorporation of the school bas shortened the name
to NVCC Faculty Wives Child Care, Inc. It has been submitted to the State COrpOration
CCIlIDission and has not been received back yet. It should be back within thirty d.a,ys
and he would submit a copy to theBoard.

Mr. J.

Mrs. Lauth stated that they are forming ,a non profit non~stock corporation. They
are attempting to establish a child care center which will enable students who are not
DOW able to go to school full time or people in the cCllllllWlity who have small children
who cannot attend college, to do so. The ACCA Day Care Center is housed in this
particular church, however, this center serves wanen of low income. They do not have
a lease f'rom. the church ~ the church is giving them the space and they will be paying
utUities. She presented a letter frail the church stating their agreement. This
school will utilize the lower level which contains up to eight rooms. Mrs. Lauth
submitted a list of directors. They hope to begin March 29 which is the first da;y of
classes tor the NVCC first quarter. Hours ot operation would be 7 a.m.. to 5:30 in
the atternocm. No transportation will be provided. The ACCA Day Care Center uses
the upper level of this building. The interior roc:ms will acCClllllOdate 75 chUdren
but the pJ.ayground will acCOlllDOdate only 42 children. However, most of
the chUdren will not be there long enough to use the plAyground. In their
pUot project they will be taking chUdren ages two through six. They feel also that
they will need Salle type of after school facility to allow people to attend late af'ter
nocm classes after 3 p.m.. There would be no activities beyond 5:30.This is only
for children of students at Northern Virginia CODIIlUI'Iity College and st&tf'. The coat
would be less than 50 cents an hour as this is a non profit organization.
Mrs. Flaherty, 3425 Charles Street, was concerned about the traNic situation - }leople
park in front of her dri~. She has no objeetion to the sehool, sbe said, but
sometimes they could not get out of the driveway.

I
I
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NORTHBBN VIRGINIA COJIUfITY COLLEGE FACULTY WIVES CLUB CHILD CAR!: CEN'lER AND CULMJRE

METHODIST CHURCH - etd.
If this permit is granted, it would be under this Board's controJ., Mr. smith assured
Mrs. Flaherty, except on Sundays -- the Bosrd has nothing to do with the operation

on SUndays.

I
I

The applicants should inform the parents of the children in this scllool to use
the parking lot and not stop in front of the church or an the street, Mr. Barnes

suggested.
In application 8-29-71, appllca.tion by Northern Virginia CCIIIllUJl.ity College Faculty
Wives Club Child Care center and Culmore Methodist Church, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3
ot the ord1nance, to permit operation of educational. cb1ld care center, on property
located at 5901 Leesburg Pike, also known &8 tax msp 61.-2 «1» 25A, County of F&1rfu,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following

reso1utlon :
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county COdes and in accordance with the by·
laws of the Fairfax: County Board of zoning Appeals J and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearbY' property owners, and a. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th da.v of March, 1971 snd
WHEBBAS' the BoaJ'd of zoning Appea.l.shaS made 'the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the property 1s Culmore Methodist Church.
Present zoning 18 R-12.5.
Area. of the lot is 2.26260 ac.
Campllance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) will be required.

AND WlSREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of
law:

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating caapliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance, and

I

2. That the use r i l l not be detrimental to the cha.racter and development of' the adjacent
1aDi and will be in b&l"mony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW THBRBFOBB BE IT BBSOLVBD, that the subject application be and the SaDB is 1'1: reby
granted with the following llmf.tations:

1. This approval il granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f'Urtber action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this IIPPlication
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit sha.l1 expire one year 1'ra:D. thil date urU.ess construction or operation
has startled or unlen renewed by action of' this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indica.ted on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether or not these a.dd1tional uses require a. use permit, shall be
cause for this use pe:rm1t to be re-evaluated by this Board.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. smith suggested that this be llJrdted to a. maximum of seventy-five children at any
one time for. 8. period of one year with. two one year extensions by the Zoning Adm1nistra.to
and that all p&rldng, discharging, etc has to be on the church parking lot.
This was accepted by Mr. Kelley and Mr'. Barnes.

I
I

Carried una.n1mously.

II
NORTHER1'l VIRGINIA c<MltJl([TY COUEGE FACULTY WIVES CLUB CHILD CARll: CENTER AND FIRST
PRESBITERIAB CHURCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to
permit oper8.tion of educat1on&l chlld care center, max1mum 75 children, ages 2 thru
12, fran 7 a.m. to7 p.m., 7610 Newcastle Drive, Annandale District, (R~12.5)
70-4 «(5)) 2l, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 8-30-71
Mr. J. Raymond Fey; Jr. introduced Colonel James Buschell, Chairman of the Boazrd,
and Mrs. Mary Ellen Lauth.

Mrs. Lauth presented a copy of a. letter f'raD John R. WUcox co-pastor of the church
st~ing tbe agreement between the applicant and the church.

(0
Mareh 16, 1971
NORTHKRN VIRGINIA C<MoruNITY COLLIGI FACULTY WIVES CLUB CHILD CARE CDTER AND FIRST
PRESBrmuAR CHURCH - Ctd.
They would like to have 75 students in this f&cillty alSo, Mrs. Lauth stated, and the
pla;y area is larger in this location. Hours of operation would be tran 7 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. limda;y' through Fridq. The education&l. wing would be used tor the schOOL,
and they- ha.ve parking tor 127 ears.

07tJ
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The loading - and unlOflding would have to be the same as in the previous C&8e, Mr.
Smith informed Mrs. Lauth -- no load1ng or unJ.oading on the streets. It would him!: to
be on the church property.

No opposition.
In appllcation 8-30-71, application of Northern Virginia Commmity College Facul.ty
Wives Club Child Care Center and First Presbyterian Church, application.under Section
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to pendt operation of'-educational child care center,
llUUdmum75 children, ages 2 thru 12, property located at 7610 Newcast1e Drive,
also known as tax map 70-4 «5» 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
County of Fairfax, Virg1.nia., Mr. Kelley moved that the Board adopt the tol.lowing

I

resolution:
WBBBBAS, the captioned application has been properly f'1led in accordance with the
requirements ot aU applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appea.ls, and
WHmEAB, following proper notice to the publiC by advertisement in a local l1C!I'W8pap$r,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and & pub
lic hearing by the Board of Zaning Appeals held on the 16th dq of March, 197J. and.

WHER&AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.

3.
4.

Owner of the property is First Presbyterian Church of' Annandale.
Present zoning is R-12.5.
~8o of the lot is 7.3"54 ac.
CIlIpliance with Articl.e XI (site Plan Ordinance) will be required.

AND WlBREAS, tAe Board of zoning Appeals hu reached the following ea:acl.ualona of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indics.ting ccmpUance with Standards
for Spee1aJ. Use Pe:nnit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the.
Zoning Ordinance, and

I

2. That the use w1ll nd;be detr1mental to the character and deve10pDent of the adj
acent land and will be in ha.rmony' with the purposes of the cauprehenaive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

Raf THDBFORE BE IT RESOLVE that the subject applicatioo. be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trsnaferllble without
f'Urther a.etion of this Bos.rd and is for the location indicated in this application,
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year tran this date unless construction or operation
b&8 started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval. is granted for the build1ngs and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any add1tionaJ. structures of any kind, ehanSes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit sbaJ.1 be
C&U8e for this use pe:nnit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. This
5.

is granted :tor a ma.x:1mum number of 75 children at any cne time.

All loading and unloading shall be on the parldDg area.

seconded, Mr. Ba.mes.

I

Carried unanimously.

II
DEFERRED CASES:
VIRGINIA IIBCTRIC & PCMER CO., application under Section 30_7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance
to pe:nnit erection, operation and maintenance of transmission lines (relocate two sets
of transmission to anotherportian of p1:'Operty of same OWl1l!rs) located adJacent to
Interstate 495 £'rom Rt. 236 north about 2400 ft., Annandale District, (RB 0.5) -59..4 «1)
(deferred £'rom Feb. 16)

Mr. Knowlton stated that the appe&l of the Planning CCmII1ssion recClllllend.&tion for
denial is scheduled for the Board of Supervisors meeting of MIilreh 24. The statt'
WOUld reeomnend deferral of this item 1U1tU after that d.&te.

9, 28A,
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VI11GINIA ELEC'rRIC AND roIER CO. - Ctd.
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Attorney representing Mr. F. W. Harris stated that he would be in accord with the

deferral.
Mr. Church, attorney tor the sppllcant, said he would like to get same expression qf
opinion f'ra:n this Board either in the form of denial or a. use permit granted subject
to the Board of SUpervisors approval. The public hearing before this Board has

I

()71

already been completed.
Mr. Sm1 th expressed doubt as to whether this Board could do anything other than
deny the application because of the Planning Camisaion' s reccmnendatlon for

denlaJ..
This is an independent body with independent authOrity, Mr. Church contended, and
the Board h&s 8. right to take its own a.ctlan. If i t were granted the Board COlW1.
a.tta.ch a condition that it not be valid until approved by the Board of Supervisors.

I

Under the State Code, Mr. Smith advised, this Board would not be able to grant the appli
8. use permit after it was denied by the Planning Cc:mn18s1on.
Mr. John T. Hazel, representing the owners, agreed that putting this on the agenda
for action on April 13 would probably be the best solution all the way around.

He asked for an expression as to whether the public hearing 1s closed on this
so he would not eaDI! back prepared for a ease that won I t be heard or not be prepared
for a case that will be heard.
The public hearlDg is cJ.oood., tho Cha;f.:t'D1Wl ~d, and the Board is awaiting int'ormation
fran the other bodies. 'Jhe Board will accept W1,'itten materi&1. to be pla.eed in the folder
Mr. Barnes moved to defer to April

13.

seconW;d, Mr. Baker.

C8.rried 4-0.

//
CHESAPEAKE & PO'roMAC TELEPHONE CO. OF VIRGINIA, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4
of the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation. of telephone dial center J located
800 ft. north of Bennett Road, Centreville
District (RE-l), 36-1 «I}) a, 6-12-71 (doferred £rom 2/23/71)

on Fox Mill Road approx:lm&tely"

Mr. Randolph Church, attorney representing the applicant, reminded the Board that
this was deferred for Planning Ccmnission reCClllDend&tion and decision only. The public
hearing is closed. The P1amling CCIlIlI1ssion held a public hearing and recQllQend,ed

I

approval.
:Mr. Smith read the Plamrlng CcmDiesion :eccmnend&tion

spproving the applicatiDn.

The Bo&rd discussed the construction of the proposed bu11ding. Mr. Church showed ,a
photograph of the proposed bu1ld1ng which would be all brick -- a sand mold brick,
ranging fran pink to brown, and buff colored pre-cut concrete.a.round the top. This
will be a one story building.

Af'ter discussing parking and screening requireJllents for the property, the Board adopted
the following resolution:
In application S-12-71, application by the Chesapeake & PotaDac Telephone COOIpany
.of Virginia, application under section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance, to permit
erection, operation of telephone dial center, located on Fox Mill Road, approximately"
800 fi. north of' Bennett Road, alSo known as tax map 36-1 «1» 21, County at
P'airfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board adopt the 1'o1lowing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly" filed in accordance with the
requirements of' a.1l appliCable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fa1r:rax county Bo&rd of zoning Appeals, and
WHJml!lAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a l.ocal newspaper,
posting at the property, letters to contiguous $1d nearby property owners and a public
hearing by the Board of' Zoning AppeaJ.s held 00 the 23M dq of February, -1971 and

I

WHEREAS, the Bo&rd of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is HE-1.

3.

Area at the lot is 2 acres.
COOIpllance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) will be required.

4.

AND WHEREAS, the Boa.rd of zoning Appeals has reached the toJJ.ow1ng conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Standards tor
Special Use Permit Uses in R districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and

I.. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and developJDent of the ad,jacen
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

t
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NCW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subjeet application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following llmitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not tranltferable without
.further action of this Board and 1s for the loca.tion indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year tram this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by &etlan of' this Board prior to date ot expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on pJ.a.ts submitted
with this application. Any additional structures or any kind, changes in USe or addi
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-eV&luated by this Board.

4. Parking shall be restricted to tour parking spaces on the side and tour parking
sp&Ces in the rear with proper screening in accordance with site plan, and no clearing
of the trees now on the property.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unllllimously.

I
I

Mr. Smith stated that it 1s understoodr that there be no parking in the front of the
building and that this will be ot brick construction with no sign as shown in the
photograph.
:Be sure to fill in with evergreeu to supplement the pJ.anting where it is necessary
to atiequ&tely screen the building, Mr. BaJter added. The bulld1ng and parking shouJ.d
be shielded frail. the Residential area, with evergreens.
'!'he other Board me:mbers agreed.

II
CH!SAPBAKE & NIlCJo1AC TI!:LBPHOl'lB CO. OF VIRGllfIA, a.ppllcat1on under SectS. on 30-7.2.2.1.4

ot the Ordinance, to permit erection and operation 01'8' x III one story addition to
existing telephone repeater station an existing easement, located N. of Lee Highwa,y and
38, S-13-71

E. side of Dixie Hill Road, Centrev1lle District (D-1), 56-1 ((1» pt.
(detened traD 2/23/71~

Mr. R. W. Church, Jr., attorney, represented the applicant. This was deferred 1'raD.
February 23 for Planning CCmDission recOlmllendation, be recs.lled.
Mr. Smith read the Planning CCmaission recOlmllenda.tion for approval.
Mr. Granovitz

agm

I

appeared in opposition to the request.

Is it not true th&t the applicant has an easement on this property, Mr. smith asked?
That is correct, Mr. Granovitz agreed. Mr. Granovitz is now the owner of the adjoining
property (motel) and had discussed this matter with the Health Depa.rtment, he said,
and they will act issue a. permit.
If this application is Bppl'O'Ved, and the applicant cannot get the necessary permits
from the County, they coul.d not CQlstruct the addition ~ , Mr. smith pointed out.
This Board has been asked to make a decisim on a question of 8JlP811Sion and need for
it. Construction acmes under other departments of government. The Board baa ·a docu
ment stating that the teJ.ephone CCIIIp8I1Y has certain easements and Mr. Granovitz I
contest with the applicant would be a civU matter.
Any

building would go over the septic field for the motel, Mr., Granovitz s&1d.

If they have an easement over it, the Board cannot take this into consideration, Mr.
Mr. Granovitz was a knowledgeable buyer. He was aware of this
easement when he purchased the motel.

8m:1th advised.

Mr. Church objected to ccmtinuing a public hearing after i t had been cl.osed.
In application 8-13-71, appllcation
Virginia, application under Section
and operation of 8' x il' one story
on existing easement, located north
Centreville District, &lso known as
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the

by Chesapeake & PotaD&C Telephone Company of

30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit erect:Lon
addition to existing telephone repeater station
of Lee H1ghwa;y and eut ot Dixie Hill Road,
tax map 56-1 «1)) pt. 38, County of Fairfax,
Board adopt the following reso1.ution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccordance with the
requirements of a.ll s.ppl1eable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
1a.ws of the Fairtax'County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, f'oll.orlng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 23rd da.,y of Febru.ary, 1971,

I
I
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AND WHIREAS, the Board of ZOning Appe:lUs has made the following findings of' fact:

I

1.
2.

Owner of the subject property 1s the applicant.
Present zoning is BE-l.

3.

Coopllance with Article

n

(Site Plan Ordinance) will be required.

.AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The sppliC811t has presented test:lmony indica.ting cOlllpll811ce with St8nd.a:rds for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districtsaa eonta.inBlin Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning

ordinance, and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and deve1.op»ent of the
adja.cetlt land and will be in barDwmy with the purposes of the cc:mprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NOW THKRKFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applica.tion be and the SlUIIll: is hereby
granted with the follcr.r1ng l1m:l:tations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant ~ and is not transferable
without f'urther action of this Board and 1s for the location indicated in this application
a nd is not transferable to other land.
2.

This permit shalJ. expire one year from this date unJ.ess construction or operation

h&8 et&rted or lD1J.e8S renewed by action of this Board prior to date of explr&tion.
3. This approval 1s granted tor the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, cllanges in use or
additionaJ. uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pe:rmit, shall be
cause for this use pennit to be re-evaJ.u&ted by the Board.
Seconded, Mr. Barne B•

Carried UJ18lUJnously.

II
THE SOUTHLAND CORPORATION ADD 1". LJm OPU, application under Section 30-6.6 ot the
ordinance, to pennit construction ot building closer to rear property line thaD
allowed, loca.ted W. side ot U. S. #l near Armistead Road, Lee District, (C-G), 107

«4» pt. 32, V-23-71

I

Mr. smith stated that the Board is in receipt of a cOW ot the certificate tram the
State Corporation Ccmnission and a cavY of the contract between F. Lee Opie and
The Southland Corpor&tion.
Mr. William Price requested that the application be amended to include the name of
F. Lee Opie, the owner of the property.
Mr. Barnes so moved.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried 4-0.

Mr.
Site Plan 55 has been
approved by all county Departments contingent upon the Board ot Zoning AppeeJ.s
approving this application. This ccmmercial. property abuts CCIIIDI!rcial. property on the
right and left side, and 127.96 ft. on the rear property line. Because of the angle
of the rear abutting property over which the applicant has no control it C&USes
43+ ft. ot residential. property to abut. Mr. Price presented a written statement for
the record containing information on which the applicant telt he should be granted a
variance. (See tolder.) The property ws.B OriginsJ.1Jr deep enough to permit the use
of 25 teet as a rear yard, however the County requirements of service road4 makes the
front depth of 58 ft. unusable and DO longer part ot the property because it was
dedicated tor public street use. This dedication DOW" makes the property only 92.83
ft. deep. It a 25 ft. rear yard were required tor the proposed use it would create a
condition whereby· a parked auto rlll be required to illegally back. out into the service
road. Granting the variance lOuld allow an autanobUe to legaJ.ly and safely turn on
the property and properly bead out into service road traffic.

The parcel of land contains 12,542 sq. ft.,/Prlce stated.

I
I

No opposition.
In application V-23~71, application by The Southland Corporation and F. Lee apie,
application \mder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction ot building
closer to rear property line than allowed, loca.ted W. side of Rt. 1 near Armistead
Roa.d, a1.s0 ltnown as tax map 1m «4» pt. 32, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Kelley moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS the captioned appllca.tion has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all appllca4le State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appea.lB, and
W1mREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nes.rby property owners and a."public
hearing by the Board at Zoning Appeal.s beld on the 16th ds;y of March, 1971 and,

()~f
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THE SOUTHLAND CORP. AND F. LEE OPIE - etd.

, the Board of Zon1ng Appe8J.s has made the fallowing tindings of fa.et:
1. Owner of the subject property is F. Lee Opie.
purchaser.
2. Present zoning is C-G.
3. Area of the lot is 12,542 sq. ft.

The Southland Corporation is contra.et

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has res.ched the following conclusions of ls.w:
1. The applicant has satisfied the:Board tha.t :the:,.:(ol1.ow1D.g physlca.lcondl.. tions exist
whica.under a strict ,interprets:tion Qf' the·"ZOning Ord.1Iuutce lfOIdtl"risuIt~lB practical
difficulty of unnecessary hardship that woul.d deprive the user of the rea..sonable use
of the land and/or buildings involved: (a) except1ona1l¥ irregular shape of the lot.

"

NOW THERERmE HI IT RBSOLVED, that: the subject: Ippllcation be and, tp,!; same

I

»'-,

ilL'he~by

granted 'with, the tl;J1loring, limitations:
1. This approval is granted for' the! locati,pn and specific>'atruetnre'.bldieated ,1n~.pl.ats
inclUded wtth tbis appUoatlon ,onJ.3', :'811d; ill Dot .transfetable· ,to' .otMr-1~!l:Or:J,to':otheJt.

I

itruetui!ell'~0Ii.:,the18_·,Jl&b.d.l:

2. This variance shall. eJq)ire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Smith stated that the contiguous residentiaJ..ly zoned land is in the master plan

for commercial uses.

II
B. P. On. CORP., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit a
variance on setback requirements in the rear of the property on the s. W. corner to be
11 ft. and on the S. B. corner to be 13' 6" frail property line, located at Tysons Corner
between old Route 123 and Route 123, (c-G), 29-4 «1) 16, v-24-71
Mr. Barnes moved that the application be amended to include the names of the owners

as applicants.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

o. rarley, attorney, represented the applicants. This is the remaining portion
of that triangle which has new Route 123 on one side and old Route 123 on the other .side.
Citgo has applied and obtained a variance for the adjacent property which is simlla.r to
the one before the BoBrd toda;y. This is the last property owned by these applicants
in this area. It would be too small to develop without a variance. When Mr. Aylor got
the variance for Cities Service, he referred to an alternate plan A for ingress and egress
which is ident1caJ. to the pJ.an being f1led here for ingress and egress.

Mr. GUY'

I

Mr. Chilton's report was read by Mr. smith "This office has reviewed the subject variance

request and has no Objection to the granting of the setback variance. Hovever, this off!
1s concerned with the ccmnon entrance proposed by the applicant. As shown on the plan
sUbmitted, i f an autanob1le were exiting frail the proposed BP site to Route 123, it
would· restrict any ingress IIIOvement fran Route 123 to the existing Citgo site to the
north. Tberefore, because of the likelihood that this entrance shown on the plan sublll1t
ted would pranote a "cross tra.f'fic" restriction, we would suggest that the entrance be
revised to provide a JDOre perpendicular ingress and egress. (see attached plan in
folder. )
This office is in receipt of a letter from Mr. Jolm Aylor of Phillips, Kendrick, Gear
hart and Aylor, attorney for Cities Service Oil co., agreeing to construct one half of
the subject entrance at such time &8 the subject site is developed. II
This is a copy of the Cities Service site plalwhich was approved, Mr. Farley stated,
and note A 88¥S "see letter from John Aylor, attorney, frail Cities Service to the Planning
Engineer". This is e. three bq station with C8IlQPies over both pump islands. The
building is 67' X 30 1 • The caupany is not asking for a variance on the canopies.
RJ opposition.

In applica.tion V-24-71, application by B. P. Oil Corporation and A. M. Reynolds, Jr.,
Re'becca S. Reyaolds,Verlln W. Smith, and Me.ry8n Donn smith, appJ.icat1on under Section
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance on setba.ck requirements in the rear of
the property, located at i7aod.~-iCorner between old Route 123 and Route 123, also known
as tax map 29-4 «1») 16, County ot Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board
adopt the following . resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in a.ecordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and,
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners and a p11blic
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th day of March, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board has ms.de the following f1nd1ngs of fact:

I
I

00
March 16, 1971

B. p. OIL CORP. - etd.
Jr.
1. Owners of the property axe A. M. Reyno1ds/and Rebecca 5. Reynolds, Verlin W. smith
and Maryann Dorm Smith.

I

2.

Present zoning is C-G.

3.

Area of the l.ot is 24,086 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board has reached the following concJ.usions of law:
The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would resu1.t

1.

in pr&Ctical d1ff1cu1.ty or unnecessary hardship tl'Bt would deprive the user of the

I

reasonable use of the land and/or bu11d1ngs involved:
of the lot,. (b) exceptionally shallow lot.

(a) exceptlon&lly irregular shape

NCJIiJ 'l'HEREFORK BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limita~ions:

1. This approval is granted for the location and specific stru.ctuae indicated in plats
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to
other structures on the same land.
2. 'l'b.18 variance sb~ expire one year f"rall this date unless construction has star'ted
or unJ.es8 renewed by a.ction of tlds Board prior to date of expira.tion.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried 4·0.

II
Mr. Wesley N. Ridgewq, 32~O Memorial Street, Alexandria., Virginia, represented Mr. J.
E. Crouch, Brentwood Acs.demy, on Ns.l1s; Road. The topography of the land is such that

if the bu1ld1ng were set back 100 ft. it makes it bard to build, Mr. Ridgeway expl.a1ned.
Moving the building forward would still be in excess of COWlty requirements, and the
parking could be rearranged. There are no changes in the size of the building.
The bulldJ.ng would be 76 ft. back under the proposed plan and in the origin&l proposal
i t was "to be 100 ft. The cl.osest parking would be 50 ft. fran the front property line.
There would be no additional pupils beyond wh&t the Boud granted.

I

Mr. Baker moved that the Board rescind the action taken last Tu.esdq which was based
on erroneous info:ma.tion -- it appe&red that the building size was to be larger than
that approved by the Board, and that the applicant be allowed to construct in
conformity with the initialed plat by Hr. Ridgeway dated 3/16. The building dimensions
will remain as they were originaJ...ly and there is to be no change. in the
enrollment. Parking is to be as required by the Board •• 18 spaces.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimousq.

II
Mr. Knowlton praented copies of State regulations regarding pa.i.nting and lighting of
buses. 'He called the Board I S attention to the second paragraph •• "A vehicJ.e which mere
transports pupils, residents at a schoOl, frcm one point to another without intermittent
stops for the purpose of picking up or discharging pupils, need not comply with the requi

ments of this section.

(1968, c 653 I 46.1_266.1)"

All school buses should be identified as school buses by painting and lighting, Mr. smith
sta.ted, and they should have safety lights. He thanked Mr. Knowlton for presenting the
Board with this information.
The meeting adjourned at 1:28 p.m.
By Betty Haines, Clerk

I
I

The regul.ar meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals was held at 10;00 a.m. on Tuesd&y,
March 23, 1971, in the Board of Supervisors
Roam of the Ca.:t1ton C. MaalSey Bu1ld1ng,
(forrrerly knewn as the COunty Administration
Building). All members were present:. Mr.
Daniel smith, Chairman; Mr. George Barnes,
Mr. Joseph Baker, Mr. Richard Long and Mr.

1

Loy Kelley.

The meeting was opened with a pravrer by Mr. Barnes.
Mr. smith turned the Chair over to Mr. Richard Long. Vice Chairman, as Mr. Smith had
to leave for court.

PHILIP AND AHN8'1'TK NOTES AND CRIB'N CRADLE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to permit construction of building without a rear yard setback, 2059 Chain
Bridge Road, (C-G), Providence District, 39-1 ((1) 13, V~34~71

I,

Mr. Bernard Fagelson represented the applicants. The Board of Supervisors at the time
of the rezoning knew tha.t this property wu going to be subdivided, he said. The request
for the variance is baaed on the shape of the lot and the topography. There is a 15
foot slape in the rear which would require a great dea.! of terracing or retaining walls
along the back line. In most cOlllllereial areas terraces are much less desirable than re~
taining wa.1J.S because of the problems of maintenance. Another nec:essity for the
variance is that< when Route 7 was widened a portion of this property was taken. There
is a Hech1nger building on the adjoining property. This will be a turniture store,
153 ft. by 55 ft., and will be limited to clrlldren's.,furniture. The applicants have
been operating Crib 'N CrsdJ.e in Arlington for many years. They have showed 25 parking
spaces on the plat presented. The back of this building would be in line with Heeh1ngers
which is a very unusual building in the sense that it wraps around tbc!ir own property. The
ateat land is in the master plan for COlllllercia.l. retail. This will be a brick buil.diD:s.
The property will be planted with trees and shrubbery around the parking lot. They ao
not pJ.an to screen along the Jones property because they do not know what will be going
in there.
No opposition.

Mr. Long asked Mr. Wilburn, engineer, how high the retaining wall would have

to be in

the rear of the property.
It would be a.t least nine feet tall in one instance, Mr. Wilburn replied.
If the wall is higher than 7 ft. it would have to meet the setback requirements~ Mr.
Long pob.ted out. Mr. Long stated that this would be a JIIliL.Xi.mum variance with the building
being set all the wa;y bll.ck to the property line. Because the e.djoining property is
zoned residential, it requires a 25 ft. rear se:t;back.
Mr. Kelley suggested granting

II.

1

variance to build within 10 !'t. of the rear line.

They could live with 10 ft., Mr. Fagelson agreed, but the effect over the long pull would
be deleterious to the adjoining property as well as their own. No matter how hard you
try to police a small portion in the rear of a building, you ca.nnot police it
properly. Over the span of the next few years, it will be developed in camnereial,
and there would then be the effect of a. sma.ll alley effect on both propert1es.
Mr. Long asked Mr. Knowl.ton i f he felt the 12 ft. screening strip is mand&tory of
did he feel tbatit could be waived in this case i f the Board granted a variance?

lithe Board granted a lCJ01, variance, Mr. Knowlton replied, ,the variance would a.utoms.tically
waive screening. I f the Board gave a variance down to 10 ft. screening could be put in
that space.
In application V·34-71, application of Phillip and Annette Notes and Crib 'N Cradle,
application under Section 30-6.6 or the Ordinance, to permit construction of building
without rear setback, located at 2059 Chain Bridge Road, a.l.so known a.a tax map

39-1 ((1» 13, County of P'a!rfax. Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board adopt the
following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with
the requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with
by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of ZOning AppeaJ.s, and
WHEREAS, following "Proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contigLlOUS and nearby property owners, and a. public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd day' of March, 1971 and.
WHIREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

Owner of the subject property is the a.pplicant.
Present zoning is C-G.
Area of the lot is 20;c5 sq. ft.

I

March

23, 1971

Philip and Annette Notes and Crib ' N Cradle - etd.
AND WllEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1.

The a.pplicant has satisfied the Board that the tollow1ng physical conditions exist

which under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical.
difficulty or 'WU1ecess&ry ha.rdship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of

I

the land and proposed buildings involved:

(a) exceptionaJ. topographic problema of

the land; (b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED) that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:
1. This approvaJ. is granted for property located as shown on plats presented and
for the specific structure indicated in th« plats s'Ubmitted, and not transferable

to other land.

I

2. This variance shall. expire one year fran this date unJ.ess construction has started
...or-unJ-es8 renewed by action of this 'Board prior to date of expiration.

3. A minimum ot 10 ft. rea:r,yard shall be provided, and the rear wall is to be constructed
of brick.
Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
STONEHENGE MONTESSORI SC}I)()L, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to pe:na1t pre-school and day care center for children ages 2 1/2 to 12, 10917 and 10918
Marilta Court, Centreville District, (RE-l). 47-3 «8» ~l) 12, 8-31-71
Mrs. Beth Willmore only had proof of notice to one property owner.
The application was deferred to April 13 to allow her to notify at least five property
owners including the School Board.

II
CLYDB V. HAMPl'OR. JR. MID DANIEL K. EATON. application under Bection 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to permit garage to remain closer to side property line than allQrl'ed,
6548-Montrose St •• Springfield District. (RE-o.5), 72-3 «4» 35, V-32-7l

I

Mr. Hampton. COWlsel tor the applicant. stated that the property is owned by Daniel and
Laura K. Eaton. 'l'bey bave owned the property since 1950. The dwell1ng and garage were
in existence at the time of purchase twenty-one years ago. In the fall of 1970 the
Eatons sought to :lmprove their property by enclosing a aide porch. It was a1'ter that
the County inspector noted that the garage was encroaching. on the aide yard restriction.
On the bu11d1ng permit application, Mr. Barnes noted, the applicant showed the porch
being located on the other side of the house. not next to the garage.
Mr. HAmpton said he was unaware of that.

No opposition.
In application V-32-71, application by Cl.yde V. Hampton, Jr. and Daniel K. Eaton. under
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to permit garage to remain closer to property line
than aJ.lowed. property located at 6548 :Montrose Street. &1so known as tax map 72-3
35. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning

«4»

Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County COdes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of zoning Appeals, and

I

WHJmBAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguoua and nea.rby property owners. and a public
hea.ring by the Board of Zoning A~als held on tbe.23rd day of March, 1971
AND WHEREAS, the Baa.rd of Zoning Appeals bas Dl8de the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

I

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RI 0.5.
The area of the lot is 19,000 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS. the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the followigg conclusions of law:
The Board has found that non compliance was the result of an error in the location of the
building subsequent to the issua.n::e of a building pe:na1t and. that the granting of a
variance wllJ. not impair the intent and purpose of the zoning ordinance. nor will it be
detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity.

tib

MarCh 23. 1971
CLYDE V. HAMPI'ON, JR. AND DANIEL K. EATON - Otd.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RBSOLV8D, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted.
Seeond.ed,Mr. Barnes.

carried unanimously.

II
PLEASANT VALLEY MlMJRIAL PARK, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.3 of the Ordinance

to permit erection of mausoleum, 8420 Little River Turnpike, Annandale District, (HE-l) ,

59-3 «1» 17. 5-33-7l

I

Mr. Robert ~st presented certificate !'rom the State Corporation cCIlIllissicn and photo
graphs. The applicant is requesting a variance to bUild a mausole1Dll on the property.

'the applicant desires to build an enclosed type mauso1eum with 108 adult crypts,
6 children's crypts, and 27 cremation units, completely air-conditfloned. Driving toward
the city of Fairfax on Route 236 it will be down over the embankment and the only noti
ceable part that will show will be the top of it. The D1&Usoleum will be 29.4 ft. by 29.4
ft.

Mr. Williams, owner of the property, stated that the inside of the structure will be all.

poured concrete.

The outside will be stone.

I

This will cane under site plan control.

No opposition.
In application 5-33-71, application by Pleasant V~y Memorial Park, Inc., application
under Section 30-7.2.3 of the Ordinance, to permit erection of mausoleUlll, 8420 Little
River TurnpilJ;e, abo known as tax ma:p 59-3 «1)) 17, eounty of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicsble State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board or Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board or Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd day of March, 1971, and

WHIBBAS. the Board of ZoOing Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating cOOlpliance with Standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the cbarac.ter and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the zoning ordinance.

I

NCW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVBD, that the subject a.pplication be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limita.tions:
This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
transferable to other land.

1.

2. This permit sba.l1 expire one year frail this date unlesa construction or operation has
started or W1lesa renewed by ac.tion of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buUdings and uses indicated on plats a.nd architect's
rendering submitted with this a.ppl1cation. Any additional structures of any kind, change""
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit,
shall be cause for this use permit to be re-eval.uated by this Board.
seconded, Mr. Ba.rn.es.

//

Carried unanimously.

Mr. 8mi th retumed and took the Chair.

ELTOlf 8. GAMBLIN, application under Bection 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit dwelling

on proposed lot BA to remain ll.2 ft. f'ran proposed side property line. Lot BA. sec. 2,
Rolling HillS, 3513 Rolling Hills Ave., Nt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), 101-2 «2)) B,

I

V-35-71
Mr. GalDbl1n stated that there is ODe house c!ln the entire parcel. He would like to subdi
vide the property to befoter utilize it inasmuch as the area is beccming more or less high.
density and they are almost surrounded by ap&rtments. He would propose to build a house
on Lot B8 on ll,960 sq. ft. and would like a variance on Lot SA where the existing house
is. They obtained a variance once before on this property but it expired before they
could build. The house that will be put on this property w1ll be a 26' x 44' brick
rambler and they do have a.dequate setback area so no variances will be needed.

Opposition: Mr. Richard Shannon, 35ll Rolling Hill..s Avenue, objected because he felt
Mr. Gamblin's house would be too close to his property and that is why he bought his
property.
Mr. SIIlith explained that the applicant is requesting &. variance of ten inches on the
existing house from the property line. The setback ~~rement next to Mr. Shannon's
property would meet the ordinance.

I

01
March 23, 1971
ELTON B. GAMBLDf

~

etd.

Mr. GlUIill1n owns the property and he wants to make uae of it, Mr. Smith said.

Perhaps

with Mr. Shannon's two acres, he could develop three or four lots in the R-12.5 zoning.
Required side yard in this Zone is 12 ft. from side property line.
In applica.tion

I
I

V-J2::ec:a.tion

Ordinance. to perlin
loca.ted at 3513 Ro
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.

by Elton B. Gatliblin, under Section 30-6.6 of the
ed lot 8A to remain 11.2 ft. from side property line, property
Hills Avenue, also known as tax map 101-2 «2» 8, County of

Long~

moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned a.pplication has been properly filed in a.ccordance with require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals.

AND WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement'in a. local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and
a public hearing by the Board of ZOning Appeals held on the 23rd da¥ of M&rCh, 19n,
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal-s haa made the following findings of fact:

1.

Owner of the subject property 1s the appl1cMt.

2.
3.

Present zoning is R-12.5.
Area of the lot is 15,415 sq. ft. of land.

4.
5.

The dwelling was constructed in 1955.

Required side line setback

is 12 ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal-S has reacbed the following conclusions of 1&W:
1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical. conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance wouJ.dresult in practica.l
difficulty or unnecessary ha.rdship that would deprive the user of the reaaonable
use of the land and buildings invoJ.ved: (a) exceptionsJ.J.y irregular shape of tbe lot;
(b) unusU&1 condition of the location of existing dwelling.

ROil THEBEroRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the application be and the same is hereby granted.
This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in pJ.ats included with tbis application only and is not transferable
to other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

'Ebb variance shall. expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless. renewed by actionof this Board prior to date of expiration.
The applicant must secure approval of the proposed resulldivision plat and record the
approved plat within one year.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

II
OORSEY J. COLE, JR., app1ication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit en
closure of carport 10.2 ft. fraD side property line, 6404 Wayside Place, Lee District

(0-12.5), 82-3 «14» <H' 19A, v-3ll-71
Mr. Cole sought permission to enclose the existing Screened ea.rport. There are sufficient
off-street parking spa..ces for him. without the carport, be said. He works the midnight
shift and sleeps during the day so the recreation rocm which be proposes to build
baa become a necessity due to having two active children. He has owned the property

for three years and pJ.ans to continue living here.
It appears that the maximum variance would be 1.8 ft., Mr. Long said.
located on a cUl-de-sac.

This is

Mr. COle stated that the carport enclosure wou.ld be of similar mater.l.e.l. as the existing

dwelling.

I
I

No opposition.

In application V-38-71, appllcation by Dorsey J. Cole, Jr., s.ppl.ication under section
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit enclosure of carport 10.2 ft. from side property
Una, on property located at 6404 Wayside Place, also mown &8 tax map 82Q3 «14» 19A,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved tha.t the Board adopt the following resolution:

WHDEAS, the .captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with require
Dllllnta of all. applicaale state and county codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeal-s J and
WHEBBAS, following proper notice· -to the public by advertise1llent in a local. newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 8. public
hearing by the Board of Zoaing Appee.l.s held on the 23rd day of March, 19n.,
AND WHEREAS, the Board has made the following findings of fact:

org7

March 23, 1m
DORSEY J. COLE, JR.

~

etd.

L

Owner of the properly is the e,pp11cant.

2.
3.
4.

Area of the lot is 11,078 sq. ft. of land.
Required side line setback 1s 12 ft.

Present zoning 1s R-12.5.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of
law:

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpreta.tion of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and lor buildings involved: (a) unusual condition of the location of
existing buildings.

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following liDl1tatioos:
1. This approval. is granted for the location and the specific structure indica.ted
on plats mel uded with this application only and is not transferable to other land or
to other structures on the same land.

I
I

2. This variance shall expire one year from. this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The construction .material and facade of the enclosure shall conform with the
existing dwelling.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
JOHN N. BECK, app. under sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit carport to be enclosed
17.5 ft. fran side property line, 4516 Rhett Lane, centenniel HillS, Centreville

Di.trict,

(RE -0.5) 56-1 «9» 24, V-36-71

Mr. Beck expl.ained that be wished to enclose the carport to make the kitchen larger.
The carport is not of neceSSity for parking. The lot is wider in the front than in ba.clt
and the front 9f the carport meets tbe requirements. The variance is necessary only
because the lot narrows in toward the rear. The house was purchased in September and
p1ans to continue living here, Mr. Beck said. The house is of brick and the proposed
encJ.osed carport WouJ.d aJ..so be brick.
No opposition.

I

In application V-36-71, application by John N. Beck under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance
to perra! t carport to be enclosed 17.5 ft. fran side property line, 4516 Rhett Lane,
also known as tax map 56-1
24, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that
the Board adopt the following resolution:

«9»)

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax county Board of zoning AppeaJ.s, and
~,

following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning AppesJ.s held on the 23J;'d day of March, 1971 and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the property is the tt,pplicant.
!l'he present zoning is REO.5.
Area of the lot is 21,3ll sq. ft. of land.
Required side property line setback is 20 ft.
A minimum variance of 2.5 ft. at the rear corner is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has sa.tisf1ed the Board that the following physical conditions edst
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildings involved:
(1) '!he applicant has satiSfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and buildings involved:
(a) exceptionaJ.ly irregular Shape of the lot;

101 THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application be and the same is
hereby. granted with the following llmitations:

I

0.;:]

Karch 23, 1971
JOHN N. BECK

- Ctd.

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated
in the plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other
IBnd or to other structures on the seme land.
2. This variance sheJ.l expire one year frCD this da.te unless construction has
started or unless renewed by a.ctlon of th18 Board prior to date of expiration.

I

The construction ma.terial and facade of the enclosure shall conform with the
existing dwelling.

3.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II

I

Mr. Smith read letters from Francois C. Sages, Cornelius Kennedy, and a. letter
signed by fourteen residents living near the McCormick School (see folder) asking
cl.ar1fication of the resolution granting the school.. Mr. J. O. Woodson, zoning
A.dm:1nistrator, was asked to check out this opera.tion and report back to the Board
i f there are actuall.y vioJ.ations existing.
Mrs. Ha.ines was instructed to reply to the letters.

II
MIKE BORICH AIm PH!LLIS ANN BllADSHAW, appllcation under Section 30-2.2.2

of the

Ordinance, to permit beauty parlor in apartD:lent building, 2743 Gallows ROad, Apt. 102,
Providence District, Merrifield Village, (RM-2), 49-2 ((1)) 39, S-37-71
The resident manager is moving out of the apartment and he is putting the beauty
shop there, Mr. Barich explained. They will have to put in additional. wiring, etc.
Everyone living in this building has signed a petition in favor of the beauty shop.
They will start with three stations, six dryers, two shampoo basins, and if business
is good, they will increase the number of dryers. Five stations would be the DlO8t they
1iOUld have. The two people who will be working in the beauty shop are Phyllis Ann
Bradshaw and Virginia Duncan. Mrs. Bradshaw will be the manager.

No opposition.
Mr. SlIdth stated that there could be no signs in connection with this operation.

I

In application S-37-71, application by Mike Borich and Phtllis Ann Bradsh&w,

application Wider Section 30-2.2.2 of the Ordinance, to permit beauty shop in
apartment building, located at 2743 Gallows Road, Apt. 102, aJ.so known as tax map
4$1-2 ((1)) 39, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHKREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax COUnty Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHKREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertiSement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeal.s held on the 23rd day of March, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

Owner of the subject property is the Merrifield Apartments company.
is the lessee.
Present zoning is RM-2.
There is not a beauty parlor within the ape.rtment cauplex.

The applicant

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant haS presented testimOny indicating compliance with S'tandards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrlmental to the character and developDent of the adj
acent lend and will be in barmony with the purposes of the cOlllprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the ZOning Ordinance.
N~

THRREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the SaDle is hereby
granted with the following 11m!tattoos:

I

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferal:lle without
f'urther action of this Board and is for the loca.tion indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this d.s.te unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

~u

March 23, 1971
MIKE BORICH & PHYLLIS ANN BRADSHAW - Ctd.

NCW THERERlRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appl1cation be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action by this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to dAte of expiration.

I

3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any &ddlt1onal structures of any kind. changes in use or add1-.
tlonal uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pennit, shall be cause

for this use perBdt to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. This permit is for a three year period providing the OPtion to renew the lease is
exercised each year.
5. 'lfu! applicant must obtain all necessary :l.nspections, permit s and occupancy permit
before commencing operation.
6.

I

There shall be a maxiJlium of three chairs, two operators and six dryers.

Seconded, lotr'. lotr'. Barnes.

Carried

Wlanimou.s~.

II
V. T. WORTHINGTON, application Wlder Section 30-6.6 of the Qrd1nance, to permit bu1l.d1ng
up to property line, 7820 Cinder Bed Road, Lee District. (1-0), 99 ((3)) 5, V-239-70
(deferred fran 1/12/71 for further information)
Mr. Worthington presented new plats requested by the Board showing construction on the
rear portion of the property. The location of these structures is shown at the
start of the flood plain lines, Mr. Worthington stated. They want to get this on the
front part of the rear portion and later on anticipate putting the other things back
farther. These tanks are just for retaining the oil • they are not processing. Tbestruc
tures are 530 ft. back !rom Cinder Bed Road.
What will the use of the building be, Mr. Smith asked?
The building will be used for offices and storage. Mr. Worthington stated.

they hope to be processing farther back.
up 1) the property line.

Eventua.l.l.y
The variance in 1964 permitted the building

I

How far are the tanks hem the I-G property, Mr. smith asked?

30 to 35 ft.,

lott". Worthington replied.

The tanks will be 30 ft. high.

It is W1derstood that tanks will have to be set back theheight of the tank. Mr. Smith
SUd, fran the p-operty line.
What kind of a building will it be, Mr. Sm!th asked?
I t is concrete block and part of i t is the quonset building that they have in Arlington,
Mr. Worthington replied; metal, round roof.
The parking will have to be 25 ft. off the residential property line , Mr. Smith pointed
out. Four parking spaces should be sufficient, however, the site plan section will

probably not approve this size buD:iing without scme additional parking spaces.
Are there any residences within 100 ft. of the proposed construction?

Between Long Branch and the Railroad there are no hcmes. Mr. Worthington said.
In application V-239-70, application by V. T. Worthington, W1der Section 30·6.6 of
the Ordinance, to perm!t variance to permit building up to property line. property lo
cated at 7820 Cinderbed Road, also known as tax map 99 ((3)) 5, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution :

I

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all. applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax cmmty Board of zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contigu0\8 and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 12th da¥ of January, 1971 and
WHBRKAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has made the f0llow1nB' findings of fact:

I
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V. T. WORTHINGTON - etd.

1.
2.
3.
4.

I
I

Owner of the property is the &wlicant.
Present zoning is 1-G.
Area of the lot is 2.255 acres of land.
ccmpl1anc:e with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical. difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land: (a) exceptiona.lly narrow lot; (b) exceptional topographic
problems of the land.
NQl THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the S8Jlle is hereby
granted in part. with the following liJllitatlons:

1. This approval is granted for the location. and the specific structures indicated
in the plats included with this application only and 109 not transferable to other land
or to other structures on the same land.
This variance shall expire one year from this date unJ.ess construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

2.

3.

The building shall be a minimum of 25 feet from the northerly property line.

4.

The 25 foot strip between the building and the property line shall be landscaped
with trees and a planting arrangement as approved by the Planning Engineer 50 feet

to the rear of the bUilding and 65 feet to the front

or

the building.

5. The applicant shall dedicate a minimum of five feet of land tor public use, to
provide one half of the required minimum sixty foot right of ws:y for industrial uses.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried 5-0.

II
The meeting adjourned at 1:10 p.m.
By Betty Haines. Clerk

I

~L
Daniel Sm1 th, Chairman
Date

I
I

June 8, 1971

01/

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 13. 1971 in the Board of SUpervisors
Room of the County Administration Building
with all members present: Mr. Daniel Smith.
Chairmanj Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Joseph P.
Baker. Mr. Richard Long and Mr. Loy Kelley.

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
ST. PAUL'S LtrrHERAN CHURCH. application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to permit weekday school for four yeu OldB. 3 days a week, 9:30 to 12:30. max!Jnum.
number 25 children, 7401 Leesburg Pike. Providence District, (BE-l), 40-3 ((1)) 9. 7, 7A,

I

8-39-71
Mr. Alfred M. Mansch, Chairms.n of the Board of Trustees, and Pastor Kuhn 'appeared on

behalf of the applicant. The Church has taken measures to take care of all the de
ficiencies noted in the letter from the Inspections Division. they assured the Board.
There was no one present to speak in opposition.

I

In application 8-39-71, an application by St. Paul's Lutheran Church, application und.er

Section 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance. to pennit weekday school for four yeu olds.
three days a week, 9:30 to 12:30, maximum of 25 children, property located at 7401
Leesburg Pike, also known as tax map 40-3 ((1)) 9, 7 and 7A, County of Fairfax.
Virginia; Mr. Long moved tha.t the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all appllcal:lle state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-lluts
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 8l1d
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, snd a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 13th day of April, 1971, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. The owner of the subject property is St. Ps.ul l s Lutheran Church. snd A. ManSch, J.
Dagley, and R. Weatherholtz, Trustees.
2.

The present zoning is HE-l.

3.

Area of the lot is 7.3625 acres of lsnd.

4.

This is an existing church.

I

AND WHEREAS, the Baud of Zoning AppealB has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpl1ance with Standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30~7.1.1 or the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the ad
jacent land and wUl be in harmony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM THEIlERlRE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following lim!tat1ons:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unless operation has started
or unless renewed by action of this Baard prior to the date or expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additions.l structures of any kind. changes in use or addi·
donal uses, whether or not these additional uses require a Ule permit, shal.1 be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
Seconded, Mr. Bames.

Carried unanimously.

II
KINGS PARK ASSOCIATION. request to discontinue a snack bar that was eri.ginally grsnted
to Royal Pool Association, Inc. and relocation of the snack bar in a sma.ller size. It
would meet all setback requirements.
Mr. Long moved that s-16-67 be allowed to relocate the snack bar subject to plat

dated 3/1/71 and subject to site plan control.

II

I

Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried Wlanimously.

I
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CHARLES E. BANGE - THE EIMS CORP., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.9 of the Ordi
nance, to permit operation of tuner&! chapel, 2447 Gallows Road, Centreville District,

(R-l.2.5), 30-4 «1» 33, 8-40-71

wo present. Mr.
Bettius presented a copy of his cl.lent' s charter and certificate of incorporation,
and the contract which is a. contingent contract, he said. The owner J Mr. Filley, has
lived on this site for twenty-five years and enjoyed a. fine relationship with his
neighbors. The purchaser has sought out the people in the neighborhood
much in advance of his a.cquisi tioD of the property in 811 effort to make sure that the
use which he proposes would not be one which would be obnoxious. The cooperation and
the reception of the people has been indeed a warm one and he hoped it wou1d continue
for many years. Mr. Bange has practiced his profession in the state for seventeen
yea.rs. He would bring a facility to this area of a quality th&t would serve the
neighborhood. Mr. Bange has practiced at the Ives Funer&l Home for a number of ye&rS.
This would be a ohapel. only. Mr. Bange has spoken with at least two mortu&ries who
have given him permission to use their facilities for the preparation of remains, and
he feels that even the Ives Funeral Hane would make their fa.oilities available to him.
29 parking spaces would be provided on the site ~ county requiresnents are for 20
spaces.

Mr. Marc E. Bettlus, attorney, represented the applicant, who was

I

I

Mr. Bettius presented a letter from Mr. C. E. Cooper, Resident Engineer of the Highwq
Department, (see file) stating that the highway program is canmitted and it is :f'unded
and will be underwa;y. Mr. Bettius added that the frame hane on the property would be

used for the chapel and lit is in remarkably fine dondition.
The elm tree on the property is the second largest elm tree in the united States and
is registered with the U. S. Forestry Service, Mr. Bettius stated. It is Mr. Bange's
intention to matte this tree one of the focal points of this facility and he would do
aJ.1 that is humanl.y possible to preserve it. The entire property is 45,000 sq. ft.
in size.

This Board has DO authority under the Ordinance to grant thiS, Mr. Smith stated, unless
the four lane highway is there.
What is the lead time on the road improvements, Mr. Baker asked?
The latter pa.rt of 1972, Mr. Bettius replied, but they are trying to aocelerate the
oonstruotion.
Mr. Smith read the oamnents from John F. Chilton, Land Planning Branoh Chief:

I

"IDIaediately across Gallows Road, there is a proposed townhouse development now under
oonsideration for rezoning. This development will be required to dedicate to 45 ft.
!'rom oenter line and for road widening. Similar dedioation is desirable on this site
to conform to the adopted Vienna Master Plan which caJ.1s for Gallows Road to be a 90
ft. right of way. A site plan will be required and the oonstruction of road widening,
ourb and gutter and sidewalk JllUst be included."
Mr. Bettiu. assured the Board that they would work in every way possible with the
Highway Department on this applioation, however, at this time, he could not make a

oanmitment to dedioate 45 ft.
Mr. Long cOIllllented that he did not think this use should be aJ.1owed until the four lane

road is in existenoe.
Mr. smith remarked that there is no inspections report in the folder.

They intend to remodel the entire structure, Mr. Bettius explained, and at that time
they would incorporate the county requirements into the building.
Mr. Gaston Weakley, 1779 Idylwood. Road, appeared in opposition to the application.
The land across the street that was spoken of as townhouse zoning is actuaJ.1.y zoned R

12.5, he pointed out.
Mr. Knowlton stated that the zoning is

I
I

R~12.5;

apparently Mr. Chilton was not aware of

the outCQIIe of that rezoning.
There is no plan, Mr. Weakley continued, nor has there been any plan to four-lane
Gallows Road where it orosses Route 66. If there had been in. the inIllediate future,
they could have got it in on 90/10 Federal. funds. There has been no public hearing
on any portion of Gallows Road that has not already been constructed. Gallows Road
should not be four-lane until it is four~lane aJ.1 the Ws:J. This is in the planning
stages now - they have been surveying for the last five yea.rs.
Mr. Weakley also expressed ooncern about the elm. tree which might be harmed by paving.
There is really no need for this faoillty in the area, he said.

Heed is not one of the criteria the Boa.rd must Use in IllB.1dng its deoisions, Mr. smith
said.

013
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CHARLES E. BAH.1E - THE EmS CORP. - Ctd.
Mr. Bettius reminded the Board that Gallows Road is a key connection from Tysons Comer

to 495 below Fairfax Hospital.

The H1ghwa.y Department has a great deaJ. of money they
commit annuall.y before public hearings.

Mr. Smith read. the section of the Ordinance regarding this use and stated the he did

not feel this application meets the criteria of that section.
Mr. Filley pointed out the.t the road. has aJ.ready been widened at cedar Lane and Cottage

Street.

I

Mr. Barnes moved to defer for thirty dqs to allow the applicant to submit the

following information: (a) inspections 'report on the existing dwelling; (b) revised
preliminary site plan showing traffic circulation on site in conformity with section
30-7.2.6.1.9.6 of the zoning Ordinance, and, (e) proposed dedication for widening
of Gallows Road to 45 feet from center line to provide one-half of the required 90
ft. right of wa.y.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
BURGUNDY FARM COUNTRY DAY SCllJOL, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the
Ordinance, to permit increase in existing use ~rmit to allow 250 students, 3700
Burgundy Road, Lee District, (R-l0), 82-2 «1») 5, 6, 8, s-41-71
Mr. Doug].as Adams, attorney, stated that the original use permit was grarited in 1946 and
this school has been in operation continuously for 25 years as a private, non-profit
co-op school. They have now reached their maximum capacity of 200 students authorized
in 1968. There are eight buildings on the 23 and a half acres. They would like to
increase the number of students to 250 and go to a non-graded system of c1asses. As
an integrsJ. part of this program they would like to increase each grade by five students.
There will be no change in the character of the area and no additional traffic problems

of any kind. The school is connected to public sewer and water. Approximately one
third of the students are bussed and the rest are brought by parents or in car pools.
Mr. smith read. the staff 'conments regarding this application: "It is recomDended that
the d.rivewa;y be covered with a dustless surface; and that the driveways be marked for

entrance and exit due to poor sight distance."
No opposition.
Mr.. Long moved that the application be deferred for thirty da,ys for the following

information: (a) copy of as-built site plan showing building dimensiQl;l8; (b) inspections
report on the existing buildingsj (c) report frail the Heuth Department; (d) surveyor's
or engineer's report on providing adequate sight distance at existing entrances; (e)
copy of certificate from the State Corporation Camnission for Burgundy Farm Country
Da;y School, Inc.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unan:1mously.

II
GEORGE TRlIo1AN WARD & CHARLES E. HALL, JR. FOR SPRmJFIELD "J.'ariER OFFICE BUILDING 'JOINT
application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of
east edge of elevated automobile parking deck 38 t't. from Interstate Route 95 westerly'
right of WB;f line at Springfield interchange, located on Augwlta Drive, Springfield
Shopping Center, Springfield District, (C_D), 80-4 ((l) 6, v-42-71

~,

An application for Special. Permit to allow a. building 150 ft. in height has been submitted,
Mr. Ward stated, and is scheduled for hearing Ma¥ 10 by the Planning ccmnission and
May

12 by the Board of Supervisors.

Mr. Baker moved to defer this to May 18 with the proviso that the Board of SUpervisors
has held a hearing and made a decision by that t:l:me regarding this application. Seconded,

Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unanimously.

II
SUN OIL CO., app. under Section 30-7.2.10.3 of the Ordinance, to permit new ba;y and
remodeling to Colonial design, 5929 Leesburg Pike, Mason District, (0-0,) 61-2 «12)) lA,

8-43-71
SUN OIL CO., app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of new
ba;y closer to property line than allowed, 5929 Leesburg Pife, Mason District, (C-D),

61-2 «12)) lA, V-44-71
E. E. Lingle presented a certificate from the State corporation Conmd.ssion for
Sun Oil Ccmpany, 8Jld a C(yf!y of the lease from Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
to SUn Oil COmpany.
Mr. Barnes moved to amend the application to include Lincoln Life Insurance Company

as applicant.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Lingle explained that Sun wants to add a new ba;y to the service station to provide
better service and Stateinspection.

I
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SUN OIL CO. - Ctd.
The old sta.tion will be remodeled in a. Colonial brick design. The variance for the
additional bay would be next to the parking lot of the apartment complex, Mr. Lingle
continued.

-

I f the apartments are zoned resldentiaJ., would the applicant be required to provide
screening along that side, Mr. Long asked?

That would be no problem at all, Mr. Lingle agreed.
What about a brick wall, Mr. Long suggested?
Mr. Lingle said he wouJ.d prefer standard screening.

-

Mr. Barnes suggested putting an entrance to the service station from the apa.rtment
parking lot so that those cars would not have to go out on the service road Or highva,y
to get gasoline.
Mr. Lingle said he would be happy tb,'D1B.ke that a pa.rt..of their development.

It WOUld not
be possible to put the bay on the other side of the station as that would require
relOcation of the underground tanks and W01J.l.d create a great problem.

No opposition.
In application s-43-71, app.licatlon by Sun

on

Ccmpany and Lincoln National. LHe In

surance Company, under section 30·7.2.10.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit new bay
and remodeling to Colonial design, property located at 5929 Leesburg Pike, also known
as tax map 61-2 «12)) lA, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all appliCa1:ll.e State and County Codes and in accordance with the by.la.ws
of the Fa1rf8J[ County Boarcl of zoning Appeals, Md
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of ZODizl!; AppealS held on the J.3th day of April., 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lessee of the subject property is Sun OU Ccmpany.
Present zoning is C-D.
Area of the lot is 18,311 sq. ft. of land.
Compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
This is an eXisting gasoline station,

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conc1usiora of law;
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Standards for
Special Use Pennit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.l.2 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the character and developDent of the adjacent
1and and will be in harIDony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinsnce.
NOW 'rHBREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted wi tb the following l1m1tations :
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only 8J1d is not transferable without
furtller action by this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
is not transferable to other land.

-

an~

"

2. This permit sha11 eXJ;lire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of eXJ;liration.
3. This approval is granted :for the buildings and uses indicated on the plats submitted
with this applica.tion. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these a.dd1tional uses require a use permit, shall be
c&Use for this use permit to be>re~eval.uated by this Board.
4. There shall. not be any sale, rental., leasing or storage of &Utomobiles, 'bruCks,
trailers and recrea.tional equipment on the premises.
5. A standard six foot brick wa.ll shall. be erected along the "uJmore apartments
property line.
6. Vehicular access to adJoining properties shall be provided as Rl'Proved by the County
Planning Engineer. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unan!JDously.

II

*****See page 99

for variance in connection with this application.
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W. D. & MAXINE FAIRCLOTH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
5 ft. chain link fence to remain around house and yard, located 5028 St.ringfellow

Roarl, Centreville District, (RE-1l, 55-1 (1» 19, v-45-71
Mr. John K. Lally, attorney, presented photographs of the fence and the dogs on the

property. This is a five foot fence instead of a six foot fence as noted in the original
application, it was pointed out.
The Faircloths:cown a plumbing and heating firm. and Hunter's Lodge, Mr. Lal.ley stated,
and because of large amounts of llKlJley coming into the hands of Mrs. Faircloth, she
must maintain it over the weekends and i t is necessary to have several dogs on the
property for protection. These are very large dogs which could jump over a four
foot fence. over the years they have had several. robberies. The fence was put up
at considerable east for protection. The Americana Feneing Company at Woodbridge,
Virginia installed the fence.
This CaDpany is required to be licensed with the county, Mr. Koneczny stated, but no
permits are required for a fence.
This is a remote, inaccessible, 8ll.d wild part of the County, Mr. LslJ.y stated, and
there is a lot of distance between houses. There is a great distinction between protec
tion in a subdivision and protection in 811 1ll'e8. of this type. There are no houses
between this property and the other side of Route 66. The ~letons live on the other
side.
Mr. smith pointed aut that a high fenee was allowed by right in the back yard.
not move the dogs in the back?

I
I

Why

Mrs. FaircJ.oth said she would like to be able to have the dogs protect the front of
her house as well.
No opposition.
Mr. Koneczny advised that this fence came to the attention of the Zoning Office as a
ccmplaint. It was September 1970 when the first notice was served. There is an
outstanding warrant against Mrs. Faircloth beard March 4 of this year, deferred to April.
29, 1971 for Board of Zoning Appeals a.ction. All three of these cases have outstanding
warrants.

Mr. La1g moved to defer decision on this case until after heaxing the next two
applications. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.

II
EUNICE E. RILEY THORPE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
6 ft. chain link fence to- remain axound house and imnediate yard, 4842 Stringfellow
Road, Centreville District, (BE-l), 55-1 «1)) 5, V-46-71

I

Mr. John Lalley represented the applicant.

Mrs. Thorpe stated that she had a contract with the Americana Fence Company June 6,

1970.
Mr. Lalley said the facts in this case are very similar to the fa.cts in the preceding

case. The property is located on the same road, in the same unaccessible area of
the county. The Thorpes maintain dogs for their awn protection. The watchdogs are
needed becanse this is a remote area, and a four foot fence would not retain the
dogs.
People should have protection, Mr. Barnes agreed, the Ordinance should be changed.
Mr. smith agreed that fencing was a real. problem, but whether it should be allowed in
a front setback area is another consideration. He may not agree with the Ordinance, he
said, but he has to enforce it as it !If written.

Mr. Baker said he thought a five foot fence should be allowed by right.

Mrs. Thorpe told the Board that the contractor did not advise them that a six foot
fence was a violation of the Ordinance. When they told the fence company d the
violation notice, the company moved the fence back four feet f'ram. where it was
previously, and told the '!'herpes that if any more moving had to be done, it would
be up to them.

I

The Board took this matter under advisement and proceeded to the next item:

II
RALPH L. TEMPLETON, application under Section 30 6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 5
ft. chain ~ink_fence to remain around house and yard, 5032 Stringfellow Road,
centreville District, (RE-1), 55-1 ((1)) 20, V 51 71
M

M

Mr. Ronald W. Tydings represented the applicant.

M

I
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RALPH L. TEMPLETON - Ctd.
This application is to allow a five foot chain link fence to remain around the bouse and

I

yard, Mr. Tydings explained. The family has German Shepherd dogs which would jump over..:
a four foot chain link fence. This fence was erected about two years ago by the Lee
Fence COIIIJ?8nY of Merrifield and Mr. Templeton was tota.lly unaware of the zoning
ordinance which prohibited him fran doing this. The cost to erect this fence was
approximately $2,000. Mr. Templeton works long hours and the dogs are there to protect
his family. They have experienced vandalism and breaking in.
Mr. Tydings ccmpared the need for protection in this area to the need for protect!.on

in a subdivision. There are more people living closer together in subdivisions, he said,
and this is in a remote area of the County.
....

No opposition.

I

Mr. Long moved that applications v-45-71, V-46-71 and V-51-71 be deferred for thirty
days for decision only, to allow the fence aompanies to appear before the Board and
explain this situation. seconded, Mr. Barnes, Carried unanimously.

II
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & PCMER COMPANY, application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordi
nance, to permit erect~on and operation and maintenance of transmission lines, (relocate
two sets of transmission 10 another portion of property of same owner), located adjacent
to #495 fran Rt. 236 north about 2400 ft., Annandale District, (BE 0.5), 59-4 «1» 9,
28A, 5-243-70 (deferred from Mar. 16)
Mr. John T. Hazel, representing the owners of the property, stated that he would provide
Colonal Larson and counsel with letters with certain facts the Board. of SUpervisors
asked for last week which tbey did not have, and would advise the BZA that should the Board

of Supervisors deny the reconsideration request which they plan to make, or act unfavorably
they would withdraw the application and not come back to the Board. of ZOning Appeals.
Both Board of Supervisors and Board of Zoning Appeal.s approval is needed and without one
they would not need the o"ther, he said.
Mr. B. G. Stephenson, attorney for Mill Creek Park Citizens Association, stated that
the Association is opposed to & further continuance and would likl! to dispose of this.
Mr. Roy

I

~e,

representing F. W. Harris in opposition, joinl!d with Mr. Stephenson's

remarks.
Mr. smith expressed appreciation for Mr. Stephenson's and Mr. Swayze's concern, but the

Board has a responsibility to e.ll concerned, hI! said, there is a request and the applicant'
do have the right to request reconsideration by the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Long moved that application 8-243-70 be deferred until such time as the Board. of
Supervisors has acted on the request for reconsideration. The secretary is to notify Mr.
Swe3rZe and Mr. Stephenson of the time and date for the hearing before this Board.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanbnously.

II
STONEHENGE MONTESSORI SCHOOL, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6a.3 of the Ordi
nance, to permit prl!school and d8¥ care center for children ages 2 1/2 to 12, 10917 and 109
Marilta. court, Centreville District, (BE-l), 47-3 «8» (1) 12, 8-31-71 (deferred from

March 23)
Mr. smith noted a. request for deferral by the aPPlicant in view of the fact that the

Inspections report had not been written.
Mr. Baker moved to defer in accordance with the applicant's requellt.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
DALLAL R. DAVID - Request for extension of variance.

Mr. Baker moved to grant a 180 d8¥ extension as requested.
be e.llowed. Seconded, Mr. Kelley. Carried un8l1imously.

No further extensions will

II

I

BABL McGEE

~

Requesting permission to sell boats in connection with his auto sales lot.

This lot is rather crowded, Mr. Smith cOlllllented.
is a. very small lot.

He is in the setback area now.

This

The Board members agreed that this request would require a. new application and a new

hearing.

II

April 13, 1971
KUBRAY WEINBERG, TRUSTEE - V-58-70 - Request from Mr. }fansbe.rger, attorney, for extension.

Mr. Baker moved to grant a 180 day extension.
SecOnded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.

No further extensions will be granted.

II
JAMES A. MORRISON, JR. - Request for extension of Use Permit for COlvin Run Pet'Otel
Mr. Barnes moved to grant a 180 day extension; no~-:f'uiIther extensions will be
granted. Seconded, Mr. Long. Carried unan1mouBly.

II
V. T. Worthington - variance: Mr. Worthington explained that Mr. Stricl~houser Says he
needs to go before the Board of Supervisors to get approval of a crossing of the
stream on his property.
I f you want to do anything other than what was granted by this Board, Mr. smith stated.
i t would require filing a new application.

Mr. Worthington wanted to know i f he could put trucks on the front of his property.
Mr. Smith replied that this did not come under the jurisdiction of this Board.

The Board advised Mr. Worthington to discuss his problems with Mr. Woodson and Mr.
Covington to see i f scme of the problems could be resol~d in advance of going to the Board
of Supervisors. Mty change fran what was granted previously by this Board would have
to be made part of a new application, readvertised, and reheard by this Board.

II
Mr. Baker moved to approve the minutes of February
Seconded, Mr. Kelliy. Carried unanimously.

16, 23, March 9, 16 and 23.

II
Mr. Zabriskie appeared before the Board asking questions regarding an appeal of a rezoning

application that was denied by the Board of Supervisors. The Board listened to him,
hoping to be able to give hiJn some information, however, it was pointed out that any
appeal of the Board of Supervisors would have to be resolved in the circuit court.
The applicant might request l!econsideration if there was new evidence involved.

II
Mr. Woodson discussed a proposed parsonage on Fairfax F&nns property.
The Board reviewed the plans for the parsonage which showed a very large building liO' x
and asked for answers to the following questions:
WlJere will the church be located?

When do they plan to build the church? What other
missions do they have located in this cOWltry? Where are they located? How much land
is involved? What type of religious organization is this?

II
The meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
By Betty Haines, Clerk

June 8, 1971.

Date

68:

April 13, 1971 - COntinued from page 95***
SUN OIL C{l.{PANY
In application v-44-71, application by Sun Oil Company and Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company, \Ulder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pemit construction of new bay closer

to side property line than allowed, 5929 Leesburg Pike, also known as tax map 61-2 «12»
lA, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following
resolution:

I

WHBRRAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals J and
WHEREAs J following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property J letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th day of April, 1971 and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APPeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is C-D.
Area of the lot is 18,311 sq. ft. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
This is an existing gasoline station which is being improved.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.l.s has rea.ched the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has satisfied the Board tha.t the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance wouJ.d result in practical
di:f'i'1culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and buildings involved.

m::w

THEREn>RE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1.

This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated

in plats submitted with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to

other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shal1 expire one year fran this date unl.ess construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. A standard six foot brick. wall. shall be erected along the Culmore apartments property
line.
4. Vehicular access to adjOining properties shall. be provided as approved by the Planning
Engineer.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

II

I

I

Carried unanimously.
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning
AppesJ.a was held on Tuesday, April 20, 1971
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room of the
County ~a.tion ~~. All members

were pre8e~. Daniel'~, Cha.1rman;
Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Loy Kelley, Mr.
Joseph Baker and Mr. Richard Long.
The meeting was opened with a pra;yer by Mr. Barnes.

/1}0

I

R. J. L. ASSOCIATES, INC., DURBIlf REAL ESTATE CCMPANY AND TEXAS LAND COMPANY, application
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance of side yard restriction line,

6202 Nethercanbe Court, Dranesville District, (R-l?), 31-3 «29»

40, V-47-71

Mr. Robert Kohlhass represented the applicant and presented a copy of the recorded subdi
vision plat. Durbin Real Estate should be withdrawn as an applicant. he said, ail

R. J. L. Associa.tes is the real owner of tbe property, and the Texas Land Company holds
this in trust. This 1s almost like a trustee arrangement for R. J. L. Associates.

I

Mr. Koblhass presented a certificate from the ti tate Corporation CClIlIllli.ssion for R. J. L.

Associa.tes, Inc. He stated that the problem arose in that origin&l.ly all the lots were
to have single or double garages. For some reason the pJ.ans for this particular house
were approved with a double carport. The contractor put a double garage on the house
and this is where the problem arose. The house waa sold without knowledge of the violation
and settlement is scheduled to take place in the next few ~s. The contract was writtep.
for a double garage.
No opposition.
Mr. Vernon Long, zoning Inspector, stated that final plat haa not been submitted on this

lot nor baa final inspection been approved.

Mr. Kohlhass stated that he and Mr. Lewis would proceed to get the occupancy:permit
imnIediately.
In application V~47~71, application by R. J. L. Associates, Inc., and Texas Land
Development, Inc., application under Section 30~6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit
variance of side yard restriction line, on property located at 6202 Nethercombe court,
also known as tax map 31-3 «29» 40, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned Bl)Jllication has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable Sta>be and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws.
of the Fairfax county Board o:f Zoning Appeals, and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of April, 197]. and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haS made the following findings of fact:
L
2.

3.

4.
5.

Owner of the property is Texas Land Development, Inc.
Present zoning is R~-17.
Area of the lot is 12,910 sq. ft. of la.nd.
Construction of the dwelling and garage has been canpleted.
This would be a minimum variance. The builder had intended for the garage to be a
double carport •

.AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:
The Board haS found that non-canpliance was the result of an honest error in the location
of the building and that the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and
purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detr:l.mental to the use and enjoyment of
other property in the 1nmediate vicinity.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be snd the same is hereby
granted with the following l.iJpitations:

I

1. This e,pproval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated
in the plats !ncl.ud.ed with this application only and is not transferable to other land or
to other structures on the same land.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

H
VlRGmIA STATIONS, INC., application under Section 30~7.2.l0.3. of the Ordinance, to permit
gasoline service station, located S. W. corner of Leesburg Pike and Gosnell Road, Dranes
ville Di,trict, (C-D), 29-3 ((1)

38, 8-48-71

Mr. Robert Kelvey represented the applicant.

I

.LU.L
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VIRGINIA STATIONS, INC.

~

ctd.

Is this the same parcel of land that was given a Speci&l Permit for an automobile dea.ler
ship. Mr. smith asked?
Yes, Mr. Kelvey replied.

I

Was this gas station shown on the site plan for that SpecieJ. Permit, Mr. Smith asked?
No, Mr. Kelvey replied.
Has the site plan been revised, Mr. Smith asked?

Mr. Knowlton said th&t he had not seen a copy of it.

I

This is 24,000 sq. ft. out of an area that was originall.y granted
for a dealership, Mr. SJDith said.

&

Use Permit

The corner was cut out of the Use Permit for the de&lership, Mr. Kelvey stated.

Virginia.

Stations has a lease for twenty years.
The Board 1s going to need 'a, copy of the plat submitted at the time the dealership was
granted to be sure that this land was notincl.uded, Mr .. Smith said.
Mr. Dean Morley stated that to his knowledge, this was a 6.5 acre parcel out of which
after rezonin~ 3 1/2 acres was designated as a Volkswagen dealership, leaving a corner

pieee and 2 1/2 acres in the back next to the ei'eek.
Mr. Kelvey stated that this will be a Scot station with four pump islands, 30' x 15' in

size, with brick planters on both sides of the building, and two fountains.
There
will be no washing, greasing, or mechanical. work. This station would not cl.ose but
would remain open because of their type of operation. He showed a picture of one of their
recent stations. Setbacks are such that the pump islands are approximately 32 ft. fran the
new property line after dedication of the service road, Mr. Kelvey explained.
I f this use permit is granted, Mr. Long suggested, why couldn't this building conform with
the Stob1Jnan Volkswagen building? What is the proposed architecture of that building?

liso, he would be interested in the signs. Couldtbe Scot sign be a part of the Stobl.man
sign rather than having a series of freestanding signs in the shopping center'?

I

Mr. Ted Ferguson. Executive Vice President of Virginia. Stations, Inc. stated that they
have been building stations in this County since 1954 and they have not had and will. not

have a freestanding sign.
Apparently there bas been a re~arrangement since the use permit was granted for the
dealership, Mr. Smith coomented.
The Board needs someone from Stahlman Chevrol.et to
answer questions on this application.
The plat submitted with the original. application shows the entire property, Mr. Long
stated. He would like to see a copy of the approved site plan.
Mr. Ferguson stated that Mr. Stoh1Jnan had told him that land would be left on the comer

for the service station.
There are two different pJ.ats in the folder, Mr. Knowl.ton stated.
Before taking any action on this, Mr. Smith said, the Board is going to have to have
additl onal. infonnation as it appearS that the ~ t on the deaJ.ership has been changed
fran what was approved. The original. permit was set up for larger cars. He wuld like
to find out how the layout was changed.
Opposition: Mr. Wilbur Moorel.and, 3906 Beacon Drive, stated that there was no need for
any more gas stations.

I

Mr. Bmith pointed out that the Board could not base a decis:Lon on need, however, he
couJ..d understand Mr. Mooreland I s feel.ings. This Board must base their decision on
impact. There is some question as to whether this gas station was prcposed in the original.
pl.an for the C-D zoned complex.
The real. factor is that there is a scarcity of land zoned
for service stations and that is why they are grouped in these areas zoned to allow them.
Mr. Long JlIOved to defer the application to May 25 to allow Mr. Richard Stohlman and the

Fa1rfax COUnty Planning Engineer to appear before the Board to t'urnish a.dd.itional.
information pertaining to Use Permit S~l5~69 issued to Richard Stoblman, specifically:
(a) use permit requirements; (b) buildings and building locations; (c) architecture; (d)
site utilization; and (e) site pl.an.

I

seconded, Mr. Barnes.

II

Carried unar:dmously.

.LUe

April 20, 1971
CENTREVll.J,E PRESCHOOL, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to
permit operation of preschool, ages 3-5, ma.ximum 54 pupils, Tues~J Wednesd8¥ and Thurs
day, 9 to 12; E. side of ElJIlwood St. between Westmore St. and Vemon st., Centreville

District, (RE-1),

34 «6» 46, 47, 118, 71, 72, 8-50-71

The Chairman read a. letter requesting deferral as they did not have all of the necessary
infcrmation.
Mr. Bames moved to defer to May 25.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

(0 if.-

I

Carried unanimously.

II
OOnALD L. HANBACK, application under Seetion 30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit
baseball batting cage and moon walk, ~t Cooper Road a.t Richmond Highwa;y, Lee District,

(C-<I),109 «2» pt. 3, 8-54-71
Mr. Hanback did not have the required proof of notification.
Mr. Baker J!1Oved to defer to May 25 for notices.

Seconded, Mr. BarIl! s.

Carried unanimously

II

I

JAMES R. RENAUD, application under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Ordinance, to permit
operation of kennel on said property, 4800 Pleasant VaJ..ley Road, Centreville District,

(RE-1), 33 «1» 290, 5-53-71
Mr. James H. Fox, attornlilY, rep:resen~d Mr.Renaud who WM /JJ.so
stated that there is a lease on the property for five years.

pre~ent.

Mr. Fox

You propose to!'B.ve parking for ten cars and build a kermel, Mr. Barnes stated.
be any living quarters on this property?

W1ll there

There will be sa:meone there during da;ylight hours, Mr. Fox stated. '!'here will be outside
runs for da,ytime exercise, but at night the dogs will be confined to their kermels.
How wide is the right of way caning off Pleasant Valley Road, Mr. Barnes asked?

Twelve teet, Mr. Fox sud. There are 8.6432 acres involved in this properly. The kennel
would be invisible £rein Pleasant Valley Road. The nearest house would be about 1,000 feet
8Ma;y from the kerme!.
Mr. Renaud stated that the kermel would be for boarding and training dogs of any breed.
The building would be set up to handle thirty dogs. There would be roan in the building
for office, storage, and fifteen 4' x 10' runs.on each side of the building. EventuaJ.ly,
he would lite to get into breeding and showing. He does the training hiJDseJ.£.

I

He will get out d: the service in June, Mr. Renaud stated, and would hope to acquire this
property eventuaJ.ly and build. his home there.

Do you have any correspondence frOm the Health Department on percolation ofihis property,
Mr. smith asked?
No, they felt the first thing to do was to get permission to put up the kermel, Mr.
Renaud said. There is a verbaJ. agreement that if he cannot put up a kennel, he would not
be interested in the property.
What i f the dogs start barking at night, Mr. Long asked? Who would be there to quiet them.
down?
If they barked the noise would not travel far, Mr. Renaud assured the Board. They
would be inside. This would be a"prefabricated metal building 20' x 27' and would be
completely insulated.

Opposition: Mrs. Norma Capps, resident of Fairfax City and prospective buyer of Lot 4B,
stated that there is 8. perk problem on the land and until such time &8 i t does perk,
they would not sign a contract to purchase it. She presented a letter of opposition
signed by Mrs. Bevins. No.4 belongs to her sister, Mrs. Hansboro, and baa a brick
residence on it. They would be very J:ltUch opposed to a kennel being granted with no one
in attendance at night.

I

Mrs. Hansboro, 4900 Pleasant Valley Road, spoke in opposition to the proposed use.
She has small children and would not want the kennel near her. '1'bere are wild animals in
the area aJ.ready and they own hunting dogs which bark at night.
Mr. Fox, in rebuttaJ., stated that they meet the Ordinance requirement of the kennel being
100 ft. from any property line, and the nearest home would be approximately 1,000 feet

fJ)Ie:y. They cannot deny that dogs bark, but they must have some place to go. This location
was felt to be as fax removed fran residences as possible where the: dogs would not disturb
people. They will meet i l l COWlty requirements as to sewer, water, etc.
Mr •. JameS Jarvis and Mrs. caroline

~ns

sent statements of opposition to the Board.

I
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J.AM&:S R. RENAUD • Ctd.

In application 8-53-71, application by James R. Renaud, under Section 30-7.2 .8.~.1
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of kennel on said property, located at

4800 Pleasant Valley Road, centreville District, also known as tax map 33 «(1)) 29C,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of' a.ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
pesting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Baud or ZOning Appeals held on the 20th day of April 1971 and

I

WHEREAS J the Board of' Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

Owner of the subject property is George J. Kelley. The applicant is lessee.
Present zoning is RE-l.
Area of the lot 1s 8.6432 acres.
4. Complla.nce with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. There is not any dwelling or proposed structure other than for the dogs on the property
6. There would not be supervision of dogs in the evening hours or at night;
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Stand.ar<\.s for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning
Ordinance'''.and that the use w1ll be detrimental to the character and develO];lDent of adjacen
land and will not be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the zoning Ord:l.nance.
NOW 'l.'HER:EFOBE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.

seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried 4-1, Mr. Barnes voting againSt the motion _. the man has

8 aC:tes, he said, and the kennel would be more than 100 feet awa:y fran residential
property lines, so he should be able to have thirty dogs.
The Board has never granted a Use Permit for a kennel where there was no one to super
vise the dogs at night, Mr. Smith said.

I

II
CREATIVE COUNTRY DAY SClDOL IN VIRGINIA, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3
of the Ordinance, to permit private school and da:y camp, grades nursery through. kinder
garten and elementary, approximately 300 children, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., five da:ys a week, 10
stuart Mill Road, Centreville District, (RE-2), 37-1 «1» 25, S·27-71 (deferred from 3/16)
Mr. Lionel S. Dendem, 1632 VaJ.J.ey Stream Drive, New York, represented the applicant.
He said he understood that the application had been deferred from the prior meeting of
this Board for receipt of information from the various departments of the County. He
also understood that the Planning comnission had met on this application and it is now in

the hands of the Board.

This is a purchase arrangement.

Mr. Smith read. the staff report to the Planning Coumission (see fUe) and the copy of the
Inspections report (see f1l.e). He also read the statement from the Health Department

(see fUe).
Mr. Dendem stated that there wouJ.d be only 192 children on the premises at any one time

with the intent to increase the facilities to make it available for 300 pupils.
They are operating other schools in the area •• the Pal.·Nez School and the Dunn Loring
Woods School in Vienna.
Mr. William Kurtz, Reston, stated that he was the agent involved in the sale of the
property to the applicant, and was in favor of the application.

I

Mr. Barry )luophy represented fifty-one residents in opposition, representing ownership
of 655 acres in the area. He urged the Board to deny the application as it does not meet
the basic standards of the Code.
Mr. Clyde Reese stated that he is very familiar with the property.

I

On the southerly side
of it is a ravine 50 to 100 feet wide for the whole length of this property. He has
furnhhed truck loads of fill dirt froIll various jobS to help fill the gully from
Stuart Mill Road to the back of the land. Percolation'tests would be impossible to take
care of this need for the facility which they are seeking.

Mrs. Mary Johnston, 10927 Stuart Mill Road, discussed the danger of the ro&d situation.

Mr. Smith read the Planning Ccmmission reccmmendation for denial of the application.

/03
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CREATIVE COUN'mY DAY SCHOOL,

me. -

ctd.

Mr. Dendem stated that Stuart Mill Road between Bergtord Lane and Vale Road has 206 ve~
hieles per 24 hour period. The average width of the road 1s 17 feet. Traffic on Hunter
Mill Road is 2039 with an increaae of 306 per twenty~tour hour period i f this application
were granted.

There is no indication that this school is to serve the 1mmediate'area, Mr. Smith stated.
The children are going to be bus sed.

In application 8-27-71, application by Creative COWltry Day School 10 Virginia, Inc.

application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit private school and ~

lor

I

camp, grades nursery through kindergarten and elementary, approximately 300 children, 9 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. five days a. week, property located at 10948 Stuezt Mill Road, also known
as tax map 37-1 «1» 25, CO\mty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board
of Zoning .Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicahle State and County Codes and in accordance with the by·laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS, and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pub~ic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals he~d on the 20th daiY of April, 1971 and
WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. Contract purchase of the subject property is the sppJ.icant.
2. Present zoning is RE-2.
3. Area of the property is 9.196 acres.
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. 'lhe Planning Commission on April 12, 1971 recanmended denial of this application.
6. The present water supply and septic tank system are inadequate for the proposed use.
AM> WEImEI£, the Board has reached the following concJ.usions of

la.w~

1. The applicant has not presented testimony indicating caupllance with Stand.&rd3 for
Special Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will be detrimental to the character and developnent of the adjacent land
and will. be in hannony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of land use embodied in
t he Zoning Ordinance.
Nrn' THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby denied.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

I

II
MANSION HOUSE YACHT CLUB, me., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.6 of the Ordinanc~,
to permit marina and re.1ated facilities (private clUb) located 9321 Old lott. vernon Road,
Mt. Vernon District, (RE 0.5),110·4 ((1)) 9A, 9B, 9D, s-8-71 (deferred fraIll 2/16)
Mr. George Arkwright, 9105 Chickawane Court, represented the appJ.icant.

The proposed
operation would be a private non-canmercial yacht club limited to 150 boats, he
said.

What size boats, Mr. 8mi th asked?
20 :ft. to a maximum of 35 £'t., Mr. Arkwright replied. He wou1d not anticipate many of
the 35 ft. size. Mansion House Macht Club, Inc. is contract purchaser of the property
which is owned by Dr. Coker. He presented a copy of the contract. They contemplate a
service building as indica.ted on the plat.
Has this been cleared with the Corps of Engineer and the Department of Conservation and
Economic Development, Mr. smith asked?

Mr. Arkwright stated that a letter dated March 12 had been received from the Corps of

Engineers advising that they had reviewed the plans indicating approval. At the original.
meeting before this Board, the applicants were made aware .that there was opposition
so they requested deferral. so they could work out some of the problema. TheY had dis
cussions with these individuals and revised the breakwater accordingly.

I

When do you expect a decision by the Corps of Engineers, Mr. Smith asked?
Within two months, Mr. Arkwright replied. There would be two categories of membership
slip rental, and some boat8 owned by the club fleet memberships. There is an indication of
flexibility between the two types of memberships.
Would slips be rented to non-members, Mr. Long asked'l
No, they are only to be used by the membership, Mr. Arkwright said. They would put in a
r8lDP for pulling the boats out of the water but there would be no trailer type situation
where boats will come and go and be put in the water • they plan to keep the boats in the
slips.

I
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Would a membership consist of a person or a family, Mr. Smith asked?
A family, Mr. Arkwright replied.

Whe.t size is the proposed service bUilding, Mr. smith asked?

I

It 1s a. 16' x 22' one story building, Mr. Arkwright said. There will not be any gaB dis
pensing units. This is primarily a sailing facility. The neet boat that is contempla.ted
is a.t the present time called an Albacore and is 17 feet long. It 1s a. sailboat and
will be the main stay of the neet owned by the club. Sewer and water are available to
this facility. This will be a forced sewer - a. pumping station. They contemplate that
the two adj acent lots will gO into this stationt.and they will eJ.sa take the sewage from
the boats. There are letterS in the folder in favor of the application, Mr. ArkWright
told the Board.
Mr. smith noted receipt of letters from H. Bobbitt Aikin, President of the Mansion House
Club; John J. Flanagan; William W. Love; James K. Pickard; and Mr. William B. Taylor in
favor of the application. There were letters in favor of the application from Mr. Horton
of 1395 Wysteria, and Colonel Campbell, 3908 Belle Rive Terrace, and Dr. Coker.
Mr. Arkwright presented an aeria1. photograph showing the breakwater and the general disposi·
tion of the river 9lld the homes in regard to it. There are approximately 700 homes in the

area, he said.
How many homes would have to be passed to get to this instaJ.l.ation, Mr. Smith Mked1

Mr. Arkwright replied -- none.
Colonel Faust, 3904 Rive Drive, living right next to the proposed marina, stated that
when he purchased his property he was told that the marina was going in and that was one
of the reasons he purchased the land.
Mrs. Annon, living on the cul-de·sac behind the proposed marina, said that she was very
much in favor of the application.
Colonel Thomas Shideway, 3916 Rive Drive, spoke in favor.
this would be a very good sport for them.

I

He has children and he thinks

Dr. Joseph Coker, 3801 Belle Rive Terrace, stated that he and some associa.te investors
bought forty.two acres of property in this area about twelve years ago. On first
inspection of the property, two things were especia.lly noteworthy -- one, this little swamp
which they thought would make an ideal yacht basin, and secondly, a. point of l8lld alongside
of it which he decided to build a home on. His house would be the closest to the facility
and he felt i t would be an asset to the camnunity. It would be good to have the swamp
cleared of mosquitoes and other factors.

Carib Hellwig, 3904 .Belle Rive Terrace, stated that he has no objection as long as the rules
and by·laws are adhered to and maintained.
Opposition:
ThOJl1&S F. Clary, Lot 32, felt that when the breakwaters are built the distance that
planned, shore lines are going to be affected £ratll debris and there vould be no way
keeping their property clean the way it is now. He moved into the area. not knowing
a marina being planned here. He also feared that this facility might be completed.
guarantee would there be that i f this is not completed, it would be reJIlOVed1

is
of
of
Wha.t

Mr. Charles C. Wall, Resident Director, Mount Vernon, stated that he has no mandate from

I
I

the Mount Vernon Ladies Association. He is before the Board as a long time responsibile
resident of the immediate area, and as a one-time Cbe.i:nnan of the COWlty Plann.ing CODIllissi
during the 1940's when they were reall.y establishing the basic wning for the county.
There is a most attractive residential cOOllllUnity in this area along the river and the citiz
want to keep their area this w8iY. There has been one disaster 1.maIediately in front of
Woodlawn and he opposed that rezoning against sene very distinguished advocates who assured
the CClllIlliasion and Board of Supervisors that this rezoning would &.ccOllllllOdate a. high type
restaurant. The Board has heard today some very persuasive and attractive pr<I'I\Otors whom.
he would much rather abide with th8ll to raise questions but there are certain aspects of
this tha.t deserves Board consideration. In over forty years, residents a1.ong the river
have been responsible for the maintenanee of a sea wall and wharf'.
They have had storms
that have lifted the meta1. coping off the sea wall and damaging the c&WJeway. They spent
over $75,000 recently just rebuilding that causeway. He was very concerned with the
engineering aspects. They have put two numes under the sea wall to let algae nOw up and
down the river. The breakwater with planting upon it is unrealistic in terms of the storms
that run up and down the river. He wanted to be &lIsured that this Board and the applicants
would be able to control the proposed facility.
This Board depends largely upon the Corps of Engineers for the engineering probl.eJnS, Mt-.
SDlith pointed out. The Board would have to rely upon their decision to a great degree as
to whether or not this was feasible.

s
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This Board could give a use permit and the corps of Engineer could turn down the construc
tion permit, Mr. Long suggested, and the whole project could fail.
In the past the Board bas always waited Wltil the Corps of Engineers has approved to pro.1ec
to the degree that they would allow it to be built, Mr. Sndth said.

Smith read two letters in opposition -. fraa James W. Foristal opposing the access
road which would run behind his property, and construction ot' the marina; and from. James
M. Martin, Jr.

Mr.

I/) ~
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Mr. Arkwright said he had been in touch with both of these individU8J.s and both of them

are trying to sell their lots.

Neither of them live on the land.

8-8-71, application by Mansion House Yacht Club, Inc., under Section
30-7.2.6.1.6 of the Ordinance, to permit marina and related facilities (private clUb),.
on property located at 9321 Old Mount Vernon Road, also known as tax map llo.4 «1» 9A,
9B, 9D, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved the.t the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:
In application

I

WHEREAS, the captioned eppJ.ication has beenproperly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all Eqlplicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, foll.owing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of
April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board. of Zoning Appeals has lDade the follO'Wing findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.

•

The appllc811t is contract purchaser of the property.
Present ~oning is HE 0.5.
Area of the lot is 2.97 acres of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folloWing conclusions of law:
The aPPJ,icant has presented testimony indicating that the application complies with·
standards for Special Use Permit UseS in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of
the Zoning Qrdinance, and

L

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NGl THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby granted

with the following 11m!tattons:

1. This approval is granted to the @Plicant only and is not transferable without
i'urther action of this Board and is fOr the location indicated in this application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall. expire one year from this date unless construction or operation has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4.

There shall be a ma.x1mulll of 250 members with 75 parking spaces and 150 slips.

5. Landscaping along the property lines shall be preserved or reple.ced as approved by
the Planning Engineer.
6. There shall be separate restroom facilities for both male and female wi thin the service
building for their use.

I

7. Mansion House yacht Club, Inc. must comply with all requirements of the State Water
ntrol Board, District Corp of Engineers and the Fairfax COWlty Siltation Control
Ordinance.
8. A bend_tIlt.an aJto;OUnt sufficient to guarantee all proposed construction, dredging, etc.
both on land and in the river, sha.ll be approved and posted with the County to insure can
plete development of this project.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

II

carried unanimously.

I
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA PARK AtrrHORITY AND OLIN CORP., WINCHESTER WESTERN DIVISION, A VIRGINIA
CORP., application under section 30-7.2.8.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit operation of pub
skeet and trap shooting facility with vending machines, snack bar. professional shop
for sale of equipment and incidentals related to skeet and trap shooting only, and club

house, 7700 Bull
from 3/16)

I
I

Run

Road, Centreville District, (HE-I), 64 «1»

49, 8-28-71 (deferred

He stated that the purpose of the
he&ring today is two-fold with regard to this installation. (1) The prior applicant, in 1
got a Use Permit (Northern Virginia RegionaJ.Park Authority and the Bull Run Shooting
Center, Inc., the operating agency); that Use Permit was extended based on autanatlc
extension annuaJ.ly if no canplaints were received. In August 1970 the Zoning Administrato
advised the Park Author!ty that this permit had been autanaticaJ..J.y extended for another
year. In January 1971 they got a letter [reEl. Mr. Woodson granting an extension in
accordance with the original use permit terms. In January 1971 there was an agreement
between the operating atent and the Park Authority that Bull Run Shooting Center, Inc.
would be replaced as operator by the Wmchester Division of Olin. This was accomp1ished
and Winchester is nOW lessee of the Park Authority land con:erning this project. They
are asking to substitute Winchester Company for the Bull Run Shooting Center, Inc., the
prior operator, and wish to increase the bOuTs of shooting ~ 9 a.m. talO p.m.

This facility is "\lel"Y well received by the county generally, Mr. Hazel continued.
He presented a letter from the President of the county MedicaJ. Society in favor, and a
letter from the Fairfax County Recreation Department indicating that during the last year
286 students attended classes in shooting at this facility, and uking that the facility
remain open. Mr. Hazel said he also had individual letters and petitions signed by in
excess of 250 people, asking that this facllity be continued.
The Park Authority maintains camping areas, nature trails, swimming pools and
marinas, Mr. Hazel continued, and the Park Authority feels that these facilities should
be at least self-sustaining wherever possible. In connection with the development of the
Park Authority facility, the thought that if recreation is to be available and accepted
and encouraged it has to pay its way. Consequently, a.1l the facilities where possible
are designed to be self-sustaining as this is. This facility has proven to be very
popular and serves a considerable demand; the problem is that trap shooting, like bowling
and many other things, is pursued frequently in the evening hours after supper and this
is the reason that the 9 p.m. l:lJnitation is a critical one. The hours between 8 p.m.
and closing time is when the business reaches its peak. The Planning Cormrlssion at
its meeting recOJllllended unanimously that the facility be extended as far as ·its operation,
but that the hours be curtailed to 8 p.m. Terminating the cperation at 8 p.rn. would termi
nate the facility. This facility was planned originally as part of the Bull Run Park oper
tion. There have never been complaints about this from the park users.
There was a tremendous amount of concern expressed by citizens as to adverse impact
from this activity. Most of these citizens live across Route 66, Mr. Hazel said.
There were studies conducted in 1967 and 1968. The shooting did not seem to be so
significant that it was singled out in the noise studies as a detrimental effect. This is
aJJnost in direct flight pattern of the Dulles Airport. The wind row of brush has been
devised, thought up, contrived and put in place by the Park Authority as further effort
to help the noise problem if there is one. The record speaks for itself ~- since 1968
until this application came along, there was not a single complaint from the neighbors
about noise frem this facility. The operation rents to the shooter a shotgun for
25 cents and for about four dollars, one can have a evening of trap or skeet Shooting.
A person cannot bring ammo to the premises or take it away.
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Mr. John T. Hazel, Jr. represented the applicant.

The shooting activitY, trap and skeet stands, are in the center of a rectangular area,
Mr. Hazel stated. The club house is a one story structure with basement, adjacent to
the shooting stRnds. The stands are screened and protected for safety factors.
'!'he area along #66 has been planted heavUy with seedling pines. The re&Son for that is
in an effort to ccupletely preclude any adverse effect on adjacent residences.
The
Pe.rk Authority and the pr;!lor operators, in an effort to reduce the noise factor, went to
the people at DulleS Airport requesting assistance and were advised of the forestation
project. They set out 5,000 seedlings. This is all heavily wooded. The Park
Authority was aJ.so advised that piling of brush in the area would help the noise problem.
There is a wind row of brush piles aJ.ong this area to supplement the seedlings.

I
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In the club house they sell sodas from vending :machines, shooting accessories, and shootin
jackets. As part of the new lease arrangement, Mr. Hazel continued, there has been an
additional sum of about $7,000 expended on the property. It cost originally in the
neighborhood of $70,000. Additional expenditures for the rail fencing and paving scme of
the a.re.as and improV'ements to the club house itself weredone so they could handle the
shooting classes better. Classes are held in the downstairs level of the club house.
There was some discussion at the Planning COJDIIlission meeting as to whether this could be
worked out with Fort Belvoir - a letter has been received fran them and has been submitted
for the record. (See file.)
If this permit is granted, Mr. Long asked, what would be the hours of operation on Sundays
Same as the other d.a¥s of the week. Mr. Hazel said. Traffic on Route 66 also increases
in intensity on weekends and provides a considerable diversionary interest.

7,
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Opposition: Mr. Harold Barr, 7121 Bull Run Post Office Road, stated that the gunfire
from the shooting facUity sounds like it is coming from his back yard.
He has tried in vain to contact Mr. Lightsey of the Park Author!ty. Sundays have
been the worst days and he has made many complaints to the Park Authority. He suggested
that Mr. Lightsey visit the people living in the area and learn how strong their feelings
really are in cOIUlection with the shooting facility. He said he could smell powder
from the shots.

Mr. Stan Parris represented General Balrude, who was also present.
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Mr. Parris stated that this operation has just plain not worked out.

There have been
too many noise problems and in the best interests of aJ.J. residents in the area, the use
should not be extended.

General Jack Balrude, Retired, 14705 Compton Road, discussed noise pollution and wind
factors and described the additional noise on Route 66. He discussed decibels of noise and
the difference in guns, and said tha.t there was no attenuation from brush 18 inches
high. He was opposed to increasing the hours ~ they should be decreased, i f nothing
else. he said. and he objected to his sleeping hours being dependent upon someone who
feels like shooting in the park. He described a shooting range in Ohio located on
airport property and suggested that DuJ..les Airport would be ideally sui ted for such
an operation and would not be close to h<lmes. The shooting preserve near his property
doeS not bother him. Genera.! Ba.!rude continued, as the noise comes from different places.
However, in· the park operation. the noise always comes from the same point and there is
no way of getting away from it. He called the governor to complain - the governor
WOuldn't talk to him.
Mrs. Willlam S. Harris, 15301 Lee Highway. said that many compla.ints were made in 1968
about this operation, both to the Board of Zoning Appeals and to the Park Authority.
The Planning Comnission at its hearing. she said. stated that people don't play golf at nigh
so they don't need to shoot at night. She objected to living near a facility with shots
being fired six days a week, inclUding Sundays. up to thirteen hours a daiY. This is not
consistent with the neighborhood, she said. Pr1n:e William County turned down flat an
application for this use that would have affected fewer humsn beings than. are being affected
here. Efforts taken to dull noise have not worked. People in the new section of SmUey
in Prince Willlam county can hear the shots from. there. She referred to books on noise
pollution ~ THE FIGHT FOR QUIET. THE TY.RANNY OF NOISE. and a resume £rom the SUperintendent
of Documents caJ.l.ed NOISE AROUND US. The shots have driven residents from their yards,
Mrs. Harris said. and the noise comes to them from over their radios, televisions,
and everything else except window air conditioners. The shots do not need to be measured
in decibels to be classed as public nuisance and noise pollutants. They do affect the
mental and physical health of any person who is susceptible. Compared with thousands of
people using the park pools and other facilities, this seems to be It limited facility.
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Mrs. Harris presented a petition signed by neighborhood people in opposition.
Mrs. Mona Sorber. 15401 Compton Road, objected to increased traffic frOm the park. the
noise from Route 66 and the airport; and blasting of the quarry, along with the noise
from the shooting range. She was opposed to a 10 p.m. closing time as her children go
to bed at 8 p.m.
Mr. William S. Harris, 15301 Lee Highwa.y, asked the Board tor relief from this noise
problem. He asked that the applicant be required to have an acoustical engineer to give
advice on the effect of angle of fire, direction of fire, and baffling, the effect
of trees and brush piles. What about change of direction? Angle of fire? Excavation?
The applicant should be required to seek consultation from an acoustical engineer.

Mrs. John Collins. 7100 Bull Run Road complained about too nnlch traffic.
In view of the statements made by the opposition, Mr. Hazel offered to amend the proposed
hours of operation. They would like to stay open till 10 p.m. but they would compromise
to 9:30 and open each week day at noon. On Saturdays and Sundays. and the fOur Monday
holidays of the year they would be open £rom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. except on weekends when they
had tournaments they would stay open till 8 p.m.

How can the Board. justify granting a use permit based on the testimony that has been
given today, Mr. Smith asked?
Mr. Hazel said he had not heard e.ny-thing which was not in the record at the Planning
Comnission and at prior hearings when this was reviewed. This request is only to change
the tenant and no evidence has been presented today that Olin Corporation is not a satis
factory tenant. It would havebeen very easy to manipulate this and not have to come back
to this Board; Olin could have picked up the stock of the Bull Run Shooting Center and
could have operated on the same basis. The permit is valid fran 9 a.m to 9 p.m.

The existing permit was renewed by the ZOning Administrator, Mr. Smith said;
did not take any action. The original permit was for only three years.

This Board

Mr. Long moved to defer for thirty days to have the following things accomplished:
(a) a demonstration of a skeet shooting at the site and a minimum of four nearby residences
to determine the noise at their homes; and (b) the secretary will notify the Park Authority
Board in sUllllllS.I'Y form of the citizens opposition to this use and request a romal reply
from them.

I
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Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimouslY.

Mr. smith stated that this would ,be put on the Mq 25 agenda i f a reply is received from.

the Park Authority by then but the public hearing is ccmpleted.

I

He read the recOIIllllendation from the Planning Commission recommending a closing hour of

8 p.m.
Mr. Smith added that written material would be accepted up until the time of the May 25
hearing to be filed in the folder. This is not in operation now and he assumed the
facility would remain closed until this Board has taken formal action.

II
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W!IJ,IAM F. WALTERS, application under '>action 30·6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit addition
13.9 ft. from property line, 7027 Jefferson Avenue, Providence District, (R-IO), 50-3

(5)) (2) 33A, V-52-71
Mr. Walters said he has lived in the bouse since May 1965 and plans to continue

living here.

older now.
odd shaped
of the lot
put on the

He needs to bulld an addition onto his house as his children are getting
AlSO, his grandfather is caning to live with him shortly. This is an
lot and the varlanceis requested from the rear property line. The elevation
is a problem also. They have a tri-level house and the addition would be
middle level.

No -.pposition.
In application V-52-71, application by William F. Walters under Section 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to pemit addition 13.9 ft. from property line, property located at 7fJ27
Jefferson Avenue, also known as tax map 50..3 «5» (2) 33A, COUnty of Fairfax.
Virginia. Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all. applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
a f the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appes.ls. and
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WHEUAB, following proper notice to the public by advertiselllent in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has Inade the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R-10.
Area of the lot is 8,470 sq. ft.
Required rear setback is 25 ft.
This is a minimum variance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appes.ls has reached the following conclusions of la.w:
1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and buildings involved: (a) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot; (b)
exceptional topographic problems of the land.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llmi tations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in
plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to
other structures on the same land.
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2. This variance shalJ. expire one year from this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Seconded, Mr. Barn.es.

Carried una.niInoualy.

II
Transfer of Pem.it - MilAred Frazier to Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. McConnell.

I

Mrs. Esther C. Harney and Mrs. Warren McConnell were present, requesting that the Use
Pem.it issued to Mrs. Mildred Frazier for a school at 2211 Wittington Boulevard, be
trsnsferred to Mr. and MrS. Warren l«:Connell. The McConnelJ..s operate schools of
youth training, Mrs. Harney expla.ined, and they have signed a contract to have a school
for thirty youngsters at this site. These youngsters would have specific learning
difficulties, therefore the school would be kept small. The sale is ready to be closed
and they hope to IQOve as rapidly as possible since there has been a large lUllOunt of vandalis
of the 'Onoccupied building.

-L-LV

April 20, 1971
Transfer of Use Per.mit - Frazier and McConnell - ctd.
Mrs. Cain operated a school in this location for ab-·)ut ten years, Mrs. Harneyata-ed,
then Mrs. Frazier obtained a Use Permit from this Board to take over the school. She
was not successful in obtaining enough students to make it a successful operation and
she had complied with all the county rules 8ll.d regulations. Since Mrs. McConnell is
an experienced person and can make a. success of this operation, to make her wait 1Ultil
May 25 for a public hearing on this, would be a hardship.
Mrs. McConnell stated that she would have classes from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. but would like
to tutor the older students between hours of 4 and 'I p.m.

JJ 0
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The Board discussed thiS a.t length. Mr. Long said he would have no objection to It
transfer as long as it was all right with Mrs. Frazier.

Mrs. Harney assured the Board that she could get Mrs. Frazier to give the Board a letter
relinquishing the Use Permit.
Mr. Long moved that the request to transfer the Use Permit from Mrs. Mildred Frazier

to Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. McCormell be granted upon the applicant turiJishing a letter
to the Board from Mrs. Frazier relinquishing her Use Permit. Seconded, Mr. Baker.

I

ME". Long amended the motion to read ages 6 through 12; hours of operation 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

and for ages 13 through 16 - hours from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. for a total of 30 students.
All other conditions of the original granting would pertain. Mr. Baker accepted the
amendment. Carried unanimously.

(On April 21, 1971 this office received a "Renunciation of Use Permit" signed by
Mildred W. Frazer, notarized by Esther C. Harney.)

II
The Board discussed a possible resolution with regard to play and recreation facilities -
when are SpecieJ. Use Permits required? Should Mr. Woodson review the development plans?
This was taken under advisement until the next n:eeting.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
By Betty Haines, Clerk

_ _ _::--__----------'Date
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June 8, 1971
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals was beld at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 27, 1971 in the Board Room of the
county Administration Building. All
members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Richard
Long, Mr. Joseph Baker and Mr. Loy P.

Kelley.
The meeting was opened with a prwer by Mr. Barnes.
McLEAN HARIJrlARE CO., INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the ordinance, to permit
addition 10.08 ft. from Redmond Drive, 6811 Old Dominion Drive, Dranesville District,

(C-D), 30-2 «3)) 3, V-55-71

I

Mr. James M. Morris, attorney, represented McLean Hardware Co. and the owners, Mr.

and Mrs. O. V. Carper. When McLean Hardware moved into this building in late 1970
they stored peat moss and other materials in an area behind the building, Mr.
Morris stated. This is not WlUSUal because today you will notice i t out in front
of the hardware and drug stores. Dart Drug has a fenced in area in front of their
building. When the Hardware building was buUt, it was planned to sit farther back
from Redmond Drive than any of the other buildings because during the time of construction
this building was leaaed to the Post ONice Department with trucks continually backing
into the area staying there during the night.
In order to protect his merchandise, Mr. Hinkle decided to fence in that particular

area. He later put on a roof and enclosed it completely. Suddenly, they fOWld tha.t
they should not have done this without obtaining a. variance so that is why they are
before the Board. The area does not affect the parking space because this particular
area was used for servicing, loading and Wlloading. In addition, Redmond Drive is more
or less a. service drive. {.t is approximately two blocks long, running from. Chain Bridge
Road, across Center street and ending at Poplar street.
Mr. Covington reported that he had visited the site and the addition,:makes a pleasant

appearance and is a better place for storing than on the outside.
Mr. Morris said he understood that there was talk of changing this area at some time and
i f so, this addition could be removed very easily.

Was a building permit obtained for this addition, Mr. Smith asked?
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No, it was not thought that a. building permit was necessary. Mr. loklrris replied.
Mr. Donald J. McLaugblin, 4507 Andes court, Vice President of the First and Merchants
National Bank, Manager of the McLean Office, agreed that the addition was an improvement
in the appearance of the rear of these stores and has not .impeded traffic.
Mr. CUrt Rasher spoke in :favor of the application; it is definitely an improvement to

the site.
Mr. Sndth noted a letter from Mr. Sawmelle stating that the various buSfiness groups

approve of the e,pplication.
There was no opposition.
In application V-55-71, application by McLean Hardware company, Inc., under Section
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pe:nnit addition 10.08 ft. from Redmond Drive, property
located at 6811 Old Dominion Drive, also known as tax map 30-2 (3» 3, COWlty of
Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the follOWing

resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax COWlty Board of zoning Appeals, and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a localnewspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Bc:e.rd of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the property is O. V. Carper.
Present zoning is C-D.
Area of the lot is approximately 45,000 sq. ft.
The applicant is the lessee.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practica.l
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that wouJ.d deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and buildings involved: (a) Wlusual condition of the location of existing buildin

///
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subje ct application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitattons :

L
This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other

/! ;)...

land or to other structureS on the same land
2.

This variance shall expire one year fI'OJIl this date unless construction

has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

I

The owner is to dedicate a minimlUll of 10 ft. of land to public street purposes.

4. This variance as shown on plats submitted with this application is granted until
such time -as Redmond Drive is improved at which time the addition must be removed atl
the owner's expense.
Seconded, Mr. Long.
Mr. Kelley read the comments from Mr. Chilton's office regarding this application:
"This office has reviewed the subject request and would like the Board to consider
that a McLean 1990 traffic' circulation plan under study by the V. D. H. includes Redmond
Drive as a one W8iY" four lane street being a part of a possible road circulation system
for the McLean CBD area. As of this date, this is only a study and has not been adopted.
For this reason we would question the adviSability of encroaching any closer to Redmond
Drive with any new building or addition, than those buildings a.1ready existing. In
this study, Old Dominion Drive is to be one way to the west, with Redmond Drive being
one way to the east through the McLean CBD. We would suggest that no additional
structures be allowed."

I

Since the applicant is going to hs.ve the use of this add!tional land for five or
ten years so in view of that, Mr. Smith said he thOught the 10 ft. dedication was
a reasonable condition.
Carried lUlanimoua!y.

II
MR. AND MRS. TOOMAS FRANK, application lUlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
variance for back and side yard to install concrete swimming pool, 13157 Madonna Lane,
Centreville District, (R~12.5), 45~3 «(57» 32, V-56~71
Mr. Frank stated that he would like to have a swimming pool in his back yard.

into this house January 31, 1969.
to put in the pool.

The pool will be 35i' x 17t'.

He moved
Sylvan Pools is going

I

If the Board. grants this, every other lot owner in the subdivision will want the same,
Mr. Long.said.

This is true, Mr. smith agreed, however, he felt ths.t pools should be allowed anywhere.
The Ordinance designates them as a structure and that requires a variance.
No opposition.
This is a general situation as opposed to a specific hardship, Mr. Smith said. The
Board does not have authority to grant variances where the majority of the property
owners have simUar conditions.
In application V-56-71, application by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frank, application lUlder
Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance for back and. side yard to install
concrete swimming pool, property located at 13157 Madonna Lane, also known as tax
map 45-3 (57») 32, COUnty of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Kelley moved that the Board
of ZOning Appeals adopt the following res01utitln:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and COlUlty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax COlUlty Board of Zoning Appeals. and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to c:mtiguous and nearby property owners and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of April, 1971

I

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact;
1.
2.
3.

Owners of the property are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frank.
Present zoning is R-12.5.
Area of the lot is 9.072 sq. ft.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following

conc~uBions

of law:

The applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical conditions exist which lUlder
a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or
unnecesSary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and
buildings involYed.

1.

I
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Seconded, Mr. Long.

Carried unanimously.

II
FAIRFAX EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC., application unler Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the
Ordinance, to permit existing residential structure along with proposed addition to be
used as offices for mutual benefit association recognized by the Commonwealth as a
labor union, 9215 Little River Turnpike, Annandale District, (RE-l), 58-4 ((1» 47, s

57-71
FAIRFAX EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance
to permit existing structure with proposed addition and accessory parking spaces to be
located less than 100 ft. from side property line, specifically to permit existing
structure with proposed addition 47.8 ft. fram side property line, and accessory parking
spaces for structure to be located 35 ft., 9215 Little River Turnpike, Annandale District,

(RE-l), 58-4 ((1»

47, v-58-71

Wayne Schiffelbein, 1660 Chimney House Road, Reston, Virginia, represented the
applicant and requested deferral to June 22.
No appositioD.
Mr. Long moved that the applications be deferred to June 22 at the applicant's request.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimously.

II
J. C. FENNEY CO., INC. AND J. C. PENNEY PROHmTIES, INC., application WIder Section 30-7

2.10.3 of the Ordinance, to permit tire, battery and accessory building and gasoline
pumps for sale of gasoline, petroleum products, tires, batteries and automobile
accessories including installation and servicing, Springfield Mall, intersection of Lois
dale Road and Franconia Road, Springfield, Lee District, (C-D), 90-2 ((I}) 47, 48, 49,
65, pt. 76 (now known as parcel 6), S-59-71
Mr. Richard Hobson, representing the applicants, submitted a copy of the corporation

documents with respect to both applicants, and similar documents for the next application
on the agenda..
The applicant owns this section of the C-D zoned area, Mr. Hobson stated, which includeS
the main store and the T.B.A. (tires, batteries and accessories) building and gas pumps.
There will be four gas pumps on two islands. This is a regional. shopping center with
6,300+ parking spaces with a Wards store, Penneys, Garfinckles, and Lansburgh's.
Mr. Hobson showed a photograph of the proposed T.B.A. building; the gas ptUDps are to be

utilized with this building, he said. The traffic study submitted to the Planning
COJllllI.1ssion and Board of SUpervisors at the time of zoning call.ed for improvements in
the area in connection with traffic. People will use these gas pumps and the T.B.A.
building as an integral part of the services and goOds offered in the main building of
Penneys. Construction of the T.B.A. building will be the same as the main building.
He introduced the representative from PeJUleys to answer questions of the Board.
Mr. Berckery stated that they would sell a PeJUleys House Brand of gasoline.

There would
be no renting of trucks, trailers or automobiles. Hours of operation would probably
be from 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. although they might open earlier in the morning to serve
customers going to work.
No opposition.

If you have no objections, Mr. smith said to Mr. Hobson, the Board will hear the next
application and then make resolutions on both of them.

II
l.[)N'l'GOJ.lERY WARD & CO., INC. AND M:lNTGOMERY WARD DEVELOEMENT CORP., application under
Section 30-7.2.10.3.of the Ordinance, to pennit tire, battery and accessory building and
gaSOline pumps for sale of gasoline, petrOlewn products, tires, batteries and automobile
accessories, including installation and servicing, located Springfield Mall, intersection
of LoisdeJ.e Road. and Fra.nconia Road., Springfield, Lee District, (C·D), 90-2 ((1» 72,
74 thru 79, 82, 83 and 84 (now known as parcel 2), 8-60-71
Mr. Richard Hobson also represented this applica.nt. He presented his notices and
stated that Monwar Properties, Inc. is now known as Montgomery Ward Development Corporatio

and the application should be changed to reflect tha.t name. This is for approval of four
gas pumps in connection with the building 75 feet from Franconia. Road. The pump island
will be 40 ft. long, five ft. wide, and the building used for sale of servicing autos
and the equipment building will be brick and. masonry construction, the same as the
main building of Montgomery Wards, and compatible with the entire shopping center.
Traffic studies submitted at the time of rezoning of this property called for signifi.
cant improvements in roads around the property. He introduced Mr. Parkinson of Mont
gomery Ward.
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ctd.

Mr. Parkinson stated that traffic circulation has been taken into consideration

in the pal 1 tion of this location.
are not covered.

There will be four gas pumps and two islands.

The••

Penney's

J/

'f

Mr. Smith questioned the diagnostic center in connection with the! application.
Mr. Covington stated that there could be no heavy repair work or body work done here

since it is a C-D zone.

Nothing beyond light repair work, tunes-ups, etc.

Hours of operation would be from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Mr. Hobson stated.
construction will be brick and masonry.

Building

Mr. Berckery of Penney's stated that in some cases they would replace motors they would set an engine in and this is not repair, this is just like replacing a wheel
or batteries.
No opposition.
In application S-59-71, application by J. C. Penney Company, Inc. and J. C. Penney
Properties, Inc., under Section 30-7.2.10.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit tire,
battery and accessory building and gasolL1.e pumps for sale of gasoline, petroleum pro
ducts, tires, batteries and automobile accessories including installation and
serrlcingj located intersection of Loisdale Road and Franconia Road, Springfield
M8ll., Lee District, (C-D), map no. 90-2, «1» 47, 48, 49. 65. pt. 76. County of
Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:

I
I

WIlEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the bY-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s. and
WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27tb da¥ of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeal.s has made the following findings of fact:
1. Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. Present zoning is C-D.
3. Area of the lot is 15 acres of land.
4. Ccmpllance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
5. These items were indicated on plats presented to the Board of SUpervisors at
the tiJne of rezoning.
AND WHEBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Section 30-7.1.2
of the Zoning Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the cbaracter and developnent of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in tbe Zoning Ordinance.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferlilble without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by tl.ction of this Board prior to the date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind. changes in use or addi
tional. uses, whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, shill be cause
for this use permit to be re-eval.uated by this Board.
4. There shaJJ. not be any storing, selling, rental. or leasing of automobiles, trucks.,
trailers, or recreational equipment in connection with this use permit.
5.

I

Entrances shall be limited and as approved by the Planning Engineer.

6. There may not be any outside displa,y or sal.e of merchandise other than gasoline
in connection with this use permdt.

ment
7.

There shall not be any major replace/or repair work.

Seconded, Mr. Barr:E! s.

II

Carried unanimously.

I
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MONTGOMERY WARD - etd.
In application s-6o-n, application by Montganery Ward (l.Co., Inc. and Montgomery Ward
Development Corporation, application under Section 30-1.2.10.3 of the Ordinance, to
permit tire, battery and accessory building and gasoline pumps for saJ.e of gasoline.

petroleum products, tires, batteries, and automobile accessories, including installation
and servicing, located Springfield Mall, intersection of Lolsdale Road and Franconia
Road, also known as tax map 90-2 {(I)) 72, 74 thru 79, 82, 83 and 84 (now known

I

I

as parcel 2), County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the

following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of .all- applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. OI·mer of the subject property is the applicant.
2. Present zoning is C-D.
3. Area of the lot is 14.459 acres of land.
4. Compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
5. These items were indicated on plats presented to the Board of Supervisors at the time
of rezoning, and

WHEREAS, the

Board

of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
SpeciaJ. Use Pennit uses in C districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the character and developnient of the
adjacent land Md will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans ferable without
further action of this Board and 1s for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from. this date Wlless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted to the applicant for the bUildings and uses indicated on
plats submitted with this application. Any a.dditional structures of any kind, changes
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pennit,
shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. There shall. not be any sale, storing, rental or leasing of automobiles, trucks,
trailers or recreational equipment in connection with this use per:m.it.
5.

Entrances shall be limited and as approved by the Planning Engineer.

6. There ~ not be any outside disP1a¥ or sale of merchandise other than gasoline in
connection with this use permit.
7.

There sball not be any major replacement or repair work oone on the premises.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.
Mr. Hobson questioned item 6 -- when you say outside, the patio area with roof in accord~
ance with Mr. Covington I s remarks wou1.d be considered enclosed roofed area?

I

That was his understanding, Mr. Long said.
Carried unani:mously.

II

I

DRS. MARK A. JOHNSON & DONALD C. RlWELL, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.6 of
the Ordinance, to permit small animal hospital, south side of Rt. 50 at intersection of
West Ox Road and Legato Road, Centreville District, C~N, 46-3 ((1» 53, v-66-71
DRS. MARK A. JOHNSON AND DONALD C. PCMELL ANDC. C. KENDRICK AND W. H. LOCKAWANDT. app.
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit building to remain closer to street
than allowed, S. side of Rt. ;0 at intersection of W. Ox Rd. and Legato Rd.,
centreville District, (C-N), 46-3 ((1» 53, v-66-71

......-"
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Grayson P. Hanes, attorney, represented the applicants who were &lao present.
He presented a copy of the lease for the fil.e.

In the variance application the Board felt that the property owners would have to
be co-applicants.

The owners are aware of the applice.tion, Mr. Barnes sa.1d, they have signed & lease,
therefore he would move that the owners -- Kendrick and Lockwandt •• be made 00
applicants. Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

/I ~

I

Both of these doctors have been licensed as doctors in veterinarian medicine practicing

in Virginia for two years.

This is their first real. venture into business for

themselves. The proposed use is to continue the structure as i t appears to be used as
a veterinary sma.ll animaJ.. hospitaL They will treat only dogs. cats, birds, and small
reptiles. The use proposed will not have a crematory facility for disposing of
dead animals. Hours of operation woul.d be 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. six days a week with no
one there on Sunde,ys. The lot contains 20,851 sq. ft. of land. The church conta.1ns
3,200 - 3,300 sq. ft. of usable space. Water is served by a well on the property
and the Health Department has indicated that the well must be raised twelve inches
higher so there will be no problems with surface water. There is no sanitary
sewer -- there is a septic field. The Health Department indicates there will be no
problem concerning the septic field. The building will have to be rewired to handle
the additional current. There will be an x-ray machine and they will put in lead
plates so as not to endanger themselves or their employees. They will start on a
small scale ~- two doctors and one employee, with a total of five people inclUding
themselves. There will be \U1its or wards in the basement. The building will be sound
proofed so there will be no problems to the adjacent neighbor, Mrs. Byrnes, who has
expressed no objection to this use. This land was rezoned to C-N on May 22, 1968.
The Board of Supervisors at that time rezoned this to allow a service station on the
site. The neighbors are elated to learn that this will not be a service station, but
rather this type of use. They will not change the structure itself except to put
shutters on the bUilding, and prOVide a small railing around the building. There
will be ten parking spaces provided, Mr. Hanes said.

I

The State Highway Department relocated West Ox Road to the west of the property,
Mr. Hanes continued, and the road was improved further away from the property.
The variance is necessary because without it, the land cannot be used in the C-N
zoning district.
They cannot afford to change the appearance of the church right now, Dr. Powell told
the Board. EventualJ.y they would probably take the steeple off.
No opposition.

I

In application S~61~71, applieation by Dr. Mark A. Johnson and Donald C. Powell, under
Section 30~7 .2.10.2.6 of the Ordinance, to permit small animaJ. hospital, S. side of Rt.
50 at intersection of W. Ox Road and Legato Road, also known as tax map 46-3 «1)) 53,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following reso
lution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re~.
quirements of aJ.J. applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing held by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th ~ of April,
1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is W. H. Lockowandt aJld C. C. Kendrick.
cant is the lessee.
Present zoning is C-N.
Area of the lot is 20,851 sq. ft. of land.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

The

appli~

AND WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and develapnent of the
adjacent land and will bein harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW THBRE.FORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llmi tations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further actionof this Board and is for the location indicated in thiS application and
is not transferable to other land.

I
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2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval is granted for the bui~dlngs and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether arnot these additional uses require a use permit, shill be cause
for this use permit to be re~eva.luated by this Board.
4.

The hours of operation shall be 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. six days a week..

5.

Sections 30 7.2.10.2.6 and 30-7.2.1003'.'9 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be complied
w

with.

6.

I

The entrance and parking must be as approved by the Planning Engineer.

seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
In application v-66·71, application by C. C. Kendrick and W. H. Lackowendt, applica
tion under Section 30-6 6 of the Ordinance~ to permit building to remain closer to
street than allowed by 0 rdinance, property located south side of Route 50 at inter-
section of W. Ox Road and Legato Road~ also known as tax map 46-3 ((1» 53, county
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUbliC by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing 1:lf the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 22 day of April, 1971, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
Present zoning isC-N.
Area of the lot is 20,851 sq. ft. of land.
This is an existing building.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law'.
1. The appliCAnt has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and buildings involved: (a) unusual condition of the location of existing
bUildings.
N<M THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that tbe subject aPPlication be and the same is hereby
granted.
Seconded~

Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
ELIZABETH & RAYMOND D. CARTER, JR., application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance,
to permit addition 4.4 ft. from side property line, 5610 S. Quaker Lane, Lee District,

(0-10), 82-2 «14» Blk. B. 3, v-62-71

I

They have a boy and a girl, Mrs. carter said, and only two bedrooms. They have 20 ft.
on each side of the house so the addition would have to have a variance. This will be
a bedroom, and recreation~living room. They have owned the property for eleven years.
Public sewer and water serve the dwelling. The addition could not be placed in back
of the house because of the slope and because of the location of the sewer line.
The new addition woul.d be the same material as the present bouse ~- aluminum siding.
No opposition.
In application V-62-71, application by Elizabeth and Ra.vmond D. Carter, Jr., appli
cation under Section 30-6.6 of tbe Ordinance, to permit addition 4.4 ft. from. side
property line. property located at 5610 S. Quaker Lane, also known as tax map 82-2
(14» Blk. B, 3, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board

I

adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County codes and in accordance with the b:r
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of April, 1971 and
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WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
L
2.
3.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R·IO.
Area. of the lot is 7,200 sq. :ft.

AND WJEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of
law:

The applicant has sa.tisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or UlUl.eCes8ary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and buildings involved: (a) narrow lotj (b) exception&lly topographic
problems of the land.
1.

NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, tba.t the subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

I
I

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless constructionhas started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

II
ARTHUR E. AND CLARA M. MORRISSETTE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance,
to permdt industrial building closer to residential district than allowed, south side
of proposed Boothe Drive, Springfield District, (I-P), 79-1 ((1») 7, v~63~71
Mr. Lawerence Hill told the Board he was present at the February 23 meeting asking for

a variance on the 100 ft. setback on the warehouse to be built at the far end of the
property to be known as the West Springfield Research and Industrial Plaza.. At that
time the Board granted a variance from the 100 ft. setback to give them the right to
build within 50 ft. of the abutting property. At that time they were unaware that
they should have applied for the whole variance down the property.
The closest development is in Cardinal Forest, single-family homes directly south of
the site, Mr. Knowlton said. The land immediately south of the SUbject property
is shown as open space on the plat.

I

What is the justification for the request, Mr. Smith asked. other than that this would
afford greater use of the property?
All of their architectural and engineering work has been based on the assumption
that they could set within 50 ft. of the adjoining property, Mr. Hill stated. This
was their own interpretation.
When the Board comidered the other variance, Mr. Long said, it was his understanding
that the 50 ft. strip was to be left undisturbed and would be landscaped. The land
involved today shows parking area and turnaround.
What is the height of the proposed building, Mr. Smith asked?
27 ft., Mr. Hill replied.
Why couldn't you move closer to Boothe Drive, Mr. Smith asked?

If they moved closer, i t would cut down the size of the building and would not aCC01lllloda
the ultimate use of the land.
It certainly is unfortunate that the Board didn't know this

at the earlier hearing,

Mr. Smith said.

Mr. Edward Tutney, representing the owner of the property, the parent company of PelU1S
bury of Washington. stated that Klinvell holds title to this property in Cardinal Forest.
They object for three reasons: Mr. Morrissette is not in compliance with the contrac~
tual. agreement to submit aJJ. proposals to them for their approval; it was their undal'
standing that upon purchase of this property, Mr. Morrissette would adhere to the 100
ft. setback and not a.ttempt to change such; and the change would not enhance their
properly. Pennsbury plans to start construction of an apartment development within
60 days, with a dedication for park uses, Mr. Tutney said. There would be 390 units.
He has attempted to talk with Mr. Morrissette several. times.
Mr. Kelley sta.ted that it wa.s his understanding that this section 3 phase 4 was lqlproved

by the Planning Commission but yet has to go to the Board and Section 9 is to be dedi.. .
ca.ted to the Park Authorit~ but has not yet. He moved to defer until the Park area
has been dedica.ted or the oard of Supervisors has disposed of the case on Section 3
phase 4. Seconded, Mr. Baker.

I
I

J\pru.

Go"',

.1..1.<:1

l.~{J.

ARTHUR E. AND CLARA M. MJRRrSSE'I"l'E

ctd.

Mr. Long stated that he supported the motion but shouldn't the Board finish
public hearing first?

the

Mr. John Lally - President of the Cardinal. Forest Citizens Association, stated that

the Association's position is for open space. They have always been under the
iiIIpression that this was going to be open space.

I

Mr. Kelley's motion to defer until the Board of Supervisors has talten action on Sec

tions 3 and 9 of Cardinal Forest carried unanimously.

II
W. D. & MAXINE FAIRCLOTH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordin8Jlce, to allow
6 ft. chain link fence to remain aroWld house and yard, 5028 Stringfellow Road,
Centreville District, (RE-l), 55-1 ((1» 19, V-45-71 (deferred from 4/13/71)

I

EUNICE E. RILEY THORPE, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
ft. chain link fence to remain around hOUse and immediate yard, 4842 Stringfellow
Rd., Centreville District, (BE-l), 55-1 (1)) 5, v-46~7l (deferred from 4/13/71)

6

RALPH L. TEMPLETON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
5 ft. chain link fence to remain around house and yard, 5032 Stringfellow Rd., Centre~
ville District (RE-l), 55-1 ((1)) 20, V-51-71 (deferred from 4/13/71)
Mr. Donald Giles, representing Lee Fence Company of Merrifield, stated that his

company install.ed the fence t'or Mr. Templeton. They did not realize that i t was in
viola.tion when they did it. They have been in business since 1955 and have never run
into this problem.
Could the fence be cut down to t'our feet in height to meet the Ordinance requirements,
at no expense to the owners, Mr.StDit~ asked?
Mr. Giles felt the cost should be shared.

Homeowners depend upon contractors for direction, Mr. smith pointed out. Your company
has a contractors license in the County and the Fence Company is responsible under
the license, he said.

I

Cutting down the fence would not serve the purpose for which it was intended, Mr. Long
felt, it would not contain the dogs. He said he had. considered the testimony of this
hearing and the fact that i t appearS to be an honest error on the part of the Fence
Company, and considering the location, he would be in favor of a variance.
Mr. Barnes said he would like to see the Ordinance changed to allow a six foot fence.
If there is any court action on these cases, it sh.ou1.d be held up Wltil such time as

the Board has decided what to do about this. These are large dogs and this is a rural
area, and the wS3 the county is todS3, people need dogs for protection.
Mr. Koneczny, Zoning Inspector, stated that the cases could be nOl-prossed.
Mr. Kelley suggested having the fence height cut down, or removing the fence, however,

attorney for Mr. Templeton stated that they would not be interested in this.
The fence was put up to keep the dogs in.
Mr. Kelley withdrew his motion to defer.
Mr. Frank Pannlll stated that contractors who are licensed in the County are supposed

to acquaint themselves with the Code.
code requirement.

They can be brought in on a violation of any

Mr. Long moved that Mr. Kelley's motion to defer be reinstated.

Carried unanimoUSly.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Deferred indefinitely.

II

I
I

The Americana Fence Company, responsible for the instal..lation of the Faircloth and
Thol'pB fences, did not show up. Mr. Lally said he felt the Fence Company should have
been subp::>ena.ed. He hoped the Board todS3 lD uld grant this application as his clients
have had a lot of trouble and expense and have made extra trips up to the courthouse
because of this.
This Board does have
Board has never used
without this.
This
not be necessary for

the power to subpoena, Mr. Smith said, however. since 1958 the
those powers. They have always been able to get compliance
will be deferred to have the Fence Company come in and it will
the applicants to come back.

Mr. Long moved that the app~icatlons be deferred 30 days to have the Fence contractor
come in. Seconded, Mr. Kelley. Carried Wlanimously. The court cases will be nol~prossed

II

Jl1

..Lev
April 27. 1971
STONEHENGE MONTESSORI SCHOOL, INC., applica.tion under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordi
nance, to permit preschool and day care center for children ages 2 1/2 to 12, 10917
and 10918 Marilta Court, Centreville District. (RE-I), 47~3 «8» (1) 12, 3-31·71

(deferred from 4/13/71)

!d.--O

Mrs. Beth Willmore stated that the building at 10917 had aJ..ready been approved for
school use and they wouJ.d like to have the school expanded to the building next door
at 10918. The Stonehenge Montessori School, Inc. was incorporated in March of 1967.
Mr. Kelley moved to hear the case providing that a. copy of the certificate is presented
to the Board within rive d~. seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried unanimously.

Mrs. Willmore said the inspections had been made. They have eighty children in
the building with the existing use permit. The children are brought by parents or
in car pools, there are no buses. They would like to ha.ve a permit for 50 children
in the other building making a total of 130 in both buildings. The children would
be age 2 1/2 to 12, hours of operation 8:30 to ll:30 and da;y care to 6 p.m. The
children ages 6 through 12 'tfOU1.d be there till 3:00 and the five year olds would
be there from 8:30 to 2:00.
This application will be subject to Health Department approval and site plan approval,
Mr. Long said. It seems that there ought to be SCllle kind of turnaround on the property
so people living in the cul~de-sac would not be inconvenienced, he s.&id.

I
I

There have been no ccmplaints in the past, Mrs. WU1J:nore said. Parents are very
good about not blocking driveways. There is a parking area (gravel) behind 10918,
she said. There is a blacktop area at 10917 but they prefer to park behind 10918
and let the children use the blacktop for play area.
How many parents would be visiting the school at a time, Mr. Long asked?
Four, Mrs. Willmore replied. They limit their observation to four people - two sets
of parents at a time sO that would lIleSll two cars. They would need nine spaces for
the teachers.
No apposition.
In application S-3l~71, application by Stonehenge Montessori School, Inc., application
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to penmit preschool and day care center for
children ages 2 1/2 to 12, located at 10917 and 10918 Marilta Court, also known as
tax map 47-3 «8» (1) 2, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re·
quirelllents of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appea.ls, and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of April, 1971
AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning .Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RE~l.
Area of the lot is 40,639 sq. ft.
Compliance with Article Xl (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning .Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating cO!I!Pliance with standards for
special. use permit uses in R districts as contained in Section 30~7 .1.1 of the Zon:l:ng
Ordinance, and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purpcs es of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This application is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location of the two properties indicated
in this application and is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buildings axid uses indica.ted on pJ.ats submitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall. be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. Hours of operation shall be 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for classes, and 8:30 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. for day care.

I

April 27, 1971
STONEHENGE MONTESSORI SCHOOL - etd.

5. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection report, the require
ments of the County Health Department, the State Departroont of Welfare and Institutions
and the obtaining of a certificate of occupancy.

6. Maxi..nrum number of students shall be 130.

I

7. There shall be provided 11 parking spaces on the site with adequate 1ngress and
egress satisfactory to the Land Planning Branch.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried Wlanimously.

II
VIENNA DAY CARE CENTER - Request to increase enrollment to 45 children.

I

Mr. Barnes stated that the Center has excellent facilities. I t is next door to him,
and there have been no problems. He would move that the request to increase

the enrol1Jnent from 40 to 45 children be approved.
unanimously •

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried

II
TYSONS BRIAR SWIM CLUB - Mrs. Charles Cook requested permission to install a small
tennis shelter and a sundeck.

The Board discussed this and the consensus
application and a new public hearing.

was that this would require a new

II
Request of Bruce Harding, Jane and Jacquelyn Harding to reduce the required number
of parking spaces in connection with school at 3335 Annandale Road.
Mr. Knowlton reminded the Board that they required 10 parking spaces plus six parking
spaces for the school buses the school was expected to use. Circumstances have lIlI:Lde it
necessary that the buses be disposed of and consequently they are asking that the
six space s be taken out.
Mr. Long moved that the application of Bruce Harding, Jane and Jacquelyn Harding

I

be amended as follows:
1. That the required 16 spaces be reduced to 12 as noted on the sketch by the Land
Planning Branch.
2. There is not to be any busing of students. All transportation is to be provided
by the parents. Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unani:mously.

II
SOUTHLAND CORPORATION ~ Mr. Willi8Jll Price told the Board that on March 26 the
Board granted a variance on site plan #55 for a structure 60' x 40' in size. One of
the main reasons for the rear yard variance was to permit additional space up front for
automobile maneuverability. ThEUnow find that by changing the building from 60' x 40'
to 80' x 30' they will gain an additional 10 ft. which will g1ve all concerned an even
better margin of safety up front. The revised site plan is identical in every
wa:y except the building is made 10 ft. shallower and 20 ft. wider in the unused area
which in no way changes the site nor the reason- or need fOr the variance granted.
~ that the total sqwu-e footage of
the building remain the same, but that the build be 60' x 80' in size. Seconded,
Mr. Barnes. Carried 3~2, Mr. Long and Mr. Smith voting against the motion.

Mr. Kell.ey moved that the request be approved

II

I

PLEASURELAND TRAVEL CENTER, me. ~ Request for out r£ turn hearing ~ located 8131 Rich
mond HighwB¥.
The Board agreed to place this on the agenda at the earliest possible time - May 18,
if it can be properly advertised.

II

I

The Board again discussed the request of a doctor who treats eye disorders of pets,
to locate in a residential area as a home professionaJ. office.
Mr. Long moved that the request for interpretation be deferred for the following items:

(a) interpretation from the Zoning Administrator; (b) request the ZOning Administrator
and Land Planning Branch to make their ccmments on this and pls.ce it on the regular
agenda; and (c) that the County Attorney's office be requested to be present at the
regularly scheduled discussion.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried unanimously.

II

/ l-/

April 27, 1971
After agenda items - ctd.

JOHN' L. HANSON (McDonald's) - located on Gallows Road.
Mr. Smith read a letter fran Walter L. Phillips, engineer, regarding changing the size

of the building.
Mr. Smith expressed concern about the enclosed trash area shown on the plat. There
was objection from the adjacent property owner at the original hearing ragard:l.ng

burning on the site and the Board ruled that there was to be no burning on the
property, that all trash was to be picked up.

/ d-.'J

I

In the request for revised site plan building measurements, Mr. Long moved

that a new application would be required. ThiS request should be referred back to
the applicant for a formal application with new plats submitted. The Board will
hold a hearing on the request in a formal application as soon as the applicant furnishes
the proper information. seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried lUlan1mously.

II
CLAUDE JENKn£S - Mr. Jenkins received a variance from the Board. on one lot in Hill
crest Acres. He thought the variance pertained to both Lots 1 and 2.

I

Why can't the motion be changed to include both lots 1 and 2, Mr. Barnes suggested.

The Board deferred action on this matter until a reading or the minutes granting the
original request. FUrther thought should be given to the best w8¥ to accompHsh this

sO that the ow.er of the property can make reasonable use of the land area.

II
Mr. Knowlton recalled that at the April 20 meeting, the Board discussed recreation
areas in connection with developments and the matter was deferred for further
thought. He presented a proposed resolution which he said he felt would be helpful
to Mr. ChUton's office.

The Board adopted the following resolution:

(M:ltion by Mr. Lang and Mr. Barnes.)

WHEREAS, pllW" and recreation facUities are desirable within a cemmunity, and
WHEREAS, certain zoning districts set forth a requirement for developed recreation area,
Md,

I

WHEREAS, many development plans submitted to the Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisors now indicate these facilities. and
WHmEAS, a need has arisen in which a distinction needs to be made as to when a Special
Use Permit is required,
NCM THEREJroRE BE IT RESOLVED. that the Board of zoning Appeals shall require a
Special Use Permit only where:
1. A swimming pool, ma.rina, or other facility specifically listed in Article VII
of the Zoning Ordinance is to be erected;

2.

the facilities are operated for a profit;

3.

the facUlties abut the boundary of the development;

4.

the membership does not include all residents of the develOIlOOnt; and

5.

the membership is offered to residents outside the developnent.

Carried unanimously.

II
The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
By Betty Haines. Clerk

~~
Daniel Smith, Chairman

June 8, 1971

I

Date

I

I
I

The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals was held on Tuesday, May il, 1971,
in the Board Room of the COWlty Administra
tion Building at 10:00 a.m. All members
were present: Mr. Daniel Smith, Chairman;
Mr. Richard Long, Mr. George Barnes, Mr.
Loy Kelley and Mr. Joseph Baker.

The meeting waS opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC &.POWER CO., application under Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of the Ordinance,
to permit erection. operation, and lI1e.intenance of transmission lines and towers, located
adjacent to existing transmission line from Ox substation south to Prince William. County
line, Springfield District, (RE-I), 105
1, 2, s-49-71

(rl»

Mr. Randolph W. Church, Jr. represented the applicant, and pointed out the location of
existing lines in the county. He introduced Mr. R. W. carroll, District Manager of the

Potomac District of VEPCO.
Mr. Carroll stated that the northern Virginia area has grown rapidly in its demands for

electricity in recent years. During the s1.1Illmer of 1970 the peak. electric load for this
area was approxiJna.tely 1,250,000 kilowa.tts, more than double the 1964 peak load. The
Company estimates that this peak. load will more than double again by 1975 and that by
1980 will reach a demand in excess of 5,000,000 kilowatts. OX Substation has been
developed in an orderly manner with the first step as a major 230 KV switching station.
The second step was- the extension of a 500 KV line from Loudoun Substation. Continued
load growth in the Northern Virginia area makes it necessary to further reinforce the
suppJ..y to this substation to assure continuity of service.

I

Ox Substation is a vital element in serving this growing load in the Fairfax area, Mr.
Carroll stated. Load growth is in the order of 14% per year compounded. Major 230 KV
substations in Fairfax county affected by service continuity at Ox are Braddock
Substation, Keene Mill Substation, Hayfield SUbstation, Van Darn SUbstation, GUllI Spring
Substation and Bull Rw1 Substation in 1971. It is imperative that an &lternate source
of supply be provided in the event of the loss of the Lou.d.oun to Ox 500 KV line. To
guard against such a loss, they propose to construct an addition&l 500 ICY line to connect
Ox Substation with the Elmont·Loudoun 500 ICY circuit near Bristersburg, in Fauquier
county. This will form a loop into Ox Substation so that it can be served from either
t he northern or southern leg of the 500 KV network. They anticipate -/;hat the line will
Mao tie to the new North Anna generating facHi ty in 1974.
The right of we:y to be used is now occupied by a steel tower line and two wood pole "H"
frame lines, Mr. Carroll continued. This right of way is now 285 ft. wide and will be
widened to 300 ft. One of the wood pole lines is being removed to provide space for
the new 500 KV line. The portion of line in Fairfax County is 1. 5 mile long and will
consist of steel towers averaging 120 ft. in height. The average distance between towers
will be 1200 ft. The line will be si:mllar in appearance to the existing Loudoun-Qx
line. with one exception the new towers will be placed abreast of the existing towers.

Through the utilization of existing right of we:y the line will have minimal effect upon
property owners in the area, Mr. Carroll concluded. When the proposed line is completed
the power supply to Fairfax County and northern Virginia will have increased reliability
and will have a.dd1tionaJ. capacity for anticipated growth. All construction will meet
or exceed the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code and existing Fairfax
county ordinances. No new traffic which might be hazardous or inconvenient to the
neighborhood will be created and there will be no adverse effect on normal radio and
television reception.
Mr. Church stated that in 1947

feet was acquired in

I

1960.

225 feet of right of way was acquired.

An additional 60

Mr. McK. Downs, re&l estate broker and appraiser, described the area and the results of
a study which he had .made, concluding that the proposed ~ect would be in harmony with
the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use as embodied in the existing County

ordinance.
Mr. Carroll stated that he was not aware of any opposition to this request. Mr. Ober,
nearby resident, had asked VEPCO to put more gravel on the roadway, Which VEPCO agreed
to· do.
Mr. Ober stated that he was not in Dppcsition, but wanted to ask one question

.~

is VEPCO

going to seed the right of we:y after installation of the towers?

I

Mr. Ca.rroll said they have an a:rra.ngement with the property owner whereby they contribute
toward the seeding of the property. If there is any erosion,problem, he would ccmnit

VEPCO to seeding.
Mr. Smith read the Plamdng CClI'lIlllission recommendation for approval..

Ma;y 11, 1971
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & F'CMER CO. - Ctd.
In application s~49-71, application by Virginia Electric & Power Company, application
under section 30~7.2.2.1.2 of the ordinance, to permit erection, operation and maintenance
of transmission lines and towers, located adjacent to ex1B ting transmission line. from Ox
substation south to Prince William county line, also known as tax ma.p 105 «(1» 20, 28;106
1, 2, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
appeals adopt the following resolution:

«(1»

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appe.aJ.s held on the 11th da.,y of May, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present 20ning is RE-I.
Leagth of.·the line is approximately 7200 ft.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
The Planning Ccmnission on April 29, 1971 approved the SUbject application.

I

Am> WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I. The applicant has presented testiJnony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special. Use Pemit uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the ZOning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in ha.nnony with the purposeS of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ord.Ulance.
NCW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limita.tions:
I. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction bas started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this a.pplication. .Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
useS, whether or not the.se additional uses require a use permit, sha.l1 be cause for this
use pemit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.

I

Carried unanimously.

II
MOUNT VERNON LEE DAY CARE CENTER, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the
Ordinance, to pemit coomnmity d.a.y care center, approx. 50 children, 7 a.m. to 6 ~.m.
6120 N. Kings Hwy. (C&lvary Presbyterian Church), Lee District, (R~lO), 83-3 «4)} I, 2, 3,

8-64-71
Mrs. Mary Ellen Page, 6113 Houston court, Al.exandria, presented a copy of an agreement
with the Trustees of the Church, and a signed agreement from the owners of the Shopping
center property across the street regarding parking.
This is a church sponsored school with a separate organization opera.ting it, Mrs. Pe.ge
said. They have an agreement rwming for one year. This center would provide da.,y
care for approximately 40 to 50 children in low income families and will provide an
educs.tional program with ~fied personnel with emphasis on child development with
a beal.th program and hot lunch. The center is included in the County day care bUdget
for the coming fiscal year and would serve children living in the <rea from the
RF&P RR to Potomac River and from. Alexandria to Fort Belvoir. The school would hope
to purchase buses or parents would bring the children. They hope to commence operation
in September. The agreement has an option to renew it for an additional year.

I

Mrs. Bateman, County Day Care coordinator, spoke in fa.vor of the application.
No opposition.
Mr. S.mith read a letter from Su;pervisor Alexander urging tha.t funds be included in the
bUdget for day care centers. The Health Department ccmmented that "enrollment should
be limited to 38 children per session unless a.dditionally fenced play area is provided".

Mr. Smith pointed out tha.t under this the maximum number children on the premises at

any one time would be thirty-eight.

I

May il, 1971
WUNT VERNON LEE DAY CARE CENTER)

nrc.

~

Ctd.

In application 8-64-71, application by Mt. Vernon-Lee Day care Center, Inc. under

section 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit day care center, approximately 50 children
7 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) located 6120 North Kings Hwy., also known as tax map 83~3 ((4»)
1, 2, 3, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board adopt the

following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable 3tate and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals. and

mtEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper}
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the lith day of May 1971, and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Owner of the property is Trustees. Calvary Presbyterian Church.
Present zoning is R-IO.
Area of the lot is 27,280 sq. ft. of land.
Compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating complience with Standards for
Special Use Permit uses in R Districts M contained in SecUon 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use em
bodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject lll'Plication be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated in this application and is
n at transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year fram this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration
3. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any addition&1. structures of any kind, changes in use or
addition&1. uses, whether or not these additiona.!. uses require a use perm!t, shall be cause
for this use permit to be re-ev&1.uated by this Board.
4. This permit is granted fOr a one year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend the permit for three one year periods.
5.

Ages of the children will be from 2 through 8.

6. A recreational area shall be enclosed with a chain link fence in conformance with
State and County Codes.
7. All buses used for the transporting of students shall comply with the Fairfax
County School Board color and lighting requirements.
Mr. Sndth asked for a copy of the certificate from the State Corporation Commission.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried Wlanimously.

II

I

I

G. LANCE & ELIZABETH JOYCE GILBERT, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance
to permit operation of Montessori School, 3035 Cedar Lane (Bruen Chapel united Methodist

Church), 49-3 ((1) 25A, (RE-l), 8-65-71
Mr. Gilbert stated that he and his wife are applying fOr a Special Use Permit for operation

of a Montessori School in the Bruen Chapel United Methodist Church. They will be able to
meet all the conditions set forth by the Inspections Division in their report. His wife
intends to graduate from the Montessori Internale in Washington, D. C. and will be a
qualified teacher and directress of the school. They have full support of the church.
Enrollment would be 52 children. The school would open in September and the hours of
operation would be 8:30 to 4:30. At the present time they intend to have a class :fran
8:30 to 12:30 with the possibility of a second class later on. The play area is lOcated
in the rear of the church, about 100 yards from the road. They do not feel it would be
necessary to fence i t as it is so far back and the children would always be supervised
'~e little time they would be outside.
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Mr. Gilbert said he knew of other Montessori schools that did not have fenced play
areas.
The Board has no authority to waive the fencing reQ.uirelrents, Mr. SJn1th stated,
that would have to come before the Health Department.

No appoai tioD.
In application

8-65-71, application by G. Lance and Elizabeth Joyce Gilbert, under

Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance. to permit operation of Montessori School. 3035
Cedar Lane, a.lsa known as tax map 49-3 ({l)) 25A, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Kelley moved that the Board :a.dOpt th~ following resolution;
WHEREAS, the captioned a.p1)lication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by_laws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals. and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, &nd a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the lith day of May, 1971 and

I
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WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.

3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is Bruen Chapel United Methodist Church.
Present zoning 1a RE-l..
Area of the lot is 2.654 acres.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of
law:

1.

The applicant has presented testimony indicating catI.Pliance with Standards :fb r
Special Use :rermit Uses in :Et D:1,stricts M conta;ined 1n Section 30-7.l.l of the
Zoning Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the catI.Prehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordin&nce.

NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is
not transfeTable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation has
started or unless renewed by action o:f this Board prior to date o:f expiration.

3. This approval is granted :for the buildings and uses indicated on the plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structUl"es of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shaJJ. be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4.

Ages of the children will be from

2 1/2 to 6 years.

5.

Hours of operation will be fran 8: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.

6.

Maximwn number of children willlMt 52.

7. A recreational area shaJJ. be enclosed with a chain link fence in conformance with
State and county codes.
8. This permit is granted for a one year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend the permit for three one year periods.
9.

Transportation for aJJ. children will be provided by the parents.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unanimously.

II
STEPHEN W. I'OURNARAS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
building to be constructed closer to side and front property line than aJJ.owed, 6870
Elm St., Dranes'Ville District, (COL), 30-.2 «10)) (6) pt. 1; (11) pt. 6, v-67-7l
Mr. Paumaras stated that he and his wife purchased this property in 1965 and at the time
it was rezoned COL. In the middle of last year, they decided they would like to have

an office building on the property. Under the zoning of COL permitted by the Code
they would be authorized to put the building 50 ft. frem Elm Street and 25 ft. from aJJ.
other property lines. The master plan for McLean programs the property between this
particular piece and Dolley Madison for COL. The Board recently granted a variance
to allow the Maichak and Gault building to be closer to the street than allowed by
the Ordinance.

I
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STEPHEN W. POURNARAS - etd.
Mr. Pouraras stated that he had approached Mr. SaWlMlle, Chairman of the McLean Planning
Ca:nmittee, and Mr. Sawmelle suggested that he meet with a sub-comnittee -- the land use

I

and development sub-committee. He met .,ith them on February 19, 1971 and they looked
with favor upon the plan. On March 10 he met with the McLean Planning Committee and they
approved PWm #1 for two waivers -- the 20 ft. setba.ckfrom Elm Street and the building
aJ.ong the property line. On March 24 he submitted the request to the Board of Zoning
Appeals for this hearing. On April 22 he caJ.J.ed Mr. Se.wmelle requesting his support and
he said that they were going to reopen the hearing. On M:l.y 5 he met with the McLe8JJ.
Planning COlDIIIittee and they passed a resolution addressed to Mr. Dan smith, Chairman
of the Board, as follows:
"At a meeting of the McLean Planning committee held Tuesd~, May 4, 1971.
with Mr. SaWll1elle presiding as Chairman, the following resolution 'Was adopted:
'Resolved, the McLean Planning Committee looks favoral:lly on the request of
Mr. Stephen W. Poornaras for the 20' setba.ck from Elm Street and a waiver of
setback from the west side of the property to allow construction on the
property line. The Committee and the adjacent property owner have no objec
tions since the adjoining property is planned for COL zoning. COllIpatible
fenestration is to be achieved on the west side of the building and a.deqUl. te
screening of utility towers on the roof is to be provided'."

I

Mr. smith said he did not feel that the wa:y to accomplish what the Board of Supervisors

intended in the plan was through variances -- he felt the Ordinance should be amended
to allow these buildings to be placed closer to the road, if that was the intent.
He asked Mr. Pournaras if the building could be placed at the 50 ft. setback.
Mr. Chandler, architect, said that it could be moved back but it would not allow for
planting in front of the building. I f all of the land is developed as shown in the
plan, this would be the only building setting back 50 £'t. with parking in front of it.

Mr. Pournaras said he had beeno:>ntacted by Mrs. Bradley wanting to have this deferred
for two weeks.
Mr. Chandler said that he was distressed to see that Mr'. Smith would differ with the

plan for the area which everyone had worked so hard to achieve.
If this is a general situation in the area, this Board has nO authority to grant a
variance, Mr. Smith contended. The Zoning Ordinance shouJ.d be changed.

I

Opposition: Mr. John ~lor represented Mrs. Louise Smith, adjacent property owner. Mr's.
smith is not opposed to a variance, he said, but would request that the building be moved
fran the west side line to the east side line. I f the building is put on the west side it
woul.d shift the proposed lOCation of Fleetwooo Drive to the east. This would involve
running through a new medical building, an Bsso station and another building.
Mr. ~lor stated that he had discussed this with the Transportation section of Planning
and was told that a study of the road network is underwa:y. It would still be proposed to
have Fleetwood Drive and Mrs. Smith would prefer that the road not be built but i f it has to
be built, it should go to the east and provide a gradual curve. Putting this on the east
would mean that Mawyer Place could be vacated. Mrs. Smith is contemplating high riSe
apartments with some contract purchasers, Mr. Aylor said.
Mr. Vernon Sanders represented his mother and father living at 6867 Elm Street -- they
have no objections to a variance, he said, but would concur with the staiements nade by
Mr'. Aylor.

Mr. Barnes pointed out that there is a road proposed right through the middl.e of the

Fournaras property.
These roads were put in by freehand pencil, Mr. Pournaris said. When the
hearing was held by the Planning Canrnission, he pointed out to them that Mawyer Place was
in existence and Fleetwood was planned to came into this. NO stUdy was made as to
,where the roads wouJ.d be located.

I

Mr. Smith ra.a.d a letter from Equitable Construction Company, signed by Thomas H. Maichak

objecting to a side line variance.

(Letter in file.)

Mr. Long moved that this application be deferred for thirty da:ys to allow the applicant to
fUrnish be Board the following information:
(a) a plat shOwing the proposed 44 ft. road section for Elm Streetj (b) required parkingj

(c) landscaping and pedestrian Walkways in conformance with the McLean master plan.
seconded, Mr. Barnes. Carried 4-0, Mr. Baker out of the room.

I

II
ENGLESIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, application Wlder Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to extend
present sanctuary east wall to 33.2 ft. from front property line, 8428 Highland Lane,
Lee Distric.t, (R·17), 101-3 «4» ,34, 35, 36, v-68-7l
Mr. Paul Ac.;bury stated that they wished to extend the present sanctuary closer to the
street than allowed by the Ordinance. This is the only logical way to extend the sanctuary
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This is to provide a.dditioneJ. seating capacity in the sanctuary itself, Mr. Asbury said.
There is a new entranceway coming out of the parking lot and the front entrance will
be canpletely sealed.
Do you plan to construct curb and gutter along the roads, Mr. Long asked'1

No, they got a waiver when they originally built the building, Mr. Asbury replied.
The addition will come under site plan control, Mr. Long pointed out, and the Plann1ng
Engineer could require construction of curb and gutter.

No opposition.
In application v-68-71, a.pplication under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, by Engleside
Baptist Church, property located at 8428 Highland Lane, also known as tax map 101-3
«(4» 34, 35. 36, county of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board adopt
the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of alJ. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the bY4laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of ZOning AppealS held on the lith day of May, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R4l7.
Area of the lot is 65,312 sq. ft.
Site plan will be required for the addition.
Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. The applicant ha.s satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions exist
which under a. strict interpretation tif the zoning Ordinance would result in practical dirfi
cuJ.ty or unnecessary hardship tha.t would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and buildings involved: (a) unusual condition of the location of existing buildingSj
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subjectapplication be and the same is hereby
granted, with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in plats
included with this application only and is not transferable to other land or to other struc
tures on the same ls.ni.

2. This variance shalJ. expire one year from this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to the date of expiration.
Seconded, Mr. Baker.
Mr. Long said he hoped the Planning Engineer would take a close look at the parking area.
He did not think the Planning Engineer should a.l.low people to pull out of the parking
lot into the street.
Carried unanimously.

II
WOODBRIOOE CAMPERLAND, INC. BY WILLIAM F. CARTER, SR .. , application under Section 30-7.2.10.5 4
of the Ordinance, to permit sale and service of travel trailers, 10214 Richmond Hwy., Lee
District, (C-G), 113 «1)) 58, s469-7l
Mr. Gant RedInond, attorney, represented the applicant. The property in the past has been
used as a used car lot. The property has now changed hands and the Colchester Corporation

has leased it to these appliclUlts for sale of camper trailers and the principles wwld
be Mr. and Mrs. Carter. There would be no self-propelled cemping vehicles involved in
this operation. The site is zoned C-G and is shown in the Lower Potomac Plan for
industrial use. Mr. Redmond said he has been familiar with this property for ten years
and the Carters have been trying to clean it up since they leased it. They have a lease
for one year and a five year option.
No apposition.

Mr. Smtth read a letter
of the applicants.

from Mr. William Barry describing the willingness and cooperativenes

I
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mc.

W'OODBlUOOE CAMPERLAND,

BY WILLIAM F. CARTER, SR.

~

Ctd.

Mr. Long suggested viewing the site before taking any final action. Perhaps the Board
could view it next Tuesday. He moved that the application be deferred for decision only

to allow the members to view the site individuaJ.ly.
Mr. Redmond pointed out that there is a bUilding on

I

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

the property that is

in the process

of being demolished.
Carried tulanimously. (The Board agreed that the applicants co\Lld remain in business
while awaiting the Board' s decision.)

II
MRS. CALVIN M. DICKENS, app. Wlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit extension
of existing carport to within 4.6 ft. of side property line, 7616 Boulder St., Springfield

I

District, (R-12.5), 80-1 «65» 15, V-70-71
Letter from the applicant's attorney, Mr. Robert Lawrence, asked that the application
be deferred due to the fact that there was an oversight on sending out the required
notices.
Mr. Baker moved to defer to June 8.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimously.

II
W. OON.ALD DUCKWORTH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit structure to remain
28.8 ft. from front property line, 3712 Maryland st., Mt. Vernon District, (R-17),
101-4 ({21» 21, V_":tn~71
Mr. DuckwOrth stated that when the developer built the home he apparently built the corner
of'the house which contains the enclosed garage 28.8 f't. from the front property line.

He moved into the house in February of 1970 and in December 1970 he received a notice
of violation from the Zoning Inspector. He requested an occupancy permit at settlement
and was told that everything was in order and he' would receive one soon.
The developer frOOl whom he purchased the home ran into financial trouble and transferred
his interests to someone elSe and managed to slip out of his obligations so there would
be no recourse. The hOuse was built by SCM Corporation, Mr. Duckworth continued, and
they completed thirteen homes before they went into financial difficulties.

I

No opposition.
Mr. Woodson checked the records and found that the builder was not licensed or bonded in

the County or the State.
In application V-71~71, application by W. Donald Duckworth, application under Section
30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit structure to retuain 28.8 ft. from. property line,
property located at 3712 Maryland Street, also known as tax map 101-4 «21») 21,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require~
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the llth day of MBJr, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has D18de the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is R~17.
Area of the lot is 10,500 sq. !'t.
The dwelling was constructed in 1969.
Required front yard setback is 30 !'t.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board has found that noncompliance was the result of an error in the location
of the bUilding and
2.

I

That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
ZOning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property in
t he immediate vicinity.

Ncm THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby granted

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

II

Carried unanimously.
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MAXINE FAIRCLOTH, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Or'H~ce, to pennit 5 ft.
chain link fence to remain around house and yard, located ."Stringfellow Road,
also known as tax map 55-1 «1»19, County of F&i.rfax, Virginia, v-45-71 (deferred fran

4/27)
EUNICE E. RILEY THORPE, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit 6 ft.
fence to remain 9.rOWld house and immediate yard, 4842 Str~fellow Rd., centreviUe
District, (RE·l), 55·1 eel»~ 5, v-46-71 (deferred from 4/27)
RALPH L. TEMPLETON, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
5 ft. chain link fence to remain around house and yard, located 55-1 {(I» 20,

/:50
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Centreville District, V-51-?l (deferred from 4/21)
Mr. George Jl:u.ison, Jr. 8532 Spring Street, Alexandria, Virginia, representing Americana
Fence CCOlIpany, stated that he installed the fences on the Thorpe and Faircloth
properties. He did not know that Fairfax county had e. height limitation on fences.
He has been installing fences in the County since 1955 and has never seen. e. copy
of the Zoning Ordinance befOre.

out that Mr. Allison was putti.ng his license in jeopardy by
violating the Zoning Ordinance. The height limitation in a front yard in Fairfax
County is 4 feet.

Mr. Smith pointed.
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Mr. Allison stated that there should be sOJllething in the Home Improvement code covering
restrictions, etc. A permit is not required to put up a fence.

Mr. Kelley asked why Mr. Allison did not attend the meeting of April 27 in regard to
these violations. Mr. Allison replied that it was an oversight and he did call Mr.
Pannill's office.
In application v-45-71, application by Ma.x:Lne Faircloth, Wider Section 30.6.6 of the Ordi
nan~~l_to permit 5 ft. chain link fence to remain around house and yard, property lOcated
~t 4IiW42 Stringfellow Road, also known as tax map 55·1 «(1)) 19, county of Fairfax, Virginia
Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by·!aws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news~er,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th day of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I

Owner of the property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RE-I.
Area of the lot is 8.2490 acres of land.
The fence has been erected and is five feet high.
The dwelling is in a sparsely developed area of the County.

MID WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
The granting of this variance will not im:pa.;l.r the intent and purpose or the Zoning
Ordinance, nor will i t be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the iJIInediate vicinity; and that non·compllance was the result of an error in the locati
of the fence.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is!::e:reby
granted.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

//
Mr. Kelley said1ewondered whether this would resw.t in others wanting to dO the same thing

The only reason he supports this application, Mr. Smith said, was because of the circum
stances surrounding the installation of the fence. In all fairness, the county should
not take action against the property owners, but against the people instaJ.J.1ng the fence,
he said. The fact that bare are three cases invoJ.ved bothers him, he said, but this is a
rather remote area of the county. Perhaps the County should require a building permit
to erect a fence and then this sort of thing would not be as likely to happen.
The zoning Admin1strator should rule that a fence is a structure, Mr. Long suggested,
and then a building permit would be necessary.
Mr. Woodson a.greed to discuss this with the Building Inspections Department.

//
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In application v~46-71, application by Eunice E. Riley Thorpe, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Ordinance, to permit 6 ft. chain link fence to remain arOW1d house and yard,
property located at 4842 Stringfellow Road, also known as tax map 55-1 ((1»
5, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the folloldng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned

I

~lication

has been properly filed in accordance with the

requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the propertY; letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals on the 13th day of April, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is HE-I.
Area of the lot is 2.49 ac. of land.
The fence has been erected and is ~i~ feet high.
The dwelling is in a sparsely developed area.

AND WHEREAS ~ the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
The Board has found that non compliance was the result Df an error in the location
of the fence, and

L

2. That the grantmg of this variance will not impair the inbent and purpose of the Zoning
Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjo;yment of other property in the
immediate vicinity.
NOO' THEREFURE BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the sane is hereby

granted.
Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II

I

In ~lication V-5l-71, application by Ralph L. Tem;pleton. ~lication under Section 30-6.6
of the Ordinance, to permit 5 ft. chain link fence to remain around hOuse and yard.
property located a.t 5032 Stringfellow Road. also known as tax map 55~1 ((1)) 20,
County of Fairfax. Virginia., Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning APPeals adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require~
ments of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~la.ws of the
Fa.:1.rfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public IE e..rlng by the Boa;rd of Zoning AppealS held on the 13th dB¥ of April. 1971 and
WHEREAS J the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Owner of the subject property is the appliclrl t.
Present zoning is HE-l.
Area of the lot is 3.288 acres of land.
The fence has been erected and is 5 feet high.
The dwelling is in a sparsely developed area of the county.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the fo:uowing conclusions of law;
1. The Board MS found that non compliance was the result of an error in the location
of the fence~ and toot the granting of this variance will not iJnpa.:1.r the intent and pur
pose of the zoning Ordinance. nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment
of other property in the imnediate Vicinity.
4

I

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the S8lll€ is
granted.
Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

~reby

Carried unanimously.

II
Mr. Darrell Winslow of the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority innted the Board
to visit the skeet and tr~ shooting range at Bull Run Park on May 18 at 1:30 p.m .

••

for a demonstration of the noise cOlUlected with this application.
The Board agreed to meet on the site at 1:30 on May 18 and in the meantime, Mr. smith
asked that the Park Authority contact some of the people in the area to see i f they are

satisfied with the procedures that are used in this test.

II
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WILLIAM E. WEST - Request for out of turn hearing on a variance application.
The Board agreed to hear this on JWle 8.

/3;2-

II
JOSEPH A. W. SHOCKEY - Request for out of turn hearing in connection with coonnercial
swimming pool at Fills Church Motel - they want to open for the season on Memorial Day.
The Board agreed to hear this on May 25.

II

I

ACCOTINK ACADEMY - Mrs. Warren Mcconnellrequested out of turn hearings on two applications
for special use pennit. The Board agreed to hear the one on Tuttle Road on Ma¥ 25 and
the one at 8989 Lewinsville Road on JWle L

II
CENTREVILIE HOSPITAL - Request for extension. The Board granted an extension of 180 days.
No further extensions ma,y be aJ..lowed in accordance with the Board of Zoning Appeals by
laws.

I

II
CLAUDE JENKINS - The Board recalled that Mr. Jenkins had requested that the motion
granting the variance application on one of his lots be amended to include both
Iota.

The Board reviewed the minutes of the public hearing and agreed that this should be
given further consideration. Mr. Jenkins should appear before the Board whenever the
Agenda will accommodate to explain this and answer Q.uestions.

II
HOWARD F. YOUNG - Mr. Knowlton explained that the Planning Engineer's office had received
a different plat than what was approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals in connection
with the variance that was granted. Is this acceptable to the Board, he asked?

Recordation has taken place on this plat, Mr. Long said, and the Board cannot change this
without a formal application.
Mr. Long moved that a new application would be required in order for the Board to

approve this request.

I

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried unanimously.

II
Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
By Betty Haines, Clerk
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June 8, 1971
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The regular meeting of the Board of Zoning

AppealS was beld at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,

May 18, 1971 in the Board of Supervisors
Room of the County Administration Building,
with all members being present: Mr. Daniel

I

Smith, Chairman; Mr. George Barnes, Mr.
Richard Long, Mr. Joseph Baker, and Mr.
LOy Kelley.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
Mr •. Smith announced that he had asked the Land Use Department and the Zoning Administrator
to reschedule all of the cases that were originally scheduled for May 18 to June 1 in

I

the same order as scheduled for today. This came a.bQut because of the very unusual
situation of having to vacate the Board Room today to make it ava.ilable for a very
important meeting of the Metropolitan Council of Governments for a live broadcast. The

Board does have other business to take care of today.

Mr. Woodson announced that the Board was supposed to meet with citizens of the area
and the Park Authority at the Bull Run skeet and trap shooting range at 1:30 today.
Mr. Smith stated that the Board was happy to have Mr. Yaremchuk present at the
meeting today. The Board will tour property on Route 1 in connection with a trailer
application this morning, and will meet at Bull Run Park at 1:30 in the afternoon,

after lunch.
The Board recessed the hearing at 10:10 a.m.
Betty Haines, Clerk

Dat,

I

I
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The regu.l.s.r meeting of the Board of Zoning
Appeals was held on Tuesda;y, May 25, 1971,
at 10:00 a.m. in the Board of Supervisors

Room of the County Administration Building.
All members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Richard
Long, Mr. Joseph P. Baker, and Mr. Loy
Kelley.

I

The meeting was opened with a pr8\Yer by Mr. Barnes.
STARLIT FAIRWAYS, INC., application under Section 30-7.2.7 of the Ordinance, to permit

athletic center including three enclosed tennis courts, expansion of existing facilities by
enclosing outdoor pool and including various auxiliary facilities and expansion of golf

course to include practice driving, 9401 Little River Turnpike, (RE~l and RM-2), 58-3.

58-4 ((1» 2, J8B, 8-80-71

The Chairman read a letter from Thomas O. Lawson, attorney for the applicant, requesting

I

deferral.
Mr. Baker moved that the application be deferred to June 22.

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried 4-0, Mr. Long abstaining.

II
Mr. Smith welcomed the Board's new Clerk, Jane C. Kelsey, who will replace the Board's

present Clerk when she leaves very shortlY.

II
Mr. Smith stated that he had received a letter from Mr. N. Brent Higginbotham, attorney,

requesting the County to assist in paying part of the expenses of the appeal in the
pending "paid parking facility" case. His clients desire to appeal Judge Jennings'
decision to the Supreme Court of Appeals and the Board might wish to appeal also due to
its profound implications in Fairfax County. The suit was against the Board of Zoning
Appeals, Mr. smith rece.1J.ed, and Mr. Higginbotham represented the Board. The fees were
paid by a group of citizens who were also his clients. Apparently. the citizens are no
longer able to pay the entire cost and the ~uestion now comes as to whether or not the
decision should be appealed. That is a decision this Board will have to make, Mr. Smith
said. Also if the Board desires to request the Board of Supervisors for :funds to help
pay the appeal, the citizens are still willing to contribute a considerable amount of
moneY. In discussing this with Mr. Higginbotham, Mr. Smith continued, he indicated that
the sum expended so far was approximately $2500.
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Mr. Long moved that the Zoning Administrator prepare a letter for the Chairman's signature

requesting the Board of Supervisors to join in the cost of appealing the decision by JUdge
Jennings in the pending "paid parking facility" case. Seconded, Mr. Baker.
Carried 4-0, Mr. Kelley abstaining because that happened before he came on the Board.
Mr. Smith stated that he would also request an audience with the Board- of Supervisors

if necessary, to go into this in detail.

II
LANGLEY SCHOOL, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to allow house and
lot adjacent to existing school to be used for school purposes including administration,
1417 Balls Hill Road, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), 30~l ((1» 43, s-83-71
LANGLEY SCHOOL, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit building to
remain closer to street property line than allowed, 1417 Balls Hill Road, Dranesville Dis
trict, (R-l2.5), 30-1 ((1) 43, v-84-7l
Mr. Paul Kelly represented the a.pplicant.

He did not have a copy of the Certificate of
Incorporation from the State Corporation Conmission as he said he did not see that
specified in the instruction sheet. The school is in good standing, and he would submit
a copY for the record later on.

I

Mr. Kelly stated that they recently purchased the property which is approximately one acre

in size and contains a frame house. It is their intention to use the house as the ad
ministrative offices for the school. They have had inspections and have received a list
of modifications required on the property. There has been a tenant in the house up until
now. They have had contractors look at the house to get estimates on the cost of making
the required modifications and anticipate that they will be completed by the first of
August. It is their intention to use the rear entrance of the house which faces the school,
as the business entrance. The front will be used only as an emergency exit. AlL activity
in the house will be directed toward the school innnediately behind it. Three or four
years ago they devoted a large portion of the front yard of the school to parking area
accODnnodating, approximately forty cars. In using this house for administrative facilities,
there will not be additional requirements for parking.
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The existing facility bounds this property on two sides, Mr. Kelly continued.

There is

slightly less than five acreS in the original tract plus one acre in the new tract.
Mr. Smith felt that the Board should have a copy of the plat of the entire tract so

I

that the Board could amend the original use to include this.
purchased, he asked?

When was this property

They settled on this property in the fall of 1970, Mr. Kelly replied.

-
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There will only

be three or four people at the most occupying this building.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson to get the original folder for Langley School.

How many

students are enrolled. he asked?
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Approximately 300, Mr. Kelly replied, pre-kindergarten through seventh grade, ages three
through thirteen. The three new buildings are brick buildings; the oldest one is brick
and frame.
Mr. smith sta.ted that the original Certificate of Incorporation which was just handed to
him by Mr. Woodson was signed by Judge Paul E. Brown in November 1945. Does the school
provide transportation, he asked?

The students come in buses and car poolS, Mr. Kelly replied. The school has five buses.
At the last Board of Directors meeting arrangements were made to have the buses painted
during the SUIl1IDe.r. They are the Econovan type buses.
No opposition.
Mr. Smith noted that the original application for Use Permit was filed December 6, 1947

and the other applications were dated 10/26/54; 5/24/64; 5/10/66; and November 1966.
It seems that the Board shOUl.d have aJl. overall plat showing the entire complex, he said,
to put into the last folder.

Mr. Long moved that applications s-83-71 and V-84-71 be deferred to JWle 22 for the
apt.llicant to furnish the following infonnation: (a) Certificate of Incorporation from
State Corporation Commission; (b) an overall development plan for the entire site; (c)
complete details of existing and proposed school operation; (d) photographs of present
scbool operation and proposed administrative building.

I
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Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

Carried unanimously.

II
ROTQNISU INVESTMENT CORPORATION, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Ordinance,
to permit service station, N. W. corner of intersection of centreville Road and Parcher
Avenue, (C·D), 16-1 ((1» pt. 6, s-85-71

Mr. Grayson Hanes, attorney, represented the apt.llicant. The apt.llicant owns the entire C-D
property next to the RT-IO property owned by Reflection Lake Town Houses, Inc., he said.
He introduced Mr. Doug Pahl to give engineering data aJl.d traffic study information.
Mr. Ralph Rocks is the principal stockholder of the Rotonisu Corporation) Mr. Hanes
stated. At the present time there is no contract in existenr;;e between the applicant and
any major oil company as they are talking to several at the present time. Rotonisu
owns a number of service station sites .- Esso, Gulf, and all the major chains -- and
hopefully, they will get one as soon as this application is aPProved. They wanted to wait
so they could tell the ccmpany of any stipulations which might be placed on the Use Permi t.
This is contained within the C-D category of 9.4 acres. The property was rezoned in 1967,
for a total. of 203 acres, with various types of zoning. The property to the iImnediate
south is a CDM parcel and there is a restrictive covenant which was recorded immediately
a.f't.er the zoning hearing. That site will be in the near future a major motel site and
that contains 8.9 acres.
Presently Wlder development are the townhouse Wlits in the RT-10
category, developed under RTC-10. The tract adjoins the town of Herndon to the north and
there are several. developments there. Immediately to the north there are 166 acres approved
by the Town of Herndon in February 1971 for development Wlder Article 26 category (4.6
units per acre). The National Homes tract is ready to go as soon as sewer arrangements
can be worked out. Mr. Hanes stated that he was representing them on the sewer agreement
and these people have put up $400,000 to bring in sewer to the area and the water that is go
to be brought from Floris will assure that this property will have all the necessary
utilities.
The National. Homes tract has been zoned for 690 units, Mr. Hanes continued. On that
tract, they noted that there is a road that will be cut through, to be known as Crestview
Drive, between this and the airport acceSS road. for an entrance into the airport road
at this point. This will be the fast access to Washington D. C. and also to the uses that
they hope will develop in the industrial area aroWld Dulles Airport. There is another
project with site plan pending in the Town of Herndon filed by Herndon Associates Limited
Partnership, for 180WlitS of subsidized garden apartments under F.H. A. There is an
apt.llication pending to the south for rezoning for townhouses, that will contain 540WlitS if granted.
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The architecture for the prq:.osed station is up in the air, Mr. Hanes continued.
Development that is going in behind the townhouses is a. little on the modern side and the
architecture of the service station would be in accordance with that. They will do
whatever the Board might require with regard to the architecture. This will be a
brick station, and dedication will be made along Parcher Avenue and Centreville Road.
There will be three bays, rear entrance to the bays, and two pump islands as shown on plats

submitted.
Mr. Long stated that he noted the rendering shown }i.y Mr. Fahl was different from the plat.
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Mr. Fahl stated that he had made same adjustments with respect to circulation and access
reflecting better design, and what the County would require in this situation. The PUlI!P

island canopies are generallY the size and shape of the deck itself. approximately 28' x 45'
each. The building would be of brick construction.
No opposition.
Mr. Smith asked when the remainder of the C-D zoned land would be developed.
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Within this year. Mr. Hanes replied, they are waiting fot the sewer. They can go with
the sewer across the road right now. Sewer is in two directions. They could go tomorrow
on the subject site. The station would be constructed starting this year. This site wOUld
be an adjunct to the motel directly across the road on the swne side from it. They are
negotiating now with a major motel chain at the present time. There is no firm construction
date on the motel site.

Mr. Long stated that he was satisfied that the applicant has presented

all the information
he can stipulate to at the present time. He would have no objection to a motion granting
t he application with the stipulation that the architecture of the entire site be submitted
to this Board for review.

Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolution: Whereas. the Board of
Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: (1) that the owner of the subject
property is the applicantj (2) Present zoning is C-Dj (3) that the area of the lot is
47.210 sq. ft. of land; (4) compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required;

AND WHEREAS. the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
(1) The applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30~7.1.2 in the Zoning
Ordinance. and (2) The use will not be detrimental to the purposes of the comprehensive
plan of land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW. T.HEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THat the SUbject application be and the SWDe is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is graJ)ted for the uses and buildings indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses. whether or not this additional use requires a use permit. shall be cause for this
application to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. The architecture of the gasoline station must be compatible with the shopping center
and as approved by the Planning Engineer.
5. The station will be constructed of brick material with three rear entrance bays,
four pump islands, parking and entrances as shown on rendering filed with this application.
showing one entrance onto Centreville Road and two entrances onto Parcher Avenue with
access to the shopping center at the northwesterly corner of the property.
6.

Landscaping must confOrm to the rendering and be as approved by the Planning Engineer.

I

7. There is not to be any storing. renting. leasing and sale of trucks. automobiles.
trailers and recreational equipment on this property.
8. The Board of Zoning AppealS must approve any changesin the site plan from the
rendering.
Seconded. Mr. Barnes.

II

Carried unanimously.

I
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CHARLES E. CUNNINGHAM, application under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construe
tion of garage 11.6 ft. from side property line, 8205 Westchester Drive, Providence Distrid

(RE-l), 39-4 «3» 49A, v-86-71
Mr. CUD1Ungham· described his reasons for requesting a. variance to build a. garage.

He

haa room to build a single garage without a variance, however, he has need for two cars

I

and would like protection for both of them. There are 80 to 100 ft. trees on the
property and limbs sometimes fall, striking the carS. There is a drainage easement on the
front half of the lot and the house was placed on the rear of the lot. There is no space
to build behind the house. The other houses all set further toward the front of the lot
than his does. Originally he had pl8JUled to build a carport with a wall around it, however
he was advised by the Zoning Oftice.otbat he could only have an eighteen inch high waJ.l.
A patio is aJ.lowed an eighteen inch high wall, Mr. Woodson said, but a carport can have
up to a four foot wall.
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Mr. Cunningham stated that he has owned the property for 2 1/2 years and wishes the

garage for his own use, not for resale purposes.
No opP9sition.
In application v-86-7l, application by Charles E. cunningham, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to permit construction of garage 1l.6 ft. from side property line, property
located 8205 Westchester Drive, also known as tax maP 39-4
49A, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution:

«(3»

WHEKBAS, the captioned application has been properly f1l.ed in accordance with require~
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and,

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th day of May, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Present zoning is RE-l.
The area of the lot is 30,000 sq. ft.
The dwelling is constructed on the rear portion of the property.
There would not be any dwellings adjoining this proposed construction.
The required setback for an open carport is 15 feet.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of law:
The applicant has satisfied the Board that the fOllowing physical conditions exist
which illlder a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffi
culty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land
and/or buildings involved: (a) exceptional topographic problems of the land; (b) unusual con
dition of the location of existing buildings;
1.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for thelocation and the specifiC structure or structures
indicated in plats included with this application only and is not transferable to other
land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This varia.rc e shall expire one year from this date W1less construction has started or
unless renewed by a.ction of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. An open carport shall be constructed in lieu of a g&:l!age, a minimum distance of 11.6
ft. from the side property line.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Woodson stated that Mr. Cunningham WO\lld be allowed to build a four foot high wall aroun

his carport.

II
DUNN LORING VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC., application illlder Section 30-6.6 of the Ordi
nance, to extend a portion of the present building to within 10 ft. of the northern property
line, 2148 Gallows Rd., Providence District, (RE-l), 39-2 ((8)) 7, 7A, 8, v-87-7l

I

Mr. Stenhouse, representing the applicant, requested deferral. of' the application as he had

not received the notice from tie staff and therefore had not notified adjacent property
owners.
Mr. Baker moved to defer to Jillle 15.

II

Seconded, Mr. Kelley.

Carried unanimously.
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VIRGINIA CONCRETE COMPANY, Inc., application under Section 30-7.2.1 of the Ordinance, to
permit sand and gravel removal, 7603 Beulah Road, Lee District, (RE-l), 91-3 ((1» 30,
100-1 «(1)) 1, NR-22

Mr. Long stated that his partner prepared the plats, therefore he would not participate in
this case.

Mr. Ralph Louk, 4101 Chain Bridge Road, located the property on the map. Ten notices were
sent out, he said; Mr. Harlowe and Mrs. Miller are contiguous property owners.
Mr. Smith noted that they did not meet the ten day requirement.

I

They were dated Sunday, Mr. Louk stated; they were sent out on Monday and they were not stampe
until the 18th.

Mr. Barnes,moved to hear the case.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

Carried 4-0.

Mr. Louk stated that Mrs. Miller has given permission to the applicant) if this is approved)
to excavate gravel within 50 ft. of her line. All the other property lines will be 100 ft.
away except for Mr. Harlowe's property -- that excavation has taken place up to the line.
This application is not an application to process or to crush gravel, or to store gravel; it
is an application to remove 15 ft. of gravel from an average depth of between five and
twenty feet, a maximum depth 0:' twenty feet. Mr. Rinker has done the tapa.

I

This includes the overburden, Mr. smith asked?
The average overburden is'"five feet) Mr. Look said, the gravel vein is 15 feet. It's for
removal of gravel from the area and although the Ordinance requires that the tract be out
lined on 42 acres) only 15.9 acres will have gravel removed and that is shown on a gravel
plat as aNI. of mining. He is told by Mr. Keller of Virginia Concrete, and incidentally
they have been in the business for same time) they specifically bought this gravel
processing pJ.ant -- it's an I-P area ..- and they bOUght that after World War II) they
have owned some of the property since then) and this property was acquired in the 50's.
The processing plant for the gravel and where the sand and gravel is separated is in the I-P
area as indicated. Virginia Concrete plans to have one dragline digging the
gravel and three trucks hauling the gravel to the processing plant. On the 42 acres is
a road coming off of Beulah Road going through the property) around to the processing site.
Re is told by Mr. Keller, Mr. Louk continued, there will be no need for these trucks to
travel in the removal and the carriage to the processing plant on the highway, they will
travel over the SUbject property. There will be no need for them to go out on Beulah Road.
After the gravel is processed at the site, the I-P area, it then leaves and goeS out
to the east on Telegraph Road.
In the operations of"removing gravel, one dragline and three trucks will be used, Mr.
Louk stated, to clear the overburden of about an acre first) and once that is cleared and
e gravel removed, from then on, as the overburden is taken from the next acres) it is
brought back and put in the acre that the gravel has been removed fram) and in each instance
the overburden is damp, and should not create dust. The dust is created by the trucks as
they travel from the removal of the gravel on the road to the site) Mr. Louk said he was
told. There will, be no crushing, processing or storage of gravel here) and once the gravel
is removed) the County has gone into detailed plans of restoring the area. Basically the
Restoration Board has approved this plan of restoration) and restoration will take
place of not only the 15.9 acres that the gravel will be removed frem, but from some 22
acres. To the rear of the site some 9.79 acres have already been restored) and some
2.4 acres, restoration is underway in accordance with the plans. Some 22.4 acres will be
restored completely including the land up to the line of Harlow as far as grading and seeding
is concerned. The Board of Supervisors passed this Ordinance back in the middle 60's after
much study in which the Natural Resources zone was established. This is in the Natural
Resources zone) the line is the black line) and all the other area that you see on the map.
is within the Natural Resources zone. This zone that the subject application is in is the
most intensive zone because you can also process gravel here including the washing and the
crushing of gravel. That is not planned because all of that will be done at the I-P zone
which is away from any residences. The impact on the existing residential homes)
in his opinion) Mr. Lauk stated, will be minimal. The homes as indicated, Mr. Harlow has
four lots on which there are two homes) and gravel has been removed up to its line. As to
the property to the rear, there is a buffer of trees and an inspection of the site will indi
cate that there is a natural protective surroWlding of trees.

Mr. Harlow's attorney, Mr. Louk continued, will testify that there is an issue as to whether
or not clearing took place up to Harlow's property line at his request or whether it was not
his request. The bulldozer operator is present today and he will tell the Board that Mr.
Harlow requested the operator to clean out the brush up to his property line because of
poison ivy. This was a verbal agreement between Mr. Harlow and the bulldozer operator.

The bulldozer operator had no right to be within that 50 ft. or 100 ft. area from the property
line, Mr. Smith said. This is a situation that might have taken place but it is only a
revealing factor and not one on which this Board can base a decision, Mr. Smith said.
Mr. Loul~ stated that Virginia Concrete has been mining and processing gravel in the area and
the restored area has been looked .upon by the COWlty as an excellent job. They have a good
record with the County in their operations. Basically this application is for a use pennit
for the mining of 15.9 acres as shown on the tract of ground of 42 acres) of the gravel
from this site and taking it over to the I-P processing plant. Reasonable rules and
regulations are permissible by this Board and they stand ready to comply with reasonable
rules and regulations as contained in the Ordinance. "Phey feel this will have minimal impact
on surrounding prope~wners.

I
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What ·is the height of the tower, Mr. Smith asked?
That's the tower presently on the site, Mr. Louk replied.
That is a transmission tower, Mr. Rinker told the Board, it's probably 60 to 70 ft. high,

I
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it's a high tension electric tower.

That is located in an easement.

Mr. Louk said he did not do the title, but he was under the impression that, and he
represents also Hilltop Sand and Gravel, and has been concerned with an easement for
the Water Authority, and each of these easements that are requested by public utilities
or by bodies such as VEPCO and the Water Authority allow you to make whatever use or the
property that does not interfere with their easement, which he was sure would not
interfere with storing of topsoil or removal of gravel in it.
Have all the requirements of the Restoration Board been met, Mr. Smith asked?

He met with the Restoration Board, and Mr. Kelley, the County Executive requested that
i f the ad.,ioinirgproperty owner, Hilltop Sand and Gravel, sold its site, there was permission
to use a bond there for such sediment that there would be coming off the site, and if
Mr. Galliot sold the property, the applicant would agree, and that letter is in the file,

to build another sediment pond. That was the only request that they made after the hearing
and prior to the recommendation.

Mr. Louk read the letter of April 15, 1971 signed by the County Executive, addressed
to the Chainnan' of the Board of' Zoning Appeals;
"Dear ,Mr. Smith:
On April 12, 1971 the Restoration Board reviewed and approved gravel operation
application of Virginia Concl'ete company NR-22, 42.7525 acres located at 7603
Beulah Road, including the accompanying restoration plan. The Restoratd:on Board
recommends that the bond be fixed at $1,000 per acre and calla attention to the
fact that an agreement between Virginia COncrete Oaapany and Hilltop Sand and
Graven CClllp8llY', Incorporated, for the use of a sed1mentation pond on their
property, is contingent upon the continued ownership of this property by
Hilltop Sand and Gravel CoIIpany, Incorporated.

It is reCOlllDended that 'in the event Hilltop sells this property that Virginia
COncrete C<2lP&'IY be required to construct a hold1Jlg pond. n

I

There wu: a retU7 to that letter, Mr. Lou.k stated, signed by Virginia Concrete, indicating
they would abide by tho8e te:rms.
Mr. SJd.th read tae folJ.ortr1ng 8tatement: ''Virg1n1a Concrete CCIIlPaD7, Inc., is hereby given
permi8sion to \Ule tAe pclIld tor thirty (30) montb8 traD date -of permit 1s8u&nceOD the Hill
top land and Gravel. OOIIpany, Inc. property;{t&x map 100-1 «1» 8)tor sUtation coa~~ pur
pose8 to serve tl1elr land in accordance with gravel reJllOV&1 permit plans prepared by Long
and R1Dker dated l'loveJllber 1970. Virginia Concrete ~, Inc., hereby agrees to reUnqu18h
the use 1mDed1ately and release all right, tltJ.e, and interest, hereby given tor use ot the

said pond it the property i8 sold. or leued and the purchaser or le8see objects to the contin
use ot the pond. 'l'bis pem88ion isgg1ven with the 'lDder8tt.nd1ng that it Y11l be at no coat
to the owner, witll. tbe approval of the 8ppropriate govenuaental authorities, and any daIuge
done by lIuch use will be bmediately corrected by Virg1n1a Coo.crete company, Inc.
Signed:

H:illtop Sand & Gravel Co., Inc.
C1eIlIll S. G&:Uliot, OWner

By

Virg1n1a Concrete Co., Inc.
By C. J. Sbepberdson"
0pp08ition: Mr. Jllle8 Abalard, attorney for Mr. 08car Harlotre and citizens in ~ t a
SUbdivision, stated tbat be laat .ppeared before the Bould in thi8 matter regarding NR 21
located to the nortb of tJle subject property. The Slime citizens were in oppoaition then.
He asked tor those in oppolition to rai8e their banda. (J'1tteen people raised their beds.)

I
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Do they all live within b&lt a mile or so of the subject property, Mr. Smith asked?

YeS, they do, Mr. Ab.:Lard replied. !belle citizens are asking that the permit be denied tor
several reuons. '!'be most 11lIportant reason is that what bu gone on before gives the Board
lIDlP1e evidence to know what rill go on in the t'Utu.re. Mr. Harlowe, the abutting property
owner, is very concerned with the dust created in tlte prior exc&vation, that it not reoccur.
TIa1s property was ori~ covered with trees snd busheS, Mr. Abal&rd. continued.
He IIhowed photograpba taken in 1959 of the property 8I1d more recent ODeS taken during 1967
lIII.d 1968. On A11gWJt 27, 1970 Virginia COncrete, after clearing the property, began
digging operatiCll1s at & distance ot eight feet f'rCXD Mr. Harlow IS property Une. The d1gg1ng
operation8 were carried on for the whole 850 odd feet along Mr. Harl.clwe's llne. AI early as
September 2, Mr. Covington and Mr. Keller came to 8ee Mr. Har1owe, and at that t1me lIII.d even
before,his cJ.1ent bad requellted that the county refuse to give Mr. Keller any permill8icm at
to dig within 8 ft. of bi8 property Une.

d
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Mr. Abalard showed pictures of dust caaing out of the trench that began 8 ft. trca Mr.
Harlowe'. property. He submitted a report !'rail John C. )bore, Pres1dent of the Moore
Bellearch Laboratories, Inc. that s:tates that the paint job on both baaes on the
properties l.oce.ted on Q&yf'ields Ro8d have been effectively' destroyed bY' the dust that came.
aut of that pit. One of those properties had been painted only' one year before. After
August 1970, Mr. Ab~ stated, his cl1ent needed paint jobs inside II1d out on both of
these houaes. The Bovd. should deny- the pezmit beC&1.Ule dust created on this propertY' will
be 110 great.
The second reason the application should be denied, Mr. AlIa1.ard cont1Jmed, ia bectwSe of

/'/0
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the danger to children in the area. There are seventy or eightY' children living near this
site. '!'here is no proposal. bY' the applicant to put up any kind of fence tor the protection
of chlldren.
Mr. Smith stated that the photographs would be classified as Exhibit A III1d tl:le letter
the Coatings ConSU1tant as Exhibit B. Do;you have any objection to this letter being
entered into the record, he asked Mr. Louk?

traa.

this letter wu written as a result of an inapection made

S<:lle

As lang as it is noted that

I

ten montils later, Mr. Louk replied, also with. the understanding that there is no evide:nce
that this ciu.st caDl8 trail. the gravel site &lone. There is a dirt road on the ether side:
of Mr. Harlowe'll house.
Mr. AbaJ.ard submitted a d!lIgr8ll1 made b)r Mr. Har1.oft, an end view shoring that the ex_vati
wall begun 8 feet f'rcm his property line and went straight down 26 feetdbY' actual t~
meuure. (Exhibit C) Mr. Har10we and Mr. Abalard gave a. demonBtra.tion bY' tape recorder
of the noise that occurs ~ this operation on Mz. H&r1owe t s property line.
Mr. Harlowets '78 year oJ.d mother resides with him, Mr. Abalard conti.nued, and his wife
just cue baDe from. the hospital in August when this all occurred. All of this the tppllc
knew, because Mr. Barlowe advised tbem on September 2 when approached by Mr. covington and

Mr. Keller. to get permission to excavate after the fact.

Did Mr. Har10we report this noise nuillance to the County authorities, Mr. Smith asked?
For tl:ae reCOrd, Mr. Abalard stilted, be lfOIlld lllte to SUbmit a COf!Y of a letter to Mr. Cov
1ngton dated 27 August 19'70 and unlltGrtunately' it was mailed return receipt requested,
and was delivered August 31, 1970. (See Exhibit D in folder.)

Did you. see the letter, Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington?
Yes, he received several letters, Mr. Covington replied.
As early' ... September 6, 19'70, Mr. Joe Alexander wrote a letter to Mr.Covington on the 8:_
Subject, Mr. Abalard continued. He submitted a cOW of that letter for 'hbe record, and a
CCJPT of a letter to Mr. 8111ith dated September 6, 1970. TIU'OugJl all of this the lIPPlicu.t
ma1Jlta1ned and still maintains that they have a non-conforming use.
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'!'he letter addressed to the Board of zoning Appeals apparently went to the Zoning
Ad2ll1n.istrator, Mr. Smith stated. NIQ'be the Board did receive it, but be did not remember i
a t this point. He would say that the applicant has not requested &Q)" consideration under
non-contonaing use, he thOU8ht tlds bad been established scme tble la8t year,that it
wu the opinion of the Board that th1a waa not a non-confonning use snd that is ~ the
use itself was stopped. The 8PPllcsnt did not raise it as a ta.ctor aad the opposition s
not at this point. They are requesting a ,Use Pezmit under the County Ord!Dance. '!'here
was 8CIIIl!! exca.vation here prior to scme t~ J.ast year, but appa.rently this excavation vas
stopped, arter a decision apparentlT by the Board of zcming Appeal.s tu.t it waa not a non
confonDing use.
Mr. Abalard said there was a fourth point they wished to make -- qualifications of the
applicant. WhUe Mr. Louk usures the Board that his ellent has alwqs ccqplied, in this
ease the :Bovd can see f'rcm. evidence before it, in fact what has baen done is evuion of
the 100 ft. limit. Gra.vel has been taken out.. Work teminated only' after they had dona
everything tbey wlUlted to do in vio1a.tion of the Ordinance.
Fi1"th, Mr. Abalard continued, they feel that restoration is not possible at this point.
There can be no restoring of treas as shown in the photographs and no effective prevention
of the noise to his ellent's propertY'. There can be no effective prevention of dust.
They are dealing with a restoration and na.tural resources ordina,noe enacte4 in 1962 lang
before many of the houses were in the ,area th,at are now there existing, and in view of the
Boardts action last year on NR-2l., this Board has effectively redrun that Natural. Resource
border to run just north of _the property in question md JDB,ke i t eppea.r to IUI11' that what
we are taJJdng about is a borderline of the Natural. Resources area rather than the area
being set further into the Natural. ne8Cl'tU'Ct!:S area. They aq restoration is not
possible ~cause there bu_ been no "hOlfing that after 26 feet down being cut out that
there can be any k1nd of auJ,table cOlllp&Ction of that area to aJJ.ow buUd1ng or restoration
of that use other than just pla1nban-en land. The restoration requ1red by the Ordinanee
cannot be effected and tl:&ey would uk the Board to deny the application in t4at regard.
In the 1'11e is a petition signed by over 100 members of the CCIIIIIIlUlity and they would l.1Jte
the event that the Board decides to grant the pezmit that the area should be restored to
100 ft. lAve1 before &l.lowiDg & use permit to l;te gran"ted and that the Board consider the
vartOllS restrictions on the use that are found in the petition -- they I1UIllber six.
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TIalfy would uk the Board tb&t bUl.ldozers not lie warmed up on the property, that hours of'
of operation be reasonable, that dust control be strictly entoreed, and ask tha.t i t this
pena1t is granted, a1'ter restoration see to it -that these restrictlO118 are placed on the

use.

I
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This 18 what the Board is here for, Mr. Abal&rd stated.

Mr. Joseph Alexander, SUpervisor f'raD. Lee District, stated that be did not normally
mua sppearance. before the Bo61ld of' ZOning Appeals but it is very iJlr.portant at this tilDe
tA&t be do 80 beCawle Mr. HarJ.owe did ce:ae to him when he felt be was not getting response

.frail. the Comt"ty.

They did CCGIllUll!cate with the County, they found there

W&8

a violation

here, and the Zoo1ng Administrator did taU SaDe t1me to tell that it wu, the cease and
desist issue was taken care of J and they did not operate atter .:,nett by the ZOning Ad
misUstrator.
Mr. Alexander said his plea at this point is that the Board deny the pem1t tor & fev very
good reasons: (1) start with reviewing the Planning CQlDiss10n minutes of the 20th -at that t1me, Mr. Marx uked Mr. Covington i f this case were denied, 1Ibere does that leave
the property &I tar IL8 restoration is concerned? He vouJ.d like to ad.d:reS8 the same ~8ti
to Mr. Covington and ask him to respond at this point as to what the ZOning Administrator's
position would be as far as restoration is ooncerned?

'!'be of't'ioe WC\ili1 t.m whatever action is necessary to have it restored, bued on the Soil
Scientist's and Plannin& Br1glneer's reocmaend&tions, Mr. Covtn&ton replied.
Require it to be restored back to the 100 ft. distance required by the Ord1nanoe,Mr.
Sld.tl1 uked1
Yes, Mr. Covingtal said.

Any part of the parcel disturbed in any way would be restored.

1'II.is action could be taken by the zoning AdJlI1nistrator withOut any request of the citizens
or .the Board of SUpervisors or the Board of Zoning Appeals, ME'. AleXlLDder uked?
Mr. Covington s&1d be felt that Virginia Conorete would do it

Within thirty

~,

&II

a matter

at

ooopention.

Mr. Alexander asked?

W!l&tever would be a reasonllble t1mlt l:bl1t, Mr. COvington replied.
COUl.d you request thirty d&yB, Mr. Alexander asked?
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Yes, Mr. CO'rllngton said. The staff could make a reoQllllenda.tion to the court.
tor a judge to decide wkether to adopt i t or not.

It is a ma.tte

The pecple and the attorney for Mr. Barlowe have requested denial, Mr. AJ...exa:oder s&1d.
The Platadng CcIJID1ssion b&II reo<:maend.ed denial, and be 1& present UUI. elected oUidal
of the people asking den1&l. What will b8PPeD to that property i t the appllcation
i8 de~1 Mr. Barlowe baa .uttered aggravation for scme t1.- and it is his concern, Mr.
Alexander went on to sill', that the land be restored praaptl¥. It the application is denied
and the zoning Adm:1n1strator oan ~ restoration the Board ot f.osdn&. I.ppe&ls has a
legitimate reason to consider this &8 reason· for denial. Th1s&rea has bad these operation
for S(1Q8 time and it is un1'Dr;ltunate that this one started in vio1&t1.on. I t is Unfortunate
that it took 10 long to atop it and-it is bis intent taDorrow to suggest to the Board ot
Supervisors that they review the N&tural Resouroes Ordinance rega.rd.1na: areas such B8 this
one which is built up nOV.
Mr. Alexander said be would not address h.1msel1' to what would happen if' the Board feel.s
this -:PP1ioation should be approved, except to slQ" that restoration is an important thing.
Mr. Harlowe baa been ~ d a great deal and &8 a County of't':1c1aJ.,his property should
be protected b'aD nov 011.
& memortUldum 1'l'CIID the PJ.am:ling carmission re('OO"'Md1ng denial.
"The
ee-1ssion questioned the effect the excavs.tion would have on the vells of the adjacent
property' and addi tionaJ.J.¥ questioned whether the liB distriot should not be revised to take
into consideration p:roJtimitY' to developed properties. The CCllllDiss1at ,t'urther reo(JllDended
that i t the Board at ZOning Appeals sees fit to grant this a;;J9lloation that the pipestem
area out to Qqf'ielda Road. be specitic&J.J.y deleted, that the restoration reccmmendations
in the amended staff report be adhered to by the applioant prior to the granting of the
pezmit by the Zoning Adm:1n1strator, and that the hours of operation be reviewed."

Mr. 8m1th read

I

The

ot1J¥ reason they' give is that theY' question

tbe effect it wouJ.d have on ad,ja.cent
This Board cannot make decisions based OIl this t;ype of thing.
'l'lds will probably go to court -- is the Board of SUpervisors going to appropriate money
tor the Board to defend itseJ.f'. The Board is &lready' in court tor defending the CountY'
Ordinance in accordance with the Zo:rlng AdlII1nistrator's interpretation, and the
deoision in court hu been an adverse one. The Board has not receiwd any 1IXIII'le:'f fran the
Board of Supervisors to defend actions brought against the Board of Zoning Appeals, be
said.

wells, Mr. Bmith said.

I

Mr. Alexander said he would relq the message to the members ot the Board of' Supervisors.
In tlds case, i t the Board denies the IPPlication, certa1nl:r tbere'llOUld be no suit bY'
the citizens, and i t the appllClU1t sues against this Board, it would be against the Ordinan
that we are trying to upholl. It would have to cane under the cognizance ot the CountY'
AttorneY' and the Board of Supervisors.

jil
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VIRGINIA CONCRETE COMPANY J INC. .. etd.

Mrs. Mar1l.J'n Klein, 8l2l Norwood Drive, stated that Mr. Harlowe had returned to her several
times, as he felt he was Qot getting nt~e to bill needs t1'QIl the County government.
After registered letters were sent to Mr. ov1ngton and Mr. Alexander, five weeks elapsed
before the gravel operations were stopped. Since that t:1me, six more months have elapsed

)

and neither the zoning Administrator's offic;e nor the elected SUpervisor, tDOVed to invoJ:ve
the County in legaJ. action to restore the land. There has a. been a presumption IlI8de .
on the part at too JDIl'JY" people within ,the County structure that there W88 going to be a
granting of a permit by this Board no matter what Virginia Concrete had done and that
they would simpl¥ make them cane across with the restoration at .thAt t:Lme. Tha.t kind
of presumption leads us to this 1d.nd of abuse, Mrs. Klein s&1d. ibo Zoning Adm1n!strdDr's
office should have detemined 1JlIDed1ately that no use permit had been issued, no regia
tra.tion number tor non-confoming use existed, and extraction 8 feet traD. Mr. Harlow's
property line was an bbvioua violation \Older either confoming or non-conform1ng uses.
AbsoJ.utely no just1f1cation existed tor & five week. deJ.a.y with assumptionot vaJ.1d1ty
in the face of such facts,
Wh1le the vein of gravel W&S extracted 8 feet from. Mr.
Harlowe's property llne 800 feet long bY' 28 feet deep. The 8taf'f report i8 correct
when it notes "both the noise and dust f1'a:D. such. a gravel operation would be vuUy
di m1n ""hd by" a protective bufter of grass and trees as were present in· the 1964
photograph. It is thereWore the feeling of the staff that this 100 toot strip sbOu1d
be restored to the or!g:I.nal grade and vegetation cover betore the ZoD1ng Mm1n!strator
issues a pemit that will·al.low IU:IY graveling operation on this site. However, the
staff shou1d logicaJ.J.y coo.cl.ude that the use permit not be issued at th1s t1me, that
it be considered at IIUCh time as the 100 foot strip shouJ.d be restored to or!g1naJ. grade
and vegetative cover"wbich should. take 15 years of growing time to provide even a partial
buffer.
As a first step in restoring public confidence, Mrs. Klein continued, inthe Zoning
Administrator's ot'f'ice, this Board should reprimand the zoning Adm1nistraAlors staff
and request a thorough investigation of procedure, poliCY' and personnel. This is not
the first instance of fallure bY' the bing Administrator to act on bone. fide citizen
ccmpl.a.ints in time to correct the abuse. It sets 8. MY low for bureaucratic unresponsiVe
and unequa.1. application of the laY. Another violation during the service of Mr. WOOdson -

thless it's ag&inst this particular operator, the Board is not going to allow this
of testiJDony, Mr. smith ruled.

Cj;;z.
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Mrs. D.ein said she would be h8pp)" to prov;1.de copies to anyone who would be interested.
It is becCll11ng cle&l' that when pollcies are not changed, personnel must be. Sbe requested
the Board of Zoning ~als to order a cClllp1ete review. of all Lee District gravel
extractions. This study should have &8 its object disclosure of all gravel extractions
which (1) operate withOUt use permitSj (2) operate as non-conf'o1"Jlling usesj (a) either
without proper registration or with a six month lag between operationsj (3) which haw
failed to DI8ke f'ull and caapl.ete restoration of the land. '!'be County sbould pursue such
investigation and prosecute violators until. loWer Lee. District no longer looka like a
disaster &rea. Further, the Board should reCQllDEtnd that the Zoning .Adm1n1strator's of'f'ice
in conjunction with the cmmty AttorneY't s office seek legeJ. ,action to CCIIIp81 Virginia
Calcrete and sn;y other vio1ator to fuJJ.y restore the tract involved &8 Mr. COvington has
told the Plllml.:lng: CClmdsllion his of'ftce will do in the event that the use· permit is
denied.
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Mrs. Klein urged :the Board to suggest to the Planning CcmD1ssion and the Board of
Supervisors a review of the Rose H:UJ. Master Plan in order that the natural resource
area be revised turther I1M8¥ frca e8t8J::ll1shed residential areas.
Mr. Smith asked i t Mr. ~ wished to CCIlIlDent em. the time· delaiY.

'lheY' did run an investigation on this,

Mr. Covbgta:a, replled, 0Dly because theY' ~
to .f1nd Mrs. Du.va.U,one of the former owners of the property', were we able to SUb
stantiate that it was not non-CODtol'ming. Ie bad an old use pe,mit issued by" this
Board. in a rather nebul.Ou8 manner, to Clarence Jones, for permission to use approJdm&teq
50 acres for a gravel pit 1oc&ted on the west; side of Telegraph Road about 1,OOOt'eet
south of Road #635 in M:nmt Vernon D1strict."Mr. Jones stated th&t the property .,.. .
located in between two gravel pits, one used by the state and one bY' the Nortbern Con
struction caapany. 1be Bo&l'd coulA see no objectiCll8 to such use at this location and
the ZOning Administrator believed the use to be all right. No one was present objecting
to the SUllt. tl Mr. Covington said this wu in 1948, the oldest use pemit on f'1le,
issued without t:lme limit, without restoration prescr~tion, and nat to the applicant
0llJ¥ and. this permit was to the land which 1fU purcbaaed bY' the Virginia COncrete CallP8llT.
Non-conforming uses go with the land itse1.f' and not with the 1nd1vidual. ReceDtly there
was a case in cwrt where the non-conforming use bad been d1scont1Du8d for .ix months.
The Judge ruled that the State two ;year l1m1tation superseded the .County and tblLt wu
in effect. Mr. ~ch has severeJ. of these permits registered in the CClml1;y. He ma1Dta1ns
a ctive status bY' removing a little gravel every year. ~re is another active gravel
operation in the COWltY' under nOD-confo:nll1ng status, been operating for tortY' ;years
without restoration. This does not require registration, there is a use permit here,
issued to Clarence Jones. The only wa;y they oould prove that this wasn't non-confom1ng
is by" locating Mrs. Duvall who had owned the property fo:rmd'ly, and sbe stated that no
gravel bad been dug an the property during her tenure of ownership.

To run an investigation on these things takes t1ml!l, Mr. CoVington added. Tbey went
through the land recorda and into the field looking for fOnDer owners of the property.

I
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VIRGINIA CONCRm CCMPANY, INC. - ctd.
Da.n1e1. Roth, 7601 Beulab, adjo1n1ng

tract designa.ted NR-22.

In add1tion to call1lents

made preY1OUB1¥ J land is one of our moat valuable possessions, we have an obligation
to proteet it. He knew when he moved here a. ~&r ago that be was next door to & 8Z'&Vl!1
operation. He had every expectation that that property would be worked, but be did not
expect that it would. be- worked in elear violation of COUiIty ordinances J or that those

I

ordinances would not be enforced. The destrtction ot a woods at a time when birds and
an1maJ.a were breeding, the failure to restore that land 80 that it 18 eroding, the f1l.l1ng
ot the excavation with the silt that is nar ccaing down to cover his land,. these are elear
and shametuJ. 'ftoJ.a.tions ot one of our public trusts which 18 l.aIld. On the basis of th18
experience, be is tDOst reJ.uctant to expect that the operator would proceed in a more
responsible manner than he has.
The siltation should be brought to the e.ttentlon of the Public Works Department, Mr.
Smith into:n:e d Mr. Roth.

I

In llne with Mr. Roth's statement, his property 1s on Beulah Road, and there 18 8, mall
area on the northwest corner or the property that drains toward his f'ront yard, Mr.
Look stated, in oonnection with the drainage p1.ans, there will be & bale ot straw
pJ.a.ced there to tuter the water. That bale would have been there bad the applicant
been able to continue. 'but-Mr. Woodaon aakad tbmD. to ceaae operation. It's seEthing
they are awa.re of and would do scmething 1nIPediately about that.

Mr. Louk stated that he woul.d ll1te Mr. covington's testimony put in the record in eaupl.ete
as Mr'. Alexander indicated that before the Planning CCIlIlIIission he bad just .Illllde scme
statemlilnts. All of his statements before the Plamdng COIlJll1ssion should be put in.
Do you want thePlamUng CCIlIll1ssion minutes included in this hearing as an exhibit. Mr.

SIl1th asked?

Yes, Mr. Louk stated.

'l'ho. Board agreed that a verbatim transcript of the Plalming CcmDission hearing should. be
made a part of the record. (This has been req,u,ested and will be placed in the tile.)

I

Mr. Aba1&rd stated that he was beforeethis Board last year, Mr. Louk stated. The appl1cat
be :reterred to was the property to the north identified by double circle one. The m1nutes
ot the Board ot ZOning Appeals be&ring are ava.1l.able. That was 111 spplication tor a
portable crusher as well as using the road in f'ront of it by trucks. In this particular
case the applicant bas operated tairly and within the 1&w, this is & piece of property,
42 acres. of which n1ne seres bas alre~ been mined and are to be restored. This parti
cul.&r operation of removing gravel f'ran tJ1e property was dOne by advice of eounsel, Mr.
Hansbarger, that they had the right to reJDOVe gravel and Mr. CovingtOD did not indicate
by a violation notice that they nre in violation until a.1'ter the operation lad begun.
They do have clean banda. They have an excellent record or restoration indicated in
Ml". COv:Lngton's testimony. Mr. Louk said be bad not heard any solid ground upon which
tb1a appllcatian should. be denied. The pem.1t is to reJD()W gravel within 100 !'to
of the prOperty owned an the north side. The evidence before this Board. trem the test
is cleaT that this is in the natunJ.. resources 'loOM and the owner of the ground bas a rlgh:
to remove natural resources i t he takes certain precautions. He has taken adequate
precautions as indicated in the exhibits of the engineer which will be introdueed for
the record. Before the :Board can get & teel tor this particular tract &8 to what would
be reasonable rules and regulations tor the operation. the Board should look at the
site and to the east there 18 remova:L of gravel. going on nov by Virginia COncrete.
tbe Board should look a-t that and alao the reecmmend&tion of the Planning GallDission as to
restoration within the 100 ft. should be looked at. There was discussion that add1ns

more tUJ. dirt within that line might cause s1JD1l&t' trouble. The applicant is entitled
to a Special Use Pe:rm1t with reasonable restrictions. It will have IIlin1maJ. :l.mpact on the
property owners.
Mr. Smith requested a verticU aerial photograph of this property. Also. the VlPCO easemen

is not shown on the plats.

What are VBPCO'I rights'l

Ml". Loult said be wouJ.d submit a plat to the Board showing the easement.

I

Mr. KelleY said he bad liStened to eacl:a and every speaker and it is rs.ther ditt1cult to
listen and read the letters, petitions, etc. that hU'e been submitted at the same time.
He would move to defer decision antU such time as the members of the Board have had an
opportunity to view the site and study and evaluate the entire hearing and the Zoning
Ordinance covering gravel operations. Seconded, Mr. Baker.
Mr. Smith stated that ten dAys prior to N.nal consideration and deci8ion all interested
parties should be notified.

I

The public heariPg is eaapleted. Mr. Kelley stated, but he would have no objection to
leaving the reoord open tor wr1 tton documents.

Carried 4-0, Mr. Long not present.
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VIRGINIA STATIONS, Il'K:., appllcation uncler Sectiat 30-7.2.10.3 of the OrdinBllce, to per.lll1t
gasoline service station, SW corner Leesburg Pike (Rt. 7) and Gosnell Road, DranesviJJ.e
District, (C-D), 29-3 «1» pt. 38, 8-48-71 (deterred traD 4/2./71)
JIalpb Louk, a.ttorney tor the appllcant, stated that thiI was deterred tor further infOmati
requested by the Board. He represented stahlman Chevrolet in too orig1n&1. request for the
Chevrolet dealership and he ia representing the people who would like to put a scot gas
station on the site. The t'o1der coata1na a site plan at StohlJDan, which has been approved
tor a volkswagen de&l.ersh1p. In the corner ot that site. plan 1s a grass area which was
reserved tor the propoaed gas station. Since the time of the last pem1t, January over
a year ago, Mr. Louk said be appeared before the Board tor the use of this site as a
Chevro1.et dealership. Due to the tight lllOne7 ma.rket, they wul.d not get t1nolDCing. In
the meantime they deveJ.oped 8CDnClllic problemS in the de'YelopmeD.t of the rear portion at this
Bite as to flood plain. They wrote a letter to the Bovd and got an extens:ltonoof that
permit. They negotiated with Volkswagen in ~ch of th1a yaar and found that they could
econanieaJ.J.y develop th18 site with a VoJ.ksngen dealership beeauae of the size which
required about three acres fOr VoJJtswagens as opposed to six acres for the ChevroJ.et de&1er
sh1,p. With Vo1.kwagens they don't need as DI\l.Ch space and the num))er of vehicles to be
stocked on site wou1d be 75 volltswagens caDg&red to 100 to 200 Cbe:vrolets,.
The orig1nal application for Use Fendt included this al'eI!L, Mr. Loult st8.ted. Obvioua1¥
in _roving the site pJ.an tor the Vlilltwagens, the staff Iq)parently did not refer the
applicant back. to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

I
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Mr. Smith said he could not understand why they did not caDe back to the Board a.s there
have been so many changes. He a.sIted Mr. Woodson i f be would alJ.ow body and fender work
in C-D.

No, Mr. Woodson add.
The body shop sho\m on the plat bas been deleted, Mr. Stobl:Pn s&1d.
Mr. Jack Chilton told the Board that be had a copy of the minutes and they don't :lndicate
that any pl.at was given to the BoI.rd but in the minutes ot April 28, 1970, it was ind1cated
that the Board discussed the use pel'll11t granted to Ricbard stoblman on Route 7 and Mr.

StohJJaaD said it vould be 8. Volkawagen dealership. The bu1J.ding will be smaller and they
have enough parking to serve it. There was no motion by the Board, ~ 8. general
discussion abPut screening. Apparently it was brought to tbe Board's attention that their
~ had beem ehanged, and it was to be 8. d1fteren.t size bu1ld1ng. The approved site
plans shows this spot as a grusy area - no approval hu been given to • gas station.
0rig1naJ],y they intended to have a used car re-condltioning area, Mr. sto11l.nlan stated, b\tt
again tor eeonClll1c reuons, there will be no b~ shop. This will be & smaller building
with notb1ng but used car otnces. Body" and fender work wU1 be subletted out.

I f the service station is granted, will this canpJ.ete the deve10plllent of the entire
tract, Mr. Sm1th ued?

I

They also have 2 1/2 acres which they are not using rigbt now, Mr. Stohlmsn repUed. TMre
is no intention ot putting aD¥thine; more then the. Vol.k.wt.gen ~ and gas station in this
part1cular areI'.
No opposition.
In applicatD1 s-48-71, application by Virginia Stations, Inc., under Section 30-7.2.10.3
of the Zoning OrdiDaDce, to pemit gasollne service station, louted 8.t S. W. corner
Leesburg Pike and Gosnell Road, alao known as tax IlI8p 29-3 ((1» 38, Cbunty ot Fairtax,
Virgini8., Mr. Lang IDO'Ved that the Board of ~ Appe&1s adopt the fol.1owing :resolution:
WHDEAS, the ce;ptianed application bas been properly' filed in accordance with the require
ments at all. appl..ieeble st.te and COunty Codes and in accordance with the, by-1Jwa at the
Fairfax county Board ot Zoning Appeals, and
WHERBAS, foJJ.ow1ng proper notice to the public by advwtiBement.1D • local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners and • public be
by the Board ot ZOning Appeals held on the 20th dq ot AprU 19'71 and
WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has made the tol.l.owing f'indlngs of tact:
1. The owner ot the property is Stohlman Chevrolet, Inc.
2. Present zoning is C-D.
3. Area ot the lot is 24,000 sq. ft. of land.
4. Caap1.1anc:e with Art1cl.e XI, Site Plan Ord:ina:rlce, ,is :required.

I

AKD wm:REAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals bas reached the toUowins concJ.usions of la.w:.
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating cCllJp1iance witb Standards for Special
Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 ot the ZOning Ordinance, aDd
2. That the use will. not be detrimelntLl to the character and deveJ.ct-ent of the a4jacent
land. and vill be in barllw::my with the purpose8 of the comprebenBive pJ.an ot land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

May

.L'+'-'

25. 1971

VIRGINIA STATIONS, INC. - Ctd.
If(IJ 'l'HEBBFORI: BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby grante
with the foJ..1cN1ng limitations:

This approval is granted to the applicant onl¥ and 1s not transferable without
turther action of this Boa.rd and 1s for the location indicated in this app1ication and 1s
not transferable to other land.
1.

I

I

2. nus permit shall expire one year frall this date unless construction or operation bas
started or unless renewed bY' action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this e;ppl1cation. Any e.dd1tioneJ. structures of any kind, eh.qes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pem1t, shA11 be cause for this
use permit to be re·evaluated by this Board.

4. The arehitecture and construction must contom to the existing shopping center and be
as approved by the Planning Engineer.
5.

En~ance8

6.

Access to adjoining property shall be provided and as apprvved by tho Planning Engineer.

shall be limited and as approved by the Planning Engineer.

7. There sh&lJ. not be any sale, rental, leasing or storage 01' autanobiles, trucks, tra1ler
recreational equipment on these premises.
8.

Any sign must con1"Ol'm with the Fairfax Cotmty" sign ord1nance.

9.

The gasoline station Bite pJ.an must show the gasoline station and the autcmobili
improvements and parking.

~ncy

10. There is not to be any body shop on ~ part of the entire Stahlman property and ~
chances in the Bite plan tor the gasoline station or the automobile agency tIII1Bt be apprcived
by the BOard of Zoning Appea.1.B.
Seconded, Mr. Bum s.

Carried UD811imously.

II

I

CI:R'mEVILLB PRESCHOOL, INC., appllcation under Bection 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the ordinance,. to
permit operation of pre~schooJ., three cl&8ses, ages 3~5, m&Jt1Jnum. 54 pupils, 'l'uesda.¥, Wed
nesdai\r and Thursda;,y, 9 a.m. to 12 noonj located E. Bide of Blmwood st. _tween WestJno:re
Street and Vernon Road, Centreville District, (RB-l), 34 ((6» 46, 47, 4B 71, 72, S-5O-'
71 (deterred fran 4/20 at appllcant's request, for additional information j
Mr. James Lee, President of the Ce:ntrevi1.le Pre~SchOol, introduced Mrs. Judith ColocotrOnis.

Mrs. Colocotronis stated that they have submitted a copy of 'the lease. They are in their
first year of operation at st. Timothy's in Herndon and would like to move their base of
operation cl.o8er to where the people live. 'They approaced the OX Hill Clmrch asking them
permission to USe their facilities and they have signed a lease for a period of one year
ficm September 1971.
The school would open the first week of september, Mr. Lee stated, and WOUld operate
through the last week in ~, Tues'd~1f tbru 'l'huradayS, max1JIlum of 48 students, sixteen per
cla... There would be two tour year oldsc1&sses and one three year old clus.
Ages of the ch11dren would be three to five. There would be no afternoon cla8ses.
CompJ.etion of the church was just this month.
Mr. &11th pointed out that they would not be aJ.lowed to start the school until the chUrCh
has had f'1nal inspections and received an occupancy permit.

The school will not provide transportation, Mr. Lee stated.
No opposition.

I

Mr. Long stated that h1a partner drew the site pJ.an
in the school application.

~or

the Church but he has no interest

Mr. Smith sa:1d be had no objection to Mr. Lang III&king the resolution in this case since he
has no interest in the school and. 1s not a JDember of the church.
Ib. application S-50~71, application by centrev:U1e Pre-School, Inc., under Section
3O~7.2.6.l.3

I

of the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit operation of pre-school, property located

east side of E1mlIood street between W8stmore Street and Vernon Street, aJ.so known as t&X
map 34 «(6» lt6, 47, 48, 71, 72, Cotmty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board

adopt the foJ.lowing resolution:

WHIRBAS, the captioned IIPPllcation baa been properly fUed in accordance with the require
ments of all sppUcable State and county COdes and in accordS.nce with the by-laws of the
Fairf'ax County Board of ZOning Appeals, and

Mq 25, 1971

c:IN'mEVILLI PBESCHOOL,

me. -

Ctd.

WHIREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in

& local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to cont1guaua and ne&rby property owners and & public
hearing by the Boa.rd of Zoning AppeaJ.a held on the 25th day of ~, 1971 and

1IHKREAS, the BOa.rd of ZOning Appe&1s bas made the follOWing findings of fact:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Owner of the subject property is OX Hill Baptist Chu:reh j .
Present zoning is RE-l.
.Area of the lot is 3.2]86 acres of land.
Ccmp1iance with Article XI, Site Plan Ord1n&nce, is required.

I

AND WHKRZAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&1s has reached the following Conclusions of lUi:
1. The appllcant has presented test1mony indicating ccmpli8llce with Standards for
Special USe Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1, and
2. That the use will not be detr:lmental to the charl!icter and develO];lllent of adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the ccmprehenaive plan of land use embodied
in the zoning Ord1nance.
.

I

IQl, THBRDUm: BE IT RESOLVIID, that the Subject applicatioo be and the seme is he1"Qy

granted with the following limitat1ons:
1. This appronJ. is gre.nted to the appl1cant only and is not transferable without turtber
actionot' this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and is not transferabJ.e to other land.
.
2. This permit shall expire one year 1".ran this date unless construction or operation haS
started or unless renewed by action of this Board p,rior,to.date.;of expiration.

3. This approval is granted t'or the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted 'dtll
this application. Arqf additional structures of I!lby kind, changesin use or additional uses
whether or not these additional uses reqtd.re a use permit, "shall. be C&\l8e for this use perJD1
to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. Hours of operation will be f'rcm 9 a.m.. to 12 p.m. six
48 children.

d&:yB a week with a III8.X1Jaua of

Ages of the chiJ.dren will be three through five.

5. All transportation of "students to be done by parents.

6. A recreational area shall be enclosed witb a four foot chain link fence in conformit7
with State and COUnty regulations.
7. The operationaf the school JIIlQ" not CQIIllI!nce until the church bas obtained an 0CClJP&:llC7
permit.

I

secaDd.ed, Mr. Barnes.

II
DONALD L. HANBACK, appllcation under section 30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Ordinance, to permit bue
ball batting cage and. moon walk, Lee DiStrict, CoOper Road and RiclDoond ~ (C-G)
109 «2)) pt·. 3, 8-54-71 (dererred <ran 4/20 ror notices)
.
This is aetual1T an existing use permit, Mr. Smith recalled, and the applicant 1s asking
10 change it to acme degree -- he i8 8Ubstitut1ng batting cage and IllOClIr1 walk: tot the
mini-range.
Mr. Hanback presented new plata. This is to be & DwUey coin operated baseball batting
cage, he said. All of the S'UrX'CA1Ild1ng })rOperty is e-G. The origi.naJ. use permit was
granted 2/9/71. The JllOOn walk 1s a telaporary pl.astic bag set on the ground, pluggod hto
lID electrical. socketj it blows itself up and ch1l.dren walk around in it.
TheY would like to
provide 'teraporar:f parking with a gravel area -- six parking spaces -- and get this in
operation pend1ng construction of the toW parking lot.

This Board can otlJ.¥ grant the use itse1f', Mr. smith po1nted out, and this temporary
parldPg request should be discussed with Mr. Chilton's office.

I

A lIlOOO walk will hold 12 ehildren at any one time or eight teenagers, Mr. Hanback sta.ted.
The baseball batting
wU1 have three stal.J.s and three pitching machines. He bas
obtaiPed site p1sll approval tor the original appllcatimt, he said.

caae

This will require a revised s1te plan, Mr. Smith noted.
What is the construction of the new building, Mr. Long asked1
It is a frame building, Mr. Hanback replied and will have public senitary f&eillties.
No opposition.

I

.1.41
Ms¥ 25, 1971
DOlIALD L. IlAlIIlACX - Ct<.
In application 8-54-71, application by DonaJ.d L. Hanback under section 30-7.2.7 .~.4 of
the Ordinance, to pe:nnit baseball battidg case and moon walk, property located at Cooper
Roed and Ricbmon.d. lI1gIDrq', alao tnmm as tax map 109 «2» pt. 3, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly :flled in accordance with the
requirements of all. applicable state Blld County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Boa.rd of' Zoning Appeals, and,

WHKRKAS, follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in

& local new8pA1er,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public

hearing by

WHEREAS,

I

1.
2.-

3.
4.
5.

the Board ot

tM~Be&11d

ZC:aing Appeals, and

of zoning Appeals bas made the tolJ.owing f'1ndings of fact:

The owner of the subject property 1s DonaJ.d. L. Hanback.
Present zoning 1s C-G.
Area of the l.ot is 42,000 sq. ft. of J.and.

A Spec1a.l Use Permit was granted on this property 2/9/71.
C<>lIPllance with Article XI (Sito Plan Ordinance) is required.

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the f'ol.lowing conclusions of law:

1.

The applicant has presented testimony indicating canpllance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as oontained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the ZOning

Ordinance, and
2. That the use w1ll not be detr:l.mental to the c.hara.c.ter and developnent of the
adjacent land and w1ll be in h&rmony with the purposes of the cClUPrehensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ord1J:UI,nce.
NCM THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, ~ha.t the subject application be and the same is hereby gran
with the following limitations'

1.

This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without fUrther
action of this Board and is for the location ind,icated in this application and is not
transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit sball. expire one year fran this date unless construction or opere,tion
haa started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for' the buildingS and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not tbe:se additional. uses require a use permit sh&.ll be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. All conditions ot the existing use permit are to be ccaplle.d with except that the
existing build1ng is to be torn dawn and a new building ereoted.
Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

C&rried unanimously.

II
IroR'l.'HSRlf VIRGINIA PARK AU'l'HORITY & OLIN' CORP., app. under Section 30-7.2.8.1.3 ot
the Qrdinanc.e, to permit operation of publio skeet and trap sboot1ng facility with vending
machineS, snack bar, professional shop for sale of equipaent e.nd .inc.idental~
related to skeet and tr~ shooting ~, and cJ.ub house, 7700 BuD. Run Drive, centreville
District (RE-l), 64 ((1» 49, 8-28-70 (deferred f'ras 4/20)
This

was deferred for the Board to take a

look at the property and to receive a letter
On May 18 the Board did visit the site
alld listened tram. tbree different locations at the f1r1ng, and were able to hear it at &1l
three locations, two of them were rather loud, one :was particularly' l.oUd4
!"rom the Park Authority, Mr. Smith recalled.

I

Mr. Smith read a letter f'raD. Mr. Lightsey -- "The Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
approved the attached resolution at its regular meeting last nigbt(dated ~ 19). ,i.~; It is
understanding tram. your letter of AprU 23, 1971 that the f<mD&l reply rran the Park
Authority eaapletes the infOrmation requested by the Board of ZOning Appeals. I f we can
be of further assistance before the Ma.y 25 meeting when this application will. be considered
aga1n, pleUle adv1ae WI 1Daed1a.tely~"
Mr. Bm1th paased out copies of the Resolution adopted by" the Northern Virginia Regional. Par

I

Authority and rea.d it into the record:

'''WHBREAS, the sta.ff of the Northern Virginia Regional Park. Authority and represen'tatives of
Olin Corporation bavetoday conducted a. demonstration of skeet shooting at the shooting
range at Bull Run Regional Park as requested by the Bo&rd of Zoning AppealS; and

~

25.19'71

NOR1'lIERN VIRODfIA REGIONAL PARK AUTOOlUTY &. OLIN CORP. - etd.

WHBBBA8, the members of the Northem Virginia RRJional Pa:rk Authority were provided on
Mq 12 both the BZA Clerk's SWlIDlLrY of e~t87the various speakers, and the transcript
of the hearing held on MII¥ 5 tor their review and consideration; and
V1~ Regional Park Authority 18 of the opinion tb&t the outdoor
recreatiOll&l opportunities afforded by" the operation of a skeet and trap shooting range
1s a desirable public service and that the Bull Run Regional Park location ot the existing
range was caretul.ly' chosen with the objective of m1nimum disturbance to an extremely

WBDZAS, the Northern

small number of citizens;
BE IT RBSOLVED, that the Northern V1rg1n1a Regional Park Authority hereby states its
intention to continue and extend ita plant:lngs of trees and to 1mplement such other
measures &I can be found to be effective in reducing the noise levels generated by the
shoOting range; and
RBSOLVED, FtJRmBR, that the Northern V1rgin1a Regional Park Authority hereby respecttul:1y'
requests the Board of Zoning Appeals of Fairfax County to approve the pending application
for a Use Permit thereby permitting the reopening of the skeet and trap shooting range

I
I

at Bull Run Regional Park tor public use and enjoyment."
Mr. Smith stated that i t was evident frail what was heard that the noise
you can hear noise ott the site which is contrary to the Ordinance that
beyond the site itself is ~idered dlIectionable. and the Board baa to
or not this is a proper use. Certa1nl¥ at the last home where the Board
it was quite lOud.

factor is here.
any noise
decide whether
heard the noise.

Mr. Lang stated that be would like to see this operation continued i f possible. there
has been quite an investment expended there. The Park Authority plans to plant trees
and he said be was wondering if they could extend the grade of the skeet range and
place any of that p1.anting on a level with the actual grade where the shooters would
be shooting - this would help to &1leviate the noise.
I t they dig down Very far they are going to hit water. Mr. Smith cCllllJlented.
I f they continue to till. back to wherever they felt was necessary. rmd pllmt the trees'
on a lavel w:lth the range. Hr. Long said, rather than clown in the lower elevation.

Mr. Hazel responded that since the last hearing the Park Authority baa continued its
efforts to develop SCllle noise abatement procedures. they did plant within two or three .
weeks ago 1000 La:Ilb~ pop1&rs along the interior of the open area that was opposite
the shooting stand. I f your thought is to raise this SOllIe. certainly that cauJ.d be
e:xplored. Mr. Hazel said he baa not seen it since the Poplars were p1.anted, but they .
are :rut growing trees that B'IOW up in & columnar effect.

I

Are you s-.ving that you 1IOU1d bring fill in, Mr. Long asked. or p1.ant trees at that level?

Yes. sure. Mr. Hazel said.

It will take

SCllle

time to get this going.

The brusbplling and the plantingl have re&ll.y" bad no effect on the noise :f'&CtOlr. Mr. Bmith

'aid.
since the public bearing is closed. Mr. Hazel stated. he woW.d not discuss the merits of
the case. but the presentation of a reasonllble noise level is reall.y the criteria in Ul7
type of activity conducted in this world - it's not a aUent world tor moat at us, and
i f the noise level il at a reaaonable level. caaparable to other items which produce noUe
that is the proper test. '!'bey thought that the performance over the put years bad indi
cated that this was & reasonabU level and they want to continue to do 8verything possible
to :f'urther Ill1.n1JDize th1se nobe.
The people who live there s8¥ that it 1s not a reasonable noise. Mr. Smith said. He was
6Ure there were better locations tor this and" better uses for this particular a.rea of the

park. Any noise that i8 created under a use permit. under th8 ordinance. should never
leave the perimeter of the use itself.
Mr. Long stated that he was at the demonstration also - the noise was not particularly"
objectionable. I f proper corrective measures can be taken that's better than abandoning

the site.

I

!ben are Jl\&DY uses that can be made of th1s site. Mr. Smith said. we a.re not t&lk.ing

abou.t .Dand.onment. There have been sugge8tiCl1S as to· how the buUding and all could
be utilized to be a more b8Def1cial use to the CCIlIllUDity thsn this particular thing.
Mr. Kelley described the noi8e f'raD the Northern Virginia Police Ac8deJlJ;y shooting range
near where he lilieS. however, Mr. Smith said this was not under & Ule Permit.
How are you going to abat8 the noise while the PopJ.ars are growing. Mr. 8m:1th asked?
The zoning AdJlI1nistrator could dete:na1ne whether the Park Authority is t8k1ng the proper
ltepS to abate the noise. Mr. LoDg IlUggUted.
The Board again,'discusaed the hourI of operation for the proposed operation.

I

M.., 25, 1971
NOR'1'HBRN VIRGINIA RBGIORAL PARK Al1l'HORITY & OLIN CORP. - Ctd.

I

Mr. Long stated that he vas ready to make a motion. In application 8-28-70, appllcatlon
by Northern Virginia Park Authority & Olin Corporation, appllcatloa. under Section
30-7.2.8.1.3 of the 0rd1ne.nce, to pel"mit operation or publ1c skeet and trap shooting
facility with vending machines, snack bar, professional shop tor sw of equipment and
incidentaJ.a related to skeet and trap shooting only and club houae, property located
at 7700 Bull Run Drive, centreville District, also known as tax map 64 «1» 49,
COWlty of P'airfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board adopt the following

resolution:
WHJmEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. ihe owner of the subject property 1s the Nor-thern Virginia Regional. Park
Authority.
2. The present zoning is RI!l-l.

3.

I

Compliance with Article XI (Site plan ordinanee) is required.
this W1e was issued .rune 6, 1967.
The Board held a demonstration mn this site Mq 16, 1971.

4. The use permit for
5.

6. The Planning Coamisaion recCIlIllended approvaJ. or this &)}plication at its regular
meeting April 1, 1971, limiting the hours of operation to 8 p.m.

AND WHEREAB, the Board of Z<mi.ng Appe&1B haS reached the fol.lowing conclusions of law:
1. The lQ;lplicant has presented testimony indicating caupliance with standarda for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted, with the following l.iIlIitatiana:
'1.
1. This approval is granted to the applicant onl.7 and is not transferable without
further action of this Beard and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit sba.U expire one year frcm this date unless constmction or operation hs.s
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats stAbmitted
nth this applicaticn. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional uses whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause
for this use permit to be re-eV&l.uated by this Board.

I

4. This permit is issued for a three year period with the Zarlng Adm:1nistrator being
empowered to extend the permit for three one ye~ periods, making a total of six years.
5.

'l'be hours of operation shall. be from 12

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. duing weekdayB and

:t'raD.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. saturdays and S1mdays.

6.

'l'be trees the Park Authority plans

to plant must be at the end of the range and at

the same ground elevation.

Seconded, Mr. Banl.es.
Carried 4-1, Mr. SlII1th voting against the IOOtion as he felt i t did not meet the standards
set forth for Special Use Permits in Residential areas and i t doesn't meet the one that
the Boa.rd shall find that the use shall. not be detr1lDental to the development and
char&cter of the ad.,1acent land &Il.d w1ll be in harmony with the purposes andkthe cem
prehensive plan of land use embodied in th:1s Chapter.

II
TYSONS IN'mRNATI<IfAL BUILDING & SECURITY HOLDING CORP., applica.tion under section 30-6.6
of the Ordinance, to permit variance to setback requirements for front, rear and side
yardS, N. W. corner Rt. 7 and International Drive, Dranesvi.lle Diatrict, (ooH), 39-2
«3) and «17)) outlots B, C, and pt. of Lots 7, 8, 9, 10

I
I

Mr. Barnes Lawson represented the appliC&l'lt. This 18 II, piece of property located in the
hub of the Tyaons Corner developaent area with frontage on Watson Street, Interna.tional
Dl"1ve, and on Route 7. The pNperty i8 presently zoned COH. The reuon they are
present tot:lq is that they th1.nt they have a classic cue for appeAl to the 8o&rd for
the Be'ard's help i f they think. the application has merit •. '!'be COde requires that when
& lot is II, corner lot, the side of the lot llnB t have the same setba.ck &8 the minimum
setback for a front yard. That in itself ill scmewha.t severe, but on top ot that,
unforlun.s.tely they· happen to be in a COH zone and that zone requires on the front yard
• 1 for 1 setback and on the side yard a 1 tor 2 setb&ek, baaed on a ruling the BZA
made by memo, in 1968, the first 45 ft. ot a OCH setback is not c&lculated so that
lIlat one would. have on this building since its height is·126 ft. WOUld be &Il. 81 ft.
s~lILCk end since they have throe sides or three fronts they would be required to have
an 81 ft. setback on three sides of the property and a 40.5 ft. setback on the fourth
side. Looking literaJ.1y at the Resolution this Board made, you might sa.Y i f you have
anything below 45 ft. you would not have to have a setbaek for that or you would h&ve to
have the setba.ck. at that struc'tl1re, or th&t could be considered CO and provide the CO set

k.

Ma3' 25, 1971
TYSOBS INTERNATIONAL BUILDING &: SECURITY HOLDING CORP. - ctd.

They are intending to COJlStruct &. tot&l 12 story buil.d1ng with two stories of & Plaza
mall type around the base of it. There 18 no request before the Board. to relieve them.
of any requirements meeting the setba.cka tor the taller J Mr. Lavsca continued.. Since
the staff' rules that the bullding JIIWIt be measured relative to se1b&Ck f'ran its highest
point, 126 ft., they had to then rule that the setbackS wou.1d have to be 81 ft.
They have bad sartow! discussions with the staff hop1Dg they could uk them to rul.e
on the individual 8JII8JJ. structures f'raD. a boight ot 30 down to 14 teet, so they could me
the setbacks, or that they wouJ.d have to rule CO under the 4.5 ft., and they felt sympathy
t award the appllcant, but in th1a instance, although they are greatly desirous and
have encouraged them to do this ~ of structtlre in this loeLtlon,they have the
zoning 1'01' it, the staft felt the applicant should cc:me before the Board and explain
the case. Mr. Lawaon showed exhibits to the Board and expJ.a.1n4d each one.
The first two fi.oors are devoted ent1re~ to shops, Mr. Lawson continued, and the
four levels below grade are devoted to parling. All required parking has been provided
in the underground level with 16 spaces extra on the surface level.
Are they going to charge tor parking, Mr. Smith asked?

/~D

I
I

What they are trying to·do, Mr. Lawson replied, is to include the charge of the parldng
in with the lease.
Mr. Sndth said that to his knowledge there were no buildings in the COUnty with below
ground parking th&t charge ..- that there were only two· buil.dings that did charge in

the County. Th1a 18 prd:lably an excellent pl.an~ but 11' the Board grlllts val'1ances
to aJ..l.ow this appllcant an advantage, cert&.inJ.y the Board has the r1gbt to set cond1 ti
on it.
Mr. Long said he did not feel the Board had the right to :hqpoae that restriction on

this awllcant.
Mr. Lawson said he felt this appllcat1on3meets the criteria set out in the Code,

they meet the standards, they are cClllP&tible with the neighborhood, and they would
hope the Board would approve the case. They would agree that the charge for parking
would be included in the lease unless the court rules th&t it should be charged
individus.1ly. This is &. pUot bullding, they have been encouraged with it, the
County' wants them to go with it. bery time you J.oo1t at tour levels ot below grade
pa.rldng, you are looldng at a mUllan to a. m1.J..lian and a halt dollars. I f the Board

ot theJIl. in the county in the high
rise construction will be in an equiV8J..ent posture, they will all be dealing with
their tenants on the same ground rules. I f the court does not uphoJ.d the BZA
position, then they would be under one ground rule and the remainder ot the high
rise )mi1d1ngs, unless 1ihey c.meetoo and a.sked tor &. varimce, would be under
different ground rules, and it is tor th&t reason he would uk that hebe allowed
to swing with the ce:mpetitiOll1 and see bar it does go, Mr. Laws<m. concluded.
ru.Ung stands, and i t the court uphoJ.da it, each

I

NO opposition.

In appl.1c&tion V-l02-'71, epp1.1cation by Tysons International Bulld1ng and Security
Hold1ng Corporation, application 1.Ulder Section 30-6.6 01' the ord1nance, to pemit
va.r1ance to setback requirements tor f'ront, rear and aide, property located at N. W.
corner of Route 7 and International Drive, also known as tax map 39-2
(17) out
lot S, C, and Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, County ot l'airf'ax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that
the Bo&rd adopt the foll.ov1ng, reso1.ution:

«3»

WHEREAS, the captionedlappllcation has been properly tiled in accordance with the requi
ments ot all applicable 8t&te and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws 01'
the Fairtax County Board 01' ZOI'l1ng Appeals, and
WHBREAS, tollow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local D8W8p8per,
posting 01' the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owner. and a public
hearing by the Board ot ZOning Appeals on May 25, 1m and

WHEBBtsS, the Board ot Zordng /lppeals has. made the tollowing t1Jld1:ng8 ot fact:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

ot the subject property Is the a:pplicant.
Present zoning is COHo
Area of the lot b 2.0605 &ere••
CG1Dpl1811ce with .Article XI, Site Plan ordlnance, is required.
The main building will meet the setback requirement••
The owner

I

AND WHBREAB, the Board ot ZOning Appeals has reacbed the fOlloII1ng conclusions 01' law: I
1. The applicant has .at1af1ed the Board th&t the follotrlng pb¥sical conditions exi.t
which under a strict inte1'];)retation ot the ZOning Ord!nanee would result in practical
ditt1cul.ty or unneceuary be.rdah1p that would deprive the user ot the reaaona.ble use ot
the land and/or bu1ld1ng& 1nvo1vedj (a) exceptionaJ..l¥ sh8JJ,aw lot; (b) considerable
land was taken for road w:lden1ngj

I

.l.~.J..

Mq 25, 19'71

TISllIlI IN'lDNAnOlfAL BLDG. A1IIl SBCURI'rY OOLDII«l CORP. - Ctd.
:z:HBR&1iVRB 1m ITlim8OLVED, that the subject appllcation be aDd the same' is' hereby
granted with the following lim:lta.tions:

NQf

I

1. Th1s approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated on plats included nth this application oo1y' and is not transferable to other
land or to other a1lru.ctures on the same 1alI.d.
2.

Th:1a variance shaU expire one ;year tran this date Ja.m1.ess construction has started
or W1less renewed by aation or this Board prior to date of expiration.

Sec..onQed, Mr. Barnes.

Carried 3-0, Ml-. 8mith and Mr. Baker abstd:lng.

II

I

JOSEPH A. W. SIIJCKEY, app. under Section 30-7.2.7.1.1 at the Ordinance, to permit ccmn
ere1aJ. recreati.on&l establlshment - c<IlDerc1&l awimd.ng pool, 7155 Lee Highwa;y, Provi
de.ce District, (CoG), 50-2 «1») 2, 8-97-71
Mr. Justus M. Ho1JDe, Jr., represented the appllcant.

cClllDeraial going down Lee 'H1ghwa,y.

This 1s

8.

The property is a\1cIbted by

motel which has beenb existence for a.

n\llllber of years -- the Fe.J..14 Church Ilbtel. The motel was built in the early 50's and
the pool in the 60's. The motel has a alrlJllning pool and because it doesn't get much
use 1'rall the guests, they would'like to a.Uow members of the ccmnunity, people in
the neighborhood, to use the 8W1mm1ng pool. on a membership basis. Total site contains
3.25 acres and 88 shown on the site plan, there are a number of structures an the site,
the restaurant, pooJ. and motel. The required parting for the motel has 49 spaces,
and 37 £or the restaurant, a total. of- 86 spaces. There is possibility fOr at least
101 spaces as shown on the plan. Most of the people who use the pool nov caDIt on foot
or live in the neighborhood, and the pool. generates on the average' five, six or seven
cars. They have sold 60 memberships and this includes close to 200 people.

What 18 the maximum number of f8lllily memberships, Mr. Slllith asked?
'!hey only had sixty requests so they aJJ.awed this mmiber to use-the pool, Mr. Holme
said. The average crowd at the pool. is about 25 people. Occasiona.l.ly there is a
peak crowd in the area of 50 people, five or six times during the sUllUler.
People
using the motel are there at n1gbt, people USing the pool are there in the dq time.
Did you. receive a'vioJ.ation notice on this, Mr. Smith asked?

I

COrrect, Mr. HoJme said.
Does the dressing roan meet the Health requirements, Mr. Smith asked?
Yes, they are regularly inspected by the Health DepartaDent, Mr. Holme said.
a men's 8l1d waaen's dresaing room and separate toilet facillties.

They have

No oppoai tion.
In application S-97-71, application by lIoseph A. W. Shockey, under Section 30-7.2.7.1.1
of tJ1e Zoning Ordinance, to pemit c<mDerctal aw:I.mrdng podll., property located 7155 Lee
~, aJ.ao- known as tax map 50-2 «1» 2, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long mcM!!d
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the toUoring resolution:

WHIR1WJ, the captioned application has been properly fUed in s.ccordance with require
ments of all applicable State 8l1d Oounty Codes l!IDd in s.ccordance with the by-laws of
the Fairf'ax CoIJnty Board of Zoning Appeals, 8l1d
WHIRBAS, follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newsp&per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguawt and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appe&l8 held on the 25th ot Mq 1m and
WHER!AB, the Board of zoning /lppealS has made the foJ.lowing findings of taet:

I

1.
2.

3.

4.

Owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
Present zoning 18 C~.
Areaof the 10t is 3.25 acres ot land.
CCIlpJJance with Article xc, Site Plan Ordinance, 18 required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board. of zoning Appeals has reached the following concl.ua1.ona of lair:

I

2. '!he appl.icant baa presented test:lmony indicating caapllance with Standards for
Speci&l Use Permit Uses in C Districts &8 coota1ned in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning
Ordinance, and
2.

That the uae w1.llnot be detrimental. to the chArs.cter and devel.opaent or adJacent·
and rill. be in ba.rmony with the putposes ri: the comp rehensive plan of land use

~

embod1ed in the ZOning O1"d1nance.

/5'" I

Mq 25,

1m

JQSBPII A. W. SIlOCKEY - Ctd.

NCil THBRBFORK BE IT RESOLVED that the subject application be and the same 18 hereby
granted with the following limitations:
This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not tnmaferable to other land.

1.

2. 1b1s permit shal1 expire one year t'ran this date unless construction or
operation has started or unJ.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of
expiratic:n.

I

3. This approval is granted for the uses indicated on p].ats submitted with this appll
cation. An.y additional. structures of any kind, changes in use or s.cld.itional uses, whether
or not these additional. uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use pemit to
be Pe-evaJ.uated by this Board.

4.

ibere shall be a maximum of 100 fam:L.l.y memberships.

5.

There shall be 15 parking SP8COS provided for this use.

6.

Hours of operation sha.:ll be f'rom 12 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. seven day's a week.

7.

All noise shall be coni'1ned to the site.

8.

All lighting shall be directed onto the site.

seconded, Mr. Baker.

I

Carried unan1mously.

'II
ACCOTDlK..ACADEMY, app. W1der Bection 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit private

schooJ.. 8519 Tuttle Rd., Springfield 1Jistrlot, (RE-l), 79-3 «4» 3OA, s-108-71
Mrs. Ela1ne McCOnnell stated that they would like to add four additional cJ.assroaDS
and an otf'ice upstairs for the special education schooJ.. This wouJ.d not increase tne
total enrollment - this would decrease what they presently are aJ.lowed. They have
permission for 160 students, they would. decrease to IIPProx1m&tely Bo. The Health
Department has approved them for 160 students on septic. They were on spit shi.f'ts 
80 in the morning and 80 in the af'ternoon. 80 would be the max:lmum number on the
premises at any one t1me.
How many buses do you operate, Mr. Smith asked?

I

At present 12 buses, M1"s. McConnell said. The drivers take them haae. cmJ.y five buses
ecme to this bu1ld1ng~ The staff is not being increased. They have twe1.ve on the staff'.
No opposition.
In aPPlication 8-108-71, application bY Accot:lnk Academ;y, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3
of the Ord1nance, to permit private schoo1., on property located at 8519 Tuttle Road,
also knawri as tax map 79-3 «4» 30A J county of Fairfax, Virg1n1&, Mr. Long moved that
the Board &dept the following resolution:

WHKREAS, the captioned appllcation baa been properly :filed in accordance with the
requirements of all apJal1cable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by
l&vs of the Fairfax County Boa.rd of ZOning Appeals, and
WHEBBAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in & local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and &
public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 25th ~ of May, 1971 and
WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. The owner of the property is Warren H. and Elaine N. MCConnell.
2. Present zoning is BE-I.
.
3. Area of' the lot is 1.917 &e.
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) 18 requ:l.r8d.

I

AND WHIREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals baa reached the following concJ.ua1ons of law:
1. The applicant has presented testimony indicating cClllpllance with Standards for
Special USe Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the ~
Ordinance, and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and dedvelopment of adjacent
land and w1ll be in ha.rmony' with the purposes of the cClllprebensive pJ.an of land use "
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
Naf 1'IIBRI5POR15 BE IT Rl5SOD/ED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the foUow1ng llmitations:

I

.L~)0

May

25, 1971

ACCOTINK ACADEMY - Ctd.

This approval is granted
This pemit shall expire
has started.
3. This approval 1s granted
with this application.
4. i'here is to be a DlAX1mum

1.

2.

I

5.

6.

7.

for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted

enrollment of 160 students with a max1mLml. of 80 students
on the premises at any one time.
The hours at operation shall be fran 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. six days a week.
Buses ahall c<apl¥ with Fairfax county School Board requirements as to color
and lighting.
There sha.U be a minimum of 12 parking spaces for this use.

Seconded, Mr. Barnes.

I

to the applicant only.
one year fran this date unless construction or oper&tioo.

carried WUlllimously.

II
Mr. SIIl1th read a letter fran John T. Hazel, Jr. addressed to Mr. Woodson, dated May 12,
1971 regarding use pe1"m1t extension for EJ.don J. Merritt at Calvary Hill Baptist Church.

use of tour cJ.assroaDS tor private school purposes.
Mr. Woodson se.1d he had received no caDplaints on this operation.
Mr. Barnes moved to grant an eX'tension of' three years.
Carried unanimously.

Seconded, Mr. Baker.

II
Mr. Smith read a letter fran Mr. Jam F. McIntyre, Jr. regarding use Iermit for Cltgo,
6381 Rolling Road. Can he obtain a bullding penni t tor the canopy without seheduling

a nether bearing before the Board?

He forgot to have it shown on the pJ.ats presented

to the Board, he s&1d.
The Board asked that Mr. McIntyre ccme in for re--evaluation, f'urniah renderings to the
Bo&rd, and explain the type of canopy to be erected. There would not be a new public

hearing.

II

I

Mr. Paul Smith asked the Board to set a time limit on the
the Bull Run Skeet and Trap Shooting facility.

abatement of the n.oise 'at

Mr. Long's understanding was tha.t they had p1sllned to pl.snt 'the trees 1.DIDedia1:Elly.
The Board is not going to reopen this hear1ng, Mr. Smith stated, this bas been resol:ved.
In order to set a specific time llmit on noise abation, Mr. Paul SIIlith woul.d. have to
make a fonD&l request to the Board that they econsider the motion and not on an 1.:lip.ranptu
basis as this.

If' they don't do this 1Dlediately, there is no hope of'the ZOning Administrator.. continuing
this use, Mr. Lang said. They have to start 1JDmediately.
I f you have thought of appealing this to the

court,

Mr. Dan 8m1th s&1d, there is.a

specified amount or tiJDe to do this.

II
Letter f'rap. William Baskin, attorney, regarding Dwight H.Dodd use pemit for Valley
Brook School-, asking that use pemit be transferred to VaU.ey Brook School, Inc.
The Bo&rd agreed that the applicant would have to cane in for re-evaJ..ua.tion and. bring
the proper documents (certificate of incorporation).

to appear before the Board as a regularly
scheduled item on June 22 tor the Board to re-evaluate the request for transfer of use
pemit. Bring certification of the corporation, theofficers of the corporation, and
the status of the s~, number of students, etc. seconded, Mr. Baker. Carried
Mr. Long moved that Mr. Baskin be requested

I

unanimous,>,.

II
Letter f'rao Mr. George H. AJ.exander, Director of Fire & Rescue Services, Fairfax county,
requesting out of turn hearing for Special Permit for Edsall Park Fire Station.

I

The Board agreed to schedule the out of
is filed by the end of this week.

II

turn hearing tor June 15 providing the application

Ma¥ 25, 1971
Mr. Smith sta.ted that the BZA had never spent any of the money allocated tor travel
expenses and he would rather h&ve this alJ.ocated to the defense of the court case
(paid parking) than to utilize ~ of it for his personal travel expense. Mr. Pb1lllps
was asked to find out hoW'mueh money was left in the budget for this and i f there is any
objection to this being allocated for defense of the BZA rather than travel.
Mr. Phillips a.nnounced th&t starting next week SaDeOne from. Mr. Woodson's office will.
be handling a lot of the BoardtJ routine duties.

II

I

The meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
Betty Haines, Clerk

September 14. 1971

Date

I

I

I
I

A rescheciuled meeting of the Board of ZOning Appeals was held on Tu.esda,y,
June 1, 19'71, at 10;00 a.m. in the Board Rom. of the Musey BuiJ.ding
Fairfax eaunty, Virgini&. All members we~ present: Mr. Dan1.e.l Bm1th,
Cba1rmanj Mr. George Barnes, Mr. Richard Long, Mr. Joseph P. Baker,
and Mr. Loy Kelley. (This meeting was previously seheduJ.ed for May 18, 1971)

I

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
SCHIPER SCHOOLS, INC., application under Section 3O~7.2.6.1.3 ot the Ordinance, to permit
operation of a private schooJ., maJdJImm No. 30 students; 5 da¥8 a week; ages
to 13,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 'p.m., 8007 Ft. Hunt Road, Mt. Vernon District, (RE-Q.5), 102.2«12»186

a

through 191 and 1/2 of 192, 8-73-71.
Mr. W1lliam B. Fountain, testified on behalf of Scheier Schools, Inc.

I

Mr. Smith requested that the St. Luke's ChurCh send a letter giving Scheter Schools per

mssion to occupy premises.

Rev. Morgan said he would be glad to caaply.

Mr. tountain stated that the children who would go the this school would be those who
needed special. help in order. tor them. to achieve their grade level, acme of these problems
were caused by the frequent. ehang1ng of scho01s, chlldren with .. physical handicap, such &8
brain damage, et.c., but. they. WOI11d not. be able to enroll ch1ldren with serious emotional
damage. Before entering, the eh1l.dren voul.d be given p1.aceJrent tests. In ather words,
the school would be tor the a.cademicall;y retarded chUdren. They expect & 6 to 1 teacher

pupU ratio. ~"ilIchool wu founded in 1952 as a non-profit corporation. They have 3
schools, one in Fills Chureh, McLean and hope:fuJ..ly Lt. Luke'S Church. Using churches for
the schools reduces the expenses which is passed on to the parents. They are financed bY'
tuitions with no direct government grants. TheY' expect the children to catch up to their
normsJ. age-grade level in two years and have been successf'ul 9~ of the time in the past.

1'lle phyIieaJ. conditions of the school are:

Four roaDS in the parish hall and t1ro baths.
They will reDlOW desks frail corridors as requested by the Fire MarshaJ.l. '!'here is now a
fenced. pJ.ayg:round, but theY' pJ.an to build a higher stookade type around the plqground area
to act as a screen. Their hours are planned from 9:30 to 4:15 i t theY' include arrival and
Up&rture time with supervised teachers at all times. Age group is 8 to 13. Total nwnber
at students around thirty; They will opera:te five d8¥B per week, no Saturda,ya and expect
to have a suamer progt'8IIl for the month of July.

I

Mr. Sllith said they could not issue a Special Pe11Dit unless they caaplied with the occupancy
permit, even though the schoo1 and cb'Urch had been in operation for scme time and was
completely" finished :ln8ide, but the ground work bad not been oompleted because of the bad
weather.

No oppoaition.
As in the above described applioation number S-73-71, MrJi!]Jey moved the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

In application No. S-73-71, application bY' Schefer Schools, Ino., under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3

ot the zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of a private school, on property looated at

«(12»

Boo7 Ft. Hunt Road, also known &8 tax map 102-2
186 through 191 and one-ha.lf of 192,
Count.Y' of Fairfax, Virginia,1'B: moveithat the·Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follow1ng
resolution:

WHDBAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 1st day of June, 1971; and,
WHERKAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner ot the subject property is St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
2. That the present zoning is RE,.o;5.
3. That the &rea. of the lot is 2.479 acres.
4. The ages of children will be 8-13 ;years, with a maximum number of 30, 5 days per week

8:30 to 4:30.

I
I

5.
6.

This permit is granted for a period of one year with the ZOning Administrator being
empowered to extend the permit to 3 one-year periods.
This permit is granted contingent upon Church obtaining an ocoupancy perm!t jl»ior to
operation of SchOOl.

AND, WHEBBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the appliclILDt h&8 presented testimony indicating ea:apliance with (StandardS for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to tbe character and development of the a.dJ acent
land and will be in ha.rmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use embodied
in the Zoning Ordinance.
1'fOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the same is hereby
gr&nted with tbe following lilJdtations:
1. This approval is granted to the app1icant only and 18 not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is tor the looation indicated in this applUation and is not
transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year tran this date unJ.ess construction or operation
baa started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicWd:Jon plats submitted with

-'-vv
June

1, 1971

Any e.dd1tiona1. structures ot any kind, _cbanges in use or additional uses,
whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall. be c&WIe for this use per
mit to be re"evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to,
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening
or fencing.

this application.

lI'URTHBIM1RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not canst!tute exemption fran the various requirements of this COW'lty. The applicant shall.
be himself responsible tor f'uJ.f111ing his obligation to obtain pennits, certificates of
occupancy and the lllte through the established procedures.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Carried unaniJDoualy.

II
ZlYLISLAW K. SZCZEPANSKI, application under Section 30..6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
add!tieD 8.6 feet fran side property line, 34J.6 Executive Avenue, Providence District,

I

(0-12.5) 59-2 «8» 22, V-74-71
Mr. Szczepanski testified before the Board as follows:

He requested the variance in setback
in order to permit an additional living roan. The house is placed on the lot at an unUBUal
angle and he felt this was the only pl.e.ee he could add to the hou&e to provide the most
economic, :f\mctional., and harmonious affect to the interior and exterior of the house and
IfOU1.d not hurt the ai:DElspbere of the neighborhood in Holmes Run Acres. This add!tion was
approved by several neighbors. It maintains same principle of spac:ing as other houseS
in neighborhood, designed by the same architect (he. enclosed a letter frem the architect,
Mr. Satterlee) His famiJ.y. had owned and lived in the house seven years.
NO opposition.
In application No. V-74-71, application by Zdzislaw K. Szczepanski under Section 30-6.6 of',
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition 8.6 feet fraa property line, on property located

at 3416 Executive Avenue, ....p mow:tl~'u, tU"Jiap59-2 ((8» 22, County of Fairfax, Virginu:,
JIr. Kelley moves that the Board of zoning Appe&1s adopt the following resolution:
WHKREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and COW'lty Codes and in a.ecordance with the by"'laws of.
the Fairfax county Boa.rd of zoning Appeals i and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the BOard of Zoning _ealS held on the 1st day of June J 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls bas made the fOllowing findings of fa.et:
1. That the owner of the subj,ect property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5.
3. That the &rea of the lot is l3 J l05 square feet.
AND J WHEREAS J the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conc.lusions of law:
1. Tbat the applicant has sattsfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardShip that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and/or build.1ngs involved:
(a) exceptional topographiC problems of the land.
(b) unusual condttion of the location of existing buildings.
NOW', THEREFORE J BE IT RESOLVED J that the subject ,&pplication be and the same is hereby
granted with the. following limitationS:

1. This approval 1s granted fOr the location and the specific structure or stru.ctures.
indicated in the plats included with this application onlyJ and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frCllD. this date unless construction baa started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

FURTHERK>RE, the appllCl!L1'lt should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption. frem the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be h1JnBelf responsible for f"ul.filling his obligatiOtt to obtain building permits J
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

I

The same type materials used in the existing building shall be used for the addition.

Carried unanimously.

I

.J.'"(

June 1, 1971

I
I

EASTElUf CENTER, FAIRFAX ACTIVITY CENTERS FOR RETARDED ADULTS, application tmder Section
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to per.mit use of cJ.assrooma in the cln1rch complex
for dally school use, 2001 Sherwood H8l1. Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, aJ.sc known as tax
map 102-1 «1» FA, R-1.2.5, 8-115-71.
Mr. Freaney, 8705 BJ.uedale street, Al.exandria, Virginia, parent of one of the chiJ.dren,
represented the school and testified before the Board. There already &re two centers
operating, one in Fairfax and one in Falls Church, but these cannot e.cccmodate all the
retarded adults in the area. There seems to be plenty of schools for retarded children,
he said, but everyone forgets about these children af'ter they rea.c:h 16, which leaves no
place but an institution. Their objective is that these adults will not disintergrate
and to take some of the tr:emendous burden off the parents. CJ.asses are to be held in
the educational build1ng of the Mount Vernon Presbyterian. Church (copy of lease in file).
They estimate they will start with four students and hope to have a total of 25 with

eight instructors including vo1Wlteers. They are on a 90 da.v notice of cancellation type
lease fran tbe church. Classes will be held 5 da.vs per week, 11 months per year. There
will be no buses at first, only parent carpools, but they hope to get transportation from
Fairfax County Mental Health and Rehabilitation Board.
Mr. Slllith asked about fencing, but JIr. Freeney stated that he didn't think young people
over 16 years would require a fence and they did not expect much outside recreation time,

although they would have field trips.
Mr. Donald Pilkenton from. the church spoke in favor of the school.

No opposition.
In application S-115-71, application by Eastern Center, Fairfax Activity Centers for
Retarded Adults, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit classrooms
in the building of the church complex for daily school use, on property located at 2001
Sherwood Hall Lane, also known as tax map 102-1 «1») FA, eounty of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 1st day of June, 1971; and
WHBRmAS, the Board. of Zoning Appea.J..s has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is Mount Vernon Presbyterian Church.
2. That the present zoning is 1-12.5.
3. Th&t caapliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follow1..ng concl.ua1on.s of law.

1. That the applicant has presented test:l.JDony indicating canpllance with (Standards for
apecial Use !'emit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 30-7.1,1 of the Zoning
OrdinanCe; and.
2. That the use will not be detr1mental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied. in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM, THEREFORE, .BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the foll.owing limitations:

I

1.. ThiS approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f'u.rtber action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation bas started or
unleu renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and useS indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or sdditional.
uses, whether or not these additional uses Tequ1re a use pel"lllit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

I

4. 'l'bis permit i8 for one year with the Zoning Adlllinistrator being empowered to 1uue
a permit fOr three successive one year periods.
5.

Hours of operation will be frqD 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 5 days a week.

6.

There will be a maximum. of 25 students with one instructor and assistant instructor
for each 6 students.
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7.

All transportation sha.ll be by the parents of the students or Fairfax County.

8.

All outside recreationaJ. activities sha.U be in the ratio of 6 students to 1
instructor and assistant instructor in lieu of a fence around the premises.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
BUDDY MAlJJ'XER, application under section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit division of
lot with less frontage than aJ.J.owed by the Ord1n&nce, 2607 Beacon Hill Road, loPmt
Vernon District, (R~12.5), 93-1 «15» 1, V~77-71.
Mr. Mawyer testified before the Board.

He gave property owners adjacent to his property
proper notice and he gave letterS to the Board stating that the neighbors had no ob
jeotions to the division of the lot. He stated that the state had taken 15 feet off the
front of his property at the time they made a four lane road. This caused him to have
less property on the front than is all.owed by the Ordinance. His lot consists of
45,796 square feet and the existing house consists of two bedroana and he needs to bu11.d
a larger houSe on the property on the other lot but needs a 3.88 variance on tbe width of
the lot. The house he plans to construct will be 50'x26' and will meet all the required
setbacks set by the county.

I

Mr. Bmith asked why he couldn't request a variance on the existing house and get a little
more land in this lot. He said that aJJ. was needed was a variance on the existing bouse.
since this is .~12.5 zoning and he only needs 80 foot frontage so he vou1.d be 12 feet
.rrom the post property line and i f the Board granted him a variance there, that WOUld
a.Uow him to divide the property more equaJ..ly, so rather than have a frontage variance
it woW.d be a variance £ran the existing house to the proposed property line.
No opposition.

In application V-77·7l, e,pplication by Buddy L. Mawyer under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance
to penrl,t division of lot with less frontage than aJJ.owed by ord1n&nce, aJ.so known as tax
map 93-1 «15» 1, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re·
quirements of a.ll applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by-1.&wS
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and

WHERZAS, follolrlng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locaJ. newspaper,

I

posting of the, property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 1st day of June, 1m; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.

4.
j

That the owner of the subject property is the appl.icant.
That the present zoning is B·12.5.
'!hat the area of the lot is 19,366 square feet of land.
Beacon Hill Road has been recently widened, and. has curb, gutter and sideW8J.k. in
front of this property.

AND, WHE:REAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:·

1. That the s.ppUcant has satisfied the Board that the fol1.owing physicaJ. cooditions
exist which under a strict interpreta.tion of the zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason-·
able use of the land and buildings involved.
(a)
(b)

exceptional.ly narrow lot.
unusual condition of the location of existing bu:Ud!ngs.

NOW', THBRE:roRE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following 11mitations:

1.

I

The existing dwelling located at 26tY7 Beacon Hill Road may be 8.2' fr(:m the
proposed eaaterq line to allow Lot I-A the proper width fran the zone.

Seconded by Mr. Barnes
Carded unanJJnously.

II
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THOMAS A. CARY, INC., applica.tion under section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance
to &11ow l5feet lot width at bullding restriction line in lieu of 70 feet located in
Brookfield adjacent to Galesbury Lane, Section 8, Centrev1lle District, Lots 603, 604,

(RT-lO), V-78-71.
Attomey Jobn Hazel testified representing property owners. This property is now under
deveJ.oI;ment, streets are now being constructed and there are no contracts on the house.
There are no single family dwellings within a block or two wi thin the site. The
subdivision is now underdeveloped due to the fact that this section is zoned RT-10
pi'oviding 10 townhouse units per acre and is being developed as single family hQDes,
therefore, it is essential13' being developed as though i t was zoned R~lO. Mr. C&ry
in la;ying out section 8, which is a section where Galesbury Lane canes around on one side
and pipestems come out on Galesbury', there are lots backing up caning in from the west
side on a street so that the subject lots are in an oval effect and in the center of this
ovaJ. there is an area which a.l.lws 2 pipestem lots to be created. The oval is in a
topographic situation so that there is considerable height differenti&! or grade
differential between Ga1esbury Lane and the streets that are on the west. If these two
had been compressed, the grade aituation would have been such that· this piece of land
would have created a serious grade problem. He said the obvious way to hendJ.e was as it
wouJ.d have been handled had it been zoned R-12. 5 and that is to use 2 pipestem lots and
do i t under what amounts to a cluster concept. Therefore, they need a variance in the
front lot line trcm the 70 feet down to the 15 feet in each lot for the amount of
trontage on a public street. Both lots are substantial in size, one is 19,236 square
feet and the other 15,590 square feet so that the two lots created is 2 1/2 to 3 times
the size of the other lots in the area.

Mr. Lang stated that he felt that i f Mr. Cary had built under the cluster concept he
would not have had to divide these lots in this Jl18ll.Iler.
Mr. Ha.ze1 cmf1rmed this and stated that the density is only one-third of what it would
have been if developed under R~lO. Mr. Woodson said that a pipestem under cluster zoning
would not have required a setback.

No opposition.
In application No. v~7B~71, application by '1'hOOl&S A. Cary, Inc. under Section 30~6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 15 feet lot width at building restriction line in lieu
of 70', on property located at Section 8, Brookfield, also known as tax map 44-2 «1))
9, County of Fairfax, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning APPeals adopt the following
resolution :
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning .Ap peals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
he!U'ing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on~the 1st dBiY of June, 1971; and

WHE:BEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is RT~lO.
the area of the lots are 19,236 square feet and 15,591 square feet.
ca:llp1iance with the SUbdivision Control Ordinance is require"-.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning l\Ppeals has reached the following conclusions of lmt:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditim s
exist which under a strict interpreation of the Zoning Ordinance WO'Uld result in practic al
dif'ficu1ty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reas>nable use of
the land involved:

(a)
(b)

exceptionaJ.J.y irregular shape of the lot.
exceptionally topographic problems of the land.

NOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject 8,J;lP11cation be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1.

--

--

'!'his approval is granted for the location and the specific lots indicated in the

Ibl
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PLATS INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION ONLY, AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE TO OTHER LAND OR TO
other structures on the same land.
Seconded by Mr. Barnes

I

Passed U!'l8.IWDoU8.ly.

II
J«)JIAWK,

INC., app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pem1t existing dwelling

with les8 total side yard than required, 4205 Vicki Court, Mason District, (R-12.5)
cluster, 72-2 «9» 56, V-79-71
Victor H. Ghent, attorney representing owners, testified before the Board. He said that
due to a change of' the basic plan on the Wellington type hOme, they bad added two feet
to the overall dimensions of' the house. The change was carried through on all. Wellington
models. They changed the pJ.ans to build garages instead of carports as a sel11ng feature.
The buil.der in carrying out these pJ.ans overlooked the fact that the one lot was too
smalJ.. The other houses, sixty in alJ., have been built and there are no other violations.
The deor before they were supposed to settJ.e on the house and did the f1naJ. inspection,
they realized their mistake. 'Xhey did not settle and are awaiting the decision of the
Boa.rd. He said that on the side yard it is 10 feet and on the other side it 1s 8 feet
which is the minimum required by the zone, and the further back the total yard distanceS
become better and the back of the garage increases another 8 inches and the back of
the bouse is ccmpletely over the 20 feet. Mr. Long stated that the plat showed 9.98
at the closest point. Mr. smith pointed out that he should be more precise and it was
then detemined that 9.98 was correct, therefore, they are 2.2' within the requirement.

I

Mr. Ghent said the adjoining owners had no objection.
Mr. Woodson was asked i f the required total side yard area was 20 feet and he
replied that in R~12.5 zoning, 8 feet is m1nimum side yard and 20 feet total side yards

for a garage.

Mr. Ghent was asIted by Mr. Long i f the house was occupied and he said that it was occupied
by the potential owners, but settlement has been delayed until ai'ter the hearing. It
is a V}\,\loan.
Mr. Smith asked if' there was an occupancy permit, Mr. Ghent said no, but all the
inspections had been 1l18de. Mr. smith reminded Mr. Ghent that the developer should be
more caretuJ. about letting people live in their houses before they have obtained an
occupancy permit that it was a violation of the COWlty Ordinance.

I

No opposition.
In application No. V~79-71, application by Mohawk, Inc. vnder Section 30-6.6 of the
zoning Ordinance, to permit existing dwelling with less total side yard than required,
on property located at 4205 Vicki Court, also known as tax map 72~2 ({9» 56, county
of Fairfax, Virginia, I move that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require~
ments of all spplicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by·laws of the
Fairfax' County Board of' Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 1st da,y of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s haa made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is R12.5.
3. That the area of the lot is 9.452 square feet.
4. The construction haa been comp1.eted.
5. The required setback is twenty feet for two side yards.

I

AlID, WHEREAS, The Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board bas :round that non-compliance was the result of an error in the
location of the building subsequent to the issuance of & building permit; and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will i t be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the iJlmediate vicinity.
NCM, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1.

This approval is granted fOr the location and the specific structure or structures

I
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r«>HAWK, INC.
indicated 1n the plats included with this BIlPllcaUon
other land or to other structures on the same land.

~,

and is not transferable to

2. This variance sh&l.l expire one year f'rom thiS date unless construction bas started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

FURTHBRM:>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exetllPtion fran the various requirements of this county. The appllc8lIt

shall be bimBelf responsible for f'ulfilling bis obligation to obtain building perm! ts,
certificates of oCcup8llCY and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed unan1moUsly.

II
LU R. & SANDRA L. JAMIl:S, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction
ot proposed garage 12 ft. from side property line, 9232 Bl. James Dr., Springfield District,

(RE-l), 69-4 «2») 12, V-81-71
Mr. Lee James testified on behalf of owners.

Letters of approvaJ. frOm contigious Pl'OIP'rty
owners were received. They wo1ild like to build & two-car atta.ched garage on their property.
They carlIlOt bu.1l.d in. the back because of a septic field, booking up to County water and
sewer system. HiB houBe is located on one~balf acre, most lots around them are on 1/4
acre, and scme are on 1/3 acre. The zoning in his area is va.r1ed. He said they cOUld not
reduce the size or the garage because of the stairs ccmdng down from the door into the house
He wants the 23 foot garage to give him enough roan to get both cars in.

Mr. Woodson said that the zoning requirement on one-half acre lots was 20 feet for garages
and 15 feet for carports.

I

The Board members discussed the area surrounding this particular house.
No opposition.
In appJ.ication No. v-8l-7l, application by Lee R. &I Sandra L. James, under Section 30-6.6
of the Zoning Ordinance, to perm! t proposed gange 12' from side property line, on
property located at 9232 El James Drive, also known on tax map 69-4 «2» 12, County
or Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, 1;he c~tioned application has been properly filed in accordance witb the requiremen
of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of zoning ApPeals; and
WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of theproperty, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 1st d.a¥ of June, 1971; and

WHSREAS, the Boa.rd or Zoning A,ppe&1s bas made the following f1ndings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

4.

I
I

That the owner of the subject property 1s the applic8llt.
That the present zoning 1s HE-l.
That the area of the lot is 21.,782 square feet.
Minilm.ml setback is 20 feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant h&a satisfied the Board that the following physical. conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ord1nuce would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reaaonable
use of the lud end/or buildings involved:
(a) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot,
(b) exceptionally narrow lot,
(c) exceptionally shallow lot,
(d) exceptional. topographic problems of the land,
(e) WlUSuaJ. of the location of existing septic field &I septic tenk.
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NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats inc1uded with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

Materials shall be of the

SSJDe

type used in eXisting dwelling.

FURTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. '!be applicant
shall be himself responsible for fulf1lling his obligation toootain buil.d.inglpennits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I
I

Passed unanimously.

II
CRD. EI7tlARD FINK, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of pool
16 feet from rear property line, 1700 Holllnwood Dr., Mount Vernon District, (R~l7),

93-4 «ll» 43. 0-82-71.
Crd. F1nk said he felt the only placete could possibly put the swimldng pool. is to the side
of the yard behind the garage. '!'he slope of the remainder of the yard is such that no
one would undertake i t and all of the contractors that came to estimate the costs sud
it COIl1.d only be done by a ctmpany who could build a retaining~. However, one of his
neighbors had the same problem and did not know he could apply for a variance and went
ahead. and built a pool with a retaining If&1.l and is having numerous problema with it.
'!'herefore, he talked with hiS neighbors and they have no objection.
Mr. Smith suggested he move 12 feet behind the garage within 4 feet of the rear property
line and asked i f he was an.re of this. Crd. Fink said no that he was not aware of that
that he had cs.lled the COunty and was told that he needed a variance. '!'hey sa.y that the

line goes behind the house 12' which cuts off DlOst of the lot because the lot goes the
other~. Crd. Fink indicated that most of his lot in the back is impenetrable and there
is a storm drainage easement in the back. also. He proposes to build a pool wi tb a curved
shape in order to stay as far back 1'raD the property line as possible.

I

No opposition.
In application No.v..B2-71, lq)pllcation by Cdr. Edward Fink, under Section 30~6.6 of the
Zoning ordinance, to permit construction of pooJ. 16 feet fl'aD rear property line, also
known as tax map 93~4 ((11» 43, COUnty of Fairfax, Virginia, 1700 Kollimfood Drive,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the follow1ng resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County COdes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguoua and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on thelst da.Y of June, 1m; and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is R-17.
3. That the area of the lot is 19,277 square teet ot land.
4. The required rear setback is 25 feet when the pool is less than 12 feet from the
dwelling.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. '!'hat the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpreation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
diffieul.ty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and buUd1ngs involved:
(a) exceptionaJJ.y irregular shape of the lot,
(b) exceptional topographic prob1eJlls of the land.

I
I
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I

NOW, ~, HI IT BESOLVED, that the subject ~lic&tlon and the specific structure
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not "transferable to
other land or to other structures on the S8llle land.

2. This variance sha.ll expire one year fran the date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanimously.

II
BURGUNDY FARM COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL, INC., app. under See. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance,
to permit increase in existing use permit to allow 250 students, 3700 Burgun~ Road,

Lee District, (R-10) 82M2 «1»

5,6,

a,

S-41-71 (deferred tram Aprill3).

Mr. Douglas Adams represented the SchooL They requested an increase f'r00l 200 to 250
students. At the last meeting there were several. requirements which the Board requested

be complied with in the form of a motion (See April 13, 1971 minutes for motion in
complete) One was the As-Built site plan which had to do with the bu1lding, which
they had gotten approved in April, 1968 which 18 now complete and has been occupied.
Two: The Inspector's report on the existing buUding that has been requested and is in
staff hands, but has not :reaclled the Board. The list baa been reviewd by Mr. Burch and
a couple of minor modification ha.ve been made and the remainder they are prepared to
take care of. It is :l.mpoasible to do all of them imrDed1ately, but the school has talked
with Mr. Burch about phasing these tb1ngs and doing the things that are 1llOst1mpo:ttant
first. The report from the Health Department has been made sane months &gO but has not
ree.ched the Board's fUe J but he had a copy for the Board file and will forward it &long
with his letter he intends to write to the Board. The Health Depa.rt2Dent has given permissl
to have 300 students instead of the 250 requested. The sut'Vey engineer's report on provi
adequa.te site distance baa been complied with.

I

NT. Smith said that the Board had determined that all the requirements that had been
necessary and requested by the Board previously had been met and everything was in
order and. he fe1t the school had done an excellent job.
The school has-three buses now J thema,jority of the children a.re carpooled. Mr. SDlith
asked i f the buses conf'oZDed to the coJ.or code and Mr. AdaIIlB answered that they did not
but plans were under W8:/ to paint them this slmlller.

was determined that parking was adequa.te. Mr. Smith asked i t Mr. Adams would see to
it that the Board had a copy of the insurance coverage on the buses. He said he wuld.

It

No opposition.
In &Wlication No. S-4l-71, application by BURGUNDY FARMS COUNTRY DAY SCll>OL, INC. under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit increase in existing use permit
to allow 250 students J on property located at 3700 Burgundy Road J also known as tax map
82-2 ((1)) 5,6 J 8, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEBEAS J the captioned application has been properly filed in e.ccordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in e.coordance with theby-laws of
the Fairfax Cowtty Board at Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a pUblic
hearing by the Board of ZOning AppeaJ.s held on the lst da¥ of- June J 1971; and
WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals hlUl JIlade the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the a.pplicant.
2. That the present zoning is R-10.
3. That the area of the lot is 23.45148 a,cres.
4. 'l'hat ccrapllance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. A use permit was issued on this property for a private school: 6-24-46, 7-18,61,

4-23-68.

I

AND WHEREAS;: the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the

follow1~

conclusions of law:

-l.

u ......
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DAY SCIDOL,llfC. (continued)

1. That the applicant has presented testim.on¥ indicating ccmpliance with (Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in theZoning Ordinance), and

2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the character and developxnent of the adjacent
land and will be in hamony witb the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NCM, THERI!lFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject a,ppllcation be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant ~ and is not transferable without fUrther
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional. structures of' any kind, changes in use or additional uses,
whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use per
mit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes inclUde, but are not l1:m1ted to,
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening
or fencing.
FURTHERM:>RE, the applicant shOuld be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute eumption from the various requirements of' this county. The applicant
shall be himself' responsible for f'ulfUling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certifiCates of occupancy and the like thX'OUgh the established procedures.

4. The applicant must cOlllp1.y with Article XI (Site Plan ordinance) f'or loca.tlon, number
and site distances entrances shall be SUbject to approval of' the Planning Engineer.
5.

There shall be a ndnimum of 74 parking places.

I

6. There shall be a max1mum. of 250 students.
7.

Hours of operation shall be 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., five dSiYS per W8$k.

8.

All buses shall comply with the Fairf'ax City School Board in lighting and color.

9.

Recreation area shall be enclosed with chain lln'tt fence in Cc:mpllance with
State regulations.

10.

COWlty

and

This permit is for a three year period with the Zoning Administrator empowered to
extend the permit for three, one-year periods.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
GEORGE TRUMAN WARD &: CH/llU.ES B. HALL, JR. FOR SPRINQFmD 'rWER OFFICE BUILDING JOINT
VENTURE, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of' the Ordinance, to permit construction of East edge
of' elevated autanob11e parking deck 38 feet fran Interstate Route 95 westerly right-Of-way
line at Springfield intercllange, located on Augusta Dr., Spr11lgfield Shopping Center,
Springfield District, (C-D), 80-4 «1» 6, v.42-7l (deterred £rem April 13)
Mr. Ward testified before the Board.

He said he had given the Board 8. copy of' the intent
to !ease at the April meeting. There was a discussion regard;l.ng the lease. Mr. Ward
stated that the lease f'or a long term one for more than thirty years. Mr. Smith asked
him. if it actually stated thirty years. Mr. Ward answered, "NO, II i t ilid not state the
exact number of years, just long term.

Mr. SlIlith asked i f Mr. Lynch owned the land, and Mr. Ward said that he did. Mr. Smith
reminded him. that the O'tlMr of the property according to the ordinance has to be joined
in the application for appeal. Mr. Ward said that this was agreeable. Mr. Smith said
that if' the lease was more than thirty years, that that was given the same consideration
as the Owner, but since the lease does not spell out the number of' years, the Owner must
be joined in the application for
zoning appeal for a variance. Mr. Harvey A. Mitchell,
Administrative Assistant for Edwin E. Lynch stated that he had authority to speak for
the Lynchs and he would be glad to include Vernon M. Lynch and Edwin L. Lynch, Trustee,
as co-applicant on the appeaJ. and they would have joined in the beginning, but did not

know tha.t it was necessary.

I
I
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GEORGE TRUMAN WARD & CHARLES E. HALL, JR. R>R SPRINGFIELD TOWER OFFICE BLDG. (continued)

I

Mr. Long moved that the application be emended to include Vernon Lynch & Sons and Edwin
~ch,

Trustee, as a. party to the application.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanimously.

Mr. Ward discussed the reasons why he feels they should be permitted to construct east
edge of elevated automobUe parking deck. (He shows Boa.rd a pat and 8. rendering of the
building). He said the land is part ot an overa.l.J. 19 acre parcel owned by Bdwin Lynch
all of which is in the Springfield Shopping Center. Humble Oil is on the left and Howard
Johnson is on the right to the north. All of the land in this area is owned by the
~ches. Augusta Drive is 8. privately owned roadwa.Y, owned and maintained by the Lynches.
The space will be 1eued and the office building will be built on this land. He stated
that on ~ 12, the Board o£ Supervisors acted on and approved the CD height waiver
they had requested. The main structure meets the required setback frau the Interstate
right~of.w!IiY, therefore, their request 1s only applicable to the one level of elevated
puking. This 1and. has been zoned CD for 19 years. He said he had given in his lB:ter
of justification their reasons tor the need tor the variance, but be again outlined their
reasons:

1. They need to build an extra parking &rea becs.use the required number ot parking
spaces is 103. Underground parking is impractical becs.use of the high water table and
the econanics involved in underpining Humble Oil. Spaces VOUld be lost in I'IUIJPS leading
to underground parking. They have at least one-hut of the building leased alrewvand
time is ot an essence. It 'IfOUld be a major econClllic hardship it they were not able to
build at this tUDe.
Mr. Long asked Mr. Ward it the BO&:l'd of Supervisors was aware of the need for this variance

when they approved the C-D height waiver. Mr. Ward answered that they had made them
aware of all the needs that they couJ.d. The land wU zoned caJlDercial betore ShirleY
H:l.ghway was in the Interstate system.

I

Mr. smLth said the atuation now is that the highway is there.

The discussion should be

in this particular area of the mandatory 75' setback. fran the interstate highway.
Mr. Ward again stated that the building itself meets the Interstate requirements for the
setback. The building covers 25,750 square feet. The land &rea is 15,942. They have 55
parlrl:ng spaces on grade and 48 on the proposed elevated portion.
Mr. Barnes read the staff report concerning this application:

On May 14, 1971, a site pl.an was submitted to this office for review. A careful
review showed that the developer had made no proviSion for turnout area from

parking spaces abutting walla underground. Also, after checking the parking
tabulation shown on that plan we bve found that there is an apparent shortage ot
approximately 34 parking spaces as per the requirement of this zone.
The existing entrance on Coomerce Street lacks sight distance and lIhould be
closed. A ramp should be constructed at this location as shown in the site
plan submitted.
Mr. smith comnented that the traffic circulation is getting rather dense in this area. He
t'urther stated that be did not see why they did not go underground even though it wou1d

be more expendva and then they could go to l' fran the property line.

I

Mr. Ward in answer to cme of the Board members questions said that he did recall bringing
the parking prob1.e1ll out in the y.Lanning Canmission hearing but not before the Board of
SUpervisors. There was no recoomend&tion frail the PlBlUling CCIrIllission. An excerpt from
the Planning Commission minutes concerning this property and an excerpt from the Board
of supervisors I minutes were requested to be obtained.
Mr. Long said that he thought they had gone through the same thing before in another area,
the Woodward and Lothrop warehouse, and he felt it was closer than 75' from Interstate

95.

I

Mr. smith reminded 1Um that the circumstances of that cases were very different.
Mr. Smith continued by saying that in this puticular case with Springfield Towers, the
reason tor the bardship was not because the State took scme land, but because of the
waiver in the height restriction.

..... vv
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(continued)

Mr. smith asked i f this were approved, did they intend to make any charge for parking

on this land. Mr. Ward answered that it was intended to be parking for the bullding ~,
and he did not know the details c:oncem.ing charge, that this was being worked out now
between the agents and those that are interested in leasing the space. Whether parking
rill be rented or not is not yet determined one ~ or the other.
Mr. Ward said the only streets that would be serving this would be Augusta and Bland and
the private road in the rear which connects f'rall BJ.and to Coumerce. Mr. Kelly reminded.
him that the Statf Report suggested thatCollmerce be closed.

Mr. Art Rose fI'Olll the Land Planning Branch was called to testify as to the staff report
on the above mentioned application.

I
I

Mr. ROBe stated that their o!'fice had again reviewed the plans and fi'Qu their review they
found that the Springfield Tower Joint Venture 1s not short 34 parking spaces, but 8 or 9.
In reply to a question !'rom the Chai11lWl, Mr. SDlith, on the closing of the existing
entrance on Conmerce street, Mr. Rose answered that their office had found that there was

a poor site distance at this point and they WOUld, therefore, recCllllDend closing.
concerning the ccmment in the staff report rega.rding the spaces themselves for turn
around areas abutting the walls, Mr. Rose cOllmented that they had found the parking
la¥out to be insufficient fOr maneuverablli ty and has to be changed to provide better
turn &rOWld, thereby cutting down on existing spaces, but not 34, only 8 or 9.
Mr. Long moved that application NO. V-42-71 be deferred for decision and for the
following information until June 8, 1971:

1.

Was the date of the iSsuance of the usee' permit for the Esso Statton,
May 23, 1967, after right-of-way taking for the recent widening of

Interstate 95.
2.

Brief sUllll&t'Y of minutes of Zoning hearing for height variance before
Board of Supervisors and Planning CaJlDission.

3.

Justification of hardship under ordin&nce.

4.

Reply by developer to County Staff report on this application.

Seconded by Mr. Barnes.

Carried 'W1an:1Jltously

I

II
cHARLES E. BANGE, THE ELMS CORP., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.9 of the Zoning Ordinance
to pemit operation of f'uneral chapel, 2447 GaUaws ROad, Centreville District, (R-12.5),
30-4 «1» 33, 8-40-71 (deferred from April 13)
Mark Bettius, attorney, representing the corpora.tion, testified before the Board. This
case was deferred fraa April 13 for additional informa.t1on. The Board asked counsel at
the April 13 hearing to address himself to two points at the hearing today. One was an
inspection by the county relative to required improveDll:tot and they anticipated there
would be some. Mr. Bettius submitted a capy of inspection number518 made by the county.
With respect to the notations made on the inspection report, he said he had discussed
each of the items with his c1.ient and it was their intention if they were successf'Ul in
getting Board approval to meet and exceed each of those requirements which they had
anticipated by virtue of their proposal of the developpent. The second issue that had
caused the Board concern was the question of proposed 1Japrovements along QaJ...l.owa Road in
the vicinity of this application. They have been conducting meetings with Mr. Phillips
who is their engineer with both VDH and the staff and several questions have been raised.
It bas been found that the widening of Ga1J.ows Road would require the taldng of 15' off
their property. The staff had asked that there be a requirement for a service drive in
frontof this site. They are concerned about this as it would not be in keeping with the
residential area in which the FuneraJ. ~l is to go. They feel this is not in the best
interest with the Funeral Chapel and the coomnmity. He continued by sa.ying that they had.
had tremendous cooperation fran the neighbors in that area. They have provided what is
in effect, a service drive connection within the site itself in the form of a horseshoe
drive in front of this hOOlEl which would serve the S8IIle funation of providing ingress a.nd
egreSS, but does it in a fashion which is consistent with the residential neighborhood
and insofar as the client is concerned they feel it is their responsibility in Connection
with this application to conform to those th1ngs which VDH feels will be necessary to
make the construction of this facility an improvement to Gallows Road possible. His

I
I
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(continued)

clients ha.ve agreed toprovide the 15 1 dedication that is projected by VDH on this side of
the tract end a.t the time VDH is ready to go ahead with these improvements to contribute
a SUIIl sufficient to provide curb, gutter and sidewalk on the front of the side. He says
it is a mystery to him why the Board wanta a. service drive in front of one establishment.
Mr. Sndth said the ma.i.n thing they were interested in is how The Elms Corp. is meeting

I

the requirements of the ordinance and he re&ds Section 30-7.2.6.1.9.1. Mr. Bett!us said
that it was their intention that i f the Board felt it was appropria.te, they WOUld con
struct the 15' of pavement now and the curb, gutter and sidewalk now. But, he continued,
they felt it would be of greater service to the ta.xp8¥ers of Fairfax county and to the
COImIlU.llity as a. whole i f they bonded these improvements at the time they went to subdivision
control so that what The Elms Corp. does will correspond with what VDH does.
Mr. Bettlu8 said they weretaJ.k1ng about a period of time relative to the construction
of improvements on this particular site which shou1.d coincide to almost dovetail to the
proposed plans for development .of the 4 lane G&llows Road. They find themselves in the
Wlfortunate circumstances that the landowner wishes to make an immediate sal.e of th18
property and we are asking that you recognize that these improvements are coming, and that
we are doing our part to meet those requirements and go a point beyond and recognize that
the two uaes m8iY and will closely coincide with each other.
Mr. smith said there is no specific time for the 4 lane highw8\Y to be finished.

Mr. Kelley said when the ordinance s/tiys "existing" and there is no "existing" road, the
Board does not have an interpretation to make, and they have to live under the ordinance.
Mr. smith said that the Board was sympathic with Mr. Bettius's position, but the BOard

finds they are going to have to render an adverse decision because of how the ordinance
reads.
Mr. Bettius said that one possible solution would be to go before the Board of Supervisors
&rid ask for an emergency amendment to the ordinance to insert the words "proposed" to
the ordinance and set some standards for that. Therefore, he woul.d request a 60 dq deferr

I

Mr. Baker moved that the Board of Zoning .APpeals grant the request for a sixty da¥ deferral
in order to aJ..l.ow the applicant time to explore the possibility of going before the
Bo&rd of SUpervisors.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unan1mousl.y.

II
PLKAS'UBKLAND TRAVEL CEN'l'ER, INC., app. under Section 30~7.2.l0.5.4 of the Ordinance,
to permit display, sales, service, storage, rental and distribution ot recreational
vehicles (travel tra1l.ers, truck cazapers, camping traiJ.ers, etc.), 8131 Richlllond. Highway,
Mount Vernoi'l:·District, (C~G), 101-4 «1)) 28, S-93-7l (out of turn)
PLBASURELAND TRAVEL CENTER, INC., app. under Bee. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
variance of 20 ft. fran U.S. #l for display &rea, 8131 Richmond Highwa;y, Mount Vernon
District, (C-G), 101-2, 101-4 «1)) 28, V-9l-71 (out of turn).
lhulter Boume, attorney representing the spplicants, testified before the Board.
the lot is actually leased by the cNJjllicant. These traiJ.ers
will not be a mobil hane type of sales. It was dete:nnined that there was 32,276 square
teet including the frontage of 65 1 along the highw/tiY. There are two frame buildings on
the property. The front one to be used for an office and the one in the rear for storage.

Onl¥ the left portion of

I

Mr. smitb asked if when he said distribution, did he mean wholesale distribution or
distributorship only frem a sales standpoint.Mr. Bourne answered that he meant d1s~
tributorship only from a sales standplbint. They would retail all those that had to be
soJ.d fran tradeins, but that would be the extent of resale items.
Mr. Smith said he didn1t see where the Board had authority to grant a variance under the
ordinance because the applicant is not the owner of the property ani are only contract
purchasers which actuall.y does not entitle them to a variance. Secondly, theBoard of

Supervisors just passed a highway corridor amendment to the ordinance which that area
covers and they would be complete1;y" out of context i f ~y granted the variance.

I

Mr. Smith said trailem for travel were getting to be a poplar item and Mr. Long continued
by adding that what is:,botherir@:h1m is that none of these pla.ces are first class places
and are becoming a detriment to the eamnmity instead of enhancing the area. Mr. smith
sdd he felt strongly on that point too and tha.t a site plan is required and compliance
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PLEASURELAND TRAVEL CENTER, INC.

(continued)

with site plan ordinance is required. But, Mr. Long COJlIDented that wtleS8 the Board makes
it 8. specific requirement they would not have to comply with the site plan.

I

Mr. Bourne said that the prilnary purpose tor this short time lease was to see whether or
not the area would support BUch 8. center and i f they did prosper, then they did plan to

purchaSe the property and build 8. rather extend ve display for the purpose of displaying
camper equ1:paent. The lease will run for 13 months. Mr. Smith told him that anything
up to two years is considered temporary.

Mr. Bourne asked i f it wou1.d be proper for him to request that the Board defer the case
until. he could ask the owner to join in the aPPlication for a variance.

I

Mr. Smith answered that i t would be up to the Board that they bad turned down & lot of·
s:lmi1.lU' type things on Route 1. They could not grant a permanent variance and the only
thing they could do would be to grant a temporary variance.
Mr. Bourne told the Board th&t his cUen t bad no Objection to a temporary variance.

Mr. Long said he definitely could not support a permanent variance because it would affect
the adjacent property ownerS.
S~93~71, application bY' Pleasureland Travel Center, Inc. under section
the Ordinance, to permit d1spla,y, sales, service, storage, rental and
distribution of recreational vehicles (travel trailers, truck cupera, camping tra.Uera,
etc.), 8131 Richmond Hwy'., Mt. Vernon District, (C~G), 101~2 101-4 ((1» 28, S-93~71

In application No.
30~7.2.10.5.4 of

and
In application No. V~91-71, appllcation bY' Pleasureland Travel Center, Inc., app. under
Section 30~6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance of 20 ft. fraD. U.S. #l for displ8\Y.
area 8131 Richmond Hwy'., Jolt. Vernon District, also known on tax map 101·2, 101-4

((1» 28, countY' of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that tbe Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s
adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned applications have been properly filed in accordance lfi th the
requirements ot aU applicable State and county- Codes and in accordance with the bY'~laws of
the Fairfax county- Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public bY' advertisement in .. local newspaper,
posting of the propertY', letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a pUblic
hee.ring by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the18t da,y of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals baa made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the Contract Purcbaser of the subject property- is the applicant.
the present zoning is C~G.
the area of the lot is 40,994 square feet of land.
compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the :Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:
1. Tba.t the applicant bas presented test:lJD.ony indicating ccmpliance with Standards
for Special Use Pemit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30·7.1.2 in the
zoning Ordinance}; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of tbe comprehensive plan of land use
embOdied in the Zoning Ordinance.
Narl, '1'HKREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applications be and the same hereby are
granted in part witb the foll.oving limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and 1s for the location indicated in this application and
1s not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year from this da.te unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this :Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indiCated on plats submitted
AnY' additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional useS, whether or not these additional uses require a. use permit, shall be
ca.use for this use pennit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

with this application.

I
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I

4.

Repairs other than minor repairs and service of new trailers are prohibited.

5.

Distribution storage facUities are prohibited except for trailers to be sold to

individuals from these premises.
6.

The OIIners of the property must agree to el:Uninate parking in the front of brick

building #8135, Route 1.

I

Owners meaning Contract Purchasers.

7.

This permit is for & one-year period f'rc:m June 1, 1971, until June 1, 1972, at
which time 8. new application must be rUed.

8.

The cuatOlller parking and display area. arrangement must be approved by the
Planning Engineer and conform with aJ.l county requirements.

Mr. B&rnes seconded the motion.
Passed unanimoualy.
Mr. Smith said this covers both 8-93-71 (granted) and V-91-71 (denied).

II
ACOOTINK

~

& ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the

Ordinance, to permit private school, 8939 Lew1nsville ROad, Dranesville District, (RE-I)

28-2 «1» 12, 8-107-71 (out of turn)
Mrs. McConnell testified before the Board on behalf of the Accotink Aca.d.enly & St. Thoma.s
Episcopal Church. They would like to have four classrooms in the church for children
with special. learning dif£1cul.ties. The total. enroJ.JJnent is expected to be 32 children.
Mr. smith asked her to submit in writing a letter giv1ng the school permission to operate

in the church.

The Senior Warden of the Church, Rev. Dickey was present and verba.1.1y
stated that the school had his and the church's permission to operate, but he would send
scmething in writing. Mr. smith requested hiJn to send a copy of the lease for the £tie
when it was cl:lllp1.eted.

Mr,. :McConnell stated there wou1.d be a

I

~en to es.cb classroan, ages 6 to 12, hours,
8:30 until 3:15. They would be using the church school cl.a.ssroans which are part brick
and frame. They pJ.an to operate 5 daurs per week, 180 days per yea.r. Ple.ced in the record
was a petition signed by a number of people in the church stating their approva..l.

Rev. Dickey stated the church we.s used for two years for Fairfax County Retarded Chlldren
and therefore there were several items of school equipnent there which was donated by
one of the service organization, so the property is equiped to hand1e this type of thing.
'1'JIeir transportation will be at least one bus, but priJJla.ri4 carpool. There is nO fencing,
but there is a large field in the back. of the church which is fairly isolated £rem
conjested areas of' land. The church is located on 6 acres of land. Mr. Smith reminded
them. that fencing was required by the state and county. He asked if they had had a team
inspection and they were expecting them to get one. Mrs. :McConnell answered that it had
been ordered and they expected the inspectors next week.
Mr. Long recommended that the Board approve the school subject to the approva..l in writing

of the HeaJ.th Department and a team inspection.
In application No. 8-107-71, applics.tion by Accotink Academy & St. Thanas Episcopal Church
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit a private school, on pro
perty located at6989IsinSville Rd~,sJ.so known aa tax DI8p 28-2 «1)) 12, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board or Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following
resolution ~

I

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-las
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals, and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of' the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of' Zoning Appeals held on the 1st day of June, 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RE-L
That the area of the lot 1s 5.129 acres.

AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has res.cbed the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with (Standards
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ACCOTINK ACADEMY & ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH (continued)
for Speci&l Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
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2. That the use will not be .detrimental. to the character and develoI;ment of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, th&t the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the follo1rlng limitations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in thiS application and
is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year f'rom this date unless opere.tion has started or
unless renewed by action ot this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

This approval is granted for the b'IlUdings and uses indicated on pJ..a.ta submitted
Any additional. structures of any kind, changes in we or
e.dditiona.l. uses, whether or not these a.d.d.itlonaJ.. uses requ1.re a use pertD1t, sha1.l be
cause for this use permit to be re·eV&1.uated by this Board. These changes incl.ude, but
are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs,
and changes in screening or fencing.

with this application.

4. The hours of opera.tion shall be 9:00 a.m. to 2:45p.m., with a msx1mum number or
students being 32, five ds;ys per week.
5.

The age of the students are

6 to

12 years.

6. Recreation areas shall be f'enced in compliance with Fairfax COWlty and State
regulations.
7. Buses used fOr transporting students shs.ll cOOIp1¥ with Fairrax county School
requirements in regard to color and lights.

8. This permit is granted for a period of one year with the Zoning Administrator
empowered to grant three, one-year extensions.
9.

I

All requiremetnts of County and State must be cOOIplied with.

FURTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting or this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption frcm. the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be h1mself responsible for f'UJ.:f'ill1ng his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
.AFl'ER AGENDA ITEMS:

Mr. Paul. Bmith asked the Board for a reconsideration of the decision by the Board
relative to the Regional Park Authority's Bull Run Skeet and Tr8;l Shooting facUity
that is near his heme. He did not have new evidence to present, therefore, it cou1.d
not be reconsidered.
Mr. Woodson said he had been out to inspect the area and SOOla planting bad been done as
a noise buffer and he felt they were compJ.y1ng with the Board's decision and stipulations.

The motion was amended to add the words "except M:mda;ys" to cl.arif'y the previous motion
of May 25, 1971 for the days of operation. Mr. Long made the motion. Seconded by
• • Barnes. Passed wuuumously.

I

II
Mr. CALVARY BAPrIST CHURCH. A letter was received froo. Mr. Quander, Trustee, ror the
church, stating that they were having difficulty getting financing for their proposed
additon, therefore, they asked for an extension of six months.
Mr. Baker moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal grant the extension request for six
months from May 26, 1971.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unan1moUBly.

Mr. SJDith requested the Clerk infom the applicant that this is the only extension s.llowed
under the Board policy.

II

I
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lIOODllRIIXlE CAMPER SALES
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Mr. Banles moved to defer the viewing of this business Wltil a. later time.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Mr. Baker made a motion to adjourn.

Passed un.a.nimously.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The Board of Zoning Appeals adJourned at 5:52 P.M.
By Jane C. Kelsey, Clerk
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A Regula.r Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held on TuesdaiY,
June 8, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of the Massey Building,
Fairfax County, Virginia. AU members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long, Mr. Joseph P. Baker,
and Mr. Loy Kelley.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

Mr. Long made the motion that the Chairman write a letter to Dr. George Kelley, Fairfax
COWl'ty Executive J cOOllDending Mrs. Betty Haines J who had been Clerk to the Board of
Zoning AppeaJ.s for several years, and just resigned last week, and to request that
this letter be entered into the pe1'lJ18,l1ent employment record of Mrs. Haines.

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Long ncmdnated Mrs. Jane C. Ke1.sey to be the Clerk of the Board of zoning Appeals.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and moved that the nominations be closed.

the motion that the nominations be closed and the motion carried
unan1mously •
The motion that Mrs. Kelsey be appointed Clerk of the Board of Zoning APPeals carried
unanimously.

Mr. Barnes seconded

II
1RANK J. ALBANESB. app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to allow coIlBtruction to
came closer to reAr property line than allowed, 4222 Petal ct., Centreville District,

(R-12.5), 45-3 «2»

«14» 8, v-89-71.

A letter was received from Mr. Albanese stating that he must stop a.ll plans for
construction, therefore he requested that his application be withdrawn.
Mr. Balter moved that the Board withdraw the application at Mr. Albanese's :request without

prejudice.

I

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
GORDON DONALD, lqIp. under sec. 30 6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of
detached carport in required front yard, 911 Swinks Mill Rd., Dranesvllle District
w

(.._1), 21-3 «1»

25, V-88-71

Mr. Bradford C. deWolf, arehitect for Mr. Donald testified before the Board. He stated
that the major problem was the most of the lot lies 1n the n ood plain. Mr. Donald
wants to move the carport as close to the road as possible in order to get i t out of the
noed plain and that would put them in violation with the setback ordinance. They want
to put the carport where it will serve the house to the best advantage with the least
change to grade and the least damage to trees.
Mr. Smith asked him what happens if the Highway Departlllent widens Swinks Mill Road.
Mr. deWolf stated that be did not feel they would widen that side of the road, but he

supposed they would go the other direction.
Mr. Long stated that he felt the Board would need to know what the final width of the
road might be after widening.
Mr. Smith said the ordinance prohibits a carport on the front setback area, and the

variance itself is quite extensive, not only fran the ordinance standpoint, but the
distance from. the front road.

I
I

Mr. Smith asked i f the house was in the fiood. plain and Mr. deWolf answered that it was
and that they had had several fiood.a. The house was built in 1955 and recently Mr.
Donald had /J)ne to extendva construction in order to raise the house above noed leveL
One nood in 56 did not quite reach fiood. level, another in '66 surrounded the hOUse
and again in '68 the fiood level was reached and because of the upstream construction,
they expect the needs to worsen. He also stated that a well in back prohibited going
backwards frail the house and they wanted to avoid removing large trees, but stressed
the main reason was to get the carport out of the flood pl.a.in. He stated that there
were several other carports down the street that were 16' from the street.
Mr. smith asked i f those houses were aJ.so in the flood plain and he answered that they
were. Mr. smith asked i f Mr. Donald lived at the property now and i f he pJ..anned to
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GORDON roNALD (continued)
continue to live there.
continue to live there.

Mr. deWolf answered that Mr. Donald did live there and plans to

I

No opposition.
Mr. Long moved that thise.ppl1cation be deferred until the first meeting in July to allow
the applicant the opportunity to :t'u.rn1sh the Board of zoning Appeals the following
information on the plat prepared by Schiller & Associa.tes.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Present pavement width of Swinks Mill Road.
Present rigbt-of-W8iY width.
Proposed highway width.
The proposed addition must be out of the ultimate
Mill Road.

Mr. Bakes seconded the motion.

rigbt-of-w~ width

I

of Swinks

Pused unanimously.

II
NANCY C. CARROLL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ord., to permit operation of beauty
shop ill hOllIe, 5 days per week, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and to 9 p.m. one night a week, 26ll.
Jeanne st., Providence District, (R-10), 50-1 «2» liO, S-9O-71
A letter was received f'rolIl Nancy C. Carroll requesting withdrawal due to e. recent
rejection of premises by the Team inspectors.
Mr. Baker moved the.t the Board grant the request tor withdrawal with prejudice.

Mr. Smith e.sked i f it might not be possible tor her to remedy her problem. The file
did not indicate e. report on the inspection; apparently, there was a considerable
problem e.s far &8 making the premises ready for the useappl1ed for. She might want
to ccme ba.ck before the Board a.ftersbe corrects the problem.
Mr. Baker then moved to emend his motion to grant the request for withdrawal wi thOUt

prejudice.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
Passed unanimously.

I

II
PATRIOT & AM!RICANA DRIVBS, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Ordinance, to
permit sw1mningpoo1 for use by hcmeowners association, proposed Phase II, Sec. 10,
Americana. Fa.1rfu, Annandale District, (RM-2G), 70-4 (11» C, S-99-71.
De.vid Feldman, Attorney, represented the e.pplicant and testified before the Board.
Mr. FeldJDBn sud 175 townhouses, approximately, are to be constructed. The residents of
these townhouses are the only members allowed for the pool. 'nte first phase has s.lready
been built. The sw1mm1ng pool w1ll. be buil.t in connection with Phase II which is
estimated to be ready sometime next spring. He showed the plans to the Board and
indicated that Site Plans had been approved by the county with only two notations
which they plarmed to take care of.
Mr. smith asked him i f he had a copy of their co~ration papers and Mr. Feldman said

he did, but he did not have them with him, but w1ll send them. for the file.
Mr. Feldman said that this 1i8.8 a FHA-VA project and once it has been built will be
conveyed to the Bristow V111age Haneowners Association" which has already been
established. Mr. Smith asked if Patriot &: Americana Drives, Inc. was the contra.ctors
and Mr. Feldman answered that they were fee simple owner and contractor, both. Mr.
smith asked i f the Homeowners Association might be incorporated into the Use Permit
so that they woul.d not have to ccme back again after it was deeded over. Mr. Feldlllan

I

agreed.
Mr. Long moved that Bristow Village Hcmeowners Association be made co-applicants of this

application.

I
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PATRIOT &: AMERICANA DRIVES, INC., app. under ·--(cOIltinued)

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanimously.

that the pool would
be conveniently located so that all the residents of both Phase I and II 'WOUld be able
to walk to the pool. There will be no additional construction between the pool and

Mr. Feldman continued his presentation before the Board by stating

Route 495.
Mr. SlDith sud there wu1.d be a required setback fran Americana Drive and the bathhOuse
and the pool itself of at least 50 feet.

I

They estimated the pool to be 4o'x60'x25' and Mr. Smith reminded them they wou1.d have
to tell them what the maximum size WOUld be and they would have to be accurate.
Mr. Feldman asked i f they determined that they would need a variance, could they come
back and ask for both at the same time. Mr. smith stated that the language of the
ordinances says that the need for a vviance must be concurrent with the use itself.
He suggested that the Board ~ defer this tmtU they could get a more accu:rate
plat with the size of the building and pool. and i f at that time they find they need
a va.riance the Board oouJ.d consider it, but he did not see how they couJ.d grant a
variance from Americana Drive since i t was a dedicated street.

Mr. Feldman said it was ll.ll unusual shaped piece of land and tha.t the slope of the
parcel was more or less necessary because of the topography.
d

No opposition.
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals defer this case until JuM 15, 1971,

for the fol..lowing additional information:
1.
2.

Plat showing building dimensions.
Plat showing required building setback distances.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Passed unaniJnously.

II

I

SUlf OIL COMPANY, app. under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to per.mit service station
with 0' rear setback, N.W. comer Rt. 50 and Dowu Drive, Centreville District, (C-G),

34, ((5»

A, Bl, V·92·71.

Mr. Ralph Louk, Attorney, representel.the applicant and testified before the Board.
The two contiguous property owners were Alvin and Geraldine Dodd and Marbury Hutchison.
Mr. Louk said this property was zoned C-G two years.ago. Application was made fOr a

rear variance f'rom the ordinance. The issue at that time was whether or not the
sewer couJ.d be furnished to the property and the adjoining owners were notified of the
hearing and there was no opposition. Since then, he said he had. been aslted by Dr.
Southgate i f they could work out the sewerage problem and they have worked it out by
providing drain fields on Dr. Hutchison's property which is shown on the plan. (A
sewer line £ran the SUn Station across South Drive east to Dr. Hutchison's property.)
He said be then reactivated the application for 0' variance, but tbat is not necessary
under the present plans and it will be a 1itUe over 10' from the rear property lines.
The ''L'' part of the building is for the purpoae of the inspection station, they need a
longer lane for that, which is about 15' wide. ThiS property bas been zoned C~D for
many years, but because it is C~D in that spot, it is a rather unique piece of property.
a asked Mr. Dodd,' the adjacent property owner i f he had any objections to the station
cc::a1ng within 10' of his property line and Mr. Dodd told him that he did not as
long as they fenced the rear property with e. picket fence as required by the County.
He continued to diBcuss the neighbors the.t had no objections: Mrs. Shear, Mr. Dodd,
and Dr. Hutchison. He continued by saying tbe.t the septic field would be handled
under the Site Plan and he understood that would not come under the Boe.rd I s jurisdiction.
Mr. smith asked i f it was residentie.l land where the septic field would be put and
Mr. Louk said tha.t it was.

I

Mr. Schiller said i t had been passed by the Health Department. The use of ground is
below ground and he knew of no part of the ordinance the.t p:rolU.bited the use of the soil,
other than the Health Department for drain field, unless the Board of SUpervisors
saw fit to pass an ordinance prohibiting :that and applied certain standards to it.
Mr. Smith said that they were establishing a cOIllllerc!al use on residentia.l. land by

disposing of the sewerage frOm the commercia.l. land.

I

Mr. smith said that the Southgate pruperty, the subject of the appl1ce.tion is owned
by Dr. Southgate under contract to Sun Oil and would need Dr. Southgate to sign the
Appeals e.ppl1cation. Mr. LOUk so moved the.t the application be amended to include
Dr. Southga.te.
Mr. Baker moved that Dr. southgate be added to the application as the co-applicant.

..J..'
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SUN On, COMPANY (continued)
Mr.Ba.mt!13 seconded the motion. Passed unan:lJnously with the fOur members voting.
Long abstained as his partner furnished plats on the application.

Mr.

Mr. Smith stated to Mr. Louk that the contract as far as he could tell between Sun Oil
and Dr. Southgate had expired, but Mr. Louk assured him that as attorney representing
both people, the contract was valid. For the record, he stated that both parties
consider themselves bound under the contract.
Mr. Loult said the Health
Department has approved the drain field and the design of the drain field, along with
the method used to get the sewerage over to the drain field. The use was known.

I

Mr. Smith requested the letter from the Health Department.

Mr. Woodaon answered a previous question that Mr. Smith had asked h1.m.;that was is this
septic field in a residential area a permitted use. Mr. Woodson answered that it was.

I

Opp0lJiticlltJ.::,':\Ml". John S. Smith, Jr., adjacent property owner of Lot 6. Mr. Smith,Cbairman
asked Mr. John Smith i f 1le spelled his name the same and i f he was related to him in
any way? Mr. Smith said he spelled it S~m-i-t-h, but he was no relation to the Cha1rman.
Mr. John Smith spoke for himself and 8. neighbor, Mr. Cregger, who was unable to be
present. He said his property and the III8ll be represents is located in the rear of the
applicant and the applicant had not been in contut with them. Their property is awed
residential and they Jointly own eight lots in the area and have owned them for the past
ten (10) years, it is unimproved and there is no structure on the lots. He said he under
stood from the application that there was a Yariance of 0' setback request, but it was
explained to him that it was going to be a 10' setback which is a varianceof 40'. He
said he felt this service station would decrease the value of his land because of the
additional use of Downs Drive and the service road. Mr. Barnes reminds him that this
area where the station is requested is zoned cCllllllercial and the only reason they were
here at aD. was to request a variance of the setb'ack.
No further statement f'rOm Mr. John Smith.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Louk why they couldn't set the building closer to the front of the
property because they had plenty of rocm since it sets back 80'. Mr. Louk replied that
it was because of the maneuverability of the cars. Mr. Smith said that since this was a

residential area and they are requiring 8. variance and that they should. make every etfort
to get as far away fro1Il the residential zoned land as possible and that shOUld be their
first consideration.

I

Mr. Long asked what the proposed design would be and Mr. Louk answered that it would be

of colonial. design with three b8iY8 and two pump islands with no canopy.
In application No. v-92-n, application by Bun Oil company and Dr. Herbert S. Southgate
under Section 30-6.6 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit service station with 10' rear
setback, on property located at Northwest corner of Route 50 and Downs Drive,
Centreville District also known as tax map 34 ((5)) A, Bl, County of Fa.1rfax, Virginia,
Mr. Kelley IllOVed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properiy fUed in accordance with the require
ments of a.ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the bY-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and. nearby property owners, and a pubJ.ic
hearing by the Board of Zon1Jtg AilPeals held on the 8th ds.y of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject priperty is Sun OU Co., and Dr. Herbert S. Sduthga"te.
2. That the present zoning is C-G.
3. That the area of the· lot is 46,236 square feet.
4. Compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. Screening will be required along the proposed rear of the building.
and along the northerly property line.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS bas reached the follOwing conclusions
1. That the applicant baa satisfied the Board that physical conditions exist
a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result, in practi all.
~:n:r:neceS8ary hardahiP;~ deprive the user of the reasonable use

of law:
which under
difficulty
of the

I
I
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitattoos:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats inc.1uded with this application only, and is not transferable to

other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance is for a 10' setback :f'rall rear property line.
3. This variance sheJ.l. expire one yeu from. this date llll1ess construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

FURTHERMOBE, the appJ..lcant should be aware that granting of this action by thi. s Boarddoes

not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this cOWlty. The applicant
sb&1l be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building perm! ts,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Pused 3 to 2.

Mr. Long absta.1ning and Mr. smith voting

no.

II

EARL McGEE, app. under Section 30·7.2.10.5.4. of the Ordinance, to permit boat sales added
to SpeclaJ. Use .Permit $Or used car sales, located 6298 Arlington Blvd., Mason District,

(C.o), 51-3 «(1» 36, 8-94-71

Notices were in order, contiguous property owners being Dr. Nagan and Westmin1ster
Investment corporation.
Mr. McGee owne8. the land on which he is operating and has been operating for more than
fifteen years, When he came in for the orig1n&l variance and special. use permit
they stated that bis permit read that he be allowed to put the trailer on the property
llne and be operated 10 the manner as be bad operated in the past, provided he llm1t
his business to the buying and selling of automobiles, but not including l'll&Jor resaJ.e. It
was granted for three years with the understanding that it could be autcmatica.lly
renewed for an add1tionaJ. three years. '!'be site plan was waived.

I

Mr. smith told him that the resolution at that time was very broad. and now that be proposes
bringing in boats that you haven' t had before, he was chang1.ng from one use to another.
The tra.ffic situation is bad in that area and bringing in boats 'IlOU1.d worsen the
condition.
The staff report indicated that he does not have proper parking spaces.
Mr. Smith said that he had made the original mtion in ~ ot 1968 based on the tact
that he enjoyed a nonconforming situation and had been operating for .. long period of
tilDe, but to bring in 8. use such as bOats 'tfQUJ.d demand a 50 toot setback and other

conditions which Mr. McGee could not meet.
Mr. McGee said this was to be only a telllpOrary sUlllller situation. That he now has
boats that be had taken in on a tradein and that i t had not created any problems, but
if the Board rules against he will get rid of them.

Mr. Long moved that the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals defer this case until the first
meeting in July for the following information to be shown on 8. certified plat:
1. existing facUities,
2. Display area, exiSting and proposed,
3. Required parking.
4. PUblic fac1litles.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed unanimoualy.

II

I

JOHN A. & MARIE L. NETTLETON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit re
division of lots with less area and width than required by ordinance, 904 and 908
Seneca Road, Dranesville District, (RE·2), 6 ((1» 48, 49, V-98·71
Mr. Long stated that be could not participate in this application because bis firm prepared

the plans.

I

I

'l, 1971

SUN OIL COMPANY

I

-1-' I

Notices were in order, contigious owners being:
and Mrs. S. I. Ballard.

Mr. and Mrs. Warden DcIlaJ.dson and Mr.
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NE'rTLE'1'ON (continued)
Mr. Nettleton said that he had two lots, 48 and 49, consisting of 1.9365 acres.

He 11ves
on parcel 48. The parcel 49 is leased, but there is nothing in the lease that would
deny him the right to make this proposed change. A member ot bis t'9mUy lives in the
leased house. He has three daughters !Illd they have purchased a borse !Illd we would like
to tence iii. an area as shown on parcel 49. (They refer to the map) Lot 48 has 7/10 of
an acre. In order to make the improvement they want the Board to allow them to
reverse lot sizes. He bas had a horse about three years and purchased another one in
April.

Mr. Woodson reJll1nded that be didn't have a tot&l of two acres of ground which was required
for a horse. Mr. Nettleton said that they kept the horse in fair weather in a pasture

that is across the street owned by a neighbor.

17 j'

I
I

He s8\YS he does not intend to sell the property and plans to build a. shed on the other lot.
shorn the place on the map. He can only mowd the line within 4' to the shed. He
will have .67 acres, a little less than what he has now.

He

A diSCUSsion ensued ',on where the best place for· the lot line should be in order to
best conform with the ordinance.
Mr. SJllith said that all 1>hey needed to do is to grant a variance to change the lot~ lines
and they would not be creating any nonconformity, but only allowing him to better

utUization of the land.
Mr. smith ccmnented a.fter reading the staff report that thiS was not a reS\Jbdiviaion,
just a lot line change. The only thing that will be changed r i l l be the shed. will be
with the other house on the other lot.

No opposition.
Mr. Kelley moved that this application be deferred untU such time as the applicant
has time to submit a corrected plan, for decision only, UlltU the June 15, 1971 meeting.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

With discussion of the motion, it was suggested by Mr. smith that it would be good
to have the other question answered as to the lot line change rather than the
resubd1vision of the lots and that he should see Mr. Chilton's office.

I

Motion passed, all members voting Yes, except Mr. Long who abstained.

II
CHARLES J. CLOWSER, TRUSTD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit variance
to allow building to be constructed closer to both side lines than aJ.J.owed by Ordinance;
2955 Gallows Road, Providence District, (I-L), 49-4 «1» 22, V-J.OO-71.
He owns 25 per cent of it. It was purchased in 1964.
Property is 75'· in width and they would like to put a 60' building on it; however, the
COI:Il'ity tumed down the 15' but said they could have 22'.

Mr. Clowser holds property in title.

Mr. SJllith asked Mr. Woodson i f I-L aoning allowed one to build 8. building on the property
line and Mr. Woodson said Yes, it did. Mr. Clowser said there was a 12' outlet road
which was actua.Uy 22' fioaD the building. Mr. smith again asked. Mr. Woodson was the
setback requirement frOm outlet roads 50' and Mr. Woodson said that was correct.

Mr. Clovser said the road was a dirt road and he was not sure it was on the map, or
who owned it, thsib he might ,ven own it. There is a covenant on the Idleman piece of
property that sa:ya they cannot use that road. On the IdJ.eman piece ingress and
egresS has to be on aatehouse Road.
Mr. Smith asked '1£ there was parking for the people who will work in the building and
i f the parking was adequate and he s.nswered that he had checked and it was adequate.
He said that he assumed to the.t they could not use the access road.

I

to be 75' £ran the center line of the acceSS read.
Mr. Clowser said the lot was only 75' wide. This access road is to serve three famUies.
He already has tenants to occupy the bUilding.

Mr. Woodson said the building bad

Mr. Long said the Board couldn't give 8. variance that prohibited the development of the
property in the rear. But Mr. 8m1th said the property in the rear was forbidden to

I
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( continued )

to use the access road tmyW8¥. Mr. Clower said tha.t be had owned the land ftb'r two
years and i t was aJ.ready zoned when be bought it.

to three

Mr. Long said 'that i f Mr. Clower 1s giving 22' and the owner of the property across the

road gives 22' then that will be 44' for the road.
No opposition.

I

In application No. V-1OO-71, application by Charles J. Clowser, Trustee, under Section
30-6.6 of the ZOning Ordinance, to permit variance to a.llow building to be constructed

cl.eBer to both sidelines on property lOcated at 2955 Gal.J,Ows ROad, Providence District,
also known as tu map 49-4
COWlty of Fairf&X, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved the
Board. of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

«1» 22,

WHEREAS, the captioned 8pp1.ication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of a.ll applicable State ,and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s; and
WlIEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a.
public hea.ring by the Board of Zoning A;ppeaJ.s held on the 8th da,y of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings,·,of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is Charles J. Clowser, Trustee.

2.
3.

4.

I

That the present zoning is I-t.
Tha.t the area of the lot is 25,483 square feet.
That compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordina.nce) is J;equired.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the follawing physicaJ.
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would
resuJ.t in practiau.. difficulty or unnecessary hardship tbe,t would deprive the
user of the reasonable use of the land end/or buildings involved:
a. exceptionally narrow lot.

NOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appUcation be and the sameis hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific"structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not tranSferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction
has started or unless renewed by action of the Boa.:rd prior to date of expiration.
3. A 4' II1dewalk for the !'Ull frontage of the property will be required under the
Site Plan Ordinance.

FURTHEBMOBE, the applicant sh.Oul.d be e.ware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. The
applicant sbaU be h1meelf responsible for fulfilling lrls obllga.tion to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the .IllOtion.

Motion passed

4 to 1,

Mr. Long voting No.

Mr. Clowser was asked 11" he understood that he was not to use the access road and
Mr. Clowser said that that was understood.

I

II
TYSONS BRIAR, INC. T/A CARDINAL iilLL SWIM & RACQUET CLUB, app. under sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of
the Ordinance, to permit amendment to Special Use Permit to allow construction of 40'x9'
tennis slnrlter on the property, 9117 Westerholm Way, Centreville District, (RE-l),

28-4 «1» 45', '-104-71.
Mr. R. Colton Montague, President ·of the above corporation, 8624 Coral Gables Lane

I

.LIJ

Vienna, Virginia represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
Notice to property owners
Mr. & Mrs. W1ll1am Becker
standing he did not have,
Virginia and i f there was
No objections.

were in order, contiguous owners being Mr. Herbert McDowell and
and. Mr. and. Mrs. Russell White. The Certificate of Good
but he said he personaJ..ly signed the check to the Sta.te of
any question he would have i t there within 24 hours.

The certificate would be send.

The hearing proceeded.
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TYSONS BRIAR,

mo.

(continued)

Mr. :t«mtague stated that they have five tennis eourt.s on the property without shade

e1ther for the players or the people vatting to plq. This particular shelter is to
be bullt between the two sets at the top of the course. They plan to construct it
with redwood and fir and they will try to make it as attractive as possible. They have
600 members in the Club and there are 200 parking spaces.

I

No opposition.

In application No. 8-104-71, application by Tysons Briar, Inc.

riA

Cardinal H1ll Swim

and RaQquet Club 'LUlder Section 30-7.2.6 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit construction
of 4o'x9' tenniS shelter, on property located at County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long
JOOVed that the Board of Zoning Appea.ls &dept the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the c8i;ltioned appJ.lcation has been property rUed in accordance witb the
requirements of aU applicable State and County COdes and in accordance with the by-l-Wa
of the FUrlUi: County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEBEAB, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper,
posting of' the property", letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s held. on the8th day of June, 1971-l. and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is RB-l.
3. That the &rea of the lot is 5.696 acres of land.
4. That cOllq)llance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. A use permit was granted on this property December 5, 1967 for recreational uses.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board. of zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpJ..iance with (Standards
for Speci&l Use Fendt Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and
2. That the use will not be detriment&l to the character and developnent of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan
of land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCJI(, THEREFORE, m: IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following liJllitations:
1. This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f'urther action of this Board, andis for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year trClll. this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This appr'oval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on pl.a.ts submitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind, eh8nges in use or e.dditional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use pennit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Bo8.rd. These changes incl.ude, but are not limited
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in
screening or fencing.
4.

All conditions of the original permit shall e;pply.

5.

The Shelter shall be constructed rith California redwOod and fir 1Ulnber.

FURTHERMORE, the applicant shouJ.d be awa.re that granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant sh.a.ll be lWDSel.t responsible for fulfilling his obligation to cbtain
building permits, certificates of occupancy and the like thrOugh the established
procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanimously.

HAPPY nAY CARE CENTER, app. under sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ordinance, to permit day care,
kindergarten - 65 ch1ldren, ages 2 - 8, 7 a.m. 1G 6 p.m., 5 days a week, 4100 Hunt
Road, Annandale District (RE-l), 58-4( (1)) 19, 19B, 6-103-71
'
Mr. Claude Sbea.ffer, 8312 Accotink Road, Chai:nnan of the Board of Trustees for the
Firat Church of God in Fairf'&X, testified before the Board on the appl.ication.

I
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HAPPY DAY CARE CENTER (continued)

I
I

Notices to property owners were in order, the two contiguous ownerS being:
Ray'J

III, 4104

Mr. Fred

Hunt Road and Frances C. Orsman, 4056" Hunt Road.

Mr. Shea.1'fer stated th&t they plan to open a. day care and kindergarden program. They
feel i t is needed in the area and in the cCIIIIJ1Unity surrounding the church. It will.
give an opportunity to provide proper care and elementa.ry education to chUdren who
might not ::otherwise get proper care. They want to instill basic church leN'lling to
these chlldren. The Church does not plan to operate this entirely. The Happy Day
Care center has its own Board. of Trustees, of which he is Chairman and each member of
the Board is also a member ot the clrurch. He did not have a letter of permission
fran the Church, but they would supply the file wi tb one.
The entire buUding is
planned to be used for the center. They muat enroll twenty chlldren prior to the
opening of the school.. They are in the process of inst&lling new serviceable
equipaent in the playground area and wU1 compl;y with all state and local ordinances
including the fenee. They a.re re8tri~ted by the Health Department to 1'10 mo~ than 53
clU.ldren. They have bad & team. inspection, but a cOPy was not in the tUe. The
inspection had been eompl.eted and they need to make scme changes in the kitchen.
The church building had an occupancy pemit and the building is compl.ete. They
p.1all to operate a teacher-child ratio of 10 to 1. They would have at 1east two teachers
for 20 students with assistants and at the moment they have made arrsngements for three
teachers. Parking spaces are adequate for the church building.
Mr. Smith reminded them that if and when they did use buses, they
cCDJ;RJ.y with state regulations as to col.or, lighting, etc.

~

have to

In aP,PJ.ica.tion No. 5-103-71, appJ.ics.tion by Happy Da.Y Care center, under Section 30-7.2.6.
1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit daiY care and kind.ergarden, on property located at
4100
:m.mt Road, also known as tu: m&J. 58-4 «1)) 19, 19B, county of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fo1].oId.ng
resolution :

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly f1l.ed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax county Board of ZOning AppealS; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 8th da;y of June, 1971;and

WHImEAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is First Church of God.
2. That the present zoning is RE-L
That the area of the lot is 36,840 square feet.

3.

AND, WlIEREAB, the Board ofZoning Appeals has reached the following concJ.usions of law:
1. That the e;ppllcant has PRsented testimony indicating compl.i8nce with (Standards
for Special Use Permit UseS in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will. be in ha.rm<>.r\Y with the purposes of the cOOlprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.

NOit, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the S8llle is hereby
granted with the f'ollowing lim!tations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfl!rable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferabel to other land.

I
I

2. This permit shall expire one year fronI this date unless operation has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the liuildings and uses indicated on pJ.atsrsubmitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of' any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requ1re a use permit, shall
be cause: for th1s use: pe:r:mit to be: re-evaJ.ue.t*d by this Iloa.rd. '!'hese changeS include,
but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the: operator, changes in
signs, and changes in screening or fencing.
4.

'!lhe hours of operation shall be 7 a.m. to 6 P.M., 5 da"ys

5.

Ages of students will be 2 years to 8 years.

8.

week.
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ffAPPY DAY CARE CENTER (continued)

6. MaJdmum number of students shall be Fifty (50).
7.

All trBllsporling of students to be by· parents.

8.

Recreation areas shall be enclosed with chain libk fence in accordance
with State and County laws.

I t:l
I

9. This permit is granted for a period of 3 years with the Zoning Adndnistrator
empowered to grant three,

one~year

extensions.

.FlJRTHERloI)RE, tbe applicant should be aware that grBllting of this action by this Board
does not cons'bitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant sball. be lWoaelf responsible for fUlfilling his Qbllgation to obts.in building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Bames seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanhouBly.

II
BRYAm & WILLIAM E. WEST, app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of the Ordinance, to permit
garage to remain closer to side property line than allowed, 8724 Ar~on Blvd.,
Providence District (RE-l), 49-3 ((6)} 157, 158, V-105-71
WILLIAM

Mr. William West, Senger Court, Annandale, Virginia, representing himself and Mr.

Br:pnt, testified before the Board as follows:
Mr. West stated that he felt there was an error on the ZOning Administrator's part.

They had called the county to get the information to see if they had enough room to
have a. garage in there. They had a purchase agreement on the lot and he had forty-eight
hoUrs to find out i f he could put a garage on the house. He called the County and
got a. 10' offset and built the garage in good faith and then found out on hiS fina.l
plan that be was 2 1/2 feet over. The original. bUilding permit had included a carport.
"If I hadknoq I wasn't supposed to build a garage on the property, I wouJ.dn't have'!'
he stated. He continued by saPng that when he ta.lked with Mr. Woodson, he did tell
him he pla.nned to build a garage snd Mr. Woodson turned him over to the building
;jpermit office. )ft. 8m1th asked him if he did not move the house fran the origina.l
place on the plans. He said he did moved the house to save same trees.
He said that originally .... re was no plan to buil.d the garage, then he was in the
process of selling the house and the people wanted a garage, therefore, he csJ.J.ed the
County to see i f he could build it snd was under the impression that he had the
o.k. f'rCln the zoning AdJlI1nistrator and went ahead and bUilt it. Now the people are in
the house. The garage was in the origina.l sale and he still has money tied up because
the garage is not finished. He put the roof on it, but it is not ecmplete.

I

Mr. Smith said he did not know how the Board could resolve this under Sec. 30-6.5 of
the Ordinance since the Zoning Administrator sqs he did not 8q you could put the
garage in, but that you could put a carport. Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson if it would

not be better under the mistake section of the Zoning Ordinance, Sec. 30-6.6.5.4.
There was discussion

Mr. Woodson said they should bring it under the hardship section.
among the Board ttIeDIbers reMl'ding this.

Mr. Smith told Mr. West that where he made the mistake was not coming in with an amended
plan and having it amended and approved, then he would have something to base his

e.ppea.l on.
Mr. West said the lots were 50' lots. He stated he wasn1t against filing it under the
other Section, he just wanted to be able to finish the garage.
Mr. Long moved that the application V-105-71 be amended to be filed under Section 30-6.6.5.4

of the zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

Mr. West answered Mr. Smith question as to low long he had been building in Fairfax
County and said three years, but this was the first group of building he bad done on
his own.

In application No. V-l05~11, &pplication by William Bryant and W1lllam E. West under
Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage to remain closer to side
than al.1.OWed, on property located at 8724 Arlington BouleVard, a.lso known as tax map
49-3 «(16}) 157, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long lIlOVed that the BOard of Zoning

Appea.ls e.dopt the following resolution:

I
I
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WILLIAM BRYANT &: WILLIAM E. WEST (continued)

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of a.ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordanae with the
by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, a.nd a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 8th day of June, 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa made the foUow'ing findings of fact:

1.

That the owner of the sUbject property is the e;ppllcant.

2.
3.

That the present zoning is BE-l.
That the area of the lot is 17,231 square feet of land.
That the required setb&ck for a garage would be 17' fran the side property line
(including a l~ reduction from. 20 1 )
The garage is nearly complete.
This U a substandard lot because of area requirements and width.

4.
5.
6.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following clJlltius10ns of law:
1. That tbeBoard baa found tha,t non-ccrnpllance was the resuJ.t of an error in the
location of the building subsequent to the iSsuance of a building permitj and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent ilId purpose of the

Zoning Ordinance, nor will i t be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the imrllediate vicinity.
ROW', THERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, tha.t the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted.

1. This approval is granted tor the lOCation and the specific structure or structure-s
indicated in the plats included with this appllcation only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall. expire one year frOm this date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

nJRTHRRMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this s.c.tion by this Board
does not constitute exemption fiun the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for f'ulfilling bis obligation to obtain bUilding
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Banles seconded the motion.

Passed unan1mously.

DE>llRRED CASES

MRS. CALVIN M. DICKENS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit extension of
existing carport to within 4.6 teet of side property llil.e, 7617 Boulder Street,

Springfield District (R-12.5), 80-1 «65»

15, V-70-71 (deferred fras!la<r U)

Mr. Robert Lawrence, attorney, representing Mrs. Dickens testified before the Board.

Notices were in order, contiguous property owners were: Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson,
7619 Boulder Streetj Mr. and Mrs. William. A. Balanger, 7615 Boulder Place and Mr.
George SaJ..yer, 5716 Boulder Street.

I
I

.LOO

The applicant bas owned the property twelve years Mr. Lawrence stated. He shows
pbotograpbs to the Board-.showing the distance between the two homes where the extension
of the carport would be constructed. '!'he bome is not situated on the center at the
property because of the slope. They need to make roan f'or one more car. The
distance between that carport and the neighboring house would be ~ equivalent
to the setback line as shown on the house of' the Dickens on the westerly side, 55.6'.
It would not be feasible to build the carport on the westerly side, bece.use the existing
one~car carport is on the easterly side. 4.6 feet is the closest point the carport
would come to the property line because the rear angles &We;:{ fran the bouse.

Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Lawrence that the closest you could come under the ordinance
would be within 7 f'eet of' the property line. Ii! said the Bi!Jard could aJ.low a 5'
extension which would mean you would be 7 feet fran the property line. Mr. Lawrence
said the ordinance as he requested the variance was under Section 30~3.3.8 which says
the distance is 5 feet. Mr. Woodson said that was in R~lO zoning and this was R~12.5
zoning. ::rn the case of R-12 zoning, 7 feet, and this was an amendment to the ordinance
which was to cut down on the number of variances.

J~J
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MRS. CALVIN M. DICKENS (continued)
Mr. Lawrence said the lot size 1s 15,780 square feet which is quite a la.rge lot. The
setback. fi'CIn the contiguous property line 1s pra.ctica.ll.y the same as the one shown
on the other side of the Dickens property. He does not feel it will have an injuroua

&fleet to the neighbors.

It was determined that the rear setback of the carport WOUld

I

be 5 1/2 feet.
Mr. Long said be did not believe a surveyor would p.la.ce the house on the lot as he did

unleSS there had been some topographic problems.
Mr. Smith said that they could cut down at least one foot and i t would not affect the

desired results of the carport.

He could still have a 20 foot carport.

No opposition.

I

Mr. 8m1th asked i f it WOUld be constructed out of the same type of material as the

house and Mr. Lawrence S&idlt would be hannoniou8 with the house.
In a;ppJ.ica.tion No. V-70-71., application by Mrs. C&1v1n M. Dickens under Section 30-6.6
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit extension of existing carport to within 4.6 feet of

side property line, on property located at 7617 Boulder Street, Springfield District,
also known as tail map 80·1 ((65» 15, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley
moved the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WliERJCAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the "by
laws of the Fairfax county Board or Zoning J\ppeaJ.s; and

WHEm:AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by.laws or the Fairfax County Board or Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREASP following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting or the: property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board or Zoning Appeals held on the8th day of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of ra.ct:
1. That the owner of the Subject property is the applicaDt.
2. That the present zoning is R·12.5.
3. That the area of the lot is 15,782 square feet.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning AppealS has reached the following conclus1oos of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the follow1ng physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that WOUld deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land end! or buildings invelved:
(a.) exceptionally irregular abape of the lot,
(b) exceptional topographic problems of the land,
(c) unusual. condition of the location of existing buildings.
~FORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject amllication be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:

NCW,

1. This approval 1s granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats incJ.uded with this application Oll1¥, and is not trensferable to
other land or to other structures on tlla same land.

2. This variance she.ll expire one year from this date unleSS construction has started
or ua.less renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. The proposed carport shall be a 5.6' variance
4. All materials used in proposed carport

sh~

front property Hne.

l:!e of the same type as in existing

I

dwell1ng.

:nJRTHE11lIJORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exemption from the various J;equirements of this county. The
appllcant sha.ll be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupency and the like through the established procedures,
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

Passed unanimously.

I
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CHBSAPEAICI!: AND PO'l'OMAC TELEPHONE CCMPANY OF VIRGIlUA
Original application heard before the Board on May 12, 1970, application under Sec.

30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance to pennit erection and operation of dial. center.
Granted.
Mr. Re.ndo1.pb W. ChUrch, attorney representing appJ..lcant, testified before the Board.
He stated that during the course of the original hearing there was no discussion of

screening; however, when the Board approved the permit, there was an added stipulation,
No. 6 lrhich stated that the property she.l.1 be landscraped and screened frOID. the resi
dential property adjacen.t to it. The people in the Site Plan Office bave- interpreted No.6
to mean standa.rd county screening wkich is. a. stockade fence and 2 rows of trees and bushes
or a row of trees and a row of] lbushes.
C &: P teel the Board could reasonably

I

8.

intetpret this a.a something other than the standard acreenlng. Their plan 1s to eliminate
the portion or the fence in red on the plan and Bubstitute an add!t1anal. row of
screening instead of the fence and give a more hanaonious effect to the neighborhood,
otherwise it will look like an institution. He had letters from the contiguous
property owners Saying they had no objection to that type screening.
Mr. smith said that if it was as good or better than the standard screening then they
wouJA give consideration to it.
Mr. Long said they were trying to get all public utilities to landscape and make their
buildings more harmonious with the area it waa in.
Mr. Church s8.y8 aa the plan is now according to county specifications, the people who
drive up and down the road will only see the fence and the contiguous property owners
agree that it would look better to have another row of shrubbery instead of a fence.
Mr. B&meS agreed and said he would rather have the additional shrubbery than the fence.
Mr. Church said they would have a fence in the rear.

He requested the Board to P&8S
a resolution which says that the Board approves the plat &8 the C &: P Telephone Canpany
haa drawn up and that the plan conforms with the Board ' 8 interpretation of screening
in the previous resolution that you passed on May 12, 1970..

I

Mr. Long and Mr. Barnes cODlDented that i f the adJoining people were satisfied with it
and in fact lilted it better then we should approve it and the landscaping C &: P
bad done in other areas bad been very good and attractive, maintaining the residential

character of the neighborhood.
Mr. Long D10Ved that in application No. 8-73-70, condition No.6 be interpreted to mean

"landscaping to provide screening" and
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

~

a stockage fence with screening.

Passed 3 to 0 with Mr. Kelley and Mr. Smith abstaining.

Mr. Smith said that as he understood it, the request was to amend the proposed plat as
in compliance with the Board's
No.6 condition of their M&y 12, 1970 resolution.

Mr. Church had shown the Board and state that it i8

II

(

I
I

WARD &: HALt, SPRINGFIELD TarlERS, appl. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance. to pezmit
construction of East edge of elevated automobile parking deck 38 feet from Interstate
Route 95 westerly right-of-wa,y line at Springfield interchange, located on Augusta. Dr.
originally heard June 1, 1971, deferred W'ltll June 8, 19'71 for decision only and
to provide several i temB of information.
~ Adams represented Ward &: Hall and Springfield Towers and testified before the
Board on subject application as follows:

Mr.

Date of issuance of the use permit for the Esso station in question was May 23, 1967,
s.fter the right-of-wq was taken for Interstate 95. Interstate 95 was widened and just
after that Edwin Lynch entered into a lease with the Esso station. At that time the
piece of land was 16,000 square feet, subsequent to this the laws were changed and a
special use pezmit could be obtained to &licw a height waiver. This was obtained.
The point 1s this, Mr. AdNrls said, the law came into effect after Mr. Lynch entered into
the contract with the gas ccmpany which gave him add! tiona! apportunities in wqs to
use this piece of land. In answer to your questions of last week, he said, which was,
"did Edwin Lynch create the problem himse1f~ the answer 1s No, the laws were changed which
permitted th1s type of use.

.1.00
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WARD &: HALL

-- SPRINGFIELD 'I'OimlS (continued)

Mr. Smith said Yes the height waiver permitted the use provided he could provide the
parking ~d.tliiS was where Lynch created their own hardship, by asking for additional
height when they couldn't provide the proper and required parking.
Mr. Adems said he did not feel the proper evidence was presented last week. He said
i t was the Board of Zoning Appeals that decided that they should go before the Board of
Supervisors first. He said i t was stated aJ.l through aJ.l the hearings that the problem
was the underlying soil conditions and high water table which go together to me.k.e it

/16

I

impractical to put the parking below level.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Adams i f he could tell him where in the meeting before the Board
of Supervisors the statement was ma.d.e about the fact that they would not be able to

provide parking without a variance.
ca.ref'ully and could not find it.

He said he had looked over the minutes quite

I

Mr. Adams said that in the plans presented to the staff and in discussions with the
staff ani Planning Comnission the entire thing was covered. It was shown clearly on
the setback of the office tower and the waiver to be requested for the parking desk
was shown as being approximately 30' frc:m the Interstate 95 right-of-wq. It was a
matter of public record that the waiver had been requested before the Board of Zoning
Appeals. Mr. Adams said they had lost four feet in the last take for Interstate 95.
He said that they had ma.d.e no attempt to hid the fact that they needed a wa.1 ver.
Mr. smith said that his concern was that i t was not discussed. He said that he felt had.
the Board of Supervisors known they were creating a hardship in allowing the additional
height, it might make a difference. It seems that it would be better to wa1t until the

Central District Plan is adopted and would bring them into the district and they would not
need a variance.
Mr. Adams sta.ted that was the only opposition before the Planning Comn18sion and the
Board of Supervisors, but after hearing testimony they felt the building DIet what
they intended and what the staN intended for the future development of the central

district plan.
Mr. Adams reminded them that the building itself meets the setback requirements but it
is only the parking deck which is fourteen feet above ground that needs the variance.

Mr. Smith asked i f they had any information to present to verity the soil conditions.
Mr. Adams presented a letter fran Mr. ThOlll&S A. Downey of June 3 which stated that i t
wouJ.d be extTe1Dely difficult to provide underground parking on this site. He reads the

letter to the Board and presents it into evidence.
conditions, they would not need the variance.

I

He stated that were it not for these

Mr. Barnes stated that he thought the COUnty needed sanething like this office building
to relieve the tax burdens on the homeowners. Mr. Smith agreed, but the Boa.rd IIIIlBt not
overlook the Ordinance. he said. He asked i f Mr. i'amDel, Director of Land Use knew of the
need fOr a. variance and Mr. Mitchell fraD Lynch answered Yes and they had discussed it.
Mr. 8mith that during the Board hearing on this Mr. Pamnel spoke at some length but did
not mention the parking problem, and if he had indicated there was a need for a variance,
it might have had a different bearing.
Mr. smith sa1d he had hoped that the minutes of the Board of SUpervisors WOUld have brought
something to their attention to abed SOOle light on this. That he didn't see how the Board
of Supervisors could have voted for the height variance i f they knew they were creating

such problems. He said he felt that construction without proper planning would just
create problems tor the comnunity, law enforcement agencies and for the county in general
rather than relieve the homeowners of their tax burden. He said he felt the Board of
Supervisors granted Springfield Towers the right to take advantage of the height
provided they could meet the Site Plan requirements, but if they could not meet the Site
Plan requirements without 8. variance, he said he didn't feel the Board of Zoning Appeals
was intended as 8. Board to come in and alleviate aJ.l the self-created hardships.
Mr. Adams said tha.t i t was the decision of Mr. Bowman, Mr. Alexander and Mr. Pe.nmel to
go before the Board of Zoning Appeals and the Board of Supervisors.

I
I
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(continued)

Ir:K8I>Plicatlon No. v-42-71 by GEORGE TRUMAN WARD & CHARLES E. HALL, JR. FOR SPRINGFIELD
TOWER OFFICE BUILDING JOINT VENTtmE, AND VERNON M. LYNCH AND EIMIN LYNCH, TRUSTEE,
under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of East edge of elevated
automobile parking deck 38 feet from Interstate Route 95 westerly right-ot-way line at
Springfield interchange, located on Augusta Drive, originally heard June 1, 1971,
located in Springfield District and known on tax JlI8p 80-4, Springfield District,
Mr. Long made the following motion and moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:
WHERBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accords:tce with the
requirements of all sppllcable State and County COdes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, the proper notices to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper have
been made, posting of the property, letters to contiglloui!. and nearby property owners,
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 8th day of June, 1m;
and

WHEREAS, the Board of ZOning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

I

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is C-G.
That the area of the lot is 15,942 square feet of land.
That compliance with Article XI (Site Plan ordinance) 1s required.
The zoning laws were changed allowing a greater buUding height in a C-D
zone after construction of the Esso station.
There is a grOUnd high water table preventing an underground garage.
Augusta Drive is a private street 36' wide and the setback fran a dedicated 26'
service road is only 10' •
The high rise office building meets the required building setbacks.
This will be a minimum variance.

AND. WHEBEAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOW1.ng conclusions of law:
1. Th&t the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practi.
ca.l difficulty or unnecessary hardship that WOUld deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land and buildings involved.
(a) exception~ irreguJ.ar sh&pe of the lot.
(b) exceptionally shallow lot.
NOW, THRREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llJni tations.
1. This approva.l is granted for the location and the specific structure and
landscaping indicated in the plats include this application only and is ,not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shalJ. expire one year f'rOln thiS date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Ft.JRTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant sh&ll be himself responsible for f\Llf'illing his obligation to obtain
buUding permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established
procedures.
Mr. Bames seconded the motion.

resolution.

The motion failed by vote 3 to 2 against the
Messrs. lelleY, Baker and Smith voting no.

Mr. SDlith stated that he felt in voting against it that the Board is not denying the
owners of the reuonable use of the land invol.ved, but that they under the ordJ.nance
can make use of the land in keeping with the zoning ordinance, and that this hardship

I

rather so·called hardship, Was brought about by the additional density and height
of the proposed constnr.ction.
Mr. Baker said that was hiS feeling also.
Mr. Slaith said that he didn't feel the Board of Supervisors waived the height limitations
simp1.y to give the owners the right to the highest and best use that could be made under

the ordinance.

I

He said u

a matter of fact they gave the height limitation a speeiaJ.

permit tor that nason. because they didn't want to create additional needs for
variances in order to aJ.low the construction without anything in the record to consider
the parking. He said there was nothing in the record to even indicate that the Board

of SUpervisors even considered it, that there would be a need for variance for parking.
The discussion continued conceming this vote.

II

..LULl
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CITIES SERVICE On. COMPANY AND H. D. HALL, origina.l hear1ll.g February 17, 1969 to
permit erection and operation of service station. Granted on that date. This service
station is located on the east side of Rolling Road. approximately 396 feet south of
Old Keene Road.
Mr. John McIntire represented the aPPlicant.

/7f)

I

He stated that at the original hearing

they omitted the canopy.

Mr. Smith said this wouJ.d require an amendmltnt to the permit.
plats Showing the canopy.

Mr. McIntire submitted

Mr. Smith sud he felt canopys for service stations were very good. for the operators

of the automobiles and the service station operators. He sud he was glad. to see them
going back to canopys. He said it prevented water trc:m getting into the gas tank.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson if he -would substitute the plats i f that is what the Board
intends to do here. Mr. Woodson answered that he would.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. McIntire i f it met aU the setback requirements.

I

Mr. McIntire

replied that it did.
Mr. Long moved that application s-245-69 be amended to allow canopy as shown on plats
prepared by Runyon &: Huntley, June 1, 1m and these pl.ats made a part of the original

application.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
WOODBRIDGE CAMPER SALES (Date set to set time of vielling)
Mr. Baker moved that the viewing be made on the 15th of June after the regular
meeting.

Mr. Kelley seconded.

Passed unan:irDousl.;y.

I

II
Mr. Adams stated that they would like to ask for a reconsideration.
property two-thirds leased and the steel is under order.

That they had. the

Mr. Long told him it had to be on new evidence, scmething that they could not have

presented at the original meeting. Mr. Smith said that they would have to file with
the Zoning Administrator a request fOr a reconsideration and outline the points they
coul.d not have presented at the regular meeting in confOrmity with the ordinance.
This is only for a decision on the reconsideration. He said they could not take i t up
and hear it on the same day becSllBe it has to be readvertised.
The meeting adjourned at 5 :10 P.M.
By Jane C. Kelsey, Clerk

september 14, 1971

DATE

I
I
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A Regular Meeting of the Board of' zoning Appeals W88 held on Tuesday,
June 15, 1m, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Roaa of' the Musey Building,
Fairfax countY', Virg1n1a. All members were present: Mr. Daniel Sllith,
Cha1Dl&11j Mr. George Ba.tmSj Mr. Richard Lcug, Mr. JOleph P. Belter,
... Mr. Lo7 lolley.

jet1

The meeting was opened with ... pra;rer by Mr. Bam.es.
BBDABD M. J'AGBLSOlf & ROBIBT L. TRAVIRS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord., to pel'lllit
erection ot indoor tennis cwrt wttbin 25 ft. frc:a property llne 1:Aatu4 ot 40 it &l'J requJ:re
located at Ladlon Lane, approx. 1200 ft. W ot Route 1, Lee District (C-G), 101-2 «1»

14, V-95-71

BUllARD M. FAGBLSON & BOBBR'l' L. 'lllAVDS, spp. under Sec. 3O-7.2.7.1.20t the Ord., to
penlit CQIIIlercial non-spectator enelosed tennis courts, located L&dIon Ln., approx.
l200 ft. W. of Route 1, Lee ll1atrtct, (C-G), 101-2 «1» 14, 8-96-71
Mr. h6lUson, attorney, testified before the Board, representing hilaaelf II1d Mr. '1'r&verll,

who are the owners.
lIotices were in order. The two contiguous property" owners were Alldobon Batatel Trailer
Park 8lldliklnroe DevelOptent Propttrties.
Mr. J'agelson stated the subject property tronts on Ladson LaDe.

This propertY' is close
to the general CC*lmercial area, but you don I t want to put tennis courts in prime comnerc1aJ.
areas where the traff'ic will generate other probleDUII he said. It 18 close enough to
the general COllIDercial location and cl.ose enau.gh to an area that needs this type ot
recreation (Nt. Vernon- Lee) and yet it 18 not in a pl.ace that will generate any' adverse
eftects to the 1mmediate neighborhood. The lot itself' accordins to the plat is almost
an equ.il&teraJ. triangle and is a very hard piece ot land to develop because so DIUCh
ot it is lost due to the 45 degree angle at the northern part ot the property. There
is no objection from the adjoining neighbors. The back two acreS would be used tor the
termiB court and the front wouJ.d be used tor nomal cOOlllercial deve1opDent.

Mr. smith told him. the question the st&tt raised on this is that it has no frontage on a
state maintained road. Mr. Fagelson said he telt a solution to this is that theY' would
accept as a requireme", ot this use pel'lllit _. that one-h&lt of Ladson Lane or the part
theY' are interested iri develOped. by them so tbat it would be accepted bY' the state.
Mr. smith asked it this entire parcel is zoned a-G and Mr. Fagelaon answered that it
tor four or five years. The S\1rrO\mding zoning is RM-3 tor traU.er parks to the east and
southeast and RM-2 f'or 20 units to the acre apartment land to the west and northwest.
A t~ strip inmediately adjacent to this is zoned R-12.5. It is in the plan for
development fOr RM:-2G.
Mr. Bmith asked i t theY' would be abJ.e to develop Parcel A & B without the need for a
variance.
Mr. Fagelson said they did not anticipate the need for a variance.

a is 8. division of record and Mr. Fage1.son answered that i t W8JiI
not a division of record at the moment. He said theY' only' showed it that wq on the
plat so that .the Board would understand how they planned to develop it. As far as the
Board is concerned they' did not have to show A & B.

Mr. Long asked it Parcel

'!'bey p18n to have tour tennis courts Mr. Fagelson said. There would be no more than tour
peopJ.e on each court at any' one time. They' do not plan to have tennis tournaments and no

spectators.
The Club House will be Georgian brick type. A SJlI&ll1 one story club bouSe, 6o'x5Q' and
for the purpose of changing clothes and having a soft drink. The basic buUding would
be ma8onr:r and scme steel. It will have a regular pitch root. It is arch1tect~
designed and the project is definitely not a private club.
Mr. Long said he felt the Board was creating a division when theY' approve this piece of'

property into three pieces.

ot the lot was not befOre the Board.. They were on1.Y' being
asked to issue a Use Pel'lllit tor the construction of the buUding at the location shown
and the use proposed, which is are end osed tennis courts.

Mr. smith said the division

:Mr. Long said that i f he used tbe entire s1te he would not need
has suf'ticient land.

a. variance because

be

Mr. Smith said that the Board. had to recognize that this was an odd shaped piece of'
property. '!'beY' wouJ.d have to have a variance to ut11ize that. There 1s high density"
development proposed all around it. The Board baa to decide whether this is a

reasonable use ot the land and whether it meets the bardBbip section.

This use woul.d

t-----1\-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - -
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II. minor use considering the fact that on the land area involved, you would only have
sixteen people.

be

Mr. Long moved that application V·95-71 and 6-96-71 be deferred tor decision onl.y untU

the first ava1lable date (JUne 22, 1971) in order for the applicant to furnish the Board
with architectural. rendering of the proposed stru.cture and to give an indication of the
proposed develOJ;CDent tor the entire property.

/1 tJ

I

that i t the Board requires the dedication we reduce the front two parcels
down to amalJ. tracts and later on they would have a development problem.

Mr. Long said

Mr. Smith said that be disagreed with the theory that the Board is dividing the land.
This could be done without the. Board approval.

Mr. Fagelaon apcUogized tor interrupting after the formal public hearing was over, but
he said he wanted to stress tha.t i f they follow what Mr. Long baa in m1nd, the Board
is in effect forcing them to subdivide. It is not their intention to subdivide and
if' they can avoid it they 11111. find another ~ of developing. Mr. Long said the pl.at
showed three parcels, A, B IIIld C and if the Board g1 ves the variance and require them
to dedicate 15 :feet otf the front of their property, and they have a road where they
now have i t on the plat, r1gbt down the middle, then in effect the Board has divided
the property and condoned it.

I

Mr. Barnes c&1l.ed forthe question.
The vote was 3

to 2 in favor of the motion to deter.

Mr. :e.ker and Mr. Smith voting No.

Mr. smith asked Mr. FagelsOD. how soon he felt be could ccme up with the required items
and Mr. FagelsOD. sud that he couldn't s&y" when he could cme up with the use for the
front part and he didn't know i t he could at this point without deliberately" de.lu.g1ng
himself beyond any' econcaic advantage. He s&1d as far &l!I the plat part was eoncsrned,
he YlUI sure be cOUld ccme up with that in the next week or so.
Mr. Long sud to just show a bu1ld1ng, or bulldings, with parking: l&id out on those two

lots to see that SOllIe kind of building could be fitted there.
you have a lot 135' x 135', you have a problem.

He said that

any'

t1Jlle

Mr. Baker aslted i t it wouJ.d &tfect their buUding to move the road to one side or the

other.

Mr. FB8elsOD said they wauld consider this.

Mr. Baker Jl\QVed that the deferral be set for June22,
Mr. (alley secCllded.

1m

for final action.

I

Passed..

II
SYLVIA M. SHORT, app. under sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ol'd.., to permit beauty shop in heme,
7020 Grove Rd., Lee District, (R-17) 92-2 «(19» 174, S-101-71
.
NoticeS were in order.

Contiguous property owners:Mrs. Thc:mas, 7024 Grows Rd. and

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 3424 Spring Drive and Mrs. Dunn, 7017 Grove Road.

Mrs. Short testified before the BOard. She would like to have a one-chair beauty shop
in her haDe. 8be has been .. beautician for fifteen (15) years. She is a mother and
wants to stay at bcae with her three cb:lldren. She baa a report trcm the Health Dept.
which W&l!I approved. They have applied for a buUd1ng permit because they are going
to remodel the house caDp1etely. Her house is surrounded cOlllpJ.etely by residential.
She exhibited the approved plat plan. The hours of operation are by appointment only,
5 dlQ"S per week, )t)nday' through Saturday. She has adequate parking.

,
...

In application Ro. S-101-71, application by Sylvia M. Short under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5
of the Zon1Jlg Qrd1nIlllCS, to permit beauty shop in hane, on property located at 7020
Grove Road, Lee District, also known &8 tax map 92-2 «19)) 174, .county of Fair:t'ax,
Virginia, Mr. (alley moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the followiDg resolution:

WHGRIJIS, the captioned application has been properly tUed in accoTdance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-lawa
of the Fairfax eounty Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s, IIlld
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting or the property, letters to contiguous andnearby prape:rty owners, and a public
hearing by the Board at Zonirtg Appeals held on the 15th day' of June, lmi and

I
I
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SILVIA M. SIJJRT (continued)

I

WHER&AS, the Board of zon1Dg AppealS has made the :f'ollow1.ng findings of tact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the app1icant.
2. 'That the present zoning is R~11.
3. That the area of the lot Is il,739 Squ&re feet.

/1/

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions or law:

I

1. Tbat the applleant baa presented testimony' ind1ca.ting caapllance with (Standards for
Speeial Use Pemit Uaea in R Districts u contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance); and
2. That the Ulfl will not be detrimental to the character and developnent of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes ot the cc:aprehensive plan at
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
lfllf J '1'HImI!::roBE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the .subject application be lID.d the same is hereby
granted with the tollowing llmitaUons:
1.. Thia sppronJ. 18 granted to the ~ t 0IllJ and Is not transferable without
1'u.rtber action of th1& Board, and is for the location indicated in this app1ication and
1a not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one ye&r f'rCa. this date unless construction or ,operation
haa started or unleas renewed by action of this Board prior to d&te of expu-at1.on.
3. This approval is granted tor the bu1l.d1ngs Bnd uses indicated on plats submitted
with this &qlpl.ication. Any &ddition&1 structures of aay khd, changes in use or addition&1
uses, whether or not these lIddition&l uses require a use permit, sbaJJ.. be cause tortllis
use permit to be re~evaluated by this Board. These eMnged incl.ude, but are not llmited

to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in
screening or teneing.
4. Hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., 6 days per week.
5. All state and County luts are to be cauplied with.
6. This permit i. granted tor a period of one ;year with tbe ZOning AdIldnistrator
being empowered to extend the perm! t f'or three one~year periods.

I

l!'Ull':rHKlM>B, the applicant sbould be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption trca. the various .requirements of this county. '!'be
applicant shall be h1JIIIelt re8p0D8ible for tultU1ing his obligation tod)ta.in building
perm! ts, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed ,mU::!JIlouB1¥.
B. LO!l1, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit stable 40 ft. from
property line, ll700 Pine Tree Drive, centreville District, (RB-l), lf6-4 ((2» 69, Vwl06~71
Mr. LoDg awns the JAnd and plans to live there. H1s lot is 200' wide. Mr. Baker asked
h1JD why' be could not build in the center of the lot and he said he had considered various
locations beC&1l8e he wanted a training track which is ovaJ. and bas to be leve~ and
s1mul&te as near as possible what you wouJ.d have in a show rinse He would be training
a Tennessee waJ.ldng hourse for his ow. use. He plans to have no paddock. He plans to
fence off about two acres in the front oont&1ning the pasture and riding tract.

Mr. Bmitb said the ord1JJance requires a minimum. variance. He said Mr. Lang had double
the required acreage. Mr. Long _ted that the terrain vas the reason he cOUld not move
the stable over and still have the tft,1n1ng track. He said the stable would be 32' ~ong
and 24' wide of a partieu1ar pattern the Department of Agriculture reCODrllends tor riding
stables with 2 box stallS.
other, ~ots 68 and 70 bad borses and Mr. Long said nO they did
not at the present time, but tbey were hoping to get one.

Mr. Barnes asked if the

v-J.06-71, a.ppl1ca.t1on by Bace! B. Long under Section 3O~6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to permit a stable 40' trail property line, on property located at ll700
Pine Tree Drive, centreville District, also known as tax map lf6~4 (2» 69, County of
P'airfax, Virginia, Mr. ~1ley moved the Boa.rd of zoning AppealS adopt the
fol1.ow1ng resolution:
In application No.

I

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning ~als, all applicable State and
County Codes; and
'"tfHBB&i\S, fol.l.cwing proper notice to the pub~ic by advertisement in a 10c&1 neV1lp8Per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals he~d on the ~5'h ~ of June, ~m; and

I

WHDBAS, the Board at Zoning Appeal.s bas made the tollowing tindings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RB-~.
3. That the area of the lot is 4.6 acres.

2.,_

AND WHBRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the tollorlng conclusions of law:

..
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aACEL E. LONG (continued)
1. Tha.t the applicant has satisfied the Board tha.t the f'ollowing physical cond!tioos .
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance wou1.d resul.t in pra.ct1cal
dif'1'iculty or unnecessary hardship that wouJ.d depriw the user of the reasoneble use
of the land 8Zl.d/or buildings invobed:
<a> exceptionally narrow lot,
(b) exceptional topographic problems of theland.

I

NCW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the lame is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This app:rova.l 1s granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated on the plats included with this ~cation only, and is not transferabJ.e to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

2. This variance shall. expire one year f!'OIll this date unl.esa construction has started
or un1eS8 renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

:rlJRTHBRMJRE, the appJ.lcant ahotlld be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption t'rcm the various requirementsot this COUIl:!'Y.
The applicant sb&ll be b1mself' responsible fOr fulf'll.l1nQ; his obligation to obt&in
bullding perm.its, certificates of occ:upancy and the llke through the established
procedures
Mr. Baker seconded with the time element removed.

It was so passed unanimously.

II
AllTHlJR F. C()li"FD, application \ttlder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to pennit erection
of 8 !'t. high fence, 2600 Bowling Green Drive, Centrev1lle District (R-J2.5), 49-1

«9»

(u) 1, 0-109-71.

Notices to adjacent property owners in order. Two contiguous property owners were
Mrs. Louis, 86J.6 Acorn Circle and Margaret Patterson, 2603 Bolling Green Drive.
Mr. Cof'fee testified befOre the Board that the l'eUQI1S he wants the high fence is bec8,WIe
of the bright lights across the street where the apartments are located, ,where the cars
back in 8lI.d shine the bright lights. Tr&ff1c nolae and dirt 8lI.d eld1aust tromthe buses
that stop on the corner of his property. People who wait for the bus create a nuisance,
littering the:yard. J:ids come into the yard and break down the existing wire fence
and shrubbery and have stollen lawn turniture. His bDllSe is on 8. bill and therefore be .
needs a. high tence to block out some of these problems. He wants it on the Cedar Lane
side only. He said be planned to build a sv1Bsdng pool on Cedar Lane a:lU yard.

I

Mr. Smith s&1d be would not be able to put a pool on the side, that he barely mets the
setback requirements now.
The apartments referred to a.re in the Town
ago. The parking lot is contiguous to the
i t was \Ulfortunate that he had to put up a
Fairfax COUnty therefore, the Board bad no

of Vienna and were constructed eight years
street and there is no shield. Mr. smith said
shield, but the apartments were not in
authority.

Mr. SIlI.1th said the site distance nquirement will have to be met if the Board grlUlts the
request. Mr. Smith &1so said the Board would like to see some changes in the fencing
ordinance which lfOUld allow scae flexibility because of the changing condition of

the times people need to have a more

se~

fence.

In application No. V-l09-71, application by Arthur F. Coffee under Section 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to permit erection of an 8' high fence, on property located at 2600 Bowling
Green Drive, Centreville DiStrict, also known as tax map '-9-1 «9» (R), COUnty of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the BoArd of zoning Appeals &dopt the following
resolution:
WHI!lRKAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in &Ccordance wi tb tbe
requirements of &11 applicable State and COtmty Codes and in &Ccordance with tbe
requirements of all applicable l7-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s;
and

I
I
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ARTHUR F.

I

corm

(continued)

WHB:RKAS, following proper notice to the public bY' advertisement in a local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 15th d&y of June, 1971 j and
WHIRBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has ID&de the following findings of tact:

1.
2.

I

3.
4.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning 1s R-12.5.
That the area of the lot 1s 17,7C$ square teet of land.
The COllIIIercl&1 parking lot across the street is unacreened from this property.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals baa reached the :fOllowing conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant baa satisfied the Board that the following phy's!Cal
Conditions exist which under 8. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance WOUld
result in practical ,difficulty or unneC8ss&ry' hardship that wou1d deprive the user
ot the reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:
(a) th1uaual condition of the location of existing dweUing !'rom adjOining
carrmerc.ial develOpllent in another political jurisdiction.
1fCW, TH!RIFORB, HI IT RKSOLVBD, that the subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted in part with the tol1.orlng limitations:

1. This approval 18 granted for the location and the specific fence indicated
in the plats included with this application only, and 1s not transferable to other
1md or to other struc~s on the same land.
2. This variance sba.l1 expire one year f'l'OIll this date unless construction has
stvted or unl.ess renewed by action of this Boa.rd prior to date of expiration,.

I

3. The fence shall be erected to .. Ill&Ximum of four (4) feet in height torty (40)
feet froID. the intersection of Bowling Green Drive to provide adequate Bight distance
&II approved by the .PJ.ann1nB Bngineer.
l"URTltIBl«>R f the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exemption tram the var10us requirements of this county. The
qpllcant shall be ~elf reaponsibl.e tor tulfiUing his ,tlbllgation to obtain
bullding permits, certificates ~ occupancy and the like through the established
procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
MIl1LIR F. McLAUJHLIN, AGElIT, app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of the ordinance, to pena1t garage
to remain 2.3 n. c10ser to street than permitted by Ordinance, 2619 Lemontree Lane
centreville District, (R-12.5), 48-1 ({9» 8, V-llO-'7'l
Mr. Victor Ghent, a p.t.rtzaer of Mr. McLaughlin, testified before the Board.

Mr. SDdth said it had been determined that the record should show that the Section of
the OrdinarLce under which the applicant is malting the request is Section 30-6.6 of
the Ordinance.

NoticeS were in order. The three contiguous owners were Mrs. G. L. Cope, Mr. and Mrs.
James R. ThOmpson and Mr. Menning.

I
I

Mr. Ghent said the garage V&II pl.lJrLMd and everything wu on the grading plan as they
iDtended, but apparently the stake vas out two feet. They have tour models caapleted
and some more started in various stages of caapletion. The roads &re about finished
and the cm'b and gutters are in. This is the only bouae they have .. prob1.e:m with.
Mr. Ghent slUd there was no ve.y to explain it. It one looks down the line f'1'Qll the
house, this bouse looks farther away trem the street than the other bouses, but i t
11 on an angle. The house is not sold. He said 1t would not inwrten! with the fI1 te
distance. There are several. big trees that will remain in the setback &rea. He said that
in his thirty-five years this 1s the third time he has had to ccme before the Board and
this is the worse time. He said they stake out frOm 300 to 500 houees per year.
No opposition.

/1S
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Mcl.AlIIHLIlI, A8ent (continued)

In application No. V-llO-71, application by Merlin F. McLaughlin, Agent, under
Bection 30-6.6 ot the zoning Ordinance, to permit garage to rema.1n 2.3 feet cJ.oser to
street than permitted by Ordinance, on property located at 2619 Lemontree Lane,
Centreville District, also known as tax map 48-1 «9» 8, {R-12.5) V-llO-71 J Mr. 'Long
IIlOved the Board of ZOning Appeala adopt the following resolution:
WHERBAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in &ccord-Mee with the
l'eQ.U1rements of all a.pplleable St&1:e and C~ty Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws ot tbe Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j and

WHE.RRAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspape.r,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals held on the 15th day ot June, 1971; and
WIIIRKAB, theBo&rd

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

ot Zoning AppeaJ.s ba.s

I
I

made the following findings of fact:

That the owner ot the subject property is Fairfax Hc:mes, Inc.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.
That the area ot the lot is 1.7.709 square f'eet of' land.
The required setb&Ok from Route 673 is 40 feet.
'l'h1s would be a minimum variance.

AND, WHKPJSAS, the :Board of' ZOning AppealS has ree.ehed the foll.ow1ng conclusions of'l.,.:
1. That the Board has fOW'ld that non-ecmpllanee was the result of' an error in
the 10caUon of the buUding; and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of
the Zoning Ordinanee, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other prG
perty in the 1JmDed1ate vicinity.
lfCM, THKBBFORE, BE IT RBSOliVBD, that the subject applica.tion be and the same is hereby
granted.

Mr. hlley seconded the motion.

Passed unan1mously.

II

I

S'l'BPHRN W. POURNARAS, app. under sec. 30-6.6 of' the Ordinance, to penn1t building to
be constructed e10aer to lide and front property lines than allowed, 6870 BJ.m. st.,
Dr.....villo Di.trict, (COL) 30-2 «10» (6) 1, v-67-71 (def.rred t'rooa 5/11/71).
Mr. Pournaru sent a letter requesting withdra.w&1 without prejudice.
Mr. Kelley so moved that this ease be withdrawn without prejudice.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II
CLAIJDB JENDlfS, to pel'lll.it lot with less width than required, 10018 Col.vin Run Road,
Dranesville District, (RE-l), 18-2 ((1» 21, V-216-70 (Request for reconsideration)

His origin&1 request was granted on December 8, 1970, but at the time it wu' granted
Mr. Jenkins requested a variance on Lot 1, but he had ir:ttended it for both Lot 2 & Lot 1.
The Board granted for one Lot, 1 and Mr. Jenkins was under the &8lJU11lPtion that he
requested i t f'or both lots and it was granted f'or both. Bow he realizes tha.t be was
miStaken, therefore, he wu requesting the varianee for Lot 2.
Mr. smith to1d him tb&t the Board bad granted him all the variances that they were

authorized to grant at the beginning'.

I

Mr. Jenkins said that when he put this S\lbdivision ia, i t wu hill intention to have a

private road and private entrance to these roads. He said he son bad had .. house tor
twelve (12) years there and uses the right-of-wq. He said he had set aside a fifty
foot easement so that these lots would have a private drivewa,y and the public would
not Clme into them. That he couJA have put more lots in there, but be wanted bls lots
to be larger and conto:na with the rest of the &rea. The houses &re $65,000.
The staff' report read that the Site Plan office was unable to reCClllll8nd favorab4 on

this because the eXisting fifty foot easement is now being used &II .. road and it
bas to be gravel base aIld asphalt surface witb ditehes before they vill approve it.
They wo mentioned that :t'raD six to eight houses use this road.
Mr. Jenkins said he COUld not find out how anybody wouJ.d get six to eight hOUses to use

the road.

There were no six to eight bouaes there.

I
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CLAUD!: JENnNS (continued)

I
I

Mr. Baker said that the only way they could use the road would be for the people on the
otber side to eut through. But, Mr. JeQkina said they SO out theother wa;y.
Mr. Jenkins said that when he gets the two houses finished, he intends to surface treat
the road. He said that i f be had to spend that much money fixing the road, that he
would have to let the lot just sit there and be could not pq taxes on a piece of property
the County WOU1.d not let b1m lUIIe. Mr. Smith said the county has to provide same W8iY
under the ordinance for him to use the property and they appa.rent1.y reel they have J
because i f you surface the :road, you can build the house.

Mr. Long said that he felt that when the Board granted a variance on Lot 1, they

automatic&l.ly created Lot 2 as a buildable lot.
Mr. Smith said they did, but he has to provide the mad.
Mr. Long said i t he did build the road,

the State

would Dot want it.

Mr. Sm1 th said they shouJ.d have scae W8¥ of aJ.lOwing &. private road to be mainta.ined
by three families i t they 80 desire, under the ordinance. But that the Board did not
have the author!ty to wa.1ve the 8tte PlIUl.
Mr. Long said he thought what the Boa.rd WaB waiving would be
Lot 2, and the Board did that when i t granted it on Lot 1.

&.

trontage requirement on

Mr. Bmith asked Mr. Jenkins i t he had subdivided the lots and Mr. Jenkins said that he

bad.
Mr. SlIlith said there had been & hotuJe on the third lot for more than 10 years, before
1959 and ILSked Mr. Jenkins i f it was established aa an out1etroaci prior to '59 and
Mr. Jenkins said that it was. Mr. Woodaon said that should give him scme standing.

I

Mr. smith that since there had been a house on the third lot for & DUIIiler of years
prior to 1959, and the outlet road. bad been used since 1959 and i t had been Mr.
Jenkins impression at that time that he could construct two &dd1tional Ilcmes on this
outJ.et road. These were the 0Jl4r lots to be serviced by the road and these were the
reuons for the granting of tbe variance as to the width on Lot No.1.
Mr. Bmith told Mr. Jenldns that he couJ.d pipestem the lots out to Colvin Rw1 and be
would st1ll. have thirty-eight feet left to be Wled by Mr. Jenkin's son, then be would
not have to put in the ditches or to surta.ee and U' he did have to aurface, it voul.d
only' be for 12 feet. He said even though be knew Mr. Jenkins did not lIllDt to do this,
it would. be & solution. Mr. Smith asked i f the Board wanted to reconsider based on the
pipestem approa.ch.
Mr. Baker so moved.
Mr. Long

~d

to recess to discuss this.

Mr. Smith said after the receSs ,the Board -.bers discussed this problem with other
members of the county start and had call8 to the <:anel11sion that it had no authority
at this tiJoe to do other than one or two things.
1. Refer back to Ja.ck Ch1J.ton's office for reconsideration baaed on the new
evidence that there will. be no f'urtber development on this road. That it was Mr.
Jenkin's intention when he tirst COJUJtru.cted the house more than 10 years ago that this
would serve these three lots only and he did not want or intend it to be III&de a public
road. There were onJ.ar three hau8es an this section of property. The Board reCClllll8nds
to Mr. Chllton's oftice that they waive the requirement for surfacl.ns and ditching
and Mr. Jenkins does intend to treat the surface of the road.

I

Or

2. :Mzo. Jenkins IlllI1te an application to seJr:rlce this particuJ.ar orad through a
pipestem. which would t&ke a tiny foot strip off his easement ~ to these lots.
Mr. SIIl1th restated that the BO&rd does not have authority to waive any section of the
SUbdivision Control Ordinance or Site Plan Control. The Board reCClllDenda that in this

cue they serve no Wletul purpose.

I

Mr. Jenkins stated that he would like to request that this be referred back to the
proper authorities tor their reconsideration and be would aait their decision.

Mr. Baker moved that the Board accept this request.

:Mzo. Barnes seconded the motion.
Mr. smith said that it had been IllOVed and seconded that the request that the Board refer
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CLAUDE JENlINS (continued)
this case back to the proper authority tor reconsideration to Mr. Chilton' B office
and thoae who are responsible tor tbil section of the SUbdivision control ordinance
and every consideration be given to the additional &nd new information that the
Board ot Zoning Appeala bas reee!ved at this partlcu1&r hearing today'; that the
applicant ha.s owned the land tor many years, &8 st.ted above, that the road· &8 1 t
exists has been used since before 1959 and wouJ.d Berve only the two proposed lots
and the existing residence and that the applicant will aurf&Ce tberoad and .raake it
dust free.

t1b

I

Passed unanimously.

II
DUNN LORING VOLUN'lDR FIBI DKPr. INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6'ot the Ordinance, to
extend a portion of the present building to within 10 ft. of the northern property
line, 2148 Gallows Road, Providence District, (BE-l), 39-2 «8» 7, 7A J 8, V..a7-71

I

(deferred f""" 5/25/71 for notice.)

Walter R. Stenhouse, A.LA. 2621 Stenhouse PlaCe, Dunn Lorlng, Virginia 22027
testified tor the applicant and represented them. before the Board.

Notices were in order. The contiguous property owners who bad been notified were
Margaret V. Hahn, 11710 Georgia Aven, SUver Spring, Maryland 20902, and the
Fairfax Cmmty School Board, signed by Mr. Jacobs, Clerk of the Board.
He stated that the reason they want to extend the bullding is because they need a place

to store equipment and for kitchen £acUities. This was not
the place was designed, unfortunately. Now they are storing
outside the building, which is both messy and unattractive.
of brick and concrete, a contemporary design. The extension
building and will not detract fi'om the looks.
The size proposed is 10' in width to 13' in width.

I t is a

taken into account when
things everywlaere, even
The present building is
will match the present

16' building now.

No opposition.
In application No. v-87-71, application by Dunn Loring Volunteer Fire Dept. Inc., under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit extention of present building to within
10' of northern property line, on p~r~ located at 2148 GaUows Road, Providence
.
District, &1so known &8 tu map 39-2 ((8» 7, 7A, B County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Long moved the Board of Zoning A'ppe&1s adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly f11ed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-lalnI of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appe&1S, and
WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
he&rlng by the Board of Zoning A,ppeaJ.s held on the 15th daiY of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS. the :Board of zoning Appeals has made the tollolring findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

That the owner of the SUbject properw is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RB-l.
That the area of the lot is 74,659 square feet of land.
The required setback frail the side property line is 20'.
This request is tor a m1niJDWa variance.

AND, WHBBBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the follow1Jlg conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has ss,tUlt:Led the Board that the fol.lowiJ1g pilysical condition.
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance WOUld result in
practical ditticulty or unnecessary bardahip tha.t would deprive the user of the reuon
able use of the land and buiJ.d1nis involved:
(a) exceptionaJ.ly irregulAr shape of the lot,
(b) unusual. condition of the location of' existing buildings.

I

N{1fi, THJmBFORB, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject gplleation be and the same is hereby

granted with the following 11m! tations:
1. This app~ is granted for the location and the specific strnctre indicated in tile
plats ineJ.uded with this application only, and i. not transferable to other land or to
other strnetures on the same land.
2. This variance sball expire one year f'rt:m this date unless constrnction bas started or
unleSS renewed by action of' this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

Passed unanimously.

I
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FAIRFAX COUlfl'Y FIRE & RESCUK SERVICES, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Zoning
Ordinance, to permit eonstruction of fire station, 5316 Carolina Place, Annandale District,
(COL) 80-2 «1» 47, 8-125-71 (out of turn hearing)

I

Mr. Qeorge Alexander, Director of Fairfax COWlty Fire and Rescue Services, represented
the applicant and testified belore the Board.
Notices to property' owners were in order. 'rhe two contiguous owners were: Conway, James
5311 Clifton street, Springfield, Virginia. and James O. Turley, 5309, Clifton Street,
Sp!1ngf'1eld, Virginia and the third Mr. M. Carrol Hackett, 5307 Clifton street, Springf'1eld,
Virginia.

I

The subject piece of property betore the Boa.rd, Mr. Alexender said, 1s the result of
surveying thirteen different parcels of land for a location of a fire station for the
area surrounding the industrial, residential and cCIIIIlerci&1 development of the Edsall
Park, Shirley H:l.ghway area. The reason tor the request for the out-ot-tum hearing 1s
that the contract on this piece of property has been held in abeyance tor several months

(about ten) and expires between nOW' and two more meetings of the Board of Supervisors.
The Fire Station will. be loc&ted on C.O.L. property and the surrounding property on &ll
sides is C.O.L. except to the rear which is ZOMd R~5.12. There is /I, CO'lreIlant related
to the construction of the two d1t't'erent zones which they are a.wa.re of and w1ll be building
in confOnmanC8 with. They &ppe&red before the Planning COIIIIIi19S1on on the 24th of ~
8Ild received a unan1moU19 approval with the 8tlpulatian that a traffic control warning
signal device be installed at the intersection ofCarollna a.nd Edsall Road..

are

The dimensions of the building
as the preliminary' plans shows are 94' a.cross the trent
or race and 76' plus 4' equal 50' deep. He said they did not have an architect
rendering &8 ;yet, as they have not gotten that far, but they have a prel1m1nary rendering
of the building. The covenant c&lls for the building to be built of brick or a material
other than c.1nderblock. It will be bullt under the same concept and design as the
fire Station &t WoodJ.avn and will be going in &t Reston. One story building, housing
pumper appara'tua, rescue and ambulance and the maximuIll number of persmmel world.ng in any
one time is anticipated to be about seven, pJ.us any volunteers who ma.y wish to join the
:Depv1;IIant, but not more than twelve. There are provisions for twenty-five parking spaces
which is more than required under these conditions.

I

Mr. Ban1es asked i f the lot was 64,643 square teet and Mr. Alexander said that was correct.
He said the original lot was smaJ.J.er than that and the two adjacent 101:8 was a split lot
and the procurement of this ineJ.udes one and a half lots which 1s why the plat shOws two
separate parcels. The current site plan is 722 for an o1'1'1ce building which is south
of that particular parcel. The road is a COUIIty owned road which the P'ire Station would
be doing improvements on the road, pJ.us pipe dr&inage on the north side ot Lot 48, which
is C.O.L. picldng u,p the outlot d.r&1nage 1':raI the residential section.
Mr. Barnes asked what this Fire Caapany would be known u. Mr. Alexandrtll":ll&1d tkfs
would be known as Ct:qlany 26 - Edsall Road.
Mr. Barnes asked it' this was an additional
ct:qluy and W&S not being IlIOVed troll. any pJ.a.ce and Mr. Alexander answered that that was
correct. It covered industrial area &S well &8 residential within & three mile limit,
ClI!le mile being industrial protection, th1'ee mUes residential.
He said the Fire Services

need about ten caapBllies.

I

He said the covenant Sll\YS they cannot remove any trees and they must have IlL six foot high
wall. DlI18t be CODstrueted and he said he didn't mOW how they were going to do both and
it says they must pJ.ant SaDe ten foot high trees. Mr. Barnes said they IllU.8t eaDply with
the screening ordinance, but that he felt they should meet with the peopJ.e in Bds&ll
Puk and lD8ke them happy, we &ll would be happy. He said he hlt the7 vouJ.d rather have
natural trees instead of a high w&ll. He said :t'raa the pictures i t looked &S i:f they bad
scme grellLt natural screening.
No opposition.
In appUeation No. S~125-71, application by Fairfax County Fire &: Rescue Services under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the zoning OrdinsDce, to permit construction ot' f1.re station,
on property located at 5316 Carollna Pla.ee, Annandale District, eJ.so known &8 tax up 80-2
47, County ot' F&irtax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning A'ppeal.s
sdopt the following resolution:
.

«1»

WHERBAS, the captioned application bas been properly med in accordance with the requ.ire~
ments, of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax Coo nty Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s; and

WBIBKAS, :t'ol.lowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in

I

IlL loeal newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contigllOU8 and nearby property owners, and IlL public
hearing by the Board ot' Zoning Appeals held on the 15th day of June, 1971; and
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FAIRFAX COUIITY FIRll & RESCUE SERVICE (<>Ontinued )
the Board of Zordng AppealS has made the following findings of fact:
That the contract purchaser of the subject property is Fairfax county.
That the present zoning is COL.
That the area. of the lot is 64,643 square feet of land.
That caapllance
Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance is required..

WHERJW),

1.
2.

3.
4.

nth

AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the app.lic:ent has presented testimony 1nd1cating caupJ..iance with

}11

I

(Standards tor Speda! Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in
the zoning Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and w11l be in ha1'mony with the purposes of the cQ'DPrehensive pJ.an of land
use embOdied in the zoning Ordinance.

NCM, THEREIURE, BB IT RESOLVED, that the subjeetappllca.tion be and the same is hereby
granted with the foJJ.ow1ng limitations:

I

1. This permit shall expire one year f'ralI. this date unless construction or operation
has started or 'Unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
This approval is granted tor the bulld.1nga and uses illdicated on pJ.ats subm1tted
Any additional structures of any killd, dWlgeS in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for thiS use permit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Board.
2.

with this apJ1llcation.

3. The 25' bufter strip in the rear of the property shall. be J.andscaped in conformity
with an O'Wlrall screening pl.an to protect Edsall Park Subdivision and as approved by the
Pl.anning Engineer.
4.

The bui.1ding shall be constructed with a brick exterior.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

.Passed unan:1mowll¥¥.

II
JOHN A. & MARIE L. RBT'1LE'l'ON, app. under Bec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit rediv1sion
of lots with less area and width than required by ordinance, 904 and 908, Seneca Road,
Dranesv1Ue District, (RE-2) 6 ({l}) 48, 49, V-98-71 (deterred tram JW1e l~,lJ7l)
Deferred for decision only and revised pl.&t.
Mr. Bettleta::l. submitted a. corrected plat as requested at the June 1 meeting. It hU. been
determined at the JUne 1 meeting that no variance was needed because the shed is mo~ thea
12 1 behind the existing house, there w1U only be a need for a relocation of the property
Une,Mr. Smith stated.
Mr. Bm1th asked i t he was the owner ot both parcels ot land and
Mr. RetUetoa. said that be was, that he had owned parcel No.1 since 1947 and No.2 since
1963.

I

In application Ro. V-96-71, application by Jolm A. & Marie L. Nettleton under Section
& 49 property line, 011
property located at 904-908 Seneca Road, also known as tax map
«1) county ot Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the tollowing resolution:

30-6.6 ot the Zoning Ordinance, to pel'lll1t relocation of Lots 48

WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been proper~ f'lled in accordance with the
requireJleJl.ts ot aU app11cable State andCotmty Codes and in accordance with the by-ls.ws
of the Fairfax County Bovd ot Zoning Appe&ls; and
WHBRBAS, f'OlJ.ori.D8 propl!lr notice to the public by advertisement in & local newspaper, post
ing of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a 'PUblic hearing
by the Bovd of Zoning Appeala held on the 1st da;y of June and. the 15th dq of June, 1971

and
Appeals has made the foJ..lowing find1ngsof tact:
That the owner of the subject prope:r:ty is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RI-2.
That the area ot the lot is 1.9365 acres

WH!RBAS, theBoard of Zoning
1.
2.
3.

AND, WHBRIAS, the Board ot Zoning Appe&lS has reached the toJ.J.ow1ng conclusions of law:1:
1. That the applicant baa satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance If'OIl1d result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hard11h1p that WOI1ld deprive the user of the reason
able use ot the land and/or buildings involved:
(a) exceptionally irregular shape of too lot.

I

I

Page
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JOHN A. & MARIE L. NET'I'LBTON (continued)

I

lUi J THERBJUU:j: BE IT RBSOLVED, that the subject application be and tbe same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the lOCation and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plata included with this application only, and is not transferable to

other land or to other structures on the same 1.and.
2. This variance shall. expire one year f'rcm this date unl.ess construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

FUR'l'HERMJRE, the appJ.icant should be aware th&t granting of this action bY' this Board does
not constitute exemption froIll the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be h1m8elt responsible tor f'ulf1lllng bis obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed 3 to 2.

II
ACCOTDB: ACADEMI, 8519 Tuttle ROad, Springfield, Virginia 221.52, Mrs. W. H. McConnell,

Director, 8-108-71, Granted 5-25-71.

I

Mrs. McConnell sent a. letter to the Board relative to the abOve-mentioned case stating
that upon cheeking with their struetural engineer they learned that the present building
wouJ..d not support the weight of a second story. This eame as & surprise to them beeause
she cont1nl1ed, two and one-half years &gO she had asked the County Bu1ld1ng Inspector's
Office to IIlalte an ·1nspeetion wb1.eh was ma4e and the bullding approved for construction
of the top fi.oo'r. 'l'berea.fter, she went to an a:tehitect and had plans drawn. ·Now the
architect tells her the only possible solution is to add addlttiuJ. rooms to the west
and sauth of the present building making it L shaped. 'rhe land 81.so drops six to eight
feet at that point so that a basement would be practieable and greatJ.y needed &8 a
multi-purpose roQI. under part of the clusroatul. Since the schoo]. is .. special education
schoOl and enrolJment h&ll already been tilled at this time, they &liked the Board tor
re..cpprovaJ,. of the new design in buUding. No additional students will be enrolled and
no new septic field lines &re necessary, she said. Time is of' essence in order to finish
construction befOre september.
The architect represents the applicant be:fOre the Board. He said this addition wouJ.d
incl.ude four additional. claurocms and & multi~purpoae rocm. There is adequate land.

Mr. Woodson's of'f'ice had
cheeked with the inspection office s.nd found that an inspection had in fact been made
but no one knew what happened.

Mr. SJll1th sud they gratlted the same amount of space before.

Mr. Long asked what the construction JDlLteri&! Would be and. the Architect said it was
planned to be masonry exterior walls with brick front facing. Mr. Long said he thought
he understood Mrs. McConnell to sq sbe was going to use brick on the eXIK?Sed exterior

walls •
tUed previously.
No appoaition t.oda\f or on either of the other appllcationv No complaints of record.
Mr. Long moved that Appllcation No. s-108-70 be amended, or the originallDl1caiJ1en
to grant the Application No. 8-108-70 be amended to include the proposed addition. This
vould be granted wi tb the stipulation that the proposed e.dd1.t.1on exterior be constructed
of brick.
Mr. Baker seeonded the motion.

Pa.8sed unan1mous4'".

II
PATRIOT
& AMlRICAltA DBIVE, INC. AND 'B1\IS'l'(1Jl' ~ ASSOCIATION (deferred fi'OIn
June
1m for amended plBbs and proper setback from the pool and bathhouse)

a,

Mr. Pel.dman again represented the applicant.

I
I

Mr. smith said the question

He presented to the Board emended pats.

was on the setback.

a,

Mr. Feldman said that after he left the meeting of June
be d.1scovered that people from
FreeJlUlll bad talked with the ZOD1ng Office or Design Review and had discussed this question.

The property is zoned lIM -2 and they are developing underftC-10 classification w:tder the
ordinance. Under RTC-10 c1&11sit1cation it refers with reterence to setback to the R'1'-5
c1&aaification and that is what the applicant is caIIp~.with. The setback fran the
middle'line of the road is 50', 20' feet as far as the swbming pool 1tse1f i8 concerned
and 10' fence for the fence and the side yard is 15'. Those do camp1.y with the RT-5,
Mr. Peldllan stated which is the c1assification they are subject to because of the
development.
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PATRIOT &; AMERICANA DRIVE (continued)
Mr. Woodson s&1d that atter the he&ring of June 8, 19'71, he talked with Mr. Jack. Chllton,
Director of Land Pl&Dning, and other members of the st&f'f and they realized that it was
going to be developed wtder the RT-5 catagory, therefore, the plats meets ill setback.
requirements W1der the development plan indicated here and no variance is necessary.

rJ06

I

Mr. Smith said then all the Board is concerned with then is the use itself.
Mr. WOO4son concurred.

Mr. Smith questioned the parking. Mr. Feldman said that according to the plat of the
subdivision there are seventeen parking spaces bmediateq adJacent to the aw1mm1Dg
pool that are over ,and above the requirements tor the townhouses. It is within walking
dist8l1ce tram all at the townhouses and they want to encourage peopJ.e to walk to it.

I

Mr. Long asked i f these seventeen parking 1fOU1d be reserved for the pool and WOUld not

be used

&8

credit tor .further d.eve1opDent.

Mr. Feldman answered that they would not be used distinctly for this pool and they are
slQTing that they have seventeen extra in c~tion with the townhouses. He said he
did not feel there was .. need for that many parking spaces, but aJ.J. that land will be
conveyed to the Htlm!:owners AssOCiation under the covenants.
No OPPOSitiOD.

Village Home
In application No. 8-99'/71, appUcation by Patriot &; Americana Drives, Inc.&BrlstO!lAsIIOCiati
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit 81rlJIrD1ng pooJ. for use by
hcnIeowners association, 011 property located at Phaae II, Section 10, Americana Fairfa.x,
also known as tax map 70-4 «ll» C, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long IIM:Ml;d that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the foll.owing resolution:

rs
s

WHIRIAS, the captioned application has been properly f'1.led in accordance with the require
ments of all. applicable state 8Dd county COdes and in accordance with the by-la1nI of
the :Fairfax County Board at Zoning Appeals; and
WlIBREM, foUmr1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loc8J. newspeper,
posting ,at the property, letters to contigl1OU8 and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board ot Zoning Appeals held on the 8th and 15th da.Y of June,
1971; and

I

WHBBBAS, tbeBo&rd at Zoning Appeals hs.s made the tollowing findings at' fact:
1. That the owner at the subject property is Patriot &; Americana Drives, Inc.
2. That the present zoning is »1-2.
3. That the area of the lot :la 20j469 square -teet of land.
4. That caapl1ance with Articl.e XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
5. The property is being developed under RT-5 catagory and the proposed develo,pment
ccmplles with the se4lback requirements for this zone.

AND, WH1£RRAB, the Board at Zoning Appeals has reached the f01low1ng conclusions at laY:
1. That theeppllcant has presented testimony indicating cCXllp1iance with (Standards
tor Special Use Pezmit UseS in R Districts &8 conta1ned in Section 30-7.1.1 d: the
ZoniJIg Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and d.eve1o:r;ment of the adJ&CeJ?t
land and will be in harmony with the purposeS at the carprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW', THl!:RDURB, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject eppUcation be and the ume 1s herebY' grante
with the following limitations:

1. '1'his approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without f\lrther
action at this Board, and is tor the· location indicated in this a.ppUcationand is not
transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year fraD this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date at expiration.
3. This approval is granted tor the bu1l.di.ngs and uses indicated on pJ.ats submitted
with this appllc8.tion. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
addttional. usea, whether or not these additional uses require 8. use pezmit, ahall be
cause tor this use permi tto be re-evaluted by this Board.
4. There may be a max:1mum _at 185 tlllllily memberships.
5. '!'be houra ot operation sh&1J. be fran 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., seven da.ys a week.
6. All lighting sh&U be directed onto the site.
7. Noise f'r<:D. loud speakerS shall be confined to the site.
8. '!'be sewnteen extra parking spaces adjoining this site in Section 10 shall. be
:reserved tor this use and not credited tor fUture development.
Mr. Baker seconded. the motion.

II

Passed. unanimoual,y.

I
I

,-cU.L
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Mr. Smith read

I

8. letter rrom M&ry and John Cornett requesting an out of-tum hearing
for the earliest possible date. They indicated that they had just transferred to this
area and have owned the property since 1964 and did not know they needed a variance in
order to. build a house until they moved back here. They need to build the house as
soon as possible as they are living with relatives and have their furniture in storage.
4

Mr. Long DlOVed the the above captioned application be scheduled for July 13, 1971, which
is the first a.va1l..able date, provided they can get &.1.l the necessary items in.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1Jnoualy.

II

I

Mr. satth read a letter frClll Mrs. Dickens thank1ng the Board for their fine job and
the manner in which her case was handled at the last meeting in which she asked for

&

variance in order to build an extension on their ca.rport.

II
Mr. Smith read a letter f'rall. C. Douglas Adams, attorney representing Springfield Towers
iUld Ward and H&ll. They requested the Board hear a rehea.r1l1a:;', request at the next

meeting, June 22, 1971.
Mr. Long moved that they be aJ.1owed to be reheard for consideration of a new hearing.
Mr. B&rnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1mou8ly.

II
Mr. Smith read. a note from Mr. Oscar Harlow where he had called in quite upset bec&Use he
said the Virginia Conerete Company were call1.ng in and taking another le;yer of soU out.
Mr. Harlow also said they bad only planted 60 scrawny little pines over the weekend. He
(Ml'. Harlow) said he did not feel they were f'u1.filling tbeir obligation to restore the
area, but in fact they were tearing down the area even more. Mr. Harlow had already ca.lled
Heli!Jl Barry, Dr. Hoofnagle's seeretary, so the Bo&rd Chairman (Mr. Smith) was not eontacted
on tbe date of the phone eall which was June 15, 1971.

I

Mr8 Barry bad ca.lled Mr. WaJ.ly Covington in Zoning. Mr. COvington told Mrs. Barry to tell
Mr. HarlOW' to get in touch with the soU seientist, Mr. Coleman who was in charge of the
area now. Mr. Harlow said he was expecting the Board to ccxne out to view the property and
wouJ.d like to be called if they were not going to make it. Mr. Smith said be had called
and told Mr. Harlow it the Board did come down it woul.d be later in the <iq, i f at all.
Mr. Smith said be felt it should be indic80ted th80t sanewhere alone the line apparently by
action of the Board of Supervisors a couple of weeks ago that there was scme indication
tbat the time was directed to the Board of Zoning Appeals which was not the proper direction.
Actuall.y the action was directed toward the ZOI!dng,-;AtbaiBi8~&tor's office and he said he
assumed that that W&S cleared up later one. The Board of Zoning Appeals baa no jurisdiction
in this area at the present time. It would not be proper for us to approve one now, he said,
unJ.ess it was £rom an appeal !roul. the ZoningAdministrator's decision. There is no Use
PeI'll11t involved at the DlClIQent.
Mr. Long said he would like to speak on one point, that is it is a matter of fact and not

to permit or deny, because here we have a case where saneone bas dug in a required setback
which is a clear violation and is not a nonconfoming situation at all. He said tha.t Mr.
Woodson and the County have to control that restoration and it is his understanding that
that is what they are doing.
Mr. Woodson said they were watching i t everyday.

He said they were moving same gravel
around for restor&tion and they were not taking it off the property.

I
I

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson what type of restoration they were doing, that he had had a
call. during lunch t'rcm a person upset because there had been two plans to restore the
area. One plan by Mr. AJ.exander and the other one approved by Mr. Covington and the one

approved by Mr. AJ.exander was not the one that was being done, and that was the one they
(Mr. Harlow) wanted. If the restoration meant restoring the &rea to its original condition
as nearly as possible, then that is assumed to mean putting the dirt back. in. Mr.
Woodson s&id the responsibility should not be placed on Mr. Coleman, the responsibility
was on Mr. Woodson. The plan shows 80 5 to 1 slope.
Mr. Snd.th said he would like to clarify that the Board of Zoning Appeals does not have
anything to do with anything that is going on down there. There seems to be sane misunder
standing on it and he &Sited Mr. Woodson to please clarify this.
Mr. Woodson said he had only seen one plan and he had not seen another one. He said he
did not know how theBoard of Zoning Appeals got into the act in the first place. Mr.
Smith said i t was by virtue of the cemmunication frail. Mr. Harlow.
Mr. Woodson said he would go out and check it again tcmorrow.
Smith said he didn I t feel the Board of zoning Appeals should get involved with this

"+/
II

since we have a pending application.
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Mr. SJIlith told the Board of zoning Appe..:La the Board of Supervisors made available to
them up to $3,000 on the appe&l. on the parking case at Bailey's Crossroads. The thing
the Board has to do is take a tomal action &8 to the attorney we are going to use.
&e. said be had contacted Mr. Brent Higgenbotham Who had represented the citizens in that

area on the same thing.
Mr. Baker moved that the 'Board of Zoning Appeals empl.oy Mr. Higgenbotham &8 counsel
in this case and that the Chai:rman so contact him with details on bow to proceed.

Mr. Ielley seconded the motion.

The motion pused unanimously.

Mr. Woodson was asked wh&t has happened on the NASIF building, and if they were still
parking on residential. areas. Mr., Woodson said that yes they were. Mr. Slll1th asked it'
they had been able to resolve the problem and Mr. Woodson said that they bad not. He

I

said he had ta.lked with the Ccmnonwealth Attorney and he had advised Fitgerald. that be

was

II

WTOng.

Mr. Long moved that the meeting adjourned.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously and

the meeting adjourned

at 4:00 P.M.

By Jane carolyn :Kelsey
Clerk of the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s

'---~
DANm SMITH, CHAIRMAN

September 14, 1971

I

I
I

LV0

A Regu1..a.r Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was
held on Tuesde.y, June 22, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Board Roan of the Massey Building, Fairfax COWlty Adm1nls
trat:ial Building. All members were present: Mr. Daniel
smith, Chairman; Mr. George Barnesj Mr. Richard Long,
Mr. Joseph P. Baker, and Mr. Loy Kelley.

I

The meeting was opened with a

I

p~r

by Mr. Barnes.

RITA M.. SETLOOK, spp. under sec.. 30·7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance, to permit bea.uty shop in
home &B home occupation, 3530 Largo Lane, AnnandeJ.e District, (R-12.5) 60-3 «29» 8A,

8-111-71
Mr. Charles Xing, attorney representing the applicant, testified before the Board.

Notice to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners being John Balley,
7508 Dolee Drive and Lewis Johnson, 7520 Dolee Drive.
He testified the.t Mrs. Setlock has been 11ving at this property for eleven years. For
the past three years she has been operating this beauty shop without mowing that she
shoul.d have a Special. Use perm1t. She does not empJ.oy anyone, nor does she intend to.
She will make a few :lJaprovemeJ1ts because of the Health DeparbDent's inspection. There
will be no major changes, she just wishes to continue to opera.te a.s she bas been doing
for the past three yea.rs. These past three yee.rs, there ba.ve been no objections from.
the neighbors. She bas been in the business tor thirteen years, but a.t the moment she
does not ba.ve a business license be~ause she has limited her business to her neighbors
and :1'riends. The property is owned bY' Mrs. 8etlock's mother, Mrs. Malinsky. There is
a CC1J!Y ot the lease in the file which is a twelVe month lease, before this came up there
was no lease, it vas just between Mrs. Setlock and her mother.
Mr. Smith a.sked if the team inspection report conditilons could be met and she said tha.t
theY' couJ.d be met. Hr. smith &180 asked if she bad a sign and she said she did not
have a sign, has never bad a sign and bas no intention of having a sign.
Mr. Smith asked i f there

I

was anyone to speak in tavor of

the application.

Hr. Lillian Armstrong, 3547 Dever Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, spoke in favor. She
sa1d she was not a neighbor, but Mrs. Setlock did do her hair. She sa1d she felt this
was a. good idea in order for Mrs. Setlock to ea.rn moneY' and take care of the chlidren at
the same tiJDe.
Mrs. Helen Ma.lins'ky, mother of Mrs. Setlock, testified in fa.vor of the application.
She sa1d she hoped the Board would grant her permission to use the home so she could
be heme with the children.
Mr. Smith asked if there WB.8 anyone to speak in opposition to the application.

Mr. A. J. O'Neal, 7506 Delee Drive, &cl'08S the street frm. Mrs. 8etlock. He presented
a Petition to the Boa.rd signed by twenty-five residents of the Delee area. protesting
the hame business of Mrs. setlock..
The title of the Petition was entitled
recorded that this was not a Rezoning.

Re~oning.

Mr. smith remarked that he wanted it

Mr. O'Neal. stated tba.t the neighbors felt that once this type of thing got started, it

would change the neighborhood.
office things to get started.

I
I

It might make it easier for other business type hOOle

Mr. Smith stressed that this action does not change the zoning category and is not relative
to the application. That the zoning Ordinance does permit a beauty shop, barber shop,
surveyors, lawyers offices, etc. as long as it is in harmony with the neighborhood and
is not a detrement to the surrounding area.
Mr. O'Neal. said he al.so felt it WOUld cause heavier traffic, and theY' didn't want a sign.
He was asked how far it was
not sure, but he thOUght it
one-half mile it would ba.ve
the sign, the Board baa the
had already stated that she

to the cJ.osest beauty shop. Mr. O'Neal answered that he was
was two or three miles. Mr. Smith said that if it was Within
some bearing on it. Mr. Smith f'urther sta.ted that as far as
autbcmity to allow One or prohibit one and he -.aid Mrs. Setlock
had no intention of having a sign':'

Mr8 Norma Johnson, 3519 Largo Lane, then spoke in opposition to the shop.

She said she
~jeeted because it 'WOUld change the character of the neighborhood.
She said people out
side the neighborhood was USing the shop. She also Objected to a sign. She stated they
had. used Rezoning on the Petition a.s theY' had. called the COWlty and that was what they
were told they should use.
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RITA N. SE'1'LOCI (continued)
Mr. Surl.th asked her if the shop had been a nuisance in the past. Mrs. Jomson answered
that no one had wanted to Dl&k.e trouble for anytlody and she felt it was 8. nuisance

because of the extra traffic and cars in the neighborhood.
Mr. Smith e.sked i f there had been cars parking in the culdesac and she said no, but
frequently car8 are parIdng on both sides of the street. She assumes the cars are for the

business.

Mrs. Jol'maon stated that she worked in real estate and felt this woul.d cause the :real
estate value 1s go down.
Mr. SlIlith asked her i f she knew of any specific impairment of property values because

of

8.

use pennit.

Mrs. Johnson answered that a.ll she cOUld give would be her opinion that she had been in
real estate for thirteen years and this is an intangible thing as to why people don't
want to buy in an area where there are hane businesses.

I

Mrs. Johnson said th&t Mrs. Setlock ltOU1d. be required to widen her driveway and that would
be a change. Mr. Smith said that No, she would not be required to widen her di'iveway
nor to lIIlIke any special provision for parking.
Mr. Nicholson, 3521 Largo Street, then spoke on

the above appllca.tion.

He said he had lived in the area. a long time and his only concern was, would this in any
way open the door for subsequent requests for this type of business, not just beauty
parlors, but any other hcDe operation. Might it not make it easier for other people
to have one.
Mr. 5m1th said that it would have no relation to other hane businesses that might want to
open up except adversely. If there was B.lready a heme business in the neighborhood, the
Board would hesitate to let another one in.
In rebuttal, Mr. Xing said that they only p1armed to have one person at a time there.
The hours of operation would be &8 the Board say fit, she would prefer frau about 8 to 4
and by appoinment only. She said she bad never operated in the evenings. She would

like to operate six days a week.
Mr. Long aga.1n asked how far away was the nearest shopping center and Mrs. sellock
stated that it was shout a. mile and a lot of her friends who use her shop are within
walking distance.

I

Mr. smith asked her i f she ever had any more than two people. She said she never did, there
was never more than two cars there. She sdd about a month ago her husband was off fran

work and both their cars were there, plus her brother's car.
In application No. S-Ul-71, application by Rita M. sellock under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5

of
the Zoning ordinance, to permit beauty shop in home as occupation, on property located at
3530 Largo Lane, Annandale District, a.lso known as tax map 60-3 «29» 8 A, county of
.
Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. :lel1ey moved that the Board of Zoning Appea.ls adopt the fo1J.o'Id.ng
resolution :

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance wi tb the by
llWS of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and,
WHImEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a pubUc
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of' June, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the aubject property is William & Helen Melinaky.
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5.
3. Tbat the &rea of the lot is 11,659 square feet.
4. The dwelling ia more than a mile from an existing shopping center;

I

AND, WHKRBAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the s.pplicant has presented testimony indica.ting ccapliance with Standards
for Special. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

)
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RITA M. SE:TLOCI (continued)

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the eharacter and developnent of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the cOOlPrehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCW, THRREFORE, :Em IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

L
This a.pproval. is granted to the a.pplicant only and is not transferable without
fUrther action of this Board, and is for the location indica.ted in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall. expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by actlon of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

This approval. is gra.nted for the buildings and uses indicated on pl&ts submitted
Any ad.d1tional structures of any kind, changes in use or

with this application.

a.dd1tional uses J whether or not these additional uses require a. use pe:na1t, sh&ll be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4.

Hours of operation sh8J.l be 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

5.

All. State and county regulations are to be complied with.

6. There shall not be any outside sign in connection with this use.
7. This permit is granted for a period of three years with the Zoning Administrator
being eJllPOWered to extend the permit fOr three - one year periods.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed 3 to 1, with Mr. smith abstaining

and Mr. Kelley voting No.

II
l«>BIL OIL CORP., WALTER H. LOCXOWANDT & JOHN T. HAZEL, JR., app. lmder Sec. 30-7.2.10.3
of the Ordinance, to permit service station, S.W. corner Oak Street and Gallows Road,

I

Providence Di,trict (C-D) 39-4 ((1)) 4, 8-112-71
Mr. J'Ghn Hazel represented the applicants.

Notices were in order. The contiguous property owners were Mr. and Mrs. George
Vandewend.e 8Jld Mr. and Mrs. James R. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Garner.
This is a portion of a seven acre tract, Mr. Hazel said, on which a shopping center b
in the process of design. Oak Street doesn' t show on the map tbe Board bas, but it has
been relocated through the property so that it forms a corner with the subject site.
This re1ocation was done at the property owners expense in cooperation with the highWay
department to improve the intersection of Cedar Lane and Gallows Road. '!'he Oil COmPany
proposes to erect on this a 3 ba.v station of colonial design. The lease arrangement with
MOOU specifies a colonial design. He said as far as be knew it meets all criteria for
aite development.
Mr. Slllith asked i f he planned to have a 3 bay station with two pump islands and canopy?
Mr. H&zel answered that they planned to have a 3 bay station with t!:mlI pump islands, but

no danopy.
Mr. 8mith aslted what the size of the underground tank is?

Mr. Hazel said it would bold
a total. of 1.6,,000 gallons with·a 550 ·g&1.1on f'ueloil tank and 1,000 gallon waste oil tank.

Mr. Hazel said this station has been arranged so that it will connect to travel lanes

I

and entrances into the adjacent shopping center, which is under design. It is pl.anned
to be in harmony with the proposed shopping center development. They do not have a
rendering of the building, but· they plan to have an "An roof.
No opposition.
In application No. Sl12-71, application by Mobil Oil corporation, Walter H. Lockowandt

I

and John T. Hazel, Jr., under Section 30-7.2.10.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to pe1'll11t
a. service station, on property located at S.W. Oak Street and G&lJ.ows Road, aJ.so known as
tax lDlLP 39-4 ((1»4, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. lelley moves that the Board of
zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution:

<::Ub
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!«lBIL OIL CORP. ETC. (Continued)
WHERBM, the capUoned appl.1cation has been properly filed in accordance with the re~
quirements of all. applicable state and county Codes and in accordance lii. th the by~laws
of the Fairfax eounty Board of Zoning Appeals j and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publie by advertisement in a local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and neuby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the follow1ng findings of fact:

1.

That the owner of the subject property 1s Walter H. Lccltowa.ndt and JaM T. Hazel, Jr.

2.

That the present zoning 1s C.D.

3.

Tha.t the area of the lot is .687394 acres.

4.

ccupliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) 1s required.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of la.w:

1. That the a.pplicant bas presented testimony indicating cClllPliance with standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use wi.ll not be detrimental to the character and development of the adja
cent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

OOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the nme is hereby
granted with the following llmi tations:
1. This 8pllroval is granted to the applicant onl¥ and is not transferable without
turther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year trcm this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. '!'his approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted nth
th:l;".8 application. Any additional. structures of any kind, changes in USe or additional.
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
uSe permit to be re-eval.uated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited
to, changeS of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screen
ing or fencing.

I

FURTHBRMORB, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this BO&l"d
does not const!tute exemption from the various requirements of this COWlty. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for f'u1.f'illlng his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

4.

Building will be built of red brick and of colonial. design with "A" roof.

5. There shall not be any display, selling, storing, rental., or leasing of autcmob11ea,
trucks, trailers, or recreational. equipment on said property.
HZ'. Baker seconded the motion.

The JlIOtion passed unanimously.

II
GORDON V. SMITH, DAVID H. KILLER &: OTIS D. COSTON, JR., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to permit variance in setback, located S.B. intersection of Fleetwood &:
Beverly Roada, Dranesv1lle District, (COL) 30-2 «4» (D) 29 tbru 34, V-12l-71
Mr. Til Hazel represented the appl.lcant and testified before the Board.

Rhinehart and William Moore were contiguous property owners.

Mark T.
All notices were in order.

Mr. Rhine bart vas tram the Capital Corporation and llil.rtia·-MDi'ria for the Fleetwood
Corporation. Mr. and Mrs. William E. Moore across the street.

I

Mr. Hazel said this comes betore the Board under the hardship section of the Ordinance
variance section seeking a 25' side· yard setback al.ong Fleetwood Road.

I
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get & double rt:1W of parking on & 50' wide lot. If they
get a variance, it does two things, 1t puts the 25' strip of graas on Fleetwood Road and
it permits 8. building of a dimension which would provide 8. 60' wide parking lot, two
rows in front of the building and a row down the side. Be said the same problem existed

He said it was almost impossible to

I

on the adjacent building whicb is on the ple.t the Board haS.

This was four or ti ve years

ago, a variance was granted &long Fleetwood similiar to the variance they are requesting
today for the same kinds of reasons. I f the variance 1s granted the existing two story
building which 1s &}.so in a COL area and the purposed Miller & Smith oftice bu11.ding
wou1d both have .the same setback from Fleetwood Road and they wouJ.d both have 8. 25' strip
ot grass between the buUding and the road. This is the proposal they have that supports
On these 25' lots, six of them. having, been assembled
in this tract, the imposition of the 50' setback makes 8. very contorted site whicb is
di:ff1cult to use to a maximum or even a reasonable utillty.

the variance they are requesting.

I

Mr. smith asked Mr. Hazel if the applicant was the owner of the property and Mr. Hazel
said they were not the owner, but the contra.ct ~aser. Mr. Smith said contract
purchaser is not valid applicant in this request for a variance. Mr. Hazel asked when
that law went into effect and he was not a.wa.re of it. Mr. smith said that had been the
law for quite some time. Mr. Hazel said they could amend and have the owner join in the.
application. The purchase is based on the outcome of this variance. Mr. Smith said i f
they' bad a lease now, it had to be more than thirty years. He said that i t was not.

Mr. Long said the staff' report 1ndice.ted that they want a dedi.catlon from the'right-of-way
and asked i f Mr. Hazel was aware of that. Mr. Hazel said they had not seen any staff
report. The staff report states as follows:

'i.

An access to Beverly Road is recClmended in order to s.lleviate any congestion which
wouJ.d occur on Fleetwood Road since Fleetwood Road is to be a main service street
parallel to Route 123 as shown on the adopted McLean central BUsiness District Plan.

2.

Eight Foot islands with 4' sidews.1ks in the center will be required on both streets
under site plan control instead of the 4' sidewalk along the back of curb as shown on
the plan submitted.

3.

I

Standard Virginia Department of Higbwa.ys entrances are required. I t is noted that if
a standard radius of 35' 8,t the face of curb at the intersection of Beverly Road & Fleet
wood Road and a minimum 30' standard entrance were provided on Fleetwood, the entrance
would be located further to the east than is shown on the plan submitted by the applicant.

4. A m1.rrl.muID. 60' right-of-way will be. required for the proposed 44' cross section street
on Fleetwood Road and Beverly Road and it is suggested that a dedication to 30' £rem the
centerline of right-of-way be made. by the applicant.
Mr. Hazel said the situation with the property is such that it can be used as it 1s
under C.O.L. with a good de&1 of contortion and 8, much less attractive, ccapleted project.
'l'h&t is why that it seems to them, since there was an existing variance with the adjacent
building with 25' £ran Fleetwood that it would make sense to do the same thing with this

structure and leave a grass strip aJ.ong Fleetwood and as far as the dedication along
Fleetwood if' the variance is granted it would appear tha.t dedication would be available
as long as it was not included in the property area, in other words, as long we they
could set back £rom the existing right-of-way, but along Beverly Road, it would be
llDpossible to dedicate additional area and have any parking left at s.ll.
Mr. Long asked what the widtb is for the existing right-of-wq on the roads. Mr. Costin
says it is 40' on both roads.
Mr. Long said:
I f you follow the staff' report and they are talking about a 44' section, then you would
be going back on your sidewalk and tea.ring out the existing improvements thereon. If
i t is a 40' street now. Mr. Hazel said that that existing sidewallt is designed for a 44'
section now on the existing building and they would match that section.

I

Mr. Hazel said they would be able to make the owner a part of the application today, i f
that would be permitted. Mr. SIll1th told Mr. Hazel i f be would like to refer back to that
section of the ordinance that this was under it is 30=6.8 on page 528 of the new printing.

Mr. Long says he tbinks Mr. Hazell s plan is a better plan which would enhance the
neighborhood. Mr. H&zel said that the McLean Citizens Association likes the grass strip
toward Fleetwood Drive.
Mr. smith asked if this was a part of the Central Business Plan and Mr. Hazel said it was.
Mr. smith said therefore it permits that it be with1n 10' in the amendment.

I

They had filed this application before this was
enacted. He said it permits a 100% variance WIder the Zoning Administrator level, but
they had tiled it before and felt they are demonstrating a real hardship in the use of
the properly wbich brings it in under a vari8l1ce request rather than the discretionary
amendment.

Mr. Hazel said they were not quite sure.

I
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Mr. SIllith sdd he felt they were provided a remedy whereby they did not need & va.r1li1Dce.
Mr. Hazel said they h&d not filed a Site Plan &8 yet. They do not want to submtt & Site
Pl&n until they know wha.t they h&ve in the way of & variance. '!'bey plan to continue to
work with the staff and the c.itizens i f they so desire, but they think this is establishing
under the existing variance rul.e.

I

Mr. Long sdd he felt this Was an unusual situation and he felt it would be proper to

grant the variance.
Mr. Hazel sud they didn I t knOW" that the other was a remedy. The other is a sixty day
emergency ordinance which would aJ.J.ow a variance at the time of site plan submission.
It would expire before this Site Plan would be submitted and they still would not know
the outc.cme of the emergency ordinance and they would like to know where they stand before
they go rurther, there is no remedy for them.other than this Board granting a variance.

I

Mr. Barnes said he realizes the positions Mr. Hazel is in and he moves that the Board
hear this under the hardship clause. He said they have this piece of property under
contract and that makes a big difference.
Mr. 8mith said the Bo&rd was hearing the application, but noting certain deficiencies.
Mr. Long sdd he moved the application under discussion be deferred until the end of the day
t.o aJ.J.ow the applicant to get SaDe coomit'bDent f'rcm the owner to beccme a co-applicant
to the application.

The above application
was concluded.

was brought

up again later during the day after tbe regular agenda

Mr. JOM T. Hazel submitted to the Board a letter from the awne'r of the property,
Mr. James Loisou asking that be be made a eo-applicant to the above application.

Mr. Baker moved that the Board adopt him as a co-applicant of the application as he 1s

the property owner,to be joined with the above named applicants.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan!lllously.

In application No. V-121-71, application by GOrdon V. smith; David H. Miller and
otis D. cost~, Jr; and James LoiZGlll, OWMIr, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance,
to pemit variance in setback on property located at S.B. intersection of Fleetwood
& Beverly Road, also known as ta.x map 30-2 «4» (n) 29, County of Fairta.x, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the folJ.owing resolution:

I

WHEBEAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the re
Qu:1rements of all applica1:l1e State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfa.x County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHImEAS, :following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals hel.d on the 22nd dSiY of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa lIl&de the following :findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is James Loizou, the applicants being
the 1easees of the property.
2.

That. the present zoning is C.O.L.

3. That the area of the lot is 00.43044 acres of land.
4.

That caDpliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

5.

The existing building to the east was granted a

25' setba.ck variance fran

Fleetwood Road by this Board.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the Following physical conditions
exist uajer which a strict interpreution of the Zoning Ordinance would resul.t in
pre.c.tical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user o:f the reason
able use of the land involved:

I
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SMITH, DAVID R. MILLER, ET.AL. (continued)

exceptionally narrow lot.
exceptionaJ.ly sh&llow lot.

NOW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, tha.t the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the f'ollow1ng lim!tations:

I

1.

This approval is granted for tbe location and the specific structure indicated

in the plats included with this a.ppllcation only, and is not transferable to other land
or to other structures on the same land.

2. Th1s variance shaJJ. expire one year from this date unless constnlctlon has started
or unless renewed by action of' this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed 4 to 1 with Mr. Smith voting No.

II
DONALD J. SCHOLZ, CO., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction or
certain apartment buildings ,yith lII&Ximum height of' 43 i t located 7600, 7604. 7510 and
7514 Magarity Rd., Dran.sville District, (RM-2G) 29-4 «1) 36, 36A, 30-3 «1») 63, 64,

V-1l3-71
Mr. Carl H. Hellwig, CLS. fran Springfield Associates, Planners. Engineers and Surveyors,

5700 Hanover Avenue, Springfield, Virginia. represented the applicants and testified before
the Board.
The notices were property owners were in order and the two contiguOUS property owners
were the Westgate COrporation, 779B Old Springhouse Road, McLeen, Virginia end
Mr. James Bell, Fairfax County Park Authority, 4030 HUmm er Road, Annandale, Virginia.

This is. eo national organization incorporated in the State of Delewa.re.
State of Virginia., March 1971.

rUed in the

Mr. Smith &Sited if be had a copy of that and he said be did not have it with him.
Mr. Long moved that the Board hear tlU.s c&se and the applicant be given an opportunity
to send in the certifica.te at a later time. Mr. Slllith asked i f be meant that the Board
would not take final action \Ultil the certificate was received. Mr. Long said that was

I

correct, therefore, Mr. Hellwid proceeded to present his case before the Board.
There was no Objection.
Mr. Hell.wig said tb18 project would consist of about 600 units of luxury apartments.
It consists of twelve building, pJ.us one model building, all being three story. The
cost of the project will be approxiJDately 17 million dollars. They bave run into two
nags one of which is the 35' heights. Part of the property is zoned RM-2 which they
can exceed the 35', but the majority is zoned RM-2G, which means they can only go to

35', therefore, they are asking for the additional. 8' because of the following reasons:
They are advised by soil consultants that they should not pJ.ace the buildings too deep
in the ground because of soil conditions on the site. He read an excerpt !rem a letter
:fralI. the soU consultants stating the details of the report. He said if they moved in
any additional direction, they would have to move additional. trees. Scholz is going
to a considerable expense to preserve natural surrounding, trees, etc. Therefore, namely
the problem is the underground parking to preserve open area. These are to be used
for bike trails, hikbg, riding tralls. He said it they were going to meet the 35' in
height the buildings shoul.d be put f'urther into the ground than they are, they cannot
do tlU.s because at soil problems. They have not done the entire site plan. The parking
raIlII;ls off the main roadway down into the underground parking which is the basement of
the building. The majority of the buildings Yill be 34' out of the ground only.

I
I

Mr. Smith said there was so many bu.:l.1dings involved, be did not see bow the Board of
Zoning Appeals would have authority to give a variance on all the buildings in a
wholesale lIl&l1Iler such as this as they WOUld be c1Ulng:1ng the height which would change
the character of the district itself. He asked exactly how many apartment was planned
and Mr. Hellwig said it would be 600 apartments. Mr. smith asked why they could

not have the zoning amended to allow 11M2 instead of HN2...G. Mr. Hellwig said they
possibly couJ.d, but that it WOUld take quite awhile to do it, and they were not
asked for an additional story' here, but only asking for relief under the situation
of topography, trees and the tact tha.t they are putting underground parking in in order
to preserve the natural surroundings of the trees and stream and they have to go
underground so deep without the variance that they would run into adverse soil
conditions. He continued by sta.ting that they were not gaining anything !rem a
zoning standpoint by putting in \Ulderground parking, there would be no ga.in f1'Om
an additional number of units or anything else. They pJ.an to put parking under
every one of the bu:1ldings.

~.lU
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OONALD J. SCOOLZ., CO. (continued)
Mr. Smith still contended that they needed an overall zoning change to do this and it
seemed to him th.&t i t the Boa.rd of Supervisors were apprised of' this situation and
the excellent a.rrangement they had for development, they would certainly correct their
problem through an emergency amendment and then they would be in the proper zoning
category. They are developing a portion under IK!: zoning which does allow the desired
height. Mr. smith discussed with Mr. Hellwig and Mr. Long and determined that 21.6
acres or 3/4 of their property area waa1n RM~2G zoning and the remainder which 1s 7.6
acres is in RM-2 zoning which would be 1/4 of the property area. They purchased the
property being aware of the zoning, but when it came in from the architect the buildings
did not exceed 35', and they didn't realize this problem. existed until they got into the·
Site Planning of it and the 801l.s anal.y8is. None of the buUd1ngs exceed 35' as far a
the average 1s concerned. it was just a problem of getting them on the gpound.
Mr. Smith said that then they would have to go further underground to provide the
parking or they would have 'to- put the buiJ.d1ngs out of the ground fUrther.

~/O

I
I

Mr. Hellwig said yes or their third alternative W&8 to put the ps.rking on the surface,
which just pla.in ruins the site. He &Sited i f there w&s 8. possibility of amending the
application to include the first two buildings which they know they have problems on,
one of which i8 partial.ly in the RM-2 zone. Mr. smith add that m1gbt be pOllB1ble, 'but
they would not be able to ccme back before the Board on 8llY of the other buildings.
Mr. Hellwig discussed this with the development and returned to speak befOre the Board.
He said the developer is reluctant, but i f they could have the two buildings at
this point, then they would go to the Board of Supervisors for a rul.1ng on the balance.
Mr. smith said since one buUding is partiaJ..l¥ in the zone, it would warrant SOOle

consideration in order for them to have continuity of devel0p0ent.
Mr. Long said that he would agree that they would have to know what the height would be
and the variance needed because they are under one story in height that is needed and
be would like to see the Board of Zoning Appeal.s act on the two buildings now because
he felt i t was 8. good plan.
Mr. Hellwig said the Public Works Department had their plans and i f he could be given
a rew minutes he could get the exact me&8urement for the Board
Mr. Long moved that the Board l1Jll1t their consideration to those two buildings and take

5 minutes to determine the height of the variance request.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed 3 to 1, with Mr. smith voting 110 and
Mr. Baker abstained as he discovered his organization had. a loan on this case.·
Mr. smith said he would like to have seen the whole thing deferred and let them go before
the Board of SUpervisors with their problem. to see i f they could al1.ev18.te the entire

problem by amending the original zoning.
The case was recessed until Mr. Hellwig could get the proper information.
After hes.ring snother case the -application above was reopened for hea.ring.
Mr. Hellwig said the buildi.ng in the RM?: zone is 18" over the height of 35 1 and the
bui1d.1ng in the RM2:G zone is 36" over the height requirement. This is the minimum that
would a.rford relief. They unders'tand that they are not to ask for another variance on
any of the ether buildings, but plan to take the Board of Zoning Appeal's advise and
go before the Board of Supervisors.

In application No. V-ll3~71, application by Donald J. ScholZ, Co .. , under Section 30-6.6
of the zoning ordinance, to permit construction of certain apartment buildings with
max1JmJm height variance of 43 1 on property located at 7600·7604-7510-7514 Magarity Road,
also known as tax map 29-4 «1» 36, 36A, 30-3 «1)) 63, 64, county of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properq fUed in accordance with the require
ments of all applica1l1e State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-l.e.ws of the
Fairfa.x County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and

I
I
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WHIREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,

I
I

postin8 of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby' property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22M day of June, 1971; and
WHKREA.S, the Board· of zoning Appeals has made the following find1nga of fe.ct:
1. That the owner of the Subject property is applicant.
2. Th&t the present zoning 1s RM-2G and RM-2.
3. That the area. of the lot 1s 21.36 acres.
4. That ccmpliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
5. The variance application 1s amended to incl.ude only the two bulld1ngs flied with
the County for 81 te Plan approval now.
6. The request 1s for an 18" height variance on the buUding within the ~2 zone
designa.ted as building No. 1 and 8. 36" height variance in the RM -20 zone designated
as building No.2.
7. This would be a min:l.mum va.rlance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of- ZOning AppeeJ.s has reached the following conclusions of
law'

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following phasical conditions
exist which W'lder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ord1naI1ce would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land involved:
(a)

exceptional. topogri!qlhic problems of the land.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applieation be and the same is hereby
granted in ps.rt with the foJ.l.owing limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific strueture or structures
indicated in the pl.ats included with this application 0IUy, and is not transferable
to other land or to other struetures on the same land.

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by aetian of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. The applicant is to file certificate of incorporation papers and a certificate of
good standing with the Zoning Administration within ten (10) days and prior to issuance of
variance permit.
FURT.HEm«>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this aetion by this Board does
not constitute exemption :rrcm the various requirements of this County. The applicant shall
be himself responsible for f'ulfilling his obligation to obtain building pennits ,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Smith said that he would like an additiona.1 stipu1ation added that this does not
add any' additional living space to the buildings in question, only to allow a better
development plan to be 1mplemented.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion with the stipuJ.ation. The motion carried with
Mr. Baker abstaining for the reason stated previously.
vote was ~ to O.

II
BETON POLO CLUB, app. under sec. 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the Ordinance, to pennit recreation
faeilities and stable, 244J. Fox Mill Road, Centreville District, (BE-1) 16-4 (1)) 14,

8-114-71
Mr. James R. Spurrier, 310 Fox Mill Road, Oakton, Virginia testified bet'o re the Board.

I

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Spurrier testified that this was not a corporation but a membership club. He did
not have the by-laws with him. He gave the Board a copy of the agreement of lease
with Reston, whereby be could use the land which he was now using for the operation
of the Reston Polo Club. This lease was signed in May, 1969 and is an open lease.
He said he did not know the status of the ownership of the land at this time.

Mr. Smith said they should have a ecpy of the by-laws in the file.

I

Mr. Long moved to proceed with the hearing and defer for dec.ision only to allow the
applicant to f'Urnish by-laws to the Board of zoning Appea.ls and Zoning Administrator at

a later time.

tIl
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Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimous.1¥.

Mr. Spurrier said they bad the right to use 257 &eres of land. He wou1d like to have
the use on the entire acreage. He said there were thirty-three members of the Club now
but that it varies freta year to year.
Mr. Baker moved to include the entire 257 acres in its entirety in this application.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Spurrier said they bad stables to accanodate twenty-four horses for their members an!!

they pastured about forty horses, but had facUities to pastilre more. There are more
horses on the property when there 1s a game. The other team usual.ly brings & maximum or
65 horses and there are two barnes on the property- to bauae these horses.

Mr. smith asked i f the Health Department had inspected the property. Mr. Spurrier said
they had. and there was a letter in the file relative to that. The Health Department
based their objection to the Club because of the perking probl.em. But Mr. Spurrier
se.1d they used portable to11.ets !'rom 8. leasing cc:mpany that CaD!! by and pumped them every
week. The reason the Health Department made the sta.tement about the perking problem,
wa.s because he had asked them to inspect the premises with the hope of reopening the
house on the property. He said he assumed because he had asked for the inspection on
the balig of opening the house the Health Department llIent this type of report.

I

Mr. Smith asked how the DWl\:1re was disposed of and Mr. Spurrier said that sometimes it
wa.s used to fertUize the pastures and fields and sometimes it was removed.

Mr. Long asked if they had permission from the Health D6pa.rtlllent to do this.

Mr.

Spurrier said they did not. Mr. Woodson, the Zoning Administrator, said he would have
to cheek with the Health Department on this, that he was not sure they needed a permit.
Mr. Smith said he would like the Health Dept. to make the decision on this
Mr. J.:elley asked Mr. Spurrier if they were aware of the fact that the staff report
indicated that they should have a deceleration lane. Mr. Barnes suggested that this be
left up to the Site Plan Engineer.
Mr. Long moved that this cue be deferred untU such t:l.me as Mr. Spurrier could get a
letter fran the Health Department permitting the use of the portable toilets on a

pel'lllll.r1ent basis and that the corporation they were leasing from was licensed to do
business in the County, a copy of the Club's by-laws, all of which could be turned
in to- the Zoning Administrator prior to the Board making a decision.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

I

II
MUNIR 1:. AYOUB, app. under Bec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of addition
and enlargement of carport closer to side property line than allowed, 7206 sewell Avenue,
Providence District, (R-10), 40-3 «13)) 9, v-ll6-71.
Mr. Charles Boswell a neighbor testified on behalf of the applicant because the applicant

has difficulty with the English language.
Notices of property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. Patton,
7208 Sewell Avenue and Mr. John Shih, 7204 Sewell Avenue.
He said at the present time the house has an addition on it, a carport and a storage shed
and it is a very unprofessional job done by one of the past owners. Mr. Ayoub would like
to remove the old addition and put in a new addition done by a professional.. The present
one is 10' wide and they would like to make it 2' wider. The present carport is 5'2" now
from the side and needs to go to 3' within the side property line.
Mr. Woodson said that in the R-10 district, 5' from the property line was allowed.
Mr. Long asked him if Mr. Ayoub planned to make the addition bannonous with the rest of

the house and Mr. Boswell said that it would be, that they planned to have an architect
work with them and it lIOUld have an "A" roof.

I

Mr. Smith said he did not feel they could approve more than. a 10' side setback.
Mr. Boswell said that at the present time the carport is dif't'ieult to get in and out of.

No opposition.

I
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MUNIR J:. AYOUB (continued)
In application No. v-1l6-71, application by Munir 1:. Ayoub, under section 30-6.6 of the

I

Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of addition and enlargement of carport, on

I

property located at 7206 sewell Avenue, also known as tax map 40-3 «13») 9, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved tha.t the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of &l1 applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newsplqler,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appea.ls held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s baa made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R~lO.
That the area of the lot is 10,000 square feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&1S haS reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Boai'd that the following physicaJ. conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical.
diNiculty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land a.nd/or buildings involved:
(a) exceptiona.l1y narrow lot.
NOW, 'l'HEREF\JRE, BE IT RESOLVED, thatthe subject applica.tion be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not tra.nsferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

2. This varia.nce shall expire one year frall this date unless construction has started
or un1ess renewed by action of this Board prior. to date of expiration.
3. The carport shall have an "A" roof which shall be architecturaJJ.y CCIIlpatible with
existing bu1ld1ng.
4.

This permit is for 10' with a ma.x1mum of 3 1 overhang.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion p&8sed unanimously.

II
ARCHER S. TAYLOR &. LAVERNE TAYLOR, app. under Sec. 30-6.7 and 30-3.2.2.2 of the Ordinance,
to permit garage for family USe, attached to single-family dwelling, 1522 Forest Villa Lane,
Dranesv11.le District, (RB-015), 31-3 «16)) 5, 8-117-71.
Dick Hobson, Attorney, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
NoticeS to property owners and contiguous property owners were in order, Mr. Geib and
Mr. Ernest Chase were the two contiguous.
A letter fran W. Lee Phillips, certified Civ1J. Engineer &. Land SUrveyor, was submitted
to the Board cert1fing th&t the slope across the yard hem the front property line to the
corner of the proposed garage is greater than one foot of rise in distance of seven feet.

I

Mr. Hobson sdd this addition woul.d be for the use of the owner. There is no site
distance problem. This will permit the Taylor's to build a garage and not disturb a formal.
garden. The adjacent property owner has fUed a written consent which is in the rue.
Mr. Smith said he felt this should h&ve been brought before the Board under the variance

section and not a. speciaJ. usepennit section.
Mr. reUey asked was it not pouible to make a use permit permanent. Mr. Smith said yes,
it was possible, but this T,(8,S not the intent. Mr. Hobson said asking for a use permit
was to get around the hardship problem.

I

Mr. Smith said this particular application meets the requirement of hardship and for long
range protection. this spplication should be for a. variance.

I

;1./ "
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TAYLOR (eontinued)
Mr. Hobson add they had no objection.

Mr. Baker 80 moved that the above named applica.tion be changed in order to be heard
under the variance section of the ordinance Sect. 30-6.6.
Mr. Hobson said for the record that tile topography of the land is pie shaped.
no hazards £'rom the standpoint of pedestrians or tra1't'ic or s1 te distance.
Mr. Smith said

I

There are

the required setb&Ck would be 50'.

Mr. Hobson said there were two curbs cutting into the yard from the street, both of
which were authorized. The house was built in 1964. The Tqlors are the second owner
and they plan to cootinue to live there.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion Mr. Baker made. Passed unanimously. Therefore the
above appllca.tion is lUld.er section 30-6.6 of the ZOning Ordinance. (Variance section)
In application No. S-117-71, application by Archer S & Laverne Taylor, under section
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage for fam:ily use, on property located at
1522 Forest Villa Lane, also known as tax map 31-3 «16» 5. County of' Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long IllOved th.a.t the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the follow1.ng resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and Cowtty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax Cowtty Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, posting
of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public hearing
by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is RE 0.5.
3. That the area of the lot is 28,162 square feet of land.
4. That the required setback from. the front property line is 50'.
5. This request is for a minimum variance.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu8ions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty 01' unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buUdings involved:
(a)

I

exceptional topographic problems of the land.

N"CM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the following llmitations:
1. This approval. is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated in
the plats incl.uded with this application onl.y, and is not transferable to other land or to
other structures on the asme land.
2. This variance shall expire one year £ran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unaniUloualy.

II
FAIRFAX EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC., app. 'Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit
existing structurewlth proposed addition and accessory parking spaces to be located less
than 100 ft. £ran side property line, specitica.lly to permit existing structure with pro
posed addition 47.8 f't. :from side property line and accessory parldng spaces for structure
to be located 35 f't. 9215 LittJ.e River Turnpike, (HE-l) 56-4 ((1» 47, V-58-71 (deferred
fran 4/27/71 at applicant I s request)
FAIRFAX EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Ordinance, to
permit existing residential structure along with proposed addition to be used as offices
for mutua.l benefit association recognized by the COIIIIDOIlWelLlth as a labor Wlioo, 9215
LittJ.e River Turnpike, Annandale District (Rlt:-l), 58-4 ((1») 47, 8-57-71 deferred frca
4/27/71 at appJ.icant's request)

I
I

FAIRFAX EWCATION ASSOCIATION (continued)
Mr. Tan Lawson, attorney, 4101 Chain Bridge Road, represented the applicant and testified
before the Board.

I

I

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Marion E.
Forrester, 4000 Taylor Place and William Humbert 4012 Taylor Place, and Mr. Rolley, 4020
Taylor Drive.
the
Mr. Lawson said they had smeOce living in the garage apartment adjacent jg{structure in
question, for the purposes of taking care of the property and they plan to keep him. there.
Mr. Slllith asked i f any officeS will be in there and he sa.1d NO, they would not be.
Offices would only be in the main house. In the main house they plan to keep four or five

staff members there during the day. There will be Board meetings of twelve people and
possibly eight other people will be there. No more than that at anyone time. They intend
to use this house for on.1¥ five to six years then they hope to build another new
office building on the same site. They have 8.25 a.cres of land and adequate room for
parking. The County Sta.!'f has approved parking spaces on the plan. They plan to extend
on the present building fran the second story at the location of the present screened-in
portion. They will make changes on the inside of the building in order to make it into
offices. They are now on a well and septic tank. The team inspection was made.
They plan to connnect to county water and sewer when the new of'fices are built.
No opposition.
and 5-57-71
In application No. V-58-nJ application by Fairfax Education Association, Inc., under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit existing structure with proposed
addition and accessory parking to be less than 100' fran side property line, on property
located at 9215 Little River 'l\1mpike, also known as tax map 58-4 «1» 47, county of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
~,

the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of a1.l applicable State and county Codes and in accordance, with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the BGard of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of laws:
1. That the e.pplicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical dif't'iculty or unnecessa.ry hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:

mM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only", and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frcm this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3.

The maximum number of people on the premises at any one time will be twenty'.

4. A deceleration lane shall be constructed fran the entrance to the west, as approved
by the Planning Engineer.
5.

I

Compliance with Fairfax County Health Department regulations is required.

nmTHBRMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. The applicant
sb&ll be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation tod:ltain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. smith add this takes care of both applica.tlon which were being heard. v-58-71 and

8-57-71.

I

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

The motion passed 4 to 0, with Mr. Long abstaining.
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STARLr:r FAIRIiIAYS, INC., &pp. under Bec. 30-1.2.7 of the Ordinance, to pe:nnit athletic
center including three enclosed tennis courts, expansion of existing facilities by en
closirig ,outdoor pool and including various a.ux1l.1a.ry facilities and expansion of golf
course to include practice driving, 9401 Little River Turnpike, Springfield District

(Rll-1 and RM-2) 58-3, 58-4 «1» 2, 38B, 8-80-71 (deferred fran May 25 e' opplicon",
request)
Mr. Tom Lawson represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

I

The notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous owners being
Mr. Alexander D1ngwall, 4022 Goss Road, Fairfax and Mr. William Lawrence, 4126 Pickett
Road, Fairfax.
Mr. L&WSOtl said the Special Use that 1s nw ~the starlit site has been in effect in
excess of nine years. Approximately one year e said he appeared before the Board of
Zoning Appeals to amend the special use at t t time to allow them to build what 1s nOW"
probably one of the finest out door pools in the whole area. It has been buUt and is
in operation and is shown on the site. plan which has been f1l.ed. What they intend to
do now is the end result of a long project that the stockholders of starlit P'airwa.vs
have been working on for· quite SQlle tilDe. The Board of Supervisors ab6ut a year ago
rezoned the middle portion of this property to RM-2, multi-family zoning category, to
allow them to build a twelve story apartment building which w1ll contain 136 units and
they shOW' that on the site plan that they have filed also. They entered into at the
same time the firs't open space ea.8emen't that Wa.8 ever c.groed 'to by Fairtax County. Tbey
agreed to impose a servitude upon this land which would onJ.y ll1low them to build this
particular building, the apartment building in the middle, and expand the·a.thl.etic
COlllPlex which is on the tront of the property. The rest of the property would have to be
kept in open space. By open space he sud he meant the golf course that is on the
property at the present time, it is an 18 bole golf course and they plan to expand this
into a full size 9 hole golf course, a par 4. They have reached now the final stage
in the plan which began in excess of a year ago. This plan preserves open space, provides
an athletic area and it is individuaJJ.y owned. These people pa,y taxes, other recreational
a.reu in the COWlty do not pa,y 'taxes, such u the Bull Run Park. The entire tract
of land is forty-one acres. The scenit"JaDDlies to Il1l this land.
eaJu!"m!m
Mr. SDl.th &Sud i f this included the pro shop and practice area or driving range.
Lawson said that was correct. This is for use for members and their families.
Mr. smith uked if this included a 40 1 x5Q' maint&nance bu1ld1ng.
was correct, whatever was shown on the plat.

I

Mr.

Mr. Lawson sud that

Mr. smith sud the only thing that concerned h1m is the parking. Mr. Barnes stated that
they have 268 parking spaces. Mr. smith said he was trying to a.lleviate this parking
ccmpletely fl'cIll the use permit to keep the apartment separate from the other. :Ii! sud
they had an overlapping area there with residential use as opposed to the athletic center.

I

Mr. Lawson said the portion of the property 1JlIDediately to the west is owned by the School

Board. They have entered into 8. leue with them that gives them 2.8 acres more. This
has been approved by Court order and they have agreed that the only use it wi.l..l be put
to is the golf course only and will be kept in open space. All the other property is
under the corporation.
No opposition.
In application No. s.80·71, application by Starlit Fa.irwa¥s, Inc., under section 30-7.2.7
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit athletic center, on property located at 9401 Little
River Turnpike, also known as tax map 58-3, 58-4 «1) 2, 38B, county of Fairfax,
Virginia,M1'. Kelley maved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of al.l applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 8.
public hearing by the:Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd d.q of June, 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the :Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of f&C:t:
1.

2.
3.
4.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning 1s BE·l !lll.d RM-2.
That the area of the lot is 41.894 acres.
That compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the :Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
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STARLIT FAIRWAYS J INC. (continued)
1. Tha.t the applicant baa presented testimony indicating c:OOIpl.lance with Standa.rds for
Specla.l Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning

Ordinance.

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land'and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the zoning Ordinance.

NCW, THEREEORE, BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the subject applica.tion be and the same is hereby
grMted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 1s not transferable without
f'urther action of this Board, and is for the loeation indicated in this application and
1s not transferable to other land.

I

2.

This permit shall expire one year from. this date unless construction or operation

bas started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira.tion.
3. This approval 1s granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any- kind, changes in use or additioni!Ll
uses, whether or not these additioni!Ll uses require a use per.mit, shall be cause for this
use per.mit to be re-evs.luated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in
screening or fencing.
FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that gI'a.nting of this ac:tion by this Board
does not constitute exemption trail. the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be h1mself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain
building per.mits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed 4 to O.

Mr. Long out of the room.

II
LANGLEY SCHOOL, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord. to per.mit building to remain closer
to street property line than allowed, 1417 Ba.lls H:lll Rd., Dranesville District, (R-12.5),
30-1 «1» 43, v-84-71 (deferred from 5/25/71 for further information)

I

LANGLEY SCOOOL, app. wtder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Ord., to a.llow house and lot adjs.cent
to existing school to be used for school purposes including administration, 1417 B8J.l.s
Hill Rd., Dranesvill.e District, (R-12.5) 30-1 «1)) 43, 8-83-71 (deferred fran 5/25/71
for fUrther information)
ME'. BJ.a1ne Friedlander represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
The stated that this school bas been in operation for twenty-five years. It has grown
f'rom a nursery school to an elementary school which goes to the seventh grade. The

applications before the Board todaiY does not reflect an increase in the number of students,
but a f'urtherance of our totsJ. development plan, be stated.
The notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous property owners being
the American Legion and the McLean Boys Club playing area. They have now obtained the
property that was owned by the McLean Citizens Association where the tennis courts are.
Before they were leasing fran them to use the tennis courts, now it has reversed. The
school owns the tennis courts and the McLean Boys Clubs baa permission to use them.

Mr. smith said that this should be included as part of this application. They need a
specisJ. use permit to use them. Mr. Friedlander said he did not have a deed frail. the
McLean Boys Club as yet. Mr. smith said what the Board would need wouJ.d be a new broad
plan along with the as-built, as well as the plats showing the tennis courts.

I
I

The Friedlander pointed out on the map the surrounding area, the police station, across
the street is one residence. down the street is Control Data, therefore the school is
located in a fairly" public type of land area. Across the street is the Evans Farm. Inn.
The acreage for the school is five s.cres and the acreage of the HaJJ. property which is
the subject before the Board todaiY is one acre and the tennis court a.rea is 1.3 &Cres.
The origini!Ll permit was issued in 1954 and he said he believed the school had grown in
a very orderly" WBiY. He said they would like to use this building with the modifications
for supplementi!Ll uses to include an area where the teachers have a lounge, an office,
and a private conference area for the students, and perhaps a pla.ce for specii!Ll tutoring
of one or two students at a t1me, but will not be used as a classrocm. '!'hey will not
use the front entrance except as an emergency exit. The back entrance will be used
for all dq to day s.ctivities. He said the on.ly variance that was needed was the front.
The front of the hedge is heavy 8Jld the looks of the building will not change. There
will be no motor traffic going into that building, because there is a large parking lot
in front of the school 8Jld they will not be adding s:tJ:y more people in the school.

.,2. I 7
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In applica.tion No. v-84-71, application by Lll.lJIbV School, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to permit bui1dii1g to remaJ.n closer to street than a.llowed by ordinance
on property located at 1417 Balls Hill Road, alao known as tax map 3O~1 «1» 43, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following

resolution:

I

WHEREAS. the ca.ptioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspa:per J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 22nd day of June, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.

2.
3.
4.

That the present zoning is R-12.5.
That the area of the lot is 35,257.64 square feet of land.
This is an existing building.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the folla.rlng physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:

(a)

unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.

NCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the followi.ng limi'ta.tion:

1. There ma;y be an emergency exit only from the front of the bu11ding with
regular exists from the rear or side of the dwelling.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

In application No. s-83-71, s.ppllcation by Langley School W1der section 30-7.2.6.1.3
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit hou.ae and lot adJacent to existing school to be used
for school purposes including administration, on property located at 1417 Balls Hill
Road, also known as tax map 30-1 «1» 43, ccnmty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long
moved the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been proper1¥ filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable S'ta.te and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax Ccnmty Board of Zoning Appeals; and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

That the owner of the subject property 1s the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.
Tluit the &rea of tbe lot is 35,257 square teet of land.
Compliance with Article XI, (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
A permit was granted on this property in 1947 for a school and updated
on Ma.v 10, 1966.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APPeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testiJDony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Ferm1t Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1 .1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detriment&l to the character and deve1CJIB1lent of the
adjacent land and will be in hamony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following lim!tations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

I
I
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LANGLEY SCHOOL (continued)

2. This permit shall. expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

I

This approvaJ. is gr8tlted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted

with this application.

Any additlonaJ. structures of any kind, changes in use or additional

uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use penoit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. A strip of land 25' wide by the full width along Balls Hill Road sha.ll be dedicated
to public use for road purposeS.

5.

I

The existing dwelling shaJ.l be used for administrative purposes only, with limited

eJ.assroan instruction of students.
6.

There m&\1 be an emergency exit only from the front of the dwelling.

7. The conditions stated in the existing use permits shall apply with a maximum of
205 students at any one time,- kindergarden through 8th grade.
8.

All buses shall. conform to the Fairfax county School Board requirements for color

and lighting.
Mr. Barnes seconded

the motion.

The motion passed 'W18Jlimousl.y.

II
BERNARD M. FAGELSON & ROBERT L. TRAVERS, application v-95-71

snd S-96-7l

(deferred from June 15, 1971)
Mr. Bernard Fage1son represents the applicants and testified before the Board.
He submitted tberevised plats on which a building had been drawn for Parcel A and B to
show where a building could be placed should they ever decide to subdivide.

I

Mr. smith asked what type of ms.teriaJ. was going to be used in the construction of
the building. Mr. Fage180n said the tennis courts would be steel, prefab and masonry.
The Club House would be ms.sonry with a brick face ...
Mr. Long said that he W1derstood from. the previous hee.ring that all. the development
wouJ.d be without the need for a variance for either of these proposed buildings.

Mr. Y8ge1son said it was their intention not to come back before the Board and they
certainly do not intent to uk for a variance i f it can possibl.y be avoided.
Mr. Smith cCllllrlented that this function would be providing recreational uses that in
mlIll:y eases would be provided by ta.xp8¥&rs.

No opposition.
In application No. V-95-71, appllcation by Bernard M. Fage180n &: Robert L. Travers, under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to pe:nnit erection of indoor tennis court within
25' frCG property line instead of 40', on property located at Ladson Lane, 1200' W. of Route
1, alJJo known as tax map 101-2 ((1» 14, county of FMrfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that
the Board of Zon1itg Appeals adopt the following :resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all. applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals; and

I
I

WHEREAS, f01.J.oWing ·proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 15th and 22nd of June, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following t'indings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is C-G.
3. That the area of the lot is 1.8 acres of land.
4. The required side line setbaekis 40'.
5. Caupliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
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difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the res.sonable use of the
land involved:
(a)

exceptionally irregular shape ot the lot.

NCM, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is grllJ1ted for the location and the specific structure and renderings
indicated in the plats inclUded with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

2. This variance shall expire one year from. this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. The property is to be landscaped with substantial planting as shown on plats filed

I

with this application and as approved by the Planning Engineer.

4. There shall be a minimum 22' easement for ingress and egress through the southerly'
portion of the parcel for this use.
5. This Board is not approving the development proposed for the remainder of this
property and any future developllent shall be without benefit of variances.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
GEORGE !RUJWf WARD & CHARLES E. lIILL. JR. FOR SPRINGFIELD Taa:RS JOINT VENTIJRE AND
VERNON M. LYNCH AND EIMIN LllfCH, TRUSS. (He&ring for a Rehearing on case heard June 8,
1971. where motion to grant tailed)
Mr. Douglas Adams represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
Mr. AdamS said at the other meeting where the motion to grant failed, there was

& question
raised as to whether or not the Board of Supervisors was avare of the need fOr a variance.
before they granted a special permit to waive the height limitation.

Mr. SDlith then read letters fran Supervisors Alexander. Major and Wright indicating that
they were uare of the need for a variance. all indicating that they felt the building

would be an asset to Springfield and urging that the Board ot Zoning Appeals grant the
v&rianc:e.
He also read a letter fran the Division of Land Use AdministratiOn indicating
that the staff had made the Board aware of the need for a variance for the parking
structure, and in addition were informed by memorandum. He also indicated that the
Board of Supervisors were acting under a provision or the C-D District, and Were reacting
to a plan for a larger area of' this same parcel upon which is proposed a PDC type cOlllplex
of high-rise buildings.

I

A letter was then read by Mr. Adams from. Law Engineering Testing CalIpsny fUrther deta.il.1ng
the underground water problems that they would incurr i f they attempted to put a garage
underground.

ot SUpervisors granted a height variance tor a use permit
to construct this bui1ding lUld why should this Board have to take any action at all beyond
that. They granted a height variance and he assumed that in the same application they
were aware, it is indicated they granted it in conformity with the plan presented>,
including the parking deck.

Mr. Smith said that the Board

Mr. Knowlton said that under the parlic:ul.ar section of the code under which they were
working is a Section that allows them to grant a special use permit for a height in

excess of tbe 40' height limit in those districts and the wa1ver perogative is not in the
code as far as the Board of SUpervisors is concerned regarding setbacks. It is in the
zoning ordinance that that is to be dealt with by the Board of ZOning Appeals.
Mr. SIIlith said this is true, but the Board of SUpervisors granted a use permit to construct
this building as proposed with the parking and all and it seemsd to trlm that in considering

the waiver under the amendment to the ordinance they also shoul.d have considered the
parking and did very possibly and when this type of ac:tl,on takes pla.ce, it should only
have to be before the Board of Supervisors and this Board should not have to hear it
and the applicant should not be required to make two separa.te applications. Again we
are getting into a burdensome situation. If the Board of Supervisors felt that this was
proper under this PHC, central Business Plan, they should have approved it all.

I
I
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I

Mr. Inowlton said there was no Central Business Plan in Springfield.

There W1ll be a

plan considered this fall, but it has not been yet.
Mr. Ada.ms said both the Planning COO'lID1ssion and the Staff both knew tha.t the hearing on
the CBD was cCllling up this faJ..1 and the Staff and the Board feU tha.t this application

met the intent of the Board and the county Stafr as to Springfield.
Mr. Smith still contended that the problem the Board of Zoning Appeals has is the

justification for granting under the ordinance this variance.

I

Mr. Long said the thing that concerned him is that when the applicant appeared before
the Board of Zoning Appeals for 8. variance prior to going before the Board of Supervisors
and the BZA deferred action pending action by the Board of SUpervisors. He said he
felt that would have been the time to have made them aware that the BZA felt they should
or the Board of Supervisors should act on it entirely.
Mr. smith said he agreed that it might have been an error on the part of the BZA. They
didn't even consider i t at that time, not knowing what the merits of the case was or the
Plan was.

Mr. Long said he thought the motion was to defer to the Board of Supervisors, i f he

remembered correctly.
Mr. Adams said the point might be correct that procedurally, that way would have been
more ef'ficient, but he thought as Mr. Knowlton had stated in answer to your question
that you do have a proceeding before the Boar<i of SUpervisors and a separate proceeding

before the Board of Zoning Appe6.l.s.
Mr. Adams said that this was a 75' setback fran 1 95. The previous week they were talking
about a 37' variance to that 75' setback. After the vote, he pointed out he said, to
the BZA that the day before in the discussion Ward & Hall had with Chilton's office it
was pointed out,that there was a need for 4 less parking space 50 Mr. Adams said he
reJDinded the B6a.rd then and now that with the four !ess parking spaces, the setback
variance request can be reduced to 30'. He said that i f this were a PDC application
covering the entire 19 acres, there is no setback requirement whatsoever and the staff
and the Board had in mind as this being the initial set in the overall redevelopment of
this entire property.
4

I

He then submitted a revised location plan.
Mr. smith then said to Mr. Woodson, the Zoning Administrator, that he would like to
get a clarifiCation fram him, because in sane areas when such an action such as this
takes p1.a.ce before the legisl&tive body which is the governing body of the county that

we could alleviate the need for the Board of Zoning Appeals to be involved.
words, it would save everyone's time.

In other

Mr. Woodson answered that No, he believed that the BZA has to take action as to setbacks.
The Board of Supervisors has authority as to height and this Board has to act on the

setbacks.

Mr. smith again asked what the required setback fran Interstate 95 is and Mr. Woodson
said 75'.
Mr. Smith asked i f this was all cases that this 75' setback applied to.
Mr. Woodson said in industrial and cO!llllercial, not residential. In residential, they
can park in the setback area. Or in industrial and ccmmercial they can also park in
the sethack area, but they have to have proper screening.
Mr. Smith &Sked just how close could you park to 1-95. Mr. Woodson answered that the
puking would be within the inside of the screening,in a 12' strip.

I

Mr. lnowlton said he thought the case Mr. Smith had reference to is the car dealer on
an access road, but Mr. Smith said that was the ca.se they granted. The one the Board

denied was off 95.

Mr. Inowlton said the reason he aaked the question was that the 75' setback was discussed
there. In that 'particular case it was the decision of the Board that the customer
parking would be within that setback, but the storage of cars could not be.

I

Mr. Smith said he was trying to arrive at a point where they would be consistent in a.l1
these things. The on.ly rea.son Springfield Towers need a variance is that they are
constructing a parking garage. The first level would not require a variance.
Mr. Woodson said that was correct.

c.c.c:.
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A discussion was then held on whether or not the Board could act on the question today
as the motion to grant was denied and there was no motion on the floor to deny.
Therefore, Mr. Adams felt that it would be in order for the BO&rd to make another motion.
The Board recessed for a few minutes to further discuss this.
and restated the case at hand.

The Board members returned

Mr. Baker made a motion that Springfield Towers, et als., be granted
July 13 and alao

8.

I

rehearing on

that it not be necessary to readvertise.

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

IWIGlll' DODD -- VALLEYBROOK SCfIX>L

This came before the Board for re-eva.luation a.nd change of name to the corporation
name of Va.lleybrook School.
Mr. Barnes moved that this be put on the regular agenda since Mr. Dodd did not have
bis Certificate of Good Standing from the State Corporation Commission.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II
WESTMINISTER

scmot

No one was present to represent the applicant. Due to this"and the fact that the
Board wanted to get staff comments, if they should have My, it was moved by Mr. Long
and seconded by Mr. B&m.es to defer this case until such t1Jlle as the a.pplicant's
representa.tive could be present. Passed unanimously.

II
Mr. crouch wrote a letter to the Board requesting an extension until July 23, 1971

as he wa.a having difficulties getting started, but felt that he would be able to
begin by July 23, 1971.

I

Mr. Long moved that the extension be granted until JUly 23 on the provision that
the Zoning Administrator determine i f it had been extended previously and asked the
Clerk to so notif't the applicant.
Mr. Balter seconded the 1llOtion.

The motion pa.ased unanimously.

II
MANOR HOtBE (SLEEPY H.OI.LCM NURSlOO lDIE)

written a letter a.aking for approval of the break-hold in the fence.
fence the Board had required.

They bad

The

Mr. Long sa.id he moved that the Planning Engineer either accept or reject the design of
the break-hold and i f the applicant is not satisfied with his decision that he follov

nonnsJ. county procedures to appeal to the Design Review Ccmrdttee.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Mr. Smith sa.id the Board shou1d resolve this. Mr. Chilton's office has sa.id this does
not meet the intent of the Board of Zoning Appeals's resolution, therefore, the
applicant is asking the Board to change the resolution and approve the break-hole.
Mr. Long said that Mr. Rose s8\ys this does not constitute a standard screen.

I

Mr. smith said that Mr. Rose wants the Board to sq if it does or does not meet our

approval.
Mr. Kelley said he thought it was a much nicer looking fence than a solid tence.
Mr. Baker asked i f what the pJ.an are now tor the break-hole fence meets the intent

of the former resolution.
Mr. SUer caJ.led for the question.

I
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The motion was repeated by the Clerk.
The vote was 3 to 2 in favor of the motion.

I

II
Mr. Barnes made

8.

motion tha.t in the future there be no more than ten (10)

regular items and two (2) a.fter agenda items, plus whatever might be deferred fran
previous meetings.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

I

Mr. Baker asked if' the Zoning Mministrator eoul.d bring an emergency item up i f he
felt it to be a genuine emergency.
This was agreed.

II
FORD MOTOR C(J.{PANY

Mr. Smith reads a. letter from Myron C. Smith, attorney for Ford Motor Company, requesting

an extension.
Mr. Barnes said the previous action was taken by the Board on August 4, 1970.

Mr. Long moved that the appUcation be extended for a six month period and the
applicant be notified that this was the only extension the Board couJ.d grant.
Mr. Bames seconded the motion.

The motion passed unaniJllously.

II

I

Mr. Barnes moved that any letters caning in asking for an extension that might have
to wait alW8\V'S be stamped as to when they a.rrived in the office and the envelope
kept, on order that the applicant couJ.d. be granted an extension at the time the
Board could hear it, i t the letter arrived before the end of the one-year period..

II
MOUBT VERNON PARK ASSOCIATION

A letter was received tram Mr. Bennett ccmpla.ining that the Mount Vernon Park
Association was building their tennis courts to close to the property line. Mr.
Barnes suggested that the Zoning Administrator make certain that they were con
stru.cting this in conformity with the perm1t and with rega.rd to the drainage, refer
this to the Public Works Department.

II

CJ!ll'J!llEVlLL PRESCHOOL

A letter was received fTcm James P. Lee requesting the fence requirement be lowered to 3'.
This was deferred until such time as the applicant could came in aniexplain,his
reasons for wanting to have a lower fence.

II
WOODBRIOOE

CAMPER SALES

A letter was read. f'raD W1lllam J. Barry, Sr. Zoning Inspector regarding this.
suggested that there be a horseshoe drive put in.

He

Mr. Long meAe a motion to defer this case until July 13, 1971, for decidon only.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

II
Mr.

The motion passed unanimously'.

Long moved that the meeting adjourn.

Passed unanimously'.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The meeting adJourned at 6:25 P.M.

BY JANE C. KELSEY
CLERJ[

I

September 14, 1971
DATE

c.c.J

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals

W&8

held on

Tuesday. July 13. 1971. at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of
the Massey Building, Fairfax County Adminis"ration Building.

I

All members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith, Ch&irmanj
Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Ricllard Long, Mr. Joseph P. Baker. and
Mr. Loy Kelley.
The meeting was opened with a pra;yer by Mr. Barnes.

CLE:NNIE I. LAVEZZO, app. \U1der Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ordinance to permit single station
beauty seJ..eD to be located in basement with side entrance, (R-12.5) 80-3
(72) 6,

«3»

Springfield District, 5-137-71; 7215 Monticello Blvd, Springfield, Virginia.

I

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners being Chester
Bryant, 7217 Monticello Blvd. and Mary H. Fitzdmmons, 7213 Monticello Boulevard, Spring
field; Virgini&.
Mrs. Lavezzo said she wouJ.d like to have the beauty shop in her hOlDe for hardship
reasons.

Mr. 3mith asked her i f she was licensed and if they could have a. copy for their file.
Sbe submitted the license to the Board in order that the file might have a copy of it.
She s;ta.ted she ha.d been in this business for four or five years and that she had not
worked for the past several years for health reasons. They have owned the subject
property since 1958 and have lived in the property since th8.t time. She further stated
that she was not operating a one·chair shop at the present time, that that is what she
is requesting.
Mr. Smith looked over the list of signed Petitions stating consent.

31.

They numbered

The list of signed Petitions s'tating objection was 48.

Mr. Long cCllllllented that the subject property is located 200 to 300' free. the shopping

center.
which

I

Mr. Bason, the son of Mrs. Lavezzo, spoke stating that they did have a reporythey sub
mitted to the file fran a certified s.ppraiser, Mr. James A. Frix, who sent in the letter,
which was rea.d by Mr. Smith. The appraiser stated that he had made a study of the
1nIDedia.te neighborhood and had determined that this use of her home would have no

harmful effect on the surrounding neighborhood.
Mr. Lavezzo stated that she had done friends hair in the past and i twas just a favor,

she did not charge.
Mr. Smith read

& letter from one of the objectors.
He further determined that this
application ha.d come up before, but had been withdrawn prior to the meeting.

Mr. Smith then read a letter fran Allen S. Ga.rdaer,X.D, stating that both Mr. and Mrs.
Lavezzo have been under his care recentl¥. Mr. Lavezzo has been seriously i l l and

that is the reason they are asldng for this use.
Mr. Smith asked for a raise of hands of those in the audience who were in favor of the

application.

There were five hands raised.

Mrs. Patricia Foss, 7219 Monticello Blvd. testified before the Board as being in favor
of the shop. She stated she lived two houses awe;:{ and represented the Beven of the
property owners who had signed one of the petitions. She said they all agreed that they
did not feel it caused
problemswith property values and they all were aware of the
health problem and it is a very serious and visable problem. that the neighbors can see
and she said they felt it would help and assist them i f their request for the shop is
approved.

I
I

Mr. Smith asked if there was any opposition. There were seven hands raised.
Mr. Chester Bryant, one of the adjoining property owners spoke in opposition.

He stated that they opposed the va.rtance. Mr. 8m! th stated it was not a variance, but
a use permit. Mr. Bryant further stated that he believed in time this would becc.ne
an annoyance to all in the neighborhood. He stated that there were eight shops in the
neighborhood. Vincent & Vincent was only two blocks away and the other shops are within
a two mile radius. He reputed the hardship case based on health reasons. He further
st&ted that for whatever type payment, she had been doing this type work in her heme
previous to this hearing. He said it was in violation of the off-the-street parking.
Mr. smith said parkins was permit*ild in the driveway for this type of use.

He said he
had spolten with various people 8l1d ba.d never heard that a shop of this nature ba.d ~
i l l effects on the neighborhood.
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Mr. Bryant said he had spoken with several apprisers and four real estate agents and they
do sa.y it does downgrade the property.
Mr. smith aslted for the names of the people stating this.

person

was Mr. Marlston and a Col. S

lllllly.

Mr. Bryant stated that one
He said Mr. Mariston is with S. Land Corp.

Mr. S\IIlIIIY }Ja&,'. taxi office right next door, Mr. Baker said, as he recalJ.ed.
Mr. Bryant said that there was a public bearing on the previous application and the Board
had he&rd the opposition. He said he and his wife felt this would be a nuisance.

Mr. Russell Barcroft, a. hairdresser and manager of Vincent & Vincent spoke before the
Board in opposition.
The shop is located at 7114 Keene Mill Road. ''I would like to
state that i f she baa an operator' B license, she would have no difficulty in obtaining
a position in one of' the other shops already in that area. There is 8, sborlaae of beautlci
be said.
Mr. smith said

,.

I

we were not here to suggest how she can run her life.

Mr. Barcroft f'urther stated that we were talking about the trade of a beautician and they
are trying to upgrade their trade and it is the opinion of the Associ&tion ths.t the
carrying on of: home business of numing a beauty shops is & downgrading.
Mr. smith said that he was arguing the case for elimination of beauty operation in the
home now. He said he was before the wroog board, the pla.ce be should argue this is before
the Board of Supervisors, who is the legisla.ti ve body.
Mr. Ba.rcrof't said this represents unfair trading to him.

Mr. sm1 th said this is a perm! tted use under our persent ordinance under certain criterta.
He said Mr. Ba.rcroft's argument is not a proper argument befoN this Board.
Mr. B&rcrof't said a.nother of his objections is i t is only Boo' from their beauty shop.
He said it would lower the standard of the neighborhood in which he practices his business
a.nd since be P8iY8 considerable taxes and rent for the right to be in that neighborhood,
he said he felt he had the right to object.
Mr. smith said he had a point as far as the ne&I'lless of the COl:Ilmerei&1 area.

I

Mr. M. G. Hod&es, an appraiser a.nd a retired real estate broker who is now inactive, ottice.
in McLean,said he was retained by Mary Fit:dmmons the neighbor on the opposite side and

contiguous to the applicant's bouse.
Mr. smith asked i f he was here as a paid consultant and not as a.n opponant of this then
and Ml'. Hedges said that was correct.

s&1d he had a strong opinion on whether or not this would affect the neighborhood and
he would like to state his case.

He

Mr. smith asked i f his were then professional remarks then and not aggrieved by_ this.

He took scme photographs which he submitted to the Board. He said there were eight beauty
shops in the area. One is within 800' of the applicant's house.
Mr. smith asked him. if he held a broker's license and he said it was held inactive in
Richmond.
He said he was in feasibility, and market anaJ.ysis mostJ.y CCIlIDercial. and

incane producing property, institutional properties, investment counseling, buyers and
sellers of aJ.l kinds of income producing property and occasionally residential. land
use studies and residential. appraisals. He said he is f8lD1llar with a number of brokers
and salesmen who work out of brokerage offices in Springfield, because IllIUlY of them have
been students in appriSa1 classes he has taught over the past six or seven years for the.
distributive education system for the Northern Virginia Board of Realtors· for the
School Board of Fairfax and the School Board for Arlington COWlty.
Mr. S3lIith asked him to give specific cases where the property values had been degraded
by home businesses of this nature. Mr. Hodges said he only had the weekend to think
about it and could not off hand thmk of e:tJ.y business affecting any particular neighbor
hood in Fairfax county. He said he felt in his opinion it was a trend that increases
cODlllercisJ. activity. (He sited Arlington County as an example)

Mr. S3lIith said he did not think that would be fOWl.d in Fairfax

county.

The aPPlicant's son spoke in rebuttal that due to Mr. Lavezzo's heal.th there is definitely
onccming financial difficulties which due to his heal.th it would require Mrs. Lavezzo
to be on site to aid him or they would have to resort to professional. aid.
Mr. Long said that generally speaking the Board has not granted permits for this type

of use this close to a coumerci&1 shopping center as a matter of policy.
Mr. Eason asked him to repeat that ,which Mr. Long did.
standing of the policy.

Mr. Long said that was his under

I
I
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(continued)

Mr. Barnes se,.1d his interpretation would be that where there is a caJIllWllty that is
quite sane distance fran any other beauty suon and he said he did not think the

ordinance intended that a use BUch sa this be this close to a shopping center.
Mr. Smith said that generally a. mile is about the criteria that is used, but there
bas been some granted closer than a mlle and you have to decide each application based

I

on each case individuaJJ.y.

In application No.

S~137-71,

application by Clennie I. Lavezzo under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5

of the Zoning Ordinance to permit a beauty salon on property located at 7215
Monticello B1.vd., also known as tax map 80-3
(72) 6, county at Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following

«3»

resolution:
WHJmEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicabl.en.State and County Codes and in accordance with the by.laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appea.l.S; and
WHBBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th dq of July, 1971j and
WHIREAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.

2.
3.
4.
5.

That the present zoning is R·12.5.
That the area of the lot is 12,476 square feet of land.
The property is within several hundred feet of a developed Shopping center.
The property is apprmdme.tely Boo' from a beauty parlor within a shapping center.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning I(ppeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with
for Special Use PenDit UseS in R Districts a.s contained in Section 30·7.Llj and
2. That the use will be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will not be in harmony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive
plan of land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is here
by denied.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed.

Vote was unanimous.

7518 Essex Avenve, Springifield,
Previous to the motion, Mrs. Luther Barbe!!! also spoke in appos:t.tion to the application.
She said she knew for a fact that this type of business was an annoyance to the
neighbors because she had lived for six years next door to a wanan who gives music
lessons fran 2:00 in the afternoon until 9:00 at night, with children coming every
one-half hour, six and sCllletimes seven days per week, even on Sundq. It is hlpossible
to take a nap in the afternoon. She said she was 1/4 m1l.e fran the applicant and
it would not directly affect her, but i t was a continuance of the other neighborhood
business, which would be more or this type of thing. There are people caning and
going, blowing the horn, dumping their ash trays while they wait.
Mr. Smith a.sked her if she had reported this to the Zoning Administrator and she said
that she had not. Therefore, Mr. Ebdth requested that Mr. Woodson check on this case.

She gave the name as Helen Reitz, 7516 Essex Avenue.

I

She sud there were two others who had printing businesses in the area, cperi.1l1ng
out or their hanes. One is Mr. Scudder on Mendota Place and the other is Mr.
Charles MaJ.lerick. Mr. Mallerick is aJ.so operating a printing business.
Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Woodson that after checking on these two items, i f there
were penDits and the problem could. not be cleared up, then it should come back before

the Board for possible revocation of the penDit.

I
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CARR C. WHITENER, app. Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to pe:rm1t erection of
double garage on E. Side ot house, closer to side property line than allowed, 7&J7 Mendlita
Place, _on District, (R-12.5). 80-3 «2» (73) 5, V-ll9-71
Notices to property owners were in order.

_'lbe

property

C. McGinty, 7608 Mendota. Place and Mr. Lawrence R. Dehn, 7605

owners were Mr. W1l.J.!am
Mendota.

Place.,

Leonard Wedge

I

Roger L. WUlbrandt and Louis M. Brandes. Messrs. Willbrandt & Dehn being contiguous.
*"
Whitener testified that the garage was planned to be 27'x40'. He wants enough space
to have a storage area. in
back.
said
would like to go ba.ck and
a work
the

He

he

put

shop in the back too.
Mr. Smith said that he coUd go back within 4' of the property line i f he went back

12' frail the house.

it attached to his house
for the purposes of convenience and a.ttracUveness. He a&id there were acme rather
large trees in the back that he did not want to loose. He said he had owned the
property since 1969 and planned to continue to live there. He said he talked with

Mr. Whitener said he had considered that, but he could like

I

several. friends and neighbors and he had been told by everyone of them that i f they
had to do it over again, they would have put in a. 24 ' garage, because cars are getting
larger. Within five years. Cars may be even larger. He wouJ.d like to pJ.an for the
future and also hs.ve the convenience of 8. larger gara.ge.
Mr. smith said they had to taJ.k about a minimum variance. He al.so asked the age of the
subdivision. Mr. Whitener said the subdivision was started in 1959. He said there were

only three homes with garages in th&t area.
He said in answer to Mr. Xelley's question that he planned to build this garage in
conformance with the existing house. He planned to have an "A" roof and the same t}rpe
roof'1ng.
Mr. Long asked hOW" far would his house be from the adj scent house. Mr. Wh1 tener said.
that the house next door has a dri'V'eW8¥ on this side and the distance between his line and t
eigbbor'a bmse is about 20 ' • Mr. smith said the garage mq have some merit, but granting an
additional 13' back there was questionable.
Mr. Long asked i f the neighbor had a garage? Mr. Whitener said No, he did not.
No opposition.

IN application No. V-1l9-71, awlication by CARR C. WHJ:'mNER. under section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of double car garage, on property located at
7607 Mendota Pl.ace, uso known as tax map 80-3 «(2») (73)5, eounty of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board. of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th dq of July, 1971; and

WHBREAS J following proper notice

WHEREAS J the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-12.5.
the area of the lot is ll,863 square feet.
compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
The required side line setback is 12'.
A variance of 2 ' would be ,s. .mimum.

AND. WHIm&AS, THE Board of Zoning AppeaJ.8 has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical. conditions
exist which under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinence would result in
practical d1f1'1cu1ty or unnecessary h.a.rdsh1p that would depMve the user of the reason
able use of the land involved:
(a.) exceptionally narrow lot
(b) unusual. condition of the location of existing buildings.
Nail, THImEFOBE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the follow1ng l1Jll1tat!ons:

I
I
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1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indica.ted in the plats included with this application only, and 1s not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shal.1 expire one yea.r f'rom. this date unless construction ba.s
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. The material used in this structure shaJ.l be of the same type as used in the
present building and the roof shall. be an "A" type.

I

4.

CClIll:Pliance with all. applicable county codes is required.

5.

Garage shall not be constructed closer than 10' to property line.

6.

The maximum length of the garage shall be 27 feet.

FlJRTHERl<DRE, the applicant shall. be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not canst!tute exemption f'rcm the various requirements of this county. This.
a.pplicant shall be himself responsible for ful.fUling his obliga.tion to obtain building
permits, certifica.tes of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Long seconds the mtion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
DAVID H. BOYD, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance to locate garage seven feet
from side lot line, 6030 Berwynd Rd., Springfield District, (HE-I) 67 (1» 60,
V~13l-71

Notices to property owners were in order. The three contiguous owners were:
Richard w. Carty, Mrs. C. R. Larkin, Mr. Willi8lll Hillbrink.

I

Mr.

Mr. Boyd testified before the Board as follows: He said he was requesting a variance to
locate 8. new garage for three cars;;a21 from side property line as shown on the dr8Jfings
submitted. The side lot line forms 8. conmon boundary with Lot 25. It is 9.12 1f'rom
that property line now. His total acreage is 4.5219, but at least 5~ of it is in steep
slope and fiood plain. This is the only fairly level spot on his property. The
~ other spot available would be to extend the house in a stri.ight line 38' to the
South, but the terrain there is fairly steep and. is heavily wooded. He said the nearest
house is a minimum of 170' awa;y from his own property line. There is ample open spe.ce.
Mr. SDlith asked Mr. Boyd how long he had owned the property and Mr. Boyd answered tha.t
he had owned the property since 1967.
Mr. Long asked what type of material he woul.d use and Mr. Boyd answered that it would

be the same as on the existing dwelling with an "A" roof.
Mr. Smith asked i f he could move the garage over and make it a, straight 10' f"rom the
property line without any problem. Mr. Bo)ni said that he probably could, that it
was designed to utilize the existing asphalt apron evenly, therefore, he could lessen

the size of the existing asphalt.
Mr. smith said he did have an unusual situation here where you have a tremendous amount

of land but bece.use of the topograph problems,

yoU

have...no·,pla.ce to put anything.

Mr. Long said he felt this was an unusual situation since it is 8. pipe stem lot and
i t is ~ a technicality that the Board is even hearing this because it is more than
12 1 from an existing dwelling.

No opposition.

I

In application No. V-l31-71, applic8.tion by David H. Boyd, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to permit a garage 7' from side property line, on property located
at 6030 Berwynd Road, WO known as tax map 67 (1» 60, county of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accOrdance with the by-J.a.ws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning .Appeals; and

I
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WHEREAS, that following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th dq of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Thatthe present zoniJIg is RE-l.
Tha.t the area of the lot is 4.666 acres of land.
The garage would not be located within the front setback area of any adjoining
property.
This is a pipe stem lot.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
I

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which 'Wlder a strict interpreution of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:
(a) exceptiona].4r irreguJ.ar shape of the lot,
(b) exceptional topographic problemB of the land,
(c) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.
N'CM, THEREFORE, m: IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the
granted in part with the following limitations:

S8lle

is hereby

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this application onl.¥, and is not trans
ferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shalJ. expire one year from this date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to d.s.te of expiration.
3.

The garage shall be constructed of similar materials as the existing dwelling.

4.

The garage shall be located a minimwn distance of 10' £'rem the side property line.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion unanimously.

II

I

DONALD S. LINDBERG, a.pp. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance to construct storage
1/2 feet from property line at N.W. corner of the lot; 2636 Bowdoin Circle, Centreville

Dbtrict, (0-12.5), 49-1«9» (E) 33, V-122-71
Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Donald C. Russell, 8336 carnegie Dr.
Vienna, Virginia; Mr. F. J. Bittnr, 2634 Bowdoin au-cle, Vienna, Virginia -- Contiguous
property owners.
Mr. Lindberg testified before the Board. He stated his house is a rambler and very com
pact house and a very minimum amount of storage area in the house and none outside. For
years he said he had needed 8. place to put garciea tools and equipment. The smaJ.1 size
of the lot, the existing trees, and efficient use of avi.ila.b1e space indicates no
reasonable location for this structure other than the northwest corner. The laundry
area in the back is unacceptable for lawn mowers and garden equipment, etc. He said
when he had the swlllm1ng installed, he had questions about the possibility of constructing
storage shed there in the North East corner and he was advised that he could place a
storage shed on that corner with no problem. This advise came from the concrete company,
the sw1mming pool campany and he thought also the county inspector that was out there.
It is poured 6" tram. the property line, 7' by 8', 6" thick on the edges and 8" thick. in
the center. The swiJlllling pool did not need any variances.
Mr. SJn1 th asked what type of material he planned to build the shed out of. He said
it would be built out of vertically groved out-door all weather p1ywood over insulating
board.
It would be standard construction with a mansard type roof. He said there did

not need to be an overhand.

He said he certainly could build it

80

that it isn't.

Mr. Smith said it was unfortunate that he poured his slab in this particular spot,
because he could have utilized the same side it pool was on. One ha.lf foot s.wa:y is
a.wf'ull.y close and i f he had any overhand at all the water would drop on the neighbor's

property.

I
I
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LllNDBERG (continued)

I

Mr. Lindberg said the problem with ha.ving the storage shed two feet to the east of the
concrete slab 1s 8. huge maple tree, which he would not want to loose.
Mr. smith asked i f be planned to ha.ve the pumping equipment for the pool in there. Mr.
Lindberg sUd No, it had already been instsJ.led at the southwest corner of the house.
He did not plan to store cl.orine in that shed, he keeps it in the houae so it will stay
dry. It 1s in 8. sealed conte.iner.

I

1'0 opposition.

In applica.tion No. V-122-71, applica.tion by Donald B. Lindberg, under Section 30-6.6,
of the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit construction of storage 1/2 foot from property
line, on property located at 2636 Bawd.in Circle, also known as tax map 49-1«(9»(E)33, C
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. :Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the

following resolution:
WHRR&AS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
ot the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHBREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local neWSpaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning AwealS held on the 13th day ot July, 1971; and
WHBREAB, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-12.5 •
the area of the lot is 10,560 square feet.
cCBllpliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
is a min:l.mum variance.

AND, WHER&A8, the Board of Zoning Appeals hasreached the following conclusions of la.w:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical diff'iculty or UIUlecessa.ry hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land involved:
(a)

exceptional topographic problems and location of trees.

NCM, THEREFORE, DB IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the SluDe land.
2. This variance sha.lJ. expire one year from. this date unless construction has started
or \lllless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The structure shall not be closer than 2' from property line.

FURTHBRM)RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall. be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
peI'lllits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

I
I

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

The motion passed \lllanimously.

y
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PETER P. :mNEC, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit variance for
carport, 6829 Rosemont Drive, Dranesville District, (R-12.5) 30-4 ((29)) 37, V-124-71
Notices to property owners are in order. The contiguous owners are Mr. and.Mrs .. D. L.,
Sch1.otterba.ck, 6827 Rosemont Drive, McLean, Virginia. 22101 and Nancy S. Oostmeyer,
1625 Westmoreland Street, McLean, Virginia 22101
Mr. Nelson Carbonell, AIA, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
He stated th8.t they felt this variance is justified for two main reasons:
(1) A
second means of egress from Dental Office at Ba.sement IllUst be maintained. Grade
condl>ion prevent carport from being pushed back any t'urther. (2) Carport is needed to

provide sa.fe footing and shelter for patients in extreme weather condl;ions.
Mr. Baker &Sked h1Jn what were the additions th8.t are going in th8.t are indiCated on
the pat as A and B. Mr. Carbonell answered th8.t"A lI is the operating room on the

ground floor and a recreation roOllL on the second floor.
to the dining room and kitchen.
Mr. smith asked if they had a building permit.

Addition"B" 1s an addition

I

He answered th8.t they did.

Mr. Smith asked wbat the proposed size of the carport is and he answered that the carport
is 10' wide because of tbe side yard requirement and 20' deep with the 5' encroachment
on the front setback.
Mr. smith told Mr. Carbonell that he was familiar with the ordinance he was sure and
this is not considered a hardship under the Zoning Ordinance, in other words, he is
using the house he lives in for an office and the ordinance specifica.l.ly indicates
that the house retain its residentiaJ. character and this sounds like this carport is
for the purpose of the Doctor's patients.
Mr. Baker said why could he· not put the carport on the other side of the house.

the

drive~

He said

is not on that side.

Mr. Baker then asked i f his office is on the same side as the carport that is pJ..anned.
and Mr. Carbonell answered that it was. There is a retaining waJ.l. in back of where
the carport is plarmed and the second means of egress to the office WOU1.d be on the
ground level and 11' they moved the carport back, i t would block that second entrance.

He &Sited how long the Doctor had owned the :property.

Mr. Carbonell said for ten years.

Mr. 8mi th &SIted 11' he had been operating out of this house during all of that time.
M:r. Carbonell said Yes.

I

Mr. smith said the only reason why' they could not go back more is financial and that is

one re&Son the Board cannot
econamic.

Oft.1der'~';

Tour justification h&S to be one other than

No oppoSition.
Mr. Long stated that he felt any improvement to the property should be alone the

residentiaJ. character ot the neighborhood rather than the heme occupational use and
any variance granted should be along that line. This variance is brought about by the
haDe occupation.
In appl.ication No. V-129-71, application by Peter P. Kunec under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to perm!t a variance for carport, on property located at 6829 Rosemont
Drive, also known as tax map 30-4 ((29))37, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long
moved that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of eJ.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance nth the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppealS; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in & 10caJ. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby P1'Operty owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 13th day of JuJ.y, 1971; and

I
I
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WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the fol1.ow1ng findings of fact:

1.

I

2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.

That the present zoning is R-12.5.
Tha.t the area of the lot is 10,560 square feet of' land.
The required front yard setback 1s 40'.
The dweJJ.ing is presently' being used for a. dentist office as a. home occupation.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals ha.s reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has not satisfied the Board that pbyslcaJ. conditions exist which
under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practicaJ. difi'iculty
or unnecessary hardship tha.t would depri Wi the user of the reasonable use of the land and
buiJ.d!ngs involved:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

denied.
Mr. Ban1es seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
SUN OIL CO., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of new b~
and storage area. 1.4 ft. from rear property line, corner ot Lee HItty. and Summerfield
Road, Providence District (C-G) 50-2 ((5» 315, V-126-71.
Property owners were properly notified. The contiguous owners being Mr. George T.
J(oumarianos, 210 East Fairfax Street, Falls Church, Virginia 22046, Mr. Lewis
Hamburger, 1401 Blair Mill Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.
Mr. Lingle said the request comes about by a question on the distance of the property
lines. Their property is 115' xll3'. If they could reverse the lines and put the 115'

I

where the 113' is, they could build a bay where they are requesting to build it. Prior
to this hearing, theybave.had .approval .to. build a bay ,in the rear and he said their
company felt this wouJ.d be undesirable. They baveleaaed the property for fifteen years
and in March 1970, they purchased it. It is under the name of SUn 011 CClllpany and
recorded in Deed Book 3276, at page 333 of the land records of Fairfax County.
He said they had seen the sta.ff report and to his knOW'ledge, everything 18 included
in the final plan.
Mr. Long asked if there is presently curb and gutter on Springfield Road and Mr.
Lingle said yes there was curb and gutter except about 8' that is not connected with
~ edge of' the properly line.
The property to the rear is commercial, C-G.
Mr. Lingle said i t there could reverse the property lines they would have no difficulty
at all or i t they would give the 3' 8JIT&Y, they would have no problem. If they had a
variance of' 1.4' they could go ahead and build in the rear of the building
Mr. smith asked if they were going to remodel this station in accordance with the
colored photographs. Mr. Lingle:said yes they plan to completely remodel, using
the e::d.sting building.

No opposition:
In application V-126-71, application by Sun 011 Company, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to pe1'lDit construction of new bay and storage area, on property
located at the corner of Lee Highway and SUlllDerfield Road, also known as tax map
50-2((5»315, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appea.ls adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS,' the captioned applica.tion has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all spplleable Sta.te and County Codes and in a.c:cordsnce with the by-laWS
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHERKAS, follow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. loca.l newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearirig by the Board of ZOning Appea.ls held on the 13th day of July, 197J.j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&ls has made. the following findings of fe.et:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

That the owner of the subject property is Sun 011 Canpany.
Tha.t the present wning is C-G.
'l'hat the area of the lot is 13,015 square feet of' land.
That the bu1ld1ng is oriented to make the rear property line by ordinance
a side properly line.
That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
The request is for a. minimum variance considering the lot dimensions and building
loca.tion.
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SUN OIL CO. (continued)
AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions

ot

law:

L
That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physicsJ. conditions'
exist which W'lder a strict interpretation or the Zoning Ordinance wouJ.d result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of

I

the reasonable use of the land and buildings involved.
(a)

unusual condition of the loc:a.tlon of existing buildings.

NCM, THKREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applice.tion be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated
in the plats dated, revised for perm!ts 6-9-71, included with this application only,
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

2. This variance sh8.l.1. expire one year from this date Wllesa construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to dAte of expirs.tion.
3. There shaJ.l not be any sale, rentaJ. storage and leasing of' truckS, automob:ll.es,
trailers or recreationaJ. equipment on this property.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wlanimously.

II
THE FIRESTONE TIRE &. RUBBER CO., &. LENA HOWELL app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ord., to per
mit erection of building 40' from Woodlawn Trail, located corner of Woodlawn Trill &.
Route I, Mt. Vernon District (c-o-) 92-4, 93-3((4»22,23, V-128-71
Mr. John H. Aylor, atto1'D!W'for the applicant, testified before the Board.

Notices to the property owners were in order. The two contiguous property owners were
John D. Long, 3156 Woodlawn Lane, and Ada S. Rodway,
Mr. smith asked if Woodlawn Trail was a developed street and Mr. Aylor said that it was

not. At the mcment i t is closed at the end and barricaded. The property at the end of·
this road is SUbject to an application to RT-I0, zoning appllca.tion c266 and there is
no one living there at the present tiJne. I t bas not.been vacated as far as he knew, Mr.
Aylor said. It ma;y be at the time the townhouses are developed. It is dedicated.
It is not important as a through thoroughfare.

I

The size of this property bas 150' frontage on Route 1, goes back to a depth of 225'
aJ.ong Woodlawn Trail. The zoning is C-G, the property immediately to the rear and east
is C-G and the property to the south is C-G. Firestone proposes to build a building

with 5 b8¥8 as shown on the photos -- 5 on each side. Mr. Chilton made a study of every
s1mil.1ar store in Northern Virginia and decided that 35 spaces are adequate for this
particular development and those are noted on the plat before theBoard. Because of the
size of the lot and the fact that the building has been cut to the minimum in expansion
it was necessary to add a second story on a part of the building. They would have pre
fered to ha.ve it aJ.l on one story, but the narrowness of the building prevented that,
because i t would take up the parking spaces that they have to have. The main problem
is that the very ne.rrowest part of this building goes out within 40' of Woodlawn Trail
rather than the 50' that the county requires. To take that off would loose two bqs.
In the rear of this property is R-17, which requires a 40' setba.ck and i f the RT zoning
closes through, the setback wUl be anywhere fran 10 to 35' so they really would not
be projecting a great deal into Woodlawn Trail. The buUding will be back 100' fra:n
the present Route 1 and they do not see a Site dist8llce problem tra.:f:ric wise as you
approach fran Route 1 to go down Woodlawn Trail.
The other advantage to us putting this building on this particular spot is the county is
requiring us to .take c&re,o:f',;;the storm drainage problem that exists here and there has
to be a 54' pipe and the naturaJ. swale goes right behind the building and that is where
the pipe wouJ.d have to go. Firestone, in order not to ask for artY more variance which
they would have if they put at the rear of the building, would have to shift the building
a little cJ.oser to Wood1&wn Trail, but Firestone is willing to route this pipe around
closer to WoodJ.awn Trail, so that it would not go under any part of the building and
put the bui1d.ing all the w8iY along the line of the swale aJ.ong the southem line and
that according to Mr. ICinsey, the engineer who is working on th1s, 88iY8 it will cost a
minimum of $7,000.00 extra dollars in order to reroute it rather than go straight down
the side line. They feel that in view of the use of the property now which the Board
has pictures of now, which is an old deserted fruit stand, an attractive Firestone store

I
I
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(FIRESTONE

-- continued)

w1l.1. upgrade the ccmmun1ty.

There are no other Firestone stores in this area.

Mr. Fosdick,a Firestone representative,apoke before the Board as to the use of the store.

He stated it would be the sale and the maintenance of the products and in addition to
and in conjunction with that they attempt to provide a. carrplete car service to the
extent of front end allgnment and replacement of front end parts that Jll8iY be necessary
in order to keep the tires wearing properly, install shock absorbers, repJ.e.ee brake
linings and wheel cylinders, balance the wheels mostly when the tires U'e mounted on
the wheel. They also engage in the retail sale of various other products. He said
he did not know exactly which products would be displavred and ca.rried in that particular
store. Some of the i tams are lawn mowers, bicyles, and in scme locatioos televisions
and radios. This 1s a. marketing decision that is made once the property has been
acquired and the building is under construction.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Fosdick i f the only service tha.t they did for the car itself is
the front shocks and wheel alignment and related maintenance for tires. Mr. Fosdick

said tha.t was correct and he would go f'urther to exclude certa.1n types of service such
eJ.J. and no major engine
repairs.

as major car repair, no painting and no body repair work at

He stated that the length of each bq is ll'x6' and the sales roan is 50 1 usuall.y and
has been cut down to 37' to provide them the minimum required space. They have revised
the pJ.an about seven times to try to reduce the aD1OW1t of variance that would be needed.
Mr. Long asked i f they p:tanned to store gas tanks in this location and Mr. Fosdick

said No, that was no longer a policy to sell gasoline.
Mr. Barnes asked i t the second story would be used for storage only.
Yes.

Mr. Fosdick

answe~,d,

Mr. John Bell, 4504 T&rpDIl Lane, then spoke befOre the Board. He said he ha4 a lot
that is adjacent to and across the street fran the property in question. He said his
only concern is the drainage. He said that this had been a p1.ague in that area for
many years. He said he did not quite understand where they would put the drainage
pipe.
Mr. Kinsey, 901 West Broad street, FsJ.ls Church answered the question since be was the
engineer working on the project. They will bring the drainage around the bulld1ng out

onto Woodlawn Trail back out to Route 1 and at the present time they are negotiating
with Public Works and the Highway Deps.rtment to get the pipe under Route 1 and connect
to the other one on the other side. There is a 24- pipe under there now and they plan
to put a. 66" pipe.
They hope to solve the problem.
Mr. Bell said that any 1Jl!prOvement to that particular area there would be appreciated.

He said he did consider it an upgrad:1ng.
No opposition.
In application No. v·128-71, application by The Fires\;one Tire & Rubber Company and
Lena E. Howell, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of
building 40' from Woodlawn Tra.11., on property located a.t the corner of woodlawn Trail
and Route I, also known as tax map 92·4, 93·3 «4)), 22, 23, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning. A1Jpeals adopt the following
resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeal.s; and
WlIEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 13th day of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is Lena E. Howell.

the present zoning is 00.
the area of the lot is 33,750 square feet.
compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
request is for a minimum variance.

------------------- - - -
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AND) WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant hu satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practlcaJ.
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land involved:
(a) exceptionally narrow lot.

I

NCffl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval. 1s granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and 1s not transferable to

other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless comtruction has started
or unJ.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

I

There shall not be any dispensing of gasoline.

4. There shall not be any outside display, selling, storing, rental, or leasing of
automobiles, truckS, trailers, or recreation equipment on said property.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Smith stated before the vote that he was in favor i f Mr. Kelley would add No.3&. No.4
above, which was added, Mr. Baker accepting it as a condition.

RICHARD WEBB, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit extension of carport to
within 3.7 ft. of lot line at nearest comer, 7110 Xavier court, Dranesvil1e District,

(0-12.5), 30-3«(17»26, V-129-71
Mr. Webb testified before the Board. Notices to property owners were in order.
The two contiguous owners are Joseph W. Browne, 7lll Xavier Court, McLean, Virginia
and John G. Boobas, 1736 Susquehannock Street, McLean, Virginia 22101. Mr. Arthur E.
Skiles is also a contiguous property owner. Mr. Brown was present at the bearing in support.
Mr. Webb stated that they lived in a -.all cul-de-sac which has rive houses, all of which
have cars and there is a total of fourteen automobiles associated with those five liouses.
With a single carport, it is difficult to find a place for those &UtaDobiles. In
addition, he would like to have two cars under roof, plus the fact that they have a
cOlllDOn drainage problem where this addition would go and putting the carport out would
a.lleviate the drainage problem, down the property line. He said he now lived at the house
and has owned it eight years and planned to continue to live there. The proposed
addition at the closest point is 3.5' at the front comer and at the back corner it would
be 12'. Mr. Smith said he was already meeting the ordinance in the rear and up to a
certain point and most of the carport would be at least seven feet frOOl the property
line, only just one area/ Mr. Webb stated that this was an open carport.
he needed a variance.
Mr. Barnes asked i f the neighbor had a carport. Mr. Webb said his neighbor bad a-two
car garage. All. the otber people in the circle has a single carport.

I

Mr. smith said he certainly bad a lot of unusual shape.
Mr. Joseph Brown, 7lll Savor court spOke in favor of the application. He recOllJlll!nded that
tbat the Board approve this applica.tion, because it would help alleviate the parking
situation and the drainage situation aJ.so.

No opposition.
Mr. Long made the following resolution. In application V-129-71, application by Richard
L. Webb, under Section 30-6.6 of the ZOning Ordinance, to permit extension of carport
to within 3.7 1 of property line, on property located at 7110 Xavier Court, also known as
tax map 30-3 «17)) 26, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the- following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed iJl accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable S10ate and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I
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I

WHKRBAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 8. public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appea.la held on the 13th da;y of July, 1971; and
WHBRKAS, the Board of zoning Appeal.s has made the following findings of fact:

1.

2.
3.

I

4.
5.

That
That
'!'hat
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.

the present zoning is R-12.5
the area of the lot is 13,939 square feet of land.
the required Bide llne setback for

8.

carport is 7'.

The request 18 for 8. IIl1niJlnua variance.

AND, WHBBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appe8J.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following pbysicaJ. conditions
exist which under 8. strict 1I1tezpretation of the zoning Ordinance woul.d resul.t in
practical difficulty or unnecessary ba.rdship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and bui1dings involved:

(a)

exceptionally irregular shape of the lot.

a,

THERlroRE, BE IT RESOLVED, the.t the subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the tol.low1ng 11m1tationa:

1. This approval. is granted for the location and the specific strueture indicated
in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to other land
or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date un3.ess construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Bantes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

MR. '" MRS. JOHN CQRRITT, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance to permit a variance in
setback on Pinebrook Road & Locust Lane (R·17) 82·4 ((2»20A, Lee District, V·l42·n
(out of turn bearing) .
Mr. John Cornett telltif'ied belore the Board.

He said he lived at

3911 Locust Lane,

Alexandria.
Notices to property owners were in order. 'l'he two contiguous ownerll being Marie L. Amory,
3911 Locust Lane, Alexandria. and Mr. Arthur M. Reese, 4006 P1nebrook Road, Alexandria.
He said he is residing at his brother-in..le.w's house. Mr. Cornett said he was military
and was transferred to this area. He said he purchased this property in 1964 and planned
to build their permanent residence there and a.t the.t thIe they understood the setback was
30'. It is a triangular, corner lot and very narrow. The 30' setback would give ample
room f'or the kind of house they want. When they came back in June, they found that the
setback was 45', this woul.d reduce the amount of' avail.able apace in the house. Therefore,
they are requesting a variance on both Pinebrook and Locust. On P1nebroolt it is the
garage itself that over the required setback. They plan .to Pulld the house of brick
and the building plans bave been approved. He did not apply previoualy tor .. variance,
because they did not realize they needed .. variance until June of this year.
The size of the house, he said,1s roughly

32'x82' and includes the garage.

'!'be garage

is planned to be 24' x24' •
Mr. Barnes said this was certainly an odd shaped lot.

Mr. SIllith said he had quite ..

bit of land area, 23,252 square teet.

I
I

No opposition.
In application No. V-l42-71, application by Mr. & Mrs. John Cornett, under Bection 30-6.6
of the zoning Ordinance, to permit & variance in setback on Pinebrook Road and Locust
Lane, on p~erty located at 39ll Locust Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, &180 known as tax
IIULp 82.. 4((2»)20A, County of' J'airf'ax, Virginia Mr. Xelley moved that the Board of' Zoning
.Appe.... adopt the tol.J.owing resolution:
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in e.ceordance with the re
quirements of all appl.icable sta.te and County Codes and in accordance with the by-lava
of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and

WHEREAS, foll.ow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a pUblic

I

hearing by theBoard of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th day of July, 1971jmd
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has made the following f'1nd1ngs of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is .the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is R-17.
3. Th&t the area of the lot is 23,252 square feet.
4. That the ccmpliance with Articl.e XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

1.

5.

This request is for a minimum variance.

I

MID, WHEREAS' the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions oflaw:
1. That the appJ.icant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under &. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resu1.t in
practical. di.f'ficuJ.ty or unnecessary h&rdsM.p that woul.d deprive the user of the
reasonlWle use of the lend involved:

(a)
(b)
(c)

exceptional topographic problems of the land.
exceptionaJ.ly narrow lot
exc.eptionaJ..ly irregular shape of the lot.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, thatthe subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
L
This approval is granted forthe location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the pla.ts included with this application only, and is not transferlWle to
otherland or to other structures on the same lend.

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
FURTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this County.
The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permdts, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

Passed unanimously.

II
DEFERRED CASES

GEORGE TRUMAN WARD & CHARLES E. HALL, JR. FOR SPRIHJFIELD TCMERS AND VERNON LYNCH AND
EIJiIN LYNCH, TRUSTEE, (Rehearing) OriginaJ. hearing June 1, 1971, deferred to June 8,
1971. Application under Sec. 30..6.6 of the Ord. to permdt construction of east edge
of elevated automobile parking deck. 38' from Interstate 95 westerly right-of-wa,y line
at Springfield interchange located on Augusta Drive, Springfield Shopping Center,

Springfield District (C-D), Bo-4( (1) )6, v-42-71.
Mr. Douglas Adams, attorney for the applicants, represented the applicants and testified
before theBoard.

SllI1.th asked if there was now a lease in existence and Mr. AdamS said No, there was
no formal lease as of this time because it has not been signed. There is a letter of
intent.

Mr.

He said when he asked for the rehearing it was based on information obtained to an error
the staff made with regard to parking spaces, additional information on the high wa.ter
table and information to indicate that the Board of Supervisors were aware of the need
for the variance when they grantedthe original permit to go to twelve stories on the C-D
land. This is a 75' setback requirement from Interstate 95, Shirley H1ghw&y, the surveyor
ha.s double checked this since that time and it is 30.58' a.t the greatest point of
penetration of that 75' setback. The staff had made an error in their parking requirement.
Second, the reason for the hardship and practicaJ. difficulty is the high water table.

I
I

C. ,J"
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I

He had submitted & letter regarding testa that have now been eanpleted by Law Engineering
Caupany which cJ.e&rly showed that there was an unusually high water table whicb letter
was read at the last meeting.
Mr. Smith said this was 8. financial situa.tion. Mr. Adams said when you read the code,
i t says "topographic problem". Obviously, any topographic probl.em will lead to additional
coat.
Mr. smith said topographic is usually aasoclated with terrain &D.d this 1s underground.
Mr. Adams said the code reads "exceptional.l.y narrOW', sh&11ow or steep or other

unusual condition, unusual physical cooditlon", and this WOI11d certa1nl¥ cover an W'IU8ual
This WOllld be an unusual physical. condition.

high water table.

I

caaplete topographic 1Illql. i t 18 not unusual. to make reference to
He said he was sure this is what the case 1s bere, unstable soil
and an exceptionally high water table.

Mr. Long said that on
the high water table.

8.

This is 8. below ground physical
condition and one the applicant was aware of prior to making application for the

Mr. SIll1th said this is a point they should clear up.

additionaJ. height. Mr. Smith said he disagreed with the wording used, topographic
meaning that conditions which might e:d:st below ground.
Mr. Adama sa.:l..d the third point he wished to make is whether or not the Board of Superrlsors
were aware tha.t a variance request had been made to the Board of Zoning Appeals. He said

the.t more t1Dle was spend on this item at the June 8 meeting and was one ot the m&Jor
points brought up. At the la.st meeting, tbere were letters from Superrlsors M&jor,
Alexandei',. and Wright.
Mr. Bmith then read another letter 1'rcm SUpervisor Bradl.ey stating that sbe was aware

ot

the need tor the variance and said she hoped the Board would approve the variance.
Mr. Smith said that this brings up another question and that is i f the Board ot SUpervisors
were aware ot the need for the variance why they didn It approve the entire thing.
He said the Board of Supervisors coul.d have done this through an emergency ordinance
and they coul.d have gone &head rather than caning back before the Board of Zoning Appeal.s
and i t is an application that does not meet the criteria.

I

Mr. Adams sa.:l..d he felt this was not the time to second guess the Board of. SUpervisors.
They have acted and they have told the Board of Zoning Appeals by way of these four
letters that in so acting they were
aware of the variance request.

:ru:u.r

Mr. Adam& said the Board spent a lot of time talking about creating a PIX: zone for
CCIlIlIeriCal. in the Springfield area and the Board felt this bullding was a start in the
right direction. In PDC, there is no setback.
Mr. Smith said he was not aware of this.
be zoned for PDC.

He asked if this particuJ.ar area is going to

Mr. Mike Knowlton fran Land Use Administration was called to answer this particular

question.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Knowlton that Mr. Adems had made a statement that there was p].anned

PIX: zoning for this area and in that case there would be no required setback from an
interstate highway in this district and asked i f this was proposed.
Mr. (nowlton said that this piece of property has been sitting vacant for many years.
This has been discussed with the staff. There is no application pending for PDC zoning
at the present time,_ the result of this grouping of building which is a proposed
to be ultimately a PDC tn>e development. The PDC ordinance does not have specific setbacks
from an Interstate highway. It does not apply to PDC or residential. or certain high-rise
apartments. This land will either be zoned into PDC category or developed into that

scheD:e. This, of course, is up to the applicant.

I

Mr. Smith asked why not zone it so that it can be developed properly without continual
request for variances. He said he thought it to be an unfair situation when we do these
things by variances, p1.us the fact that he said he does not see in our ordinance where

the Board of SUpervisors have given the Board of_ Zoning Appeal.s the authority to grant
variances based on this type of situation where the applicant has taken part ot this
property for another use in the last four or five years since tbes.doption of the ordinance.

I

Mr. Adams said that subsequent to the le8.sing of this property, the ordinance was changed
permitting 8. special permit tor the height variance. At the time he leased that portion
he was not aware of the tact that a twelve story building might be permitted. It wasn I t

even possible.

c4U
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Mr. smith said this could have been allevia.ted i f the Board had adopted an emergency

amendment.
Mr. Knowlton said that he was not tlylng to plead the applicant I s case and he said he
did not know wh&t happened before he CaDe into the roCD. It is probably true that they
could not apply for PDC right DOW', because their immediate plans 1s to erect one building.
Their ultimate plan is to erect some more. The PDC ordinance would require submission _
of the development plan cCIl!Plete with time sehedul.e for cc:mpletion of each portion of
that snd Lynch doesn I t have the time schedUle tor these bulld1ngs and that 18 the reason
they cannot go to that zone. The ultimate result of i l l of the development of this

I

property, as has been discussed with the applicant, 1s one that would resemble the
development under the PDC concept.
Mr. Smith said why did the Board not adopt an emergency amendment then. It would have
been done in &. very legislative manner, rather than requesting the Board of zoning
Appeala to grant variances in cases where he did not feel we had authority to do it.
The Board of Zoning Appeals does not h&ve a ccmprehensive plan to go by.

I

Mr. X'nowlton said he felt that there was a mistake, a legislative mistake, on the part
of the staff. Back when they enacted the ordinance which allowed the Board of Supervisors
to grant tbia extra height in the ClIf district that possibly the Board of SUpervisors
in that same. legislation probably shouJ.d have been empowered to make this variance

at the same time, but that is water over the dam. When this case came up, we bad
pending before the Board of zoning App! als &lready, a variance setback and the Board
deferred it pending the Board of SUpervisors action.
Mr. Long said that speaking to the Board of SUpervisors hearing, actua.lly this would have.
been two applications, because actually when they gave a height variance they would have
intended for the developer to go underground with the park1ng. '!'hen secondly, be sald he
felt the variance is necessary and should be granted under the hardship cJ.ausebecause
of the high water table problemand also that the variance is essential to implement the
plan and the county is trying to attract good development.

No opposition.

In application No. V-42-71, application by George Truman Ward '" Charles Hall., Jr. for
Springfield Towers and Vernon Lynch and Edwin Lynch, Trustee, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to pe:nnit construction of east edge of elevated automobile parking
deck 38.58' frClll. Interstate 95, on property located at Augusta. Drive, Springfield
Shopping Center, &1so known as tax map 80-4«1))6, County of Fairf&X, Virginia, Mr.
Long moved th&t the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned appllca.tion has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance nth the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, folJ.owing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of theproperty, letters to contiguous andnearby property owners, and a. public
be&ring by the Board of zoning Appell s held on the13th dll\Y'" of Ju.1¥, 1971; and

WHEREAS;
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
AND,

the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is the a.ppllcants.
Th&t the present zoning is CD.
That the area of the lot 18 15,942 square feet of land.
That CCClIpliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
The Zoning L&ws were changed allowing a greater buil.d1ng height.in the CD zone
after construction of the Esso station adjoining this site •.
August Drive is a. private street 38' wide. The set1l.ack fran a dedica.ted 26'
service road. is only 10' •
There is a. high gl'OWld water table preventing und.ergl'OWld garages.
The high rise office building would meet the required building setback.
This Board is satisfied the Board of SUpervisors were aware of the need for a
side line setback variance at the t1Jlle they granted the height variance.
The request is tor a min1:mum variance.
WHKREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board tha.t the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpre_tion of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical ditf1cul.ty or unnecessary hardahip that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildings involved:

I

I
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I

~~l

exceptiona.lly irregula.r shape of the lot,

exception&l.1y shallow lot,
(e) exceptional. topographio problema and underground water table of the land.
NOW, '1"HEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applica.tion be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following l:Lm1tations:
1. This approval is granted for the l.ooation and the specific structure and landscspiDg
indicated in the plats incl.uded with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The parking garage shall be

8.

min1mum of 44' from r-95 right-or-way line.

FURTHERIoDRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be lUmself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
cert1ficates of occupancy and the like through the establ.ished procedures.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
voting No.

'lhe motion passed 3 to 2. ,Mr. Slll1th IUld Mr. Kelley

II
GORDOl'l DONALD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance, to permit construction of detached
c~ort in required front yard, 9ll SWinks :Mill Road, Dranesville District (RE-l), 21-3

«1»25, V-88-71 (deferred from June 8, 1971)
Mr. Br&df'ord deWolf, 1605 N. Quincy Street, Arlington, Virg:l.nia., testified betore the
Board on beha.lf of the applicant, sa lUs agent and architect.

I

He said he believed he had answered all the questions a.t the last meeting and he presented
to tJ:l,e Boa.rd a revised survey plat., A letter fran the Sta.te Highwa.y Department had
been received stating that the Highws.,y Depa.rtment bad no plans to widen Swinks Mill
Road either now or at any t:1me in the present.

The pJ.a.t showed the p:a.vement width to be 18'. The present right-of--wa.y width is 30'.
The request is to construct a carport 16' fran the property line of Swinks Mill Road.

They are trying to get the carport out or the flood plain.

No opposition.
In a.ppl.icat1on No. v-88-71, by Gordon DonaJ.d, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance,
to permit construction of detached carport in required front yard setback, on property
located at 9il Swinks Mill Road, a.lso known as ta.x map 2.1-3 ((1) )25, County of Fairfax,
Virginia., Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHJimEAS, the captioned application has been properly f'Ued in QCcordance with the
requ:1rements of all applicable Sta.te and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fair1'ax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appe&1s held on the 8th and 13th day of June and JuJ.y,
respectively, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APPeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
Tba.t the present zoning is HE-l.
That the area of the latis 0.871 acres of land.
The proposed carport would be 16' from the edge of Swinks Mill. Road..
'l'his would be a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning .Appe&1s has reached the following cond. usions of law:

I

1. Ths.t the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practlcaJ. difficulty or unnecessary hardslUp that would deprive the user of the reasonable

j..'i(
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use of the land and buildings involved:

(a)
(b)
(e)

exceptiona.lly irregular shape of the lot,

exceptional topographic problems of the land,
unusual condition of the loca.tion of ensting buildings.

I

NOW', THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be an.d the same is hereby
granted with the following l1m1 tat!ons:
L
This approval is granted for the location and the speCific structure indicated in
the pJ.a.ts included with this application only, and 1s not transferable to other land
or 10 other structures on the same land.

2. This variance shall expire one year frem this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
Mr. Smith abstained.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
RESTON POLO CLUB,

fqJpo

under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.4 of the Ordinanee, to permit recreation

fa.cUities and stable, 2441 Fox Mill Road. Centreville District (RE-l) 16-4«1»14,
S-U4-71 (deferred from JUne 22, 1971)

This was deferred to allOW' the applicant to get a permit to allow them to use the portable
toilet facilities for the Club. The Health Dep&r"bnent shouJ.d also approve, the method
of sewerage disposal.
Mr. Kelley said the staff ccmment on that required a deceleration lane on Fox Mill Road.

Mr. Barnes moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals defer this case until the applicant
couJ.d be notified of the items he should have, since he probably did not understand it.
He should have a pJ.an showing the deceleration land and a permit fram. the Health Department

regarding or a letter from the Health Department approving the method of sewage disposal.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Mr. smith: It h&s been moved and seconded that this caae be deferred until .the appJ.icant
could be notified ot the next agenda date that he can be heard, and that he have a new
plat showing the deceleration land and a letter frem the Heuth Department approving the
method of sewage disposal.
No discussion on the resolution.

I

The motion passed W'la.nimously.

II
WOODBRIOOE CAMPER SALES, app. W'lder Bec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance to pennit s&l.e
and service of travel trailers, 1021.4 Richmond Highwa.y, Lee District, (C-G), ll3

«1») 58, 8-69-71Deferred for decision on.ly.
Mr. smith said there we.s a letter fran Mr. Berry reccmmending that there be installed a
''Ult shape drivewa.y. '!'he Board members ,agreed th8.t this was a good idea in order that this

would not create a traffic hazard.
In application No. 8-69-71, application by Woodbridge CUl'f'r1and, Inc., W'lder Section

30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit the sale and service of travel trailers, on
property located at 10214 Richmond Highway, also Imam as tax map ll3«(l))58, county of
Fair1'ax, Virginia., Mr. ICelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal.s adopt the following
resolution :
WHEREAS, the captioned application h&s been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws 01' the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s j and
WHEREAS" follCMing proper notice to the public by a.dvertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous a.nd nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals hell on the lith day of MaiY", 1971 and the 13th
dq of Ju1¥, 1971; and

I
I
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WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.

I

4.

That the owner of the subject property is Colchester Corporation and the appl1cant,leas
That the present zoning is C-G.
That the axea. of the lot is 1.8156 acres of land.
That compliance with ArtleJ.e XI, Site J'].an Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the-following concl.usions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimonY indicating compliance with Standards for
Spec18J. Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Bection 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning

I

Ord1nance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the ch&racter and developuEnt of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREliURB, BE IT RESOLVED, tha.t the
granted with the following limitations:

1.

8ub~ect

application be and the same is hereby

This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant on1¥ and is not transferable without

f'urther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year frem this d&te unless construction or "operation
ha.s started or unless renewed by a.ction of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval. is granted for the
with this application.

bulldingS and uses indicated on plats suhldtted
Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional

uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause 1'0r this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changed include, but are not 11mited
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, BIld changes in
screening or fencing.

I

4.

This permit is for a three year period only.

5.

Entrances and parking arrangements ahal.1 be as approved by the Planning Engineer.

6. Public facllities shal.1 be provided for both male and femaJ.e patrons as approved
by the Health Department.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Passed unaniItlOualy.

II
WESTMllqS'l'ER SCHOOL.StephenL.Best, attorney for the applicant, represented the
applicant.
He is also Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the schooL
They would like for the small, modest house to l'eIDIIin on the property to rema.:l..n in order
that the ca.re1;aJters might live there. This cuts down on the parking spa.ces !rem the

original 31 to 20.

But they understand that they only need 18 parking spaces.

The Site Plan Engineer had no cODJDents on this request.
Mr. smith asked i f the original request was for 300 children in JIIllUlll'Y of 1968.

Mr. Best said that was correct they plan to have around 300 chiJ.dren now.

I

In application No. S-212-70 by Westminister School, Inc. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of
the ZOning Ordinance, to permit private school (new fa.cllity and existing facUity)
on property located at 3811 and 3819 Gallows Road, also known as tax map 60-3«24»4 & 5
COWlty of Fairfax, Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning Appeals amend the resolution which
was originally granted on December 8, 1970 to include approval of the two changes to the
origbaJ. site pJ.an and that being to let remain the one-story shingle dwelling, P.O.
Box address 3619 G&lJ.ows Road, subject to caDpllance with all. building codes and approval.
of the Health Depa.rtmeilt, and the parking spaces to be reduced to 20 spaces which is

adequate as to county requirements.
Mr. Barnes seconded the DlOtion.

I

Passed unanimoUSly.

0/3
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1MIG1ll' DODD - VALLEYBROOIC SCHOOL 1lfCORPORAiED
Request of transfer of ownership of use of school known as VaJ.leybrook School.
A certificate of Good standing from the Virginia State COrporation CoD:m:l.ssion was receive4.
Mr. Baker moved that the request of Dwight H. })odd of transfer of ownership of special.

use of a school known as VaJJ.eybroOk School, Inc. a corporation exist1ng under the laws
of the State of Virginia be granted.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unimous1.y.

II
Mr. Baker moved the meeting adjourn.

The meeting adjourned at 4:40 P.M.

II

I

By' Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

September 21, 1971
Diite

I

I
I

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held on
Tuesday, July 20, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of
the Massey Building, Fairfax county Administration Building,
All meDbers
present: Mr. Daniel smith, Chairman;
Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long, Mr. Joseph P. Baker; and
Mr. Loy Kelley.

were

I

The meeting was opened with a. prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II

I

YUN S. LaLlMA, app. under Bec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Ordinance to permit operation of beauty

shop in home, 7300 Fairchild Drive, Lee District (R-IO) 92-4 «3»

(6) 1, 8-127-71

Mr. Jack Pickett, 301 North Pitt Street. Alexandria, Virginia.
Notices to property owners were in order.

Mr. Archonvitch and Mr. Chrlstianor were the

two contiguous property owners.
This case WIlS heard a year ago in May, 1970. Mr. Pickett said the only reason he could
find in the previous file tor denial. was because of' the apartment across the street. He
said he had checked them out and they could not possibly be converted into a beauty shop.
None of the apartments had separate entrances.
Mr. SIIlith asked how far this is from a cOOIlDercieJ. establishment and Mr. Pickett replied

that it was about 3/10 of a mile from a small shopping center, but this Shopping center
did not contain a beauty shop. There is a beauty shop in a heme down Riclm:lOnd Highway,
but it has only one chair and is not in the same va.cinity of Mrs. LaLima.
Mr. SIIlith asked i f she was a registered beautician in the State of Virginia and she said

that she was and had been for many years. She is now employed in the Rose Hill Beauty
Shop, but she has two children and wants to stay home with them and still earn some money
to help suppl.ement the family inccmle. They have owned the house for two years. Her
husband is a retired military enlisted man and 1s now working as a guard for PEPCO.

I

Mr. Long said as he recalled last year the reason for denial was because it was 1/2
mile £ram another beauty shop. Mr. Long said the Board has alwa.,ys taken the posltion that

anything within a mile does not meet the intent of the ordinance.
Mr. Pickett said Mrs. LaL1ma already b&d the equipnent because last year when she applied

for the Use Pel'Dlit she received a certificate from the Health Department with Approved
marked on it and she misunderstood and went ahead and bought the equipment which she still

has.
Mr. Baker said she should send a copy of her license to the Board for the fUe and she
said she would be glad to.

No opposition.
In application No. 8-127-71, application by Y\ln s. LaLima, under section 30-7.2.6.1.5
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of a beauty shop in home, on property located
at 7300 Fairchild Drive, Lee District, also known as tax map 9'2-4«(3)((6))1, county of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. ICelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fol..1owing
resolution:
WDRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-ls,ws of
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locI'Ll newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of July, 1971; and

WHEImAS, the Board of Zoning
1.
2.
3.
4.

A,ppea.ls has made

the fOllowing findings of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-lO.
That the area of the lot is 12,684 square feet.
An application tor a Special Use Permit for this location was denied on May 19, 1970.

I
/
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AND, WHEBBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses In R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and

2. That the use will be detrimental to the cha.racter and development of the adjacent
land and will not be in harJltony with the purposes of the ctmlPrehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

3. SUbject property is located within one-half mile of two comnercial beauty salOllll
on Fordson Road. and U.S. Route 1.
NC1fl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Mr. Long seconded

the motion.

Motion passed 3 to 2, Mr. smith and Mr. Baker voting No.

II
WILLIAM H. WORE, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Ordinance, to permit outside storage
and sale of new and used autos and trucks in conjunction with the operation of Mt.
Vernon Datsun, U.S. Route 1, 8862 Richmond FMy. Lee District (C-G), 101-3 «(1))76,

s-llB-7L
Mr. Mark Fried, attorney for Mr. Moore, SUite 502, Executive Building, Springfield,

Virginia, testified before the Board on behalf of the applicant.
Notices to property owners were in order. contiguous property owners were Mr. R.L.Kane
and Mr. Hilkerson. Mr. Moore owns the lot immediately next door.
He said in order to present this appl1ca.tion in the proper prospective he said he wanted
to point out tha.t Mount Vernon DatsW1 has its principal offices immediately south of this
property on a lot designe.ted as 175 and it has a body shop immediately north of this
property, so the subject property actu.ally separates the body shop operation f'rca the main
facility of MOWlt Vernon Datsun.

I

Mr. smith asked if Mr. Moore now owns the Mount Vernon Datsun dealership and Mr. Fried

replied that he owned the property and the real estate. It is on a long term lease to
MOWlt Vernon Datsun which is a lease with options up to twenty years. The contract on
this particu1ar piece of property is contingent on this SpecieJ. Use Permit and Site Plan
approval. Mr. Moore does not have any interest in Mount Vernon Datsun.
Mr. smith said Mount Vernon Datsun would have to be a. party to the use permit.

said they would agree to tha.t he

Mr. Fried

was sure. to ha.ving the a.pplice.tion amended to include

them.

Mr. Smith asked i f Mount Vernon Da.tsun is now under Use Permit and Mr. Fried said that they
were. Mr. Sm.ith then told him that this should be in the form of an amendment to the
original application and i f Mr. Moore wants to be a party to this that would be fine.
Mr. Smith asked if the original use permit was in the name of Mount Vernon Datsun and Mr.
Fried said it was Mount Vernon Sundat, Inc. trading as Mount Vemon Datsun.
Mr. Long said all they would be doing would be utUizing this property for parking and
there would be no building, etc. Mr. Smith said this property had been on the market

for sometime and was quite a. mess. Mr. Barnes said ai'ter looking at the photographs,
tha.t this wou].d certainly be an improvement.
Mr. Fried stated tha.t they pJ..anned to complete the catch buin ths.t had never been com
pleted and aJ.so dedicate the service road. They plan to sublllit a site ];Ilan on the entire
part. They plan to clean up the entire parcel.
No opposition.
Mr. Long moved that the application be deferred to August 3, 1971 for decision and in
order for the applicant to f'umish the Board:
1. An amended appllca.tion to include Sundat, Inc. with a Certifica.te of Good Standing
from the State Corpora.tion COIlIllission.
2.

Preliminary SIte Plan showing present uses and proposed &Uto storage.

I
I
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I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Smith explained that the new application will incJ.ude the applicant as Mount Vernon

Sundat, Inc. and that it is an expansion of the existing use.

II

I

STANLEY KRONS'IEDT, app. under Bec. 30~6.6 of the Ord. to permit erection of a.dd1tlon
44.2 teet from Elba Road and 14.3 feet from side property line 7504 Elba Road,
Molmt Vernon District (R-17) 93-3 «16»7, V-130-71
Mr. Kronstedt testified before the Board.

Notices were in order. The contiguous ewers were Mr. Cha.rles Herbert, 7500 Elba. Road,
Mr. Allen Needle, 2400 Elba Road, and Allen Furmon, 7418 Range Road.
He stated that his house 1s constructed at a 90 degree angle and it is difficult to
use this land and still maintain the arahitectua.l. design of the house. '!'he proposed
addition is planned to be 10x15' and it is to be contemporary in design and in
conformity with the rest of the bouse. It has been approved by the Hollin Halls
Citizens Association. He has owned the property for three years and plans to continue
to reside there. This expansion will be for the use of his own family. They are
expecting a fourth child and this is the reason they need the extra roan. He plans
to use the same type material. Mr. Davenport started building these hanes in 1947.
He is requesting a variance on the front and side setback.

No opposition.
In application No. V·130·7l, application by Stanley Kronstedt, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning ordinance, to permit erection of an addition 44.2' from. Elba Road and 14.3'
from side line, on property located at 7504 Elba Road, alao known as tax map 93-3«16»
'T. County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. blley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal.s adopt
the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of &ll. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appealsjand
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, !etters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals tu!lld on the 20th de\Y of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The owner of the subject property is the applicant.
The present zoning is R·17.
The area of the lot is 15,003 square feet.

That compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.
This request is for a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. Tha.t the applicant bas satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical. difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and/or buildings involved.

(a.) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.

I

NOW, THH:REFORE, HI!: IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval. is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

I

2. This variance shalJ. expire one year £Tan this date unless construction bas started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. That materla.ls used in the addition are to be of the same type as used in existing
building.
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FURTHERM:lRE, the applicant should be &Ware that granting of this action by this BOard
does not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. The applica.nt
shall be himself responSible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain buildings permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously to grant.

II
JAMES S. LAMPE, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance to enclose present carport which is
under present roofllne, llll Raymond Avenue, McLean, Virginia, Old Dominion Gardens
Subdivision (RB-17) 2l~3 ((31))71, Dranesville District, V-132-7l
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Robert s. Dye,
7105 Churchill and Timothy Tarr, who is presently on duty in Greece and his house is being
rented. All the others are across the street. The rental. people have been out of town.
There were seven notices sent in total..

I

Mr. Barnes said he felt the notices were adequate and it was decided to go ahead with the

hearing.
Mr. Lampe stated that this carport is under the existing roonine and at the back of the
carport there is a work shed; be wants to obtain a better use of that roan,to build it up

to the noor level of the house and make a fsmil.y roan out of it. which increases the
utility of that level of the house. The house sets on an angle on the lot that is why
he needs the var1s.nc:e he said. There is now a 4 1 planter along the side of the present
carport. This addition is not visible from the roa.d. The house is 18 years old.
He plans to construct a garage to the back and north of the house and needs no variance.
No opposition.
In application No. V-132-71, application by James S. Lampe, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to perm1t enclosure of existin(!; carport, on property located at llll
Raymond Avenue, MSO known as tax map 21-3 ((31))71, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application by James S. Lempe, has been properly filed in accordance
with the requirements of s.lJ. applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with
the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.
4.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-17.
That the area of the lot is 10,388 square teet of land.
That the subdivision was developed prior to present dwelling and gives the
appearance of being enclosed.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance woul.d result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:
(a.) exceptions.lJ.y shallow lot.
(b) unusual. condition of the location of existing buildings.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable
to other land or to other structureS on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frem this date un1ess construction has started
or unJ.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

A new drive is to be constructed to the north of the carport.

I
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Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

dQ

(continued)

-/

The motion passed unanimously.

C & P TELEPll>NE CO. OF VIRGINIA, app. \Ulder Bee. 30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Ordinance for construct!
operation and maintenance of addition to existing dial. center located at 2806 Popkins Lane,

Vernon District (R-12.5) 93-1«1»7 8-133-71
Mr. Randolph W. Church asked that this case be deferred \Ultil a later date as the telepbone

company was now on strike and the engineers couldZDt be present.

I

Mr. Kelley IlDVed that this be deferred until september 14, 1971, which is the next
available date. Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

II
WILLIAM M. TURNER, T/A HILLSIDE STABLES, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Ordinance to
permit riding stable and buying and selling horses, 9600 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, Virginia,

Dranesville District, (RE-l) 19-1;19-2«1» Lots 16-21; 8-134-71
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Anthony
Newcoaib, 9627 Leesburg Pike, Vienna, Virginia and Mr. Francis M. Feighery, 10200 Colvin
Run Road, Great FaJ.ls, Virginia.
Mr. B&rry Murphy, 301 Maple Avenue, Vienna, Virginia, represented the applicant and
testified before the Board. He is the applicant's attorney.
Mr. Murphy said he was presS! tly operating on a farm that was formerly known as Ponderosa

I

FvJlI. on Route 7, as " livestock dealer by virtue of a Virginia state License which wu
issued to 1I,Wa.t tbe time he was trading as the I'enderosa Farm. He has since through
Mr. Murphy' a office fUed under the name of Hillside Stable and that is the name under
which he is conducting any operation now which is in the livestock business, buying and
sell1ng horses. He said be had submitted to the f1le,copies of the U'aited Horseman's
of America insurance policy which was issued to the Ponderoea Farm to Mr. Turner doing
business as Ponderosa Farms and thiS pollcy expires on September 12, 1971, which is a very
short time aMaY. The limits of liability on this policy ia$1oo,OOO each person and
$300,000 each occurrance, he plans to up this in 1971, September to $300,000 each person
and $500 ,000 each oceurrance. He has not yet had time to have the pollcy endorsed to
show it ILl Hillside Stables.
He signed the lease on April 21,1971 and is the original lease between he and Mr. Webb.
The association through which he has insurance is a non-profit corporation.

Mr. Barnes looking over the policy said that there was no agent listed in the State of
Virginia, that this was written out of CaJ.ifornia and signed by someone out in CaJ.ifornia;
and has a $100 deductible clause which i f he didn't pay, the insurance company wouldn't pay.
Mr. Turned stated to the Board that he had orig1.na1ly obtained this insurance fran
an agent in Springfield who has since moved to Los Angeles, California, and it was

called Topp Insurance Agency.

The agent's neme was Dodson.

Mr. Baker said i f he was connected with the previous owner, Wally Holly and Mr.
Turner said that he was not connected with Wa.lly Holly, that Wal..ly Holly, as far as he
knew was in Chicago. He al.so sdd that he was not a member of the united Horseman's

Asaociation, nor the Professional. Horseman I B Association of America. He stated in
anSWl!!lr to Mr. Barnes's question that he paid $1,240 per year for this insurance. This
insurance was recoomended to him by the Woodlawn Polo Club. lilt. :rurther stated in answer
to Mr. Barnes' question tha.t be had been in business only a short time for 1I1mself, but
had been a. horseman since he was ten years old. He previously worked for the Dynacolor
Corpora.tion in Alexandria..

I

Mr. S:m1th asked if anyone lived at the premises 10 question and Mr. Turned said, No, that

they did not at the present, but as soon ILl he could get the house fixed up, he planned
to have someone there. He said pJ.anned to devote f'ul1. time to this business and supervise
all the time that it is open.
Mr. Long asked i f he had any connection a.t a.ll. with the previous owner and he said that
he did not. Mr. Long asked i t he was one of the people who testified at the hearing
for revoeation of Mr. Holly's permit and he said that he was not. He said he had six

I

rental horses and about fifteen to twenty 'boa:rd1ng horses. He said he was notified that
he was in violation of the ordinance and that was when he applied for the Special. Use
Permit.

(
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Mr. smith said ~ thing that concerns him is there is no 10csJ. insurence agent and i f
anyone was hurt WduJ.d create a problem. Mr. smith said there ha.d been a problem with the
previous owner. The Board fOtuld it necessary to revoke the previous owner's permit.

Mr. Baker asked i f he ha.d had any problem with broken fences and Mr. Turner said he had
had only one problem and that was on tE side that did not face the highway.
Mr. Murphy said he realized that publicity about the operation of this stable as a stable
and a riding stable was extremely bad, but Mr. Turner has said he does know this particular
individual, but he is in no way connected with him in business or by blood or anything else
and he would not want to see the Board deny this man a permit for the operation of this
stable based upon the bad thoughts of the other individual. Mr. Turner is here in an
honest way, trying to lIMe a good living, not trying to make a buck.
Mr. Turner,

I
I

Mr. SJn1th said ~ been operating since last september without a permit. It doesn't
seem to be a very stable, situation. This lease is on a sixty day cancellation basis and
there is a question about the insur8l1ce policy and how effective it is.

Mr. Barnes asked if' he bought Mr. Holly's horses and Mr. Turner answer th8.t he had bought
same of them.

No opposition.

Mr. Long moved that APPlication S-134-71 be deferred to the County Attorney for the
opinion of him of the ccmpl.ience ,of the insur8l1ce policy with Virginia laws and its
adequacies for the proper coverage to the public. To check to see i f they are &llawed
to do business in the State of Virginia and who the registered agent in Virginia is and
i f there was a counter-signed agent. In addition, to find out who handles the claims
in case there 1s a cl&im involved.
:Mr. Baker seconds the motion.
The motion passed tula.nimouBly. Mr. SJn1th said that as soon as the Board gets the
information frOO! the County Attorney, they will be notified of the meeting and i f the
Board desires further clarification on any point they will be contacted. This will be
deferred fOr this additional information only and then for the decision.

II

I

MR. AND MRS. GERALD F. WINFIELD, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Ordinance to permit
operation of Woodhill Study Center, a. non~prof1t day school for individual instruction of
exceptions.l. children with high learning cspacilities, age 6 to 12, (RE~l) 89-4«3)2A,
Springfield District, s~l40-7l
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners are Mr. and Mrs.
Otteson, 8325 Garfield Court, Springfield, Virginia, Lot 4A and Mr. and Mrs. Humbard, 5509
Joplin Street, Springfield, Virginia, Lot 4B.
Mr. Winfield testified before the Board. He stated that they proposed to operate in the
building residence of Jd,a daughter and her husband who lives at this location. Thisd
school ill for exceptional children who D18iY be having some problem in obtaining the :ruu
impact of their ability in large school .llituations. They would never have more than nine
students in this center, therefore, they would have a high ratio of _&ciJlB1l1 to children.
They have three acres of land surrounding the house and tva large rooms on the lower floor.
These will a.ccOlDOdate a library and equipment. This is to be a non-profit operation in order
that people who might have difficulty being able to afford expensive training tight be ,able
to take advantage of this facility. '!'he plan involved makes f'ull use and maintaining the
natural environment of thiS particular location. This 1s a beautif'ul rolling hill area
with a stream running acroSS the lower edge of the property. One of their major concerns
is to use this environment as a geological location, a.a a biological location for the
students to be able to do study in relation to thill, and this particular area is extremely
good for this purpose. They do not anticipate having playing fields or team sports.
OriginfJ.ly this area was set up with the idea that this would be a coomunity that is
interested in horses, but no one has everyuaed this easement for riding purposes. He said
they have no intention of trying to change this easement.

I
I
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Mr. Winfield was asked by Mr. Smith wbo J. Thomu Warfield and Harriet Warfield were, as

I

he noticed they were 8. part of the limited partnership. Mr. Winfield said Harriet Warfield
was hill daughter and Dr • .warfield is lis son-tn-law. He said they were all in the field
of education in various ways. Mr. Winfield said he was in the gove1'l1ment and bad been in
the field of education for more than forty years lU'Id Dr. Warrield 18 presently on the
rese&rch staff of the Naval Research Laboratories and he ha.e been a teacher of math, and

his daUghter baa been involved in education

I

&8

a teacher.

Mr. Smith asked i f they could also be JPade a party to this use permit since they (Mr. and
Mrs. Warfield) will be a partY to the deed and expect to live there. Mr. Winfield add
they had no objection.

In answer to Mr. Smith's question Mr. Winfield said they had owned the property nnce
last January and the Warfield' 8 moved in at that time.
Mr. Winfield said they pan a 5 da.y per week with the S8llle hours u public school program..
There would be no busing, u the parents would be bringing the children to the school.
Some of the students, he said, would CaDe from a fairly long distance because of their

particular type of program..
Mr. Long uked i f since they were non-Ifrofit they were going to cha.rge a fee

and Mr.

Winfield said they would be charging a tee to pay salaries and to operate.
Mr. Winfield said they propose to establish this Woodhill Center and would become
&Ccredited in the State of Virginia. He said their prtm&ry concern would be for the

continued development of the individual child. They plan to have a wide variety of
reading, science, art, muaic and the who1e r&tge of SUbjects in what amounts to an
individualized program tor each individual child.
Mr. Stuart otteson, 8325 Garfield Court, Springfield, Virginia, Lot 4Al, spoke in appo.sition
to the proposed Woodhill Study center. He said his objection to this school is tha.t it
will devalue the land and that there are covenants setting the land up for large eltates
around two acres in size with a secluded atmosphere and with a school for emotionally
distwrbed children this is in violation to their covenants.

I

Mr. Smith said the request for the Special Use did not indicate it was emotionally disturbed

children they were pl.anning on having in the school.
Mr. ottelon said even though the land is zoned for one acre pa.rcelll, he has seven acres
and according to the covenant he cannot break it all up and he felt Mr. otteson shoul.d have

to abide by the covenants &1so.
Mr. Smith toJ.d Mr. otteson be did _t want to. get involved with covenants",
Mr. ottelon continued by Saying that the land over which the road M~ I9t~...9f'fk to
Mr. Winfield' 8 property is not a county road and quite a bit of hi.!j"Ueiilh~!tt A6 over
his !.and.
Mr. Smith said that Mr. Winfield would have to maintain the road in .. dust tree manner i f
it wu just a dirt road now. The road would have to be approved by the County's staff
on site plans.

I
I

Mru Humbard, 5509 Joplin Street, Springfield IPOke in oppOsition to the application.
She and her family live on lot 4B, &lao contiguOW!l to the property in question. They also
cnm the properly over which the road runs. They property line runs to the middle of
the road over which they will use. She said that she believed this road eaaelllent runs
direct1y through Mr. ottelon I s land as well. She said this application was contrary to
the spirit of the covenant. Mr. Smith said the covenent is something that would have to
be hendled through a civil suit. She said she was aw&re of that but that the Board should
be a.YfI.n, that Mr. Winfield was e.we.re of these covenants when he purchased the property.
All of' Pohick Hills are subject to these euements and there would have to be a court case
to set them aside. Mrs. fhunbard said she had a copy of their deed of trust setting forth
the covenants and she read the part that is relative to this case and lIaid tha.t unless
it is obnoxious it would not be prohibited by the covenants and that is not her. contention ,
she said they felt along with Mr. otteson that this property was intended to appe&l to
people who wanted to get awe,y fl"OIll noise and with all thele children there would be noile.
She said these cltildren would be over-active or hypertensive children who cannot adjust
to an ordinary school situation. They do not like the increased traffic that will be
crea.ted with this school. They also have a pond on their property \Which could cause a
problem. She said, getting back to the road, that she and Mr. otteson own the land on
which the access road. is located. They own and maintain i t 50/50.
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Mr. smith told Mrs. lbllibard that if it is a common road and the Winfield's are using i t for
this type of use, there would be a greater share of the upkeep on the Winfield".

I

Mr. Eggert spoke in relation to this application. He owns the property that border" the
property in question. He owns a pond, the one mentioned, on Lot 1A and the property is
entirely' fenced, but it ill ju"t a three board plank fence Illld he wanted to know i f that
was adequate towards his liability.

Mr. Smith said if it was three feet high i t meets the intent of the ordinance.
Mr. Eggert aaked if it had to be in cloae Illld completely enclosed like a wire mesh,
because it would be easy to climb over.

I

Mr. Smith said No, it just haa to be fenced Illld it does not have to be a wire mesh.
Mr. Eggert said bis only other concern is the wear and tear on the road, Which haa

already been Mswered, otherwise, in principal. he said he was entirely in favor of the
scbool.
Mr. Winfield in rebuttal said he had purchased the land from Mr. Otteson's father and at

that time had talked at great length about the proposed
the county to find a place to estahllolh this school Illld
are going to do will interfere with the property val.ues
a large llllld area, adequate for nine children. He said
to take over the road.

sehool. They had looked a11 over
they see no way that what they
in the neighborhood. They have
he thOUght the County was going

Mr. smtth told him that the County does not take over the road, the State does, but
before they do, the road would bave to be brought up to State standards at your, Mr.
Winfield's, expense.
Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Winfield i f he was familiar with the Staff Ccaments regarl!l.ing the
road and Mr. Winfield Illlswered tbat he was not. Mr. Kelley read. them: "Road conditions

into property very poor, one lllll. access of blue stone and gravel ••• "
was full of pot holes and it was that wq when they brought the
property. Mr. Kelley said another thing the comments said, "this site will be under
Site Plan Control and they have no other cCllllllent except to sq that the entrance road
should be surfaced with an adequate surface so that i t will preclUde dusty conditions in
dry weather and muddy conditions in wet weather. II
and Mr. and Mrs. J. TbClll&8 Warfield
In, application No. s-14o-71, application by Mr. & Mrs. GerU.d F. Winf1el~ under Section .
30-7.2.6.3.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of Woodbil1 Study Center, on ~ro
perty located at 8204 Ridge Road, Springfield, Virginia, also known as tax map 89-4«3))2A,
County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:
Mr. Winfield said it

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all. a:ppllcable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertilement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, !etten to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day of July, 1m; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea1s baa made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is RE-l.
the area of the lot Is 6.37 acres
cOlllpl1ance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has pre"ented test1mony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uns in R District" as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be detr1JDental to the character and developnent of the adjacent
land and. will be in harmony with the purposes of the cOlllprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application is granted with the following
limitations: (1) This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable
without further action of tbis Board, and Is for the location indicated in this appl.ication
and is not transferable to other Illlld. (2) This permit shall expire one year from
this date unless construction or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this
Board prior to date of expiration.

I
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I

3. Thia a,pproval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats sublllitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require & use permit, sha.ll. be caulle tor this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited
to, changes of OWIlersbip,changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in

screening or fencing.
4.

I

Maximum number of students shall. be nine (9), ranging in age from 6 to 12 years.

5. Operation shall be five (5) days per week, with hours of operation being fram 9a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., 9 months per year.
6. compliance with all State, County; Fairfax County Health Department, state Depart
ment of Welfare and institutions and the obtaining of a cert ficate of occupancy Is
required.
7. Recreational area shill be enclosed with
State andCounty Codes.

&

chain link fence in conforma.nce with

8. '1'be entrance road shall be surfaced with an adequate material or surface so u to
preclude dusty conditions in dry weather and prevent muddy conditions in wet weather.
9. This permit is granted for a period of one (1) year, with the Zoning Adminirltrator
being empowered to extend the permit for Three (3), One (1) year periods.
~ , the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by thiS Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirementsof this County. The applicant
shall be himself responsible for f'ulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates ot occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion pused unan1mously.

II

I

JAMES W. BAER, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Ordinance to permit variance of the
hont yard requirement at the street line frail. 100' to 15' in order to create two panhandle
lots, RE-O,5, 4l-l«16»A, Dranesville District, v-]J8-71
Mr. Charles Runyan, of the firm of Runyon & Huntley, engineering and surveying, represented

the applicant and testified befOre the Board.
Notices to property ownerS were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. Earl T.
Mason, 2129 Powhatan Street, McLean, Virginia and Mr. Joseph F. Be1&ir, 2106 Virginia
Avenue, McLean, Virginia 22101.
Mr. Runyan stated that the reason for the application is they need a variance for the

f'ront yard requirement. In thiS particular cue the zoning category is one-half acre and
it is an odd shape piece of property and i f they were to operate under the standard
req uirements they would get two lots out of two acres, which they feel fa an undue hardship
and the use of the panhandle which they had discussed before the Board on & different
case, is & better yield and it gives them four one-half acre lots which they would be
entitled to and it would give a better shape. Mr. Baer intends to build on one of the lots
and a builder friend of his ill going to build on one of the other lots, therefore, the
marketability of them is no problem. He said there has been scme indication that SCOlll!;;j
times tl'ielle type of lotll do not market too well, but in his experience it baa been just
the opposite. People lIeem to prefer the privacy of thelle panhandle lots. Mr. Baer baa
owned these lots for two years.
Mr. Long asked if they had adequate site distance, because the staff made a c01llD8nt on thiS.
Mr. Runyan,lsud in this case there was no problem, that is why the driveways are located

where they have indicated.

I

Mr. Smith asked if this area is all developed in one -half acre lots and Mr. Ru:aya.n said

that they were.
Mr. Barnes CCllllllented that he thought they were attractive lots.

Mr. Runyan said they
were trying to preserve the treell and that ill another reason they wanted the panhandle
lots instead of a culdeSac.

6400 North Nottingham, owner of property directly across Nottingham from
the lotll in question, IItated he had no objection as long as they were not going to reduce
the lots t'rom 1/2 to 1/4. Mr. smith said this is not a rezoning application,

Mr. Belburg,

I

No other speakers.

)5"3
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In application No. v-138-71, application by James W. Baer, under Section
Zoning Ordinance, to permit variance of front yard requirement at street
15', on property located at Crimmins Subdivision, Parcel "A", allo known
((16))A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
8.d.opt the following resolution:

30-6.6 of the
line, 100' to
u tax map 41-1
Zoning Appeals

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the reqUire
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the20th day of July, 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thattheowner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RE-05.
Tbat the area of the lot is 52,750 square feet of land.
That compliance with Subdivision Control Ordinance is required.
That compliance with all applicable county Codes is reqUired.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has sa.tisfied the Board thatthe following ph;ysical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship tbat W01,U.d deprive the w;Jer of the reaaonable
use of the land inwlved:
(a)

exceptionally irregular shape of the land.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject a.pplication be
grllllted.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

~d

the slIIle is hereby

The motion pused unanimously.

II

I

An'ER AGENDA ITEMS

CENTREVU.LE PRESCHOOL (Deferred fralI. June 22, 1971)
Mr. Amos Latham, 1.4835 Oxton Square, represented the applicant and testified before the
Board.
Mr. Latham stated that they had applied for and received a Speci&! Use Permit for the
school on ~ 26, 1971, to be located at Ox Hill Baptist Church in Chantilly. The
question arises as to hOW' high the fence must be. In the Use Permit was the restricting

wording which stated tha.t the recreational. area shall be enclosed with a 4' ehain lint
fence in conformity with State and county regulations. The purpose of his request today
is they would like to have lellS restrictive wording for that limitation cl.a.se. They
wouJ.d like to erect a fence constructed of 4' of non·climbable wire mesh, which is a mesh
that is 2" by 4" and 12 and 1/2 gauge. He stated that they operated a preschool last
year in Herndon at the st. Timothy's Episcopal. Church and that recreational area was
enclosed with the non-climbable wire mesh fence.
Mr. Snd th &.liked if this type of fence met the State and County Codes. Mr. Latham said
Yes, it did. The State and County codes require a 3' feet fence and does not state the
fencing .te:dal. Mr. smith said the intent of the resolution was to meet tbeState and
County Codes.
Mr. Long made a motion to amend the application.

I

In Centreville Preschool Application, S-5Q.-71, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals amend the original. resolution &8 followa: The recreation&! area shall be enclosed
with a fence in conformity with State and county regulations.
Mr. B&rnes seconded the motion.

II

The motion pa..llsed unan1m:crusly.

I
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Mr. Smith read a letter from Robert W. Johnson, Fairfax Farms COIII'ltUJlity AlS8ociatlon,
lU'k tng the Board for intervention in the building of a parsionage in their CODIllUIl!ty

I

by the Chinese Christian Association. They had previously written to Judge Keith
protesting the issuance of a build~ permit that allowed this. Mr. Johnson stated thiS
building cost would be in excess of $100,000 which 18 well &bove the $50,000 stated in
the permit. Mr. Woodson had stated he cOUld not revoke the permit and JUdge Keith said
he was unab1e to intervene. Mr. 8m1th l"ead the letter in f'ull. The letter further stated
that thiS bullding would have 1.3 baths and 3 kitchens and a septic tank to serve 18.
Mr. Smith said he had. dllcu88ed this wi tb Mr. Woodson I. few months ago and 1t had been
referred back to Mr. Wood8on tor turther action. There was SCIIll! discuaslon 1.8 to whether
they needed a use pend t at that time.

that there WlUI no limit to bow many
bathrooms one could put in a residence, and there was no limit on the number of kitchens
either.

Mr. Woodson said in anllYer to Mr. Smith's question

I

Mr. Long said he remembered the discussion on this. The building permit was obtained
by the Chinese Christian Corporation and there was none in existance. Mr. Smith said
that was correct as he understood it. It was obtained in a fraudelent manner. Mrs.
McIntire signed it &8 Executive Secretary and authorized agent of the non.ex1sting
corporation. Apparently, she has ccmrdtted. perjury. Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson what ber
reuon was for signing this application in thiS manner. Mr. Woodson stated that he was
not going to state in public what he had gone through on this ,that it was up to the
County Executive now.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson i f Dr. Kelley had had a report on thiS.

He further stated
that when the Zoning Administrator finds out that this is a fraudulent application then
he should take same action on it.

Mr. BarneS aaid he felt the Board shOUld look into it, it seemed more like a hotel than

a single family residence.
Mr. SJnith said the Board CO\lld not take any acticm on this without a formal application
by this Civic Association. Mr. Woodson was asked if be planned any fUrther action.
Mr. woodson answered YeS, he did plan to further investigate this problem.
Mr. Barnes so moved that the Fairfax Farms Civic Association submit a formsJ. app1ication

I

for an interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance and take it up at the euliest possible date.
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. The Clerk was directed to write a letter
informing Mr. Johnson of this on this date, i f possible.

II
A letter was read by Mr. Smith addressed to Mr. Woodson, dated July 20, 1971, reference
Lot 32, McLean West Subdivision, request for a side yard. setback, by James A. Smith, who
sald that there were two reasons why they would like to be heard by the Board as soon as
possible. The builder could not continue to construct until the matter of the setback
variance was settled, but the...!1ouse has been sold and occupancy is expected the laat of
August so the people can move in before 8chool starts.
Mr. Long moved that the Board hear thiS

&8

soon as possible.as an out-of·turn bearing.

Mr. Smith said he would have to meet all. the procedural requirements.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unan1Jlloualy

II
Mr. Baker moved to adjourn.

II

Jane C. Kelsey
Cl.erk

By

I
I

Mr. Long seconded.

The meeting adjourned at 3:15 P.M.

I
I

I
I

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
On Tuesday, July 27,1971, at 10:00 A.M., in the Board Room
of the Massey Building, Fairfax county Administration
Building. All members were present: Mr. Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long, Mr. Joseph
Baker; and Mr. Loy Kelley.

I

The meeting was opened with

&

prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II

I

DEWENE WEBB & LUCIUS M. WEBB, application under Section 30-2.2.2 of the Zoning Ordinance

to operate beauty shop in apartDlent, 5824 Syphax Drive, Mason District, (RM-2G) 61.-4

«1»92, 8-139-71
Mr. Lucius Webb spoke on behalf of he and his wife before the Boa.rd.
they would like to open a beauty shop in the Open Manor A~nts.

He stated that

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. & Mrs.
Herbert Fuller, 3711 Lacy B1.vd., and Mr. Wm. T. Syphax, 1329 Queens Street. who owns
the OakJ.and Manor Aparbaent compl.ex.

Mr. Koneczny. Zoning Inspector, indicated on the zoning Administrator's COlllllents~
that the owner of these apartments was &n insurance company. Mr. Slllith asked if the

insur&nce company actually has taken title or are they the holding company. Mr.
Koneczny said the assessment office listed the owner as Fidelity Mutual LHe
Insurance Company. Mr. smith said the question this raises is whether or not Mr.
syphax is still a contiguous property owner.
Mr. Webb said they had a lease fOr a period of 6 months with WID. Syphax &B owner of
these apartments. '!'he beauty shop is one room and built to be used as a beauty shop

within the apartment complex. The apartments have been built for five years and have
never had a beauty shop in them. Mrs. Webb is a beautician and registered in the State
of Virginia. Mr. smith asked her to send a copy of the license to the Clerk for the
file.

I

The Board decided to go ahead and hear the case since the Webbs believed Syphax to be
the owners of the contiguous property.
The Webbs stated that they did not plan to move into these apartments.
in Alexandria, Virgin1a, for three years.

They have lived

Mr. Smith asked hOY many apartments are in the complex and Mr. Webb answered 384.
They have just finished building new &par'bnents in the back of these old ones &1so.
In a:pplication No. S"l39-71~ a:pplication by Mrs. Dewane Webb and Lucious Webb under
Section 30-2.2.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit beauty shop in apartment~ on property
located at 5824 Syphax Drive, &1sO known as tax Ill&Il 61-4«1»92, County of Fairfax,
Virginia Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning A:ppea1s adopt the following
resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all a:pplicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning A:ppeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertbement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property OIf'I'lers, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of JulY, 1971; and
WHERRAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.

That the owner of the sU~ject property is Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance company.
That the present zoning is RM-2G.

AND. WHEBEJ.S, the Bo8.rd of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOllting conclusions of law:
1. That the a:pplicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

I
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2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in Mrmony with the vurposes of the e<mtPrehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 111 hereby
granted with the following limitations~
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 18 not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unleu operation has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with thiS application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this UIIIe permit to be re-evaluated by thiS Board. These changes include, but
are not l1ndted to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs,
and changes in screening or fencing.
4.

I

Operation shall not begin until occupancy permit hM been obtB.lned.

5. Days of operation shall be five (5) days per week, Tuesday through Saturday,
with operating hours III BA.N. to 9P.M., with three chairs.
6.

All State and County Codes DlUSt be ccmplied with.

7. This permit is granted for a period of one year with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend for three one year periodS.
8.

This permit is to run concurrent with the present lease.

FURTHERM>BE, the applicant should be aware that granting of thil!l action by this Board
doeS not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant l!Ihall. be himllel:f responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy .and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

H & F DEVELOmENT CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.4 of Ord. to permit construction
and operation of enclosed theatre, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield, (C-D) 79-3 & 89-1
((1)) part Lot 2, Springfield District, S-143-7l
Mr. John Aylor represented the applicant and telltitied before the Board. Notices to
property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners being Springfield Golf and
country Club and City Service Oil Ccmps.ny.
Mr. Aylor stated that this parcel is located at the southeast quardron of the inter

section of Keene Mill Road and Rolling Road, immediately in the rear of Citco Station.
The property is under contract purchase to H & F Development Corp. for the purpose
of construction and operation of an enclosed theatre. The area will contain 600 seats
which would require 150 parking spaces, the restaurant requires 24 parking spaces, the
net cOlllDlt:rcial 78 parking IIpaces for a total of 252 parking spaces and the 9i te plan
provides for 260 cars 1dlich is B aver the amount required.
thiS will be a trend theat1'e which means in one part will be perhaps a movie for the
children and the other one a movie for adults. Also people who visit the country club
will have a convenient place to leave their children to watch the movie i f they do not
want to participate in the country club's activities. He llaid H & P' had agreed to put
up a fence running from the Texaco Station along the north side along the country
club and then in the westerly direction to where it meets the Citco Station where there
is natural screening. The nearest theatre is in Springfield proper which is two miles
from thill area.. The site plan has been approved, but the building permit is waiting
for the granting of this use permit.

I
I
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Mr • .vlor said the Roth Twin Theatres would be operating this theatre.

I

Mr. Smith said that then raises the question as to whether or not Roth Corporation
sboul.d be made a party to this application. He asked Mr. Aylor if they would like to
8IIll!nd the application to include Roth Enterprises. Mr. Aylor 8&1d they would and
Mr. LlHlI:
moved the application be amended to include Roth Enterprises, Inc.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed Wlanimously.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Aylor when this lease is signed to send a copy

to Mr. Weodson, with
a certification that Roth Enterprises, Inc. are qualified to do bualneas in the State

I

of Virgini&.

Mr. Long asked Mr. Runyan, Engineer for H &: F Development corp., i f they had checked to
Bee if the entrances were adequate. Mr. Runyan said originally they had two entrances
but at the request of the Citizens ASSociation and some thinking on the part of the
architect they revised this to one entrance onto their property and another entrance
to the south of that onto the Citco Station with a travel lane from the station into the
site for southbound cars on Rolling Road.
Mr. Long asked him about the screening.

Mr. Runyan said the country Club and Mr. Hall
had been working together to come up with the arrangement of the fence and trees. It is
not standard, the Country Club have asked for it to be modified slightly &II approved
by the Planning Engineer.

Mr. Aylor continued by stating that an agreement with Burger Chef and the owners of this

property that there would be nO barriers 80 that people could enter through Burger Chef
to thiS particular site from. Old Keene Mill Road. There 18 also &. similar agreement with
Citco.
Mr. Abr&ham. Swartz spoke in favor of the application.

I

He lives on the southeaat corner
of Xelllle Mill Road and has owned that property for 55 years. He said he had been happy
to see the development. He said a big 011 CCblpany wanted to erect another station, but
he had refused to sell to them because he felt it waS an undesirable use for that inter
section. He, therefore, was pleased to find out they would have this Roth Twin Theatre
and feels it will help the neighborhood &. great deal.

Mr. John H&rrity
, 6703 Rolling Valley, spoke in opposition to the application
stating his reason to be that of a trat'fic hazard and tieup because of the increased
cars at that partieular inter.ection. Particularly becaUlle people are now making "U"
turns in the middle of the higbwq. Tbel"l!! is no left turn lane. He, thel"l!!fore,
requested the Board to require a "stacking 1&ne", or "left turn lane"
He stated he was the Past President of the Rolling Valley Civic Association and they
have a resoUt.tion on thts particular item. Mr. Smith asked for a copy of that resolution
and Mr. Harrity said he would mail it.
He said the people in the cOlllUUllity did not want to wait for ten years until the VDH gets
around to the Rolling Valley project. They want to stop this traffic problem before
it gets too out-of~hand. He said he knew it was not &. funded project and unless i t was,
be felt i t was only speculation.

Mr. Runyan answered to this objection that they had talked with the highWay department

and the highway department felt that they did not see the need for a left turn lane
at this time, but there was a good possibility that i t ~ be required and they would
require the developer to participate in the cost of the left turn deceleration 1.ar:Je.
They atUtude was wait and see.
Mr. Harrity said he knew what the traffic situation was today without this partieul.e.r

I

shopping center. It is a very badly jammed traffic situation on saturda.ys and during
rush hours. To complicate matters, the road BarrowS frOm a 4 lane road to a 2 lane
road.at that point.

Mr. Jesse Laukier, 6400 R1vington Road testified before the Board in apposition.
He had not gotten his notice on time, because he had only owned the property for one
month and the notice had gone to the previous owner. Then they renotified him when
the other one came back and he just received i t at 10:30 on this date.

I

Mr. Smith told him that the proper number had been notified not counting his.

cou
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His main complaint W&8 about the noise this shopping center and this theatre would create.
Mr. Smith reminded him it was 8. permitted use and that a variety of other things just
a noisy could be put in there, a hamburger joint, etc. In addition he complained about
theCOWltry Club noise which Mr. ~t}) slLfd he would have to take up with the Zoning
Administrator. In addition, h!/Hld~ ~ard had the right and it was their duty

I

to require a deceleration lane.

Mr. Long told him the Board could only require a deceleration lane as required and approved

by the Planning Engineer and the Planning Engineer might not want the left turn •
Mr. Runyan then spoke saying that they had. indeed been in conbct wi tb & 1&dy fr~ the
Citizens ASl!loclation from that area and in fact he was contacted by Mr. Jack Chilton,
Land Planning Branch of Design Review, and asked to ll1eet with Mr. Chilton and this lady.
She uked them 1"or a walkway for pedestrians to cross fran the Rolling Road area up to
the fint street and they put a walkway in so people could walk fran Rolling Valley. The

I

last time he talked with her was three weeks ago.
A discussion entailed as to how they could alleviate the traf'fic problem.
In application No. S-143-71, application by H & F Developaent Corporation and Roth
Enterprises, Inc., under Section 30-7.2.10.3.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit con
struction and operation of enclosed theatre, on property located at 6355 Rolling Road,
also known as tax map 79-3 &I 89-1 ((1)) pt. 2 county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned applics.tion has been properly' filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax: County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advert:tsement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the SUbject property is H. D. Hall, Inc.
the present zoning is e-D.
the area of the lot is 113,367 squs.re feet of land.
compliance with Article XI, Site Pl&n Ordinance, is required.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the BoArd of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the app1icant baa presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special. Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the ad
jacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT BE3OLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with tbe follorlng limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4.

The theatre shall have a maximum seating capacity of 600 seats.

5.

There shall be a min1mum of 150 parking spaces for this use.

6. The screening along the COW1.try Cluh property line shall be of a type and planting
arrl!1ll.gement as approved by the Planning Engineer.

I

I
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7.

I

The hours of operation eh&ll be in conformity with county &. State Laws.

8. A left hand turning and deceleration l.&ne shall be constructed on Rolling Road as
required and approved by the Planning Engineer.
Mr. Bames seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Runyani the applicant's engineer, questioned No.8 and Mr. Long explained it walll
the Board's intention to leave it up to the Site Plan Engineer.

I

II
MR. & MRS. ROBERT E. GALLAMORE. app. under Bec. 30-6.6 to build addition to residence
33' from Glasgow Road (2208), Hollin Hills Subdivision, (R-17) 93-3 «4»501, Mt. Vernon

District, v-145-71
Mr. Gallamore testified before the Board.

Notice to property owners were in order.
The two contiguous property owners axe James W. Sayre, 2212 Glasgow Road and William
G. Miller, 7220 Beechwood.

Mr. GalJ.emore stated that he moved in two years ago and found that now they have out

grown their house &nd needs to expand. They propose to add one bedroom. The proposed
location is one that best relates to the house plan and where i t least infringes on the
proper1lJ' linea and view of the neighbors. They do plan to continue to live there.
It ill to be of the same type lIlIl.terial and the roof will be lIlIl.tched and the outside
stained a dark color and lIlIl.tc:hed to the present house.
The glass work will be quite
similar to the present structure. These houses were built in 1950 or 1951.
In application No. V-145-71~ application by Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Gallamore, under
Section 3D-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition to 2208 Glasgow Road, also
known as tax map 93-3 {{4»50l, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that
the Boud ot Zoning AppeUs adopt the fol.J.orlng resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been -properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appealsj and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper ~
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property ovners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of July, 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
This
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the preRnt zoning is R-17.
the area of the lot is 16,670 square feet of land.
request is for a miniJllum variance.
application was advertised &8 S-145-71

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion of 1.&w:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:
(a)

I

unusual condition of the location of existing building.

rro;.r, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted forthe location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the p1.&ts ineluded with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frem this date tulless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. All. materials used in addition to be compatible with materials used in existing
building.

£:...UL
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FURTHERM:lRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the esta.blished procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
SPRINGFIELD CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 to permit
variance on 150' high radio tower, 10711 Giles Run Road, Lorton, Virginia (1-0)
113 ({3)) E-2, Springfield, District, v-146-7l
NoticeS to property owners were not in order. He W8.B instructed to renotif)r the same
ones of the new date and tiJne this case was deferred to ..

I

Mr. Koneczny stated that he had. inspected this property. The entire property is fenced.
There is 8. house trailer on it now and num8rou& a.bsndoned cars within the fence area, these

cars did not have tags on them. In addition there was an abandoned school bus and
what looked to be an a.bandoned tr&Ctor trailer. The tower is already on the property.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Koneczny if they have a permit to construct the tower and be answered

that they did not have a permit to his knowledge.
Mr. Harry Thompson, Springfield Concrete Construction Company, Inc., spoke before the
Board.

He did not have a certificate of good standing from the State corporation Commission and
it was reque8ted that he get one.
He said the tower bad been there for three years in October and was installed by
Coamunication8 SY8teDl8 in Arlington, but he did not have a copy of the contract with him
and he was requested to get that to the eoard also.
The Site Plan had originally been waived, but he was now tryiilg to get another Site
Plan approved. and get the occupancy permit and Site Plan people said he had to get a
variance first from this Board and that i8 the reason he is here today. He received
a license tram FCC before he could get the tower put up. His call letter8 are XLR 986.

I

The Board after discussing this matter felt they needed several more items of information
before they could properly make a decision. Therefore, this case was deferred until
August 3, 1971 for the following information:

In application v-146-7l, Mr. Long moved that this case be rescheduled for August 3, 1971,
to allow the applicant the opportunity to furnish the Board the following information:
1. Letter8 to the same property owners notified previous4r for th18 hearing,
notifying them of the new hearing date and tilDe.
2. Exc1uding the radio tower, the site is to be brought into conformance with County
regulations.
3. New photographs of the site and tower.
4. county in8pections and report on the tower and construction.
5. certificate of Good Standing from the State Corporation Commission certifying
that the corporation 18 in good standing in the State of Virginia.
6. Copy of Site Plan submitted to the Site Plan Engineer for waiver.
7. Copy of Federal COIIImlnications License.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
JOHN &: JANE LONG, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of addition to
dwelling closer to rear property line than allowed, 6029 Chesterbrook Road. (R-17) 31-4
({23))7, Dranesville District, V-l48-71
Mr. Long testified before the Board. Notices to property owners were in order.
two contiguous owners being William F. Plfier and James J. Conners.

I

The

Mr. Long stated that his faxnily desired to enlarge the house in order to have a bedroom
for his mother who is coming to live with them. The break will be identical with each
other. The other addition on the other dde, they propose to have a Florida room.

I
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I

They have 8. very irregular shape lot with 8. steep slope from the rear to the front of
the lot. The existing building is so situated on the lot that the design characteristics
of the structure necessitate erection of the additions on the rear of the eXisting
These additions would be 11.35' and 14'20" fram the rear property 11ne.
The distance from the nearest house would then be about 47'. He plans to use the

building.

I

same material as Is in the present house, &1.1 brick and the8llme kind of brick, the
present root line will be II&1ntained. He showed photos of 1tis house &nd sketches of the
proposed additions'with the patio between. He plans to construct this add. according

to architectural plans.
Opposition by letter from John J •. Germa.nls, who lives in the rear.
In &wlication No. v-148-71, application by John &: Jane Long, Wlder Section 30~6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of addition closer to rear property line thllll
allowed, on property located at 6029 Chesterbrook Road. wo known as tax ma.p 31-4 «23))
7, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordllllce with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordllllce with the by-l.a.wa
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAs, f'Ollowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
L
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-17.
the area of the lot is 11.114 square feet.
is a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following phySical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resu1t in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:
(a)
(h)

exceptionally irregular shape of the lot,
exceptional topographic prOblems of the land.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the folloring limitations:
L This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this &PP1ication only, and is not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

Architecture and materials to be compatible with the eXisting building.

4.

compliance with &ll County Codes is required.

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this
Board does not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits. certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

I

3.

The motion passed unanimously.
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DALLAS O. DAWSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord., to permit erection of addition closer
to side property line than allowed, 8703 Sudbury Place, Sed.gewlck Forest, (RE-O.5) llO-2

«8»

(1) 18, Mt. Vernon Dlstrict, V-149-71

Notices to property owners were in order. Two contiguous: Mr. DunfOrd, 4021 Laurel Road,
and Mr. Robinson, 8705 Sudbury Place. Mr. Dawson testified before the Board.
He said that he found that &8 hts family got older, it increased in size. He anticipates
having his mother-tn-law come to live with them, a.nd his other children return now with
their (8IDllies, therefore, they need more room•• Distance from the nearest house is 28'.
The addition will be 13.5' from the side property line at the closest point. He said
they plan to continue to live there. He plans to use the same type of material, brick
and frame, the roof line will be lower. He has a two story house in the front and a
three story house in the back.
No opposition.

I
I

In application No. v-14g-71, application by DaJ.las O. Dawson, under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition closer to side property line than allowed by
ordinance, on property located at 8703 Sudbury Place, also known as tax map ll0-2((8)) (1)
18, County of Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning AJlPealS adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning A,ppeaJ.a held on the 27th day of July, 19nj and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has lIl&d.e the following findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.
4.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RE 0.5.
That the area of the lot is 26,030 square feet of land.
The request is for a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnece8S&ry hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildingB involved:
(a)

I

exceptional topographic problems of the land.

NOW, THEREroRE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
L
This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated
in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to other land
or to other structures on the same land.

2. This variance sh&ll expire one year fran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. '!'he addition shall be constructed of similar material and architectural design
as the existing dwelling.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motionpassed unanimously.

H

I

JOSEPH H. SENS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit division of lot with less frontage
at 1riI.ilding setback line than allowed in Ord. J 6114 & 6116 Franklin Park Road, Dranesville

District, 31~3«1» 99, 99A & lOOA (R~17)J V~15O-71

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous ownerS were Dorothy M. Brown
1819 Briar Ridge, Elizabeth Malone, 1821 Briar Ridge Road, and Westhampton Construction
Company.
Mr. Sens testified before the Board.

I
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I
I

sens stated that the request was to move the 20' access frontage on Franklin Park Road
to Lot 2, over 20'. The purpose of this Is to allow them to have a larger backyard for Lot
and to protect the row of trees on the lot line.
He owns both the lots in question.
Lots 1 and 2 are lots of record. He orlginaJ.ly contracted to purchase Lot 1 in December
1969 and in October of 1970, he was given title to both lots and the 20' access strip.
The present line 1s 15' from the hOuse. There 1s a dwelling on Lot lA and that is
about 50' from the proposed 20' right-oi-way. He said they had three sma.ll children
and since the patio Is 80 close to the outlet road, there was a great danger to 1hem.
They are to be no variances required for either houses.
Mr.

Mr. Smith asked i f this 20' access road developed now is the same one that was granted

originally.

Mr. Sens said it was not.

No.opposition.
Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution which was read

and was seconded by Mr. Barnes, but further discussion ensued
resolution to be changed somewhat.

which caused the

Mr. Smith read the staU report which said portions of'Lot 99, 99A are located 1n nood

plain and has had fill placed in there in violation of' 30-3.3.6.1. Mr. Smith asked
Mr. Sens s&id 99 and 99A is the
assessment number given to these two lots, I &nd 2, &nd he said he placed no f'ill in
the lots since he contracted on it. The fill WOUld have been placed in there prior
to his owning it. He said there were building permits on both the houses, but he did
not have them with them.

Mr. Sens if' he placed this fill on these lots.

Mr. SJUth toJA Mr. WoodsQJl they ,hould have a copy of' the bu1lding permits placed in the
file, since the question has ar1sen concerning the fill on fiood plain.
Mr. Long said if' he had placed £ill in there he was in violation to County Ordinance and
has to rePlOYe it. Mr. Smith said i£ he received a buiJAing permit since i t was placed
there, he questions whether or not it would have to be removed, and on his decision on it.

I

Mr. Bmith asked Mr. Kone_BI1y if' he had. inspected the prelliseS and if' so could he ascertain

when the fill was placed in there. Mr. Koneczny said it had been placed there approximate
three years ago pi'ior to 1970. He said it involved public utilities, Chucll Lanham's
oUice. and was brought to his attention three years ago. The owners at that time
did attempt to grade it of'f and put top soil over the fill. He had checked with
Chuck Lanham the other day and he still said it was in violation.
Mr. Sens said the building permits were taken out by the Westhampton Construction

COIIlPany of which he has no interest. He only contracted to purchase these two lots
when the mortgage lender threatened to foreclose and he took them over to protect his
deposit which the builder had taken from escrow and the houses were parti&1ly constructed.
There has been no final. inspection yet. just a preliminary inspection.
Mr. 5mi th ss.id he remember the builder had come to the Board back in 1968 for &n

application for four or five lots back in there and the Board granted two, if he
remembered correctly. It was determined that H. F. Young made application.
The other folder was obtained.

Mr. 5mith said they originally gr&nted this variance
to allow this house to be constructed 15' from the rOM in order to get it out of the
nood plain and now he wants to move the road. It now becomes a cOllll'DOn access road and
not a pipe stem lot.

Mr. Sens said neither house is in the flood p1&1n area.

Mr. Long said he had initial approval on both house locations.

I
I

In application No. V-l50-71, application bY' Joseph M. Sens. under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance. to permit division of lots with less frontage at bUilding setback line
on property located at 6114 &: 6116 Franklin Park Road. also lmown as tax map 99. 99A
&: lOOA. county of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the f'ollowing resolution:
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in &c:cord&nce with the re
quirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-.aws
of the Fairfax County Board of' Zoning Appeals; and

L--VV
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WHEREAS, following p-roper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nea.rby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s held on the 27th day of July, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning APPeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That the owner of the subject property is the ':pplicant.
That the present zoning is R-17.
That the area of the lot is 42,855 square feet of land.
That a substantial number of trees would be destroyed if the present right-of-way
is utilized.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I
I

1. That the applicant has .satisfied the Board that the following physc1al conditions
exist which under astrict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land and buildings involved:
(a)

unusual condition of the location of existing buildings and trees.

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:
1.

The division is approved for two lots only.

2. Lots
filling in
3.

]A

and 2A must be brought into confo11llity with county regulations for
plains.

nood

The new subdivision plat must be recorded within one year.

Seconded by Mr. Barnes.
voting No.

The motion passed 3 to 1.

Mr. Kelley abstaining and Mr. smith

II
MR. & MRS. MICHAEL DeCANDIa, JR., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord., to permit construction
of a 13'x22' garage 5'2" :fraD side, 2505 Childs Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, Mt. Vernon
District, Stratford on the PotC'mM:, 102-3(9))30 (R-12.5), V-l51-71

I

Notices were not sent to property owners within the time limit of 10 days before the
hearing, therefore, Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred until he could get
the notices send in order.
Mr. Balter seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously, therefore, the case was

deferred until August 3, 1971.

II
CANTERBURY WOODS SWIM CLUB, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord., to permit
construction of Tennis Courts on north area of present parldng area,5OO1 Southhampton Drive,
Annandale, Virginia (R-12.5) 70-3«(8))5, V-l35-71
CANTERBURY WOODS SWIM CLUB, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord., to permit :renee
around tennis courts 20' from English Drive, 5001 Southhampton Drive, Annandale,

(R-12,5)70-3«8»5. V-157-71 _ a l e Di.trict
Mr. Frank Perry, attorney for the applicant, testified for them before the Board.

Notices to contiguous property owners were in order. The contiguous owners being
Mr. Raymond Boatman and Mr. John Tally, 5011 cockney court, AnnandaJ.e and 5017 Cockney
Court, Annandale, respectively.

I

Canterbury Woods had executed a Hold Harmless Agreement freeing the county fram any
liability caused by water dams.se due to parking in the nood plain.
The letter was from William H. Bowman, President of the Canterbury Woods Swim Club.
This property is partiaJ.ly in the nood plain. The County wants to alleviate any possible
liability in this. There has been an agreement executive between the County of Fairf'ax
and William H. Bowman, President, of canterbUry Woods Swim Club, Inc.
"The undersigned action on behalf of Canterbury Woods Swim Club. Inc., in accordance
with a duly enacted resolution of the Corporation, hereby confirms, represents
and agrees that the Canterbury Woods Swim Club, Inc. will forever hold h&rlll.1ess the
County of Fairfax from any liability actually incul'Ted by said County for damage to

I
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I
I

automobiles and/or other property which may occur on the parking lot of the Club
caused by water damage occurring from flood plain condi tbns that exiSt in and around
the area of Long Branch which panes near the subject property. It is further
understood and agreed that the Club will provide adequate warning to each and
every member and to &ny persons who might be expected to utilize the parking areas
in question of the danger of flooding and that responsibility for aut(lJlobiles
and property of the members and guests lie with those individuala. The Club
promises to post the parking lot and swiDming pool premises with adequate warning
signs and will instruct the pool personnel to warn all persons at the pool or
tennis courts should rainfall occur of such a substantial. nature which might pre
sent the danger of flooding. /s/ William H. Bowman, President, CanterbUry Woods
Swim Club, Inc.
Mr. Perry stated the pool had been in operation since 1968, and now they would like to
construct two tennis courts for the Club's use on a portion, the rear portion, of the
parking lot adjacent to the pool area. The location is dictated by the fact that any
other location would not only interfere with the flood plain areas, but would result
in the removed ,of a good many trees to the north of the pool and the east of the
existing parking area. The plan for the ex1stance of the tenn1l!l courts will necessitate
the loss of SI:Blll! parking spaceS, approximately 43 will be lost and it is for this
reason that
alternate spaces for parking will have to be provided and this is the
area that would be provided in the flood plain area near the rear lot line, 3' from the
rear lot line and will give them 53 lDOre spaces, which would be a surplus of 10
over and above those spaces lost.
Mr. Smith said they would not be allowed to park within 3' of a rear property 11ne. They
must remain 25' from the rear property line. He said he knew of no occasion when the
Board had granted a variance in parking.
Mr. Perry said the area to the rear of the proposed p&rking area is park land, it Is

in flood plain and there are no dwellings constructed witbin 100 to 125'J1U'ds of that
area.. I t Is all brush and trees in there. This property In the rear Is owned by the
Park Authority.

I

Mr. smith &Sited i f they had notified the Park Authority. Mr. Perry said No, they did not.
1Ir. Smith said he did not feel the Board could give a. varianCE! to the parking unleas the own r of the
property involved had been properly notified. Mr. Smith said further that this application
did not requ8.st a parking variance. Mr. Smith asked If i t had been advertised.

The Clerk stated it had not been advertIsed because the Zoning Administrator had advised
her not to advertise it. Mr. Perry said it was stated on the applications. Mr. Woodson
stated he had advised against advertising dnce he felt the Board could not properly hear an
grant a parking v&rla1lce. Mr. Smith said he ~ed because this parking setback is 8.
mandatory requirement. Nevertheless, it W&lI not advertised. The or4inance reads,
the "sideline setback of the zone or 25' which ever is greater", Mr. Woodson said.
Mr. Bmith told Mr. Perry that in view of the unusual situation here i f they would get an
agreement with the Park Authority, it i8 very likely that they could get a parking easement
of whatever is needed on the other side which would allow them to park on or close
to the property line. This would be better than the Bo&rd. granting a variance, which
Mr. Smith said he did not feel the Board had authority to do.
Mr. Long said he didn't want the Board to make a mistake here as to policy. The Board
should make a distinction if this has been a policy in the past, or a ruling of the
Zoning Administrator, because if the applicant applied for a variance under the hardship
claule and i t is properly filed, the Board should consider it. Mr. Smith reminded him
that i t was not properly advertised. Mr. Long said it was not the applicant's fault that
it was not advertised. Mr. Woodson said it was properly advertised that the Board does
not have the authority to waive the parking.

I
I

Mr. Perry said as far as the notices to adjacent property owners were concerned, it was
included in the notice to them. He said he realized that it was not properly advertised
and he would not address himself to that at this time.
Mr. Smith said they propose to construct a fence 10' in height around the proposed tennis
courts and at the closest point, the fenee will be 20' from the property line on English
Drive. Therefore, they are asking for a variance in height as well as setback.
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Mr. Perry said they did not plan to increase the membership.
col. Bowman was asked if he was familiar with the complaint that W&8 sent to the Board
concerning the noise. Col. Bowman said he had discussed it on two occasions with the
zoning inspectors. They had moved one of the speakers which was on one of the high
points on the building which was giving a resonance which was probably causing the noise
to carry across the street. They feel they have cleared the complaint.
Mr.WliJ7 sald the volumn could be controlled could it not. Col. Bowman said they try to
keep it at the lowest level. Mr. smith said he would have to keep the noi8e inside the
property itself or take them down completely. Mr. Koneczny said when he was there i t was

audible out to the road.

tor dec18ion only to allow the
applicant to work out with the Park Authority 8alle agreement with regard to the parking
facilities. This motion was seconded.

Mr. Long moved that application S-135-71 be deferred

Passed unanimously.

II

I
I

Deferred until August 3. 1971. at 3:20 P.M.

AFTER AGENDA I'OO<l

LAR::;LEY SCHOOL

Request for 260 children.

Present Use Permit is for 250 children.

Mr. Long moved that application 8-83-71 be amended to change Condition 7 to read as

follows. "the condition for the existing use perm! t sh&1l apply with a maximum of 260
students, Kindergarden th~h 8th grade."
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
WHITNER. 7607
The Board had
felt this was
had a chiraney
and submitted

Mendota Place. Mr. Whitner sent a letter to the Board requesting a rehearing.
granted him a variance to build a 20' garage earlier. but he said he
unfair because he bad forgotten to bring out at that meeting that he
which took up 2 feet. In addition • he had researched the garage matter
reports, which showed two cars trying to open their doors in a garage.

There had been no oppo81tion at the previous hearing. He said he owned the property
behind bis house. therefore. he didn't feel the length of the garage would have been
a problem to anyone else except himself.

I

Mr. Kelley who mIde the or1g1nal motion said he had nO objection to rehearing this case.
Therefore, he made a motion to rehear. Mr. Long seconded the motion. Passed unanimously.

II
LAVEZZO. The Board heard Mr. Smith read a letter rrom Mrs. Lavezzo, who had been denied
a perm!t for a beauty shop in her home. The letter set forth reasons why she felt
she should have a new hearing. Her husband is now in the hospital and his doctor said
he could not ever return to work. He would need care at hCllle should he ever come home
from the hospital. She is unable to work a full eight hours. The people who complainted
had personal reasons.
Mr. Long moved that the request for a rehearing be granted and the case be heard on the
21st of September, 1971. Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Smith said Mrs. Lavezzo shou1d be notified of the rehearing and told that she was

to notify the same people as she notified originally and the property should be repested.

II

I

ARTHUR COFFEE - V-IQ9-71. A letter was received from the Planning Engineer approving
the 8' rence Mr. Coff'ee wanted. Mr. Long. therefore, moved that Condition NO. 3 of the
original resolution be amended to conform with the Planning Engineer's recoounendations
that that the 8' tence begin at the end of the existing entrance wall.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II

I
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Mr. Smith read a letter from F. X. Foley, dated June 9, 1971,requesting an extension of
a use permit which expired March 17, 1970. The Clerk had written him a letter explaining
that when he received a copy of the resolution from the Board on March 17, 1970, it
contained a clause which said he must come be.ck before the Board to request an extension
before the original use permit expires. Since this use permit had expired it would
be neceuBry to fill out a new application and COllIe back before the Board. The
Board confinned this and the Clerk was requested to write to Mr. Foley advising him of
this.

II

I

The Board was in receipt of a Proposed Amendment to Chapter 30 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Long ll1&de a motion that the Chairman prepare a letter to Dr. Hoofnagle and the

Planning Commission supporting this proposed amendment, changing to "Oneil acre.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
Passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Barnes moved that the meeting of July 27, 1971 adjourn,

The Long seconded the motion.

The meeting adj ourned at 5 :25 P oM.

II
By Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk
September 21) 1971

DATE

I

I
I

7-?D

I
I

I
I

~

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
on Tuesday, August 3, 1971. at 10:00 A.M., in the Board RoCQ
of the Massey Building. Fairfax County Administration
Building, All members were pre8ent~ Mr. Daniel 8m1tb,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long. Mr. Joseph

I

Baker; and Mr. Loy Kelley.

The meeting was .opened with a prayer by Mr. Bames.

II

I

Tlf.)MA.S R. EPPBRBON. app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of the Ord. to permit addition 13.3 ft. fran
side property 11ne, 9215 Vol:ullteer Drive, Mount Vernon District, (RE-o.5) 110-4 «3)}

60, V 120-71
w

Notices to property owners vere in order. Contiguous property owners were W. A. Devor
9213 Volunteer Dr! ve, Alexandria, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tbalhimer, 9217 Volunteer Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia.
Mr. Epperson said that they wanted to add a two car garage and because of the topographic
problems, it is almost inI.pOsaible to put the garage any place else on the property. In
view of these topographic problema. the only logical. place they can put the garage 18
at the end of the present structure. The garage will be 6.7 at the closest point. The
lot is narrow and irregular. They have owned the property since 1963 and plans to
continue to live there. They plan to build the garage 20', which is tbe minimum size
for a two ear garage. They plan to use the same material.s to build the garage as is in
the present bouse. The roof line will be continued with the same roofing material..
Mr. Bantes asked him i f he was granted a previous variance and Mr. Epperson sud that
he was over a year ago, but be was not able to carry out his plans at that time.

He would be able to now.

I

In application No. V-120-71, application by Tbomas R. ~erson under Section 30-6.6 of
the zoning Ordinance, to permit a.d.dition 13.3' from side property line, on property located
at 9215 Volunteer Drive, Mount Vernon District, also known as tax map 110-4«3»)60, County
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
WHEREAS, tbe captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of al.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with tbe by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHBREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeal.s held on the 3rd d.a¥ of August, 1971; and
WHERKAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal.s has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

That the owner of tbe SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is BE 0.5.
That tbe area of the lot is 23,676 square feet of land.
Tha.t compliance with al.l COUnty codes is required.
The required side property line setback for a garage is 20'.
The request is for a minimum variance.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal.s has reached the following conclusions of 1&W:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical. conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practicaJ.. difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land involved:

I

(a)
(b)

exceptional topographic problems of the land,
unusual. condition of the location of existing dwelling.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

N{M,

I

1. This approvaJ. is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application onl..y, and 1s not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

(J.

J.-1/

e:.le:.
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2.

This variance shall expire one year tran this date unless construction has started

or unless renewed by action or this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The architectur&1 construction of the proposed add! tion shall be similar to the
existing dwelling.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
ZBR, INC., T/A CEASAR'S RlRUM, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 and Sec. 30-16.8.3 of Ord. to permit
location of building sign within a shopping center. Dranesv1lle District, 7403 Colsbire

Drive, Commons Shopping Center,

(C~D) 30~3«1»7C,

;;27;;'

I

V-l55·?1

Mr. David Ralston, attorney and agent for the above applicant, testified before the Baa.rd.

Notices to property owners were in order. Mr. Barnes moved that they be accepted. Mr.
Baker seconded that motion and the motion passed.
A letter was read by Mr. smith from Westgate Corporation requesting that they be made
a party to the application, since they were the owner of the property. The certificate
of Good Standing was in order.

I

Mr. Baker moved that Westgate Corporation be made a party to the appllcation and be

included as co-appllcant.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Ralston stated that ceasar's Forum is a restaurant located in the Ccmmons Shopping
center which is U shaped and they are wi thin the inter part of the U. They do not have
a sign as it could not be seen from the front of the shopping center anyway. They have
had a sign made. but they bave not put it up because the Zoning AdminiStrator denied
them the right to put up, the sign and accordingly they made this appeal on the basis of.
a hardship as they have no way and no place to put their sign where i t can be seen by
the public. Their patrons have had dif'ficul.ty finding the restaurant IlWl.Y times since
they opened two months ago. The sjze of the sign they have had built is 156.6 square

feet.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson why this sign was not a.l1owed and Mr. Woodson said because
it was off' site. It would be a.l1owed on the building. he sud. butthey want i t on one of

the other buildings.
The place they want to put
the sign is an are8de area which serves as a entrance way. He sud the lease provides
that ceasar's Forum. bas the use of the arcade area. They occupy one building which is
lOO'xJ.OO'. Westpte owns the totaJ. shoPPing center. Drug Fair occupies the building
on whose side the sign will be on. but Drug Fair's lease only covers the inside of the
building. They do have a sign on the front of the building.

Mr. Ralston said it was not actually a separate building.

I

Mr. Baker said as he understood this. the arcade is a part of' their building and is
covered by their lease.
Mr. smt th asked how can one juatif'y JlIOving':the sign to this p1&ce i f another tenant
occupies the building. Mr. Ralston reminded him that this area was under their lease.
Mr. 5m1th then asked Mr. Wood&on i f i t was under their lease why could they not put their
sign there by right. He asked to be shown the section where i t would have to be
approved by the Board of,Zoning Appeals. because he said, he feels they could do it
without a variance i f they have this part of the bUilding, under their lease. In other
words. i f they control this part of the building why can't they put up their sign without

a variance.
Mr. Baker asked the applicant i f there was another entrance that goes into the arcade other

than this entrance.

Mr. Ralston said yes. there was.

Mr. Seely, from Westgate, Executive Vice President of Westgate Corporation spOke in
favor of the sign and tried to explain their position and the position of Ceasar's
Forum. He said that the arcade is the property of the Westsa:te Corporation. Al1 leases

in that area sq8 that a.l1 signs have to be approved by Westgate Corporation. Westgate
COrporation endorses this sign because of the fact that the restaurant is in back of the
arcade and that makes it undesirable and aJJDost useless to attach the sign in the
direct proximity of the restaurant. This particular part of the arcade is not leased
to anyone directly, but it is a series of open arches against which this sign is to be
af'i'ixed.
Mr. Smith asked i f this is a continued wall from the location of the restlUrant up to where
they propose to put the sign which is the wall for the Drug Fair. Mr. SeelynRswered
that his f'irst statement waB correct. but the second was not. This walJ. iyn~er a
lease arrangement with the drug store. '!'he Drug Fair lease is based on square footage
and the wa.ll is 25' removed fran the leased premises of the drug store.

I
I

L'IJ
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Mr. Smith aga.1n repeated that all this lead him. to believe that they did not need a

I
I

variance.
Mr. Long asked i f any other building within that area in the inter-U depended upon the
arcade, and Mr. Seely answered that there lIere two other tenants, one is a dry-cleaner
lind on the appoal te . corner is & beauty shop and they do not go through that
particular entrance way, and they &1.ready haw a sign on their particular business.

Mr. Smith said this was an unusual situation. If there were fifteen stores in here
ccmpeting for sign area they would. not be able to grant & sign of this sign, but as
long as there was no one else that would not be the problem, but again be stressed he
felt this was an occasion where the Zoning Administrator could let them put up their
sign by right.

Mr. Barnes moved that this be deferred Wltil later in the afternoon, so the Board could
go view this area &I'ld the particular sign in question.
Mr. Long seconded the IllOtion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
T. E. McGOVERN, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of building 10' fran
side property line, Lot lOA, Pohick Industrial. Park, Lee District, (I·P) 108 ((1»)10,

V-153-71
Notices to property owners were in order.
§llld registered letter, . . respectively ......
615 5th Avenue, Larch1nond, New York.

The contiguous owners were notified by mail
Pohick Joint Vel1ltre, Ine. and Carl Ranconi,

Mr. John W. Dahlgren, Gregory Construction Company. Inc. testified before the Board and

represented the applicant.
He stated that this is an industrial. park and the requirement states that the side yard.

setback will be determined by the height of the building and the building they would like

I

to put on this property to get proper use fran it at one point 1s a little too wide and
they need the additiona1. 10' closer to the side yard to allow this building to be erected
there. The reason for the height of the building is the plan to put the building on a 4'
slab, concrete floor and this adds to the height of the building. There is adequate
parking and movement of traffic, nor does it affect the fin~regul.ations in any way.
The industrial park is designed for thiS type of building. It will be a proposed warehouse,
with four tenants. The height in back is 22' "at the highest point, but the way they
have been told to interpret this is the height of the average ground level to the eve,
plus the average between the eve and the rear and this comes to approx:1m&tely 20'. He
said they had the 20' on the one side. The building is set back in four steps and that
is what gives access to the four separate locations. One part of the building will be
occupied by the owner who is the Aircraft Propeller Corporation in Alexandria and the
other three will be available for lease and it will be designed for general use.
Mr. 8mith said his justifioation would have to be based on sc:mething other than the fact
that you want to make higher density out of the property. There is nothing indicated
bere to keep the owner rrom making full use of the property under the ordinance and your
only discussion has been that you want to make full use of the property. Mr. smith told
him that he had indicated no hardship.
Mr. Long said it wouJ.d appear to him that anyone in the subdivision would have the

S8JDe

problem.
He said he had discussed thiS with the adjacent property owners.

I

Mr. 8mith said it looked as though the cul-de·sac does cut into the property very
slightly. Mr. Dahlgren said that was correct that that requires the setback to be greater

and begins to reduce the size of the building.
Mr. Long said in an industrial park all of the lots would be similar in size and shape
therefore would have the same conditions as he describes. Mr. Dahlgren said most of the

lots are larger.
Mr. 8mith told him that the app1icant purchased this property knowing the size of the lot

I

and should have checked on the setback requirements.
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smith said basically if this applica.tion were granted every one in that industrial
park could come and ask for a variance and then the BZA would be clIang1ng the zone.
Mr. Dahlgren said from ground level the building was up entirely fOur feet on a concrete sl
Mr.

Mr. Long said every warehouse has this problem.

They BJ.1 have elevated platfonns or

loading docks or pits.

I

Mr. Smith said that is an unUBuU condition, but Mr. Long said theY' all. were constructed
in that manner. Mr. Smith asked the applicant why could they not dig a 4' trench and
Mr. Dahlgren answered that then they would have a drainage problem.
Mr. Long moved that this case be deferred until the first available date for additional

info:rmation and further consideration.
Mr.

Barnes seconded the motion.

voting No.

The

motion passed 3 to 2 J with Mr. 8mi th and Mr. Baker

This was then deferred until September 14,

I

1m.

II
NATIONAL MIMllUAL PARK, INC., aw. under Bec. 30-7.2.3 of Ord. to permit cemetery for
human interment, near intersection of Lee Highw&y &: West street, Fall. Church, Virginia

(0-12.5) 50-1«(1»30, 6-159-71
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Giant Music and
L &0 M Kaufman, Leroy GaskinS, and Leroy Murray. These are &Ct~ adjacent as there are
no contiguous owners. They are a.ll across the road.
Mr. Hansbarger, attorney, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hansbarger if' there was not already a use permit for this ceJlletery and
Mr. Hansba.rger that there waS a use·permit now, but this is simply an addition to the
use.
The Staff CQDfllents indicated tha.t the owners of this property 1s the Peoples NationaJ. Bank
of Charlottesville 'rIA National Memorial Park. Mr. Hansbarger said they were while there
was a debt on the Park. There was no certification of good standing in the file regarding
National Memorial Park. They were to send one in, therefore, the Board voted to hear this.
Mr. Long said be would have to abstain free this hearing &s his cOIlIp&ny drew the plats.

I

Mr. Hansbarger said this was for an additional use to the original use. This additional
use is for a high rise building on the northeast corner to be used for the inte:nnent
of human bodies, and this buil.ding is to be erected to a height of 90'.

Mr. Smith asked where the Board had authority to grant a building 90' high in this
residential.ly zoned area. Mr. Hansbarger said the Board didn't have authority to do
anything otber tbe.n vary setback where a hardship is concerned insofar as height. They
are requesting a building and stating that the height is going to be 90'. The height

can go to 90' in an R-12.5 zoning classification under the terms of the Zoning Ord1Jlance
if you will set back f'l'aa all street and property lines in addition to the requirements
of the particulAr zone in R-12.5 the f'l'ont yard setback 1s 40' or 65' rraa the adjaeellt ..
street, the side setback is 12' and the rear setback is 25', now in addition to those you
must go l' in liIetbuk for eac:h additione.l foot in height over 45'. In this ease that would
be 45x2 in each instance, so that you WOl.1ld have a frQnt yard setback then of 40+90-130'
a side yard of 102', that is 90+12, and a rear yard. of 90+25-115'. Since this possibly
could be construed as a comer lot, then you would apply the front yard setback from botl:l
of these streets which would require a setback of 130' f'l'aa West Street and 130' frca.
Lee Highway. Be suggested the Board look at the bOWldarJ: plat s'lbmitted with the
application 1Ihieh will show in both instances frOm West Street is 134' and from Lee
Highway is 203', so consequently, i t is not a question of granting a Variance on that
type building or granting a building of that height for the particular use because that
use is permitted in any residential zone. A building can go that height in &RY residential
zone, provided it callplles with these additional aetbac:ks. In this ease they are more
than ample, he continued, the Board's 0B1y concern here is whether or not a cemetery which
this building will be is an appropriate use.

I

Mr. Smith said he didn't think the Board bas authority to grant this because it felt it
was not the intent of the ordinance to have a structure 90' in height. Mr. Smith asked
if this was in the original application and Mr. Hansbarger said, it is on the plan.

I
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I

Mr. Hansbarger said that if you travel froJIl Lee Highway into Falls Church to hirfax
you would see that this 1s one of the beauty spots along that highway. He said he was
not before the Board to defend the owners and operators. They have maintained it in a

I

appropriate to this

beautiful fashion over the years. He said he was advised that this particular use was
in the overe.ll plan that existed t'rom. the beginning. This is a situation where these
peopJ.e pay taxes in the COWlty. Last year real. estate taxes were $27,000 which is a
substantial contribution to the county. These people have hired a well known architect
to design this building, Mr. Saddler, and Mr. Hansberger said he doubted very seriOUsly
if he would permit himself to be aasociated with anything that was not particularly
area~

Mr. saddler, Architect, Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D. C.

J answered Mr. 8mi tb I S
question of how many st&lls and what type of material was to be used. Mr. S&ddler said
they were not staJ.ls they were crypts.. He said there were approximately 1380 'crypts
per noor and there will be six floors &bove ground and two below ground and the total.
tor the entire building 1s approxims.tely ll,OOO. Each floor will have a small chapel
area for a :f'uneral service. The material to be used on the outside of the building is
precast concrete, very plain fine texture, white or off~white. He brought a sample of
a t)'IIical preeast which would be similar to the one planned to be used. He said it was
not a great deal of difference between the looks of this building and an apartment
building. There will be trees around this mausoleum.

Mr. Hansbarger said looking down Lee Highway, this place looks like the Garden of Eden
in comparison. He said just because thiS partieul.ar building of this height had not
been bullt be"Jore for this particul.a.r use was not reaSon enough for the Board to deny it.
Mr. Smith said his decision wou1.d be based on nothing other than the ordinance itself.

Opposition.
Mr. Jack Shaver, President of Giant J<fusic.

I

He stated he 1s within 800' bordering the
cemetery and they are planning, to build a house and. live there. He said he felt that
the diagram on the picture that was sketched as the building will prob&bly look is out
of scale. The trees are no more than 30', he said, and the structure is 90' therefore
there will be 60' of the bu1ld1ng sticking up in plain view and the idea of maas graves
staring out, that high is Ti!pUlsive and depressing. He said he knew l.and was scarce, but
he felt it was not that scarce that we have to be stacked in l1ers. He said he felt the
park as it is now is a beautiful park but this structure will be a bad thing.

Opposition.
Mr. Gaskins, 2730 Hollywood Road, testified in opposition to the applica.tion. He said
also tha.t land was not ths.t scarce, in fact he said that the land where they plan to

I

I

place this building is very elevated, the most elevated part of the Park, therefore he
feels this building will be able to be seen hom 7 Comers. He said he knew of at least
fifteen acres that they could buy adjacent to the Park where they could continue to bUry
people without having to put up such a high-rise apartment type buUding.
not
Mr. Hansbarger in rebuttal said he wa~resenting to anyone that they were out of land.
All he is sS¥ing is that what they propose will be architectlU'Ally aesthetic and a
beautif'ul addition to the Park. As tar as the height is concerned, it has been stated
at this meeting so often today, that perhaps that has becc:me the objection of the people,
whereas it was not before necessari1:y, because I talked to them in the ha.llway. He said
be felt that what they proposed is reasonable. He said he was not necessarily talking
about the height. The Board of Supervisors could change the blight they could do that,
but it seemed to him that the use that they propose is a use that has been recognized here
whether it is underground or above ground and it meets all. the requirement of the ordinance.
As ta.r as height is concerned, there is an apartment building in the area that is already
just as high.
JIr. Smith said the apartment was constructed by right and not by use permit, now this
Board is asked to pass an additional use. He said the Board has to decide whether or
not this use is compatible with the residential character of the neighborhood, and the
character that the p1"CB)ters of this park have ald¥B ainta.ined, in other words, theY
were going to keep this in an open status with a. residential. character. He said it was
not the intent of the original use permit to cover this ~ of thing, no one ever thought
about a building with more than 6 to 8 crypts. There is a provision in the last application
where there is a prohibition against an above ground mausoleum.
Mr. Hansbarger said he would like to see tha.t prov.Lsion.

Therefore, Mr. Smith read him
a portion of the 1968 resolution" ••• In the application of National Memorial. Park, applica.ti
under section 30~7.2.3.l.l of the Ordinance to expand existing facilities for operation of
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the cemetery, Hollywood Road, Providence District, it was moved that the application
be approved with the following conditions, that the applicant meet all setback require
ments of the ordinance 25' fi'om all property lines, 40' from Hollywood Road and that
there be no mausoleums or above ground structure for burial on the Lewis Tre.ct, and
any on the 8m1th tract sh&ll. be at least 200' from. all property lines or residential
areas." Mr. smith said they had at that time IlIAUsoleums that ba4. he believed. 6 tiers.

Han.barger .aid the very ra,;j;_,\l.t,.:Il1!o ~2Hd..llmj;.d 1t.;Io omUf~",Md .aid
nothing about it in this tracy'''~smrtB anrweN~-tHtt°Ko"Ug M'P ' ~t of any
thing like they are proposing now.

Mr.

Mr. SJn1th said there was another permit that was granted for a building. He asked
i f this had been constructed. It was a big industrial type building. It for fOr
a warehouse to house all of the items of equipment they needed. Mr. H811sbarger said
there was a building there, he assumed i t might be the one he was referring to.
Mr. Hansbarger sud the one that was there looked like an o1d one. Mr. SJDith said
they were under citation tram the Zoning Administrator and they came in and received
a Permit to construct a building. Mr. Koneczy said he would check on it.

I
I

Mr. Barnes said that was in September of 1969 and he read a portion of that resolution.
Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred until the next available date for decision

only, for f'urther studies.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Therefore thia case waa deferred until September 21, 1971.

II
MULFOltD PRIVATE SCflXlL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit operation' of pri
vate school. hra. of operation 9 to 12, ages 3-5, 5 ~s a week, app. 26 children, located
6101 Old Centreville Road, Centreville District, (RE-l) 65(1)) 125A, S-152-71
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Stuart T. Debell,
6321 Old centreville Road, and H. T. Rose, 6017 Old Centreville Road.

I

Mrs. l-t1lford said they had been operating a school in McLean in her home, and now they
are buying the property in Centreville and she wants to open up a school there.
There
are twelve roans in the house and they plan to use two 1'OOIII/iI, a bath and a. ballwq on
the left wing. She said she would be able to make all. the changes that were necessary
to comply with Health Department and other Department regulations. The hours of operation
will be from. 9 to 12 Noon, 5 d.a¥'B per week. The transportation will be provided by the
parents.
In application No. S-152-71, application by Mulford Private School, under Section
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of private school. on property
located at 6101 Old centreville Road, also known as tax map 65«(1»)125A, County of
Fairfax, Vh'ginia, Mr. Kelley ll10ved tha.t the Board of zoning APPealS adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals be1d on the 3rd day of August, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

I

the owner of the SUbject property is BEVERLY M. MULFORD.
the present zoning is RE-1.
the area.of the lot is 6.103 acres.
compliance with Article XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required.

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has ree.cbed the following conclusions of la:

I
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I

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating camplie.nce with Standards for
SpeciaJ. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of Zoning
Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and developnent or the adjacent
land a.nd will be in hlmDony with the purposes of the cClDlprehensive plan of land use
emod1ed in the Zoning Ordine.nce.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval Is granted to the aPPlicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shaJ..1 expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to da.te of expiration.

3.

This approval is granted for the buUdinga and uses indicated on plats subm1tted
Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
addition&1 uses. whether or not these additional uses require a use pendt, shill be
cause for this use pendt to be re-evalua:ted by thiS Board. These changes inclUde. but are
not limited to. changes of ownership. changes of the operator. changes in signs. and
changes in screening or fencing.
with this application.

4. Days of operation shill be five days per week.
5. Ages of chUdren is 3 years to 5 years of age. with maxinnun number of children
being 26.

6. Adequate site view at entrance is required.
7.

I

CaDpliance with ill state and county codes is required.

FURTHSRMmE. the ap:pl.icant should be aware that granting of this action by this

Board

does not constitute exellIPtion fl'OJ:D the various requirements of this county. The
sppl.icant shall be himself responsible for f'ulfilling his obligation to ciltain
'building pemits. certificates of occupancy and the like through the established
procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
YOUNG WCIofSN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA'l'ION OF ALEX •• VA. app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord.
to permit day care center 8225 Central Avenue. Mount Vernon DiStrict. (R-17) 101-4 ((6»
15A, S-l58-71
Ms. Elizabeth Campagna. 6321 Windgate Street. testified before the Board.

Notices to
property owners were in order. Contiguous owners were Graham Squires. lU5 St. Stevens Stree •
and Louis Zucherme.n. 8120 VentoD Street.

Mr. Smith asked for the certificate of Good Standing from the state Corporation Camnission,

but Mr. Woodson said he did not realize they were a corporation and had not infol'2Ded them
that this was needed. Mr. Smith asked Ms. Campagna to send one in for the fUe.

I

MaL Campagna stated that the p:>sting and advertising wa-e in error. This is to be a
day cemp and not a day care center. They would be camping children from two years of age
to eighteen years of age. Their office will be a mobil heme that was donated to them
which is 8 I x40·. It is not on the property as yet. There are no buildings on the property.
Mr. WOOdson sdd it coul.d be used as an office. but there can be no caretaker living
there.
Ma. Campagna said they had been in touch with the Health Department and the Health Depart
ment said they would be in touch. She said at this time there WOUld be no over-night
cam;ping, only a day eemp type recreation pls.ce.

I

Mr. Baker said to Ms. Camp.gns.. what did she mean by at this time they did not intend
it to be other than that. Ma. Campagna answered that in the future when the storm

drainage is put in they hoped to have a pavillion type of building. Mr. Baker asked her
if she had any idea of how much the storm drainage would cost and she answered that
the cost would be prohibitive now.

),77
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Mr. Smith said the application did not say anything about a day~care centers, it s8¥s
4 hours a d.a3', 5 da,ys a week for pl8¥ area for ball and woodcrafts, extension of YWCA
program. Mr. Smith said it was not the applicant's fault it was incorreetly advertised.
She bas applied for a day camp operation.
Mr. Smith said the Board WOUld la ve to deeide what section of the ordinance was involved.
Af'ter some deliberation, it was decided that the proper section for this application to
be under would b~ Section 30~7.2.8.1.4, Recreation Ground.

Ms. Campagna stated that in 1952 this area was dedicated as a reereational center. It
contains 2.6 acres of woods at 8325 Central Avenue. The Woodlawn Association founded
this as a play area and a meeting pJ.ace for the cOllllIUllity, it was then well equiped witb
swings, slides, and a barbeque pit and grilL Other civic organizations and ageneies
were asked to sbare in the use and the upkeep of the property so at one time the Little
League fathers helped develop a fine ballfield in a clearing. The original owners offered
it to Fairfax County, hopeful that i t might be used for a library. Nothing came of this.
The area beeame overgrown. In 1968, this land was given to the YWCA with the stipulation
that same development of the site must be accomplished within five years or the property
would revert back to the association. After spending money for surveying, etc. tbey
were told that the drainage would not permit it. To permit the bitching up for a water
founteJ.n and a toilet would be a very costly thing. In June of this year a friend called
and sdd he woul.d give an 8x40' mobil to serve as a temporary office and storage space
on this property. Another friend offered to bulldoze away the heavy rubble tha.t 1lad been
dumped there, and the county 8e&lth Department 8lld COWlty Development and Public Works
agreed to help fight the poison ivy, conservation teams came out and bauled away two
truck loads of junk that bad been dumped there. They expect to have a lII&Ximum number of
40 to 60 children, not just one group, but many groups of ch11dren, not one group of
families, but many groups of fa.m1l1es. It will not be a. day eare progrlUll. The program
would be for the camnunity. The drainage problem is not a surface drainage problem, it.18
a foundation problem.
The toilets wOUld be connected to the public sewer. The COWlty
has already discussed it with the yWCA within the past two weeks.
Mr. Long said he would like her to describe what they are going to do. She said they
would like to have permission to have a day camp. Mr. Smith asked what they meant by
p~ area.
She said there wou1.d be games combined with cl.asses 8lld a quiet time, talking
through problems, camp fire arrangements, cook outs and that type of program, handcrafts
etc. They plan to employ a girl with a degree in handcrafts. The tea.cher ratio would be
1 to 10.

I

I

Oppos!tion.
Mrs. Strosic, 8323 Central Avenue, testified in opposition to the application. She
said they bad worked on this piece for twenty years and it has been used as a play ground
for their community and she felt there was something the Board should know before they
granted this application. SHe said she felt responsible for this as their asSOciation
had given this land with the idea that a nice building would be built there as a YWCA
center. She said she felt the YWCA bas shown very poor faith. We (meaning the Mount
Vernon Association) were going to furnish the land, and they were going to furnish the
building, and they trusted them. At that time they were given to understand that there
was cash money on hand plus an area drive tbat they were going to work on together and
this wouJ.d be to erect a YWCA.
Mr. Smitb said they would have to dispense with the differences between the groups and

get to the tact involved. The application is for a temporary mobil office and day camp,
to provide supervision for the area recreation and then they would eventu8J.ly build ,this
building that she is speaking of.
She

CQR-14m!l,

that the ,YWCA had had ever since 1968 to do something about building a

nicY~.!-'Uief' have failed to make improvements and the deed states that i f they fail

to do so within five years fram the date therefore the land shall be reverted to the
parties of the first part, i t successors or assigns. Therefore, within two more years
tbey have to put something up there that is a buil.ding. If they put that mobil o£!'1ce
on there, it means that the Association won't be able to do anything with it.

I

Mr. Smith said they were getting into personeJ.ities again.

She said this road within 1000 1 , Central Avenue, there is not allowed anytbing.
can be done on it. Wo one else in that 1000' corridor can do anything on it.

Nothing

Mr. smith said this is a recreation use. She asked then i f they could meet the require
ment of the deed. Mr. Smith said the Board wasn 1 t concerned with what the deed said, all
the Board could do would be to concern themselves with whether or not to pennit or deny
this particular use that they have applied for.
She said she had not been notified of this and just found out and there were people who
objected to this that were on vacation and they would at least like this rescheduled to
another date, because there were so many people in that area who objected.

I
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Opposition:

3183 Woodl.and Lane, spoke in opposition and said she was a long time
resident of Mount Vernon and a long time member of the donor club that donated this
property to the YWCA and she said she was very knowledgable of the p1'Operty and the
endeavors of the YWCA in the Mount Vernon area. She said the people in the area had not
been properly notified as it was incorrectly advertised and posted. There are many
people who are concerned with this who is away.
J\lan1ta Best,

I

Ms. Campagna spoke in rebuttal by s8iVing that these were the people they were trying to
do this for, therefore, If there is such serious objections then she felt it also shOUld
be postponed until she cOUld speak with the Board of Directors of Alexandria and they
couJ.d get together with these women.
Mr. Long moved that s-158-71 be rescheduled for a public hearing under the proper
section of the Ordinance, that it be readvertised, reposted, rescheduled, and
restudied by the staff a.ild that this be at no expense to the applicant.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
Mr. smith wanted "rescheduled" changed to "rehearing". It was:,so changed.
Smith \tOting ,No.
The motion passed 4-1..
The aPPlication S-158-71 was rescheduled for a rehearing

Mr-J'

for the 21st day of september, 1971, with the request that new plats be submitted or
the existing plats be changed, the applicant renotif'y all the people she notified pre
viously.

II

I

GUS N. & ALICE L. MARTY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit variance in side set
back within 2' hem property line to permit construction of attached garage. 8405
cottage Street, Vienna, Virginia, Centreville District, Dunn Loring Woods. 49-1((9))
47, v-I56-71 -- Contiguous owners: Robert E. Meyer, 8402 Berea Dr., Vienna, Va and
C. H. Brooks, 8411 Cottage Street, Vienna, Va.
Notices to property owners were in order, but the Board requested that the applicant
notify the property OWIler most affected on Lot 46, directly contiguous with the side
of the applicant's property where he proposed to put the garage.
The Board. continued to hear the applicant's case. The property Mr. Marty stated is an
odd aba.pe and all the property on the east of him starting hem 12' f"roIa the eXisting
house is under some sort of an easement, need line easement and a sewer easement line,
and also the shape of the property is odd, therefore, thiS is the only place on the
property that is suitable for the ga.rs.ge. This is on the east side of the residence
where he wants to put the garage. The house to the left of him where the garage would
be is still 50 to Go' a~ fran the property line. The closest point to the property
line is 2' 7" • He plans to build the garage with ma.terial. to blend with the house.
The garage is planned to be 24.9 feet wide.
The subdivision is twelve years old.
He said he had not notified the contiguous property owner immediately to his left as

the other family was on vacation.
Mr. Kelley said he objected to hearing the case without the owner of lot 46 being
notified. Mr. Marty said he went by the instructions and notii'ied five property owners,

two of which were contiguous with the property.

No opposition.
Mr. Barnes moved that this case be deferred for decision only until the applicant has

notli'ied the property owner of Lot 46 and submit to him a letter telling him what his
intention is and have his s1gne.ture notarized. This will be deferred for decision only
and it is not necessary for the applicant to be present.

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Passed unanimously.

II

I

VINCENT G. &= SDK IIJI CUXNING, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ord. to permit operation of
beauty shop in home, 6716 Amlong Avenue, Lee District, Kings Colony Subdivision, (R-17)
92-1( (12) )10, 8-154-71
Mr. CUnning testi~d before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.
Cpntiguous owners were Oley Carroll, P.O.Box 1135, Alexandria, Virginia and Pearl
MaJ.1ory, 6717 Benson Drive, Alexandria., Virginia.

Mr. Cunning plans to build a roan by enclosing the carport. He stated that his wife
did not drive,that is why she would like to have the shop in their tQoe. They are also
expecting a child in the near future and she would like to st~ hallle with the child.
He would park his car in the driveway. He would not be heme during the hours of operation.
She has a current operator's permit and lite now is employed at the Belle Ha.ven Beauty Shop.

She has had an operator's permit for 3 and 1/2 years.
since June 10, 1970.

They have lived at that address

No opposition in person. '!'here was a list of opponents who signed a Petition, but they did
not state a reason why they did not want the beauty shop.
In application No. 8-154-71, application by Vincent G. &: 8uk Hut Cunning, under section
30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of beauty shop in heme, on
property lOcated at 6716 Amlong" also known as tax map 92-1«12))10, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moves that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable Sta.te and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the

Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j snd

WHEP.EAB, following pl'Qper notice to the public by advertisement in a loeal. newpaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous md nearby property owners, and a pUblic
hearing by the Board of Zoning A:weals held on the 3rd day of August, 1971 j and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has 1YIade the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.
2.

3.
4.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-17.
That the area of the lot is 15,066 sqwu-e feet of land.
The dwelling is approximately one mile f'rom cCBllllercial shop.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals hal reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the chs.ra.cter and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE~ BE: IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 8I!lme is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f\lrther action of this Board, and is fOr the location indicated in this applial. tion and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit sha.l1 expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval. is granted for the build1.nga and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any &dditional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses~ whether or not these additional usee require a use permit, sbaJJ. be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. The carport is to be enclosed with similar s.rchitectural and construction as the
existing dwelling and as approved by the Planning Engineer.
5. This permit is for a three (3) year period and mq be extended for a three (3)
one year periods by the Zoning Administrator, max1mwl1 of six yes.rs.

Mond.a3, Thursda.y and

6.

The hours ittf operation are

7.

'!'here is to be a maximum of two paRou on the premises at any one time.

Friday frail 9:(Xl':A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

8. There is not to be any future vs.riances granted on this property because of this
use permit.
Mr. Bs.rnes seconded the motion.

II

I

The ~tion passed 3 to 2. Kelley and Slllith voting No.

I
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I

DranesvUJ.e District, V-l62-n
Mr. Smith said he was the Civil Engineer on this project.
that was constructed in error by the contractor.

He sud this 1s a. new house

Daniel
Mr,JSm1th asked Mr. James Smith i f this is a variance on behalf' of the owner and Mr.
James Smith answered that i t was. J &: J Builders and they are a corporation in the
state of Virginia.

I

Mr. Daniel smith stated that Mr. Smith 1s not the owner or the proper applicant under
our Ordinance for a variance.
Mr. James smith said he was the authorized agent.
Mr. Long lnOVed that because this is an out-ot-tum bearing, he l'1IOYed that the Board
continue with the hearing and ask the application be granted with the stipulation that
they f'urnish the Board with the necessary p8;?ers prior to the issuance of the variance.
Mr. Baker Seconded the motion.

The motion cs.rr1ed 3 to 2, Mr. Smith and Mr. Kelley voting No.

Mr. James A. 8mith stated that the builder of the houae built the house in error. The
house in the deve10pment pl.an that they prepared was placed properly on the lot, but
the b'u11der flopped the house. In other words, the carport is on the other side. 'I'I!o8k1ng
the house too close to the property line.
Mr. 8m:1th (Daniel) stated that he felt the person responsible for theerror shOUld be
at the hearing. He said that i t the Board was going to hear this case. then the aPPlicati

shOU1d be amended.
Mr.BameI moved to amend the application to ch8.nge the applicant f'roln JameS A. 8mith &

Associates to J & J Builders, & Developers and make them the applicant and owner.
Mr. Smith asked that he submit a copy of the buil.d.ing permit for the file.

There was no objection.

I

There was no one

~·tbe

Board room who gave any objection to the application.

In application No. V-l62-71. appl.lcation by J & J Builders & Developers, Inc. under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Zoning Ordinance. to permit dwelling to remain 9.9' from. side
property 1ine, on property located at 1562 Mary Ellen Court. s.lso known as tax map 30-3
((23))32, County of F8.1rfax, Virginia Mr. LOD~<.IIlOVed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
menta of s.ll applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHSREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
p"sting of the property. l.etters to contiguous and ne&rby property owners, and a public
hearing by' the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 3rd d~ of August, 1971; and
WHEREAS. the Board. of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
That the owner of the Subject property is J & J BuUders & Developers. Inc.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.
That the area of the lot Is 1.2,000 square feet.
This is a request tor a minilllum variance eaulJed by the dwelling being reversed
fralI. left to right as shown on the approved Development Plan.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I

AND, WHERI!:AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of' law:
1. That the Board bas found that non-caapliance was the result of an error in the
location of the building.
2. '!hat the granting of' this vari8'l. ee will not be detriJllental to the use and enjoyment
of other property in the immediate vicinity and will not impair the intent and purpose
of the ZOning Ordinance.

I

,/

I

I
I
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JAMES A. SMI'tH (continued)
Amended to read
J & J BUILDERS &: DEVELOPERS, INC.
NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations.

1. The Zoning Administrator shill not issue the variance until the applicant has
furnished him a letter from the owner joining in the application and the certified
Certificate of Incorporation.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion carried with 4 voting Yes and 1 abstaining.

(Mr. smith abstained).

II
SUN~DAT, INC. &: WILLIAM MJORE (deferred frcm 7/20/71

Mark Fried attorney for the applicant testified before the Board.

They submitted new plats to the Board as they were requested to do July 20 J 1971
Th~~o

submitted a Certificate of Good Standing frOm the state Corporation COImlliBsion
OBlsttHUDa~;1"!R&rporated.

fThe new plats showed the entire install.atlon that is DOW in operation and theprop08ed
operation. In the new proposed operation all they plan to do is have parking and display
area. The engineer designated this area as new car storage and probably some customer
parking. They will have an additional 1 and 1/2 a.cres in addition to what they now have
which is about 1 and 1/2 a.cres.
Mr. Slnith said this is just an extension of the use they nOW' have and includes this

new land area.
Mr. Fried said Mr. Moore and Mr. Dodson owns the property that the present agency is on.

I

Mr. Fried said Mr. Moore wanted his name on the application origin&1J.y because he was

afraid SUIllIat might not work out. Mr. Sndth said if the agency were to change they would
still have to come back before the Board. They would need a new Use Permit.
Mr. Long moved that Application S-1l8-7l be 8Illended to list the applicant as Mount
Vernon Sundat, Incorporated end William H. Moore.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Long asked what the combined area of the parcel is now and Mr. Fried said it was 2.7

acres.
Mr. Fried said they have not submitted their site plan yet and they are requesting this

extension of' their use permit subject to site plan approveJ.. He said if they can extend
this, they pJ.an to remove the debris that is in the channel and clean up the area.
In application No. S-1l8-71, application by Mount Vernon Sundat, Incorporated and
William H. loklore, under-Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit outside
storage of new and used autos and trucks on property located at 8B62 Richmond Highway,
al.so known as tax map 101"3«1))76, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHERRAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
qUirements of all applicable State and County Codes IlJ1d in a.ccordllJ1ce with the bY-laWS
of the Fairfax county Board of zoning Appeals j and
WlIEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locaJ. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of ZOning Appeals held on the 20th d8iY or July, 1971 and the 3rd
d8iY of August, 1m; and
WIiEI{gAS,

I

the Board of' Zoning Appeal.s has made the following findings of fa.ct:

1. That the contra.ct purchaser of the subject property is the applicant, Mount Vernon
Sunda.t, Inc.
2. That the present zoning is C-G.
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3.
4.

Th&t the area. of the lot is 2.7 &Cree of land.
That compliance with Article XI, SUe Plan Ordinance) is required.

5.

Tha.t pa.rt of the parking lot would be in the fiood plain under present conditions.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of la.w:

1. That the applicant bas presented testimony indica.ting compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacltnt
land and will be in h&rlllOtIy with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW, THEIlER/RE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limita.tions:

L This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable Idtbout
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unless construction or operation
has started or W'lless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval. is granted fOr the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this appllc&tion. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, sluLll be
cause for this use permit to be re-evsJ.uated by thiS Board.

4.

The applicant must comply with Article

XI, Site Plan Ordinance for the entire

parcel.

5. The applicant must dedicate to
service drive and sidewalk.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

98'

fran East of U.S. Route 1 for road widening,

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
YUN S. LaLIMA (Rehearing) Application No. S-127-71 under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ord.
to perm1.t operation of beauty shop in home, 7300 FairehUd Drive. Lee District (R-10)

92-4«3)(6).
Mr. Jack Pickett,attorney'for the applicant, testified before the Board. He stated that
Mrs. LaLima appreciated the Board rehearing this case. Mrs. LaL!ma was not present at
the beginning as she had to go to Ft. Belvoir Hospita.l, but Mr. LaLima was present.
Mr. smith said there had been no opposition at the previous hearing. The Board bas already
heard this case in great detail.

There was no one present at this hearing in oppdsition to this application.
Mr. Long said he wanted to get a little IJlOre information about the surrounding area.
Mr. Pickett said there is a High Store and a 7-11 one block

_e:y.

Also a Gino Hamburger
place is on Route 1. This area is a.ll apartments except for this one single row of
houses where Mrs. LaLima would like her shop. There are about 7 houses in that row and
a block long of apartments on both sides across the street. There are no beauty shops
across the street. He said he had gone into those apartments 8Jld they did not appear to
be e.d8.J;ltable for this purpoBe, because they do not have an entrance to the street.
Mr. Smith said the Board had not modified its position on beauty shops and their proximity

to cCllDDerciaJ. areas, but they tried to base their decision on each individual application
based on the merits of the particular case.
Mrs. LaL1ma. bas two small chlldren and she 1s now employed ave:y fran the heme.
LaL:1ma 1s forty percent disabled from the service.

I

Mr.

Mr. Smith said there was an approval n:om the Health Department on this. This was what
c&U8ed the trouble before. Mrs. LaLima had misunderstood the stamp of "Approval" frcm
the Health Department and had gone ahead andpurcbased her equipment.

I
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YUH S. La.tIMA (continued)

I

In application No. 3-127-71, application by !un S. LaLima, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of beauty shop, on property located at

7800 Fairchild Drive, also known as tax map 92-4«3»(6)1, county of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following :resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the require
ments of all. applicable State and County CodeS and in acoordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 3rd day of August, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of t'act:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applic811t.
That the present zoning is R-10.
That the area of the lot is 12,684 square feet of land.
That the nearest beauty shop is 0.3 mUe.
That the property acroSS the street is apartments with several COIlImercial shops
one block away.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant haa presented. testilllony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit UseS in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in hamony with the purposes of the cClllprehensive plan of land use embodied
in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOll, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this appllcation and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unl.ess construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval. is granted tor the buildings and, 'ues indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any addition.aI.. structures of any kind, ch&\ges in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, sha11 be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. This permit is for a three year period with the zoning Administrator being empowered
to extend the permit for three one year periods for a Jll&X1JJnn:D. of six years.
5.

The hours of operation are Monday through Satt.U"dq, 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

6.

This pennit is for one operator with a maximuJll of two patrons on the premises at
anyone time.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I
I

The motion carried 4 to 1, Mr. Kelley voting No.

This rehearing and finding results in an approval. of the application and reverses a
previous decision that was denied.

II

L-UU
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SPRINQFm.D CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, CORPORATION, v-146-7l (Deferred from 7-27-71)
This was deferred for proper notification of property owners, certificate of Good
Standing f'rQm the state Corporation COOIIlission, buUding inspection report, copy of the
site plan that W8.B submitted to the Site Plan Engineer for waiver, copy of Federal
conmunications License, and photographs of the area.
The certificate of Good Standing was received. Mr. Thompson also submitted new photo
graphs, copy of his license and there was a letter from the County inspector stating that
on WednesdaiY, JulY 28, 1971, he inspected the site and it is, in his opinion,
structurally sound and meets or exceeds aU. structural requirements. Therefore, the
Board determined that Mr. Thompson had met a1J. the requirements he had been requested to
meet.
No opposition.
In application No. V-145-71, application by Springfield Concrete Construction Company,
Inc., under Section 30-6.6, of the ZOning Ordinance, to permit variance on 150' high
radio tower, on property located 10711 Giles Run Road, Lorton, Virginia, also known as
tax map ll3((3»E2, county of Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
AppealS adopt the following resolution:

I
I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccordance with the req\dre
menta of all. applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fahfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th daiY of July, 1971 and 3rd ~ of
August, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fa.ct:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is I-G.
3. That the area of the lot is 44,100 square feet of land.
4. That the tower was constructed without a. building permit.
5. That the buUding inspector reports that the tower construction meets or exceeds
county requirements.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board has found th&t non-caapliance wu the result of an error in the
location of the tover subsequent to the issuance of a building permit; and

I

2. That the granting of this variance vill not impair the intent and purpose of the
zoning Ordinance, nor will i t be detrbJental to the use and enjoyment of other property"
in the 1DIDediate vicinity.
NCW, THEREFORE, :Em IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted Y:ltll the following limitation:
1. That an Agreement be entered into between Mr. Thompson, indiVidually, and the
corporation to hold Fairfax County and the Board of Zoning Appeals harmless frOm. any
1iabUity and that this Agreement be drawn up by the county Attorney.
Mr. Smith suggested the limitation. Mr. Long disagreed but it had been put into the
motion as an amendment by Mr. Baker, Mr. Kelley had seconded Mr. Baker's motion and the
motion had passed 4-1 with Mr. Long voting No. When the entire motion was votH on

Mr. Kelley seconded the entire motion and it carried 4-1, with Mr. Long voting. No,
because of the amendment.
Mr. Thcmpson requested that the COunty conta.ct Mr. Robert Hirst, his attorney, concerning

the Hold Har.m1ess Agreement.

II

I
I
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I

MR & MRS. MICHAEL DeCANDIO, JR., V-151-71 (Deferred f'rom. 7-27-71 for proper notification
of property owners.

letters which he had submitted to property owners and which they
had signed stating that they had been notified of the hearing date and time and purpose
and also stating that they bad no objection to the application.

Mr. DeCandia aubmitted

Mr. DeCandia restated that he wanted to apply for a variance in order to attach a garage

to his residence within 5'2" of the property line.

The residence next to him. is 31'
The garage he plans will be 13' in width x 22'. He said he could
not put the garage anyplace else on the lot because of erosion on the side of the house
where he proposes to construct the gar&ge. The ga.r8ge he stated would stop the erosion.
To put the garage anyp1.&ce else on the lot, he would have to remove ten large treeS.
He plans to st~ in this house.
tram the lot line.

I

No opposition.
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt

the following resolution:

In application No. V-151-7l, application by Mr. &. Mrs. Michael DeCandio, Jr., under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ord1nence, to permit construction of a 13'x22' garage 5'2 11
from side, on property located at 2505 ChUds Lane, Alexandria, Virginia, Mr. Kelley
moved that the Board of zoning AplJeal.s adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the re
quireJleDts of all 8plJlicable State and CO'linty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS; and
WHBREAB, following proper notice to the public by advertiSement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a lJUblic
hearing by the Board of zoning AppealS held on the 3rd day of August, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the folJ.ow1ng findings of fact:
1.

I

2.

3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-1.2.5.
the area of the lot is 10,800 square feet.
this ra;,uest is for a m:1nimum. variance.
cClllpliance with all County codes is required.

AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance WOUld result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land involved:
1.
2.

exceptione.l.l.y ne.rrow lot.
1'emOVa.l. of trees in rear w'OUld be necessary.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year f'rom this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3.

All materia.l.s used are to be cClllpatible with existing dwelling.

FURTlIRRMORE, the applicant shOUld be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not canstitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant shall
be himself responsible for f\lJ.filling bis obligation to obtain building permits, certificate
of occupancy and the like through the established procefu res.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

II

The motion passed unanimously.

t:-·uu
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CANTERBURY WOODS SWIM CLUB, INC., S-135-71 & V-157~71 (Deferred frail 7~'Z7-71 in order
to allow them time to work out an agreement with the Park Authority regarding parking.
Mr. Perry, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

I

Mr. Perry read a letter from James Bell, Director of the Park Authority stating

that the parking would have no adverse on them.
Mr. smith said he then saw no objection if the parking had been worked out.

In application NO. S-135-71, application by Canterbury Woods Swim Club, Inc. under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of tennis courts, on
property located at 5001 Southhampton Drive, also known as tax map 70-3«(8))5, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long ,moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the f'ollowing
resolution :

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the requ1re~
menta of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-1a.w's of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s j . and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of July, 1971 and the 3rd.
day of' August, 1971; and
WHI!:REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has ma.d.E! the fOllowing findings of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5.
3. That the area of the lot 1s 155,231 sl1).1a.re feet of land.
4. That compliance with Article XI, Site plan Ordinance, 1s required.
5. That the Park Authority has given permission for the parking arrangement as shown
on the plats subm:1.tted with this application.
1.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented test1Jnony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts aa conts.1ned in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

I

2. That the use will. not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and v1l.1. be in h ~ with the purposes at the ccmprehensive plan ot land use embodied
in the Zoning Ordinance.
Naof, THERElURE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the following limitations:.
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year trom. this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board. prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, ehanges in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additiOl18.1 uses require a use permit, shall be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. The northerly and westerly sides of the fence surrounding the tennis court is to
be interlaced with a screening material. as approved by the Planning Engineer.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

I
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FALLS CHURCH l«>NTESSORI SCHOOL -- Request change in hours of operation for their

•
•

special Use Permit No. 8·186...70.
Mr. 8mith read a. letter frem Jacqueline K. Harding, Secretary-Treasurer of the schooL
In the letter she detailed their plans for having the school all dEliY from 7 in the
morning until 6 in the evening to take care of the requests they have had fran parents
who work and wiSh to leave their chlldren in the school all day. They still will
continue their classes as they did before, but keeping a teacher there to supervise
the children before school and after school. They also plan no increase in the number

of students.
Mrs. Ida Young fiCIn the state Day Care Center Department had told them that she felt
they would be able to acccmplish this without making any addition to the buUdlng.
They are having the lunch catered from the National Lunch Service and have checked with
the Health Department on this.

Mr. Bowman fran

They have just spent $3,000 on recreational equipment Mr. Harding said and he said
alao that they feel it is unfortunate that sane day care centers are only glorified
baby sitting services.
Mr. smith said there would need to be a change in No.5 of the original. resolution

to require teacher and M &id for each twenty~five students, therefore, it could read
"meet i l l COWlty Md State regulations pertaining to day care centers".
Mr. Harding said they would like to start this extra service on September 13th, therefore

they

~

appreciate a decision.

Mr. Long canmented that he felt this was a change in use because of the change in hours
and keeping the children all day.
Mr. Barnes said he did not agree that this was needed, that hours was all they were

•

requesting be changed.
MUch discussion ensued.
Mr. Smith suggested that since the Board was unable to reach a conclusion they recess
the discussion and go on to Mother subject and COOle back to this later.
After hearing several. other items, the Board brougb:Lappl.!cation S-186-70 back to be
continued.
Mr. Kelley moved that in Application No. s~186~70, dated the 27th of OCtober, 1970,
that the hours be cbanged from 8:00 A.M. to 7 A.M. and £ram 5:00 P.M. to 6 P.M. and
to delete No. 4 and insert for No. 4 "That all State and county Codes pertaining to

child day care be cCI!lplied with.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion ca.rred 4 to I, Mr .. Long voting No.

II
GULF OIL, Application No.

S~227~70.

Request for name change.

Mr. Lawrence .Oster, 2409 Apple Hill Road, engineer from the Atlantic Richfield Company
represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
Mr. Oster showed to the Board a copy of the Site Plan that they had filed. He stated
that this was a different style station with 3 bays, but the arrangement is the same Md
the property will be developed the same. The Site Plan was submitted on the 22nd of July.

•

Mr. Smith said in the past there has always a requirement that a. Dew application be made
with the ownership che.nges for a Special Use Pennit.
Mr. Oster submitted notices to nearby property owners, but Mr. smith said they were
milled on the 28th day of Ju1.y, aIld that does not JlIeet the requirement.

Mr. Sndth said they would have to agree to the stipulations in the original resolution.
Mr. Smith asked who he purchased the property frOlD.

Hanson, Trustee.

•

Mr. Oster answered, John L.
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Mr. Smith said they relinquished the right to the Special Use Permit by not beginning
operation.
Mr. Barnes said there should be a letter from Gulf Oil Corporation agreeing to the change

in name to Atlantic Richfield Company relinquishing their permit as granted on December
15,1970, as the contract purchaser on said property.
Mr. Long moved that the Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

"In application S-227·70, I move the plans be submitted to the county Staff for review and
have them report back to indicate any substantial change that might be between the plans
submitted by Atlantic and the original plans submitted by Gulf so that the plans conform",
(and report back by the 21st of september, 1971)
(portion in parenthesis added by Mr. Smith)

I

Mr. Barnes sdd he did not think it was neeessary if there are not too llIany changes.
Mr. Smith told him we also need two more copies of the plan.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Long wanted to amend the resolution to also add that there be a letter

from Gulf Oil corporation agreeing to the change in name to Atl811tic Richfield relin.quishing

their permit as granted on December 15, 1970, as the contract purchaser on said property
and that they, Atlantic Richfield, agree to abide by the original resolution.
This Mr. Long said he would add to his original resolution.
Seconded by Mr. Barnes.
The resolution passed unanimously.

II

ZBR T/A

CEASAR'S FORUM -- Recessed earlier in the meeting until the Board could view the premises
which the Board did do during lunch period.
Mr. Long moved that V·155-71 be deferred to the county Staff for a report on the conformity

of this sign with the sign ordinance and also report back On the necessity of sign
variances for the remaining buildings at this site.

I

Mr. smith said he felt the Board should resolve this instead of referring it back to staff.
Woodson if he WOUld briefly explain the sign ordinance relating to
this particular sign.

Mr. smith asked Mr.

Mr. Woodson said that there is no problem in the size of the sign, the question is the
location.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson, again, if he did not feel he had the authority under the

existing sign ordinance, since this is not a front sign-this canopy being an extension
of the existing building where this use takes place, to grant them permission to install.
the sign at that location instead of right in front of their busineSS. In other words,
there are no other businesses between this business and that corner. If there were,
Mr. StDith said, he would say he could not do it. That is not the case.
Mr. Woodson said he still felt the sign would not be on their building.
Mr. Smith said to Mr. Woodson that if he hee.rd correctly, Mr. Woodson's thought is that
to meet the sign ordinance he could not put the sign on the court itself.
Mr. Kenenzcy stated that the sign could not be put directly in front of the entrance
of the restaurant because of two windows ~ove the restaurant that is in offices upstairs.

Mr. StDith said then that if the Board was going to hear it, then they would have to consider
every business in there and Westgate would have to bring al1 the other business in and
offer a size sign for them. In other worda, the Board would have to consider a sign
for each business in there at the same time.

I

Mr. Long said that is why he wants to send it back to the Staff.
Mr. Smith said in other words, if i t was going to be done by variance, it C811't be

dane based on just one sign. "In other words, Mr. Woodson you say that they are entitled
to this si~ sign, but if they don't place it where you say p:tac.e it &ll.d they have to
have a variance, the Board has to consider each and every business back there and all.
of them would have to have a sign area out front, and i f they couldn't place it back there
on their building back in the arcade, then where could they put it."
Mr. Long said in the back where the entrance to the restaurant is, it is not in view from

the front.

I
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ZBR T/A CEASAR'S FORUM (continued)

I

The original motion of Mr. Long was reread and
the date of deferral.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Barnes.

8,

date added, september 28th, 1971, for

Passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Kenenzcy asked the Board i f they would like a study from the Health Depe.rtJnent on

I

whether or not outdoor johns could be used, sinc.e the question had been raised several
times in the past few months. The Board sald they would.

II
Mr. Kenenzcy also stated that in the past in the Board's resolutions, they read "as per
plat" and i t has happened that there were two different plats in the file and the Sta!'f
did not knOW" which one was approved. Mr. Slllith asked i f he was now having trouble with
any particular case. Mr. Kenenzcy said Yes. Mr. 5mith then said i f there 18 any question
about what the Board did to request the Zoning Administrator to hold up all permits and
approV&l.s until such time as the Board can make the determination B.8 to which p1.at they

have approved.
The case in reference is Mr. Worthington's application on the 011 tsnlts.
Mr. Baker moved that all permits on the Worthington application on the 011 tanks be held
up until such time as the Board will have an epportunity to review it.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Smith said they should review this file the first meeting if pOSsible.

I

One of the members stated that 1oft". Worthington is going ahead without a variance.
Mr. smith said a. lady called him the day before complaining that the County,
Mr. Barry had told the lady who c&lled a.nd complained about the operation that this was
what the Board of Zoning Appeals had told them to do. If they are doing it by right, this
ahou1.d be stated.
Mr. xenenzcy said he thought there was some confusion, because the Staff did not know
which plat to go by.
Mr. Kenenzcy said he believed the tanks were going underground.

If so, they only have to meet the Fire Marshall's requirement.
Mr. Smith said that was not correct, the question on these receiving tanks for oil is
that they meet a certain setback. This is a change in USe. They were going underground

before.

Mr..

Long amended the motion to read, "If he is building the construction by right,
it will not be necessary for the Board to review it". In other wordS, unless i t is being
done without benefit of ~ vs.riances or directions set forth in the resolution by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.

Mr. Baker accepted this amended resolution.

Passed unanimously. Mr. smith asked Mr.
Woodson to convey to Mr. Barry to tell the lady that if it is being done by right i t is being
done by permission of the Board of" Supervisors and to stop putting the monkey on our back.

II
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M.
By Jane C. Kelsey

I

Clerk

DA~

I

Sron~er2l. l~

I

I

I

I
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A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Aweals was Held
On Tuesday, September 14, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Board Roan of the Massey BuUding, Fairfax. county Adminls~
tration :aunding. All lIleJllbers were present: Daniel Smith,
Chaj.rman; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Longj Mr. Joseph
Baker; and Mr. Loy Kelley.

I

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Long.

II

I

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD &. JOHN L. HANSON, TRUSTEE, app. under Sec. 30~7 .2.10.2.1 of Ord.
to permit service station. located at Route 7. 10510 Leesburg Pike (C-N) 12-4«1»)

55&56, DranesvUle District. 8-171-71
John L. Hanson, Jr., 7722 Springhouse Road, represented the applicant and testified
before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners being Humble Oil
Post Office Box 1288, Baltimore, Maryland 21203 and Mr. James M. Lyons, Post Office
Box 488, Vienna, Virginia 22180.
Mr. Hanson stated that there was an existing use permit on this parcel of land now

that had been granted to Gulf OU Corporation on December 15, 1970, and this
application is for a change of ownership. They plan to make no change to any great
extent. It will be a three bay gas station with canopies over the isl.ands.
Mr. Hanson showed pictures of what the station would look like to the Board members.

Dr. John Dockery, CbainJl8Z1 of the Reston Ccmmwlity Association's Planning and Zoning

I

COllIIlIittee, testified befOre the Board in opposition to the application. He stated
that he represented the views of the Reston comnunity Association Board, which repre·
sents 1600 families in Reston. He said Reston bad grown at the rate of six to seven
thousand members per year. There were already two stations there. This I-L and
C-N zone has been there for nine or ten years. Nothing is built on the site now and
they are opposed to the application. He stated six reasons which he gave and he
aJ.so gave each Board member So copy of his statement. The six points in general were:
1. The extreme danger of the Route 7/Route 606 intersection (he enclosed two articles
concerning the accidents which had happened.
2. Reston has a very strong vested interest in the development of this area because
Route 7 is the major lifeline serving the more than 15,000 residents of Reston as
well as thousands of their neighbors.
3. There is no vested right associated with C-N zoning which automatically assures
a landowner the privilege of locating a gas station.
4. Reston COll:ltllW1ity Assoc. is very concerned that permitting the small. enclaves of
COlllll:lercial zoning now in existence along Route 7, due to a historical abberration, and
the continuation to expand and intensify in a cancer-like fashion will result in a
repeat along Route 7 of the strip COJlmlercial sprawl.
5. Looking to the future, the Upper Potomac Plan makes no proViSion for a canmercial
enclave at this point along Route 7. In that respect, they hope the study of the Route
7 corridor now being undertaken by the council of Governments would offer some con
structi'le guidance to Fairfax County policy Dlakers.
6. They feel the VDH must initiate detailed traffic engineering analysis and design
study for correcting the chaotic traffic pattern of that intersection.
For these reasons, Dr. Dockery strongly urged the Board of Zoning Appeals to deny the
application •
Mr. Smith reminded Dr. Dockery that this is a zoning category that doeS permit this

I

use with a Special Use Permit and the Board had granted in the past a change of name
without the necessity of a new application, but in this case they had requested a new
application in order that the Board could set aJ.l the standards they wished to per
taining to this particular application. He said that Gulf's permit had not expired and
they still could exercise their right to build a station there if' they so desired.
Dr. Dockery said they realized that, but if' this transf'er was denied, then Atlantic
would not be buUding there Wltil such time as the planning staJ'f' could review this

as a unit in relation to other caumerc1al establishments that existed in that area.

I
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Mr. Herbert S. Miller, 1654 WayneRod Drive, spoke in opposition to the application.
He stated that in looking at Route 1, it should give sane depth of feeling of the
kind of strip zoning the county has been cursed with. He said he had had occasion
recently to mock on more doors in the centreville District than. anyone had done in
years and he could sa:y there is a great deal of citizen opposition to this kind of

use and to this kind of construction on a beautif'ul corridor. Mr. Miller said that
the adoption of the Route 1 concept which will ultimately be applied to Route 7 in an
attempt to save that corridor, is a cJ.ear indication that there is a policy trend
against the stripping of these major roads and a denial of this proposed use would
give time to take a good look at whether or not they want to apply these concepts.
Mr. Hanson inrebutta.l said he had hea.rd no objection to their specific use, but just

a cC!lDllercial. use in general.
have a service road.

This will be a sxnall business and they did plan to

Mr. Smith asked i f this transfer took place, how long would it take the new applicants
to begin construction. Mr. Price, also representing Atlantic, stated that they
expected to begin construction this fall after settlement.

I

•

Mr. 3mi th asked i f this was a more intensive use than that of Gulf, or that Gulf
had anticipated? Mr. Price said No, i t was not.

Mr. Price said it was to be a colonial design such as the picture or sketch which
was shown to the Board previously.
Mr. Long commented on the Planning Engineer's staff report proposing that the westerly

entrance to Route 7 be closed, in that the service drive will be open to the west to
Downey Drive. Mr. Hanson said they had not been contacted by the Staff concerning
this, but that they would be glad to give it consideration.
Mr. Long said that i f the transfer is made, that the Board would have to eliminate

the entrance as per the request of the Staff.
Mr. Sndth said he concurred in this.

Mr. Price said they would accept that.

In application No. S-ln-71, application by Atlantic Richfield & John L. Hanson, Trustee,
under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit service station, on property
located at Route 7, 10510 Leesburg Pike, also known as tax map 12-4( (1) )55 & 56,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appe&l.s adopt
the following resolution:

•

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all am>lica.ble State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 8. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th day of September, 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Board,of Zoning Appe&1s has ma.de the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the OWN!r of the subject property is John L. Hanson, Trustee.
the present zoning is C-N.
the area of the lot is 34,680 square feet.
compliance with Site Plan Ordinance (Article XI) is required.
compliance with all CoWlty and State Codes is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning AppeaLs has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and w:Ul be in harmony with the pu1'1)Oses of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.

'.
•
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N<M, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the ssme is hereby
granted with the following 11mitations :
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date Wl1ess construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
USes, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not lWted
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in
screening or fencing.
4. There shall not be any displ8¥, selling,storing, rent~, or les,s1ng of automobiles,
trucks, trailers, or recreational equipment on saJ.d property.
5.

All signs shall conform to the Fairfax county Sign Ordinance.

6. The westerly entrance to Route 7 shall be e1Wnated in accordance with the Staff
report.
F'URTHERII)RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtaJ.n building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
Mr. smith cODlllented that this is a new use permit and not an extension of GuJ.f·s Use
Permit. Mr. Barnes agreed that it must be a new permit and must be granted from this date.

The motion passed 5-0.

II
C & P 'l'ELEPlJ)NE COMPANY, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.4 of Ord. for construction, operation
and maintenance of two story addition to existing dial center, 2806 Popkins Lane, Mount
Vernon District, (R~12.5) 93-1«1))7, S-133-71 (Deferred fI'Olll 7/20/71)
Randolph W. Church, Esquire, attorney fOr the applicant, testified before the Board.
He had notified nine property owners, a.l.l of whom were contiguous to the applicant's
property. Three of the contiguous owners were Mr. Robert E. Reams, Mr. John J. pasce,
and Mr. S. L. Lennan.
Mr. Church testified that there has been a dial center on this site since 1952.

This
request is for an addition to the existing dial center to handle the growth of the area.
The proposal is to add 20' to the back of the building in order to accomodate the
additional equipment.

Mr. W. R. Hall, Engineer for the C & P Telephone Company of Virginia, testified before

the Board concerning this additbn to the Groveton CcmD.unications Center located at 2806
Popkins Lane, Fairfax County. Their property fronts 344' along Popkins Lane(north side)
and is approximately 5.6 acres in size. It is "L" shaped and has a max:lJDum depth of
666'. The construction of the addition is to provide space for additional equipment
which is necessary to provide good service to the comnunity. The existing structure
has a basement &I'ld two noors, as vUl the proposed addition which will be approximately
32' in height. The total depth of thebdJ.ding with the addition will only be 82.5'.
There are twelve penr.anent empJ.oyees now assigned to this office and will increase to 15
upon the installation of the add! tional equipment J but the peak occupancy of the building
after the proposed addition is cooxpleted is 10. There are adequate off the street parking
spaces provided for the employess. There will be no traffic hazards created. No noise
no smoke, no odor, or air pollution, no vibrations and no radio activity and will discharge
no liquid waste other than thOse handled by the sanitary Sewer system, no interferance
with electronic equipment wlll. be created by this instal1ation.
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Mr. Long asked where the parking would be, if it would be in the rear or the side.

Mr.

HaJJ. answered that it would be to the side, but the side is directly behind the building.
Mr. smith asked the total siZe of the proposed addition.

Mr. Hall indicated it thought

it was 20'x82 and 1/2'.

I

Mr. Church continued his testimony before the Board by stating that they had sent out a
lot of notices and there have been no complaints. The original building bas been at this

location for twenty years.
Mr. 8m1th, chairman, noted that the Planning CCl!lIllission recoomended approval of this

application.
In application No. 8-133-71, application by C & P Telephone Company, under Section 30-7.2.2.

I

1.4 of the ZOning Ordinance" to permit construction, operation and maintenance of two
story addition, to existing dial. center, on property located at 2806 Popk1ns Lane, Mount
Vernon District, alao known as tax map 93-l((1}}7, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long
moved that the Board of ZOning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properJ.y rUed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in a.ccordance with the by-laws of the

Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspe;per, posting
of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public hearing· by
the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th da,y of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appe&1a has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is C & P Telephone COIDpany of Virgl.nia.
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5
3. That the area of the lot is 5.6816 acres.
4. Site Plan will be required and all requirements of the Site Plan Ordinance shall be
adhered to.
5. The Planning CClIlIIl1ssion recommended approval of this application at its regul.sr
meeting July 15, 1971.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board 0:£ zoning Appeals has reached the :£ollowing conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards :£or
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan 0:£ land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject s.pplication be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This apprOVal is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
:t'Urther a.c:tion of this Board, and is for the looation indicated in this applics.tion and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year £rom this date unless construction or opers.tion
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use perm!t to be re -eValuated by this Board.
4.

The addition shall be constructed of similar bric:k as the existing buUd.1ng.

I

5. The present 1andscapping type and arrangetnent shall be c:ontinued and as approved by
the Planning Engineer.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

II

The motion passed unanimously.

I
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CARDINAL DEVELOMNT CORP., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit pool to remain 14.1 1
fran side property line, (R-I?) 58-2«18» Lot 26, Mantua. Woods, 3330 Mantua Dri're,

I

Providence District, v-16o-71
Mr. Bernard Fagelson testified before the Board on behalf of the applicant.

The property owners notices1were in order. The two contiguous property owners were (Lot 25)
Mr. smith, 3332 Mantua Drive; and Mr. Edward J. Trusela., 3324 Mantua Drive, (Lot 27)

I

Mr. Fagelson explained that he represented cardinal Development Corporation and had been
authorized by Mr. Miller, the attorney for the present owners of the property to associate
himself with him in representing the owners of the property. The ownership of the

property has changed since the original application was in the name of Cardinal
Development Corporation. The present owners are Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. Goldman.
Mr. B:mith asked i f they could be made a party to the application. Mr. Fagelson answered
tb.&t they woul.d like that. The Board had no objections, therefore, Dr. and Mrs.

Rich&rd M. GoJ.dman were included as parties to the application.
Mr. Fagelson said he did not realize the title had changed hands. They planned to
fUe the application Wlder the "mistake clause" and not a hardship. Mr. Smith said there

waaa clause Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 for mistakes.
Mr. Fagelson said most of the settl.ements for CardinaJ. Development Corp. was handled
by his:office, this WaS handled by another firm, therefore, that is why he did not
realize title had changed hands. The new purchasers did not even known there had been
a vio1ation until she saw the sign in her yuod and called him.

The amount of a variance needed 1s .9' on one corner. The engineer probably did not
re&1ize he was putting 1t in vioJ.ation as he might have considered this a patio, but
this is a structure, therefore, it is in violation.
Mr. Fagelaon said Mr. Ghent asked him i f he should be present, but a.s be had pressing
business on this date, Mr. Fagelson said he told him he hoped it would not be necessary.
That is why Mr. Ghent, the Engineer, was not present.

I

Mr. Fagelson said this mistake was not discovered Wltil s.f1:er settlement had been completed.

No opposition.
In 'application No. v-l60-7l, application by Cardinal Development Corporation and Mr. &:
Mrs.· Richard M. Goldman, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit pool to
remain 14.1' from. side property line, on I?~rty located at Lot 26, Mantua. Woods, 3330
Mantua Drive, also known as tax map 58-2({lB)26, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned lqJplication has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County CodeS and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County Board of zoning AppeaJ.s; and
WHEREAS, follOwing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newsplqler,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th day of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

I

That the ownersof the subject propertysie Ricbs.rd M. Goldman &: Mrs. Goldman.
That the present zoning is R-17.
That the area of the lot is 15, l.ll square feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result of an error in the
loeation of the structure subsequent to the issuance of a building permit; and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimenteJ. to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the immediate vicinity.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following Umitations:
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1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the pl.ats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

FUR1'HElM)RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption £rom the various requirements of this county. The applicant
sha.ll be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed lUlanimoualy.

II

I

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL1 INC., app. lUlder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit nursery sehoo1.
and kindergarten, 1:S:30.l2N, 52 students (formerly Friendship School), (R-12.5), 3527
Ga.llows Road, Annandale District, 60-1( (1) )25, S·185·71
Mr. Thomas Cawley, attorney from the firm of McCandlish, Lillard &: Marsb, 4069 Chain Bridge
ROad, Fairfax, Virginia, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners being James Webber,
3442 Joan Court, Falls Church, Virginia 22042 and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Geyman, 34li6 Joan
Court, Fa.lls Church, Virginia 22042.
The applicent is the lessee at the Friendship Methodist Church and the present Zoning is
R.12.5. Their present lease runs through this school ye.ar, f'Tt:rn September, 71 untU
May 72, with a clause for renewal. Westminster School not only is beginning their own
school in the Church, but tak1ng over the former Friendship Nursery School that the
church had previously been operating for ten years. The maxi.mum would be 52 students.
The grounds are already fenced and there is adequate parking. The total. area of the
church property is 2.8 acres. Mr. Cawley submitted to the Board a, letter from one of the"
contiguous property owners, Dr. and MrE!. Marsha.ll Heyman who indicated. tha.t they had
no objection to the granting of the Special Use Permit.
Mr. Long asked how the transportation wou1.d be provided and Mr. Cawley said he believed
it would be by carpool, but they would have to wait a few minutes until the Director of
the School arrived.

I

Therefore the Board recessed for a few minutes and took up other iteDlB until she arrived.
Mrs. Jane Gall, Director of the Westminister School,arrived and testified that the age
group would be the age of 4 by october 1st and extend to the age of 5 with the birthday
December 31.
The BOard asked Mrs. Gall if this school woul.d be in addition to the Westminlster School
on Armandale Road, and she said that it would be. She also confirmed that the total.
number of students would be 52 and that the FriendShip School was no longer in operation.
Mrs. Gall said for the most part the children wouJ.d cane to the school from the surrounding
area and would. weJ..k or their parents would bring them, but they do h&ve a shuttle baa
from their .main school at 3819 Ga.1J.ows Road which is onJ.y a feW' blocks away and some of
the older children who go to that school have brothers and sisters who are bussed over
to this school. These busseS meet County and State regulations.
NO opposition.
The Board reminded Mrs. Gall that ea.ch year she would have to subndt to the Zoning
Administrator in memorandum. tonn or a copy of the lease stating that they do continue to
have permission to do busineSS in that church.
Mrs. Gall said that she would be glad. to do that.

I
I
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I

In application No. S~185-71J a.pplication by Westminister School, Inc., under section
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit nursery school and kindergarten, Annandale
District, on property located a.t 3527 Gallows Road, also known as tax map 6o-1{(1))25,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeus adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREMl, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all. applicable State and County Codes 9lld in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppealS; and

I

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners,
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th day of September,

1971; and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is Friendship Methodist Church and the
applicant is the Lessee.
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5
3. That the area of the lot is 2.8385 acres of land.
4. That complience with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
5. There is an eXisting permit for a school on these premises now which will be
merged with this permit.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adj acent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.

I

NCW, THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
turther action of this Board, and 1s for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shaJ.l expire one year 1'rcm this date unless operation has started.
or W1less renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4. This pennit is issued fOr a three year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend the permit for additional one year periods for a total of six years.
5.

The hours of operation shall be from 8:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon, 5 days per week.

6.

There shall be a marlmum. of fifty·two students, ages 1 through 7.

7. A recreational. area shall be enclosed witb a chain link fence in contormity with
State and County Codes.

I

8. .All buses used for the transporting of students shaJJ. conform to the Fairfax County
School Board requirements for color and lighting.
9. Westminister is to fu.rn.iah the Zoning Administrator each year with a copy of the
new lease or a memorandum to the effect that they have permission to use the Church
for the ccm1ng school year.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed une.n:lJnously.
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The Board took up several After Agenda Items at this t1Jne as they were ahead of schedule.

II

Mr. Smith read a letter from the Health Department regarding their ruling on OUtdoor

Toilets. The letters basica.l..1y said that they on1y approve outdoor toilets o ~
temporary basis.

3DO

I

II
out-of~turn hearing
under the ''honest mistake" clause not a hardship. They have bUllt-and-completed
a house on Lot 240-A, Section #2. Oak Hill Subdivision that is in violation of the
side-yard setback requirement. The letter was actually from Dewberry, Nealon & Davis and
was tor the Yeonas Company.

Mr. Smith then read a letter from. THE nONAS COKPANY requesting an

I

Mr. Long moved that the Yeonas ccmpany be placed on the 28th of September, 1971 schedule
as the earliest possible date that could be advertised.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
Mr. Smith wanted the provision added that they WOUl.d be heard providing they woul.d meet

the requirements and procedures called tor in the Ordinance.
This provision was accepted and the motion passed unanimously.

II
EJUn. McGEE. 8-94-71. Mr. McGee wrote a letter to the Board withdrawing his application
and request for an additional use on his car lot sales yard. He wanted to sell boats.
in the request for withdrawal be stated that"tbe only
boa.t selling nOW wOUld be if we should trade in a used boat on one of their cars. fI
In his letter of Auguat 26. 1971.

Mr. Bames moved this his case be withdrawn without prejudice.
Mr. Long said his sales should hot include boats. He stated that i f they granted his
request that he not be given permission to sell used boa.ts on the premises at all.

Mr. Barnes added that to his motion.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.
The clerk was instructed to notify the applicant of the decision.

II
Mr. Smith read a letter f'rom PHILLIPS. KENDRICI:, GEARHEART &. AYLOR attorneys for the

applicant requesting another extension of 160 da;y-s due to cireumstances beyond their control.
This permit originaJJ.y expired on March 10. 1m. but was extended for period of 160
days. Their permit was held up by the Board of Supervisors and the matter is presently
in litiga.tion. The Circuit Court of Fairfax County has held that Citgo is entitled to
the issuance of a building permit. but this matter haa been appealed to the Court of
AppealS and will not be decided for sometime.
Mr. Baker moved that due to the unusual. circumstances the Board should grant this request.

for an additionaJ. 180 da;y-s.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. as he said i t was no fault of their own they could not

begin construction.
Their permit would now expire on the lOth da.,y of March. 1972.
The motion passed unaniJllously.

I

The Clerk was instructed to advise the applicants.

II

I

,jUl.
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I

SPRINGF:IELD GOLF &: COUNTRY CLUB, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection
of 6' chain link fence 443.60' in length aJ.ong club property, adjacent to Rolling Road
8301 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield, Virginia, Springfield District, (R.12.5) 89-1{(i))9;

V.l61-71

Mr. W. Dean Wagner, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board. Mr. Wagner
introduced Mr. Wellington Gillis, charter member of the club when it was formed, who
had been designated by the President of the club to speak. In addition, Mr. HudSon,
General Manager paid employee, was also present to speak, if the Board needed him to

I

answer any questions.

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were A. D. Hall,
3541 South Carlyn Spring Road and Dan Service Texaco Station.
Mr. Wagner said there was also present a representative from the Rygate Citizens Aasociation

that adjoins the property.

Mr. Wagner stated that the present regu1a.tions for fences limits the height to 4 1 •

The
area they would like to enclose extends to 443' along Rollin Road. The fence is for
a seeurity measure as they have had a lot of vandalism in the past and a lot of children
cut across the golf course from Rollin Road to Keene Mill Road.

Mr. smith said there was a fencing ordinance that is now being processed, but wil.l take
a 11ttle while he believed. It would include fran one acre up and wouJ..d include this

type of thing.

He asked Mr. Woodaon if that was correct and Mr. Woodson answered ''Yes.''

A representative of the Rygate Townhouse Citizen Association sPOke in favor of the

fence.
No opposition.
Mr. smith said he felt they should keep at least one foot within the property line in

order for room to be left to plant shrubbery in the future.

I

In SIlPllcation No. V~16l-71, application by Springfiel.d Golf' &. Country Club, Inc., under
section 30.6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of 6' chain link fence
443.60' in length, along club property, on property located at 8301 Old Keene Mill Road,
Springfield, also known as tax map 89~1((l))9, county of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Kelley
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSOlution:

WHKREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s held on the 14th day of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following finllings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I
I

That
That
That
That

the awner of the subject property is Springfield Golf &; country Club, Ino.

the present zoning is R·12.5
the ares. of the lot is 157.637 acres.
compliance with county and State Codes is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of la.w:
1. Ths.t the applicant has satisfied the Board that the follOwing conditions exist which
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in unnecessary hardship
th&t would deprive the UBer of the reasonable use of the land involved:
(a) unusus.l condition of the location of existing buildings and facilities and
security res.sons.
NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, ths.t the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following l:l..mits.tions:
1. This approval is granted for the locs.tion and the specific structure or structures
indics.ted in the puts included with this e.pplics.tion only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frem this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

II

The motion passed unanimously.
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COMMUNITY PRESCHOOL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit preschool 9:00 ~
3:30, 5 days per week, 20 children at any t1Jne, Cameron Avenue (across from Lake Anne
Center) (RE~2) 17~2j 1l~2((1»)33A, Centreville District, s-184-71
MS. Babette Bloomgarden, Director of the School, testified before the Board.

I

Notices to property owners were in order",Re&e6ntW9acont1guous owners being M. S.
Crippen, Jr., llOOO Baron Cameron Aven~and Lo'f;tie'Cricher, 115 Monroe Street, Herndon,
Virginia.

Mr. SJni th asked if this was the building that was moved from Route 7.
said that it was.

Me. Bloangarden

Mr. Barnes stated that he was glad they were able to save the old building because of

I

its historical value.
Ms •. B1oaIlgarden said the building itself was owned by the Reston Homeowners Association
and they are renting it. Mr. Smith read fttm a the letter from the Reston Homeowners
Association to Mrs. Lay, the former Director of the School, spelling out the rentaJ.
agreement.
She stated that the Community Preschool planned to have 57 children, but only 20 children
will be in at any one time as they will have split sessions. Their hours will be from
9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. There is plenty of parking surrounding this building.
Mr. Barn.es asked if the building was aJ.so used for a church and a cOllJlIl.1D1ty center and
Me. Bloomgarden answered that 1t was. The church uses the upstairs and they use the

downsta,irs.
She stated the children will be transported by mothers and carpools.
Mter much discussion as to whether or not they were connected to public sewer and water
Mr. Barnes found on the plat where it sta.ted and showed that they were ¢Onnected to

public sewer and water.
Mr. Long asked what the ages of the children would be and she answered tha.t they would

be from 3 1/2 to 5 years of age. They are serving 50 familieS with a wa:l.ting list.
M.s. Bloomgarden stated that there was a shortage of nursery schools in the Reston area
as Gulf Reston has an agreement with one school and it says that they will not lease
to anyone else, thereby causing Reston to be terribly lacking in this type of school.

I

No opposition.
In application No. s-184-71, application by Community Preschool under Section 30~7 .2.6.1.3
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit a. preschool center, on property located at Cameron
Avenue, Centreville District, also known as tax map 17-2; 11-2((1»33A, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals &dept the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the b:r-Iaws o:f
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th da\Y of September, 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has made the following findings of fact:

1.

2.
3.

That the owner of the subject property is Reston Hameowner's Association.
That the present zoning 1s RE-2.
That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning .Appea.ls has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. Th&t the eqlplicant has presented testimony indica.ting compliance with (Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R District) as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and

I

dUd
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I

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent 1and and will be in ha:nnony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following liJnitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shaJ.l expire one yea:r from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additionti. structures of any kind, chaJ1ges in use or additional
uses, whether_or not these additio!yuses require a use permit, shall be cause for
this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes
in screening or fencing.

4. This permit is bsued for a three year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend the pennit for three additional one year periods, for a total of
six years.
5.

Operation sh&ll be five days per week from 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

6. The ma.xiIDUm m.unber of children shall be two separa.te claSSes of twenty students at
any one tiJne, 31/2 to 5 years of age.

I

7.

All transporting of students shall be by their parents or parent car pOOl.

8.

AD. Fairfax County Health requirements shall be compiled with.

9. A recreational area shall be enclosed with a fence in conformity with County and
State requirements.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1Jnously.

II
JOHN w. ATHERTON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of garage and workshop
10' from. side property line, 4409 Banff Street, Burke, Virginia, Ardfour 70-1«4))12,
Annandale District, (BE-l), v-164-71
Mr. Atherton testified before the Board. Notices to property owners were in order.
The two contiguous owners were Kermit R. Pope, 4413 Banff Street, and Mr. Edward T.

Briner, 8600 Ardfour Lane.
Mr. Atherton said the requirement in his zone is 20' side, but he is requesting a.
variance of 10' in order to make the addition to the property. The zoning there J,.S
BE-l, even thoUgh he is on one-half acre lot. The minimUln lot size in his subdivision

of Ardfour- is one-hal.f acre. IIllnediately contiguous with his lot is Cluster Zoning.
He said he is the original. owner of his property and there is a drainage easement on
the right of him and on the left side 1s a well. There is also a septic field on the
lot which cons:llt;s of fiVe fields, but he is
on public water, but still uses his
well to water his lawn, etc.

I

He said he plAns to continue the present roof line. There is a carport there now.
garage will be 23.6'w.& 28 'long.
The addition will have an 1tA" roof.

The

Mr. Smith asked him i f this was for his use and not for resale purposes and Mr. Atherton

answered that it was for his own family's use.

was going to built of the same mater1a1 and Mr. Atherton answered
that it was going to be built of the same kind of brick.

Mr. Long asked him i f it

I

.5U4
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Mr. Atherton said his contiguous neighbor's house, Mr. Pope, is 72 1 from his lot line

and Mr. Pope can't build there because of the septic field.

There is a letter in the

fUe from Mr. Pope stating that he bas no objection to this addition.
No opposition.

I

In application No. V-164-71, application by John W. Atherton, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of a garage and work shop la' from side property

line, on property located at 4409 Banff Street, Burke, Virginia, Ardfour Subdivision,
also known as tax map 70-1«4))12, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
pos ting of the properly, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 14th day of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the ownersof the subject property are John W. and Mary E. Atherton.
the present zoning is RE-l
the area of the lot is 23,858 square feet.
compliance with county Codes is required.
this request is for a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which Wlder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practi
cal difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use
of the land involved:
(a)
(b)

exceptional topographic problems of the land.
Wlusual condition of the location of existing buildings.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the swne is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This liqlproval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application on1y', and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date WJ.1ess construction has started
or WJ.1ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. Materials to be used shall be of the same type and decor as existing dwelling and
shall have an "A" roof.
FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for f'ul.£illing his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motiOn.
The motion passed Wlanimously.

II

I
I

vUO
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B'AIRFAX FARMS CITIZENS ASSOC., app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of Ord. for aPPeal from decision of
Zoning Administrator's issuance of Building Pennit No. P73800, for parsonage for Chinese

Christian Mission, Inc., 3621 Highland Place, Fairfax Farms, 46-4{ (2) )38, Centreville

District, (RE-I), V-174-71

Mr. Robert W. Johnson, President of the Fairfax Farms Citizens Association, testified
before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Palmer G.
Tinstall, 3619 Highland Place and Mr. Edward X. Miller, 11715 Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway, Fairfax, Virginia.
Mr. Ja\mson testified to the Board that the concern of the cOIIIIllUIlity was prompted by the
size of the proposed parsonage and the use that might be made of such a design, for example

the proposed building is to be approximately 102'x69' overall on two levels. It is to
include, among other things, three kitchens, five fUll and eight hal.f baths, and septic
facilities to accomodate 18 persons. He s&1d bis concern was f'urther heightened by state.
ments by workers at the site and from the Treasurer of the Mission that the building is
indeed to be· the Na.tional Headquarters for the organization. The size and design would
seem to bear this out. SUch a use, his association feels, would be in violation of the
Zoning Ordinance and would ult:1Jllately create a nuisance to the residents of Fairfax Farms.
Such a use would clearly not constitute a parsonage private residence and in tbis regard
he s&1d they question the validity of the claim to the status of a parsonage since there
is no apparent church connection to which the parsonage might 18\Y claim. The prope;t'ty
is owned by a Maryland based corporation, the Chinese Overseas Christian Mission., Inc.,
and is not registered witb the Virginia State corporation COlIID.1ssion. He said they bad
been unable to determine any church affiliation attributable to this organization and
it then cannot be a church, since Virginia's constitution prohibits the incorporation
of a church. They, therefore, contend that the proposed building is not in hamony with
tbe Fairfax Farms cODlllUllity and is not in the best interests of that community and is
not in consonance. with the intent, spirit or letter of the RE-l zoning district.
The size and obvious value of the property is far in excess of any of the current or
planned homes in their community and in sharp contrast thereto. It is of interest to
note, he stated, that the $50,000 eval.uation listed on the application for the Building
Permit would hardly cover the 13 bathrooms. They further state that the organization
known as the Chinese Christian Mission, Inc. is not entitled to the exempt category of
"parsonage" or ''private residence", if indeed that term is proper. It is based on
church affiliatiOn which has not been shown and which they have been unable to determine.
Lastly, they contend that the facts known or avail.a.ble to the Zoning Administrator at
the time of application for the Building Permit in question were sufficient to deny the
application, or a.t least to have caused an investigation into the circumstances and a
hearing to determine the validity of the application and the intended use. The Zoning
Administrator himself, he further stated, has admitted he was reluctant to issue the
permit and was ultimately ordered to do so by the county Attorney's Office. This in
itself, he said, appears unusuaL They therefore pose the following questions for
resolution: (1) Is the applicant for the building permit a proper applicant in Fairfax
County, Conmonwea.lth of Virginia, i f so (2) What is the definition of a parsonage, private
residence with respect to the Zoning Ordinance'3most particularly as to the uses within
by right within the RE-l zone. Surviving these three'4)ji the 8.lWlicant qualified for
a. parsonage private residence use as defined by the Board and (5) What, if any, are
the specific limitations imposed by the Zoning Ordinance, or interpretations thereof.
No one else actually spoke in favor of the applicant, as Mr. Johnson was representing
the entire citizens association. There were approximately 15 people present froln the
citizens association.
Mr. John Aylor, attorney, 4017 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, represented the
Chinese Christian Mission, Inc. and spoke on behalf of them before the Board.

-

He sUd he would like to give a little history of the organization. The land was purchased
in October, 1969. In mid-sumner 1970 the area was cleared of trees and aLso the septic
field area. On March 8, 1971, the applicant applied for a building pemit. on April 20,
1971, after consultation with the county Attorney, the permit was granted. Now the
building is under construction and the applicant has spent considerable money already and
obligated themselves by way of contract. Quite a bit of the labor is being donated and
it appeared to him that the only real. question before this Board, is with reference to the
use of this property. He said he had present tod&y Mrs. Evelyn M. McIntoSh, Executive
Secretary and Rev. Ernest H.wmner of this organization who is on the Executive Committee.
He is a practiCing minister and is now a minister at the Westley Methodist Church of Erie,
Pennsylvania. He said he trould like for Rev. Hi.UlJner to testify before the Board as to the
use that is to be made of the parsonage.

----------If-----I
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Mr. Smith, Chairman, told. Mr. Aylor he would first like to ask 8, few questions. First,
is the Chinese Christian Overseas Mission, Inc. qualified to do business in the State of
Virginia. Mr. Aylor answered that they were now in the process of registering in the
State of Virginia. He said Mrs. McIntosh had made a lot of inquiries about the question

of registering and has sent in the forms.

This is

II.

non-profit organization.

I

These

forms have been filed and they are considered "carrying on affairs" in the State of
Virginia, rather than "doing business".
Mr. smith asked i f they were registered under that category and Mr. Aylor answered that
they had filed, but the papers had not come back as yet. They did not send the correct
amount of money and they sent that in yesterday.

Mr. smith asked where they were origineJ.ly registered to do business and Mr. Aylor
answered that they were incorporated in the state of Maryland in 1959.

I

Mr. smitb asked tbem i f tbey had a Certificate of Good Standing frem that date showing

that it was an up-to-date corporation. Mr. Aylor handed. him their Articles of Incorporatio
and stated that the certification was on the back, dated September of this year.
Mrs. McIntosb stated tha,t tbey do not have to file each year in the State of Maryland.
Mr. Aylor asked if this was one of the Board's requirements. Mr. Smith answered that
the Zoning Administrator is not necessarily required to make an investigation of any
application. He takes i t based on the signatures that are placed on the application
and takes them as being true signatures. Mr. Smith read that section from the application

blank "I hereby certify that I have the authority to make this application, that the
information given is correct, and that the use and construction shall conform to the
County Health Regulations, the Building and Zoning Ordinances, and private deed restrictions
if any, which are imposed on the property"
Mr. Aylor asked why they bad to go into this.

Mr. Smith answered that the Board has to
establish a relationship between the applicant and the use.

Mr. Aylor answered tha.t the people who will be living there will be a minister and his

wife.
Mr. smitb said they needed to find out what the religious af'filiation is.

He asked who

the present Directors of the Corporation were.

I

The Director, Mr. Aylor said, was Mr. Donald T. McIntosh, elected 1964, he thought.
Mr. Smith asked i f they had minute books of the minutes where these things have taken
pIa.ce. Mr. Aylor, said they did.

Mr.. 8mi th asked if there was an action by the Board of Directors authorizing Mrs.
McIntosh to make a.ppllca.tion for the building permit to construct this building in
Fairfax COWlty?
Mr. Aylor asked Mrs. McIntosh this question and she said yes and they would supply the

copy of the minutes whereby she was authorized to do this.
Mr. Aylor named the members of the Board: Evelyn McIntosh, secretary, Donald McIntosh,
Director, Mr. Pike, Mr. Gilliam, Mr. Roy Putman, Mr. Edith Weeks, Rev. Humner.
Mr. smith asked where the Church is that is involved in this opera.tion. Mr. Aylor said
the official headquarters is in Maryland, 5304 Baltimore Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland.
There is no official building. People meet at the headquarters to get together to make
decisions. They do not own the building there. They have used this same address from the

beginning of the incorpora.tion of the corporation.
Mr. Long asked Mr. Aylor i f they planned to move the headquarters.

Mr. Aylor asked
Mrs. McIntosh this question to which she answered, "We will continue to use the Maryl&l'ld
address".
Mr. Smith asked who owned this building in Maryland.

privately owned by Dr. Pike.

I

Mrs. McIntosh answered that it is

They lease it from him.

Mr. Smith asked i f this was the private home of one of the Board of Directors? Mr. Aylor
said Yes, after confelTlng with Mrs. McIntosh. To Mr .. Smith's question on how ms.ny roOOlS
the headquarters had, Mrs .. McIntosh answered that she did not know how many rooms it had.
They only used the living roem and family roem.

I

,)UI
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I

3c1

if

Mr.SD1th- aBke~thls is the only building in use now in this area by this organiza.tion,
there is no church building attached to it and no churches involved.

Mr. Aylor said he would prefer to have Rev. Hu.nmer answer these questions.

I

I

Rev. Hummer came before the Board to testify on behalf of the Cb1De•• Christian Overseas
Mission, Inc. He stated his address as the United Methodist Church in Erie, Pennsylvania.
He said he was aJ.sa a. member of the Board of the Directors for the Chinese Christian
OVerseas Mission, Inc. He said as has been stated in the previous testimony, their
purpose in seeking this building is to provide a residence or place to 11ve for the
minister and his wife in order that they might carry on their normal activities of a.
parsonage involved in the work which they are a..part. He said be had lived in a. parsonage
aJ.l of his working years, as have they, and any of the activities involved in the building
as far as he understands and any of the activities involved in this blrllding as far as he
understands are in keeping with everything they have ever done in ,parsonages.
The letter that Mrs. McIntosh submitted to Mr. Smith (Kenneth W. Smith, OffiCe of the
Fairfax County Attorney) on April 19 stated that the building would be used for such
entertainment that would be normaJ. to any professionaJ. person in the area. This is the
purpose of the additionaJ. rooms, that on occasion weekend guests might be entertained.
Rev. McIntosh is an appointed
minister in good standing with the BaJ.timore Conference
of the United Methodist Church. He is under special. appointment by Bishop John Westley
Lord to the leadership of this work. This work involves a ministry to the total or the
whole church in the united states. The work among Chinese people is taking place in
England, on the continent and in Austral1a. He said they are involved in supporting this
work, in sharing with christians in America in having an open door polley for these
people to be involved in, prayed for, etc.. Rev. McIntosh is a minister at large and will
not be establiShing a church on that site for gathering a body of people to be organized
as a church or congregation. He is touching other peoples and churches, this means that
he has a circle of friends and people who are interested in him and in what he is doing.
They will be, on occasion, viSiting him. When such happens, the Board has tried to make
provisions so that they would not have to be sent to a motel and at this building the
minister and M..s wife will try to entertain in what might be a house party. TW..s is
the only purpose for the extra.rooms. It would be impossible to make them into apartments.
He stated that just looking at the mechanics of the plans would indicate the impossibility
of this. He said he felt they had not misrepresented their purpose to the Board, on which
the permit was granted. Rev. McIntosh is out~of~town and that is why he is not at the
meeting.
Mr. smith asked if he knew i f Rev. McIntosh had an established church in this area and
Rev. McDttosh said No, Rev. McIntosh does not have a specie.l church, he has a speciaJ.
appointment. They in the United Methodist Church have many people in this category,

they may be involved in administrative work or in speciaJ. ministrys beyond local
congregation.
was
Mr. smith asked if the Christian Chinese Overseas Missio!!laffl1iated with the United
Methodist Church. Rev. Hwmner said that it was not affiliated officialJ.y, i t was

organized by the United Methodist Church.
Mr. smith asked what the functions are for this organization.

Rev. HunJner sud overseas their purpose is to confront people, college students, in
Britain and Southeast Asia with the christian message, with the purpose of enlisting their
camnittment. He said they also work among restaurant workers there and among nurses in
training. These young people return to their home countries in Southeast Asia.
Mr. 8mith asked if they were involved in missionary work other than Great Britian.

Hummer said they have some work in the continent, Holland and Paris.
man working in Australia among Chinese people.

Rev.
They have a young

Mr. smith asked if their basic contacts are Chinese or oriental people and Rev. Hummer

s,aid that was correct, they have a specia.lized ministry among the Chinese people.
Mr. 8mi th asked about what they do in this country. Rev. lhmDner said they have no specific
work in this country. There are other organizations doing this and at this point, their
charter does not forbid this, but they have no plans in that direction.

I

Mr. Smith asked i f they had a set of byM!aws or a charler other than the Articles of
Incorporation that were handed to him earlier. Rev. Hummer said NO, they did not. They
are 8. young organization.
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Mr. smith asked i f they received direct contributions from. the united Methodist Church to
the organizations, other than labor. Rev. lhmmer answered that many Methodist people
would contribute to the work, yes, but as far as some official agency of the United
Methodist Church is concerned, he was not aware of anything at the present.
Mr. Long asked for a breakdown on the rooms.

There was much discussion about how many
roams were in the buildings and after studying the plans, they came up with 2 living rocllls,
one dining room, one recreation room, one library, one study, three kitchens, nine
bedrooms (seven of which have private baths ~

Mrs. McIntosh explained that they have a private kitchen for the minister and his wife,
one refreshment kitchen next to the recreation room, scmetimes called a wetbar, and
one kitchen is for the caretakers so they CSIueat and prepare their own meaJ.s separately.
The bedrooms would be for their use and their guests, plus the caretakers and one maid.
There are only two in their family, but they wanted to plan ahead since the next Director
might have several children.

I

Mr. Smith asked if the Director is elected and if so fOT how many years, or dOes he serve

at the pleasure of the Board of Directors and is there a set time limit.
Mrs. McIntosh stated there there was no time limit.
Mr. Smith said then in other words, he is appointed and will serve from the time the action

is taken until the time he resigns.
There was no answer to that.
Mr. Smith then asked where they reside at this time.
4600 Duke Street Apartments in Alexandria.

She answered that they resided at

Mr. Smith asked if these premises were furnished by the organization and Mrs. McIntosh

answered, '>Yes n.
Mr. smith asked if they actuaJly travel outside the county on missions or if they only
worked in this area. Mrs. McIntosh answered that i t is necessary in connection with their

observation of the overseas mission to frequently be BMe;y and that is part of their
reason that there be a caretaker for their parsonage so the residence will not be left
unattended. They are hopeful that some of their Chinese friends, for example, as well as
American friends, will give them some objects of art, Chinese artifacts that are of v8J.ue
and their own personal. effects.

I

Mr. Smith asked i f these caretakers would serve the minister and his wife and be employed
by them, or would they serve the organization. She answered that they would probably be
both. "In other words, the way an organization such as ours is set up, frequently we
do not hire help. In other words, a person says he wants to help among the work with the
organization. This could be, might be, the same as a mission, rather than a person whQ is
for hire. It could be a person who is a part of us. but do that function."
Mr. Smith asked i f they were listed as a charitable institution in the District of Columbia,

and if they had that type of license to receive contributions. She answered that they did>
not, that she knew of. She said they were registered with IRS. Mr. SllI1th asked i f they
had any correspondence in connection with this with IRS. She said she had none with her,
but they have had and they are :f'ully authorized by them to receive contributions, the same
as any church.

/

ms for the past few years, and the Certification
from IRS, where they were granted the non-profit sta.tus tha.t chs.ritable institutions have. -

Mr. Smith asked for copies of tha.t then from

Mrs. McIntosh said they had the same status with the State of Maryland as far as retail
sales and in the District of Columbia.

who
Mr. Smith asked what the largest number of people would bgjwould congrega.te at the residence.
She answered that i f all ten directors were there the grea.test number there could be would

I

be twenty.
Mr. Smitb asked if they had regular meetings.

She answered about twice a. year.
Executive COIlID1ttee, she sts.ted, could call a meeting, but they never have.
Mr. smith asked how l'll8llY people they had 1n the field now as missionaries.

The

She answered
that the total number of staff here and overseas put together wou1d number a.bout 22, possibly

23.

I
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September 14, 1971
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson, Zoning Adm., if he had any comments. He answered, ''No.'' Mr.
then asked i f there was reluctance re.this orgin&1J.y and he answered, "At first there was."
In rebuttal, Mr. Johnson from the Fairfax Farms Citizens Association, sta.ted tha.t he had
heard nothing at· this hearing that would change their opinion 8lld they fail to see the
connection that provides for a. parsonage.As 8. minister a.t large for a. churcb, they question
who should provide a. parsonage for tha.t person, if indeed one should be provided. He
said it seems that for a. parsonage a church would provide it, not sane corporation. As
they see it, the Chinese Christian Overseas Mission, Inc. admittedly is not church
a.:f'flliated. They ha.ve no direct connection with the church. They are registered as
a non-profit religious organization and have availed themselves to some of the benefits
of this. The present address used is a private residence, Dr. Pike.' As they understand
it, this is an international organization. There is, or was, an international organization
headquartered in England. The premises are to be assigned or provided for a Director
and his wife. A Director, admittedly of 8. corporation, not of 8. church. The question
then still remains, "Is this a parsonage, in the sense· that it is connected to a church,
and also we have asked the Board to determine and specificall.y, does the term parsonage
quaJ.1fy under a use by right designated in the zoning ordinance under the RE-2 zoning
description which is applicable also to the RE-l to "a church, monastery, convent"
As they see it, so far the Board in question has members that are to a corporation and
not to a church, so they are not an active church, have no congregation, no ministry,
except in a sense of what Mrs. McIntosh has referred to as ''Missionary''. The term
"missionary" he presumed meant someone assigned to or accredited to the mission, a part of
the mission. ~~};RO~tion has been in being for some twelve years. They have lived
at their presen~~!rauAnd he wondered why they suddenly need this large a place to
live and to carry on their business, which presumably has been going on for twelve years.
Their help is donated, the missionary classification again. The Directors meetings and
other meetings still tend to the corporate image and not the church image. I f the
Direetors meetings are held at this place it would indicate that their fears that this
is going to be the National Headquarters is a fact, and is a reasonably based fear, and
that this residence is going to be National_ Headquarters. If the organization is as
small as she says, he wonders why they need such a large place for their purposes.
He said their basic concern is the size of this particular building in their camnuni ty.
He said their cOlDllWlity is somewha.t unique. They are formed as the Fairfax Farms
Comnunity Association for the purpose of retaining that uniqueness; they are located
near the City itself and yet they have all the flavor and atmosphere of being twenty miles
out in the country. It is im:possible to find an area similar to this and a.dmi ttedly
this is what attracted the mission, because it is a unique area. That type of building
permitted in their area will tend to change the concept of what was intended and what
has been going on in their place. It is an improper place and they feel that the
applicants do not qualify under the basic of use by right granted under the "church
monastery, convent" provision of the Zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Smith said it is beginning to boil down to whether or not this is a single family

residence arid whether it is in ha.rmony with the intent of the residentiaJ. character
of this :particul.a.r area. more than one related to a church.
Mr. Long said you generally do not think of church business being carried on in a

parsonage.
Mr. Aylor, attorney for the mission, said he agreed with Mr. Smith's statement that
the Board had to be concerned as to the "use" that is to be made of this building. Is
this a single famiJ.y use? He said he felt all. the conversation about whether or not

I
I

this corporation is a religiOUB corporation is irrelevent. The Washington Presbytery
owns a lot of property in this county as· a corporation. The property is owned by
Trustees. When the local church is formed, they convey the property over to the local
Trustees. But, he said, he does not think that is the real issue. They contend that
the corporation is :properly formed, can own property in the State of Virginia. and is
not going to be doing business in the true state of operating. Not like a grocery store
or that type of thing. It has religious motives behind it. He read the aims and purpose
tha.t is set forth in the Charter. liTo diffUse the christian gospel among Chinese, wheresoeve
situate by means of evangelistic and educational institutions and to gather scattered
christians into fellowship into edification into the faith". The corporation will be
owning :property and there is no reason why they should not own it. The County Attorney
has rendered an opinion knowing aJ1. the facts, but nevertheless this question has ccme
up by the adJoining citizens. This building will be a beautif'ul building and in the
northeast corner and back fran the road among the trees. He said the Board had heard
there was only two meetings per year and they would only be staying a few days. The
size of the lot is 3.9 acres. They have told the Board and the Zoning Administrator that
they are going to use this property as a residence and they will stand by the letter that
they wrote to Mr. Ken smith, i f the Board wants to ~str1ct it. It is to be used
pr:imarily as a heme and the reason they need a caretaker is for security purposes and if
they are going to do entertaining they need extra roam. They are not going to lease the
roans or charge for them.

:3 0
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They needed the additional
information in relation to the activities there and the cl1aritable status with IRS and
their registration in the state of Virginia, the information regarding the election of
oft'icers, when the existing Executive Camnittee was elected, the resolution. Any other
information that you might have that would be hdpful. in the Board I s arrival of a
decision. The Board leaves the file open for additional information from either of
the parties.
They need the information regarding the charitable status of the
District of Columbia and Maryland's file of the return from IRS for the past five years,
and a copy of the letter addressed to Mr. Kenneth W. Smith.

Mr. smith said they would not be able to make a decision today.

Mr. Aylor asked Mrs. McIntosh, whether or not they would have a bunch of employees coming
there and staying and/or working full time. He asked if this was true or not true. Mrs.
McIntosh said this waa not true. Mr. Aylor asked Mrs. McIntosh i f she was going to put
anyone in there except guests for these rocms, no permanent employees. She said she
had stated exactly what they.intended. Mr. Aylor, to the Board, stated that they would
live with the letter to Mr. Ken smith Md make tha.t a matter of record.

I
I

Mr. Long said he thought an important point will be the uses of this home and i f they are

a. genuine home, residential use.
Therefore, this hearing was deferred until September 28, 1971, as a Deferred Case after
the regular cases.

II
DEFERRED CASES

ARTHUR E. &: CLARA M. MJRRISSE'r1E, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance to
permit industrial building closer to residential district than allowed, (I-P) East end of
proposed Boothe Drive, 79-1«1»7, Springfield District, v-63-71 (deferred from 4/27/71)

821 Howard Road, Washington, D. C. testified before the Board and
represented the ltpplicants. He stated that this case was deferred until the Board of
Supervisors could act on sections 3 and 8, Cardinal Forest. The Board approved this
under Zoning Case #A-787, where they 8pproved the amendment to Development Plan #3.

Mr. Lawrence E. Hill,

Mr. Hill said as he Wld.erstood it, with this Plan, they have turned this into parkland
and there will be no building on it. This ~'is the property that ad.;:Ioins their property.

I

Mr. smith asked i f the building would be any closer than 50 1 and Mr. Hill answered "No.".
Mr. Long said as be recalled when they gr8Dted the variance on the other building, he
thought they had asked for landscaping. Mr. Hill said, "Yes sir, they did ll •
Mr. Long said there should be no parking within the 50' setback.

20 1 of which will be

landscaped.
Mr. smith said they had previously completed the public hearing, except for this item

and asked for the Board's decision
In application No. v-63-71, application by Arthur E. & Clara M. lok>rrissette, under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit industrial building closer to residential
zone line than allowed by ordinance, on property located at south side of property
of Boothe Drive, also known as tax map 79-1«1»)7, County of Fairfax, Virginie., Mr. Long
moved that the Board of Zoning. Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned applica.tion ha.s been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspe.per,
p08ting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27da.y of April, 1971 and deferred Wltil
september 14, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
Tha,t

the owner of' the subject property is the e.pplicant.
the present zoning is I-P.
the area of the lot 1s 29.656 &Cres of land.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

I
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.ARTHl1R E. &. CLARA. M. M)RRISSETTE (continued)
September ~4, ~971

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the a;pplicant has satisfied the Board tha.t the following physical conditions
exist which WIder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
prac1:ical diff'iculty or wmecessa,ry hardship that would. deprive the user ot the reason
able use at the land and buildings involved:
(a.)

exceptionally irregular sh&pe of the lot.

NCM, THEREB'ORE, BE IT..'RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not trsnsferaDle to
other land or to other structures on the SeJne land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. A 20 I strip e.long the southerly boundary line is to be landscaped with trees of
a type and planting arrangement as approved by the Planning Engineer to provide screening
for the adjoining property.

F'CJRTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shal1 be himself responSible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanilnously.

II
GUS AND ALICE MARTY, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to permit variance in side setback
regulations to permit construction ,ot attached garage 2' frem side property line,
Centreville District (R~12.5) 8405 Cottage Street, Vienna, Virginia 49-1((9))47, V-1.56-71
(DeferTed from

8/3/Tl)

This case was deferred from August 3, 1971, to a1J.ow the applicant to get a notorized
statement from his neighbor who would be most affected by this variance. This statement
was received and read by the Board !'rom his contiguous neighbor, Mr. Roberl L. McDonald.
In the statement he certified that he was the properly owner adjoing Mr. Marty's lot and.
would be most affected by the variance, and that he was e.wa.re ot what Mr. Marty was
planning to do and had no objection to it.
In application No. s~l56-71, e;pplication by Gus and Allce Marty, under Section 30-6.6 of
the Ord. to permit variance in side setback reguJ.a.tions to permit atta.cbed garage 2'
from property line, on property located at 8405 Cottage Street, Vienna, Virginia., also
known as tax map 49-1((9))47, county of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the fol.lowing resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of aJJ. applicable state 8lld county Codes and in accordance with the by~ls.ws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local neWSpaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 3rd day of August, 1971 and deferred
to the 14th dB¥ of September, 1971 j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Aweals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-J.2.5
the area of the ~ot is 32,570 square feet.
cODIPliance with aJJ. county Codes is required.
request is for a minimum variance.

MID WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following concJ.usions of law:

L..--_

I
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GUS MID ALICE MARTY (continued)
September 14, 1971

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and building involved:
1.

2.

3.

I

exceptionally shaD.ow lot,
exceptional topographic problems of the land,
unusual condi tiOD of the location of existing buildings.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. Materials to be used in proposed garage shall be of the same type and decor as those
used in existing dwelling.
FURTHERMORE, the .applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certifica.tes of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
WILLIAM M. TURNER ~ T/A HTILSIDE STABLES, app. under sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of Ord. to permit
riding stable and buying and sell..ing of horses, 9600 Leesburg Pike, VieIUla, Virginia,
(BE-1) 19-1; 19-2«1»16-21, Dranesville District, 5-134-71 (Deferred from 7/20/71)

I

This case wa.s deferred for study of the insurance policy and an opinion from the County
Attorney concerning certain legaJ. aspects of the company.
Mr. Barnes explained the policy to the Board members.

He sa.1d that the united Horsemen
of America were just a placement agency and not an insurance ccmpany.
The correct
corporate name of the insurance company 1s Middlesex Mutual Insurance Company. The
registered agent 1s W. Byron Gochenour, li8 1/2 West Main Street, Salem Virginia. This
is the man who countersigns the policies that this applicant had, which is now expired.
In other words, you apply to the United Horsemen of America, Inc. and they try to find
an insurance company to place this inaursnce with, so evidently they got this company
out of Massachusetts. since this company wa.s incorporated in Massachusetts. What the
applicant had was an insurance polley and it was ma.de out to the Ponderosa Farm which is
not longer in business. There is no endorsement on this policy showing that the B;lpl1cant
was considered.
Mr. Smith said he felt that insurance on this type of operation should have a locaJ.

cla.ims agent.
Mr. Barnes said that would be very hard to do.
Mr. Barnes said the registered agent in Salem is a countersigned agent, that is all.
has nothing to do with claiJns.

He

Mr. Smith said the cla.1Jns on this type of insure.nce had to be adjusted in Los Angeles
California with United Horsemen and he couldn I t imagine
person ever being able to get

a.

I

a claim satis fied.
Mr. Long said several people had been injured on that property under the other management

and it is the Board's responsibUity to make sure that this applicant and any applicant for
this type of use have proper coverage.
Mr. Sm1 th said to his knowledge no one had ever been able to collect on their accidents.

I
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I

In application No. S-134~71, application by William M. Turner, T/A Hillside Stables under
section 30~7 .2.8.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit riding stable and buying and

selling of horses,

9600

Leesburg Pike, Vienna, Virginia, (RE-l) 19-1j 19-2«1»16-21, County

of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning A-ppeaJ.s adopt the following
resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of ZOning AppeaJ.s; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by a.dvertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning held on the 20th day of July, 1971 and deferred until
the 14th d8¥ of september, 1971
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals had made the following findings of fact:
1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

I

That the owner of the subject property is CliffOrd A. Webb.
That the present zoning is HE-I.
That the area of the lot is 102.71 acres of land.
That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
That a use permit for a riding stable was revoked on these premises by the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals in 1970.
That the lease is on a. sixty day cancella.t1on basis.
That the applicant has been conducting an Ulegal riding operation on theSe
premises since DeCember, 1970.
a.. The applicant has not furnished the Board with satisfactory certificates of
insurance.
b. The insurance policy is made out in the name of Ponderosa. Farm. The
Applicant is Williem. M. Turner T/A Hillside stables.
c. United Horsemen of America., Inc., is not authorized to do business in the
State of Virginia by the Sta.te Corporation Commission.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zooing Appeals has ree.ched'thetollowing conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indica.ting compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will be detrimental. to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will not be in harmony with the purposes of the cc:mprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion to deny carried 5 to O.

II
AFfER AGENDA ITEMS

ZDlMERMAN, CARLA A., MCLEAN IDNTESSORI SCHOOL (Request for extension).

I

Mr. Zimmerman testified before the Board. He said this school had been in operation
during thepast year. They expect to have a growth of the use of this school and would
like to increase the number of children to 100 over the next three years. They will
maintain the 35 square feet area for each child. They would like it extended fOr three
years. They would like to change the upper limit of age frool 5 to 6 years. They also
want an extention of the hours of opera.tion 1'rom 12:00 noon to 4:00. There will be
two sessions. They plan to open under the original nUJDber of 20 students, but their
permit does need renewing and they wanted to make these changes at the same time.
Mr. Smith told him that he would have to file a new application on this, but the
Board would try to bear it on the 28th and he could ccntinue to operate as he was now.
In addition, the Board has another application f'rom another school on the same premises.

I

Mr. Zimmerman said he was connected with the other schOOl, the other school U
affiliated with the temple and it is a Jewish Nursery School.

Mr. Smith said he would like to hear them both on the same date and resolve them
both at the same time.

1/J
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ZIMMERMAN J McLEAN IDNTESSQRI SCHOOL (continued)

September 14, 1971
Mr. Zimmerman said he ha.d with him. a. report from the Health Department dated 9/14/71
in which he had asked them to come in a.nd evaluate their facilities, just the facUities
that the Montessori school has he said that the hearing on 9/14/71 to increase the
enrollment of 100 would be permitted on the premises at any one time, in five roans,

I

twenty children per rocm. This facUity is satisfactory for an enrollnent of 200
children, 100 in the morning and 100 in the afternoon. The Montessori School would
use the Ladies Room with seven toilets and five lavoratories. The other school would
use the Men' a Room. He said he only wanted 100 students maximum enro1JJnent.
Mr. Zimmerman said they did have an agreement which the Health Department had. requested

they work out with the other school whereby they would be staggering the hours they
would use the pJ.a.yground and the times of arrival. and departure.

I

Mr. Long asked him again about the bathroom facilities and asked him how they could
allow the boys and girls to use the same bathroom. Mr. Zimmerman said he understood

that this was permitted until the children were 8 years of age.
Mr. Smith asked i f the Temp1e was comp1eted and if' they had an occupancy permit.
Mr. Zimmerman answered that it was still on a temporary basis. Mr. smith questioned

whether they could go very far without a permanent occupancy permit for the use of
the building.
Mr. Barnes suggested they hear both cases together and file a new application.
Mr.

SIb1th said he didn't realize this type of bathroom facilities

was

permitted.

Mr. Kelley asked i f the Health Department had given them permission to use this

type of facl1ities for combined ba.throoms for boys and girls together in writing.
Mr. ZiImnerman said it was in the evaluation report.
Mr. Long moved tha.t the a.pplicant fUe a new application and grant them an out of turn
hearing for the 28th of September in order that the Board could hear both cases together.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals approve the minutes of May 25, June 1,

June 7, June 14, and June 21, 1971.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Baker moved to adjourn.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. and the meeting adjourned

at 3:40 P.M.

By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

---7.l'~anf-~-::el
,~
smit

November 9, 1971
Date Approved

I
I

A Regular Meeting of the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s was Held
On

Tuesday, September 21, 1971, at 10:00 A,M. in the

Board Room of the Massey Building, Fairfax county Adminis
tra.tion Building. All members were present: Daniel Smith,
Chairman; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long; Mr. Joseph
Baker; and Mr. Loy Kelley,

I

The meeting was opened with

a. prayer by

Mr. Barnes.

II

I

KENNARD &: NANCY UNDERWOOD, JR., app. under sec. 30-6.6 to permit addition 17.5' from
rear property line, 9310 St. Marks Place, Mantua Hills Subdivision, 58~2 «9)) 46,
Providence District (RE-O.5), v-165-71
Mr. underwood testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owner were Mr. Robert
Ma.rovelli, 9308 St. Marks place, Fairfax, Virginia and Col. F. O. Diercks, 9313
Christopher Place, Fairfax, Virginia.
Mr. Underwood stated that he wanted to add this additional room on the rear 10 order
to expand the family room. He said they had an odd shaped lot.

Mr. smith asked the size of the proposed addition and Mr. Underwood stated it was

l5'wide by 12'out. The 12' out caused the encroaChment, he said.
covers an existing patio slab.

This area actual.1y

Mr. SXDith asked him how long he had owned the property and he said he had owned it since
1967 and planned to continue to live there. This use was to be for his family and he
did not plan to sell the property. He planned to use the materials that would be in

harmony with the remainder of the house and he showed the Board a sketch of his plans.
No opposition.

I

In application No. V-165-71, application by Kennard & Nancy Underwood, Jr., under Section
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition 17.5' from property line, on property
located at 9310 st. Marks Place, Msntus. HillS, also known as tax map 58~2((9»)46, County
of Fairfax, Virgiilia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of al.l applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguoua and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of september, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is RE-0.5
the area of the lot is 24,498 square feet.
compliance with all CO\U1ty Codes is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has satis fled the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resuJ.t in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land involved:
(a)
(b)

exceptionaJ.l.y irregular shlq>e of the lot,
exceptional topographic problems of the land.

NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indioated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.

v.LD
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UNDERWOOD (continued)
September 21, 1971
2. This variance shalJ. expire one :year from this da.te unJ,.e.ss construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. FURTHEFMJRE J the
applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this BO&rd does not constitute
exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself
responsible for fulfUllng his obligation to obtain building permits. certificates of
occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

I

Mr .. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimouBly.to grant.

II
DITTMAR COMPANY, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit tennis courts to be built,
Spring Lane off Colwnbl8, Pike J 61-2«24»A, Mason District, carlyn Square, (RT~lO),
S-l66~71

Notices to property owners were in order.

Two contiguous owners were H. L. Payne, 950 S

Carlyn Spring Road and A. L. MetaGrabman, 760 S Carlyn Spring Road.
Mr. Thomas J. Offitt, Jr. testified before the Board.

He stated the townhouses for
the development are under construction. He stated that when the rezoning for these
townhouses was obtained by the owner at that time, the owner of the property presented
to the Board of Supervisors that there would be a tennis court as part of the recreational
facilities. Dittmat' Company nOW owns the property and the Department of Public Works
requested that they Pl,.\,t thil teunis court in aI3 a. provision for getting the site plan
approvaL That is why they are before the Board trying to get the Special Use Permit
for the tennis courts.

Mr. smith read a letter fr<lm. Suz.e.nna. and Thomas Hillegass who have purchased a lot in the

Carlyn Square Development and are only one lot removed from the tennis court. They were
very much in favor of the court and feel that the benefit will far surpass any possible
minor nuisence and they fully support the application.
Mr. Smith then read the staff report from Plenning Branch of .Design Review which stated

that this request for a use permit was being requested in order to comply with the
development plan approved by the Board of Supervisors at the rezoning bearing. The tennis
court will be under site plan controL

I

Mr. Smith said there was no variance needed to construct the tennis court , but they

had to have a fence around the tennis court
Mr. offitt said there was a hedge row of trees that separates the townhouses and the houses

on the other property.
Mr. smith said he suggested the Board make the fence a condition of the use permit and

that the fence not exceed 12' and not closer than 8' to any property line.
Mr. Long said that was closer thsn the setback that is required by the ordinance.

Mr. Smith disagreed and said that a fence could be placed on the property line and a fence

is a condition that the Board requires in order to install a tennis court.
Mr. Long said the height of the fence would require a variance.

He further stated that
he did not feel the Board had the right to grant a use in violation of the zoning ordinance.

Mr. Woodson. the Zoning Administrator, said he disagreed with Mr. Long on this.
Mr. Baker said this fence is to protect the properties around the tennis court.
Mr. Slnith' said what he would like to do is to arrive at a conclusion that the Board could
all agree on and alleviate any unnecessary action by either this Board or to the applicant

I

in this case.
Mr. Baker said he agreed.
Mr. offitt said he would like to get this thing resolved. because it is going to be

very difficult to get this thing in in six weeks.
Mr. Long said without granting

a. variance, he thinks the barrier or fence would have to be

within the setback requirement.
Mr. smith said if this was a fence. as such. then they would. need a variance. but in this

case it is part of the use.

I
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I

In application No. S-l66~71, a.pplication by Dittmar Company, T. J .Ot'fitt, Trustee,
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit tennis court (1) to be
built and operated, on property loca.ted a.t Spring Lane off Columbia Pike, WO known as
tax map 61~2«24»AJ COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the ca.ptioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all. applicable Sta.te and County Codes and in accordence with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspa.per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a.
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of september, 1971;

"""

wm,:REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is T. J. Offitt, Jr.
the present zoning is RT-10.
the area of the lot is 79,573 square feet.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
compliance with all county Codes is required.

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use PennitUses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adja
cent la.nd and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f'urther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
bas started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall. be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include,
but are not lindted to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs,
and changes in screening or fencing.
4.

Backstop around tennis court, sides and rear. shall not exceed 12' in height.

F'URTHERM)RE, the applicant should be aware that g1'8ll.ting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various re.quirements of this county. The
applicant shall. be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of pccupancy 8ll.d the like through. the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion carried to grant 4 to 1 with Mr. Long voting No.
The Offitt then stated to the Board that as soon as 50% of the houses were sold the
ownership of the Townhouses;' Tenilis Court would be transferred to the Carlyn Springs
Association.
Mr. Smith said when that occurred they should let Mr. Woodson know and write a letter

and have him bring it before the Board and tell him the exact name of the new owner
and the Board would be glad to make the change.

I

II

3' /7
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Mr. smith inquired of the staff' i f they had a:n:y After Agenda. Item to come up at this

t:lJne. since there were a few extra minutes between cases.
Mr. Woodson gave Mr. smith

eo letter dated September 7. 1971 regarding the Rudolph Steiner

I

School. The original Special Use Permit was fOr one year and they would like i t extended
for another year under the same termB and conditions. They attached a copy of their

lease.
Mr. Woodson said the wa:y the resolution read. he did not know whether or not he had the

authority to grant an additional year.
Mr.

There had been no complaints on this school.

Smith said since they had the letter before them, they would act on it.

I

Mr. Baker moved to grant the school an additionaJ. year.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed wumimously.

II
YWCA. request for withdrawal by telegram by MrS. Campagna, Director, Alexandria YWCA.

The telegram was read into the record.
"This wire will confirm. a telephone conversation with members of the sta:ff of theBoaJ."d
of Zoning Appeals of the County of Fairfax asking that the request for a hearing on a d~
camp development on the YWCA property at 8325 central Avenue Block 15 in the Mount
Vernon District be ftricken from your schedule of hearing on September 21, 1971, in light
of community objections no improvement of this property by the YWCA will be pursued a.t
this time. ThMk you for your good services to us. lsI Elizabeth Anne Campagna
IDirectorl YWCA (602 Cameron street, Alexandria, Virginia)."
Mr. Baker moved that they be granted the request to withdraw without prejudice.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Woodson gave Mr. Smith a copy of the Health Departments Rules on Fencing.
said i t was good to ha.ve and they would make it a part of the record.

Mr. Smith

Mr. Woodson told the Board this was given to tlem for a guide.
Mr. Smith said this was part of Chapter 15c-l of the State Code under the definitions.
Mr. Koneczny called their attention to paragraph 1 on page 2 which spelled out the "fence"

State requirement.

Mr. Smith read this section to the Board.

Mr. Woodson told the Board they could require whatever they chose and could be more

restrictive, but. not less restrictive.

II
SIDNEY J. SnNER, Trnstee for Brown's Chapel Joint Venture, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.7 &,
Sec. 30-7.2.8 of Ord. to permit golf driVing range, miniature golf courses, pony riding
stable and related facilities for period of five (5) years, located at 10417 Leesburg Pike,on
36.776 acres, 12-4&18-2((1»60, Dranesville District, (HE-I), S-168~71
Mr. Lee Bean, attorney for the applicant, sent in a letter to the Board requesting deferral
W1til severa.! matters cou1d be cleared up. The Board agreed to defer this case W1til
November 9, 1971. Mr. Baker made the motion and added that the Reston Citizens should be

I

notified and also the Great Falls Citizens Association, both of whom are interested in
this case.

II

I
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LAKEVIEW SWIM CUJB, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 to permit swi.rrming pool and ba.th
house located at Kings Park West, 69-3 & 78~1( (5) )M, Springfield District, off Gainsborough

3}j

Drive, (R-17), 8-170-71

I

Mr. Marc

E. Bettius, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, represented the applicant and testified before

the Board.
NoticeS to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Harry Bedsworth
606 Braxton Place and Mr. James parham, 5358 Gainsborough Drive, Fairfax. Virginia.

I

Mr. Bettius submitted to the Board a petition of names from eight adjoining and nearby
property owners stating that they had received notice of the hearing. In addition, he
had a letter t'ram Mr. Harry L. Bedsworth, contiguous owner, and from Mrs. Jean S. Barber
another contiguous owner, who stated that they had nO objections to this swimming pool.
Mr. Bedsworth is a non~member of the proposed pool, the Parhama have indicated their
desire to join, the Barbers and Powells also have indicated they are going to be members
of this pool and they have also sent letters indicating they have no objection.
Mr. Bettius stated that this swimtning pool goes back to the rezoning of Kings Park West

and in the site plan the Richmarr Construction Company, set aside certain areaa for a
&Wimming pool and recreation facilities. The land was reserved. They have 600 homes in
Kings Park West and they now feel there is enough interest and as more of the other
poolS become overcrowded there has become a need for this pool.
Mr. Bettius said there is a topographic difference between the lots which lie to the

north of the swimn1ng pool facility. This land is higher than the pool site and the
County Staff haa indicated that they wou1.d like to adjust the requirement for the
screening because they feel there exists a substantial buffer now. They would like
the opportunity to apeak with these property owners and to see if they can come to some
mutual understanding. They are willing to do whatever will satisfy the property owners
adjacent to them.
Mr. smith said they would not accept stockade because they will not last and is not
practical in the long run.
Mr. Bettius said they would agree to the conditions imposed by the Board.

I

Mr. smith said the Board agrees that the people who are most affected should have their

desires met i f they can do that.
Mr. Long asked what the property to the left of the parking area is and Mr. Bettius

answered that that is in the Rabbit Branch Flood Plain area.
Mr. Smith asked how many parking spaces have they planned for and Mr. Bettius answered
they had planned 118 as per the suggestion of the County Staff and they hope to get walkers
to this pool, as it is within walking distance to many harnes.
Mr. Bettius said this pool is not to exceed 350 family memberships. The exact size of
the pool was marked on one of the plats and theplsnned sketch and Mr. Bettius initialed

it.
Mrs. JameS E. Parham testified before the Board. She said she is next to the pool and
is desirous of having a. pool. There are trees at the moment between her property 8lld the POQ
that would be fine, but she does not want trees alone, she would also like to ha.ve a fence
and they do not want a stockade fence.
Mr. Smith stated that they would have to keep a barrier there of at least 25' of

undisturbed area.
Mrs. Powell, the other adjoining neighbor spoke,and said that she agreed with Mrs. Parham.

I
I

No opposition.
In application No. 3-170-71, application by Lakeview 3wiDi Club, Inc. under Section
30~7.2.6.Ll of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit swimming pool and bath house, on property
located at Kings Park West, also known as tax map 69-3 &: 7'8-1((5))M, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require~
menta of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of September, 1971; and

and
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3;AD

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is Ricl1ma.rr Construction Company.
Swim Club, Inc., is the contract purchaser.
2. That the present zoning is R-17.
3. That the area of the lot is 2.41231 acres of land.
4. That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

Lakeview

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
L
That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses !n R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance j and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFOBE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application 8Jld
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shalJ. expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or \mless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for
this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include but are not
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, 8Jld changes
in screening or fencing.
4. The hours of operation shall. be from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., except on special
occasions previously approved by the Zoning Administrator.
5.

All lighting shalJ. be directed onto the site.

6.

All noise from loud speakers shall be confined to the site.

I

7. A 6' chain link fence interlaced with a screening material and screening as
approved by the Planning Engineer shalJ. be provided to the rear of all abutting residential
lots.
8.

There will be

It.

maximum of 350 family memberships with liB parking spaces.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed Wlanimously.
Mr. Bettius asked for an explanation of the fencing clause, No.7. He wanted to know if
they could amend No.7 to encompass Mr. Smith's suggestion that if they put the 6' fence alon
al.l the property line of the pool, they could eliminate the one around the immediate

vicinity of the pooL Mr. Long answered that that is why he put as long as the fence was
approved by the Site Plan Engineer. Mr. Bettius said that was fine.

II

I

I
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WM. & JOY BRACEY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of addition 9.5' from

I

side property line, 7505 Axton Street, 80-1«(2»(45)16, Annandale District, (R-12.5),V-169-71
MrlI.Williwn Bracey testified before the Board. Notices to property owners were in order
and the two contiguous owners were J. W. Danehow, 7503 Axton Street, Springfield, Virginia.
and Earl Kohn. 7500 Axton Street, Springfield, Virginia.

Mr,.Bracey said that the reason for their addition is to extend the dining area and

I

the house sets out on the lot causing the rear part of the addition to not meet the
requirements of the ordinance. They have owned the house for 14 and 1/2 years, They plan
to continue to live there. The addition is for their own family's use and Is not for
resale purposes. They plan to use the swne materials as the present house.
Mr. Smith comments that this is a minimum addition of 8'xll'.
No opposition.
In application No. V-169-71, application by William R. &. Joy B. Bracey, under Section
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of addition 9.5' from side property
line, on property located at 7505 Axton Street, Annandale District, also known as tax map
80-1«2))(45)16, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution.
30~6.6

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and County CodeS and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, the captioned application has after proper notice to the public by advertisement
in a local neWSpaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of
September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is R-12.5.
the area of the lot is 11,192 square feet.
compliance with all county codes is required.
is a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or wmecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land and buildings involved:

(a)

exceptionally shallow lot.

HCM. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application onJ..y, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless constnlction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. Materials used in the proposed addition shall be of the same type as those used in
existing dwelling •

I

.FlJRTHERM:lRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county.
The applicant
shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain budding permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Balter seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously to grant.

I

II
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GREAT FALLS SWIM & TENNIS CLUB, INC., app. under Sec. 30-1.2.6.1.1 of Ord. for non~profit
community swim and tennis dJ.b for use of members and guests, located east side Walker Road,
1/2 mile south of Georgetown Pike, l3-1((1))pt. lot 26, Dranesville Dist, (RE 61),S-177-1l
Mr. Robert M. Barlow, President of the Club, testified before the Board.
Mr. Barlow said first of all he wanted to clear up the reason Lot 26 had been put on
the application. He said that inadvertently Lot 26 was on the Sales Contract and they
had filed the application and used the aaJ.es contract to get the proper information.
The Lot is actually a portion of Lot 28. The seller of the property is Arthur T. Kelly,
who owns 35 acres which would represent both Lots 21 and 28. They had notified ten
property owners, two contiguous owners were John C. Wood, Lot 25, and Herbert Benish,
Lot 33. Nine of the ten property owners notified were contiguous. The only one that
isn't contiguous is T. R. BelL He said they had had a sign on the Lot identifying it
as the future site of the Great Fall Swim Club and the County posting was in order.
Mr. Long moved that the advertising be accepted.

Mr. Kelley seconded.

I

Passed unanimously.

Great Falls has needed a Swim Club for year, Mr. Barlow stated. This project has been
smoldering for some time. A number of concerned citizens got together and decided this
was the time to put our thoughts and wishes into actton. They looked for a site near
the planned commercial area and they thought the site they chose was a good transition
of the properly. IIrmediately contiguous is the C & P Telephone Company. This piece of
property is heavily wooded. They have cOllJDUIlity support for this venture and have
worked with the cOllJllUnity and kept them informed. They have also made reports to the
Great Falls Conimunity Association and advised them of the site they had in mind. Last
Tuesday, the Great Falls COllD'DWlity Association adopted a resolution recOJIlllended to the
Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s thi6 particular site for the use intended. A copy of that resolution
was directed to be sent to the Secretary. Tbey &I'e planning a membership of 400 families
and single membership. Their charter allows 500 family membership. They have programed
two tennis courts and a sw1.mming pool that is "z" shaped and has approximately 5200 square
feet of pool surface and it is their intent to keep as many trees as possible to keep
the trees as a screen from the immediate houses across Walker Road and a number from
Oliver estates. They plan 133 parking spaces. The bath house is planned to be 3000 sq.
feet - 31'x80'.
Mr. smith asked that he or the engineer present draw the scale of the pool areas, initial
it and submit it for the file. The engineer did so.

I

The activity shed which is a roofed over area is about 2500 square feet in size.
Mr. Smith advised Mr. Barlow that they must have a 10' fence around the tennis court area.
The setback for the fence is 20' on the side and 85' in the rear.

Mr. Smith read him the staff report and asked him i f he was aware of the fact that Walker

Road is proposed to be a 90' right-of-way and the Planning Engineer has suggested that
they dedicate to 45' from center line of existing right-of-way. The Planning Engineer
also suggests that this site be satisfactorily screened from any residences near this site.
Mr. Barlow said they were aware of this and they would conform to their suggestions.
No apposition.
In application No. S-171-11, application by Great F9.ll.s Swim & Tennis Club, Inc. under

Section 30"1.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit community swim and tennis courts
on property located at east side of Walker Road, one-half mile south of Georgetown Pike,
also known as tax map 13-1( (1)) part of lot 28, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved
that the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the foIbwing resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by61aws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning appeals held on the 21st day of September, 19'71j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is Arthur T. Kelly, Jr.
the contract purchaser.

The applicant is

2.

That the present zoning is RE-l.

3.

That the area of the lot is 5.0 acres of land.

4.

That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

MID, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusionS of law:
1.

That the applicsnt has presented testimony indicating complisnce with Standards for

I

,

I

S~~~r

I

Jd3

21, 1971

Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance j and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in hannony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

•

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following limitatioos:

L
This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
haa started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re~evaluated by this Board.
4. The hours of operation shall be from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. except on special
occasions previously approved by the Zoning Administrator.

I

5.

The maxiJm.un number of family memberships shall be 400.

6.

134 parking spaces shall be prOVided for tbis

7.

All lighting shall be directed onto the site.

8.

All noise from loudspeakers shall be confined to the site.

~se.

9. Fencing and screening along abutting residential property shall be provided as
approved by the Planning Engineer.
10. 45' from the existing center line of Walker Road is to be dedicated to public use
for street purposes.
FURTHERM:>RE, the applicant shouJ.d be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this cOWlty. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously to grant.

II
GLENNIE LAVEZZO, app. under sec. 30~7.2.6.L5 of Ord. to permit single station beauty
salon to be located in basement with side entrance, 7215 Monticello Blvd., Springfield
80~3«3))(72)6, Springfield District (R~12.5), 8-137-71 (Rehearing)
Mrs. Lavezzo submitted to the Board notices to nearby property owners, two of which
were contiguous. The contiguous owners were Mrs. Chester Bryant and Mrs. Fitzsimmons.

•
.'

Mr. Frank Lavezzo, 7215 Monticello Blvd, Springfield, Virginia, represented the applicant

and testified before the Board. He is Clennie Lavezzo'S cousin who has been living with
them since Mr. Lavezzo suffered a heart attack.
He said this matter has now become a matter of survival. Mr. Lavezzo has recently suffered
a heart attack and he is disabled. Mrs. Lavezzo is attempting to help her family. This
is to be a one cl'latr beauty parlor. There will be no additlonaJ. help. SHe needs to earn
some extra money that they can live on. Now they are living off of their savings account
and a.t the rate it is going, it will only last more than two and one~ha.lf more months.
SHe only wants to operate this part-time and will accept any limitations the Board may
wish to set. He submitted a letter from Dr. Gardner which stated Mr. Lavezzo'smany
ailments, a letter from James Frik, an appmser, who stated that in his opinion a home
operated beauty shop would not devalue the property surrounding it, and another letter
from J. W. Johnson, a licensed realtor who said in his opinion this permit would not
affect property vaJ.ues.
Mr. Lavezzo stated that there are ten houses on Monticello Blvd. and excluding Mrs.

Lavezzo1s house thereat'e nine house.

Seven out of the nine agree to this permit.

.vc.~
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Mr. Smith said he also was in receipt of 'a list of 31 people who agreed to the permit.
Mr. Long asked the hours of operation. Mrs. Lavezzo stated lile would like to operate
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. She said she would have to stagger her appointments in order
to take care of her husband, therefore, she would like to operate a couple of nights a .
week. She would like to operate Tuesday through Saturday.

Mrs. Susan Cole spoke in favor. She lives at 7212 Monticello Blvd and she spoke on
behalf of seven of the nine neighbors of Mrs. Lavezzo who live on Monticello Blvd. She
said they all strongly urge the permit to be granted. They signed the Petition and they
genuinely feel this will not cause a depreciation of the property surrounding Mrs.
Lavezzo and they know that Mr. Lavezzo is unable to work and that Mrs. La.vezzo needs
to stay home and take care of him, but at the same time she needs to earn extra money.

I

In opposition Mrs. Fitzsin:mons of 7213 Monticello Blvd. spoke.

She said she lives next
door to Mrs. Lavezzo and the basement entrance is within 25' of her home and there
is a shopping center within one-half a block. At the previous hearing she said she
understood. that that was one of the reasons why they turned it down.

Mr. Smith said the Board has since taken a new lOok at this particular facet

and has granted this type of use for several other shopS that were denied originally
based on this reason.
Mr. smith asked her to state her main reason for objection
to the shopping center. She said it was because she lives
will devalue their property. Sl;le said at the last hearing
a Mr. Hogge, who was just as qualified and he had told the
would devalue the property.

other than the close proximity
next door andlhe feels this
she too had had. an appnUer
BOard that in his opinion it

Mr. Smith reminded her that Mr. Hoggs could not give him an example of an specifiC
instance where a devaluation of property had taken place in Fairfax County. Mr. Smith
said he knew of quite a few, instances where Special. Use Pennits of this nature had been
granted in homes that were much more expensive than the area where Mrs. Lavezzo lives.
Mrs. Fitzs.imn1ons beglUl to tell the Board of several. personal incedents, but Mr. Smith
interrupted her to stated the Board could not hear things of this nature and to l"eIlUdn on
the main reason for objection. He asked her if there was a personal feud between she
and Mrs. Lavezzo and Mrs. FitzsiJmnons said "Yes", but that she was just here to protect
her ,Property.

I

In opposition Mr. Chester Bryant of 72l.7 Monticello Drive spoke. He said that Mrs.
Lavezzo was contending that he was opposing this hearing because of personal reasons,
but that he had opposed this hearing since she first brought it up because he too felt
that it would devalue property values. He said this was brought up in the letter she
wrote to the Board for the rehearing and was a part of these ,proceedings, therefore,
he felt the Board should know that Mrs. Lavezzo had called up his wife at work and
threatened her if we opposed her beauty shop. He sa,id Mr. Lavezzo was stUl able to
drive a car and walk around.
He said the statement about Mr. Lavezzo not being able
to put his socks and shoes on is correct, but that is not due to his illness, he hasn't
been able to put his socks and shoes on for years. He said he definitely would not
want to buy a house where a beauty shop or something similar to that was next door.
Mr. Lavezzo came back in rebuttal to these statements concerning Mrs. Lavezzo's husband.
Mr. Smith reminded him that that was not the criteria fOr getting the permit.
Mr. Baker said he had been on the Board several yearS and he did not know of one case that

had come back because of ca:mplaints.
Mr. Smith added that he also had been on the Board several years, since 1958 in fact,

and he had not known of any case where they had had complaints.
Mr. Long said the Board should impose conditions on the use that would protect the

neighborhood.

I
I
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LAVEZZO (continued)
In application No. S~137-71, application by Clennie 1avezza, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5

of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit single station beauty shop, on property located at
7215 Monticello Blvd., also known as tax map 80-3«3))(72)6, county of Fairfax, Mr.
Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all a.pplicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of September, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.

4.
5.

That the property is within se'feral hwldred feet of a developed shopping center.
That the property is approximately 800' from a beauty parlor within the shopping
center.
An applica.tion for a single station beauty shop on this property was denied July
13, 1971.
The Board clarified its position on proximity of, proximity of the proposed use to
existing shopping center as not being a specific condition for denial of this type
use.

3. That the area of the lot is 12,476 square feet of land.

6.
7.

MID, WHEREAS, the Board of- Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the S8Jll8 is hereby
granted with the following lindtations :
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. Tht permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. The hours of operation shall be from 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., Monds\Y' through Friday
and 9:00 to 4:00 P.M. on Saturday.

I

5.

The applicant is to be the sole operator of the beauty shop.

6.

There is not to be any outside displaying of signs advertising this use.

7. Mrs.' Lavezzo shall schedule her appointments so that all parking will be limited
to the front of the property and driveway at all times •
•Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed 4 to 1 to grant, Mr. Kelley voting No.

I
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CARR C. WHITENER, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of double garage on
east side of house within 6' of property line, 76fJ7 Mendota Place, 8o~3((2))(73)5,
Springfield District (R-12.5), V-1l9-'71 (Rehearing)
Col. Whitener, 76CY7 Mendota Place, testified before the Board.
owners were in order.

Notices to property

Col. Whitener submitted to the Board a sketch of a garage with two autanobiles in it with
all the measurements of the cars, the door opening measurements, etc., !Uld in addition
he said he had neglected to bring out the fact that the chimney takes up an additional
2'. He said he had measured from the neighbor1s house to his lot line and it is about
40'. There is a. group of evergreen trees that are about 12' high and one can hardly
see between the houses. They are spruce trees and they do not intend to remove them
as they were a. joint project between he and his neighbor •

I
I

Mr. Kelley moved to amend the origineJ. motion of V-1l9-71 to read. "The width of the

garage be increased to 22 1 making the side property line set back 8.0 1 ." Col. Whitener
stated that the length was also in question, but he owned all the property in back of him.
Mr. Kelley said that there was then no problem on the length as ..long as it was in
conformity with the plat he submitted.

II
DEFERRED ITEMS

NATIONAL MEM:lR!1lL PARK, S-159-71 (Deferred from August 3, 19'71)

Mr. Hansbarger represented the applicant and testified before the Board.
Mr. Hansbarger said this was deferred for additional information.

the assessment records still show a bank
The corporation papers had been received
National MellIOria.l Park Association, Inc.
for
Mr. Koneczny said the new buildinywbich
had never been constructed.

Mr. smith said
in Charlottesville as the owner of the property.

from the applicant showing the name as
Mr. Hansbarger asked that the application be amende
they had requested a special use permit for

Mr. smith asked Mr. Hansbarger when the AssociatiOn was formed.

Mr. Hansbarger said he
didn't know when it was formed but it was in existence when they filed the application.

Mr. Smith asked who the officer were.

I

Mr. Hansbarger didn't know.

Mr. Smith said what he was trying to get at was who is the owner of this particular

piece of property now.
Mr. SIni th asked when the name change took place.

Mr. Hansbarger· did not know.

Mr. Smith asked if there was a National MemOrial Park, Inc. in existence and the date

of the incorporation and who are the present directors or officers or- the corporation.
He told Mr. Hansbarger that he also wanted this information on National Memorial Park
Association, Inc.
Mr. Smith said that maybe thousands own the land at the National Memorial Park.

He

ask what the by~laws are. Mr. Smith said the Board couldn't get down to the very important
factors until they could establish who owns the land, or whether or not it is owned by vario
individuals who own plots of land there. He said that the ordinance does not permit
cemeteries in R-12.5 zones. This cemetery of National Memorial Park was granted a Special
Use Permit several years ago, but under the existing zoning (R-12.5) it is R-12.5 and
would not be permitted.
Mr. Hansbarger said that one a use permit is granted, the use becomes a permitted use

and the use continues to be permitted as long as the Special Use Permit is valid. It
bas been established that ,this SpecieJ. Use Permit was granted for a cemetery and a
mauseleum is merely a part of the cemetery. The only difference, he Said, is the nature
of the burial, whether it is below or above ground.

I

Mr. Smith said a mauseleum was not granted in the original Use Permit and every additional

thing added to the cemetery has to come in for an expansion of the use.
Mr. Hansbarger said that a mauseleum is a cemetery.
Mr. Smith said the application read "cemetery" and under the ordinance and under Black's

law dictionary there are two different definitions.
Mr. 8mith said a mauseleum is never permitted by right.

granted separately.

All of the mauseleums have been

I
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I

Mr. Woodson said the application has been filed for this use.

It 1s before the Board

to approve or disapprove.
Mr. Kelley said he personally felt that a Ill&useleum 1s a cemetery.

Mr. smith said it is a part of a cemetery use. Under our Use Permit, you cannot build
any additional structures without approval of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

I

Mr. Kelley said that he would go a.long with that.

There was no one else to speak. in favor of the application,
Opposition: Allen Eaton, 211 South Filmore street, Arlington) Virginia. He represents
Mrs. Gaston who is a resident of the neighborhood. Mr. Eaton said he felt the very real

fact here is the main issue and that is "IS a 90' mausele'Wl1 a cemetery".

Mr. Eaton

said that he feels a mauseleum is not a cemetery by any stretch of the iJnagination. He
said the owner of the park itself a.dm1tted that he did not know of such a structure in
the United states and yet this Board is being asked today to make this unique decision
that a 90' high mauseleum is in fact a cemetery and is not Subject to a use permit.
In the State of Virginia in Section 57-26, 1957, it says that a cemetery is a place
which the pUblic 1s to be insulated away from. It is not made where there are houses
close to it, it has to be at least 250 yards away from a residential building and it
is something that is clearly intended that cemeteries be separated from residential
areas. Now when they speak of a cemetery they must have had. in mind cemeteries that were
in existence at the time the statute was ene.c.ted, and this was a regular plac.e where
people were buried in the ground, like the plots at National Memorial Park and in some
cases mauseleums that were one or two tiers, but certainly nothing that ia 90' high.
Mr. Eaton asked the Board to consider this particular applicant' s record. First of all
they have allowed water to run down into the road, they have planted shrubs at a very
busy intersection which imperils the lives of children. This particular project is in
the neighborhood of Pimmit Lane School and it will indeed become an item of curiosity
&lid overload the road and would have a very bad effect on the enjoyment of life in this
particular neighborhood.

I

Mr. Smith said one of the staff comments was to clear up the water situation
sidewalkS around it and put curb and gutter on Lee Highway.

and put

Mr. Gaston said regarding the sidewalk problem, along Ho~od Road that runs along
the west boundary of the National Memorial Park there is no sidewalk and people have
to go back and forth between the EPartment complex that way and you can't use the
cemetery side of the road because of the embankment there and at least one person has
been struck .and permanently injured, Paula Gaston. They have grave digging equipment
crossing the road, fUnerals caning in and out of there, it is highly overcrowded. There
fore this is a completely unsatisfactory place to put an item of curiosity-which this
will be COOle •
Mr. Smith said they were under the impression that the water situation and the road
situation was going to be cleared up when they granted the roauseleums on Hollywood Road,
but apparently it was not done. He said he did not know why.

Mr. Gaston said it freezes in the winter and is a hazard to life and 11Jllb.
Mr. Smith said he did not why it was not done under site plan, but apparently site
plan has been waived.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Hansbarger how many parking spaces were proposed and Mr. H!msbarger

said there were no additional parking spaces proposed, people would park where they park
now along the drives.

I

Mr. smith read the letters that will remain in the file from people who were both for and

against this mauseleum.
Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred for thirty days until November 9, 1971,
in order that Mr. Hansbarger could furnish the Board with the information requested.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

Mr. smith said he was leaving the record open for written information.

The motion to defer until November 9, 1971, passed unanimously.

II
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Ali"rER AGENDA :tTE:m:
NICHOLS B. ARGERSON, DDS - DR. Argerson wanted to have the previous resolution amended
to allow him to construct another type fence other than the brick fence which the resolution
stated.
Mr. Long moved to defer the case WItH September 28, 1971, until a copy of the previous

minutes could be obtained so they could see why the stipulation was put into the
resolution.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION CENTER

P"'9,3-'-P

H

J

JlI-/9 1

-- S-142-69

I

A letter from Mr. Waterval, attorney for the applicant was read to the Board by Mr. Smith.
Mr. Waterval sats there were 400 families in the swim club planned, but they do not

anticipate reaching this goal for some time, therefore, they are requesting that the 134
parking spaces that were required be reduced until such time as they have attained that
membership.
Mr. Long moved that S-142-69. Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Item #ll under limitations

there shall be a minimum of 134 parking spaces", be amended to read "there shall be
134 parking spaces. 93 at th1.8time and the remainder be canpleted within three (3) years
after the occupancy permit is granted.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
COSTIN, MILLER

&,

SMITH

Mr. Til Hazel representing the applicant requested the Board amend the original resolution
in order that the building might be turned on the lot to provide some green space
on the corner. There are a number of people in the CBC area who are anxious to leave
this type of treatment in front of the building. He showed the Board the sketch of how they
want to do this.
Mr. Barnes said that i t looked like it would be better. The 25' variance which was
granted would allow them to site their building one way instead of the other. The
reason. Mr. Smith Said, that he had voted against it in the beginning was because of
the proposed road arrangement. Mr. Smith said he felt this would be better also.

I

Mr. Hazel said this would keep some of this land available for road when it does become

a problem.

Mr. Long moved that the original motion be amended to substitute plats revised 9-21-71,
and initialed by Mr. Hazel, the attorney for the applicants, for those submitted in the
original appl.ication with regard to the parking and building location.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Passed 4 to 0, with one abstaining.

II
OVREVJX. Glenn S & Mary R•• S-166-65 --- A letter was read from Mr. and Mrs. OVJ.'evik
requesting a change in their resolution 1. that the "9 month school session" be deletedjalld
2. the hours of operation be changed to conform 'N:tth Ol~r competitors' hours by changing
7:30 AM to 6:30 fI1 to read 6:30 AM to 7:00 PM. Mr. Long moved that this application for
a change in the school hours and session limitation at 7150 Telegraph Road granted September
14. 1965 be amended as follows: deletion of sessions and that the hours of operation
by changed to conform. with ct1JI!Petitors hours from 6:30 AM to 7:00 EM.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II
VULCAN MATERIALS CO. SUCCESSOR OF GRAHAM VIRGINIA QUARRIES. INC.
Mr. Smith read several letters from Mr. Lytton H. Gibson, one addrE88edto the Board of

Zoning Appeals which appealed to the Board Mr. CovingtonilJrom the Zoning Office,

I
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VULCAN MATERIALS CO. SUCCESSOR
GRAHAM VIRGINIA QUARRIES, INC. (continued)

I

decision contained in his letter of September, 1971 in which he stated they would have
to file a new application and have a new hearing because of the numerous complaints they
have had fran the surrOWlding neighbors. Mr. Smith read a.lJ. letters.
Mr. Long said that he thougH; they

shoul.d have a new hearing on this.

Mr. smith said they need to update this anyw8\Y.

I

the last granting on noise and pollution.

He said they have not complied with
He said he went by there a few days ago.

Mr. Smith said this permit expires on October 23, 1971 and the earliest they could be
heard would be October 19th.
Mr. smith asked the Board if the 19th was all right, that would be 4 days before they
expire. The Board members all concurred that they. needed a new application and a new hearing
Mr. smith said the Clerk should notify the applicant that the Board's decision was
unanimous to have a new application and a new hearing and to comply with all of the

Board's procedures at this

t1Ioo~

including their corporate structure, etc.

II

I
By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

~~~
Daniel Smith, Chairman
November 9, 1971
Date Approved

I
I

00U

A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
On TueBday', September 28, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Board Rocm of The Massey Building, Fairfax COWlty Adminls·
tration Building. All members were present: Daniel Smith,
Chai1'lllM; Mr. George Barnes; Mr. Richard Long; Mr. Joseph
Baker; and Mr. Loy Kelley.

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

33D
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II
ROBERT FRIEDHOFF

app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit open carport within la' of

2402

property line,
Carey Lane, Vienna, Town &: Country Gardens Subd., 38·3{(20»36,
Providence District, (RE-O.5), V-173-71
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous property ownerS were
Ida Smith, 2404 Cary Lane and Nari Vaswant 2400 Cary Lane, Vienna, Virginia.

I

Mr. Friedhoff testified before the Board.

He said the problem with the lot is that it
Is a. pie shaped lot and another critical item is the slope. They h&ve a day light basement
in the rear and the high ground is in the front. This placement of the carport will
best suit the house and the neighborhood. He ha.s two cars and a trailer and putting
this carport here will help a.lleviate the problem of moving the cars in and out of the
driveway. He said his subdivision was completed in 1966. He had applied in 1969, but
his wife came before theBoard and failed to mention the topographic problems with the
land. Since that time his neighbor down the street at 2432 Cary Lane applied for a
variance and his neighbor does not have the steep slope that he haa, therefore, he
reapplied hoping the Board would see fit to grant this variance, as they did the neighbor's.
Mr. Smith said he also noticed that he has a fiood plain easement in the back.
Mr. Friedhoff said he alao had a chimney and a stoop jutting out !'rem the side of the
house taking up space.
Mr. Kelley asked him if he planned to use the same type of materials as is in the
existing dwelling. Mr. Friedhoff answered that he planned to use the same type of

materials.
Mr. SIDith asked h:lD1 if he had owned the house since it was first constructed and Mr.
Friedhoff said that be had. Mr. Friedhoff plans to continue to live there.

No opposition.

I

In application No. V-173-7l, application by Robert Friedhoff under Section 30-6.6 of the
zon1D.g Ordinance, to permit carport within 10 I of property line, on property located at
2402 Carey Lane, Vienna, also known as tax map 38-3«20»36, County of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the c&ptioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance witb the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppealS jand
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th da¥ of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s haa made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is RE-0.5
the area of the lot is 20,847 square feet.
request is for a minimuDl variance.
AU county Codes shall be complied with.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning APpeals has

reached the following conclusions of Law:

I

That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of
the land involved:
L

I
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FRIEDHOFF (continued)

(a)
(b)

I

exceptiona.l.ly narrow lot,
exceptionaJ. topographic problems of the land.

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the following limitattons:
1. This approval is granted for the location end the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and 1s not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the S8Jlle land.

I

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The same type of materials used in existing dweJ.llng shall. be used in proposed

addition.
FURTHERM:>I!E, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be himself responsible for f'ulfilling his obligation to obtain bUilding perm! ts,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously to grant.

II
HAROLD & ANNABEL BARE, app. W1der Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of two car
brick garage within 6' 'of side property line, 1705 BeJ...dwin Drive, McLean, West
Lewinsville Heights Subd., 30-3((1»33, Dranesville District, (R-12.5), V-178~71
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Allen G. Franks
1706 Great Fa.l.1.B Street, McLesn, to the left of the property and G. F. Kremer, Jr., 1710
Great Falls street, McLean, to the right of the property.

I

Mr. Bare testified before the Board.

He stated that his lot was pie shaped. He plans
to m.ake this his permanent home and they just don't have enough room. They want to
make a new entrance way from the garage into the family room. He said he feels this
will add to the appearance of the house. 'X)1e neighbors have signed a document that they
do not object. He said he didn't want just a shack in back and he said he was sure
the Board didn't want that either. He measured the cars this morning and the door on
his wife's car is 3'10" and his car opens 3'12" wide.

Mr. Smith said the Board has been reluctant to grant a garage over 20 to 22 feet because

of a chimney he could see they would need a little extra room, but according to
all the national stands.rds, you can serve two automobiles in that size garage.
Mr. Bare said he planned on using a 9' door to get into the family room, otherwise they

would have to walk from the garage outside and into the front door. He said he
hoped the Board would reconsider and at least give him a 25'3" garage.
Mr. Smith,looking at the plat, said that he met the requirement of the ordinance except

on a corner.
Mr. Bare said he would remove the present carport and completely reroof the house so

it would not looked patched and he planned to use the same materials as is in the
existing house. He said he planned to continue to live there.

I
I

In ~lication No. V-178-7l, application by Harold & Annabel Bare, under Section 30-6.6
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of a two car brick garage, on property
located at 1705 Baldwin Drive, also known as tax map 30-3((1»33, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County CodeS and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th day of September, 1971; and
WHEREAS. the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

33
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BARE (continued)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.
That the area of the lot 1s 14,OOOsque.re feet of land.
The maximum width of the garage would be 25.3'.
This would be a. min1J:m.lm variance.

33

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AWeals has reached the follOW'1ng conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in

practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason_
able use of the land and buildings involved:
(a)
(b)

exceptlonaJ..1y irregular shape of the lot,
unusual condltioD of the location of existing buildings.

I

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject a.pplication be and the same is hereby
granted in paxt with the following LIMITATIONS:

1. This approval is granted for the location end the specific strnctul'€ or
strnctUl'€S indicated in the pJ.ats included with this application only, and is
not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date WlleSS construction has
started or unless l'€newed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3.

The garage shall be constructed of similar material and architecture as
the existing dwelling.

4. The garage shall not exceed 25.3'

in width.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wlanimously to grant in part.

II
SCOTT &. PATRICIA TERRILL, app. Wlder sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to extend and enclose existing
screened porch at rear of dwelling within 18.1'" of rear property line, 1122 Saville Lane,
McLean, Leonard Dame Subd., 31-2«1))1, Dranesville District, (RE-l). V-175-71

I

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners are Mr. Edward
curtis, Lot 5. on the right and Mr. M. C. Love, Lot 3 on the left.
Mr. Terrill testified before the Board. He said they have a small rambler with three
bedrooms and they desire to enclose and extend the porch in order to give them a fa.mily
room and a small dining room off the kitchen. He has owned the property three years and
plans to continue to live there. This addition is for his own use and not for resale.
Mr. Kelley said i t looks as though the house sets on a knoll which slopes down from the

front of the house to the lane 8J1d slopes down also in the back.
No opposition.
Mr. Kelley a.sked Mr. Terrill i f he planned to use the same type of material 8J1d Mr.

Bare answered that they have a brick house with white clapboard trim and they plan to
make the addition white clapboard.
The property in back of hiln belong to the government he said, but he had been unsuccessfuJ.
in finding out who exactly to notify as no one woul.d arlmit being responsible for it.
He sald the government had eeased to mow that area about three years ago and he had
been mowing i t ever since.
Mr. Smith said that there was no much ground there, he didn't see how it would affect that
piece of property in back.
So

I
I
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In application No. V-175-71, application by SCOTT & PATRICIA TERRILL, under section 30~6.6
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit extension of an existing screened porch 18.1' of rear

I

property line, on property located at 1122 Saville Lane, McLean, also known as tax map
31-2((1»1, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax C01lllty Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, a.nd a public
hearing by theBoard of Zoning Appeals beld on the 28th day of September. 1971 j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is Scott E. & Patricia P. Terrill.
That the present zoning is BE-I.
That the area of the lot is .4605 acres.
This is a minimum variance.
Compliance with all county codes is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of J.a.w:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
able use of the land involved:

(a)
(b)

exceptional topographic problems of the land.
unusual condition of the locatiOn of existing buildings.

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

NCM.

I

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only. and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures On the same land.

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unleSS construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The architecture and me.teriaJ.s shall be compatibl:e with eXisting dwelling.

FtJRTHERMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board,
does not canst!tute exemption trom. the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously to grant.

II
The meeting for the third week in October had to be moved from the 19th to another date
as the Board room was being used by a CODllllittee from the General Assembly. The Board
voted unanimously to hold the meeting for that week on the 18th.

I
I

The Clerk was directed to notify all applicants of this change.
been done, nor had posting of the properties.

II

Advertising had not
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SECURITY lDLDING CORP., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to allow to rema1n a. one story
temporary office (bank) buildine: and allow building closer to street and rear. property
line than. allowed, 8029 Leellburg Pike, Applegrove Subdivision, 39-2«3»7, 8, 9, 10 and
39-2«17»A, B, Providence District, (CO-H), v-182-n

I

Mr. Royce Spence, 311 Park Avenue, Falls Church, represented the applicant and testified
before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Spence said thebistorr ot this property 18 that in 1967 or '66, the property

was

rezoned to the CO-H C&tegOl'y' about the SuIl time the applican·t on the- PrOpert7 in ques,tion
and in other dtes in the are. obtained rn.. the State Corporation C~81ion pel'lll1ssion
to operate a blU'lk. They bad to begin operation within a short period, ot tille. At that
time they did not have a bie:. deand tor a CO-H building., The' pJ.ana were to place the
bank in operation aad, they epplied to the Board to ereet a one story tellpOrary b&Dk.
build1Dg there until such t1ae u the f'ull high rile office .tructure could be erected•.
This permit was to expire within three feUs. At the ead of that tlIree year period, we ute
tor a 6 IIODth extendlXl. 8Ild thq felt that 6 IIOQth. woul.d be a .ufticient length of tiBle
to get the high ris. ot'tice bulldiq UDder constructiOD. UIltortunately, that 6 IlOrlth
period ot'tt.e ended and at the preUDt tilDe, they have not been able to begin. cOIl.truction.
At tile prelent time a sit. plan (_0. 35l) 18 in and they could note !r~ that
pre.ent temporary building is planned to be torn down.. He said be could _d would
lUke that- cCllllll1t.ent that when the fir.t f'loor 18 cCillpleted, the;,. will teardOWll tlle
tuporar;y structure. HIl said lie aticipatel that it will take a year or lell to get
the tirst f'loor of the hiP-ri" conltructed.

I

"be

Mr. Baker laid he would have to aba'taiD. rraa this qplication.

In application No. V-182-71, application by Security Holding Corp. UDder Secti. 30-6.6
of theZOIling Ordinaace, to" allow a ne-Itor:r t.-por&r7 ottica bu1ld1Dg to reaia1n, GIl
prapert)" located at 6029 Leeaburg Pike, alao mom as tax . . 39-2«3}}7, 8, 9, 10 ad
39-2«17}) A, B, Count;,. or Fairfax, Virg1n.ia Mr. Long IlllJftd that the BcN.rd of ZDIliDg
Appe&1a adapt tlle followiDg reaoJ.utiG.l:l:

WHBRBAS, the captioned applicatiOll au been,properq filed 1Jl accordance with tlle require
ments of all applicable State and ceuat;,. Codes ad in accorduce with the by-laws ot the
I'a1rt'&x Cwnty Board ot Z_ing .Appe&1a; &lid

I

WHIRBAS, te1.lAW1ng proper Ilotice to the public by advertisement ill a local .ewspaper,

postillg ot tile property', letters to ceatigueu.1 ad aearb;y praperty OWIlers, and a ,public
hearing by the Board at ZOIling Appeall beld 011 the 28th dq ot September, 1971; IIld
WHKREAS,. tb8 Beard ot Zoalll.g Appe&18 bas JUde tlle tolllWing fiftdiDga et tact:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Tbat the OWIler ot tlle subject pNpltrty 111 the appl1cut.
Dlat the present z. .1Jlg 11 CO-H.
That- the area ot the lot ia 2.06 acrea ot land.
That the Site Plu. hal preliainary apprem.
A 'Y&rlance wu grated fer tlIil WI_ March 26, 1968 tor three year••
i'hill is .. temperary use.

BOW, 'rHlBlFORB, BB IT RESOLVED, tnt tbe lubject appl!eati. .
grated win. tlMl telllW1Jlg u.tt.tiOlls:

~ ad tile

a. . is 1lereby

1.

All cnditiona ill tlle erig1nal variuce granted March 26, 1968, shall be c.,Ued v!tll..

2.

TIds variuee _ball expire Septgber

~,

1973.

Mr. B&n1es seconded the _tin.

I

II
Mr. Baker uved

that tlae Board appreve t1ul m.1lIutes ot August 3, 1971.

Mr. Barn.el secollded tile _tift.

II

I
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JOHN B. PIH:R, app. under Sec. 30·7.2.9.1.7 of Ord. to pendt older structures to be
UIIed as Real Estate office, 2100 Chain Bridge Road, Old Caurthouae Subd., 39-1«3»58,

ceatreY.ll1e District, (RB-l), s-18o-71
Mr. George Bennett, attorney, repnlented the applicant and telltified before the
Bo&nI.

Ifotlces to propertT owners were in order. The two contigUOus ovne1'8 were Audrey
Grove, 2108 Chdn Bridge Road and Marian Daley, Route 1, Box 82, Leesburg, And
Mr. Cobb & Mr. Peterson, 35()1t. Cb&1n Bridge Road.
Mr. Bennett stated that he felt that the uses ccmtemplated for this property would
be harmonious withtbe neighborhoOd. Rearby this property is a welding shop, an
Esso station and & MobU" station. In addition, there is a concrete building block
business. He said this accounts tor the reason this property cannot be used for

a residential purpose. This property is also very close to House and Home Realty.
He stated that this property was rented to tenants on a IllODth to IIlOD.th buis and
there is an apartment buUc11ng to the rear. Mr. Piper has owned this property tor
five to six ye&rS. He is a real estate broker, but his JD&1n business is real. estate
appraisals.

Mr. Smitb asked i f Mr. Piper p1.a.nned to use this for his own brokerqe firm and
Mr. Bennett answered that be plans to either use it for his own or to lease it to
a brokerage· tirm.
Mr. SJDi tb said that i f he is going to lease it, whoever he leased i t to woul.d have
to be a part of the use peI'lll1t. The Use Permit goes to the User.

He stated he had an appraisal office in Tyson's
Corner. He said it seemed to him that the most practical use for this property trroU1.d
be as a real estate office and he said be did notmald2letrca. the Code that i t had to be
for a specific user. He stated that the property is larger than he needs for himself
He said he could not offer it for lease until be knew what use he could use it for.
He did expect to use it as a real estate omce by himself or other real estate
brokers.
Mr. Piper spoke before the Board.

I

Hr. Piper said could be reasonabl;y aasUllle that i f the Board wou1d approve this
property' for him, could and would they approve it for another individual. and the
same type use?
Mr. Woodson said i f he was going to have a partner, then the partner would have to
be part of the application.

Mr. Piper asked if he cou].d lease to another real. estate orgmizati0111
told him that it he had s. partner in with h1Jl it wouJ.d be alr1ght.

Mr. Woodson

Mr. Piper asked then 1t he leased to an established organization, say to XYZ
organization would that be alright? Mr. woodson, an.wered, ''Bo".
Mr. Piper said that he did not understand that section of the Code which required
oo.1Jr one user. for a partieular piece of property when there was two houseS on the
property and adequate roca for two uses.

I

Mr. smith said the Code says "real estate office" not "Offices". Mr. Smith told
bill he bad the right to establisb the office i f it will be in blU1llODY with the
ordinance, but that he doeS not bave authority to lease space and also use space
hiJIlSelf. A broker could bring in a smaJJ. staff. If he did not want to use the
space bimself, Mr. SJDith, told him he could lease it to scaeone else, it he could
tell the Board who it is, or the Board could defer this case untU he could give
it some thought. He again stated that the Use Permit is granted to the USer, the
nUDlber ot eJllPloyees tbe particular user plans to have, the parldng requirement are
also based on the User, bow III&DY employees he will have and bow many customers he

CQlltemplates having.
Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Piper i f he knew of the CCllllllents of the Planning Staff.
"This use is under Group IX and therefore will not be under site plan control.
This office wou1d suggest that sidewalk be provided for the full t'ra:ltage of the

I

property. Al.so, since service drive exiSts not far to the north and south
of tbe subject property scme provision should be made for construction of
the service drive along the :f'ull frontage of this property when required. It
1s suggested that the owner execute and record an agre8llllDt guaranteeing the
submission of & pJ.&n and profile for approval. and the construction ot road

JJV
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widening, curb and gutter, service road, sidewalk, and any necessary
storm sewer at such time &8 s1Jll1lar improvements are constructed on
either adJoining property. All on-site parking areas should be paved
with a dustless surface &8 defined under Sec. 30-1.7.4. Adequate
dlsposi tion of all drainage should be provided to prevent pending of
water and erosion of Boil. All uses surrounding the subject site are
zoned residential and this office wouJ.d suggest that the Board consider
any possible screening needs.
Mr. Piper said be would comp.1¥ i f he had to CaDply and asked i f the Board usually

make the staN cOIIIDents

8.

part of the stipulation of the Use Permit.

I

Mr. smith Idd that normal.ly where the Board grants 8. Use Permit that are longer than
two years, it would require conformity with St&i'f cODIJIenta. He asked Mr. Piper, what
in fact had be planned to do with the two houses. Mr. Piper said that he had planned

to use the little houae for bis office and the other house for rentaJ. to a real estate
organization or &nother appraiser.
Mr. Woodson said that there was a land requirement of 3/4 acre for each use and there
was not enough land for two uses.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson what use could be made of the other bouse. Mr .woodson
stated that he could not aJ.J.ow it to be occupied because of the land area.

No opposition.
Mr. Bennett requested that the Board defer this case for 60 da.vs. Mr. Baker so moved.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion, therefore, this case was deferred untU November 23,

197"1.
'!'be motion to defer passed unanimously.

II
SIDEBURN RUN RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to
permit cOJllllUDi ty swiDD1ng pool, 10603 Zion Drive, Between Bonnie Brae & Country Club
View SUbd., 68-3 & 68-4((1»16, Springfield District, (BE-l), 8-186-71.

I

Kr. Roy C. Evans, President of the Sideburn Run Recreation Association tesUf'ied before
the Board. Fe said this development is four years old and at the time of the approval

of the planned site there was no provision for recreation facilities. Their civic
association was formed with the purpose of locating and building a awiJamingpool.
Total. proposed houses tor this area will be 800 and and there are absolutely no
facilities provided, therefore, they have located a piece ot land and have a projected
membership ot 400.
Notices to property owners were in order. '!'he two contiguous owners are Aubrey
Limited Model HaDes and C. W. Rowland. The area at the end of their property will
end up in fl,ood plain. They have 200 members who have al.ready paid at the present
time, and a number at others who have indicated an interest. This will include
three cOlllllUnities: :Bonnie Brae, Spectra and another organization which is part of
the Aubrey organization. They have parking spaces for 133 cars, Mr. SIlith told him
they would need 134.
Mr. Evens and his engineer marked up one plat as to the size of the pool i tsel! and
the bathhouse, initialed it and gave it to the Board for the file.

Mr. smith asked the &.rea ot the land and Mr. Evans said i t was three acres before
they stuted giving land for the widening at the street.

There was nO opposition.

I

Mr. Long asked if Sideburn was the eontract purchaser and Mr. Evans said Yes, they
were, but the owner ia Amos J. Wampler.

I
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In application Bo. s-186-n. application by Sideburn Run Recreation Association. Inc.,
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit cQlIllW11ty svilm.ng pool,
on prOperty located at 10603 Zion Drive, alao known &8 tax map 68-3 & 68-4«1))16,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appe&Ls adOpt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and 1n accordance with the by-laWS of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and
wmmEAS, following proper notice to the public by a.dvertisement in a 10c&1 newspaper J
posting of the property. letter8 to CcatiguOU8 and nearby property owners J and IlL public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th day of September, 1971; and

WHJmEAS, the Board of zoning Appeala baa lD&de the following findings of fact:

3.

~t the owner of the SUbject property is Amos J. Wllllpl.er.
Tb&t the present zoning is HI-l.
That the &rea of the lot is 3.0 &ereS.

4.

That ccmpl1ance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

1.
2.

AIm, WH!REAS, the Board of zoning Appeal8 bas reached the following conclusions of laY:

1. Th&t the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts &8 contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning
Ord1nlnce.

2. That the use will not be detr1ml!ntal. to the ebaracter and deve10pDent of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of' the cc:mprehensive pl.an of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW:, THl!:RER>RB, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the f'ollowing limitations:
1. '1h1s approval is granted to the a.ppJ.icant only and is not transferable without
turther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and i8 not transferable to other land.
2. This pendt shall expire one yea.r f'rCIII this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed bY'" action of this Board prior to date, of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the bui1dinga and uses indicated on plats subJll1tted
with this application. Any additional. structures ot any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not thele additional uses require a use permit, shall be
Caule for this use permit to' be re-eval.uated bY'" this Board.
4.

There shall be a lD&Ximum of 400 family llIltIIlbersblps.

5.

There shall be 134 parking spaces provided for this use.

6. 'ftle hours of operation shall be f'raD 9:00 A,X. to 9:00 P.M. unless a later hour hal
been approved ftYr Special Events by the zoning Administrator.
7.

All llghting shall be directed onto the site.

8.

All noise from loud speakers shall be confined to the site.

9. '!'he rear and side property lines sball be screened with Standard Fairtax county
Screening and as approved bY'" the Planning Engineer.
Mr. Barnes ,seconded

the iitotton.

TIle motion passed unanimOUsly to grant with Limitations.

II

---------
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JOSETTE A. DAVIS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ord. to permit beauty parlor as home

occupation, 7004 Davis Street, Woodla.wn Subdivision, 93-I( (19) )1, Mount Vernon District,

(0.12.5), 8·179·71.
Mr. Jernigan, attorney, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

I

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. Croisetiere,
7008 Davis street and Mr. aer&ld Lee Teets, 2605 Wood1&wn Lane and they alao notified
8. third contiguous owner, Mr. Dempsey E. Batchelor, 7005 Davis Street, Alexandria,
Virginia.
Mr. Jernigan testified that Mrs. Davis's husband died ,in Viet Hamad. she has two
children who are teenagers and she has since remarried and needs to supplement the
inCcmle. She went &head and proceeded with this without full knowledge of the proceedings.

I

She did not know she had to ha.ve 8. Special USe Permit and she went ahead and built the
addition in the back. She will not have more than two people in at any one time, they
have no parking problem and they feel it will be harmonious with the neighborhood.
Mr. Long asked how far is this residence fran the nearest shopping center that has
beauty parlors. Mr. Jernigan answered tha.t there is a cCllllllercial area. one·h&1f mile
away, a beauty shop one·elghth mile aW8¥ and another one near the 1320 Club.

Mr. smith asked i f this shop was in operation at the present time and Mr. Jernigan
said, "No". He said the equipllent was in place and the addition has been completed.
Mr. smith asked how long she had been a licensed beautician in the State of Virginia
and where sbe bad worked. Mr. Jernigan said she had been licensed for four years and

prior to that she worked in Europe, in the United States she has worked at
in Alexandria.

~

Jane'"

In opposition, Mr. Ger&l.d Lee Teets testified before the Board.
Mr. Teets submitted to the Board &. Petition for DeniaJ.. eJ.ong with &. sts.tement giving
the reasons why they recoomend.and suggest dlini&1. He said he lived next door to Mrs.
Davis and he is very much opposed to this shop, as well as is his neighbors except one.
One of the Petitioners had her hair done at this shop and she is operating a beautY'
shop now at the present time. TheY' are very concerned and theY' want to share their
concern with the Bo&:rd. One of the reasons wb;y the neighbors do not think it shouJ.d be
granted, Mr. Teets stated is that there are covenants that run with the land in

I

Woodlawn Subdivision which state three things: 1) DO offensive trade is to be in this
area, 2) no lot shall be used for the conduct of business, and 3) the covenants do
not expire until 1999. It is also their opinion that Mrs. Davis intended to open a
beauty shop from the first. She moved into that neighborhood for that purpose and his
wife heard her s&y" so. She has invested $6,000 in this business investment. TheY'
believe this is to be something other than a neighborhood beauty shop operated in the
haDe which accomodates friends and neighbors and within certain hours. They feel this
wll1 make an inroad to cCIIlIII!rciallsll into their neighborhood. He said they already'
ha.ve their parking problem and they don' t want a widening to the Route 1 ccamercial
corridor. He sald it already 1s. easier to get to a beauty shop th&n it is to buy a
loaf of bread. The1r parking probl.em 1s aggravated by the Davis' who have a junked
car in the yard without e. license &nd two other cars 1n the drivewa.,y and &nother one
on the grass.
Mr. smith said the ordinance permits this &8 a heme occupation and it 1s very difficult
to deny i t the &.pplicant meets the criteria..
Mr. 8lll1th said this use requested is for one cha.ir and one operator and told Mr.
'feets i f he could tell the Board where it has gone beyond this, then they could begin
to ralize his concern.

Mr. Teets said &8 he could Bee from. the Petition, there are 19 1JlInediate neighbors
who are taxpayers in this county and they are concerned. It is their home, not yours
and these people are good, hardworking people, who work with their banda to Ill&ke an
honest living. Theile people bought these houses in this cul-de~sac for a pwlpOSe and
that is for the protection of their kids without the fear of traffic going by and they
want it to continue that way.
Mr. Teets submitted pictures of the $6,000 addition and one tha.t shows tha.t there is no
sidewalk on tbe Woodla.wn Lane which the addition faces. He sald this beauty' shop baa

to be more than just a neighbor doing &nother neighbor's hair, a.s all. the neighbor's
have signed the Petition. Wood1a.wn Lane is a No-Through Street and it i8 very close
to Groveton High Scbool. '!hey ha.ve been fighting the traffic problem for 15 years a.nd
there have been near accidents caused by these people, the Da.v1s', parking their cars on
the street.

I

I
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I

the neighbors who have voluntarily widened their drl veways just to
get the cars off the street, they have bad 8. stop sign put up and the No-Tbru Street

They have had. acme of
sign~

In Rebuttal, Mr. Jernigan said Mrs. Davis had no ulterior motive and IIYes", abe did want
a shop and it Was one of her intentions when sbe bought the house. The contractor came
dolrn and got the building permit for the addition, befOre she lived in a secluded
neighborhood and could not operate a beauty Shop.

I

Mr. Long moved that this case be deferred to a.ll0'll the Zoning Administrator to inspect
the property for violations and this case would not be rescheduled \Ultll the violations
were clea.red up. The Board will a.rrive at the decision &:f'ter a report 1'raIl the Zoning

Administrator.
Mr. Smith said this closes the public hearing, but should the Board have to have questions
anawered, both the applicant and the opponents would be notified.

II
JD¥IIlID B~ KRAUS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit variance trc:m side line 6 1 to
build pole barn for pony, 4407 Wakefield Cb&pe.l. Road, Burke, Virgl.nia, 70~1«1) )26,
Amlandale District, (RE-l), V-18l-7l
Ro1:ices to property ownerll were in order. There was only one contiguoull and he only
not1fied 4, but Mr. B&ker moved to &Ccept this, Mr. BanlelJ lJecCIlded, the motion carried.
In April Mr, Kr&us stated, he bought a pOlly' for bis chUdren and was told at that time
he bad to have 2 acres, which be baa. Now he wants to bulld a pole barn tor the pony and
tinlU that his lot i8 200' wide and he neelU 100' on each .tde and aLlo f'rall. the rear,
therefore, be moved up 100' f'rom the rear and is asking for a 6' variance for each lIide
of the bam.

I

Mr. Barnes asked him why be didn't move back, be vould have more room, and Mr. Long
aaid he felt Mr. Kraus could move the bam 50' off the rear line without .hurting anything.
Mr. SIl1th said the Board couldn't give the applicant more than he asked for.

He

didn't request a vari&nce trom. the rear and unless it ill stated and advertised, it is
no1: lega.l.
Therefore, it was decided to leave the request as it was.
No opposition.

In application No. V-18l-71, application by Edmund B. Kraus,. under Section 30-6.6 of the
Zoning Ordinance, to permit var1a.nce :f'rca both side property lines 6' to buUd pole bam
for pony, on property located at 4407 Wakefield Chapel Road, Burke, Virginia, &1so mown
as tax map 70-1«(1»26, eounty of Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Kelley moved that the Board. of
zoning Appeals adopt the foJJ.owing resolution:

WHiBEAS, the captioned application ha.8 been properly fUed in accordance with the require
menta of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws ot the
Fairfax County Board· of zoning Appeals; and
WH:I:BXAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in .. local newspaper, posting
of the property, letters to eontiguous and nearby property owners. and a public hearing by
the Board of zoning Appeals beld on the 28th day" of September. 197~;and

I

WHEllEAS, the Bos.rd of Zoning Appeals has IlI&de the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.

4.

'l'hat
'I1Iat
1hat
That

the owner of the subject property i8 the applicant.
the present zoning 1s R-17.
the &rea of the lot is two acres.
compliance with all county codes i8 required.

AND, WHI!:R&:AS, the Board of ZOtt!ng AppeaJ..s has rea.ched the following conclWlions of law:

I

1. '!'hat the appllca.nt has s&tisf'1ed the Board th&t the following pbyaical conditions
exi8t which under .. strict interpretation or the Zoning Ordinance wou1d result in practical
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difficul.ty or unnecessary h&rdship that woul.d deprive the user of the reasonable use of the
land involved:

(a)

exceptionally narrow lot

I

mEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
sranted with the following llmita.tions:

JO,J,

1. ~s approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plAts included with this application on~, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. 'l'h1s variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unJ.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

roRTHSRMJRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this ·Board dOel
not COIlSt! tute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant
shalJ. behimselt responsible for f'ulf1l.llng his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.'"
Mr. B&k.er seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
TEMPLE ROmF SHALCM NURSERY SCHOOL, app. under Sec. 30~7 .2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit nursery
school, 12 Children, 5 days per week, 2100 Westmoreland Street, Falls Church, 4o~2({1))19,
Dranesville District, (BE-l), S-1B8~71
:Mr. Philip Schwartz, attorney, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

NoticeS to property owners were in order. '!'he two contiguous ownerS are Herbert Eitt,
2100 Westmoreland Street, Falls Clntrch 22043 and Mrs. Frances N. Richardson, 2048 North
Westmoreland Street, F&1ls Church, Virginia 22043.
:Mr. schwartz stated he would like to have fifteen students in the school, 2 to 4 years of
age, 9:15 to 12:15, two days per week. He said the Board was in receipt of a letter f'I'CIIl
Mr. Clayton indicating an agreement has been reached regarding the lavoratories IIlld toilet
facilities.

I

Mr. smith asked i t in the future, they might want to hold c1aBses on other da.ya &1so.
Mr. Schwartz stated that there is that possibility. Mr. Smith told him that it would be
best to extend the time now and that it would have no effect on the Montlt••ori School,
aa the only thing under question is the .toilet facilities. Mr. Smith said theBoerd

does have authority to regulate to seee degree certain items such as this.
NO oppolition•.
Mr. smitb asked i f the building had an occupancy permit.

Mr. Schwartz said that it did

not.
Mr. Long moved that thiS case be deferred uatU the other case is heard, for decision only.

ME'. BUnes seconded.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
McLEAN IDNTESSORI SCHlX)L, INC., app. under sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit Jobltessori
Nursery and :K1ndergarden (3 year permit), 100 children, ages 2·6~ (not a day care facility),
2 sessions daily 9:00 - 4:00,,_5 day8 & week, 2100 Westmoreland. Street, Falls Church, Virginia
in the Temple Rodef Shalcm, 40-2«1))19, Dr811esv!lle District, (BE-I), S~19B-71.

I

:Mr. Ri<:bard Z1DDerman, 2330 N. Notingham. Street, testified befdre the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. '!'be two contiguous owners were Col. Bitt,
6621 Kirby Court, FaJJ.s Church and Mrs. Richardson, 2038 N. Wes"bnoreland st., P'a.lls Clmreh.

I
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Mr. Zimmerman explained what he planned to do in this school.

He sud he felt they could easily work out the bath facility problem.
Mr. smith said there was the problem of no occupancy permit and asked Mr. Woodson i f he
knew why they were unable to obtain it. Mr. Woodson said they had 8. temporary permit
which expired in May of this year. He did not know exactly what was wrong, but he sa.id

I

the "as-built" waS rejeeted.
Mr. smith suggested that the Temple's attorney, Mr. Schwartz, go up to the Planning
Engineer's offiee and see what the problem 18.
Mr. Zimmerman continuing his case stated that the transportation of the children would
The youngest age would be 2 and one~ha.lf and the oldest would

be done by the parents.
be 6.

Mr. Long JDOVed that the Board of Zoning AppealS defer case 8-198·71 for thirty (30) days
to alJ.ow the church to obtain an occupancy permit.

Mr. Bantes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously to defer.

Mr. Long then moved than the previous application on the Temple Rodef Shalom &1so be
deferred for thirty (30) days to alJ.ow the Church to obtain an occupancy permit.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously to defer.
Mr. SlIith sud that Mr. Zbme1'1llM.'s school, McLean Montessori School could continue to

operate on their old permit until the occupancy permit could be obtain, but that
the 'l'empleRodef Shalom would have to wait until the occupancy permit wu obtained to
begin operation.

I

II
YB01IAS COMPANY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 to &!low building to remain 9.6' from property
11ne, 8420 Georgian Way, AnnandaJ.e, Oak Hill Subd., 70-l( (16) )240-8, Annand8.1e District,

(0-12.5), '-196-71.
Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. '1'hcmas
Whitesell, 8422 Georgia Way, Anne.ndale and Stanley Monroe, 4100 Holborne Avenue, Burke
Virginia 22015.
Marc Bettius testified before the Board, representing the applicant.
The people who are buying the house desired a double carport and inquiry was made by the
engineer and it was determined that they could have the double carport. A survey was made
at the t:1me and the stakeout made and it was not discovered until sometime later that the
stakeOUt wu done in compliance with the original development plan. Since that time the
resubdivision of the lots hu been aceomplished. The required setback would be 12' • The
eneroachment i8 very slight and involves only the rear portion. They have discussed this
with the adjoining property owners and in the spirit of neighborneas, they have no
objeetlon. This is an honest error and they respeetfully ask that the Board grant favorably
Mr. Smith asked i f the deed was still with the company, or with the new owners. Mr.
Bettius s&1d it was still with the COllJPELl1Y". The people are in occupancy under an oecupancy
agreelllent but title has not passed. He said he has a letter from the Vandel1swho are the

I
I

eontraet purehuers asking the Board to approve.
No opposition.
The Vandells were present at the hearing,

&8

were the adjacent property owners.

p...
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THE 'YEONAS COMPANY (continued)

In application No. V-l96-71, application by The Yeonas Ccmpany, under Section 30-6.6 of
the zoning Ordinance, to permit building to remain 9.6' hem property line, on property
located at 8420 Georgian Way. Annandale District, also known as tax map 70-1( CUi )240-B,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning A,ppeala adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of &11 applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax County Boud of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of ZoniDgAppeaJ.s held on the 28th day of september, 19'71; and

I
I

WH!mRAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:
L
2.

3.

The owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning 18 R~12.5
That the area of the lot is 10.580 square feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board has found t1:lat non·compliance was the result 01' an error in the
location of the building subsequent to the is8U&l1ce of a building permit, and
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the iJlDediate vicinity.
NCW, TmmEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted.
FURTHERIol>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption .from. the vs.rious requirements of thiS county. The applicant shall
be him8elf responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits.
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

I

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously to grant.

II
DEmREn CASES:

FAIRFAX FARMS CITIZENS ASSOO., app. under Sec. 30~6.5 of Ord. for appeal !rca decision of
Zoning Adm. 's issuance of Bldg. Permit No. P73800, for parsonage for Chinese Christian
Misaion, Inc., 3621 HighJ.s.nd Place, Fairfax F&rID8, 46·4«(2))38. Centreville District, (HI·l),
V.174~71 (Deferred !rca 9-14-71).
Mr. smith said that the Board is in receipt of all the papers that were requested !rem
the Chinese Christian Mission, Inc. the previous week. 'I.'here were quite a few papers and
since they were received by the Board. just this morning they do need some time to go over.
them.
Mr. Aylor, attorney for the Chinese Christian OVerseas MiSsion. Inc., testified before
the Board. He stated that last Tuesda,y in connection with an e.ppe&l by the civic
association on the basis th&t the staff had improperly issued a building permit. they
were asked to submit a lot of documents supporting their position. In addition, they had
present Mrs. McIntosh, Executive Secretary and Rev. ~r who presented to the Bo&rd
the nature of this particula.r mission and the need for the parsanase. Frtm these papers
you can see that this corporation 11!1 legal and llleets &ll the requirements both of the
State of Virginia and the state of M!uyland.
This property is zoned residential. and this
is a residence. The definition of dwelling, one fllDlily under Code Section 3Owl.8.8.l.3
" a dwelling is a dwelling unit onJ.y occupied by one family". Under the recEll t lUllltndment
of Jul¥ 2, 1971, the definition of the 1fO~_ family 18 "one person or two or more persons

I

I
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FAIRFAX CITIZENS C<M«JNITY ASSOCIATION (continued)

I

rela.ted by blood or marriage not to exceed two boarders ••• " The way this house 18 laid
out there is only ODe front door. There are no ssparate entranees to this building. There
18 a rear door on the ground noor. Therefore this building has the normal amount
of entranees.

Mr. Aylor reads a letter written to Mr. Kenneth W. Smith, Assistant County Attorney on
April 19th, 1971 by Mrs. McIntosh which read; "Dear Mr. Smith: In accordance with
the telephone conversation of April 16 concerning information you ~Q.ue8ted, please note
the follow1ng:

I

The Chinese Overseas Christian Mission, Inc., has applied for a building permit to build
a residence on Lot No. 38, in Fairfax Fams. The proposed dwelling is to be the parsonage
for this organlz&tion, serving &s the residence for the minister who heads theorgan1zation
as Director for the USA Division of its work.

The building cCDlllittee designed the house to serve the minister as a residence in which
he and his family can adequately and cOlll1'ortably 1ive their 11Yes and graciOUSly do such
entertaining as is normal. The house is not to be used as a boarding llowIe or for the
renting of rocms.
The house is designed to include adequate space for live-in personnel to take care of the
premises and to insure that it is not left unattended for extended periods of time..
We trust that this tnforll1&tion will satisfy your re¢rements, a.nd that our building
permit can be issued without further delay'.
Respectf'ully", /s/ Evelyn N. McIntosh, (Mrs. Donald T. McIntosh), Executive Secretary,
The Chine-se Overseas ChriStian Mission, Inc., USA Division"

Overseas
JVlor sa.id that the Chines!yChristian Mission, Inc. stands by this letter, exac:tly
as it says.

)fro.

I

Subsequent to the issuance of the permit and after this particular request for the
heving, Mr. smith in the County Attorney's office wrote a memorandum to Mr. Woodson.
dated September 14. This Mr. Aylor alao read. This memorandum stated:
"Pursuant to your request for an opinion as to whether a building permit for a parsonage
should be issued for the property in question, please note: 1) Pursuant to the terms
of that letter from the Chinese OversellS Christian Missions, Inc. dated April 19, 1971.
addressed to me, the proposed use is to serve the minister as a reB1dence for hiJD and
his fsmily. 'Family' is defined in Section 30-1.5.4 as amended 6/2/71. Amendment #152.
2) "Parsonage" is defined in Webster's seventh New COllegiate Dictionary as, "the house
provided by a church for its pastor". 3) "Church" is defined in the same source as,
"2: the clergy or officialdom of a religious body". It is my opinion that the proposed
structure, and the use thereof u delineated in the letter of April 19. 1971. is a
single family dwelling under Section 30-l.8.8.1.3./s/KWS."
Mr. Aylor said that he agreed with lotr'. Ken SJIlith's interpretation.

Dr. Pike gave this
special assignment with permission of the H:!thodist BiShop. He said this is a religious
organization trying to impart christianity to the Chinese so when they go back to the
ainland they possibly can help in bringing this world closer together. He said that
they teel that because of the layOut of the house, it cannot be possibly viewed as an
apart1bent house, or a IlIOtel and this is not the intent.

a fine one.
It aJ..l boils down to whether this use 18 a normal single family use in a single flUldly
area. There is nothing to indicate that they are working in the cOlllllUnity or in this
country. This activity is on an international basis.

Mr. smith said no one was questioning the fact that the religiOUS aspect 18

I

I

Rev. 1bImer testified before the Board.. as to how th18 chureh conforms with the church
definition as given previOUlly. He used aa an example Billy Graham is not establishing
a part1eular church, but 18 a lll1niatry involved with the church. Mr. smith said &I he
recalled the World Headquarters for Billy Graham' s lll1nistry is in Minnesota and is not
hiS haDe
Mr. Long asked i f they had any place to conduct their business besides the home. Mr.
~r aaid that in the put they have Conducted their business at the Westly
Seminary in washington and in the heme-of one of their executive members in B8J.t:lmore.

3'

~
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P'AIRP'AX: rABJl3."CITIZElfS ASSOCIATION (continued)
Mr. Long asked,

''Will you in the future?"

No answer

the Chineseove1'lleas Christian
Mission, Inc. had been given DO privileges tha"t bhe;r"bad.-~Uen able to construct this
building without bene tit of a site plan having to be submitted and if this building

Mr. smith told Rev. flulllDer contrary to his belief that

I

were tor other uses J they would Calle under site pl.an control and have to meet certain

requirements.
A discussion was held on whether or not business meeting were norme.l in one' 8 home.
Mr. smith asked them did they in tact plan to hoW bua1neSB meetings in this proposed

building at any time.

Rev. It.mIDer answered that their Board consists of ten members at

the present and on occasion when they are invited by the Director to meet with him,
he would assume that they would not be viOlating any law by go1:ng there.

I

Mr. Smith uked would this be lion occasion" or "on a regular basis" that is wb&t the
Board is now trying to dete:nn1ne.
Mr. Long asked i f they would have ma1lout from. that location and aaed also where they
had tbem now. Rev. McIntosh answered that they used Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh's apar'bnent.

Mr. SD11th then asked if the duplicating and oUice equillJlE!nt and work pertaining to this
mission would then be done where Mr. and Mrs. .McIntosh would live. Rev. IfuDlDer answered
that this would be done just as he had done over over the years when you have a church
associated where you live.

Mr. SDd th tol.d Rev. R.mmer that Rev. ammer was a part of that ccmmmity and that is
different than this. This 18 an organization that sets itself up in a residential. cOlllllUD.it
The Board 18 trying to detenaine whether this 18 in harmony with the residential. character
of this particular CQIIIIUJli ty. He s&1d he was sure i f this was a Methodist Church
association with the c<:mnuni ty- the pe-op1e there would f'&vor it.
Mr. Aylor told the Board. that Mrs. McIntosh just has indicated that i t the re&1 question
is whether or not there will be business meeting, they could be held elsewhere in churchel

in the area and would stand by the statement that "there will be no business meetings
as such" in the bUlld.ing in question.
Mr. Johnson from the Fairf'ax Farms citizens Association said that he would &8sume that
they were given the specl&1 prlvi1ege of a tax exemption as a church. They have no
argument that their milllion 111 a good one, but that building does not suit the
character of their eCdlUni ty. It is three or four times tbe east of a:aything that is
there or planned to be built there. There are also eoneerned about the res&1e of this
type building. They are &1so eoneerned about the water supply and the sewage problem.

I

Mr. Smith said that it would still have to be used for single family purposeS.
The Health Depllrtaent baa to approve the building as far as water and sewage and he
said he assumed they had approved it':'
Mr. SDdth said the :Board needed a little time to digest all these, papers.

Mr. Barnes

eoneurred.
Mr. Long moved that this eaae be deferred for decision only until the next meeting whieh

would be OCtober 12, 1971.
Mr. Barnes seeonded the motion &Dd the motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Bad th said all
parties liOUld be notifi.d of the final deeision when the decision takes place.

II
ZlJR. INC., T/A CEASAR'S PORUM, epp. under See. 30-6.6 and Sec. 30-16.8.3 of Ord. to pe:nnit
location of building sign within a shopping eenter, 7403 Colshire Drive, COllIDOnS Shopping
Center, (C-D) 30-J(,(1»7C, Dranesville District, V-155-71 (Deferred fraa August 3, 1m)

I

Mr. Knowlton, from Land Use Administration spoke before the Board regarding the sign
ordinanee.
Mr. 8m1th read Mr. Knoiirlton's letter of September 22, 1971, to the Board regarding this.

"The fourth paragraph of Section 30-16.8.3 reads as followa:

'In cases where an individual enterprise loeated within a shopping eenter would be 80
situated as not to have frOntage visible hem a street the Board of Zoning Appeals
may grant sign area. for such uses to be erected at entrances, areades or interior
malls. In granting such a variance the Board of zoning Appeals shall limit the area
of such signs to that which in their opinion is reasonably in keeping with the pro
visions of this Artiele.'

I
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ZBR, IIfC' J T/A CEASARS FORUM (continued)

I

I

It 18 the app&:rent contention of the app1icant that the frontage of his enterprise does
not have visibility fran the street and is aPPlYing for the relief built into the Code
for such cases. I t 1t is found that he has a lack of visibility in accord with the' above
paragraph, a variance would be in order, but the amount of sign and the location of that
sign would still be at the discretion of the Board of ZOning AppeaJ.s. /s/ GRK"
Mr. smith said they had viewed the site at the August 3, 1971 meeting. Mr. SDdth also
said that it was his view that be should be allowed to put the sign there, it be did,
in fact, have contro1 over that &res. and i f it 1s contiguous to the operation of his

business.
Mr. 8mith said he wou1.d have a problem gI'1!Ul.t1ng them
by way of a variance to put this huge sign up there,
business b-.ck there. There should be acme provision
i l l the requirements i f they could establish it over

permission it it had to be done
because what happens to the other
for all the businesses. It meets
their business.

Mr. Knowlton said i f the Board would recall back two or three years ago~ there was a cue

before this Board in which Lohman's Plaza had a receuion with a group a stores that
wanted SCllle sign out front and it was the discussionll in that particular meeting that
brought forth this particular section of the ordinance. The same question applied there
that probably they should have sane relief, but how much.
Mr. smith said in Lohman'lI they placed a group of stores on ore large upright sign and
indicated all the shops that was back in the arcade. In thiS case the applicant baa
stated that they have juriSdiction over this particular part of the bUilding, in other
wordll, their lease cal.1II fOr froIa the front of the store on the front all the way to the
back. where their relltaurant is is part of their lease. The people who control the
arcade, Westgate Corporation, state in a letter and at the last meeting that they were
very desirous of them having the sign out front. If it were placed back in the rear

where the restaurant actuaJ.ls" ill, there is an office building there and they couldn't
put i t there either, that is how large it ill. TherefOre, the quelltion ill, is thill
an appropriate 1I1gn and is it too large for this particular area.

I

Mr. Long said that the Board has to consider all the stores in the back of the arcade if
they consider his sign.
Mr. Ralston said that all the stores in the back already have their signs. Westgate
has a clause in all their leases which states that westgate has to approve all signs.

Even i f the stores wanted a sign out front, Westgate would first have to approve them.
Mr. RaJ.ston presented a letter to the Board stating that it was Westgate's interpretation

of the lease that ZBR has the right under the lease to put the sign at that particular
area. The WestAte Corporation addressed the letter to Mr. Ralston.
Mr. Woodson said it was still his position that ZBR would have to go before the Board
for a variance.
Mr. Barnes said he was in favor of the sign since there were only two stores in the back
and they already had a sign.
Mr. Baker said he thought the circumstances were a little bit different here. This is a
restaurant that people frail all over want to go to and try to find and it is hard enough

just to find the shopping center.

I

Mr. Smith said the pertinent question is whether the Board shall limit the area to to that
which is in their opinion reasonable and in keeping wi. th the provisions of this Article
at the Code.
Mr. Baker said as long as the sign doesn't exceed the size that the ordinance indicates,
he doesn't feel that the Board can read. into the ordinance sOOlething that isn't there.
Mr. Bames said the sign if' it was put over the restaurant itself could only be seen by
a small portion of the parking lot, 1£ that.

I

Mr. Rala,ton told Mr. SDlith he could see his opinion because Mr. Smith was at the
discussions that brought about this ordinance and he (Mr. Ralston) wasn't.
Mr. Ralston

said he, felt their sign size was reasonable because it is 1'6 square f'eet vs. 200 square
feet that the ordinance specifies as the amount they could have according to the linear
teet of the front of their business.

Mr. Slnith said the Board is confusing what he can do as a matter of right and what he
can do in this small area.
impact.

It is a smaJ.l corner of an arcade that has a tremendous

Mr. Kelley said this is Mr. smith's interpretation and he asked Mr. Smith what he W'OIlld

conllider to be reasonable.

Mr. Smith answered Ol1«t-third of the ZBR sign.

v ... u
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ZBR (continued)
Mr. Kelley said Mr.Ralston tells us, westgate has told us and we have a letter to the
effect that this sign haa been cleared with them, so that clears the IlI&tter up in his

opinion.

I

Mr. Smith said again we go back to the fact that no matter what agreements there are, they

have come in and asked to be heard as to variance.
Mr. Baker said, did these people know when they leased this ground that no one else
would be permitted a sign such as this, and that they would have to get the o.k. f'rClll

Westgate.
Mr. Ralston said it is a part of Westgate' IS standard type lease.
is the Only wa.Y this restaurant can be located.

Mr. Ralston said

it

I

In application No. V-15S-71, app11cation "' ZIlB nro. riA ceasar's Forum and Westgate
Corporation. under Section 30-6.§/&fdtii@czOR!ngOe!@1§~ce.to permit location of building

sign within shopping eenter, Dranesville District on property located at 7403 Colsh1re
Drive, CaIIllOl1'S Shopping Center. uso known as tax map 30-3((1»7C, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley IlOved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the cationed application has been properly' filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board at Zoning Appeals; and

WHEBEAS, fOllowing proper notice to the public by aavertiaelBElllt in a 10c&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 3rd day of August, 1971 and deferred
to sept.ember 28, 1m; and
WHI!:REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

That the owner of the subject property is Westgate corporation.

2.
3.

'!'bat the present zoning is C-D.
That the area of the restaurant is 10,000 square teet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

(a>

I

The individual enterprise is located within a shopping center so situated u not
having frontage vidble from a street.

Narl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the :following limitations:

1. This approval is granted :for the location and the specific sign indicated in the
plats incJ.uded with this application only', and is nottrans:ferable to other land or to
other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year !"rem this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of the Board prior to date of expiration.

3.

This sign shall not exceed 156 square feet.

4.

Compliance with all Fairfax county Codes and permits is required.

roRTHERM:>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting o:f this action by this Bo&rd does
not constitute exemption frClll the various requirements of this county. '!'be applicant
shall be h1maelt responsible for t'ulf1lling hiB obligation to obtain bUilding permits,
certificateS of occup&ne,y and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the lllOtion.

'!'be motion pused

3' to:2, wi;th Mr. Long and Mr. Smith

I

voting No.

II

I
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ARGERSON, 8-120-71.

I

8. letter to the Board requesting that Limitation No.6 be amended
to Ccmply' with the Planning Engineer's suggestion that the brick wall be substituted with
another material.
'!'be Board considered the request at the previous hea.rrng.

Dr. Argerson wrote

Mr. Long moved that Item No.6 under Limitations be amended to read, " landscaping around
the parking where the plat indicates a 6' stoc:ka.ge tence, shall be provided as approved

by the Planning Engineer".

I

Mr. smith said in other words you want to eliminate the brick fence.
~e." J to conform with whatever the Planning Engineer decides.

Mr. Long said

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Baker moved the meeting adJourn.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The llleeting of September 28, 1971, adjourned at 4:45 P.M.

II
By' Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

I

I
I

~~r9"97'
IlAiiIELSMiTH,CJi)ATEAPPROVED
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A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
on Tuesda,y, October 12, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Board Room ot the Ka8aey Building, F&.irtax County Adminis
tration Building. Ihmbers present: Daniel Smith, Chairmanj
Mr. George Barnesj Mr. Loy Kelley.
The meeting was opened wi tb a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II

I

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC & POWER CO., app. WIder Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.2 of Ord. to erect, operate,
maintain transmission line and poles -- replace existing transmission line and poles,
loca.ted Idy'lwood Subste.tion to Falla Church along W & OD RR 28-3«1»151j 49-2«1»151,
151A, 15lE, 165, Providence District, (R-IO, R-12.5), 8-176-71

Mr. Randolph W. Church, attorney tor the applicant, testified before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. He notified twenty-six, eleven of which were
contiguous. Two of the contiguous were William C. Bauknight and Mr. and Mrs. Garrett.
Mr. Bm1th asked Mr. Church it there 1s an existing line on this property now, over this
entire rigbt-of-way'. Mr. Church indicated on the map the area of the right_of_wq.

He sa1d there was a loop whieh runs north' to Idlywood SUbstation down to the Glebe
SUbstation back to Oeeoquan SUbstation and up to the Ox Substation. At the present time
that entire loop is energized to 230,000 volts with the exception of the section between
the Idlywood SUbstation and the Arlington Substation. This application is to increase
the voltage on that portion of that section within Fairfax COunty. At the present time
there is a ll5K.V. line and poles 8Ild wires in plac.e along that right-of-way and the
purpose of this application is to replace tboae po],es on a one-to-one basis with a
s~t taller pole $&let increase the YQltage to 230 K1. .0 the entire loop can opera.te
at that voJ.tage which will greatq increase the liability of the whole system. so that
if there is a sur,ge at any one place the electricity can be carried around fram. the
oppoai te direction to provide service. He asked Mr. Carroll to expl.a1n to the Board the
nec:essity for this line.

I

Mr. R. W. Carroll, District Manager of the Potomac District of VEPCO testified before
the Board. The company, be stated, is seeking this use permit to rebuild a double

circuit ll5,OOO volts to operate at 230,000 volts. The line exten_from their IdlywoOd
Substation to their Arlington SUbstation and 1.3 mHes of the J..1n& is in ll'airfax COUnty.
The dellllUld for electric power in Northem. Virginia continues to grow at a rapid pace as
shown on tbe bar eharts listed as Bxh!bit 1. During the sUllllller of' 1970, the pellk electric
load for this area was 1,250,000 K.W., which doubled the 1964 peak load. Their
engineering studies show that this peak will double again by 1975 and by 1960 will
reach the demand of' 5,000,000 k.w. i'he main tr8llSDlisllion line serving the northern
Virg1nia area form. a e10sed loop as Mr. Church expJ.a:l.ned. This loop is supplied by
230,000 volt lines originating at the 500 to 230,000 volt OX Substation and the
Possum P8int generating station. They now propose to rebuild this 115,000 Yolt
Section for 230,000 volts so that the entire loop will operate at the higher voltage.
The existing poles will be replaced with taller, steel poles painted srrq and will be
s1Jllilar to those in service in other seetion ot Fairfax county and shown in Bxbibit 3.
The new poles will be built on or 1mmediately adjacent to the fOWldatioDs for the
existing poles. 'l'be three lattice type towers DOW in this line will also be replaced
with steel poles. '!'he total number of structures will remain. the S8118. The present
conductor will be transferred to the new poles. The eDtire area will be benefitted
through the increased reliability of a strong two way feed. This line will cause no
interference with normal residential radio or television reception. Sinc:e the new line
replaees an existing line, i t should not affect the residential c:baracter of the
neighborhood or affect the value of property and improvements in the area.
Mr. N. McK. Downs, real estate appraiser, spoke on behalf' of the applicant.

I

He stated
that a.f'ter a carefW. investigation he would report on his findings. He reported that
the major portico of the line is located in an area zoned for single fedly residential.
use, that an examination of sales of hemes in that &rea did not indicate any adverse
effect on property values, that the proposed line would follow an existing industrial
channel and the existing line would be rebuilt with structures which, although of greater
height, vou1.d be more esthetically desira])le for a single family residential neighborhood.

Both Mr. Dolms and Mr. Carroll submitted statements of their COIIIIIIlllnts for the record.
Opposition.

I

Mrs. Maria BelOUSovitch, Buckelew Drive, hJ.ls Church, Virginia, testified

in opposition to the application. She said she had attended the public hearing before
the Planning Cc:mDission, and at that hearing it was established that there W&8 no

caaprebensive plan for utilitJ'

corridors in Fairfax County.

She was concerned that

.50U
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the Planning CCIIIIliss10n would spprove or that the BZA would approve this application
prior to a public hearing on the comprehensive utility corridor plan for Fa1rfax County
and without consultation with the residents ot the affected areas. She said her:.un
concern 18 that the development ot the facilities ot VIPCO and the future probable
widening ot Shreve Road will encroach on the property and facUities of the Poplar Heights
Recreation Association. She said abe felt the Board should consider the adverse &treet
this will have on the surrounding cammnlty and that VBPCO should consider going under
ground tor these lines.

Mr. Slllitb said that a.lthough the Boa.rd might agree with her about the Comprehensive Plan

unfortunately the County has not IIlO1'ed as fast as the oncOOling residents. This particular
transmission line baa been in place tor a number ot yea.rs and WaB placed there at the
direction ot the county staff' because it was on, a.t that t1Jae, 8. railroad r1ght-o£-w~ vb1eh

I
I

would least affect the lIurrmmding areas and at that time there was no real objection
to it.
Mrs. Belousovitch contended that VEPCO should go underground. Mr. Smith asked her if
she was aware of the coats and the problems of going underground and asked her if she
knew what one mile of wire underground would coat. She said sbe knew the cost was high
that one mile would be about two million doll&1'8, yet, she continued, that if VBPCO
was doing this for future use then the cost could be made up.
Mr. SlIl1th said tbere was more reasons than just cost that kept them floaD. going underground.
He said that over a period of years be had attended numerous meetings and there has been
much discussion about wh&t couJ.d be done to alleviate over-head power lines, but as yet
because of cost of engineering, they have found no wq.

Mrs. Patricia Jones, Poplar Drive, Fairfax county also testified in oppoa1tion to this
appJ.ication. She s&1d she was concerned too about their &rea and the Recreation facUities
that might be affected by this application i f it abou1d. be granted. In addition, ahe
was concerned that this area where the power lines are to go is going to becc:me a dump.
Already, there is debris and garbage, an old refrigerator, or stove there and they have
called VBPCO and they have tried to keep it clean, but to no avail. She understands they
have given .. concrete COIIIP8nY' permission to dump f i l l there. In addition, she does not
like the coJ.or of pole VIPCO p1.8ns to use.
Mr. 8m:1th said that at first V&PCO was using a rustic pole, but no one liked that either.
Mr. 8m:1th then read the Staff report and recODlllendationwbich was to request approval.

I

Mr. Carroll. WPCO, in respc!mlle to the opposition stated they VBPCO tries bard to keep
debris tram this property. They to his knowledge have never g1 ven anyone permission to
dump anything on this property.
Mr. Smith suggested that be check into t:b1s caupla1nt.
Mr. Kel.ley stated that he could s;ympathize with the peop1e who lived near these lines.
His subdivision bad the 8&1De pro1;)lem with these poles going through and nobody wanted them.
But, on the other hand, VEPCO is charged with the responsibility of fUrnishing electricity
to the people and in all fairness to all the citizens these lines have to go through in
order for all the people to have electricity.

Mr. Kelley then made the foll.ow'ing resolution:
In application No. S-176-71, application by Virginia B1ectric & Power Company under
Section 30-7.2.2.1.2 of' the zoning Ordinance, to erect, operate and Jll&1nta1n transmission
lines and poles on property located at Idy1wood SUbstation to Falls Church along
W & OD Railroad, 28-3«1))151; 49-2((1))151. 151A, 151.B, 165, Providence District,
(R-10. R-12.5), county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of' Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
.

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tUed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of ZOning Appeals; and

I

I

~::>J..
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I

WHER&AS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locaJ. newspaper,
posting of' the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board ot zoning Appe&1s hell on the 12th day of October, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:

3.

That the owner of the lIubject property ia the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-lO and R-12.5.
'1'h&t the length of the line 1s 1.3 miles in Fairfax County.

4.
5.

That caDpllance with Site Plan Ordinance, Artic1e XI, is required.
That canpliance with eJ.l County Codes is required.

1.
2.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant haa presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards:fbr
Special. Use Fendt Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance j and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony- with the purposeS of the caDprebenaive pJ.an of land use
embodied in the Zoning Qrdinllll.ce.
NOW, THEREFORE, B& IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llmitationa:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, lU1d is for the location· indicated in this aPIllication and
is not transferable to other land.
.
2.

>

This permit sbal.l expire one ;yea.r fl'Qll. this date unless construction or operation

has sta.rted or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of any ldnd, cb:anges in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, sbal.l be·eause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not l1lll1ted
to, changes of amership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in
screening or fencing.
4. Bxisting poles to be replaced with steM poles, one pole to be 150' in height and
the remainder of poles not to exceed 115' in height.
lURTHBJM)HB, the appllcIIDt shOuld. be aware that granting ot this action: by this BOard does
not cansti tute exemption traa. the various requirements of this county. The appllclUlt
ab&ll be h1Juelf responsible tor fUlf1lling hbpbllgation to obtain building permits,
certificates of OCCUPIIDcy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the IIIOtion.

The IIIOtion passed unllDimoUSly 3 to 0li with 3 members present.

II
LARRY & NORA YOUNG, app. under Bec. 30-6.6 at Ord. to allow hedge to reJll&1n 8' in height
along M!l.rgarity Road, 1734 Anderson Road, 30~3«4»1Bl, Dranesville District (R-10)

v-183-71

I
I

Mrs. Nora Young testified before the Board.
Rotioes to property owners were in order. The two contiguous amera were Mr. Stephens,
7409 'l'ellman Dr!ve, IIDd Katherine Harris, 1736 Anderson Road.
Mrs. Young stated that there bad been nine traffic accidents at that intersection since
the road had been opened. These accidents, she stated, were not due to ber hedge. There
is lID awf'UJ. crest in the road which cause the cars to collide at the intersection.
She StUd her hedge did a good. job of keeping the car lights out of her house and since
Anderson Road was opened to through traffic to 123, there has been much IIlOre traffic
bece.uae people use that road tor a shortcut. This shopping center was opened three years ago
This shopping center is vertically across the street. Directly east from her hoUSe on
Magari ty Road is where the crest is located and this crest causeS the cars travelling west
down Magarity Road to collide with cars at the intersection, not because of ber bedge prevent
anyone from seeing when they pull. out Anderson Road. Many of the cars that collide at the
intersection have been stopped fl'Qll. cca1ng into her yard, her yard goes downhill,by the hedge
She said she would cut the hedge i f she thought it was cau:b1g accidentli but it 1sn't and
if the Board were familla.r with this, such 88 the Zoning Inspector that came to her house
to tell her that she had to cut it said he was very sympathic, but that Wall his job and it
it were h1a he would, :if' it had to be cut, he would put a brick barricade or cement barricade
up, and in view of everything, she requests that her hedge be allowed to remain 8 t in height.
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Diagona1J.¥ across the street tbere 1s & construction a1 te, which she thinks will be
more townhouses or apartments. '!be hedge blocks a lot of the dust wh1.ch is terrible.
When the shopping center was being constructed across the street the dirt and dust
was almost unbearable. She said she felt ber hedge was causing no one harm and it does

provide her children

SOIle

and end up in her yard.

I

t;ype of' protection from cars that coUide at the intersection
This haa happened once before and tbe hedge Baved her cbildren.

In favor of' this appJ.lcation, Dr. Byrd, J Vice..President of the P1Jlm1t Hills Citizens
Association testified before the Board. He said he lived across the street fram Mrs.
Young and his address is 1735 Anderson Road. He said when he moved there the hedge
was taller than he is and that is over 6' • He also stated that the accidents were caused
by Storm Hill which is only a matter of seconds before you. get to the intersection and
where no one abides by the speed limit, therefore the drivers th&t are going too fast
and do not knOW" the intersection is there s1.amS into it. The hedge is in no way &. cause
or the &Ccident and rerers to his letter tb&.t the Pimmit H1l1s Citizens Association
addressed to the Board with reference to their approval.

I

Mr. smitb eonrnented to Mr. Woodson that from the looks or the plat it appears that
the hedge does not interrer with site distance. Mr. smith asked Mrs. Young bow long
they bad. owned the property. Mrs. Young sal.. d they had. owned it ror rour years and
when they moved there the hedge vas at least 10' high all the way around the house.

Mrs. Young turlher stated that her neighbor said the original owner or the house
Mr. CUnningham planted the hedge in 1942 or 1943 when the house was first built.

8.

Mr. smith asked who the Inspector was on that case. Mrs. Ycnmg lIIl8wered that it was
Mr. Keneczny. Mr. smith said he didn't realize that the inspectors were and had started
giving out recoumendations on alternate screening or alternate constrnction and he said
he didn't think that was part or his job, but there is an indication that there is a
40' to 60' arch armmd that corner so it wouldn't really interfere with site distance.
Mr. smithaslted what the viol.a.tion was aa rar aa the hedge itself'. Mr. Woodson answered
i t waa because or the height or the hedge. The height should on1¥ be 4'.
Mr. Smith asked how this viol.a.tion came about and who had cClllP1&ined about it.

A lady'

CCDpl&ined about it fr<lm the neighborhood, Mr. Woodson said and they checked it out.
nnt
Mrs. Young said there was no sidewalk and it ~used to get to IU1d from. school, that
Westgate has put in a path ror the children to waJ.k and any child that lives directly
on Magarity Road is provided bus transportation because or insu.N1cient sidewalks. She
sud ahe had called Westgate Scbool a.nd uked them 1t het hedge was II. problem and they
told her "NO". The Highway Department haa never c<mllUDicated with her about the hedge.

I

No opposition.
Mr. Kelley said he would like to derer this case for decision only until Mr. Woodson

or the Board could go look at the hedge.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The case was dererred for 8. ma.x1mum or 60 dayS and Mrs, Young vas told that she would be
notif'ied or the Board's decision.
ihe motion passed unanimously.

II
VEFCO case was reopened brief'ly to enter into the record the Planning CmJlDission' s
recOlllDendation for approval. Mr. Kelley moved that it be made part of the record and
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimousJ.y-.

II

I
I
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I

JANE & C. CARSON MORRIS, app. under Bec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to aJ.low carport within 8.2 1 of
side property line, 4509 Guinea Road, Woods of' llda Subdivision, 69-2«4»4, .Annandale

District, (..-1), V-187-71
Mr. Morris testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Richard
CUrtis, 451.1 Guinea Road and Mt". and Mrs. Rome.no, 4505 Guinea Road.

I

Mr. )t)rris said the reason for the carport is to &ford protection tor two vehicles and
to help the off-street parking. He had owned the property three years and the house 1s
12 years old. He haS a well in the back and also 8. septic field in the rear of the
house. He requests the carport to be 20' wide and to a depth or the house which is
27.7'. He plans to make the add! tion haz1aonious with the existing house. He sud this
is for his use and they plan to continue to live there.
In application No. V-1B7-71, lqIpllcation
30-6.6 of' the Zoning Ordinance, to aJJ.ov
011 property located at 4509 Gtdnea. Road,
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that

by Jane A. & C. carson Morris, under section
ca.rpQrt within 8'2" of' side property line,
a.tso known as 'tax map 69-2«4»4, County of'
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following

resolution :
WHBRBAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County COdes and in accordance with the by-laws.
of' the Fairf'ax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WIfDEAS, following proper notice to the public by ad.vertisement in

&

local newspaper,

posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 12th daiY of october, 1971;and
WHKR&AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has. made the following findings of fact:

I

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Th&t
That
ibat
That
That

the owner of' the subject property 1s the applicant.
the present zoning is BE-l.
the &rea of the lot is 22,642 square f'eet.
eaupliance with all county Codes is required.
this is a m:ilrlJaum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following cond.usions of lav:
1. '!bat the applicant haS satisfied the Bo&rd that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practica1 difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land involved:

(a)

exceptiona.ll.y sh&ll.aw lot,

(b)

unusual location of existing well and septic field.

NOW, THJmBFOR£, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the fol.l.owing lindtationa:
1. 1'h1s approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plata included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year froIII. tbis date unless construction bas started
or unl.ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3.

Materiala used are to be calIPatible with existing dwelling and architecture.

FURTImRM)RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of' this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption frca. the various requirements of' this county. The applicant
sh&11 be himBel:f responsible for fUl1'Uling his obligation to obtain buiJ.ding permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

The motion paseed unanimously to grant.

II
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·TEXACO, : INC. J app. under See. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of pump island canopy witin
within 7.8' of Richmond Highway, U.S. Rt. 1 & Memorial Street, Groveton, 93-1«16»1,

2,3,4, Lee District, (e-G), V-191-71
Mr. smith asked if Texaco was going to be responsible. to the Use Permit. He said there
are two locations now which are renting trucks in violation of their use permit. He
aslted Mr. Woodson i f they had issued violatiOn notices. Mr. Woodson said No, they had
not at this point.

the gas stations are the only business that can operate and change
lea-sees without ccming b&Ck before the Board and if the Board c8I1.,ilbt control the operator.

Mr. smith said

Mr. Foley representing the applic811t in this case said that be wasn't aware of the problem.

I

Mr. smith sud one station 1s in AnnandaJ.e on 236 wbicb 1s 8. new station with 8,. canopy
over it. other operators want to know why they can't do it. I f it is legal then
we sboul.d let &11 the operators rent trucks, but if i t isn't we should stop it, period.

Mr. Foley said he would IIBlte Mr. smith· s feelings known to the company.
Mr. WoodSCB1. sdd one case went to court and the decision was against us. Mr. Bmith
this was because of the way tbe case was entered. Mr. 8mith said they were citing
the operator and they should be citing the oU cOlllpanies tbat own the property.
Mr. Foley said they were before the Board eighteen months ago on this particular case.
At that time the Board approved the case, but the CCllllplLl:]3' ran out of appropriations
but they are now in a position to do the job and are willing to confom with the conditions
the Board set previously.
Mr. Barnes asked who owned the property and Mr. Foley answered that i t was owned by
J. C. Patterson, Sr. who bas been running the station for thirteen years. Mr. smith
then stated that Texaco was not entitled to a variance if' it doesn't own the property.
He sdd the owner bas to be the applicant. Mr. Foley said Mr. Pa.tterson was in favor

of this application.
Mr. Foley said when he filed no one pointed out to him that fact when he filed the appli
ca.tion.
Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred until the application is properly filed
and when we get information on the violations that are now in existence.

I

Mr. B&nles seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. 8mith said that it w11.l be rescheduled when the Boa.rd is in receipt of the propfl'";'
information.

II
JOHN G. NOW, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. for variance to aJJ.ow construction of
attached garage 11' f'rorD side property line, 2017 Franklin Avenue, McLean, 41-7«7»16,
Dranesville District (RB-0.5), V-l90-71
Mr. Now testified before the Board.

The notices to property owaers were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. and
Mrs. George Myers, 2032 Virginia Avenue,McLean, Virginia 22101 and Dr. Josephine
Buchanan, 2013 Franklin Avenue, McLean, Virginia.

narrow and makes parking on the street
hazardous and the existing driveway slopes and they have a back-slide problem in winter
months. They have owned the property since 1955 and they pJ.an to continue to live
there. This is to be an enclosed garage and the construction is to be of brick in
keeping with the bouse and the roof line will be dropped I'. The garage itself will be
on the basement level of the house. He said they have a bad dra.1na.ge problem and the
yard haa a deep slope and in additiiln, they would like to spare as IDlUlY trees as possible.
Mr. Now testified that Franklin Avenue is very

Mr. Smith a&idit looked f'ram. the plat

&8 though the closest point to the property line
would be 11' and in the back of the proposed structure, he would come vel"'J close to meeting
the setback requirements. Mr. Now said that was correct.

I
I
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I

Mr. Barnes said it seemed to him that the house is s1tuated about in the middle of the
lot BDd that he seems to have 8. very irregular shaped lot. Mr. Now said that was correct.
Mr. Now said that he had just recently attached to the sewer, but he still is using
his own well water. The well is 12' fran his house.

No opposition.

I

In applica.tion No. V-l90-71, application by John G. Now under Section 30-6.6 of' the
zoning Ordinance J to perm! t construction of a two car attached garage 11' from the
aide property line, on property located at 2017 Franklin Avenue, McLean, Virginia, &lao
known as tax map 41-1«7)}16, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the
Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHBREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of aJ.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public:: by advertisement in 8. 100&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held. on the 12th d.q of OCtober, 1971; and
WHDEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the

subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is BB"'O.5.
the area of the lot is 21,562 square feet.
cOlllPliance with all County Codes is required.
is a request for a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has S&tisfied the Board that the fOllowing physical c.ond1tions
exist which under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practica.l difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reason
a.bl.e use of the land involved:
(a)

exceptional topographic problems of the land.

NOW, 'l'HKREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appl.ication be and the same is hereby
granted with the fol.l.owing limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plAts included with this application on.1¥, and is not transferable to
other ].and or to other structures on the same land.

2. This variance shall. expire one year frca this date unless construction bas started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

All materials used in addition are to be CCIIIPatible with existing dwelling.

l"tm.'rHERM:lRE, the applicant should be aware tb8.t granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exemption f'rca the various requ1retDents of this COWlty. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for f'ulf"1l.ling his eJi,ligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I
I

'!'he motion passed \lll8llimously to grant.

II
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CHAIN B1UDGE DEVELOPERS, INC., app. under sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of
dwelling closer to Greenwich than allowed, at 2332 and 2333 North Oak Street, 2334
Greenwich Street, Mount Daniel Subdivision, 40-4«15»)16, 26 & 25, Dranesville District,

(0-10), V-l92-71

I

Mr. Richard Clement, agent for the applicant, 10605 Vickers Drive, Vlenn&. He said be
represented the applicant. Chain Bridge Developers, Inc. which is a partnership of

Melton V. Peterson and Ruckers Development Corp.

Mr. Smith asked tor the corporation papers it there was
The a.pplicant did not haw those papers.
Notices to property owners were in order.
Johnson and Mrs. Pettitt.

&

corporation involved.

The two contiguous owners were Mrs.

I

Mr. Clement stated that these lots were across the street from Mount Daniel Elementary
School. The school c&lled a meeting at 8 P.M. last night and they were having sever&l
problems in rel&tion to this project ccm1ng up e.round the corner and he said he felt
the proper thing to do woul.d be to ask for deferral until they couJ.d meet several more
times with the School Board and try to sol.ve these problems.
Mr. Kelley moved for deferral of this case untU the applicant is able to work out the
problems with the School Board whatever they might be and to obtain a certificate of
Good Standing from the State Corporation ccmnission.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion for a period not

to exceed 60 days.

The motion passed une.n1mously.

Mr. Clement was told that when the next meeting date was set, thEVshouJ.d notif'y the

same peopl.e as he notified origina.l1y.
Mr. Van teter, attorney for the School. Board and the City of FaJJ.s Church testified and

stated that he concurred with the deferral request.

II
DOERBTLER DEVELOFMENT CORP., app. under Bec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of
townhouses 18' f"ran center line of outJ.et road (road. not ccrap1eted or used) Northeaat side
of Bl..ake Lane, lOOO' west of Lee Highway, 48-3((1))45, Providence District (RT-lO),

I

V-193-71
No one was present a.t the time this case was called at 12:03. the Board waited a few
minutes and when no one arrived, Mr. Kelley moved that this case be rescheduJ.ed to
November 16, 1971 and the applicant be notified of the time and date of the rehearing date
and told that he should notif'y the same, people he notified previously.

II
ROLAND GOODIl:, TRUS'lD. app. under See. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to permit service station
at the intersection of Lee ChapelRoad, (Route 643) & Old Keene Mill Road (Route 644),
88-1 & 78-3 & 78-4 ((1» pt. lot 14, Springfield District, (C-D)
Mr. C. Douglas Adams, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.
Mr. Adams s&1d that they amended the application to change the name of the applicant on
Friday. '!'he code provides for the application to be filed by the name of the owner or

contract purchaser. He said he filed originally in the neJDe of the owner, Dr. Goode,
but after consultatioo with Mr. WOOdson's office Friday, he amended to make the applicant
City Service Oil Company.
Mr. Smith asked i f they had the corporation certification by the State Corporation

I

Ccmaission for City Service. Mr. smith said this was necessary. Mr. Adatba told him it
wall just Friday they amended and he ca.lled the company and was told by cOlbpal:ly offic1&1.11
that they didn't think it was necessary that they thought it was just tor companys that
were not known about generaJ.1.y and we had bad City Service previously before the Board.
Mr. Smith told him that the Board had. to have one for each of the files.
Mr. Ade.ms submitted the copy of tbe contract to purchase.
Mr. Adams said that he could obta.1n this certificate in several days.

I
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I

Mr. smith asked what the time llm1t is on the option,

Mr. Adams answered that it runs

to NOYeIIIber 30, but they have the site p1a.n to get in, etc.
Mr. Adams said that he requested that City Service Oil cc:mpany al.ong with Roland
Goode, 1'rustee J be included &8 the applicant in this case. Mr. Barnes so moved that
the above case be amended to include City Service Oil Ccmpa ny •

Mr. smith 8&1d the CC!Dlp8ny' 1s in violation in the COWlty. Mr. Adams said be did not
condone any of the violations J but he did not see how that would apply to this particular

I

case.
Mr. Smith read the staff reeou:ooendation on this case and Mr. Adams said they were in
full agreement with the staff. The land would be dedicated along Keene Mill Road.
Mr. Smith said they would proceed with the hearing on this application.

Mr. AdQIs said he WOUld first give the Board an over-view. This particular site is part
of &. l.arger site that was rezoned last year. The PDH area was zoned for 120 townhouses
which are in the process of being eonstructed. The C-D area is to be the neighborhood
shopping center for Neighborhood #9. 'l'hey do have a plan for the entire Shopping center
area. This area for the shopping center is roughly twelve acres in the area of Old
Keene Mill Road and Lee· Chapel.. This is the only service station proposed for this

shopping center. There is a restriction in the Agreement for a one service station use.
The other uses in the area are bank, drug store, smaJJ. shops and a fast food. store,
possible in the form of a restaurant.
Mr. Smith MIred for a. copy of the plAn for the shopp1ng center showing whe.t waa going
in. Mr. smith commented that the rezoning application did not show a service station.
He asked how cl.osely this plan has to be tied with the rezoning application. Mr.
AdamS said the plan is simply submitted to give an idea of what is going in. He said
they just :indiee.ted to the Board of Supervisors the kind of operation that eoul.d take place.
This is a convenience center for a neighborhood. This was Wlder the Pobick Pl.an.

I

Mr. smith said that he agreed entirely, but why wasn't it shown on the plan for rezoning.
He said that so many time service stations are omitted becaUSe you are afraid that it
might be denied. lie said that it seemed to him. that when these applications for rezoning
take place it should be indicated on the plan that the serviCe station is what is going

to be in there.
Mr. Adams said it was an oversite, but that it is not a legal. requirement.

Mr. smith
said this is the opposition that we get is that when the rezoning took pJ.e.ce there was
no indication that there was a service station to be located there and he saidte
thought the service station use is an excellent use for a C-D zoned area, but everybody
should be aware of it at the time it was rezoned.

Mr. Adams that the option agreement provides that the buyer, City Service, agrees that
the property will not be used for the rental of trailers and/or trucks.
Mr. smith said that was fine, but when the City Service OU Company leases it to SOOle
operator and be goes in and puts the rentals in there and the Zoning Administrator

goes out and issues a violation notice to the operator and the operators says he didn't
IRIIke that agreement and you bring the operator into court and the operator doesn't
know anything about it.

I

Mr. Adams said the notices were sent to the property owners md he submitted to the
Board the registered receipts. They were in order. The two contiguous owners were
Mr. George C. Stone, 7104 Leesville Blvd, Springfield and the Catholic Church,
Rev. John J. Ruasell, P.O. Box 2G, Riehmond, Virginia. He said there was only one
subdivision near and he sent notices to the three lot owners in the back.
Mr. Smith asked for a picture of the station they planned to construct.
Mr. Ward testified before the Board.

I

He is an architect whose address is Brandon
Avenue, Springfield. He stated that City Service has agreed that their architecture
will be ecmpatible with the architecture of the entire CCIlIIl8reial project. At the
point he stated tha.t they had not ccmp1.eted the architectural. design of all the
buil..d1ngs in this coaaaerc1al portion. He said they were interested in the station's
design being as they have indicated here, but with the masonry being substituted with
brick matching the brick in the shopping center.
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Mr. Smith said this particular rendering is not the one that the Board has been accepting.
He asked i f the service station wouJ.d be built prior to the opening of the stores.
Mr. Ward answered that they had that right to and under the agreement 1t can be built
prior to the other stores, but it must be buil.t by the time the center 1s opened.
He said they had tried to preserve a mass of trees on an existing knoll where the original

I

house was located on the entire 50 acres. Therefore, this will be an abnomaJ..4r
well preserved existing vegetation. We will not only have the landscaping they will do,
but this station is cooperating and not objecting to the mass of trees that will break
up the view.
Mr. Smith asked if this would be a permanent arrangement and Mr. Ward said "Yes."

Mr. McIntire gave the Board a. picture of the station tha.t is now at Graham Road and
on Arlington Boulevard.

I

Mr. McIntire said he would also check on the other service stations that were in violation
of' the Use Fermi t by having rental trucks on the property.

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred \U1tll next Monday, October 18, 1971 and
that the Certificate of Good Standing be subJJdtted to the Clerk of the Board prior to

that.
Mr. B&mes seconded the motion.

The motion to defer \U1tU October 18,

II

1m

was passed.

Il8FllRRED CASES:

FAIRFAX FABMS CITIZENS ASSOC., app. \U1der Bec. 30-6.5 of the Ord. for appeal fran decision
of Zoning· Adm•• s issuance of Bldg. Permit No. P7)800, for parsonage for Chinese
Christian Mission, Inc., 3621. Highland Pl., Fairfax Farms, 46-4«2))38, centreville
District, (RE-1) V-174-71 (Deferred f'raD. 9-28-71)
Mr. Kelley made the motion that this be deferred \U1til &ll. five member could be present.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed \U1animously.

II
An'ER AGENDA ITEMS:

TIDMAS A. CARY, INC., S-195-70, Request for extension of Use Permit granted 11-10-70.
A letter was read fram. Jolm T. Hazel, attorney for the applicant requesting extension.
Mr. Sul1th said i t could only be granted for 160 da.;ys or six months frail 11-10-71.
Mr. Barnes so moved. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed \U1an:l.mousl;y to extend 180 days from 11-10-71 and that the Clerk so
notify the applicant.

II
GRACE BAPl'IST CHURCH, v-167-70, request for extension of variance granted 10-20-70.
Mr. Barnes moved that they be allowed 8. 6 months or 180 day extension £rem October 20,
1970, as this is the limit the Board can extend.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed \U1animously and the Clerk

W8.8

directed to inform the a.pplicant.

II

I

WOODLAKE TCMERS, request for an &dditional. use to be put in. Mr. Woodson said be would
like to study the rue and the letter fran the attorney, stephen L. Best, and advise the
Bo&rd ot·his opinion.
Mr. Barnes moved to defer until Monday, October

The motion passed unanimously.

II

18,1971. Mr.-Ulley seconded the motion.

Mr. SJIlith said it would need a formaJ. motion.

The meeting adjourned at 1:10 P.M:.

By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

November 9, 1971
DANIEL SMITH, CHAIRMAN, DATE APPROVED

I
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A Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
on Tuesd&y', October 18, 1971, a.t 10:00 A.M. in the Board
Room of the Massey Building, Fa1rfu County Administration,

Members present: Daniel Smith, C1J&1nD!ll)j Mr. George
Barnes, Mr. Loy Kelley, Mr. Rlch&rdLong,Mr. JosephB8ker.
The meeting was opened with 8. prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II
BOBBY M. THOMAS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure of carport within ll'
from side property line, 4418 Rockcrest Drive, Springbrook Forest SUbdivision, 69-2 «10»

89, A"''',n'ale (R-17), V-194-71
Mr. Bobby Thomas testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.

The tvo contiguous owners were John P. Bashau

and Col. Albert M. Arant.
Mr. Thomas said that there waItJ.! t enough room at the sides of the houae to go around to
the b&Ck to build a garage. He said he wanted to use thi8 garage, or a part of it, for
8. workshop.
The house 18 six years old I!lDd be planS to continue to live there. He plans
to use the same material to enclose the garage that is in the house and that is mason! te
siding. The topographie problem of the lot is that the lot is hilly.
No opposition.
In appliee.tion No. v-l94-71, application by Bobby M. Thomas, under seetion 30-6.6 of

the Zoning Ordinance_ to permit enclosure of carport within ll' frem side property- line,
on property loeated e.t 4418 Roekerest Drive, Springbrook Forest Subdivision, llJ.ao known
a.s tax ms.p 69-2(10))89, county of Fairfu:, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHIREAS, the e&ptioned application ha.s been properly filed in accordance with the require
IlMtnts of eJ.l. applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the
Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contigu.ou.s and ne&rby property owners, and e. public
hearing by the Board of Zening AppeaJ..s held on the 18th dq of OCtober, 1971; and
, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fe.ct:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
The.t
The.t
This

the owner of the SUbject property is Bobby M. & Mary B. 'l'h0lll&8.
the present :tOning is R-17.
the aree. of the lot is 12,181 square feet.
compliance with county codes is required.
request 18 for a m1n1.mum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the appliCBllt ha.s satisfied the Bo8.rd that the following phyBical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildings involved:
(a)
(b)

exceptionally narrow lot,
exceptional topographic problems of the land.

new,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject applice.tion be and the same is hereby
granted with the following llJD1te.tions :

1. This e.pproval. is granted for the loce.tion and the specific structure or structures
indice.ted in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to other
land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year f'rom this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

Materials and &rchitecture are to be compatible with the.t of existing dwelling.

J.i'URTlII!:RM., the applicant should be a.we.re that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The e.pplic811t shall
be h1:mselt responsible tor fulfilling bis Obligation tod:ltain building permits, certificates
of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously 4 to O.

the rocm.

II

1----

---

-----1-'::-:--

_..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mr. Baker was out of

vtlU
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JOHN C. GAMBRILL, app. under sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit an addition to house 21.6 1
fran rear property line,

5609 Justis

Place, Glenwood Park SUbdivision, 82-1{(9»8,

Lee District, (R-12.5), V-l95-71
Mr. John Gambrill testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.
&nd William J. McShea.

The two contiguous owners are:

S1laa R. Lee

Mr. Gambrill stated that his house 1s not par&llel to the rear property line and that
be haS an odd shaped lot since his lot is on 8. cul-de-sac. '!here are signed statement.
indicating that there 1s DO objection to this add!tion fran any of his neighbors.

I

Mr. Smith -s&1d that the construction will CClllply with the ordinance except for a very

small portion of the building.
Mr. Gambrill stated that the addition ccaprises 480 square feet and the variance applies
to 70 square feet of the structure.
Mr. Barnes asked how far the addition would be from the house on Lot 1 and Mr. Gambrill
answered that it would be 115', and that there 1s & great de&! of vegetation between
his houae and the house behind him that would be closest to the addition. There is WO
a 15 to 20' vertic&! separation as it is on a hill. In the sUlllDer one can't even see

the other bouse •
•:Mc Shea spoke in favor of the addition. He lives On Lot No.1 which is direct~ behind.
the subject property. He said that there W88 a barrier ,of woods between his house and
Mr. GadJrill's houle and that he had DQ objection to the sddltional.

Mr. smith said he

W&8

the property owner who would be most affected by this addition.

In application No. V-l95-71, application by" Jolm c. Geabrill, under section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition to bouse 21.6' !ram. thereai'property line, on
property located at 5609 Justis Place, Glenwood Park SUbdivision, also known as tax
map 82-1«9»8, county of Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in &Ccordance with the re
quirements of a.ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordsnce with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of zoning Appe&1s held on the 18th day of october, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of fact:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is John C. and Barbara I. Gaalbrill
the present zoning is ~-12.5.
the area of the lot is 13,206 square feet.
ccapllance with county codes is required.
request is for a minimum. variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of tbe Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical dif"fic:ulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildings involved:

(a)
(b)
(c)

I

exceptionally irregular shape of the lot,
exceptlonal.J.y shallow lot,
unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.

mJi, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. '!'bis approval is granted for the 1ocation and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included witb this application onl.y, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year £rca this date unless construction has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. Architecture and materials used in addition to bouse shall be the same as existing
dwelling.·
Kr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Guilrill had & question. He said he had planned to use alumin\DD siding on the addition
and asked 1£ that would meet the intent of the resolution, the eve of the hOUse baa wood. sid
Mr. SIllith said that be felt that this would meet the condition set forth in the resolution.
Mr. Kelley agreed.

I
g.

00l.
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TIIlMAS NIClI>LSON, aw. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit corner lot with less frontage
than required, euterly corner Stuart Mill & Fox Mill RO&ds, Lot 4, Proffitt SubdiviBion
(prop".. d), 36-3«1»36, Centreville District, (..-1), V-l97-71

w.

Mr. Nicltolson testified before the Board.

Ris address 1s 2900

OX Road, Herndon, Va.

Notices to property owners were in order.
Proffitt and Dr. John A. Sanders ..

'!'be two contiguous owners were Wilbert E.

Mr. Smith said that their report trom the Zoning Office indica.tes that the owner of the
property' 1s Bryant Nicholson, Inc. and he asked Mr. Nicholson if this was correct. Mr.
Nicholson s&id that it was correct and that Mr. Bryant is present &1so.
not
Mr. Sm1 th told him that he waaJ the proper applicant as he was not the owner of the property.
o

Mr. Nicholson asked what he was to dO, that Mr. B8.I'tJ.ett the engineer was supposed to be
present, but eould not be. Mr. Bartlett made the application.
Mr. Nicholson told the Board tha.t he and Mr. Bryant were the principals in the corporation

and that they a.re both present.
Mr. smith said they would have to have a certification from. the State Corporation COIlIIl1ssion
on the status of the owner. The Corporation wouJ.d have to be made part of the a.ppl1cation.

Mr. Smith read the section of the ordinance concerning the fact that the owner JlILl8t be

the applicant for a variance request.

Mr. Slllith add it would not be necessary to reapply, but it would be nece8l&ry to ,defer
this cue until such time &II he could get the certification !'ran the State Corporation
COllIJl1s81on.

I

Mr. Long &8ked who the owner of'
the testimony and the statement
Nichol.son again stated ,that the
the property. Mr. Long brought

the property is and Mr. smith answered that according
:from the staff' the corporation is the owner. Mr.

to

corpora.tion is the DWnT.r, that they have ~:Uten title to
out that the pl..s.t says contract purchaser.

Mr. Long mc:rved the application be amended to include Bryant Nicholson, Incorporated &8
a party to the applieation &nd that the ease be heard and deferred for dec1sion only
and deferred until the application is cClllPleted.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion p&8sed unanimously to amend the applieation to read "Bryant Nicho.lSon, Inc."
and to hear, the proposal and defer for dec1aion Wltll such time as Bryant Nicholson ean
furnish the Board with a certification of good standing from the State Corporation
cCllllllission.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Nicholson who owned the property a.t the time the application W&II made.
Mr. Hicholson add at the time he made the applica.tion he was the contrac:t purchaaer and
subsequently the corporation received title to it.
Mr. Smith asked who owned it at the time tbeapplication was made and Mr. Nicholson s&1d
that 8. man by the man of Proffitt.

I

Mr. Nicholson stated that the land is located at the intersection of Stuart Mill Road and
Fox Mill Road and contains 7.6 acres of land. He s&1d they propose to subdivide the
land into seven 1 acre lots, but Lot 4 is a. corner lot and because of the existing house sh
on the p1&t in Lot 5, they are unable to get sufficient frontage for a corner lot, according
to their engineer, Mr. Bartlett. The corner lot :faces on Fox Mill Road and should be
175' &8 he understands it and it is 138' and because of the frontage requirement on Lot 3
and the position of the house on Lot 5, they are unable to change the line to improve this
situation, so they are applying for a variance.
Mr. Smith asked if they meet all the requirements on all the lots except this Lot 4 and
Lot 3. Mr. Nicholson said they meet the requirements on Lot 3, it 18 Lot 4 they are

c.oncerned about.
Mr. Nicholson said Lot 3 has 160' frontage on Fox Mill Road.

I

150' at the building line.

Mr. Smith asked him i f they had submitted this to the engineer for study. Mr.
Nicholson said he knew Mr. Battlett had discussed this with Mr. Chilton's office

3 (,1
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3(,;}

because there are revised dates on the pl8.t.
Mr. Smith said that this is aetuaJ.l.y a problem with the building setback line and not

the frontage itself.

I

Mr. 8m! th said because of the fact that they have scme ingress and egress proposals
here to the interior lots, he would like to know that the Planning Engineer bas reviewed
and oked and will accept them.
Mr. Long said he would like

8.

statement from him in writing.

Mr. Smith said the memo trca his office stated

that they have reviewed all. the cues

and have no ccmraent on any of them.

I

Mr. Long said he believed these Lots, Number 1 and 2, would have to be recorded priorto
approval ot the rem&inder of the subdlvision.
Mr. smith said that aetua.lly he needs variances on those two lots i f they aren't recorded
prior to this.
Mr. Woodson suggested that hi! go back to Mr. Chilton's office.

Mr. 8mi th told Mr. Nicholson th&t be should go back to N:r. Chilton' 8 office and have
him go over this &I1d IIl&1te cClllllents on it and also to see what the procedure is as
fe.r as those two interior lots being recorded, the two lots withou.t any frontage.
Mr. Rieho1aon said that

&l!I

he understood it. those two back lots lU'e to be cut out and

recorded.

Mr. Smith asked him. why this had not alre&dy been done and Mr. Nicholson answered that
they had been waiting for the decision of the Board.
Mr. Smith said that they certainly would take a reasona]:)l.e approach to this, 1£ this is
the only solution to the problem, this is the way' it should be done. He said be did
think they ought to lII&ke a move on the other· two lots and have some cOlllll8nts fran
Mr. Chilton.

Mr. Long said he thought they were talking about a technicality as flU' &l!I 1£ the varimce
is granted. he said they wouldn't want to approve the plat without having that question
cleared up or they woul.d be approving a plat in violation with subdivision control.

I

Opposition:

Dr. John Sandera who lives on property adjacent to this subdivision, 11601 stuart
Mill Road, Oakton, Virginia spoke in opposition to the application •. He said he and
most ot his neighbor. feel that the narrOll frontage on the road is out of keeping with
the neighborhood and they oppose any changes that do not contorm. to the present
situation and they are against any variance being given.
Mr. Smith asked h1JD. if he was f8Dl1liar with the proposal, that it was notl re&l.ly
the n&rrow frontage they were requesting, but the building setback tine that i8 involved
in this application.. Dr. sanders came up and looked over the plat and Mr. Smith
explained i t to him, but &tter lOOking at it, Dr .. sanders still cOIltended that they
wanted to go on record as oppoainw this application. He·-did not have a Petition to
submit. Dr. Sanders sdd that be owns 4 to 5 acres of land and they are planning to
sell bec&U8e of the building and construction that is going on around them 1a changing
the character of the neighborhood as they like it.
Mr. Nicholson in rebuttal said the nature of the entire area is changing, that he too
lived on a 5 acre lot on West Ox Road and he does not feel that th1a particular

subdivision will either add one way or the other. Ha. said that the people who
surround the subdivision for the most part are the heirs of Mr. Proffitt and it is
his impression that they look upon the rezoning favorably.

I

Mr. Long asked what the statua is of the two story frame dwelling that is existing at
the present t1me.
Mr. Nicholson said that it is his understanding that this house has historic significance,
but that this 1s purely hereslQ", and they propose to leave that dwelling there and
renovate and add to it to III&ke it conform. witb the remainder of the new houseS that
are going in wb1ch are fran $50,000 to $70,000.

I
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Mr. Long asked if be planned to move this house &lid Mr. Nicholson answered, "No".

I

Mr. Smith said that brings up the question as to whether this bouse will need

&

variance too.

Mr. Barnes said it s1 ts right on top of the road, and it would seem. to him that they
would have to remove it.

that this brings up the question of' whether or not a subdivision
around this existing frame house could be approved, when there are variances needed

Mr. smith again stated

on the house.

I

Mr. Ba.rnea said it was in violation now.
Mr. Smith s&1d, No, it 1s non-conforming as to setblLCks, but he doesn't know what affect

this will have on the resubdivislon of the tract of land.
Mr. Long said he could have the house there as

for

8.

&

matter of right i f he w&Bn' tasking

variance.

Mr. Long alao asked for better photogra.phs of' the area. involved.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Nicholson bOW' long it would take him to get these things done a.nd
asked i f the date of Novelllber 9 would give b1Jll enough time.
Mr. Nicholson sdd he was sure it would.

Case deferred untU November 9 in accordance with the previous motion by Mr. Long.

II
DBFERRED CASES:

I

TEXACO, INC., app. under sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of pump island canopy
within 7.8 1 of Richmond Highway, U.S. Route 1 & Memorial Street, Groveton, 93-1
((18))1, 2, 3. 4, Lee District, (C-G), V-19l-71

This was deferred untU the applicant could make application to the Board to have the
applica.tion amended to join in the owner of the property, Mr. Patterson, Sr. in the
orig1naJ. application. This had not been done. The Clerk. had inadvertently" brought
this case up, therefore deferraJ. was continued untU the proper application could be
Ill8de by Mr. Patterson.
AND CITY SERVICE OIL COMPANY
ROLAND GOO~, TRUBTEE.Japp. under see. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to permit service station at
the intersection of Lee Chapel Road (Route 643) & Old Keene Mill Road (Route 644), 88-1
&78-3 &= 78-4((l))Pt lot 14, Springfield District (C-D), s-189-71
Mr. Woodson was asked by Mr. smith i f he had cleaned up those trailers from the City

Service station in McLean.
Mr. Woodson said he was meeting with the attorneys this weelt.

Mr. SlI1th asked why he was meeting with the attorneys.

He said he thought the Board
would have to take &etion. The Board is responsible for the Use Permit and Mr. Woodson
is responsible for the inforeement of the Use Permit. The Use Permit and the Site Plan
did not include rent&! of truclts. The Board could make the service station cCDpany come
in everyt1me they change operators, because the LesseeEl of the property claim they donlt
have to abide by the Use Permit.

I

Mr. Long said that in the past we have been requiring a rendering of the building and we
do not as yet have one for this particular application and we should be consistant with

our policy s:nd have a rendering of this particUlar station and what type of material
is to be used. We should notif'y Mr. Adams and ask him to submit a rendering of the
station. Mr. Long so moved that this be done.

au Company should submit a rendering
of the proposed installation and the applicant is to f'urnish the Board with such a
rendering showing the architectural design and the material to be used and that i t should
not show· a single free standing sign.

Mr. Smith restated the motion that City service

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
Mr. Long amended his motion to add that the material used should be similar to those

materials proposed for the shopping center.
Mr. Kelley accepted the amendment./
Mr. Baker said it is only" right that everyone in the area that they are leasing in should
know what is going to be there and what kind of building it will look like.

The motion passed unaniJDously.
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AFTER AGENDA ITEMS:
WOODLAKE TOWERS, INC.,

5-125-69.

Mr. Smith read a letter from Stephen L. Best, attorney for Woodlake Towers. requesting

the Board to approve CNA Investors Serviees, Ina. for rental ot space to provide
secretarial services, xerox copying, and the services of a Notary Public, furnishe.'
services 1n securities and insurance only to the extent of making outside appointments
by telephone and for training representatives.
Mr. Smith cODIllents tha.t for backgrOund the Special Use Permitwu'granted to Woodlake
Towers with the stlpu1&tion that each time they lease a new part or the building or
make a change they have to come in before the Board of Zoning Appeals to be approved.
Mr. Best had attached a plat indicating the space to be used.
Mr. Woodson said it looked alright to him.

That it wouJ.d be a secretarial service.

Mr. SlIl1th suggested that &1J. of the correspondence and all of 'the Board's actions should
be put in one folder in connection with any one building.
Mr. Long moved that the request by Woodlake Towers, Inc. to include in their cOllllllercial.

uses a use for a secretarial service, Notar:y Public and xerox copying: and the other
items indicated in Mr. Best1s letter be granted in confol"Jll1t:y with the original.
resolution.giv1ng pel"Jll1ssion for uses under the ordinance in this particular area of
this building.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1moualy.

II
VULCAN MA'1'ERIALS CCMPANY, SUCCESSOR OF GRAHAM QUARRIES, S-l99-71.
Mr. smith stated that the Chair would entertain a motion to the effect that they would

extend the use permit for a tempora.r:y extension of the existing use permit for Vulcan
Materials, a successor of Graham Virginia Quarries, Inc. for a period of not more than
30 dqa f'rom. October 23, 19'71 until November 22, 1971, as the Planning COIlIiIlission
has pu.lJ..ed this application and cannot hear the application until November 4, 1971,
and the Board of Zoning Appeals will hear it thereafter on November 9, 1971.
Mr. Barnes so moved.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
MONTESSORI SCOOOL OF CEDAR LANE, Mr. Smith had read previously a letter from this
school requesting the el1m1nation of the fencing requirement, because the Health
Department1s ·representative, Mr. BOWman, bad waived this requirement as unnecessar:y
in the circumatlll1C8S.
Mr. SDdtb stated that he did not see hOW" the Board could do awq with that requirement.

The Fairfax County Code states that that they shall have a fence.
Mr. Smith then suggested that the Board should have a copy of all information pertaining
to fencing and for Mr. Woodson's office to call Mr. Bowman snd see what his position
as to fencing might be. The s&idlettet was received from the school and they might
have misunderstood Mr. Bowman. There was nothing in the file frem Mr. Bmrma.n, direct.

Therefore, this case

was deferred until the pertinent information could be obtained.

SIDNEY J. SILVER, 8-168-71. A letter was received from Mr. L. Lee Bean, attorney
representing the applicant that he had been notified that the case had been rescheduled
as per his request for deferral and the date was November 9, 1971. Due to prior
ccmmitments, he would be unable to attend the NOYmlber 9, 1971 hearing and requested
that the Board continue his case until November 23, 1971.
Mr. Baker moved that the Board grant his request.

ME'. Long seconded the IDOtion.

The motion passed unanimously. Mr. SDI1tb added that the Reston Citizens Association
and the Great Falls Citizens Aaseciatlon should be notified.

l----JI,----------~--------
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LEARY SCHOOL, 2849 Meadow View Road.

I

Mr. smith read a. letter frem the school stating that they wanted to build a guage
2Ox2a of cinder block and it would be 30' from the existing house. This glLrage would

serve as a small workshop to be used by the students, not more than 6 at any one time,
and the students would always be supervised by adults, and they would not be increasing
tbe total numbe:r of students.
Mr. smith said that in view of the fact that there Is an existing use permit on this
lIcbool and the Board pos!tiOD in the past is that any add! tlon&1 eonstnlction under
&

I

use perm! t has to maIte a new application.

Mr. Woodson stated that the Zoning Office had had complaints reprding this school
in the put.

the applicants that they will need to make a new
application showing the location of the proposed structure in relation to the
existing uses and follow the normal procedure.

Mr. smith told Mr. Woodson to notify

Mr. Woodson said that he wOUld so notify the applicants.

II
Mr. Long moved the meeting

adJourn.

Mr. B&mes seconded the motion.

The meeting adjourned at 12;25 P.M.

By

Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

I

I
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A Regular *eting of the Board of zoning Appeals was Held
on Tuesday, October 26, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board

Roam of the Massey Building, Fairfax county Administration

I

Building, Members present: Daniel SlIlith, Chairman;
Mr. George Ba.mes, Mr. Loy Kelley, Mr. Richard Long, Mr.
Joseph Baker.

The meeting

w&8

opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II
ELIZABETH S. COLLINS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ordinance to pemit dq care school

for 30 children, age 2 thru 6, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 5 days a week, 6573 Irvin court, Fairland

I

God.SubdivisioD, 72-1( (14) )5, AnnandAle Distriet, (HE-D. 5), S~200-71
MrS. Collins testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were Mrs. Griffin
6514 Braddock Road and Mrs. Smarr, 6510 Braddock Road.
She stated tha.t she 1s running & school on Little River Turnpike, but the house she 1s
leasing is becoming delapaated and very nmdown and it is also too small and that is
why she is looking for another 'location.
Mr. Barnes asked her if she was going to move her entire operation to this new place

and she answered "Yes". She said that sbe has a contract to purchase on thiS property
on Irvin Court and submitted II. copy to the Board. Her present lease haa 6 years to go,
but she plans to terminate it i f she gets this special use permit. The new location
has 47,437 square feet of land. They do not use buses, the children are transported by
the parents. She plans to have four or five teachers.
Mr. SJiith said she only had four parking spaces, and would need more.

Mrs. Collins
cOlllDents that she had a long driveway and they couJ.d park double and also she has a garage.

She did not have an inspection report with her, nor Wll.8 there one in the file.
There was no one e~se to speak in favor of the application.
Oppoaition:

I

Mr. Charles Wicks,

6575 Irvin Court spoke in eppositlon to the &pplication. He represented
three of the four property owners residing on Irvin Court. The fourth owner is Mrs.
Collins. Mr. Wicks submitted to the Bo&rd a Petition from these property owners
stating their objection and the reasons for their objection.
He said that in addition to the points made in the Petition, he would like to call the
Board's attention to two more points. Irvin Cout't is not an asphalt street. It is &
shot gravel road. The addition of traffic that will be generated by this school will
cause extremely dusty conditions in the SUlllllller and will cause mudd¥ conditions in winter.

In addition, this &re&of housesare built near flood plain area. 3/4 of his house is
in flood plain and the laBt rain causedwater to accumulate up to 4 inches. This also
floods the property of the applicant. That property was floOded over just yesterday.
This started getting worse during the construction of the school building behind him,
Jefferson High School.
.
In rebuttal MrS. Collins stated that even thOllgh property surrounding this location is

zoned residential, these people are hoping to sell it for cOllllDercia.l.. She said the
flooding condition is not serious at all, that she had. been there during a rain and
had not noticed serious flooding.
Mr. SJDith asked ber i f she was s.ware that the road was an unimproved road. He told
her that she would have to improve that road fl'OIIl Braddock into the property where she
is going to put the school, and she would have to put in sidewalk and draine.ge.

I

She said she was unaware that she would have to do that and would be unable to do so.
She said it was a good stlllid road.
Mr. smith reDl1ilded her that the road ndgbt be solid now with just four families living

there, but when she starts br1ng1ng in 30 families each day in the moming &nd 30
in the aftemoon, tb&t makes 60 more cars traveling on that unimproved road.
Mr. Long asked i f the children were living in the iDlDediate area.

I

Mrs. collins sdd
they were living in the a.res., AnnandaJ.e, Springftald, Alex&D.dria~ but none were within
walking distance. She said that several families brought both tbeir children, one of
whom is preschool age and the other would go to the school in back of her, then she
would keep the second one only s.fter school hours.

I,JVU
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Mr. Smith said this is another factor to consider and that is there are two school complexes
now in that vacinity using the same roads as Mrs. Collins' students will be using.
In application No. S~200·71, application by Elizabeth S. Collins, under section 30-7.2.6.1.3
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit day care school for 30 children, on property located
at 6573 Irvin Court, Fairland Gardens Subdivision, also known as tax map 72-1«14))5,
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved the Board of Zoning Appeals to adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by~laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and

I

WHEREAS, follOWing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 10caJ. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 26th day of OCtober, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the SUbject p~rty is Roy D & Ruth A. Fahnestock, the applicant
is the contract purchaser.
2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5.
3. That the area of the lot is 41,437 square feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. 'Ihat the applicant has not presented teatimony indicating compliance with Standards
for SpeciaJ. Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-1.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will be detrimental to the chare.cter and develO);lllent of the adjacent
land and will not be in h~ony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion pa.esed unani.m.ously to deny.
JAMES GIBBON ABBD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to allow garage, screened porch
and bedroatt within 1D' of side property 11ne, 3901 Millcreek Drive, Millcreek Park
Subdivision, 59-4((2))53, Providence District, (RE·0.5), V-201~1l

Mr. Abbee testified before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. Mr. Legere, 3815 Millcreek Drive, Mr. Wayne
Monroe, 3820 Lake Blvd, Annandale, and Mr. Richard Grah&Dl., 3903 Millcreek Drive were
contiguous property owners.

Mr. Abbee stated that the haDeS were 17 years old. All. the houses there either have
only one garage or no ga.rage a.t all and as a result it increases the traffie problem
because most of the people have two cars.
Mr. Bmith asked what the condition of the terrain is and if he is on a septic tank. Mr.
Abbee stated he was not on a septic tank and they did not use the well. The back of the
house is sloping down toward the front and it would be difficult to build in the be.ck and
also not very practical. He said after diScussing his plans with his neighbor that his
neighbor did object to his plans and therefore they have met a compranise so he is now
requesting a 5' variance instead of a 10' variance. This met with the neighbor, Mr.
Legere I s approval.

I

Mr. Legere was present and asked that his original letter of objection to the Board be

voided.

Mr. Abbee also stated that he was having Mr. Charles Metford the original builder of the
houses do the work and that Mr. Mettord had found the original brick and had told him

I
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I

tha.t to the naked eye the addition will not be visible.
In application No. V-20l-7l, a.pplicat1on by James Gibson Abbee, under Section 30-6.6 of

the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage, screened porch and bedrocm within U· of side
property line, on property located at 3901 Millcreek Drive, Millcreek Park Subdivision,
aJ.so known as tax map 59-4«2»)53, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved
that the Board of zoning Appeal.s adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of &1..l applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHKREAS, follOwing proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. 100:&1 newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and &
public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 26th day of October, 1971; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property" is the applicant.
the present zoning is RE-D.5.
the area of the lot is 24,200 square feet.
compliance with all county codes is required.
request is for a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haS reached the fOllowing conclusions of
law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the fOllowing physical conditions
exist which under a strict interprellLtion of the ZOning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land involved:
(a)

I

exceptiona.l..ly shallow lot.

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year trom this date unless construction hll.S started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The architecture and materials to be used are to be compatible with the existing
building.
FURTHJmM)RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be h:lm8elf responsible for ful.filling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion to grant in part carried unanimously.

II

I

CHERRYDALE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, INC OJ app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1. 3 of Ordinance to allow
private school, 7th thru 12th grade, 500 students, J.blda,y thru Friday, 8:30 a..m. to 4:00 P.
and occasional weekend activities, 2043 Kirby Road, 40-2«1))28, Dranesville District

("-1), 8-202-71
Mr. Floyd Robertson a. member of the Board of Directors of the CherrydaJ..e Christian School

I

spoke,with the request for deferral until they can finalize their plans to the extent
that they can meet and talk with the FoxbalJ. Citizens Association and come to an agreement
regarding their school. Mr. Davis one of the property owners adjoining the property was
not present but the other neighbor who stated that he also adjoined the school property,
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I

stated that he was in opposition and he felt Mr. Davis would be too. Mr. Smith asked
him i f he felt he could be present at the Novelll1ler 16th meeting and the gentlemen said
he could be present then. He did not give his name.
Mr. Long moved that this application be deferred until November 16th, 1971, to give the

applicant an opportunity to work out the problems with the opposition and until after
the Planning Commission heard the case.
Mr. 8m1th repeated the motion.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. smith said that since we had a few extra minutes between cases, the Board would now

go to After Agenda items or special items that the Zoning Administrator might bring up.
Mr. Long suggested that a letter be prepared to the Board of Supervisors regarding the

criteria for private schools.
It was suggested that churches also be included, but Mr. Smith sdd that churches are
required to meet site plan requirements, but when the Board bas a private school in a
church, that is a different IIlatter.
Mr. Woodson said the only way churches were causing problems was the extrac:urricular

activities some of the churches have. The dances that are held for people other than
church members,the coffee houses, and this one church in particular is involved in
the drug problem and the properly that is adJacent to the church and owned by the
church was used as a hippie haven and the teenagers actually lived on this property. '1tle adj
property owners objected to this.
Mr. Smith said that if the use is not related to the church, it requires a use permit.
I f the church as a group is holding dances or CODlllUnity parties it is in keeping with

the ordinance.
Mr. Vernon Long, Zoning Inspector, stated that this is where theproblem lies.

It is

ent

I

the outside groups and groups that are not connected with the church that is causing
the problems. The Zoning Office has had numerous ccmplaints about people coming in frem
outside and using the church facilities.
Mr. Smith asked if the churches in question charged the groups for these fac:i1lties and
Mr. Vernon Long said he did not know if they charged. Mr. 8mith said i f they charge, they
must have a use permit. Mr. smith sdd that the Zoning Administrator had required a

Use Permit several yes.rs ago when there was a church that wanted to have a study group.
Mr. Woodson said that was because it was the same as a school.
Mr. Smith then said i f the Trustees of the Church give permission for these groups to
come in he didn' t see where they wouJ.d have to COOle in as long &8 they were not a

nuisance to the cODllllUnity and closed down at 10:00 P.M., where a party was concerned.
otherwise, the Zoning Administrator could take action. He said he did not feel the
residents of the neighborhood should be disturbed.
Mr. Long said he would like to make a motion regarding private schoo18:,- that the secretary
to the Board prepare a letter to Dr. Hoofnagle and the Board of Supervisors to entertain

an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance requiring certain standards for private schools within
Fairfax County, sane of which WOUld be: 1) Location 2) Site Standards 3) Minimum area
4) Recreation area 5) Student teacher ratio 6) Teacher qUalification 7) Health fac:llities
8) Parking 9) Transportation 10) Insurance 11) Fencing.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I
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SAlfl'MYER & HARFER & MINI-THEATRE CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.4 of Ordinance to
&11ow an enclosed theatre within shopping center and overlapping parking for 20 cars,

6651 Old Dominion Drive, 300 seats, 30-2«1))59, Cranesville District, (C-D), 8-203-71
Mr. James A. smith, 1419 Dolly Madison Blvd., in McLean, Virginia, testified before

the

Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.

I

Daniel
MrdSmith pointed out that he would like to have an explanation as to why it is felt
that the Baud has the authority to grant overlapping parking before we go any further.
He said the Mini-Theatre 1s ODe thing, but the overlapping parlt1ng is a different thing.

Jame,
Mr.JSmith said that they do not now need overlapping parking at this time. At the time
they filed the zoning application they did need it, but they have been able to acquire
additional ground and have been able to come up with the necessary parking spaces required
by the ordinance and asked that the Board not concern themselves with the 20 cars with
the exception of 5 cars, but what has happened is that the McLean Planning coamittee has
asked that some of the parking spaces be deleted in favor of a pedestrian wal.kway through
the parking lot.
Mr. Daniel Smith said that he still felt they would have to go back before the Board of
Supervisors on this parking, even for five spaces. because the Board of Zoning Appeals
has nO authority to waive the parking requirements.

I

Mr. James Smith sdd they were askingfbr the overlapping parking by virtue of the fact
that the thelltre and the shopping center itself' hilS different hours 8lld do not correspond,
therefore, it is felt that the overlapping parking was not an unusual request.
Daniel
Mr.:lSmith said the required parking with the theatre is what they would have to adhere to
to put the theatre in unless they get ~ variance from the Board of Supervisors. He
said this is what the Board of Zoning Appeals has required in all previous cases and
in one particular case
the Board said the owners had to provide additiona! land to
provide addi tiona! parking spaces before they could put the theatre in there.

J.m..
Mr..JSmith said they had obtained the ad!iitiona! property and they do not need the 20
car overlap. The additional land will provide 21 parking spaces. He said they had
people here at the hearing from the McLean Planning COIlIlIlittee. The design of the
shopping center is colonial..
Mr. Daniel Smith said they were asking the Board to pass on a Use Permit that the McLean
Planning Cmmittee has approved and have failed to fUrnish the Board with a copy of what
the McLean Planning COIIIIdttee actually has approved. He said they would be unable to
make judgment on the permit without all the facts.
Mr. James Smith said this is a family type theatre. The contract calls for no x-rated
films and that it will charge no more than 'o¢ per child. This:l.s a firm policy of
the Mini-Theatre Corporation which is a Jerry Lewis owned theatre. The theatre will have
300 seats.
Mr. Long said he felt the plans should showthe landscaping.

I

Mr. William Stell, Chairman of the McLean Planning Ccmn1ttee spoke in favor of the
application. He ss.1d his COlllll1ittee bas taken action regarding the requested application
for overlapped parking. : Assuming that this would be in the Board's Jurisdiction, we
are advising that the cOJllllittee has approved the above application with limitations.
He said they feel that the request for overlapped parking should be limited to 2$ of the
total amount of parking spaces· which in this instance would amount to approved five
overlapped parking spaces. They also requested the developers to, if at all possible,
to lIIBke create a waJ..kway from. the front of the property to the rear of the property and
to so amend their present drawings and with this in mind, the developer haa agreed to
do this, and with that agreement 5 more parking spaces would be required.
Daniel
Slllith told him that i f they had left the Pizza Hut off they wouldn't have needed
additional parking.

M!J

Mr. Long asked them if they had considered that Old DCIllinion Drive is to have a 22' travel

I

lane.
Mr. Stell said he was not qualified to answer that question, but he said it seemed to him
that the travel lane is as specified by the Highwa"y Department.
Mr. Long said that parking projects into it.

'17/
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Daniel
Mr.JSm1th said that the Board had no _authority to grant over1Ayping parld.ng and that
the advertising was done apparently at the request of the applicant and is handled
by the Zoning Administrator who does have SOO\e control over it and if an application 1s
made he has to aeeept it to a degree, but he s&1d he believed Mr. Woodson would concur
with the Chair that the Board does not have the author! ty to grant a vari&llce in parking.
That is one of thinga that the Board is prohibited !'rca doing under the ordinance.
The Board takes into consideration that the peak hours of the theatre is not necessarily
the same as those of the shopping center and the other members of the Staff takes that
into consideration too when these requirement were JD&d.e.
~. stell said this 1s a very bad piece of land, probably the worse in Fairfax county
for development. That piece of land has been lying vacant for many years and the
committee realizes that a developer has certain economics he has to follow in order to
make a development and they are interested in the development of Central McLean in an
orderly way.
Daniel
Mr.JSmith said we should take into consideration the economics on both sides and he
feel we are leaning more toward considering the economics of the developers and not the
econanics of the residents of the cOllllllWlity. This seems to be overdevelopment and is not
in keeping with what the Board thought the McLellll group wanted.
Mrs.Talbot spoke in opposition to the application. She lives at 6656 chilton Court,
McLean, which is aff of Longfellow and overlooking the new shopping center under discussion.
They submitted a Petition signed by 93 people of the area. This wa.s read to the Board and
submitted for the file. They feel this site is inappropriate for a movie theatre because
of its proximity to a residential area. They are concerned about the increase in noise
and traffic and crowds into that area at that time. She said there were some trees at
the moment between the the.tn and the residenta, but tbia land is zoned commercial too
and the trees will probably be removed.

Mrs. John Huber testified in opposition to the application. She also felt the theatre
would greatly contribute to traffic congestion in McLean. She feels it will also cause
property valueS to deteriorate. She said the additional parking is going into flood
p1&in areas. The only thing that keeps the houses in back from flooding is the treea
that is there and now they wUl be taking them out and also that will be taking the
screening away.
Mrs. Beverly ~inn, 6647 Chilton COUrt., spoke in opposition to the application.

I

I

I

She said she wanted to add one point and that is that the assumption that the theatre
will not necessarily confiict with the traff'ic flow. I f this theatre is ba8icaJ.J.y to
attract familieS then there will be afternoon showings, after school and in the early
evening hours and this will be in conflict with the shopping center and the restaurant
and Pizza Hut. People will start taking short-cuts through their streets. These are
residential streets and not access roads.
Mr. Stell testified in rebuttal and said that there is a need for a theatre in McLean.
There is no place for s:a:t entertainment in the area of McLean and for the children who
do not yet have a car, this is in close enough proximity that it would permit the children
walking to the theatre. He said he was also Chairman of the Transportation COIIIIlittee
and he is aware of the need for roads in the area. He said, that unfortunately the
citizens in McLean do not have authority to develop streets. The young people of the
cOllllllLU1ity particularly,need this theatre. He also said that thl!:&1'ea ~W88<zoned
ecmnercial long before the residents were there.on Chilton Court.
Mr. Daniel Sm1 th asked if this development

was in confonnity with the McLean Master

Plan and Mr. stell said that it was.
Mr. Long moved that Application S-203-71 be deferred until November 9 and that revised

plats in conformity with what the McLean committee has reviewed and approved be
submitted and that the Staff review these.
Mr. Banles seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I
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I

RALPH 8: WANDA LOOK, a.pp. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ordinance to permit barn 18' from rear lot
line, 11219 Sorrel Ridge Lane, Fox Lake Subdivision, 36·4«3»8, Centreville District,
(RE-I), V-206-71
Mr. Louk testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners was in order. The two contiguous owners were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Irons, 11227 Sorrel Ridge Lane, Oakton, Virginia

I

and Col. Ralph Curtis, ll2l5 Sorrel Ridge Lane, Oakton, Virginia.
Mr. Louk sta.ted that he lives on Lot 8 and his lot is surrounded completel¥ by lots
7 and 9 which were the two above named contiguous owners. Fox Lake is a 2 acre lot

area

dedicated in the early 60' s. The ordinance requires a 25' setback fran the property line
normaJ..1Y, but the setback for a two acre lot subdivision where the lot is at least 80,000
square feet is 40' from the side line and 20' from the rear line. He s&id he sent
notices to both side andrear, so he would have ample notices and the wa.y his house 1s
located on the lot he did not know whether to request a 40' variance from the sideline
or the 20' from the back, but he would. rather uk for 40' !"rom the sideline so there
would be no question.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson if this was a side or rear line, and Mr. Woodson answered

that it was side line.
Mr. Louk said there is a 25' easement that exists
in addition to the 87,000 square
feet of Lot 8, for a bridle path. It is 25' in width.

I

SpeciticaJJ.y, the plat shows the bam which is three stalls ror horses, although they
only have two in mind to buy, and the barn will have a tack roan with bay in the tap,
the stalls will be 10' wide square stalls and will be brick similar to his house. It
will show from the street, but will not show more than 8 or 10' because they are going
to dig down about 6' and put it into the side of the bill. The reason for this application
is because the shape and topography of the lot, i t is not feasible to take the barn
further back. At the rear of the barn as shown on the plat, there is a septic tank field
which goes the entire side, lower side, of the lot and on the tap side of tbe lot there
is a forest of trees. He said he put it as far back on the lot as he could put it without
interfering with the septic 'tank and drain fields. The reason the septic tank and
drain fields are in that spot is that the lot is flat up until ;you get to &boat where
the tront of the barn is positioned on the plat, then there is a real sharp drop toward
the rear of the lot and it had to be back that far to get the fall for the septic tank
system fOr the basement of the house. He could not r;mt the barn fUrther behind the
septic tank as there is a gul..ly where a wash occurs and it would be involved with trees,
as shown. Mr. and Mrs. Irons who live at Lot 7 and own Lot 7 have a barn at about the
same position that his barn is located on the plat and asked the :lOad. to look over 18'
f1:'om the bam and you will see a carmon boundary line is located and then their bun
sets over about 40' and that is where their bam is, therefore, under the proposed
variance the two barns will be about 58' apart. Their house is about the spot that
U. 1s on the lot. He said if he moved it fonrard 40' toward the tront, he could set
off the side line 40' without trouble, but it would put the barn closer to his neighbors
and they would prefer it be where it is positioned on the plat.
Mr. Dorsey Royball testified before the Board as he owns the land in the rear and
across the road and he wanted to know the podtion of Mr. Loult' s property. After he
was shown the map and the plat he stated that he m.1slUlderstood, that he thought it

adjoined his property, but that it did not and that he did not have any objection.

I

In application No. v-206-7l, application by Ralph & Wanda Louk lUlder Section 30-6.6 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit bam 18' from side lot line, on property located at
ll2l9 Sorrel Ridge Lane, Fox Lake subdivision, also known as tax map 36-4((3))8,
County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution :
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the bY~laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 26th day of October, 1971; and

0/'+
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LOUK (continued)
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

3.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RE~l.
That the area. of the lot is 87,726 square feet.

4.
5.

That compliance vi th county codes Is required.
That this request is for a minimum variance.

1.
2.

AND, WHE:REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached tbe-

foll~t1g

I
conclus!onsco! law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in

practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable
use of the land and buildings involved:
(a)
(b)

I

exceptionally irregular shape of the lot,
exceptional topographic problems of the land.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with tbis application only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year frem this date unleSS construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

PURTHERmRE, the applicant should be &ware that granting of this a.ction by this Board
does not constitute exemption fran the various reqUirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupanyc IlIld the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
VIRGINIA CONCRETE COMPANY, INC., app. und.f;!r Sec. 30-7.2.1.1 of Ordinance to permit Gravel
Use Permit, 7403 Hayfield Road, 91-3 and 91-4, Parcel Inl, Lots #1 through 4, incl. and
portion of 15 and parcel 34, Lee District (BE-l), NR-24
Mr. Ralph Louk, Attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

NoticeS to property owners were in order.
Kirby and Rev. Dowell.

Contiguous owners were Orlando BanD, Clarence

Mr. Long abstained frolll the hearing as his firm and his partner Mr. Rinker drew the

plats for this applicant.

Mr. smith asked if he had his certificate of good standing from the state Corporation
Commission. Mr. Louk said he did not believe one was in this file, but he waS sure there
was one in the previous application which the Board heard in MaT of this year. Th1s
file bas been before the Restoration Board and also the Planning Commission and he told
the Board that he wasn't specificall,y requested to provide 1t for this particular file.
He assumed that the Staff did not feel this was necessary since their previous application
NR_22 is still before the Board for decision only and 1t is the same corporation.
Mr. Baker moved that the Board proceed and get on. from the previous file.
Mr. Smith said it should be a current one and there should be one in each file. but the

Board could go ahead and hear the case and defer it for d_cision only until the Certificate
is received.

I

Mr. Baker indicated that he would so amend his motion.
Mr. Ba.rnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

I
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VIRGINIA CONCRETE CO., INC., (Continy.ed)

I

Mr. Louk said the total. &cre&ge is 57.75 acres of which 41.6 is owned by Virginia Concrete
and Banks and Edmund own the remainder which is under lease, which 1s part of the file.

Mr. Rinker, Engineer, from the firm of Long and Rinker, pointed out the area to be

excavated.
The Board has a ccmplete set'_'Qf plans including the excllvation plan in the file.

It was determined that Lehigh PortlAnd Cement Cc:mpany which owns the stock of Virginia

I

Concrete Company, Inc. is the successor corporation to Virginia Concrete, but Virginia

Concrete is still an opera.ung subsidiary as a. separate entity and did not merge with
Lehigh. Therefore, the Board stated that it would need a Certificateof GoOd Standing
from Lehigh Portland Cement CCIIlp8llY.

>'

Mr. Edmunds ownea 2.91 acres and 13.24 acres is owned by William Banks.
The area to be excavated 1s 36.9 acres which Mr. Rinker pointed out on the Board. The
average depth of the overbUrden is 5' in that area and the gveragedepth of the gravel
underneath the overburden is 15'.
The Restoration Board has had two or three hearings presided over by Dr. Kelley and
there was a decision to rec~nd approval. This formal letter of approval was in the
file.
The Planning COIIIIlission also heard this case and they too had submitted a letter of

recamnending approvaL

I

As background infoI'lll&t1on Mr. Lonk expla1ned the status of HR-22 and said NR-22 had no
connection With this application. The Board of Supervisors has moved to amend the
existing zoning ordinance and that hearing comes up on November 10. The Board of
Supervisors is aware of this application and has indicated that the Staff should
continue to work on this application and make its reccmnendation and the Board of zoning
Appeals grant i t approval or disapproval, notwithstanding the fact that the new
ordinance is to be adopted. The statement that Mr. Look said he made to the Baud of

Supervisors that NR-22 the one that is now pending for decision, that they had agreed
that &ny provision of the new ordinance would apply to NR-22 and they would be bound
by that and that is why this NR-23 is before the Board today. The plans for NR-23
are very detailed and have been worked over by people in the County for all facits
that are involved, storm. drainage, easements, restoration and these plans have been
approved as indidated. Specil1cally, the Board of Zoning Appeals must find as indicated
that the plans have actually been approved and the impact of the application. The
property owners surrounding this tract have been listed in the report of the Restoration
Board and he said that to his knowledge there are no property owners objecting to the
removal. of gravel and the property owners adjoining this property have, in one way or
another, indicated consent. They did not appear at the Planning COIlIIliasion or the
Restoration Board hearing. Mr. Harlow did appear at the Planning Ccmn1ssion hearing,
but it was not spec1ftcal.ly objecting to this application. Mr. Harlow talked about
his property and his problems and natur&l resources in particular.
Mr. Smith said the Board was in receipt of letters rraa Holland Edmunds and Mr. BankS

1nd1cattngall: agreement between each of them and Virginia Concrete.
Mr.Louk s&,y'S that it is their intention to go &long with the Staff's reccmaendationl
regarding Ha.vfield Road. The Restoration Board reccxumended that they treat Franconia
Road.to keep the asphalt up and theY' have agreed to do this.

Mr. smith told him that the fkI&lth Department recOlDlllends that they stay 200' frem any
individual. water suppq.

I

Mr. Louk said theY' ~ed to do that.

No opposition.
Mr. Sndth read into the record a IIleJDOrandum from the Plsnning Ccmm1ssion reemmending

approval of this application with the stipulation that one of the conditions be
that gravel truck. stravel in the manner proposed bY' the applicant and speciftca1.ly
that the trucks not use Hayt'ield Road and instead come out on Franconia Road.

I

Mr. Louk said this was agreeable.
Mr. smtth said that the Letter from. Restoration Board should be made part of the

record. and a part of the resolution.
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VIRGINIA CONCRETE (continued)
Mr. Lault stated tha.t it was very important that they get a. decision as soon as possible.
He said had be known he should ha.ve had the corpora.tion certlfica.te he would have

supplied it.

I

Mr. Smith said it is a policy of the Board.

He said we also need a copy of the
certificate of good standing frclll. tbe state Corporation Ccmmission on the other
corporation, the Lehigh Portland Cement Co.

Mr. Louk said he would have scmeone drive to Richmald and get it if they could make
their decision with the stipulation that it was in effect as soon as they received the

certificates.
The Board members agreed that they must have the certificates prior to a decision.

I

Mr. Kelley said that he would be in favor of a. Special Meeting on this case.
Mr. Baker said he would fa.vor next TuesdSiY, November 2, 1971 Slld would so move.

The motion passed unanimOuSly.

II
MITCHELL J. BUKZm, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.10 of Ord.1na.nce to permit dentist office,
8430 Bauer Drive or 6208 Rolling Road, 79-3((4»36!:, Springfield District, (HE-l)

5-208-71
Mr. Rosenfeld, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Rosenfeld sta.ted that the bouse is not occupied at this time, but i t had been used
as a single family residence. Dr. BUlttim has a lease with an option clause that he
can purchase this property. The property has 1.3 acres. The Doctor now resides
in Woodbridge, Virginia and is practicing in Dumfries with another dentist and he
would like to start a practice of his own in this bUilding. The Doctor does not live
in the house at the moment, but if his business goes well. he plans to add on to the

property and live there, but,Mr. Rosenfeld said,
six months or so.

he would not be living there for

I

Mr. Smith asked him. about the parking and Mr. Rosenfeld submitted new pJ.a.ts showing
the parking &rea.. He said the entrance is on Bauer Drive. The Doctor would have two
or three pa.:bients a.t a. time and one employee. Most of the parking. he said. was hidden
from the road.
Mr. Smith said theparking area would have to be more than just gra.vel. that the
woul.d require that he put in asphalt to provide a dust free surface.
Mr.

Rosenfe~d

COWlty

sa.id he did not anticipate thatthis would be a. problem.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Rosenfeld 1£ he was f8m1liar with the staf'f report stating that

there should be no entrance on Rolling Road and that this site would be under site
plan control. There were other items tha.t needed work too and he asked Mr. Rosenfeld
i f they would be able to make the neceu&ry changes. Mr. Rosenfeld said that they would.
Mr. Rosenfeld said they were requesting the use permit for as long a. term as possible.
The term of the lease is five years.

Opposition: There were four people there in opposition. 11'. John Ruskin spoke
before the Board. He said he lived at 6105 Wilkins Court and has a dentist practice.
He stated there would have been more opposition had the sign been on Rolling Road.
instead of Bauer Drive. as Bauer Drive was a dead end street and there were only about
nine residences on that road.. Mr. Smith said the posting was adequate even though it
might not have been in the best location. The advertising referred to both addresses.
He said he had been in Springfield for about seven years. He said his main concern is
if this permit is granted, then it will lead the wSiY tor other people in Fairfax
County and the Springfield area to take s. house and use it for a ca:mnercial. purpose
without having to get COlllDE!rcial. zoning.
Mr. Smith said that doctors and dentists were te.ld.ng advante.ge of this part of the

ordinance in great numbers and it is provided for in the ordinance by use permit.

I
I
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BUKZIN (continued)

I
I

Dr. Paul M1ldoon spoke in opposition to the application. He stated that he had been
a dentlllt for.5 .and 1/2 yea.rs. He s&1d ths.t all the dentists around Spr1.ngfield had been

forced to operate out of their own haM for all these years, because there was no
medical facility' in the area that could handle this office. He said he felt that this
applicant should either pr&Ctiee and live there or he should have to apply for cc:mmerclal.
zoning as many of the proteuione.l dentists in this area have bad to do in order to
have an office outside their home. He said that it would. also open the door tor beauty
shops, drug stores and a wide range of other COIIIIIerclal a.ctivi1es.
Mr. Smith said that the Beard has been reluctant to grant these in the past where a
dentist 18 just purchasing a. home for the purpose of operating the business and for

that purpose aJ.one.
Dr. James Winkler
spoke in opposition to the application. He add he had had a heme
office tor seven years and he said aga.1n that he felt he tell in the category of the
other thirteen practitioners. He sud he felt that all the people who are now in
their haDes are there because there were no other places to go and do this kind of work
in this area. He said that now he could do the SaDIe thing, continue to operate his
business out of his house and move his famil.y elsewhere, but he was sure that !U.s
neighbors would not appreciate it. He said he feels this is a real problem to the
Board as far as precedent. CamnerciaJ. space is more expensive, but when he moved there
seven years ago there was no cOllJDerciaJ. space. He said he feels that i f a person wants
to separate his office from his heme the only way it should be done is by -going into
ccumercial space and there is plenty of that in Springfield now.

Mrs. Fisher fiCm the Springfield _Citizens Association asked whether or not the house
is now occupied and Mr. Smith told her that it had been occupied by a residential use
but was not now occupied at all.
ElliS, 6600 HarwOod Place, West Springfield, spoke in opposition. He
stated he had aJ.so been in practice over seven years in a home canbination office and
he objected to t!U.s simply because there is camnerc1al space now available if someone
wants to come in and practice in the area. He said working in a home-office Msn't
been pleasant. He feels this application should not -be granted.
Dr.

I

In Rebuttal, Mr. Rosenfeld stated that the Board's approval of this Eqlplication will
not set precedent because the Board has to look at each application individually aDd.
each neighborhood individually. SUrrounding t!U.s property is property that bas been
purchased by the county for a fire station and a library. There are two shopping
centers in this area and they bad seven homeowners in the :1JDxoediately surrounding area
who had signed letters stating their approval. He said there was a conflict with
every speaker as they were all part owners of the medical bu1J..ding which is in the
area. Mr. Bukzin is a prospective tenant and would be ccmpetition for them.
He said that the objections seemed primarily because tbe Doctor wasn't going to live
in the house. He said they personally checked the land records at the lunch break.

Mr. Smith gave the opposition a chance to rebutt the statement that they all owned the

medical building.

I

They stated that they were part owners ot the bui1ding that is presently under construction
and the reasoo they are bu1lding this building is because they did not want to practice
in their homes and were to.ld by the County that that was the only va;:{ they could ba.ve
the dentist office and as a result they went back before the Board of Supervisors and
He said it was true that the county was building a fire
&pPlled for a rezoning.
station and a library, but there were also residences butting up against the property.
He said at the time he obtained his pe:nnit to operate his dentist office in !U.s house
he could not Jl1O"ll!'! his dentist office in and then his famlly. He bad to move his fami~
in first. At the time they Eqlplied for a rezoning, there wasn't a medical building
in the area, but now there has been build two or three.
Mr. Long moved -that this appllcation S-208-71 be deferred until the Board could view the
property and tor the Board I s decision onl.y. The Kelley seconded the motion and the

Jllcition passed una.rWnously to defer this application until November 16, 1971, after
the Planning ce:mmission has heard it and af'ter the Board has had a chance to view it.

II

I
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DEFERRED CASES:

ROLAND GOODE, TRWTEE & CITY SERVICE OIL CCNPANY J app. under Bec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to
pe:rndt service sta.tion at the intersection of Lee Chapel Road (Route 643) lUld Old Keene
Mill Road (Route 644), 88-1 & 78-3 & 78-4«1» pt. lot 14, Springfield District, (O-D),
8-189-71
(Deferred froJD october 12, 1971, until the applicant could submit a rendering.)
Mr. Douglas Adams represented the applicant and stated that the rendering of the
station was in the file. He presented the Board wi tb a brick that would be used in
the building and in the shopping center. It was a gray brick that was 1JIIported f1'QD

Mississippi.
Mr. Smith asked i f this was the same brick as that shown the Board of Supervisors and
Mr. Adams said that it was stated that brick would be used but the type brick was not

I
I

stated.
Mr. smith said it would be good i f the stations coul.d get b&Ck. to the colonial. design.
The Board did not like the idea of the red strip

a.rmmd the top of the bulld1ng.

the same type brick as that used at the Northern Virginia.
College. but a. little lighter than this brick. The roof will be sloping mansard roof
of a bronze color.

Mr. Adams said this was

Mr. Smith said this is a good la;yout i f they make it callp&tible with the shopping
center and i f they would drop the red band araun.d the top of the building. The
County, be said, is getting close to the pl.anned shopping center1tlf,retn. .all building,"
are compatible in design.
Mr. Smith said there should be 8. stipulation in the motion that this is the only
service station in this C-D area.
In Eqlpllcation No. s-189-71, Eqlplication by Boland GoOde. 'l'r\lStee,and City Service
Company, under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Zoning Ord1rnlnce, to pel'lllit service
station at Lee Chapel Road (Route 643) and Old Keene Mill Road ~Route 644), on

on

property located at Lee Chapel Road (Route 643) and Old Keene M1ll Road (Route 644),
wo lmown as tax map 88.1 & 78-3 & 78.4( (1» part of lot 14, County of Fairfax,
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordBllce with the by
laws of the Fairfax COunty Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to-the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 12th da.y of OCtober. 1971;
and deferred to October 26, 19'71; and

WHB.REAS, the Baud of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the sUbject property is Roland E. Goode, Trustee.
the present zoning is C-D.
the area of the lot is
square feet.
cOlllp1iance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
caupliance with county Codes is required.

32,oar

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of

law:
L
That the applicant has presented testimony indicating caupJ.iance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in Section 30·7.1.2 in
the Zoning Ordinance), and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and Yill be in hannOny with the purposes of' the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I
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ROLAND GOODE & CITY SERVICE (continued)

•
•

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This pennit shsJ.l. expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional. uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit shall be
cause fOr this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include,
but are not limited to, changes Of ownerShip,. changes of the operator, changes in signs,
and cha.nges in screening or fencing.
4. There shall not be a single free standing sign for this use.
the bu1ld1ng and conform to the Fairfax County Sign Ordinance.

Any sign IllUBt be on

5. There shall not be any display, selling, rental, storing, or leasing, of
automobiles, trucks, trailers, or recreational vehicles on said property.

6. The owner shall. dedicate the required land for future road widening along Keene
Mill Road as shown on plats submitted to the Board.
7. The owner shall make sane provision to provide a 22' travel land curb cut to the
west &long Keene Mill Road.

•

8.

'!'be entrances onto Keene Mill Road shall be as approved by the Planning Engineer.

9.

Brick. shall be identical to th8.t uses in the shopping center.

10.

!he red band on exterior of building shall be el1m1nated.

ll.

The facade and roof shall be the same as that used in the shopping center.

12. It is understood and agreed that this is to be the only service station located
in said shopping center.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

!he motion passed unanimously,

4 to O.

Mr. Balter was out or the room.

II
TEXACO, Dro., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of pump is1and canopy
within 7.8' of Richmond Highway, U.S. Route 1 and Memorial Street, Groveton, 93-1
(18»)1, 2, 3, 4, Lee District (C~G), V-191-71. (Deferred £ram October 12, 1971,
until the owner could be joined in the appl1ca.tion)
Mr. Foley, re&l esta.te agent for Texaco, spoke before the Board. He indicated that
there was a letter in the file £ran Mr. Patterson joining in the application. Mr.

Smith read the letter.
Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Patterson operated the station and Mr. Foley Said, "No".
Mr. Smith then asked who Mr. Patterson leased i t to and Mr. Foley said "Texaco"

•
•

Mr. Smith brought up the fact that there are Texaco station being operated in the
County where there is 8. Use Permit on the station and the Use Permit definitely states
that there shall. be no rental. of tra.1l.ers, etc., and the stations are renting the
trailers, u-haul truckS, etc. Mr. Foley stated that one of the ccmpanies that rent
those trucks have contacted the county and are attempting to work this out. Mr. Slnith asked
Mr. Woodson i f they had gotten the trailers out on 236. Mr. Woodson said they were working
Mr. smith s&1d''Yes, they have contacted the COWlty and are attempting to work this
out. Mr. Woodson is letting them stay in there. I f we are going to have the situation
These use permits were given to Texaco, Inc., with the understanding and the instructions

that they were not to rent, store or lease these trailer or trucks from these locations
and you let them go in there and now you say that the truck people are contacting Mr.
Woodson and Mr. Woodson is letting them stq in there. Well, now scmebody is fa1l.ing.
Scmebody is not enforcing the county Code. I think. i f we are going to have this situation
with the service stations, what we should do is each tilDe you change operators and before
you put an operator in there, you bring the operator in and we will put him on this
use permit with the Oil Ccmpany. If the Oil CCIllpany can't enfOrce it. '!'be Board in
structed me and this is one of the locations, several months ago, to institute 8. show

- - _ ..--------

it.
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cause action on them. I did and they were removed. I stopped it. We recently discussed
it and I think the time has come again and you should again show cause why you shOUld
not have your use permit revoked on these service stations. You are in viola.tion with
the use permit."
Mr. Foley said that i f the condition of the use permit presented or stipulation that
these trucks and trailers were not to be on the property, Texaco does not want to be
in violation.
Mr. Smith asked why he removed them the first time and then put them back again.

Mr. Foley said as he lUld.erstood it the truck people were involved in litigation and
they took it to Court.
Mr. Smith said,
"This is 8. IIl1sunderstandlng, the truck people were involved in a. location down on No. 1
Highway in 8. C-G zoned area. that wam It under 8. use permit 8lld it didn't set a. precedent
and the JUdge that rendered &. decision on it said the only effect that this particular

I

case only affected this location and i f that partiCular case had been taken to Court
and prosecuted properly, it WOUld not have been decided in the manner in which it wu.
If' the 011. Ccmpa.ny had been brought in, the owner of the property, im tead of the
little service station operator, who does nothing but lease the property, I think we
would have got a different decision then. As a matter of fact the first JUdge decided"
they were in violation and it was appealed and it was reversed. The County Court Judge
decided one thing and it went to the Circuit Court and the circuit Court reversed.
I think the Board should resolve this matter. We have instructed the zoning Administra.,tor
previous1¥. He has our interpretation of the Ordinance and i f w~ are not going to ha.ve
an enforcement of it, there is no point in the Boa.rd sitting here making these and
stipulating these conditions in these use permits and certainly 1t was not theintent
of the Board thattbis happened and i f the Easy-Haul or whoever i t is is going to nUl
the service stations, then they will have to cane in and get the use permits for them..
Apparently, that is what you have indica.ted they are 4oing."
Mr. Foley said "No".

You said the Easy-Haul people, and I think tha.t's the one or both of them
said that they were allowed in there. H&ve you checked with anybod¥ to see if you
could. a.Uow them in the re ?

Mr. Smith:

Mr. Foley: ''We have retailers in both of' those stations who inllividueJ.ly ha.ve an

I

&rrangement with these people".
Mr. Smith: ''You see Gentlemen, that 1s what you are confronted with. What are you
going to do, are you going to keep batting this thing around. The OU CCmplU\Y denies
any responsibility to enforce the Use Permit. We will have to do this like we do all

other use Permits, have them come back in e&Ch time they cha.r:I&e their operators and
ha.ve them ccme in and the operator's name have to be on it and he will be instructed.
Mr. Chairman, we don't say that this is a problem. of just the operators. I f
the condition of the Use Perm1t was that there are to be no trucks or no trailers and
this is a violation of the Use Permit, then we will see that this situation is corrected.

Mr. Foley:

Mr. smith:

Why did you move them out of one station then move them. back? YOU were
issued a violation notice on one of them, I know, and you relllOved them,after a few
day they all came back.

Mr. Foley:

Mr. Smith, I don't know.

I am not in the Sales end. of it.

Mr. Woodson what are you going to do. Are you going to enforce the Boud's
interpretation of the Ordinance or aren' t you? r think the time has cane for us to

Mr. smith:

get something d.cne.

",d
We had a meeting with the COWlty Attorn.~ Mr. Yaremchuk.

Mr. Woodson:

Mr. smith:

I

clon;~l.care

who you had a meeting with, the Board has interpreted the
Ordinance and we.JftDponsible fOr issuing a Use Permit.

Mr. Woodson:

I

All right.

This has been a policy that we follow. If we are going to sit here and
sit forth conditions and then branches of the County Government are going to stop the
enforcement of these conditions, then there is no point in us setting them.

Mr. smith:

I

vOl.
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I

Mr. Long: I think we sbOll1.d defer this until Mr. Baker 1s here. He was on the
Board at the t:lJne of the original granting and he is not here today. I would like
to move that this be deferred until November 16th for reasons stated.
Mr. Kelley said he felt that Mr. Foley should check with the Sales Department and
check this OIlt. He said he was sure the operator would like to continue IU1d the

Oil Camp8lly' too.

I

Mr. Long said he didn I t see how

when they came in for a Use Fermi t and there is
no provision for ~a:ller parking, landscaping, etc. there is no wa;:{ they could put
it there, because they wouJ.d have to have larger sites and he said he could think

of a lot of different provisions that would need to be 'imposed.
Mr. 8mi th said the Use Permit goes to Texaco and they bring in the operator and
Mr. Woodson issues the violation notice to the operator instead of issuing it to
Teneo. He said he thought the viola.tion notice should go to the on Canpsny who
hoMe the Permit.
Mr. Snli th then said this should be share and share alike J i t the County 1s going to
all.ow one operator to al1w these rentaJ. of truck and trailers, then they all. shouJ.d
be all.owed to do it, or we shouJ.d issued the service station permit for the same
limited tUDe as the Boa.rd does all. other use permit 8Zld every time the operator changes
tbey will have to COllIe in again. That looks llke the only wSJ the Board can alleviate
the situation. He said be bad talked with three other oU caDpanies who were violating
this, and they have adhered to it, but TeX&CO and Gulf ba.ve failed to.

II

Al!"rER AGENDA ITEM:

I

MONTESSORI SCfB)()L OF CImAR LANE. This was deferred until they couJ.d talk with Mr.
Bowman han the Health Department and see what authority he had to waive the fence.
After the Zoning Office talked with Mr. Bowman, Mr. Bowman indicated that under the
State and COWlty Codes be did have authority to waive the fence requiraent i f he
felt it wasn't needed, but the Board had the right to impose a fence i f they so
choBe.

-_.

Mr. smith said he didntt think any condition the Board set should be waived.
Mr. Long said i f it was waived it should be done by the county Staff, &f'ter thorough
Mr. Woodson said be did not feel the. ccnmty Executive or anyone should waive the
Board t s requirements.

Mr. smith said be didn't remember how the resolution was worded. Mr. Long said they
have been wording the recent ones, according to State and county Codes.
Mr. Long said he felt that someone on the Staft should review these recreational areas
and there should be a detemination as to whether the fence is actually needed.
Mr. Woodson said that

CCllleS

under Mr.

Bowman f'rall the

Health Department.

Mr. smith said the Health Department administers the State and COWlty School law including
private schools.
Mr. Vernon Long said that Mr. BowuIan stated to him that he had that right to waive the
fencing requirement under the State Code.

I

I

Mr. Bmith said JDaiYbe he feels that i t is a protected area simply because it is 100 yards
fiom a traffic lane. Fences are more than just to protect children, but to also

protect the homeowners surrounding the area.
The Board was not aware of the tact that Mr. Bowman or anyone had the right to waive
this fencing requireJllent and the Board thought that it was a mandatory and the only
reason the Board changed the wording in the resolution was simply because the Board
had been requiring a 4' fence and the ordinance only required &. 3 1 fence, so the Board
reworded the resolution to coincide with what we ilhought was a mandatory requirement.

vOL.
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l«JNTESSORI SCOOOL OF CEDAR LANE (continued)
The Board I a intrepretation is that the county Code requires a 3' high chain link fence

and it is the intent of the Board that this be ecmplied with.
It was moved and seconded that the meeting adjourn and it was adjourned at 4:10 P.M.

I

By Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

I
November 9, 1971
Date Approved

I

I

I

A Special Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held
on Tuesday, November 2, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board

Roam of tbe Massey Building, Fairfax County Administration
Buildingj M:!mbers present: Daniel Smith, Chairman;
George Barnes, Loy Kelley, Richard Long 8Jld Joseph Balter.

The meeting was opened with

II

8.

prayer by Mr. Barnes.

DEmuw> CASE:

VIRGINIA CONCRETE COMPANY, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.1.1 of Ordinance to permit
Gravel Use Permit, 7403 Hayfield Road, 91-3 and 91-4, Parcel Inl, Lots #1 through

'.'.

4, incl. and portion of 15 and parcel 34, Lee District (RE-I), NR-24 (Decision only)
Mr. Ralph Louk, Attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

Mr. Louk had furnished the Boa.rd with the necessary certificates of incorporation
for both the Lehigh Portland Cement Caapa.ny, Inc. of Allentown, Pennsylvania and
Virginia Concrete Company, Inc.
In application No. RE=024, application by Lehigh Portland Cement Cmnp8lly. Inc. of
AlJ.entown, Pennsylvania and Virginia Concrete Ccmpany, Inc. \Ulder Section 30-7.2.1.1
or the Zoning Ordinance, to permit gravel use at 7403 Hayfield Road, Alexandria,
,Virginia, aJ.so known sa tax map 91·3 & 91·4, Parcel ffl, Lots #1 through 4 incl. and
portion or 15 and 34, County of Fairf'&x, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board
or Zooing AppeaJ.s adopt the following resolution:

WHIREAS, the ce.ptioned applice.tion has been properly filed in accordance with the re·
qu1rements or all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax county BoArd of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and
WHBBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locaJ. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 26th da,y of OCtober, 1971
and deferred to November 2, 1971; and

..

.''I'
~'

.~-;

WHIBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has me.d.e the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is Lehigh Portland Cement Ccapany•
Th&t the present zoning is RE-l.
That the area of the lot is 36.9 acres.
The Restoration Board recClUlllended approval of this application October 14, 1971.
The Planning cCIlIllission recaumended approval of this application at its regular
meeting on October 10, 1971.

AND, WHBREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That.the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and deve1opnentof the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purpl?ses ot the cClllPrebensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
:ROW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application by and the SSlDe is hereby
granted with the following lim!tations:

1. This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant onl.y and is not transferable wi tbout
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall. expire one year frem this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the uses indicated on Illats submitted with this
application. Any additionaJ. uses of any kind, changes in use or whether or not these
additionaJ. uses require a use pennit, shill be cause for this use pennit to be re
evaJ.uated by this Board. These changes include, but are not lilll1ted to, changes of
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing.

I
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4.

This permit is issued for a period of two (2) years.

5.

Compliance with county codes is required.

6.

A bond of $2,000.00 per acre shall be posted with the zoning Administrator prior to
issuance of any permit for said operation to cover the cost of planned restoration.
The bond may be reduced $1,000.00 per s.cre upon partial canpletion of the operation
and upon approval of the Restoration Board.

7.

The days of operation shall be limited to Monday through Friday, with hours being

7:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.., approximately, weekends and holidays being excluded.
8.

Equipment to be used:
1
1
1
1
8

Bulldozer for cJ.earing operation.
Bulldozer and 2 scrapers for stripping and restoration.
Dragline and approxima.tely 8 "trucks for excavation. Trucks licensed and inspectedi.
Grader to provide grading for streets.
Trucks will enter or leave property one at a time.

No other mechanical equipDent.
9.
10.

No processing.

There shall not be any signs connected with this operation unless approved by this
Board.
South Van Dol'll Street, south of Franconia Road to be graded, paved, and maintained • . ""
to a width of 36 feet for a distance of 50 feet south of Franconia. Road in
conformity with the Restoration Board's request.

11.

There is not to be any excavation in connection with this operation wi thin 200 feet
of a well on adjoining property.

12.

No trucks used for hauling material for this operation shall use Hayfield Road.
Traffic shall be limited to ccmpany owned private roads to Franconia Road and thence
to processing plant on Van Dorn Street and City of Alexandria.

13.

Restoration operations, siltations, and erosion control shall be in conformity with :
plans submitted with this application and as approved by the Restoration Board.

14.

The rock dam on the westerly side of the property requested by the Restoration Board·
is required.

15.

Memorandum to Chairman and Members of Board of Zoning Appeals and Chairman and
."
Members of the Fairfax county Planning Cazmission, from Mr. George J. Kelley,
dated october 14, 1971, shall be made a part of the llm1tations, except where express
covered herein.
.
(Attached hereto as Page
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A)

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed 4 to 0 with Mr. Long abstaining.

II
The Board recessed to view the property of VUlcan Materials Company, Successor of
Graham Virginia Quarries, Inc. and the property of Mitchell Bukzin (application for a
dentist office)

II

After viewing the VUlcan Materials Company at Occoquan, Mr. Long moved that application
be referred to the Restoration Board for investigation and recOlllDendations on
methods of' controlling the operation and restoration of the above mentioned application
and the report should be given to the Board prior to the Board's hearing on November 9~
1971, 1£ possible, or at least prior to any formaJ. decision on this application.
S~l99~71,

..

-I

··r

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion ps.ssed unanimously with the members present.
Mr. Kelley was not present at that time.

II
The meeting adjourned at 3,'0
By Jane C. Kelsey, Clerk

P~
L/.....~;..

Daniel Slllith, Chairman

I

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Chairman  Members Board of Zoning Appeals DATE:OGtober 14, 197
Chairman  Members of Fairfax County Planning Commission
Mr. George J. Kelley li i

/!I"~.

SUBJECT: "The Restoration Board, on October 14, 1971, reviewed the
application of Virginia Concrete Company, Inc. (applicant"s
name) to permit the extraction of gravel (the material) on
land located at 7403 Haffield Road (address), also known as
91-3 «1»
71 and 91-4
(1»
1 through 4 and part 15 (tax
map reference), being land owned by Virginia Concrete Company,
Inc. (owner).
This request, known as Application Number
NR-24, involves 57.75 acres of land in the NR District which
is zoned RE-l
(present zoning) ."
__

;,-

The Restoration Board met on October 14, 1971 and considered
application NR-24. The results of this meeting was to
recommend approval based upon the following enumerated
factors:
1.

The uses proposed on the most recently adopted com
prehensive plan for the area in which the property
contained in the application lies. This section of
the report shall also indicate the proposed uses of
all contiguous land.

The plan for the Rose Hill Planning District, adopted May 17,
1967, indicates the area in which the application is located
for single-family residential uses at not more than 2.5 dwelling
units per acre. Restoration should be such as to leave the
land suitable for such use.
2.

A statement indicating the status of any proposals of
which the County staff is aware in the immediate
vicinity of the application, including site plans or
subdivision plats submitted.

There are, at the present time, no pending site plans or
subdivision plats in the immediate vicinity of this application.
Ultimately, South Van Dorn Street is proposed to be extended,
and may cross a protion of this site. No immediate plans for
that street exist.
3.

,

A statement concerning access and traffic. This statement
shall include the most recently published traffic count
on all contiguous streets which could provide access to
the site.
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Egress from the site is proposed via internal company owned
private road to Franconia Road, and hence across Franconia
Road northwa£d toward the Alexandria City limits.
In this
area, Franconia Road carries approximately 15,000± vehicles
per day, and South Van Dorn Street north of Franconia Road
carries some 7,792 vehicles per day (Latest V.D.H. published
figures -- April through November, 1969).
Since company owned Street is broken up where it meets Franconia
Road, and since trucks entering a paved road tend to (1) break up
the edge of pavement, thus narrowing the roadway width on Franconia
Road, (2) track dirt from their tires onto the pavement of Franconii
Road, and (3) drop material as they bump onto the paved surface
of Franconia Road; it is recommended that the first fifty feet of
South Van Dorn Street south of Franconia Road be graded and paved
(dustless surface , maintained as such) to a 36 foot width, and
that fillets and grainage be designed to the satisfaction of the
Division of Design Review.
4.

A statement relating to the possible compatibility of
the proposed use with each of the uses of land on adjacent
property. This statement may include recommendations as
to how this permit might be further restricted in order
to achieve a greater degree of compatibility.

The site immediately adjoins the property of approximately four
dwellings, one church, and a number of parcels which are either
vacant or in use as a gravel operation. It is recommended that the
one hundred foot setback required by the present ordinance be
maintained, and that vegetation within that one hundred feet not
be disturbed except (1) adjacent to lots 16 and 20 which are
owned by the applicant and where activity may be closer, and (2)
adjacent to the church where it would accomplish a leveling
purpose acceptable to the church.
5.

A statement concerning the proposed measures to control
erosion and siltation. Where the proposals are considered
by the Board to be inadequate, the report shall include
recommendations concerning additional measures needed.

The natural drainage divides have been honored as indicated on
the existing topography plat. The restoration grading plan shows
that the final grading will also honor the natural drainage
divides and no problems can be expected by the proposed grade on
the slopes as shown on the plan.
The siltation and erosion control methods proposed by the engineer
are deemed satisfactory with the addition of a rock dam on the
westerly side of the property.
6.

A statement concerning the proposed grades after
restoration, the proposed depth and type of topsoil
planned to be placed thereon, and the proposed planting
and/or reforestation planned after completion of the
operation. The Board may recommend a different type of
surface treatment in order to guarantee the fertility
of the finished land.
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The proposed grades after restoration are satisfactory and will
not require maintenance once the vegetative cover is established.
The depth of and type of topsoil, the amount and kind of fertilizer
and lime shown on the restoration plat are correct for this
application. The amount and type of seed to be used to establish
vegetative cover as shown on the restoration plat is very good.
This is the seed mixture that has proven successful on many
similar gravel pits in the past.
7.

A statement concerning a limitation, if any, that the
Board feels should be applied to the amount, size or
location of any sign erected on the site.

Signs in residential districts may not exceed one sign per use
granted, may not exceed an area of twelve square feet, and may
not exceed the height of eight feet.
There has been no previous
interest in the erection of signs on other gravel operation and
I do not feel there will be any desire to erect any signs in
connection with this operation.
8.

A brief statement of the history of similar uses in the
vicinity of the application. If active operations are
underway in the immediate area, their expiration date
shall be indicated.

Parcel 70 Across the street is a residential dwelling located
250 feet from property line and 650 feet from the area of excavatior
Parcel 70 and all of Company owned property and Banks & Lee
property in this area is under option by major developers for
residential purposes.
Parcel 25

is owned by Virginia Concrete and is not to be dug.

Parcel 23-24 is owned by Orlando Banks and has dwelling approxi
mately 500 feet from property and 1200 feet from area to be
excavated and is for residential purposes.
Farcel 20 is owned by Virginia Concrete and is vacant.
are no plans to dig.

There

Parcel 19 is owned by Melton. Mrs. Melton was a bookkeeper for
Layton Sorbers Gravel Company for many years. Her house is 100
feet from property line and two hundred feet from area to be dug.
This property is for residential purposes. A Virginia Concrete
Company employee rents a home on the same property from Mrs.
Melton.
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Parcel 16 is owned by Banks & Lee Contractors. Virginia Concrete
has leased Parcel 15 from Banks & Lee which is part of Application
NR-24. Parcel 16 is vacant unimproved residential land.
Parcel 5-6-17 All owned by Virginia Concrete and previously
excavated for sand and gravel and is restored.
Parcel 73 Owned by Mr. Baker. There is a residential dwelling
located on premises. The dwelling is 350 feet from prop~rty
line and approximately 500 feet from area to be excavated. Mrs.
Baker is related to the former owners of some of the area this
Permit is requested for.
Parcel 92 Owned by Virginia Concrete and previously excavated for
sand and gravel under non-conforming use. Restoration is
underway.
Parcel 72 Owned by Hayfield Baptist Church. Virginia Concrete
has permission to dig up to property line. The Church was just
recently constructed.
9.

A statement indicating the amount, per acre and total,
of surety and escrow bond recommended by the Board as
adequate to guarantee the planned restoration.

A bond of $1000 per acre would be adequate to cover the cost of
the planned restoration of this application, NR-24 , or a total
of $57,750.00.
10.

A recommendation of the Board to grant, deny or grant in
part the application. The recommendation shall be con
sidered by the Board of Zoning Appeals in its consideratiol
of the application.

In addition to the information required on pages 21 and 22 of the
proposed ordinance, the following information has been obtained
from the applicant.
1.

Time required for the project: Approximately two
years with restoration to be continuous.

2.

Equipment to be used:
1 - Bulldozer for clearing operation
1
Bulldozer and 2 scrapers for stripping and restoration
1 - Dragline and approximately 8 trucks for excavation.
Trucks licensed and inspected
1 - Grader to provide grad in g streets
8 - Trucks will enter or leave property at anyone time.
No other mechanical equipment.

3.

Hours of operation:
Holidays)

No processing.

5 days per week (no weekends or

7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., approximately.

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was held on Tuesday,
November 9, 19'71, a.t 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of the Massey
Building, Fairfax County Attm1n1stration Building.. Members Present~
Daniel Smith, Chairman; George Barnes, Loy Kelley, Richard Long and

Joseph Baker.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II
SANTMYER & HARPER, app. under See. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to eliminate standard screening
and in lieu thereof put a. 6' stockade fence on property line, in part, 6651 Old

Dominion Drive, MCLean, 30-2«1»59, Dranesville District, (C-D), v-204-71
Mr. Dougl.s.s Mackall, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board and

requested their applicant be withdrawn.

.

Mr. Smith also read the letter from Santlllyer & Harper requestiilg withdrawal.

Mr.

Mackall said he believed· that the ordlnMce allows that this request could be

granted administratively •
Mr. Long moved that application V-204-71 be withdrawn without prejudice •

. ,~"-

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimOUsly.

II
Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for the Board of Zoning Appeals Hearings of

September 14, 1971, September 21, 1971, September 28, 1971 and October 12, 1971
be approved.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed un8llimously.

II

I

OAKTON LDITTED PARTNERSHIP & l«)BIL OIL CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to
allow service station east right~of-way HUnter Mill ROad, 900' from intersection with
Route 123, 47~2«(1)) part of parcel 99, Centreville District, (C-D), S-205~71.
Mr. John T. Hazel, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.
Mr. Hazel stated that Mobil Oil is leasing fi'Om the owner and builder of the shopping

center.

Oakton Limited Partnership is leasing to Mobil 011 Corp.

Notices to property ownerS were in order. The two contiguous owners were the Ashby
wyatt Estate, 2900 Chain Bridge Roe.d, Oakton, Virginia 22124 and Mr. Irvin Payne,
5850 Ledburg Pike, Baileys Crossroads, Virginia 22041.

.
i,......

Mr. Hazel stated that Route 123 is a main artery between Fairfax and Vienna. Route
66 is just off 123 and this is part of the interchange at the Flinthill School.

jI,....

--

While Oakton has been rural in nature, several things are happening that will
change that picture very dramaticaJ.ly. For example, the property adjacent to
Flinthill School is zoned CRM-H, 40 units per &.ere. Along Blake Lane is 100 acres
or more of PAD which is 30 units per acre. There is PAD off the Jermantown Road.
section. Therefore, a tremendous complex surrounds Route 66 and 123 and is just
nOW' cODlllencing action, the first project being apartments in. the section &dja.c:entto
the Holiday Inn in Fairfax City. The reason this l,and has not been previOUSly developed
is that the sewer problem through the City of Fairfax and Aecotink has just been
solved with the opening of the PotOlllll.e Pollutant Control Plant.
Route 123 is under an iDlDediate construction program by the State Highway Department.
HUnter Mill Road. running north and west:f'raa 123 serves an area between Oakton and the
Reston community and there is also a proposal for a fairly early reconstruction of
Hunter Mill Road. Now there is in the plan a four lane highway for a portion of
Hunter Mill Road running for 2,000 feet in front of the shopping center. Mr. Hazel
said he was pointing'thiS out because of the citizen concern and he feels the
Board needs to look at Oakton as it is going to be.
Mr. Smith asked if the rezoning plans included a service station.

I

Mr. Hazel answered

that they did.
Mr. Hazel then submitted a rendering and described what the station would look like.
It would have, a cedar shake, mansard roof just like they showed at the rezoning
hearing and would tie into the shopping center with a continued roof line. This is
identical with the plan submitted at the time of the rezoning, he said. He asked that
the rendering be made part of the record, along with the site plan. Mr. Hs.zel said
that on the site plan they had two entrances which is the only deviation fran the

site plan that was before the Board at the time of the rezoning and the ream n the
second entrance wa..sn' t on there was an oversite.

(lOC
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINOO CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord to permit service station
same as existing use, but remodeled, northwest corner of Old Keene Mill & Rolling

Roads, 79-3«5»Parcel l-A, Springfield, (C-O), 8-207-71
Mr. Hansbarger spoke before the Board a.s attomey for the applicant.

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Hansbarger stated that the existing gas station is now under use permit.

sta.tion 1s physical.ly located

so

He said the

that it appears to be- a part Df the Old Keene Mill

Shopping Center. This is planned to be a car care center to provide better and faster
service. He shows a. rendering to the Board. He said there would be four bays in front
and four in rear. The style is ranch style.

I

Mr. Hansbarger tllen lIubmitted a. Petition fl;'Qll the people loce.ted in tl1e area tha.t were
in favor of the car care center.
Mr. Long asked i f they intended to landscape and Mr. Hansbarger said they did.
Mr. }{ansbarger stated that there woul.d be no rental. of trucks, trailers or the like

and wou1.d submit that as a condition to the Use Permit.
There was no canopy planned
over the pump islands. Mr Hansbarger stated that in '67 the Board had approved a 8 1
oval. sign and they would like to add the words "car care center" •
Mr. smith sud the fact that they were back before the Board gives the Board complete
authority and this is C-D zoned areas and to expand the sign would not be in keeping with

the sign ordinance and it should not be expanded and no new signs should be added to it.
Mr. Hansbarger

said they were about the che.nge the name to EXXON.

Mr. Long said he felt the sign ordinance was good. and he sa.1d he did not feel the Board

could expand on that.
Mr. Baker said he would be opposed

to the sign he had in the rendering as it

was too large.

No oppositien.
In application No. S~207~71J application by fMDble 011 Company. under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1
of the Zoning Ordinance. to permit remodeling of service station. on property located at
Old Keene Mill Road and Rolling Road, a.l.&o known as tax map 79-3«5»1A, Springfield
District, County of Fa.1rfax. Virginia. Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require·
ments of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by·1aws of
the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper.
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and 8. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th d.e.¥ of November, 1971j and
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeal.s has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tha.t
That
That
That
The.t

tbe owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is C-D.
the area of the lot is 0.9745 acres of land.
a. permit was granted for this use March 14. 1967.
compliance with Article XI. Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals ha.s reached the foll..owi.ng conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant ha.s presented testimony indic8.ting compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in Section 30·7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and

I

2. '!'hat the use will not be detrimental to the character and deve10];1llent of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

001
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OAKTON LDlI'l'ED PARTNERSHIP & MJBIL OIL (continued)

I

to have these rezonings show all of these proposed uses, because the BZA has had problems
controlling these service stations and if there were shown on the rezoning plats that
a service station was proposed, then everyone would be aware of the overall development.
This does follow the comprehensive planning concept and i t alleviates more than one

service station going into any one particular neighborhood shopping center.
Mr. James conroY spoke in opposition to this application. He lives at 2800 lAmter Mill
Road. in oakton. He said he only wished to make two points, (1) the zoning across
the road is RE-I at the present time. I f a gasoline station goes in here, then he

I

could foresee any oil company going in across the street. (2) He does not see bow the
PAD zoned areas surrounding Oakton is relavant to this situation. This is a neighborhood
shopping center for use for the neighbors in Oakton and not for through traffic. This
is what Mr. Hazel stated. Yet, these same neighbors had just stated that they do not
wish to have this gas station. therefore, how can i t be for the neighbors. He said he
felt the thoughts and feelingS of the people in Oakton should have some effect on whether
or not this station is granted.
Mr. M. A. Finch, 2864 Hunter Mill Road, Oakton. spoke in apposition to this station.
He said he had lived in oakton for twenty one years. He said he did JaOst of' the leg
work in getting the Petition signed that was handed to the Board and that he had
contacted 260 people. Out of the.t many people, only 6 would not sign it.

Mr. Che.rlton Osborne, 10710 Vale Road, Oakton, spoke in opposition to the ste.tion.
He told the Board he felt the main element in the application that should be considered
is the feelings of the people surrounding the gas station and Fairfax County citizens.
He !laid those of the neighbors who came out of the Planning Commission meeting came out
with a disagreeable and a discouraged feeling about how the government we.s taking care
of its citizens. I f this is granted there will be an even more undesirable effect
about the wa:y the citizenS are represented in Fairfax County.
Mr. ~ d Meekins, 100706 Vale Road, Oakton, Virginia spoke in apposition to the station.

I

He said he lived two mileS from. the site and he felt that the fact that there is so
much opposition present today should be indiCative of the strong feelings of the citizens
of Oakton and Fairfax County. He said he was a private citizen, retired and typical
of 8. number of people in this area and they had re.ther drive someplace else to shop
ra.ther than have Oakton's environment change. He said they would like to keep oakton
as it is. He sud he hoped the Board would consider the individuals because sc.aet1mes
Pla.nners get so involved in their pl.ans that they forget about people.
Mr. Smith sa.id he really feels wha.t the people are objecting to is the zoning itself.

Mr. Smith then read

8.

letter of opposition from Mr. Lewis E. Childers.

In RebuttaJ., Mr. Hazel sud he would rest his ca.se on his previous statements.
Mr. Long asked i f the Planning Comnission adopted the staff recODlllend&tions and Mr.
Smith said he ha.d read the entire thing and all it said was that it reCOO8Dended approvaL
Mr. Long said the staff raised sane points that he wanted to be cleared up regarding

the rezoning application and whether or not it a.ctuaJ..ly showed a service station.
Mr. Long moved that this application

S~205~71

be deferred to allow the applicant to furnish

the follow1ng items:

I

1.

EntranceS in conformity with those shown on the rezoning pJ.ats.

2.

Specific landscaping plan showing conformity with rezoning plat and the va.cinity
of the gasoline station.

3.

Property signs.

4.

Methods of storing tra.sh.

5.

Rendering of the building.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously and it was decided

II

to defer until November 16. 1971.

000
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINm CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord to permit service station
same as existing use, but remodeled, northwest comer of Old Keene M:I.ll & Rolling
Roads, 79-3«5»)Pareel I-A, Springfield, (C-D), 8-207-71
Mr. Hansberger spoke before the Board as a.ttorney for the a.pplicant.

3c{

I

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Hansberger sta.ted tha.t the existing gas station is now Wlder use permit. He said the
station is physicaJ.J.y located so that i t a.ppears to be 8. part of the Old Keene Mill

Shopping Center. This 1s planned to be a. car care center to provide better and faster
servic.e. He shows a rendering to the Board. He said there would be four bays in front
and four in rear. The style is ranch style.

I

Mr. Hansbarger then submitted a. Pet! tion from the people located in the area. tha.t were

in fa.vor of the car care center.
Mr. Long aaked i f they intended to landscape and Mr. Ha.nsbarger said they did.
Mr. Hansbarger sta.ted that there WQU.1.d be no rentaJ. of trucks, trailers or the like

and would submit tha.t as a condition to the Use Permit.
There was no c8ll.opy planned
over the pump islands. Mr Hansba.rger stated that in '67 the Board had approved a a'
oval sign 8lI.d they would like to a.dd the words "car care center" •
Mr. Smith said the fact that they were back before the Board gives the Board complete
authority and this is C-D zoned are80S and to expand the sign would not be in keeping with
the sign ordinance and it should not be expanded and no new signs should be added to it.

Mr. Hansbarger

said they were about the change the name to EXXON.

Mr. Long said he felt the sign ordinance was good. and he said he did not feel the Board

could expand on that.
Mr. Baker said he would be opposed to the sign he had in the rendering as it was too large.

No apposition.
In application No. S-207-71, application by Humble Oil. company, under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1

of the zoning Ordinance, to permit remodeling of service station, on property located at
Old Keene Mill Road a.nd Rolling Road, also known 80S tax map 79-3«5))lA, Springfield
District, county of Fa.1rfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s·
adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable state and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of
the Fairfax County BolU"d of zoning AppesJ.s; and
WHEBEAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appea.ls held on the 9th dq of November, 1971; and
WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has made the following tindings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is C-D.
the area of the lot is 0.9745 acres of land.
a permit was granted for this use March 14, 1967.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHJmRAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the fol.l.Owing conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit UseS in C or I DiStricts 80S contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony wi tb the purposes of the comprehendve plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I
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I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applica.tion be and
granted with the following limitations:

the same is hereby

1. This a.pprovaJ. is granted to the applicant only and 1s not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shs.l1 expire one year from this date unlesS construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats sub1ll1tted
with this a.ppl.ication. Any additionaJ. strllCtures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shaD. be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4.

The sign granted in the permit March 14, 1967, sha.ll not be enlarged.

5. There is not to be any storing,. renting, or leasing of automobiles, trucks J trailers
and recreational equipment on these premises.
6. Landscaping and construction shall conform generally to rendering submitted with
this application.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II
VULCAN MATERIALS CO., Successor of Graham Virginia Quarries. Inc., app. under Sec.
30:'7.2.1.3 of Ordianll,llce to permit extension of quarry permit issued by Board of
Zoning Appeals in 1956 and last extended by Board of ZOning Appeals October 22, 1968,
10050 OX Road, lJ2«1» 3, 4, 6 Imd portion of 8, Springfield District, (RE~l),
8-199-71

I

Mr. Gibson, attorney, represented the applicant.
He stated that he and his opposition, the Occoquan citizens, represented by
Herbert Rosenbloom were in agreement and at last Tuesday i t came to his attention
that there was a new ordinance under consideration re~tive to natural resources with
rock quarries being incJ..uded, therefore, they were requesting that this case be
deferred until after the ordinance has been approved. The Planning Commission
had deferred this case until January 13. In so doing, they would know what the
new ordinance is going t.o require.
Mr. smith told him that when the new scheduling takes place, they shoul.d notify

the same people that time that they notified this time.
Notices to property owners 1{ere in order. The two contiguous owners were
The Water Authority end Sam Finley, Inc., asphalt company.
Mr. Rosenbloom, attorney representing the citizens of OCcoquan, spoke before the
Board stating that they were in fUll agreement to the deferral.

Mr. Baker moved that this case be deferred until January 18, 1972.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

I

Mr. Long stated that the property should be repOsted and the same people notified
at least 10 d8¥S before the bearing.
The motion passed unan:l.mously.
Mr. Gibson also stated that they would not blast within 240' of the face of the quarry
toward OCcoquan during this period of extension.
Mr. Smith said that he knew this was one of the big complaints from the citizens of
Occoquan.

I

Mr. Baker moved that the applicant's Use Permit be extended not longer than 90 days
froIll November 22, 1971.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan:tmously.

II
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DEFERRED CASES:
BRYAN'r NICJl)LSON, INC., app. under See. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit corner lot with less
frontage than required, easterly corner stuart Mill & Fox Mill Roads, Lot 4, Proffitt

SUbdivision (proposed) 36-3«1»36, Centreville District, (RE-l), V-197-71, (Deferred
fran October 12, 1971)
This case wa.a deferred for better photographs of the area. involved, to check on the
existing frame house and the two inter lots 8nd also for a certificate of good standing
fran the State corporation commission.

Mr. smith read the Staff Report from the Land Planning Office.

I

"A preliIninary plat has been submitted to this office for approval of the subject sub
division. The plat is at the final approval stage and is awaiting any decisions by
the Board of zoning Appeals on the subject variance. This office 1s aware of the :two
lots to the rear of the subdivision without frontage. These two lots are exceptions
allowed by the Subdivision Ordinance and will. be subdivided out prior to the recording
of the subdivision."
Mr. Nlcho1.son had the certificate of good standing and the photographs in order.

No objection.

In application No. V-l97-71, application by Bryant Nicholson, Inc., under Bection 30-6.6
of the zoning Ordinance, to permit corner lot with less frontage th8Jl. required, Proffitt
SUbdivision, on property located at Stuart Mill & Fox Mill Roads, Lot 4, also known
as tax map 36-3«1»)36, County of' Fairf'ax, Mr. Long mored that the Board of' zoning AppeaJls
adopt the f'ollowing resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly f1l.ed in accordance with the re
quirements of e.ll applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, f'ollowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locaJ. newspaper,
posting of' the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property OWBerS, and a public
hea.rlng by the Boud of' ZOning. J\ppeals held on the 18th day of' October and def'erred
to NoVember 9, 1971; and

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the f'ollowing findings of' fact:
1. That the owner of' the subject property is the applicant as amended in the
application.
2. That the present zoning is BE-I.
3. That the &rea of' the property is 7.613 acres of land.
4. That cOOlpliance with county codes is required.
5. This request is for a minimum variance.
6. The Planning Staff has reviewed the plat.
AND, WHIBEAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the follOW'1.ng physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unneces&ary ha.rd8hip that would deprive the user of the reason-.
able use of the land and buildings involved.
(a) unusuaJ. condition of the location of existing bUildings.
NCW, TH8REFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the smile is hereby
grante d with the following 1imitations:

L
This approvaJ. is granted for the location and the specific lots indicated in the
plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to other land or to
other lots on the same land.

I

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of' this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.

The subdivision plat must be recorded wi thin one year.

FURTH&:lU«>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by tbis Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant
sbe.ll be h!msel!' responsible fOr fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits,
certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

I
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I

FAIRFAX FARMS CITIZENS ASBOCATION, app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of Ord. for appeal :f'l'Om decision
of Zoning Adm. I S issuance of Bldg. Permit No. n3800, for parsonage for Chinese Chrlatia.n
Mission, Inc., 3621 Highland Place, Fairfax Fatms 46-4«2})38, centreville District, (RE-i)
V-174-71 (Deferred !rOO!. 9-28-71)
Mr. Smith says the zoning Administrator states that there is no limit to the number of
kitchens in residences and apparently this is a change fran the past.

I

Mr. Smith: Mr. Woodson, is it your thought that this is to be used as a single family
dwelling and for single family useS only?

Mr. Woodson:

Yes sir, not anything other than singl,e family uses.

Mr. Smith said that the mere fact that he is a m.1nister does not necessarily me.ke it a
parsonage. The parties involved in this case have indicated that they were willing to
restrict their activities to nothing other than single famUy resident. The Zoning
Administrator has indicated that this was given as a single residence and that is the onl;y
use it could be used for.
Mr. Baker said he was in agreement with this.
Mr. Long said that he felt that as long a.s the user utilizes the property for the uses

the.t are stated as single family then he is not in violation, but he thought that it

was a very unusuaJ.· dwelllng and doesn I t appear to be a single family residence, but they
he.ve stipulated that it is what they plan and all they plan.
Mr. Bmith said that it was not a parsonage as such and he feels this is the generll.1
feeling of thaBoard that just because it is a minister's residence does not make it a
parsonage as it haa no church connected with it. This is a corporation set up to
sollicit f'unds and is not under the sponsorship of an;y church. The a.ctivities apparently
are in a very religious concept, but just because there is a minister living there
does not necessarily &ff'ord them. the priviledges set forth as having been connected

I

with the church itself.

This is not a parsonage.

Mr.-Long suggested to the Zoning Administrator that the ordinance be rewritten, or that
portion thereof, be re1f1"itten to put in some method of limiting the number of kitchens
in a single family residence.
Mr. Woodson said that he had talked with the County Attorney on this.
a few ~s in Fairfax CO'LUlty with two kitchens.

There are quite

Mr. Long said the average family does not require two kitchenS.
Mr. Smith said he knew there was an interpretation of the ordinance that there be only
one kitchen in a single family residence, one canplete kitchen and one oould have a
wet bar and anything more than that would not be considered a single family residence.
He said he remembers when a team of inspectors went into a home in the County near his
residence to check to see if there were two kitchens because they suspected two families
11ving there.
Mr. SJllith also said the neighbors adjoining the area wUl have to keep an eye on these
premises to watch for any deviations from the single. family definition and notify the
Zoning AdDdnistrator of any suspected violations. He said he would like to hold up

I

decision for another 30 days so they could cCllle up with a formal resolution because each
of the Board members were having some more thoughts on this subject. He said he agreed
with Mr. Long that there should be a limit on the kitchens in order to alleviate the
possibility that a residence might be used for something else other than single family.
Anything other than single tami1.y wou1..d have to come under Site Plan Control because
i t would put more impact upon the single family facilities in the neighborhood.
Therefore, the case was deferred for thirty days until December 7, 1971.

II

I
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SANTMYER & HARPER & MINI-THEATRE CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.4 of Ordinance to allow
an encJ.osed theatre within shopping center and, overlapping parking fOr 20 cars, 6651
Old Doorl.nion Drive, 300 seats, 30-2«1»59, Dranesville District, (C~D), 8-203"':'71
Deferred from October 26, 1971)
Mr. DOUgla.s Mackall,

I

a.ttorney, represented the applicant and testified before the Board •.

He sta.ted that the Board now has in the file a new plan in conformity with the McLean
Master Plan and also this is the plan that has been approved by the McLean Planning
COllI!li ttee.

Mr. M&ckall subllli tted a copy of 8. survey tha.t bad been taken scme time ago in McLean
of citizens in the area of McLean and how they felt about a theatre and the need for
a theatre in tha.t area. He said he did not believe this theatre would have a great

I

impact on traffic conditions in this area as sane of the citizens feared. He said be·
cause i t is So family theatre, more people would cane in one car. The parking requirement
have been met.
The past president of the McLean Planning CODIllittee was present and testified in favor
of the theatre. He said they would be able to use side street to get to the theatre and
everyone would not be using Dolly Madison Blvd. He said he hoped this shopping center
so centrally located would help promote pedestrian traffic.
Mr. Slll1 th asked him if their cCltllldttee had considered the traffic iJDpact.

Mr. Sa.wmill
stated that they did consider it, but they do not have a we;y to come to gripes with
the extent of the problem and after they considered the impact, they decided not to
oppose the Use Permit.

Mr. Long asked Mr. James A. SIllith, Engineer and Architect, 1419 Dolly Madison B1.vd.

McLean, Virginia, what provisions they have made for the pedestrian waJ.kwa.ys?
He said the plan was in conformity with what the McLean Planning CODllllittee had suggested.
The only pedestrian weJ.kwa.y is the brick sidewalk acrOSS the front of the property.
Mr. Long asked if they had made provisions for the sidewalk up the side of the property.
Mr. James smith said they had not.

I

Mr. Long asked bimif he could do this and Mr. James smith said they would have to

consult with the owner of theproperty.
Mr. smith said we have a situation in Annanda.l.e where the theatre traffic blpedes
the no11ll&1 flow of traffic through the area. He wouldn I t want this to repeat itself.
In opposit~, Mr. Beverly

Quinn, 6647 Chilton Court, McLean spoke before the Board.
She addre!!7ber opposition to the traffic problem. She read from a study that was done
by a professionaJ. group for the Board of Supervisors and the McLean Pl&Dl1ing Comnittee
back in 1966. This report stated in 1966 that this road needed to be widened to 4 lanes.

llve,-in

NOV, in 1m, the road 1s still two lanes. This road is used for people who
Arlington and elsewhere, u,ot just McLean citizens. she stated that all the streets~',
that were mentioned as side streets that cOuld be used, Tennison, Longfellow and
Engleside were all residentiaJ. streets.

In opposition, Mrs. Huber, 6655 Chilton Court, McLean spoke before theBoard. She sud
she wanted to answer three things that were mentioned by the developer.
(1) The survey that was made in McLean was llI&de in 1964 and in the meantime there have

cane to their vac1nity three theatres'.;. (2) As far as four people caning in one car, that
At the Kennedy center they estimated 3.6
people in one car and charged $2.00 for parking, but now after it has been bUilt people
have an awful time trying: to find a place to park. (3) The bikeraclt they mentioned.
They is no crossing facUities for pedestrians on Old DaDin10n therefore, it would be
impossible for children to safely try to craBS that highweu with the traffic situation
the way it is. She read a letter giving additimal information on traffic, parking
etc. (Letter in the file)

has not proving to be a worthwhile argmnent.

I

In ~llcation S-203-71, Mr. Long moved the case be recessed until after the lunch period

for decision.

I

-
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S.AN'l'MXER & HARPER

I

& KrnI-THEATRE CORP. (continued)

In application No. 8-203-71, application by Santmyer & Harper & Mini Theatre Corp.
under Section 30-7,2.10.3.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to al.low an enclosed theatre within

shopping center on property located at 6651 Old Dominion Drive, also known as tax
map 30-2«1))59, county of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr.Ke~ moved tha.t the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of aJJ. applicable state and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax CO\Ulty Board of Zoning Appeals j and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 26th day of October, 1971 and
deferred to November 9, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is Santm;ver and Harper.
That the present zoning is C-D.
That the area of the lot is 3.23 acres of land.
The plan has been approved by the McLean Planning Camnission.
Compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating cOOlpli8.llce with St8.lldards
for Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance; and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adja.cent l8.lld and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the S8lDe is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is fOr the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buildings, landscaping and uses indicated on
plats submitted with this application.
4.

The Theater seating shall not exceed 300.

5. There will not be any showing of "x" rated f1lllls as stipulated by the
applicant.
6.

There must be a pedestrian w&1k. fran Route 309 to the theatre.

Mr. Long

seconded the motion.

The motion passed

4 to 0, with Mr. Bmith voting No.

II

I

AJrl'ER

AGENDA ITEM
JOHN PIPER, Request for Real Estate Office. A letter was received from
Mr. Piper's attorney, Mr. Bennett, stating that Mr. Piper did wish to have his case
brought up and he was still in the process of determining the Realtor who would
go into this house and would be contacting theBoard fUther regarding scheduling.
Mrs. Kelsey told the Board the Agenda was quite full for November 23 and wouJ.d it
be all right to delay this case further.

I

The Board agreed that this wouJ.d be all right to delay this case until Mr. Piper
had the correct information.

II

)
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NATIONAL Ml!K)RIAL PARK, INC •• Iqlp. under Sec. 30~7 ~2.3 of Ord. to permit cemetery for
human intennent, near intersection of Lee Highway & West Street, Falls Church, Virginia
(R-12.5) 50-1«1»30,8-159-71 (Deferred frOm 8-3-71) (Deferred for add1tionaJ. information)
Mr. Hansbarger, attorney, represented

the applicant before the Board.

Mr. Hansbarger stated that he was not able to find in the records where a Use Permit
had been granted to the originaJ. section of the cemetery where the IDaUseleum. is to go,
tberefCt.lle he feels there will be no need for a Use Permit and wishes to withdr&W the

case.

I

Mr. 'Baker moved that the case be withdrawn without prejudice as requested. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
The motion passed 4 to O.

Mr. Long abstained.

His finn had drawn the plAts for the

cemetery.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Hansbarger i f this was an indication that they would not proceed and
Mr. Hansberger said, No, that was not the indica.tion at all.. it was just that they feel

they do not need the use permit bec&USe one had never been granted on that piece of
properly. Mr. Smith said that he knew one had been granted for the entire 96 acres.
}.fro.

Woodson said that he had been unaJUe to find it alBa.

Mr. Smith then asked Mr. Woodson how they couJ.d possib.1¥ construct a mauseleum under
a nonconfOrming use. Mr. Woodson answered that it has been determined that a mausel.eum

is a part of a cemetery.
Mr. Smith said i f Mr. Woodson was going to e.llow a mauseleum to be constructed the
Board should know about it = and not go through another one of the deals like they had
just went through on the Chinese Christian Mission, Inc. down at Fairfa.x Fa.rD1S.

I

Mr. Smith added that even if it is a nonconforming use it cannot be expanded Wlder our
Ordinance. He said he didn't see how it would be possible to mme anywhere close to
making a. decision that they could do this without a use permit and also under the Sta.te

Code you can I t expand cemetery uses in certain areas and this is one of them because
that question came up'when the Board extended the cemetery across the road.
(Verbat.iJn transcript in folder for S~159~71)
II The Board approved the minutes of September 14, 21 and 28, October 12, 19 and 26, 1972.

Mr. Baker moved that the meeting adjourn.

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p •••

II
By Jane C. Kelsey

C1.erk

Date Approved:

I
I

7, \CJ1:J-'
December 7, 1971

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appea.ls was Held on Tuesday,
November 16, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Ro",," of the Massey Bldg.,
Fair1'aX COWlty Administration Building; Members Present: Daniel Smith,
Chairman; George Barnes, Loy Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.

I

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

II
M:lUNT VElmQN:LOOOE, 1/!2l9 A.F.

& A.M. app. under Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of Ordinance to permit
a Lodge (Masonic), 8717 & 8721 Fort Hunt Road, PlymOuth Haven Subd., 1l1~2(3)) II & 12,
Mount Vernon Dist., (R·12.5), S.209-71 ..

Mr. Bernard t&gelson, attorney, represented the application before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. Two contiguous owners were Mrs. Rose Lopez, 6729
Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia and Mr. G. E. Willis, 8713 Fort Iront Road, Alexandria,
Virginia.

I

Mr. Fagelson stated that the Lodge has 310 members, 206 of whom are in Virginia and

the remainder live in the nearby area of Washington and Maryland. For the past ten
yearS the Lodge has been meeting in this same building. It is their intention to use
the top noor as they have for ten years as a meeting rocm and use the dOwnstairs as
a community recreational. use. This is a non-profit organization and they cannot charge
the neighbors for the use of this Lodge, but the neighbors are free to II18kS" a contribution
to cover the electricity and heat, etc. He said he felt like the Masonic Lodge brings
out the best in people and these people are the highest level of people.
Mr. Fagelson submitted the original of a letter from IRS to their, Grand secretary indicating

their non·profit status and this letter was put in the file for the record. He said
they had no specific number of parking spaces. They were to1.d that the Board required
85 parking spaces and he is sure there are more than 85 there.
Mr. SrDi th asked h1Jll. i f this parking had been adequate for the past ten years and Mr.

Fagelson said that it had.
Mr. Long asked if they planned to landscape the premises.

Mr. Fagelson said they did

plan to landscape and make it as attractive as possible.
Mr. Smith read Mr. Fagelson the Staff Report fran the Land Planning Engineer's Of'fice.

" JOOunt Vernon Lodge, 1/219 A.F. & A.M., S~209-71, Fort Hunt Road. on which
this site fronts is proposed to be a go' R/W as shown on the adopted Mount
Vernon Master Plan. This office would suggest the applicant dedicate to
a.minimum 45' rrom center line of R/W for future road widening. This site
will be under site plan control."

I

Mr. smith then asked Mr. Fagelson what the distance is fran the building to Fort Iron,!,
Road. Mr. Long answered the question and told Mr. Smith that it was 77.4' fran Fort
Hunt Road.

was any parking in the front area at the present time and Mr.
Fage1son said as far as he knew the Fire Department does not use this for parking. Neither
has the Lodge used this f'or parking.

Mr. smith asked if' there

Mr. Baker said that this area was black topped.
Mr. Fagelson said he had not discussed the dedication with his client as he did not

know what the Sta.ff Report stated.
Mr. smith said they woul.d just be required to dedicate and it would remain as 1s untU
such time as the road. is widened by the State. He said it dicln' t appear that 1t would
affect the operation itself or the building because it would still be 47 feet 1'raD.

the overhang of the building
Mr. Fagelson then conferred with the other representative were were present !'rom the Lodge.
He came back before the Board to state that they would cClllllll.it to the Board that they
would make the dedication aJ.ong Fort Hunt Road.

I

Mr. Smith called for those in favor who would like to speak. Several gentleman rose and
Mr. Smith said since they were u;·favor i t would not be necessary £01' them to speak.

No oppos i tion.

I
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MOUltT VERNON LODGE, /f2.J.9 A.F. & A.M.

I

(continued)

In applica.tion No. 8-209-71, application by Mount Vernon Lodge, #e19 A.F. & A.M. under
Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit a. Masonic Lodge on property
located at 8717 & 8721 Fort Hunt Road, Plymouth Ha.ven Subdivision, on tax map 111-2«3»
II & 12, COl,Ulty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved the Board of zoning Appee.l.s

adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned a.ppllca.tion has been properly filed in acoord&nce with the require
ments or al.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by_laws of the
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, fOllowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contigllOUS and nearby property owners J and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th da,y of November, 1971 j and
WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is the e;pplicant.
2.

3.

4.

5.

That
That
That
This

the present zoning is R-12.5
the area of the lot is 67,497 square feet.
caupliance with COUhty Codes is required.
site":Will be under Site Plan Control.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating canpliance with standards
for SpeciaJ. USe Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehendve plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the semeis hereby
granted with the follOlling limitations:

1. This approvaJ. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
f'urther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in thiS application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year f'ran this date unless operation has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings anduses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or addi
tional' uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shalJ. be cause
for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. 45 1 f'rom. the existing R/W of Fort
purposes.

m.mt

Road

is to be dedicated for public street

5. The per:lJneters of the property are to be landscaped with fencing and pl.anting
of a manner and type as approved by the county Plenning Engineer.
6.

There is to be a minimum of 85 parking spaces provided for this use.

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed \Ul8llimously.

II
COLONIAL ARJlo!AL HOSPITAL, INC., app. under Sec. 30~7.2.l0.3.9 of Ordinance to aJ.low' an
"out-patient II veterinary clinic, pets w1ll not be allowed on premises overnight, West
Spring Plaza Shopping Center, 79-3«1»5, Springfield District, (a-D), 5-210-71
Mr. Bernard Fage1son, attorneY, represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

I

Notices to property owners were in order. Two contiguous owners were: Frank Foley,
texaco, Inc. and Burger Chef. He also notified Southland Corp. whi~h was contiguous
and CITCO property which was also contiguous.

UJO
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COLONIAL ANDfAL HOSPITAL, DiC. (continued)
Mr. Fagelson gave scme background history.

He seJ,d

that SCBDe years ago Dr. Noman

Bresla.uer, who is one of the two veterinarians who are requesting this application,
appeared before this body for 8, use permit tor a :f'Ull scale s.n1mal hospital at its
present location which was between McDonald's Hamburger Stand and Howard Johnson Restaurant
and Motel. Their old location had been cJ.osed by higbwaoy construction and therefore
they were looking fOr a new location. At that t:l.me, he said he believed i t was in 1966,
there was considerable discussion about the und.esirabUity of this location. Everyone
felt tha.t animaJ. hospital were both dirty and noisy. They received their Use Permit to
build this hospital. and since that time had not had one complaint from. the Motel which
is their closest neighbor. The reason fOr this 1s the e.rchitectu.ra.l design of the
buUd1ng. No odorB escape out of the bUilding and. it is so well insulated that no
noise escapes out of the building either.
Wh8.t Dr. Bresle.uer end Dr. Moss are
proposing to do toda.y is a new concept. This 1s the first animal cllnie in the area.
It will be similar to a Doctor1s office. This will be a satellite of the other hospital
and will be used for consultations, check-ups. No dogs or other animaJ.s will sta;y
overnight. I f any major medical work or surgery must be done~ the dog will be transported
to the other :f'ul1-scale hospital which is about 5 m:Ues 8.W8.y. There will be no x-ray
equipment on the premises,;

I

Mintz~ the arch1tect~be allowed to explain how he pl.ans to insula.te
the partitions and ceiling to prevent the noise from penetra.ting outside the premises and
sJ.so how they pJ.an to fi.lter the a.ir to prevent odors from escaping outside the premises.
He ga.ve the Board the architect I s acadenrl.c background. He sa.id this was for the purpOSe
of letting the Board know that he knows wha.t he is doing. Mr. Mintz also did the
architecturaJ. work for the hospital. and since then, beuuse of the success of his
work for tha.t hospital., has designed five more aniJDal. hospitaJ.s in the area..

He asked that Illr'.

Mr. Mintz spoke befOre the Board. He sta.ted his name was Martin Mintz and his office
was in the Executive Building in Springfield. He was not the architect for the shopping

center, but was cClfllllli.ssioned to study the particula.r problem of this clinic within
the shopping center and to malta recOll:lllend.e.tions before there is a. problem.
Mr. Mintz showed the Board a. layout of the offices, with a. reception room, two examination
roans with a labora.tory and pha.rma.cy in the ba.ck. In addition, there is a treatment
room in the back and four cqes to hold animals in while they wa.it to be seen.
He expl.a.ined units of sound and the sound range fran the first point of hearing to
the point of pain, and explained how with his particula.r method. of insulation~ the
sound would be cut down so much that there would be a transmission loss of 54 decibels.
FOr example, a blasting radio is 75 decib1!!ls and when it is cut by 54, it gOes down
to 23 decibels which would be similar to a. whisper.

I

For the odor problem, they plan to use the same type exhaust system as they did in
the original. s.nimaJ. hospital, exhaust fans with a chemical charcoal filter.
Mr. Fagelson canpleted his testimony by sBiYing that they had notified all the people
who would be affected or anyplace near the hospitaJ.. There is a subdivision here called

Hyga.te and that is beyond the

CI~O

sta.tion.

The CITCQ sta.tion being a buffer.

Mr. Long asked i f there were any other bospitala such as this in the area. and Mr.
Fagelson said there were no clinics such as this in the area. now, but he knew of several
which were being planned.

Mr. Sad th asked i f there were any other peop1.e in the room who were in fa.vor.
men rose and stated tba.t they were in favor of the hospitaJ..

Fou:r gentU

No opposition.

Mr. Long asked wha.t the hours of opera.tion would be. Mr. Fagelson said they planned
to only stq open from 9 to 6, but wouJ.d like the hours to coincide with the shopping
center.
This extra. period W'Oi1ld be by appointment only and would be for emergencies.

I

Mr. Fagelson said the idea of this hospital in. this area was brought on by the suggestions

of many of the Doctors'rc1ients.
Mr. Long asked Mr. Fagelson i f the people who would ha.ve the adjoin1ng:Shops knew about
this. Mr. Fagelson said he did not know. But the representative of the builder of
the shopping center, H. & F. Development Corporation, came forward and stated tha.t these
adja.cent operators of these two shops did know about the applica.tion and had no objections.

I
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COLONIAL AlIDlAL HOSPITAL, INC. (continued)

I

In application No. 8-210-71, application by Colonial Animal Hospital, Inc., under Section
30-7.2.10.3.9 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit out-patient veterinary clinic, on property
loca.ted at West Spring Pla.za. Shopping Center, alao known as tax map 79-3«1»5,
Fairfax County J Virginia, Mr. Long JIlOved that the Board. of Zoning Appe&ls adopt the

following resolution;
In application No. 8-.21.0-71, the captioned application has been properly filed in

accordance with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in
accordallce with the by-la.ws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of ZOning Appeals held on the 16th day of November, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the SUbject property is H & F Development Corporation.
applicant is the Leasee.

2.

TMt the present zoning 1s

The

C~D.

3.

That the area of' the lot is o/a.

4.

That compliance with Articl.e XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Boa:rd of' zoning AppealS has reached the f'ollow1ng conclusions of' law:
1.That the applicant has presented testiJnony indicating canpllance with Standards
f'or Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in section 30~7 .L2 in the
Zoning Ordinence, and

I

2.That the use will. not be detr1:lnental to the character and development of' the adj a.cent
land and w1ll be in harmony with the purposeS of' the comprehensive plan of' land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the f'Ollowing llJni tations:
1. 'lhis approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transf'erable without
1\u:ther action of' this Board, and is f'or the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year !'rom this date unlesS construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3,. 'Ihis approval is granted for the bu1ld1ngs and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this e;pplica.tion. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or a.dd1tional
uses whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shaJJ. be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4.

The hours of operation are !'rom 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. except for emergency.

5. Compliance with all COWlty Codes for noise level and Health requirements is
required.
6.

There shaJJ. not be any animals kept overnight.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I
I

'l'he motion carried unanimously.

II

0::10
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CHARLES M. REQUARD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit two car garage within
31.7' from Chatham street, 5316 Fernd&le Street, North Springfield Subdivision,

80-1«2»)(22)1, Springfield District, (R-12.5), V-212-71
Mr. Requard spoke before the Board. Notices to property owners were in order. He said
he notified only one contiguous owner, Mrs. Jolm Shear, 5314 Ferndale Street. The
neighbor who owns the houSe behind him 11ves in He.waii and he was unable to get in
touch with him. This 1s his ow heme and he has lived there for eleven years and plans

to continue to live there. His addition 1s planned to be 24'x29' and the cJ.osest point
to Chatham street will. be 31.7 feet. He stated he had a drainage problem in the back
and could not put the garage there. On the other side of his house is a storm sewer
easement. He has a truck and a car. He said· he planned to use the same type D1&teriaJ.
to build this garage as is in his house, brick.

3'l'D

I
I

Mr. Long scaled the plat to see how far the distance was from the other corner of
the proposed garage and found that the scaJ.e was not correct as to the other corner.
Mr. Requard planned to build a 24' garage, but the Board said they could 0IlJ¥ allow a
22' garage and he would have to bring new plats in showing the setbacks from each corner

of the proposed garage.
Mr. Long said the scale was off 4 to 5 feet.

There was no opposition.

Mr. Long moved that application V-212-71 be deferred to alJ.ow the applicant to submit
new pl.ats to the correct sc&1e showing the garage 20 feet. This would be for decision
only. The date for deferment would be November 23rd and he should have the pl.ats in by Nov.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimouSly.

II

I

DEFERRED CASES:

LARRY & NORA YOUNG, app. under Bec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to allow hedge to remain 8' in
height along Magarity Road, 1734 Anderson Road, 30-3«4))181, DranesvilJ.e District,
(R-10), v-183-71 (Deferred f'mm 10-12-71 for Decision Only)
Mr. Smith called Mrs. Young to ccme forward and told her the Board had discussed this
problem with the Zoning Administrator and the Zoning Administrator and the Board members
bad viewed the property and it was decided that height was not a factor in the problem.
This 1s a natur&l growth. The hedge shou1d be shaved back to be within the limits of
the yard. He aaked her i f i t would be possible for her to do this. Mrs. Young
answered that it would be possible.

Dr. Byrd' representing the PiDmit Hills Citizens Association, spake before the Board.
He stated that he saw no reason why they could not trim. the hedge and he was sure they
would be perfectly happy to do so.
Mr. Smith asked Mrs. Young if they would continue to maintain this hedge in this manner
and she said they would.
Mr. Smith said the Board would give them 30 days to trim the hedge baek and when this
was finished they should report to the Zoning Administrator in order that he might inspect
this and then the applicant should ccme back before the Board 8lld have this case withdrawn.
Mr. Smith said he felt that they could cClDply with the ordinance if they cut the hedge
back to the property line. The height is not a factor.
Mr. Baker so moved.

Mr. Long seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I
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OOERSTLER DEVELOatENT COOP., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to request waiver of
35' building setback requirement from center line of outlet road (road not ccmpleted or
used), Northeast side of B1.ake Lane, 1000' w. of Lee Highway, 48-3«1»45, Providence

District, (RT-IO), V-193-71

(Deferred from 10-12-71)

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Doerstler testified before the Board.
Mr. Doerst1.er told the Board this so-called outlet road leads to two pieces of property

I

in the back. The road is reaJ.1y not needed because on one side of the two pieces of
property is Linden~are which has a road which runS directly into one side of the
back properties and on the other side is a townhouse development being built called
Blake View built by VanMeter Associates, which plans a road through that development
running directly into theSe properties, therefore, giving them an out on each side.
Mr. smith asked Mr. Woodson i f there had been any action to vacate this outlet road..

Mr. Doerstler said he was negotiating to purchase these two pieces of property in the
back that now belongs to a Mr. John Sweeny and Mr. Black. He plans to have them
rezoned for townhouses as are aJ.l the surrounding areas.
Mr. smith a.sked him if he had an application for rezoning in with the county and Mr.
Doerstler said that the negotiations were not in that stage as yet.
Mr. Henin, Engineer, 3461 North Washington Boulevard, then spoke on beha.lf of the

applicant. He stated to the Board that this piece of property that baa been called
an ouUet road is a piece of fee simple property running to the parcels in the rear
and has never been used.

Mr. Slllith asked him if they bad made an effort to vacate this then. Mr. Henin stated
that there would be no vacation required because i t is not an outlet mad.
Mr. Smith said if they planned to purchase the property this would alleviate the

problem because then he will not need a variance.

I

Mr. Henin said the Development is negotiating, that he has not ;ret purchased it
and it would take over a year to have it rezoned and they would like to start their
building now.
Mr. Smith said the Developer was aware of the situation when he purchased the property

under discussion.
Mr. Douglas M. Eger,

9683

Llndenbrook Street, Fairfax, Virginia spoke in opposition

to the application.
He stated that Mr. Doerstler had already begun work in that area and had cut some
of the trees in the outlet road. He had cut all the trees off his property. He said
he felt the' Planning Carrmission lIbould look into this a little fUrther, because he
feels this 1s poor planning and the back of the property 1s very trashy. The road
is still there and is developed to the back at an old house that was there and there
are two separate pieces of property back there.
Mr. Long said that he needed a permit before he took the stumps off the property.
and Mr. smith asked Mr. Doerstler i f he bad a permit and Mr. Doerstler said he did
not, he didn't know be needed one. Mr. 8m1th told him he was definitely in violation.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Doerstler i f he had a copy of the preliminary subdivision plans and
i f they had preliminary approval. Mr. Doerstler said that he did not have any. They
were lost just this morning.
Mr. Doerstler said he only bad 8/10 of an acre and that

I
I

it was zoned for townhouses and he plans to put in seven townhouses that will face Blake
Lane. He had preliminary aPProval of everything Wltil he got to Zoning and Mr. Covington
told him. the.t i f this was an outlet road be would need a variance fran the setback
requirements. He said he felt that be could do a better job and the development
would look better i f he could get within 10' of the outlet road instead of 35'.
Mr. Art Rose was cs.lled from the Planning Engineer's Office to speak regarding this
outlet road. Mr. Rose said the Planning Office had made a notation on the preliminary
plan that the variance was required or they would have to setback. This is an
access to abutting property and is classified as a future outlet road. It is probable
that it could becana part of a later developmeat plan. Mr. Bmith asked Mr. Rose

if he knew whether or not the developer had been issued a c.learing permit and Mr.
Rose said he did not know ~ but wouJ.d check.

'"'+UV
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II
In application No. V~193-71, appl.ication by Doerst1er Development Corporation, under
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to request waiver of 35' building setback from
center line of outlet road, on property located at northeast side of Blake Lane, to
allow construction of townhouse lB' from center line of ~, liso known as tax map
48~3(1»45, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of zoning
AppealS adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re-'
quirements of all appl.icable state and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

LfOC>

I
I

WHEREAS, following proper Ilotice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appe8l.s held on the 16th day of November, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the e,ppl1cant.
That the present zoning is RT~lO.
That the area of the lot is .82537 acres.
That compliance with Site plan Ordinance is required.
The ouUet road serves two properties and could be required for development of
these properties as testified to by the Planning Engineer's Staff.

AND. "WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has not satisfied the Board that the following physical
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of
the reasonable use of the land involved:

(a) except!onaJ.ly irregular shape of the lot and unusual condition of the location
of existing road.
MY, THJmEFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
~.

I

Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously to deny.

II
CHERRYDALE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to allow private
school, 7th through 12th grades, 500 students, Mond8¥ through Frid8¥. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. and occasion&1 weekend activities, 2043 Kirby Road, 40-2«1»28, Dranesville
District (RE~l), S-202.:m. (Deferred from 10-26-71 for ccmplete hearing)
Mr. Robertson, 2321 Military Road, Arlington, Virginia testified before the Board on
bebalf of the applicant.
He stated that this CherrydaJ..e School in Arlington was
started in 1962 with twelve Iiltwients and three teachers. Now they have approx:lJnately
130 students, Kindergarten through Ninth grade anel a staff of twenty-six. They have
many more applicants than they are able to accept and there is a great deJlland for a
high scbool, henee their eftorts to expand. They have found a location they feel is
desirable. They did want to amend their application from 500 students to 300 students.
Mr. Robertson stated that the main objection seems to be the traffic problems and

the drainage problems. He said the Board should consider thiS traffic problem. in
relation to what it 1JIOU1d be i f developed scme other way. The difference, he felt, in
the amount of traffic is very minor. The time of the traffic will be at a :time that will
not coincide with the other traffic rush. They feel there will be more safety because
of the effective control. of traffic in scbool zones.

I

The drainage problem. is under study by their engineers, he said, and they wi:;L1 take
care of that problem as they develop under the site plan ordinance.
He said the recOOllllendation by, the l?1.anning Ccmm1ssion to deny was in direct contrast
to the Staff's recOOllQendation that this private school is consistent with the
institutional character of tbe area and recommended approval.

I
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I

Oppos i ti on :

Col. Culmer. 1907 Foxhall Road, McLean, Virginia spoke in opposition to the application.
Col. euJ,ner read into the record their Petition from the Foxhall Citizens Association
recommending to the Board that they deny this application. They believed the. school
to cause hazardous traffic condi tiona and would be detrimental to the character of
the adj acent land.

I

Mr. Charles Kraus, 1913 Fox Hall Road, McLean, Virginia, President of the Camp Garden
Recreation Club. He indicated on the map that their club was located very near the
proposed sohool. He stated thAt their Club makes i t a point to keep informed of the

proposed development of land in their cOIllIl1Ullity and their Club has unanimously
recarmnended denial of this application. He gave several. reasons, 1) There is existing
in the area an overwhelming institutional use as had already been mentioned and this
additional school would only compound this use. There are too many schools in this
particular area. 2) There is no need for another school in their cOllDllWlity and there
are at least four elementary schools and one high schooL3 and 4) He restressed the
traffic and drainage problem and 5) There is a requirement that all parking facilitieS
must be on the property and he said be did not see how there would be enough room for
300 families to park their cars during a P.T.A. meeting on the 6.9 acres when 2 of those
acres are on flood plain.
Mr. smith told him that the parking had to be adequate for all the uses.
Mr. James P. Davis, 2053 Kirby Road, McLean, spoke in opposition.

He stated that he wished to point out the adverse affect the granting of thiS use
penni t wouJ.d have on his personal property as a resident and a.s a possible future
asset. He said tha.t in aJ.J. the area surrounding the SchOOl, Kirby Road, Westmoreland
Street, and Ha\Yeock Road encompasses 185 acres of which the residences number only 61.

I

The Board of Supervisors and the Planning COD:IIIission have always taken a firm position
that this land is for single famil.;y residences, he said. He has no objection to children,
but when you have 300 teenagers going to school everyday in your backyard, you
.iJJmediately find yourselves in a noman's land, between two schools.
Mr. J. C. Ezell, 1910 Virginia Avenue, McLean spoke in opposition.

stated he was building a house on property that is contiguous to the school
and he feels i f this school is granted a use permit, it will adversely affect the
price and saleability of the bouse.
He

Mr. SIIl1th asked him if he knew of an actual case where property values had been devalued
beCause of a school. Mr. Ezell stated that he did know of an actual ease and that is the c
of Mrs. Barrick who had told him that after her prospective buyer heard of the school,
they broke the contract.

I

REBUTTAL: Mr. Robertson stated in rebuttal tha.t he had not expected that the need would
be questioned.
They were in the process of implementing one of the most needed
processes in the United Stated and that is education. He said he did not believe this
was a competitive item as there was an overlapping need. The current figures for
educating a high school student is $1,081 per student and they plan to have 300.
He said they feel there is and will be no parking problem. They do not plan to
have basketba.U gmnes for public viewing an<¥ footbaJ.l games either for public view.
7neither did they plan to have
Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Robertson if he was aware of the Staff CODmIents on this case and
Mr. Robertson said Yes, he was aware of the ccmnents and they were prepared to
relocate the entrances.

Mr. Kelley read the Staff Report.
Mr. Long said the recreation area they have planned is insufficient for a baseball
field or a football field.
Mr. Robertson sdd that he might be right, but he was

not sure of this.
Mr. Robertson said they planned no night activities, therefore there would be no lights

I

on the field.
Mr. Smith asked him what the material of the school would be and Mr. Robertson stated
that i t would be masonry with a colonial brick design.

e
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Mr. 8m1 th WO sta.ted that the Planning Coumdssion had recODIDended denial and he

read the memorandum from them.

II
In applica.tion No. S-202-71-, application by Cherrydale Christian School, Inc., under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to allow private school, 500 students, on
property loca.ted at 2043 Kirby Road, Dranesville District, also known as tax map 40-2
«1) )28, COW'lty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable state and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th day of November ~ 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.

That the owner of the subject property is Gladys E. Bohrer.
2. That the present zoning is RE-l.
3. That the area. of the lot is 6.992 acres.
4. That compliance with state and county codes is required.
5. That ccmpliance with Site Plan Ordinance is required.
6. That the Planning Comdssion at its meeting of November 11) 1971 unanimously
recomnended denial due to the following reasons: a) Site too smal.l) b) adverse tra..ffic
conditions and c) serious drainage problems.
AND, W1!EREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of
law:
1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30~7 .1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be harmonious with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the, Zoning Ordinance and will be detrimental to the character and
development of the adjacent land.

I

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed 4 to 1 with Mr. Smith voting No.

II
MITCHELL J. BUKZm) app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.10 of Ordinance to permit dentist
professional office, 8430 Bauer Drive or 6208 Rolling Road) 79~3«4))36E, Springfield
District (BE-I), S-208-n (Deferred from OCtober 26, 1971) For Decision Only.
Mr. Rosenfeld, attorney representing the applicant, spoke before the Board.
Mr. Smith sa.id this was very unusual to allow the applicant to speak and they would have

to allow the opposition to speak too.
Mr. Rosenfeld passed to the Board two documents, 1) the Staff RecOlllllendation and Report
from Land Use Administration, the Staff recoumended approval, and 2) a copy of

Section

30~7

of the Fairfax county Zoning Ordinance.

I

Mr. Rosenfeld stressed to the Board that the Ordinance does permit this Use in a.

residential. zone and that the StaN had recoomended approval in spite of the fact that
the Planning Ccmrlssion recanmended denial. He said this decision must be made within
the framework of the ordinance.
Mrs. O'connell~ 8533 Tulley Road, spoke in opposition .. She stated that
before the county Staff herself in order to try and get a Doctor in one
schools) but was unable to do ao as the Doctor would not be residing in
The Staff had told her that this would be establishing a precedent that
desirable.

she had gone
of her private
the school.
would be un~

I
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I

spoke in oppositiOD.
Mrs. Robert Fisher from the West Springfield Citizens Assocla.tlo,n4 She said their

Association has over 700 dues paying members 01' the West Springfield Commmity.

Mrs.

Fisher read a letter from the West Springfield Citizens Association signed by Mr.
Edward R. Gramp, President, which set forth their main objections (1) the commercial
nature of the proposed use, and (2) the undesirable precedent that this would set
for the county as this area is zoned RE-l and a dental office outside the home 1s a
commercial use, in their opinion. She stressed the fact that the Planning Camn1ssion

recommended denial.

I

Mr. smith said there Is a provision in the ordinance would allows this.

He said he
did agree with the Corrmisslon that when this Is allowed separate from a. residence we
are infringing on the rights of others. He said it would be well to recommend to the
Board of Supervisors that this provision in the Ordinance that does allow a dentist
to maintain an office and live off the premises be stricken.

In application No. s~208~7l, application by Mitchell J. Bukzin, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.10
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit dentist professional office, on property located at
6208 Rolling Road, &.1so known as tax map 79~3({l4))36E. County of Fairfax, Virginia,
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 8th day of November, 1971;
and deferred until November 16, 1971 for decision ~.
WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

I

L
That the applicant is the contract purchaser of the property.
2. That the present zoning is residential, RE-l.
3. That the area of the lot is 1.3072 acres of land.
4. That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan ordinance. is required.
5. The Planning Comnission recOOJmended denial of this application at its
regular meeting of November 8, 1971.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance with
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30~7 .1.1
of the Zoning Ordinance.
2. That the use will be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will not be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the zoning Ordinance.
NCM, THEREPORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion ce.rried unanimously.

II

I

OAJcr'ON LOOTED PARTNERSHIP & mBn. OIL CORP'. app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ordinance
to allow service station east right-of-w~ Hunter Mill Road, goo' from intersection
with Route 123, 47-2((1))pt. parcel 99, Centreville (C-D), S-205~71 (For Decision Only)
Mr. John Hazel, attorney for the applicant, spoke before the Board.

Mr. Smith read. a letter from the Land Use Administration which stated:

I

"The staff Report of November 1. 1971, directed to the Planning Comnission several
items which we felt were either unknown or deficient in theplans submitted at
that time. Prior to and during the meeting before the Planning CODInission on
November 1, 1971, the applicant had submitted additional drawings and additional
information satisf'ying all of the Staff's questions. This fact wasmade known to
the Planning CClllIll.1ssion.
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(continued)

The resultant action of the Planning CCIlIDlission on November 1, 1971, was with the
full concurrance of this agency in light of i l l of the materials which are now
before the Boa.rd of Zoning AppeaJ.s."
Mr. Hazel said he had with him a Site Plan with areas for landscaping shown on it.

I
It

is a. copy of the county approved grading plan for the project.

f,'MI•.no }'!!ason or need
for a free standing sign. Another thing the Board requested isat"%
!~orage problem.
The trash storage will be in & brick enclosure which would not be visible at eye leveL
which terminates at
Mr. Hazel said there is an entr~
the clrcumferencial road and at auch time that
the Highway Depa.rtment plans of Hunter Mill Road are completed, it ~ be that the
entrance can be on the circumferencial road, but he said he just did not know how it
would be af'fected as they were unable to get a final design at the Highway Department
meeting.
Mr. Hazel said in answer to one of the Board's requests that there

't:rawn

I

The plan was not complete as far as the underground storage tanks and Mr. Smith asked
him to furnish the Board with a copy of that as soon as he could. Mr. Hazel said that
he would do so.
Mr. 8mith then read a letter from Raymond M. Meekins, 1706 Vale Road, Oakton, Virginia

dated November 16, 1971.

This letter was in opposition to the application.

Mr. smith said this is one of the first applications that has been received by the

Board showing the service station at the time it was zoned. This concept has been
followed throughout the planning of the shopping center. It was approved in the
orginal rezoning by the Board of Supervisors. This is a procedure that the Board of
Supervisors, the Staff and everyone on this Board has been trying to arrive at for a
number or years. There has been quite a bit of opposition to this application, but,
Mr. Smith continued, he feels that they are opposing the entire rezoning.
Mr. smith also stated that the use was established at the time of the rezoning and
this Board is charged with the responsibility of setting forth safeguards and land

scaping and the architectural design to bring about harmony to the entire center
and it appears that this station is harmonious with the rest of the center.

I

In application No. S-205-7l, application by Oakton Limited Partnership and Mobil Oil
Corporation under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit gasoline
station, on property located at Hunter Mill Road, 900' frCBll Route 123, also known as
tax map 47-2 ( (1») part of parcel 99, County of Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Kelley moved the
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEBEAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th and 16th d8\Y of November,
1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ..s has ma.de the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is oakton Limited Partnership. Mobil Oil
corporation is the Leasee.
2. That the present zoning is C-D.
3. That the area of the lot 1s 12.2767 acres.
4. A gaso1ine station was shown at this location on the rezoning application.
5. The Planning Camnission approved this application at its regular meeting
November 1, 1971.
6. Compliance with county codes and Site Plan Ordinance is required.

I

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for special Use Permit Uses in C District as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the
Zoning Ordinance); and

.;;

I
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2.

That the use will not be detrimentaJ. to the character and development of the

adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of

I

land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, thatthe subject application be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the following lim!tattons :
1. This approvaJ. 1s granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shaJ.l expire one year from this date unleSS constnc tion or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval 1s granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any. additional structures of 8IlY kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evalua.ted by this Board.
4. The architectural design and construction of the gasoline station shall be
simUar to the proposed shopping center.
5.

There shall not be any free standing sign in connection with this use.

6. Landscaping shall general.l;y conform to the plan submitted with this application
and be a.s approved by the Planning Engineer.
7. ,-There shall not be any storing, renting, leasing or selling of trucks,
automobiles, trailers and recreational equipment on this property.
8. The westerly entrance on Hunter Mill Road shall be eliminated when the proposed
road along the westerly' property line is constructed.
9.

I

10.

Trash is to be stored in brick enclosure.
This is to be a 4 bay, 2 P\lmP island service station.

11. There is not to be any additional service station on this site as stated by
applicant.
Mr. Baker' seconded the motion.

The motion passed 4 to O.

Mr. Barnes abstained.

II
TEXACO, INC. & J. C. PATTERSON, SR., V-191-71, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to perm.it
variance of 15' to allow erection of pump iSland canopy within 7.8' of Richmond
HighWay, U.S. Route 1, & Memorial Street, 93-1«18»)1,2,3,4, Lee District, (C-G)
formerly V-29..70, V-191-7l
(For decision only)
Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicant requesting deferral untU after the first

of the year in order to work out their problems.
Mr. Long moved that this applica.tion V-19l-71, be rescheduled for the second meeting

in January, January 18, 1972.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

Thekotion carried unanimously.

I

I

II
AF'l'ER AGENDA ITEMS:
ANNANDALE CHRISTIAN COMl«lNITY EaR ACTION SCHOOL, located in the John Calvin Presbyterian
Church, S-109-65. Request to change age of 2 1/2to 8; TO 2 to 8.
Mr. smith read the letter of request of age change.

I

Mr. Baker moved the request be

granted.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

II

The motion carried unanimously to grant the request.

4Ub
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FRANCONIA LOOOE NO. 646 -- Loyal. Order of Moose,

6-155-70

Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicants requesting an extension.

The original

I

permit will expire on November 23, 1971.
Mr. Baker mt'Dfed the request be granted for an extension of 180 from NoVember 10, 1971 as
that was the day the Board granted the Use Permit.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed Wla.nimOUSly.

(Mr. Barnes was out of the room for this hearing of this item only)

II
CENTREVILLE HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER, INC., 5-106-71

Mr. Smith read a. letter from Mr. LaWBClD to the Board
requesting a second extension because due to the hold-up on hooking up sewer taps by
the county, they were unable to continue to obtain financing until the taps were
finalized and they plan to commence soon.

Mr. Barnes Lawson was present.

Mr. Lawson 1s the attorney for the applicant.
Mr. Baker moved that in view of the fact that it is the County's fault, it is moved

that the Board grant the extension.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
Mr. Smith said he did not agree with the wording of the resolution.
evidence to the effect that it is the County's fault.
Mr. Long Said he could not go against the by·laws.

There is no

The Board could amend the by-laws.

Mr. smith said the sewer taps were allocated in June and they have had 6 months after

that time to start construction. He said that the sewer tap problem is what the
Board granted the original extension on. Mr. 8.m1th Said the Staff had given the
information that the Site Plan was filed on April 2, 1971 and sent back to the
applicant's engineer on April 14, 1971 and was Site Plan No. 339 and the Site Plan
Office had had no further word from them.

I

Mr. Barnes Lawson spoke before the Board.

He said they had. submitted the site plan
and they had worked with Mrs. Pennino and the County Staff and Mr. Liedl and they were
allocated sewer taps around July lat. He said they could not do anything on arranging
the financing until they could get the sewer taps.
After that, they began working
on the financing and they are just about there in getting it. They couldn't do the
final site plan and take it back to the County Wltil they got the financing.
He
said their permit expires the 23 rd of December and it has been his experience to come
early to the Board to make this request so the Board would have time to evaluate it.
He said he hoped to get financing settled by December and then they could get back with
revised corrected site plan and get it approved and then go from there. He said they
reaJ.ly couldn't do a thing until the taps were allocated and they did not know how
they would be s.llocated. After that they had to get financing and that wasn't easy.
He said he knew that wasn't the Board's concern and they asked for no consideration
for that, but it is a fact. They now want to do these things in an orderly fashion.
They do need scme extra time.

Mr. smith said the Board by the ay·Laws, are l1:lnited to give only 1.80 days extension.

unless they had. resubmitted the Site Plan, there was no reason except for financing
that they have been held up.

I

Mr. Lawson said their big problem and the re&IDn they couldn't IIIOve, was because they

couldn't get the taps. Therefore, in reeJ.ity they were shifted in their time schedule
for a period of 6 months by the time they would have had their taps normally, when
they would be able to go. Each of these things bear a relationship ane to another,
and they could not even go into the financing until they got approval from Mr. Liedl
and had the taps assigned to them and in that senae perhaps it would qualify for the
exception that might be in the by-1a.ws.

I
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I

Mr. Long said he wasn't against the extension, but he felt that the motion must be
worded to make it conform with the Board's by-laws. He sa.id he would like to move that
the by-la.ws be reworde~
Mr. Smith said he would like the resolution rephrased too. He could not vote on it as
it was with the fault on the county, because he felt this was not absolutely true, since
there has been acme problem, but they have had since July to correct the problem and

make amends.

I

Mr. Baker restated his motion that the extension be granted due to the fact that the
applicant has done everything possible and that there were conditions preventing the
applicant from complying with the original perm1t;thls constitues a hardship not of
his own doing.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Long said that was the reason for the first extension.
Mr. Smith asked how the Board could go beyond 180 days.

Mr. Long said they would have

to find this was a hardship created by the Staff.
Mr. SJIlith told Mr. Lawson if they would file a new application, the Board would try to

hear it before December 15, unless the Board has objection to hearing it prior to
December 23rd, prior to the expiration of the application. This would give the
applicant continuity./ Mr. Long said he felt the Chairman. has been doing a.n. excellent job
and as long as he ha.d authority to interpret the hardship reason for extension he withdrew is motion to
Mr. Baker withdrew his motion.
(amend the by-laws:.
I
Mr. Baker then moved that the applicant be granted an out-of-turn hearing for December
7, 1971. Mr. Long seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

SUN OIL COMPANY, V~41'~69; The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mr. E. E. Lingle
the District Manager for Sun OU. The letter stated that due to a series of events
preceding the present service station moritorium now known as Route #1 Corridor,
they had not been able to begin their remodeling process on their property at
5928 Richmond Highway. They requested an out-of-turn hearing.
Mr. Baker moved they be granted an out-of-turn hearing.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously and the case was scheduled for December 7, 1971.

II
Mr. Barnes moved the meeting a.djourn at 3:20 P.M.

Mr. Long seconded the motion

The meeting a.djourned at 3:20 P.M.

By

Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

I
I

DATE

APPROVeD:

lkceiDber l J 19 i L
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held on Tuesday,
November 23, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of the Massey
Building, Fairfax County Administra.tion Building; Members Present:
Daniel Smith, Cha.irman; George Barnes, Loy Kelley, Richard Long and
Joseph Baker.
The meeting was opened with a. prayer by Mr. Barnes.

I

II
F1l.ANCONIA GRAVEL CORPORATION, &pp. Wlder Sec. 30·7.2.1.1 of Ordinance to permit gravel
extra.ction, Beulah Road & Fleet Drive, 91-1 & 91-2«1)) part of Lot 80, Lee District
(FE-I), NR-23
Mr. Thorpe Rich&rtF, attorney, represented the applicant before the Board.

His address

is 128 South Royal Street, Alexandria.

I

Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Albert Pettit a.nd Mr. W. P. Beard were contiguous owners and the owners of the
land with whom they have the contract.

The contract covers 2.134 acres of land, and 18 for the excavation area. The excavation
consists iI!i an extension of the gravel operation by Franconia Gravel Corporation.
Mr. Richards said that Mr. Pettitt's house is just below the area outlined on the ma.p
as the excavation area.
Mr. Pettitt 8Jld Mr. Beard both executed a waiver of setback
from their property.
Mr. Richards shows the Board which areas have been mined and said that 20 acres have
been mined and 9 acres of that have already been reclaimed and approved by the County
and the bond has been released. The te:maining 11 acreS has i l l been prepared except fOr
the seeding which will take place nextspi'ing. He said to bis knowledge there have been
no complaints from the adjoining neighborhood. Mr. Gorham who is Franconia Gravel has
actually gone down below this property on the old existing gravel area that was in
effect bef,ore the ordinance came into effect and has done restoration down there. He
is trying to upgrade and bring the entire area to one eq;u.al pl.ace as far as restoration
is concerned. They proposed to be in and out of this area within one year. He feels
this will be the final application for this partiCUlar area.
Mr. Smith asked him if he would. consent to a one year permit. Mr. Richards said they
would.
Mr. Long asked him i f this would be for the extraction only. Mr. Richards said

I

they hoped they could do the extraction and the restoration within one year, but
he didn't want to limit it because they might get through with the extraction and
would have to wait until spring to reseed.
Mr. Smith read a memorandum from the Planning Commission stating that on November 18,

1971 they unanimously approved this application and recOllQllended approval to the Board of
Zoning Appeals.
No opposition.
Mr. 8mi th said that the report of the Restoration Board should be made a part of the

resolution for granting should this be the Board's desire.
Restoration Board's restrictions.

This should note the

In application No. NR~23, application by Frll.D.conia Gravel Corporation, under Section
30~1.2.l.1 of the Zoning Ordin8Jlce, to permit gravel extraction, on property located at
Beulah Road and Fleet Drive, also known as tax map 91~1 & 91-2( (1)) part of parcel 80.
County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:
WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicahle State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~la.ws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspe,per,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd day of November, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is Albert Pettitt, et als., the applicant
is the Leasee.
2. That the present zoning is RE-l.

I
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I

3. That the area of the lot is 2.134 acres, part of 12 acres of land.
4. That ccmplianee with Restora.tion and Siltation controls is required.
5. The Restoration Board recommended aPProval of this applica.tion at its October 22 t
1971, meeting subject to the limitations noted.
6. The Planning Comnission recommended approval of this application at its
regular meeting of November 18, 1971 in ccmpliance with Restoration Board's recommendations.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1.

That the applicant bas presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards

for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the coorprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation haa started
or Wlless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This a.pproval is granted for the uses indicated on plats submitted with this
application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional uses,
whether or not these addi tiona! uses require a use permit, shaJ.l be cause for this
use penni t to be re-evaluated by this Board.
4. This permit is f'or 1 and 1/2 years with aJ.l gravel being extracted within one
year and restoration being completed within 1 and 1/2 years.

I

5.

Egress is limited to the privately owned company road to Beulah Road.

6. A bond of $2,000 per acre shall be posted with the COWlty to insure compliance
with restoration plan.
7. Hours of' operation shall be 5 and 1/2 days per week, exclUding 8Wldays and
Holida.ys, approximately f'rom 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 on Saturday.
8.

Equipment shall be limited to:
1
Bulldozer, pan and scraper
1
Drag Line
11.
Dump trucks
1
Portable crusher plant
1
Rubber tired f'ront end loader
1 - Set scales

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

RIVERSIDE GARDENS RECREATION ASSOCIATION, application under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the
Ordinance to permit two double tennis courts 1930 Elkins Street, 102-3({1))43, Mount
Vernon District (R-12.5), 8-216-71
Mr. Richard Hobson, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. There were three contiguous owners: Mr.
Noel A. Prentiss, 3607 Derwood Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Mr. Strickls.nd, 8627 BuckbO&~d
Street, Alexandria, Virginia; and Mr. Allen E. Dillard, 8629 Buckboard Street, Alexandria,
Virginia.

I
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Mr. Hobson stated that Riverside had been before the Board for their original use permit

in 1965 and again in 1970 to permit construction of an addition to building in connection
with the facility. This property for the proposed tennis courts adjoins the original
property. Across the street from this pool is a 7-11 and a gasoline station and it is
zoned C-N. The association owned the property it is now on and is the contract purchaser
for the land where they purpose to build the tennis courts. He submitted the Articles
of Incorporation and the Certifics.te of Good Standing from the State Corporation
CODIDission.
Mr. Hobson said this facility would be used by the people in the community immediately
surrounding the location. He stated he had several. people there to testify" on the
facility's behalf.

I
I

Mr. William E. Mathas, President of the Association, who lives at 8421 Sulkie Court
which is approx1mll.tely two blocks from the location, spoke before the Board.

He ss.1d they had conducted a
survey of their members in 1969 and inquired as to whether they were interested in
improving the general facilities. The results were tha.t s. covered area be provided
over the deck area, which they hs.ve done by coming back before the Board, mdthey U.O
extended the bath house at the same time. They also have improved on the general
landscaping, planting shrubbery, grass and cleaned up the general area. The next item
of priority noted in the survey were tennis courts. This f&1.l they became e.wa.re that
the property in question was for sale. They appointed a special committee to look into
the possibility of purchasing this property. They went before the membership and got
approval. for the initial contract and al.so to come before the Board.
He gs.ve the Board a brief history of their associatiOn.

Mr. Smith asked what the present membership is now? Mr. Mathas said they have 217 on
the rolls and they have a waiting list, but they are holding. Their by-laws authorize
225 members and they ha.ve never been at that level. They are holding it down to 210
active members with 220 on the rolls.

Mr. Smith said the granting of the original pennit limited their association to 210
family members with the parking facilities which were planned at that time which were
68 parking spaces. Mr. Sm!th asked i f they had expanded the parking lot.
Mr. Mathas said No, they had not expanded, but they did h&ve additional space where
they could expand if the need occurred. He said he had never seen the lot full. A

I

couple of time per year when they have teenage parties, sanet1mes there is parking on
the street out in the neighborhood, but this is not due to the overcrowdeid condition of
the parking lot, but the teenagers prefer not to park as they are in and out constantly.
Mr. Smith asked him if he was aware of the fact that the ordinance prohibits parking
on the streets for this use. They would hs.ve to either cut out the teenage partles 7 which
Mr. Smith said, he hoped they did not do, but he felt the teenagers should be aware of
the fact that there are certain regulations which govern these civic organization and
they have to adhere to them when they are using the facilities.
Mr. Mathas said a high percentage of the families live within the ccmmunity and walk
or ride bikes to the pool.
Mr. La.wrence F. Meade, 2003 Stin'upLane, which is one block from the facility, spoke

before the Board.

He stated he is a Board member and a fo:rmer president.

He stated that he had been a member of this association for 13 years and they had been
first concerned with the d8\Y to ds;y" activities and second, to provide a long rs.nge
recreational. environment for the community which meets the camnunity's needs end
desires. IE said he felt this would, perhaps be their last opportunity to purchase a
piece of property that was vacant and adjacent to their facility. Also that piece of
property has been unkept and an eyesore to the neighborhood.

Mm.Elizabeth Hardy, 8631 Buckboard, spoke in favor of the application. SHe said she
lived immediately in front of the pool and bath house. She said she would testify that
the only time that the parking is ever on the street is during these teenage parties
and that is when they are condng and going and does not mean that the parking lot is full.
Mr. Smith asked her i f the parking lot was in fact full.

I

She said she had never looked.

Mr. Smith sdd the teenagers would have to adhere to the rules or dispense with the

parties.
Mrs. Hardy stated that there is alW8\YS a policeman 10here during the parties and this
inhibits the teenagers from using the parking facilities.

I
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Mrs. Hardy continued by stating that the only noise from the pool is the children

laughing, but it is nothing objectionable.
They submitted a Petition signed by personS in the neighborhood to the Board. They
uso furnished a map showlngwhere each party lived who had signed the Petition.
Mr. Long asked when the tennis court would be uses and Mr. Hobson answered from 7:00 A.M.

I

I

until sundown.
OPPOSITION:
Mr. Allen E. Dillard, 8629 BuckboardDRive, spoke before the Board. He said the
people who had raised their hands in opposition were there as individuals and they
were coordinated in order that they would not repeat themselves. He stated that part of
his lot is eCllllllon with that land which the pool Is on and the north boundary line
is common with the property that they purpose to put the tennis courts on. He said
he feels that this association is an entity and should be treated as an individual..
He said his greivances does not deal with the association, but only with the
action of that association. He said he had lived there since April of 1967 and lived
through five seasons of that swimming pool and last year he dropped his membership.
He said he feels there should be no further infringement of his property rights and
enjoyment of his own property. He showed photographs of his property and the pool
property. The photographs he stated showed the litter and the alleyway that is between
his fence &rid the pool fence, and the ....eds that had not been cut. The children
climb his fence and use it as an entrance way. He said the ten foot strip between his
fence and the association's fence has not seen a lawn mower. This indicateS poor
management. These conditions have existed at least 4 years that he knows of and the
neighbors on both sides have been fighting it. The last photograph shows the trailer
parked on the parking lot of the pool and has been parked there over the last fall
and is parked theres.gain this fall.and winter months.

Mr. Smith asked if anyone was living 1n the trailer and Mr. Dillard said No.and he
did not know who owns it. The license number is 44-362. It has been parked there

since the beginning of September.

Mr. Smith said even if they were not accepting a fee, storing a trailer is a violation
of the use permit.
Mr. DillArd said the area where they want to put the tennis courts only needs homes
to put it in &. good condition.

Mr. Dillard suggested that 1.

they be given a citation pertaining to the vehicle
storage, 2. action should be taken to asaure the county that these type organizations
be taxed in such a manner so the county realizes the full income commensurate with
the comprehensive plans of zoning, 3. recommends a tax return comparable to the
number of residents that could be built on that property, 4, recommends that action
be taken to establish ground maintenance standards and controls of real property
under control of associations of this type, and 5. revoke the association's use
permit.

Mr. Dillard said that he had a comment regarding the teenage parties and that is that
the 8IllPlification of the DlUsic is so loud that they find they DlUst find their
evening's entertainment elsewhere.
Mr. Smith said that this association is prOViding recreation for the family that would
normally be provided by the state, national, or local government.

I
I

Mr.

A. T. Strickland, owner of Lot 21, spoke in opposition of this case. He said
the entire South side of his lot is adjacent to thiS property in question. His house
is about 50' from the property in question. He understands that the tennis courts
will be 25' £'rom the property line, and that put them practically in his bedroom.
He said the reason he is opposing the tennis courts is that it will disturb his
family, no. l,and the second reason is that the association has been incapable of
proper maintenance of the present pool area. This is a raven for rats" and other
pests. He said he himself had killed rats in the weeds around the pool, and the
third reason is that the developer had given the land on which the pool is loca.ted
for the use of the residents of Riverside Gardens as this area is large enough for
this purpose. This includes room enough for tennis courts. The association, however,
is extending membership to residents of other areas, which causing new residents

if/I
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to have to wait on a waiting list while residents of the other areas far away from
the pool and not residents of Riverside Gardens were using the pool, 4. Residents
of Riverside Gardens have not been informed as to what the acquisition of this
real estate will mean to the cOOllDUnity. He said he for one had not been offered
a chance to sign any Petition for this.

I

He said he understood from some of the people who had signed this Petition, that
scare tactics had been used to obtain some of these signatures.

There are ten already available to Riverside Gardens on county owned land.

I

Mr. Smith asked him i f he had at any time reported any of this to the Zoning
Administrator regarding the violations. Mr. Strickland said that he had not as
he liked to get along with the neighbors.
The. Board members discussed with Mr. Dillard and Mr. Hobson points regarding the
fence area.
Mrs. Thomas Denny, 8618 Buckboard, spoke in opposition to the application.
She said that Mr. Printiss does notbwn the property. They purchased it from bd.m
in March of 1970. She showed the Board the deed to this property.
Mr. Smith said that he had notified three contiguous owners and two was sufficient.
MrS. Denny read a letter from Mrs. Catherine Newman dated November 22, 1971 stating
that due to s.n illness in her family she is unable to attend the hearing today.
She stated in her letter that 41e was opposed to the construction of the tennis courts
next door to her house as it would interfere with the privacy and enjoyment of her
home.
This letter was witnessed by Katherine J. Bothwell.
the Board for the file.

5.1'e-

This letter was submitted to

I

Mrs. DelUlY stated that her husband is a heart patient and that was the reason they
purchased this home. She submitted a Petition to the Board in opposition to this
application. Her house is a smalJ. house with a small yard. She said she contacted
a real estate broker, Mr. Henry E. Mackall and he sent her in a letter of October 26,
1971 stating that he had checked with top flight appraisers regarding this and he
felt and the other appraisers felt that public telUlis courts 54' from a house would
devalue the property.
Mr. Smith ssJ.d this is an opinion, not a fact.

This is a semi-private tennis court.

Mrs. Denny also stated that this property was given to Riverside Gardens by Mr.
Gosnell and there is a restriction in the deed that stated that it should be used
solely for recreational purposes of the Riverside Gardens residents. She said out
of the 217 members of this club, 88 members live outside the subdivision, one of
whom lives three m.Ues away in Waynewood and Stratford Landing. These subdivisions
have their own swilllliling pools. This prevents new members of their subdivision from
becoming a member of the Riverside Gardens swim club and have to be put on a w&:Lting list.
Ollie H. Lackey, 8617 Fort Hunt Road, and a resident of the Plymouth Haven which
fronts on Fort Hunt Road,
a.pproximately two blocks from this area. spoke in opposition.
He sta.ted that he is aga.inst the addition as it will only increase the noiSe which
is generated from the rock bands and the P.A. system. He said he was not a member of
the organization.
He said the noise is very annoying at times and a person just feels
like he has to get away from it.

I

Mr. Smith asked i f this had been reported to the Zoning Administrator and Mr. Lackey
said tha.t he had not.
Mr. smith said the P.A. system should not be heard off the premises nor any of the

other activities.

He a.dvised Mr. Lackey, in the future, to call the Zoning Administra.tor.

Mr. Smith gave Mr. Hobson three minutes for rebuttal.
Mr. Hobson wanted an appraiser
to speak with regard. to property values, but Mr. Smith said they would accept no more test
Ann McDowell spoke for Mr. Hobson for the rebuttal. She lives at 2005 Stirrup Lane.

Mrs. McDowell said regarding the other tennis courts in the area, there is a.lways a
wait end the High School are not standard size.
~ennis courts

any.

I'
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Mr. Hobson said there wou1.d be no increase in membership, nor no more traffic. He
sa.id Mrs. Denny was at the meeting of the association that she had complained that she
had had no notice. The President had personsJJ.y delivered a notice to her.
With reg&rd to Mr. Strickland's cOJJIDent about the noise, the noise will be less at
the tennis court than the pool area. This is also true for Mr. Ls.cky's statement
about the noise. There will be no rock bands at the tenniS courts.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hobson if the association was aware that they IllUst obtain permission
from the Zoning Administrator's office before they could have pool parties. Mr.
Hobson said No, there were not aware of that.

Mr. Smith advised him to do so in the future.
Mr. Kelley asked if they planned lights for the tennis courts.
No.

Mr. Hobson answered

Mr. Long asked i f they planned landscaping and fencing for the entire property and
Mr. Hobson answered Yes.

Mr. smith asked how soon the trailer couJ.d be moved.

They said immediately.

In application No. 5-216-71, application by Riverside Gardens Recreation Association
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit two double tennis
courts, on property located at 1930 Elkins Street, also known as tax map 102-3«(1))43,
County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd day of November, 1971;

and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is Stephen & Helen Leo, Riverside Gardens
Recreation Association is contract purchaser.
2. That the present zoning is R-l2.5.
3. That the area of the lot is .959 acres.
4. That compliance with site plan ordinance is required.
5. That compliance with all county codes is required.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFDRE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the S!Wle is hereby
granted with the following limitations:

I
I

L
This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit sha.ll expire one year from this date unleSS construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats sub
mitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shallbe
cause forthis use permit to be re-eV&luated by this Board. These ch8Jlges include,
but are not limited to,· changes of ownership, changes of the ope~ation or of the
operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing.
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4. Landscaping sha.ll be in the area.s designated by the Planning Engineer on plats
submitted with this application and a.s aPProved by the Planning Engineer.
5. A 6' chain link fence interlaced with a screening material as approved by the
Planning Engineer shall be provided to the rear of all abutting residential lots.
6.

There will be a maxinnlm of 225 family memberships.

7.

There shall be a minimum of 75 parking spaces.

8.

All lighting shall be directed onto site.

9.

All noise from loud speakers shall be confined to the site.

'f/1
I
I

10. Hours of operation for all fa.cilities shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
11. There shall be !f2lights for tennis courts.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Kelley i f he was incorporating the existing use permit of the

swimming pool as far as the lights and noise.
Mr. Kelley said that he was.
Mr. Long asked i f the landscaping included the total site.

Mr. Kelley said that it did.
in favor of the resolution
The vote on the resolution was 4 to bJ with Mr. Smith abstaining as he felt they
should have waited Wltil they were sure all violations were cleared.

II
VINCENT R. CHARLTON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to pennit construction of dwelling
17' from. proposed 20' outlet road, 9714 Braddock Road. 69-1«1))17 Annandale (RE-l).
V-214-71

I

Mr. Charlton. the applicant, testified before the Board. He said he lived at 9710
Braddock Road. The application is made for 9714 Braddock Road.
Notices to property owners were in order.
The contiguous owners were CalV'8rY

M9morlaJ. Park. Kay Carston. Nealon and Francis Clarke.
He said he was the owner of two parcels of land with a total area of just over 4 acres.
The property is zoned BE-l which permits its diVision into four one acre lots.
The app1ication is to permit construction of a dwelling with less than required
setback from a 20' outlet road, approved by the County Executive. The owner is
faced With an Wlnecessary hardship that would deprive him of a reasonab~ the
lot 1 a.s shown on the plats submitted with this application. Lot 3 and 3 were recorded
as one parcel of land in February 1949. at which time a lot with frontage of 107.8'
on Braddock Road was pe~tllidn'8K gSNoRU'~~W1~l)i Ordinance. therefore the width of
this parcel is bUildab~ Hl5wRve¥ ..·ttilwti¥e:i!'Fsi5.~e requires that a house built on the
lot be located 75' fran the center line of a 20' outlet road, which is approved by the
County Executive. A setback of 65' together with a 20' sideyard on the opposite side
of the lot. this total of 85' added to the 20' road is 105'. and since the lot is
otherwise le~ly a buildable lot. a.l.J. of these restrictions combined permitBconstruction
of' absolutely nothing on an attractive residential lot with 107~ frontage. It seems
further unreasonable. he said. to require the same setback from a roa.d serving only two
lots as would be reqUired by one serving 50 or 100 or lOOOlots. The 20' outlet road,
he further stated. is reasonable access to the two lots as recognized by the County
Executive. The lot is exceptiona.lly narrow when compared with the present requirement
for the lot width in an RE-l zone and is. but for strict application of requirements.
is a nonconforming buildable lot.

I

Mr. Smith asked i f the COWlty Executive aware of the fact that there was a variance

needed at the time the
divided as yet. but i t
this came up after the
variance would have to

waiver to subdivide was received. Actually. this haS not been
is only a proposal. he asked Mr. Charlton. Mr. Charlton said
County Executive made his approval and he was notified that a
be received be'Ore he cOUld build.

Mr. Smith asked him i f he lived on property contiguous to this lot. Mr. Charlton said
he lives at 9710. which is Lot 18. Lot 17 which is west of his lot is the question.

I
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Mr. Smith read a letter from Jack Chilton to Mr. Charlton stating that the waiver had

been approved by the County Executive.
Mr, Long asked if the road could go up through the middle of the property rather
than &long the sideline. Mr. Charlton s&id that he guessed that it could. Mr.

Smith said that it seemed the most logical place.
better appearance.

I

Mr. Long sald it would give a

Mr. Smith said then aJ.l of the variance would be on this particular property. The
person on the opposite side would be restricted trowith the road going down the side
of the property. He said he felt i t should be redrawn.
Mr. Charlton said that it had been redrawn several times trying to get the least

amount of variance possible.
Mr. Smith said he was now infringing on the rights to the other property owner on
the other side of the road. They would &lao have to set back from that easement.
Mr. Smith said if he moved it to the middle, they would need a variance frClll both
lata, but at least i t weuld. be all on his property.
Mr. Smith asked who owned the property opposite the road.

Ka¥

In opposition

Cars ton , 9718 Braddock Road,spoke before the Board.

She said she would like to see the road down the middle. She said they try to keep
a hedge for privacy along that property line. She said she had two acres of land.
Mr. Long moved that V-214-7l be deferred to December 7, 1971, for decision only to
allow the applicant to redraw the proposed subdivision Showing the outlet road in the
middle of the property and this resubmitted to the Planning Engineer's office for
approval..

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
Mr. Smith said this road. in the middle would serve four properties instead of two.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
END OF REGULAR AGENDA

II
Mr. Long asked i f he could bring up another item prior to Mr. Kelley'li leaving the

meeting, as Mr. Kelley had to leave early.
Mr. Smith told him that the Chair would now hear any resolutions the Board members
might have.
Mr. Long:

I

''We are all very appreciative of the efforts of our Secretary and I would
like to move that the Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals write a letter to the
Fairfax County Executive, Dr. Kelley, commending our Secretary, Mrs. Jane Kelsey, for
her outstanding contributions for the Board. Mrs. Kelsey has been Secretary to this
Board since June 7, 1971 and her dedication and performance in her job warrants that
her position be reevaluated and upgraded."
Mr. Kelley:

Second the motion.

Mr. Smith:

It has been moved and seconded that the Chair prepare a letter to the County
Executive appraising him of the outstanding services of Mrs. Kelsey, Clerk to the
Board of Zoning Appeals.

I

No disQlssion.
The motion unanimously.

II
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DEFERRED CASES:

SIDNEY J. SILVER, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.7 & Sec. 30-7.2.8 of the Ordinance to permit
golf driving range, miniature golf courses, pony riding stable s.nd related facilities
for period of 5 years, 10417 Leesburg Pike (36.776 acres), 12-4 & 18-2«1))60 (RE-I)

Dranesville District, 8-168-71

I

(Deferred from 9-21-71)

Mr. L. Lee Bean, 2045 North 15th Street, Arlington, Virginia, attorney for the

applicant, represented the applicant and spoke before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order.
Mr. Irving Adler owns the property as
Trustee, on either side. Miss Bird is directly across the street. Mr. Adler is the
only contiguous property owner.

I

Mr. Bean said Mr. Newkirk, who was present, owns a substantial portion of this property.

The property, he said, begins at Route 7 and goes back to a line of trees in the rear
of the property.
Mr. Newkirk has owned this property for a good many years, ten years or more. They have
sold off some shares of the property, but still own the major portion of i t under

this Trusteeship. The purpose of the application ~dto provide a golf driving range,
miniature golf courses, pony riding ring and stabWis one of an interim type basis.
This land haa been lying fallow and he said he believed it would continue to remain
that way for sometime because of the development of Reston which is nearby. With
respect to the development of the property along here, the property across the road
is a cemetery and on down a little f'urther is a ccmmercial strip and next to that is
an industrial. There haa been no development of the property that is contiguous wi,th
Mr. Newkirk's property. All of this property through here ha.s been affected by the
development of Reston, both cormnercial and residential and has caused owners to sit
and wait. This is what Mr. Newkirk is doing and they want an interim use for it, and
therefore, Mr. Bean, said is why they are before the Board a.sking for this use permit.
There is no permanent building to be built on the property. There will be a stable for
these ponies.
Mr. Barnes asked Mr. Bean i f the stable was located on the plat.

Mr. Bean said the
stable ha.s not been precisely located, but it has to be located near the pony ring.

Mr. Smith said he saw on the plat a "riding area" but it looks as i f it is right on the
property line and there is no indication of how far the setbacks are or anything. Mr.

I

Smith said if the Board should grant this application it would require proper setbacks
and a 50' setback for parking.
Mr. Bean said they planned to set back as far as required by the ordinance and with
regard for the parking facilities, he hoped that it could be used for that purpose and
he thought that the Board could grant with the application, a variance with respect to
the use of that setback for parking.
Mr. Smith said the Board does require a 50' setback on this type of parking, or it has
in the past, from. the road.
Mr. Smith said no distances were given on MY of this, i t shows the pro shop, 104' but

there is not shown the size of this pro shop and there is no setback shown as to what
the proposed main course, the riding area and the barn will be.
Mr. BeM said the only problem they see that has been voiced by the opposition is with

respect to apot
zoning. The traffic should be no problem. The best hours for a
golf driving rMge is in the evening and normally when you have a golf driving range
you also have related family faclli ties which would only be in the evening from. 7 to ll.
These are the hours when the business is generated and the rush hour traffic on Route 7
is from 4: 30 to 6: 00 P.M. He s&id he believed this could be demonstrated to be true
by any traffic count the State Highws.y Department has done.

I

Mr. Bean said it was obvious that the reason the Board is here is, on an application of

this kind, not to rezone the property and normally with a use permit, such as the one
they suggest, the Board would grant it for a specific period of time, subject to renewal
and as he sees it, the very essence of a use permit is to give the owner an opportunity
to have an interim use of the land and to give the County SOlllle tax money from. the interim
use of the land until such t1me as it can be developed in the way that it is zoned.
People do not want to build residential one~acre sites along Route 7 in this area,
with Reston developing nearby. They have to sit just as the contiguous owner, Mr.Adler
has to sit, 'untiJ. the financial world decideS this is the place to put I-acre residential
property and to use i t &8 homes as it is now zoned. During this period, it is natural
for the Board to say,"we want to grant a special use permit to the owner in order to allow
him to wait until such time as he can use the land in the way it is zoned. The fear

I
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is that this will go into cCIIlIllerc!al development and,Mr. Bean continued, the Bo&rd

is here to protect them against that.
Mr. Smith said that a use permit was permitted in certain areas under certain conditions
but not necessa.rily an interim use.

I

Mr. Bean said the only reason he mentioned that is because they were asking for this

use only fOr a limited time. They intend to try to get the money out of this
project. It costs around $60,000 to develop one-half of the project. The entire
project is over $100,000. They do not intend to make application for 8. rezoning.
Looking at the other facilities, which they have done, that have been developed in
this area and elsewhere, they have found that they eM pa.,y out taxes 8Jld malntanance
costs and, therefore, it is a COllllllercial venture and that 1s why they are here. They
would like to use this property and certainly make some profit out of it. He
indicated on a slide that they had prepared,the closest facilities surrounding their
area with respect to miniature golf and driving ranges. He said there were none
within a five mile area.
Mr. Bean said that 'they had a Petition signed by 52 people, sane of whom. are in the

Reston area and some scattered throughout the County. TheY did go before the
Reston Planning Committee and the Board of that organization voted last night to
continue to appose this application.
Mr. Smith said they certainly had not done a very good job of preparing the plats.

The intensity of the use and the many uses is the factor most people would object

to.
Mr. Bean said they only intend to put in 25 tees at first.
Mr. Smith asked him Why they couldn't reduce the request to 25 tees.

I

Mr. Long said what concerns him is the plat does not comp1¥ with the ordinance.

The setbacks are inadequate.
Mr. Bean said the o1.d barn was going to be torn down to make way for the parking.
The barn is very delapadated and is ready to fall down.

Mr. Smith said he would suggest that they come back in with everything they propose
to do on this property.
loft. Long said that the plat is very far from county compliance and he would like

to see them resolve the setbacks.
Mr. Smith said they would not be able to get near the number of uses if they
comply with setback requirements.
Mr. Bean said he would be willing to come back to the Board with a confonning plat

which would give the initial 25 tees and the club house and stop right there as it
is all they can. aJ"ford at the present time.
Mr. Smith said they should come in with everything they propose to do on this
property. The Board and the citizens want to know what is going to be put there

Mr. Bean said they want to show them the phasing, but they would like to get the
specific 25 tees.

I

In Opposition, Mr. John Dockery, Chairman of the Reston COIlIlIIUD.ity Association,
Planning and Zoning Committee, spoke before the Board. He said he appreciated the
Board continuing the public hearing. He said his association wanted to go on record
as opposing the application. He said he wondered why this was not the object of a
summary denial.
Mr. Smith told him this Board does not act on applications for summary denials.

They hear the cases, get the facts and make the decision.

I

Mr. Dockery stated that this piece of land is strategica.ll.y located.

The property
is in the hands of a single owner who bas been approached by the people on both sides
of him. He feels the applicant's intent is to hold this land and prevent consolidation
into a sizable block of land for planned unit development. He said the people who
ignore the lessons of history are bound to repeat them. He continued by stating, that
low grade commercial facilities ma,kes residential use unl1ke1¥ in the five years time
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'tIro

frame they had mentioned. Five years time is sufficient to set the character of the
area. The uses the applicant has indicated do not bear a relationship to residential
or agricultural uses.
Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Dockery that this is a use permitted by use permit in this zone.

I

Mr. Dockery stated further that there was a traffic harzard involved by virtue of the
fact that this is a four lane highway. There is a traffic median in front of this
proposed facility and it is impossible to avoid making a "u" turn in this zone where
the speed is 60 miles per hour and also in an area where traffic backs up. The
Washington rush hour extends into the surburbs to 7:30 P.M. and later. The peak.
use for this facility is on weekends and on weekends, Route 7 is very heavily travelled.
As far as the temporary use, the testimony indicated that they plan to invest from
$60,000 to $100,000 and he does not feel they will be able to go in there and amortize
it for five years and be able to get out then. He feels they will come back before the
five years are up and ask for an extension to renew, as it seems very unlikely that
the return on this capital investment will be realized in five years. The Board will
then be faced with the problem of allowing them to renew or to cause them to face
bankrupcy and he doesn't feel the Board would do that. Histqry would not bear this
out.

I

Mr. Smith said they are aware of this fact.
Mr. Dockery sa.id he has heard before that Special Use Permit have traditionally caused
problems in planning. He reminded the Board that the Planning Commission recommended
denial. As far as the matter of need, he stated that there were four driving ranges
in the area and what would be a better use in the area is a permanent recreationaJ.
facility. He said he feels that the conditions that are necessary for granting a use
permit do not exist. He stated that their association heard this case two times and
voted to oppose it unanimously after the second open hearing.

In opposition David Edwards, 2403 Paddock Lane, Reston, Virginia, spoke before the
Board. He said he lived in Hunters Woods section of Reston and he uses the Route 7
corridor to get to and from the place where he works. He said he had two points to
make. No. 1 would be the accidents that are frequent on Route 7 along this two mile
stretch of road. According to the Police Department from January 1 through October 24,
there were 24 accidents, 10 injuries and 1 fatal! ty. This should demonstrate to the
Board that there is a hazard along this area of road. The traffic backs up in the
evening beyond 7 P.M. almost to the site and the same is often true on Saturda,ys.
There is a traffic back up of 30 or 40 cars in the turning lane, which forces all the
traffic into one lane. This coupled with the "U" turn createa a definite hazard, he
stated. It is not possible to get to or frem this site without making a "u" turn.
He said that last night at the meeting in Reston that Mr. Newkirk had advertised in
the paper, at least 40 people showed up just in response to that ad and they all turned
up at the meeting to oppose this.

I

In opposition Ann Shreve, 10918 Bonnie View Drive, Great Falls. She stated that the
Great Falls Citizens Association is directly affected by this and 1s concerned about
the development along this highway as it serves as the pri.Inary ingress and egress to

their area.

She said they feel that along with the traffic bottleneck that this

She said that all of the existing
commercial sites near the applicant's proposed facility existed prior to the present

would cause, i t would also cause a tr&i'fic hazard.

zoning ordinance and should not be considered as justification for an expansion of

commercial uses.
The commercial property, which Mr. Bean mentioned,in his testimoqy supporting this, on
Colvin Run Road is not visible from the applicant's property, she said. She aJ.sa sa.id
she wanted to advise the Board that the CO\Ulty will have the opportunity to acquire
at no cost two microwave sites both of which are visible from this site, one is north
of 606 which could be developed into a recreational area and the other on Otterback Road.
Both sites have permanent buildings on them. She said her association plans to persue
this. The last thing she said she wanted to advise the Board of is that Mr. Newkirk
distributed leanets to the students at Herndon Highschool which is contrary to
regulations. The Great Falls Citizens Association strongly recommends denial of this applic
Mrs. Trickett
, 1318 Hunter Mill Road, spoke in opposition. She stated that
she lives directly behind this facility and they have been having problems now with the
tl!&ffic from Reston and this will not help matters any. They have had problems with
Fairfax Lake with the extra people it has brought In. There ls a new house aJ.so going
in directly in the back of where this club is proposed. They would like to have a
peaceful neighborhood without being up all night with lights bothering them.
She said
they have lived there for 53 years.
In opposition Mrs. Ramsay, 1335 lfunter Mill Road spoke before the Board agreeing with Mrs.
In rebuttal, Mr. Bean stated that there were trees behind the area where the facility
is proposed and they intend to leave these trees. Their facility wUl come out on
Route 7 and not Hunter Mill Road. He said Mr. Adler had offered to purchase Mr. Newkirk's
land.

I
on.

I
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Mr. smith said obviously Mr. Adler didn't offer enough money.

I

He said with the development

of Reston they have been available. They are ha.ving difficulty finding anyone who
wants to finance CIne acre houses on Route 7 and they are simply waiting for the time
when financing may be available to them and they figure about 5 years but they may be
wrong, it may be 10 or 15 years. This is why all the land is lying vacant this way.

Mr. Long moved that aPPlication 8-168-71 be deferred for decision only until December
14, 1971 to allow the Board the opportunity to view the property.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

Mr. Smith read the report from the Health Department and the Planning Ccmrnission's

memorandum recommending denia.l.
Mr. Smith said he didn't believe the Board intends to take any a.dditional information

at the time of deferral.
Mr. Long said his motion does not request SJfY additions and that he is going to vote on

what the applicant proposes to do and has outlined at this hearing today.
Mr. Long fUrther stated that this is a point of order, there will be no new plats

accepted.
The motion passed unaniilously.

II
TEMPLE RODEF SHALOM NURSERY SCHOOL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 to permit nursery school
2100 Westmoreland Street, Falls Church. Virginia. 40-2 ( (1) )19. Dranesville District,
(RE-l). S-188-71 (Deferred from 9-28-71 for decision only, after applicant has received
OccupanCY Permit)
The occupancy permit had been received November il, 1971

I

In application No. S-188-71, application by Temple Rodef Shalom Nursery School. under
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit nursery school, on property
located at 2100 Westmoreland Street, Falls Church. Virginia. also known as tax map 40-2
«1))19. County of Fairfax. Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS", the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper.
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th day of September, 1971
and deferred for decision only until November 23. 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RE-1.
That the area of the lot is 321,388 square feet.
That ccmpliance with Site Plan Orainance is reqUired.
That compliance with all county, state and health department regulations is
required.

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appea.ls has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without further
action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
transferab~e to other ~and.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has started or
unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
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3. This a.pproval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any addi tional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4.

The maximum nUJriber of children sh&ll be fifteen (15).

5.

The ages of the children shall be from 2 to 4 years.

6.

The hours of operation sh&ll be from 9:15 A.M. to 12:15 P.M., five days per week.

7.

Separate toilet facilities shall be provided for male and females.

8.

All transportation of students is to be provided by their parents.

I
I

Mr. Barre s seconded .the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
McLEAN MONTESSORI SCHOOL, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1,3 of Ordinance to permit
Montessori Nursery and Kindergarten <3 year permit) 100 children, ages 2-6, (not a
day care fa.cility) 2 sessions daily 9:00 - 4:00, 5 days a week, 2100 Westmoreland
Street, Falls Church, in the Temple Rhodef Shalom, 40-2( (1) )19, Dranesville District,
(RE-1), S-l98-71 (Deferred from 9-28-71 for decision only after Temple has received
Occupancy Permit.
The Occupancy Permit was received November 11, 1971,
In application No. 3-198-71, as stated above, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ccordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the by-law
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals j and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held j:m the 28th day of September, 1971
and deferred until Occupancy Permit could be obtained which was Qbta1ned November
11, 1971, this case heard again on 11-23-71 for decision only.

I

WHEREAS J the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is Temple Rodef Shalom.
the present zoning is (RE-l).
the area of the lot is 321,388 square feet.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Stand&rds
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Secti on 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
See insert--(at bottom of page)
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re-evalua1ted by this Board.
4. The max:lJnum student enrollmmt is to be 100 students at any session, ages 2 through
6, 2 sessions daily, hours 9;00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., 5 days per week.
5. Separate toilet facilities shall be provided for male and femaJ.e.
6. All transportation of students is to be provided by parents.
Mr. Barnes seconded the mot10n.

The motion passed unanimously.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
ranted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without f'urther
ction of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and is not
ransferable to other land.
_ 2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation bas
tarted or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I
I
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I

CHARLES M. REQUARD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit two car garage within
31.7 1 of front property line, 5316 Ferndale Street, Crestwood Park Subdivision, 80-1
«2)) (22 )1, Mount Vernon District, (R-12. 5), Deferred from 11-16=71.
This case was deferred to allow applica.nt to obtain new plats to proper scale showing a

20' garage.
In application No. V-212-71,

&8

sta.ted above, Mr.Long moved that the Board of Zoning

Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

\ffiER&AS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all a.pplicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-la.ws
of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals; s.nd

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property J letters to contiguous and nearby property owners J and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd cl.s¥ of November, 1971jand
deferred from November 16, 1971.
W ~ J the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the
the
the
the

owner of the subject property is the applicant.
present zoning is. R-12.5
area of the lot is 17,376 square feet of land.
amended request is for a minimum variance, a 20' garage.

5.

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physice.l conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:

(a)
(b)

I

exceptional topographic problems of the land, storm sewer easement.
unusual condition of the location of existing dwelling.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted in part with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated
in the plats (20' garage), included with this application only, and is not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. The architecture of the structure and materialS of the garage shall be
similar to the existing dwelling.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion pa.ssed unanimously.

II
The meeting adjourned at 3:10 P.M.

By Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

I
I

DATE APPROVED:

December 7, 1971

I

I

I
I

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals was Held on
Tuesday, December 7, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of
The Massey Building; Members Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman;
George Barnes, Loy Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.

I

CENTBBVILLE HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER, INC., 8.pp. Wlder Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.1 of the Ord.

to permit the construction and operation of hospital and related facilities (ext. of
original use permit expires Dec. 23 '71) Braddock Road (Route 620), 54-1{(l» Parcel
of 94 and pt. of parcel 96, Centreville District, (RE-i). 8-228-71

Mr. Barnes Lawson, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

I

Notices to property owners were In order. The two contiguous property owners were,
Lester C. Leonard, Jr. and T. G. Crouch, Trustees, 504 Arlington Trust Building,
1515 North Courthouse Road, Arlington, Virginia, and Margaret and James M. Frame,
13801 Braddock Road, centreville, Virginia 22020. He had notified seven nearby
property owners.
Mr. Smith read. a letter from Howard G. Borgstrom, of the Administrative Response

Staff, which stated that the Fairfax County Hospital and Health Center Commission, at
its meeting of November 23, 1971, passed a motion to request the Board of Zoning
Appe&l.s to defer for thirty da.vs, action of this application, to give their CODID.ission
the opportunity to discuss this case at its meeting of December 21, 197L
Mr. Smith suggested that thiS application be heard tod8¥ as it haa been Advertised

and posted and defer the decision until after the Commission has heard the case
as is the Board's usual position, after a case has been advertised. This deferral
shou1d be no more than 45 days and this Board should extend the use permit 60 days
beyond the expiration date in order to give the applicant an opportunity to be heard
by the Hospital CODJD.ission.
Mr. Baker:
Mr. Kelley:

I so move.
I second the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

I

Mr. Barnes said they were before the Board today asking for a new permit for the

hospital which is identical to that which was previously passed. The exhibits are the
same, the commitments are the same and they would sa;{ that if the Board sees their
way clear at the proper time, to grant the new use permit, they would accept it
subject to i l l of the conditions that were included in the motion that this Board
made and passed when they were originally granted the use permit. He said he had.
been in contact with Mr. Borgstrom and Mr. Hazel from the Fairfax County Hospital
and Health Center Comnission and after tal.k.ing with them it became apparent that
what they really wanted to do was simply talk with them and see what was going on and
Mr. Barnes said that he adviSed them that whether the Board granted the permit or not
they were available to the Commission and would be pleased to talk with them.
As a result they have an appointment in the Board Room at the regular meeting of
December 21. They plan to meet with them, tell them what they are doing and go over
their plans and proposals. Therefore, Mr. Barnes, said they have no problem with
the motion of the Board today and are willing to acc:ept the motion. He said they
appeared before the Board of Supervisors last Wednesday and they agreed to give
the hospital a building permit limited to foundations in order to get started as Mr.
Baker had< suggested, and they are doing that as welL As far as the merits of the case,
they wish to incorporate the same testimonY, the same exhibits and the same commitments
that were made originally.
Mr. Smith said if the Board ha.s no objection, this will be permitted.

No.opposition.

I

Mr. Smith stated that this case will be deferred as the motion of Mr. Baker stated
and this case will be put back on the agenda as soon as the Hospital. Commission has
heard i t and made recommendations, but not to exceed 45 da.vs from December 23, 1971.

II

I

t

RONALD VOLLSTEDT & URSULA VOLLSTEDT, T/A CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR, app. under Sec.
30·7.2.10.5.4 of Ord. to permit Sa.1.es Lot for automobiles, located at Beddo St.,
93-1({1))21, MJunt Vernon District, (C-G), S-172-71
Mr. David A. Sutherland, 1420 Prince Street, Alexandria, attorney representing the

applicant, testified before the Board.
Notices to property owners were not in order. The two contiguous owners, the Fairfax
County Fire Department on the east and the Esso Standard Oil Company on the west side
were not notified.
He did notify some of the owners in the back, but they were
not contiguous. Mr. Smith told him that the hearing could not be held as the notices
were not in order and suggested that he notify the contiguous property owners and the
other nearby property owners at least 10 days before the hearing and by registered
mail.
Mr. Long said before we act on this case, the Board should hear from. the Zoning
Administrator on the report on the property to see 1£ there are any violations that

I
I

should be cleared up.
Mr. Smith said this should not be a factor, however, i f the Zoning Adm:tnistrator does

have violations on this property and wants to appraise the appJ.icant and bis
a.ttorney of it in order that they can be working toward clearing these violations
up prior to the hearing, the Board will hear him.
Mr. Vernon Long, from the Zoning Inspector's Office stated that basically the main
violation was that he built the building without a building permit. He bas since
received that building permit and he is storing vehicles on this property.

was: not the
The property Mr.

Mr. Southerland said that the property Mr. Vernon Long was talking about

same property as this that they are requesting the use permit for.
Long is talking about is 6621 Riehmond Highway.

Mr. Long said he arrived at the property by way of an alley, that there was no entrance

on Richmond Highway E!I.~. The Beddo Street address is a vacant lot, unless the
building that he just completed faces Beddo Street.
Mr. Southerland said that Mr. Vollstedt has two places, one is where he is currently

operating at 6621 Richmond Highway, which is contiguous to the property where he
proposes to operate.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Vollstedt if he was selling cars from his present address.

Mr.

Vollstedt answered that he was selling no more than allowed by the law,about 5 per year.
He said that they do receive a car on consignment occasionally. Mr. Smith told him.
he was allowed to sell the car indiVidUally, but not on a consignment basis.

I

Mr. Smith a.sked Mr. Vollstedt what he wouJ.d do with this present location if he gets

a permit for the new location for the repair 8Jld sale of used cars. Mr. Vollstedt
stated that the existing location would still be needed because they need the space
for the storage of parts.
Mr. Smith asked i f these parts are housed in a building now.

that they were at 6621 Richmond Highway

Mr. Vollstedt answered

and in a building.

Mr. Smith then asked if he had a use permit to sell and house parts in a bUilding at
that location. Mr. Vollstedt said that he had a license to sell parts and an

occupancy permit for 6621 Richmond HighWay and that he pays taxes and has paid taxes
for seven years. He has a three story building. Upstairs is a store which has a Wig
shop and another store which is a leather shop and the downstairs is occupied by the
parts store.
Mr. Smith told him that everything associated with the use applied for in this application
would have to be under use permit and included on the plats, and that includes the
parts department.

Mr. Southerland stated that the back building on the property where the proposed

repair garage and used car sales office which is the front building are both located
on the pla.t that the Board has in front of them. Mr. Vollstedt will not use anything
on the property a.t 6621 RichmOnd Highway after the completion of the front building
that is for the use of the Beddo Street lot.
Mr. Richard Long asked Mr. Vernon Long wha.t the violations were for this particular
land which the use permit is requested for.
Actually Mr. Vernon Long said the only

violation is the storage of vehicles. The inspectors have been working with Mr.
Vollstedt hoping he would CClle in and make application for this use.

I
I
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Mr. Vollstedt sta.ted that he would use this front office for the records of the sale

of the used cars and for the parts department.

He is now operating on Lot 24.

Mr. Smith told him he would have to include both properties on the application.
Mr. Vollstedt told the Board that he had wanted to dO this, but the 51te Plan office

said the properties have to have a road connecting them and there

waan't

enough room.

Mr. Smith suggested he move the front office over so that i t would not need a variance;
the setback is 50' from residential. Mr. Vollstedt said they would like their

building &13 close a.s the Fire house is, 30' from the edge, Mr. Woodson stated they
did not need a variance (the Fire Station), as they dedicated property &lid they
get consideration for that dedication.
Mr. Long (Richard) asked Mr. Vollstedt i f i t was his intention to carry out the landscaping
and Mr. Vollstedt answered that that was their whole problem. He wanted to bring a

car in and keep the car beyond the frOnt area and away from the 11 ttle monsters that
get into them and that is why they built the brick fence around the property. They
have a lot or big oak trees and the Department of Agriculture tells him that i f they
put asph&l t in there the trees will die and they want to leave it as it is.
Mr. Smith said that is a question that will have to be answered and that is, is

the County going to allow you to park in a lot without the normal trea.tment.
Board will have to know that before the hearing.

The

Mr. Vollstedt said he plans to treat the f'r.oitt parking area. around the office and
the driveway to the back lot, but he does not want to put the asphalt back there.

Mr. Kelley said he would like to move that they submit a complete site plan for
the land involved in the use permit. ''you have one parcel here and another there and
a complete site plan will answer a lot of our questions;"
Mr. Smith said that if this eXisting operation is going to continue as a parts

department this should be done. However, if there is no connection with the
busineSses on the two lots, then it should not be included. This is what the Board
is now trying to find out. Just what is going on.
Mr. 8mith"the parts use then will be terminated in the three story building and there

will be no connection, is that correct 1"
Mr. Vollstedt:

That is correct.

Mr. Smith asked i f the garage is just sitting there now.

Mr. Vollstedt said i t was

just at tting there.
Mr. Long said he would second the motion Mr. Kelley D1&de, just for the sake for

being able to continue discussing this matter.
Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Long that the statement had. been made that there will be no

connection between the uses on the two lots. But, Mr. Smith said, this brings up
the question of ,was this building built without a building permit?
Mr. Vollstedt
said yes, but nO\{ it has been issued.

Mr. 8mith asked Mr. Woodson how they could buUd a building that is in violation?
Mr. Vernon Long said he did not know if' they had a valid building permit on it, that
he only knew they had had a violation and that he had a copy or that.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson to find out how they got a building permit on the

building.

It should have been 50' back.

Mr. Vollstedt said that he asked for a building permit to repair an existing structure,
which structure -was three t:lJnes the size of the building that he built. He said the
building permit that was issued was not for this building on this lot. They do not
have a building permit on this building. He sa.id he did not reaJ.ize that the Fire House
could be considered a residence and when he realized it it was too late.

-,

Mr. Smith sa.id the only ws¥ they can do this nOW, is Wlder the mistake clause in the
ordinance.

------------If--~_____,

.... LU
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Vollstedt (continued)
December 7, ~971
Col. Ray Shocks, 662l Hollin Terrace, one of the closest residents to the property
spoke in favor of the ~lica.tion, as he might be out of town at the next bearing
date. He stated he had no interest in this property or in the business.
Mr. William A1l.en, 6627 Beddo Street, spOke in opposition to the application.
He wanted to know whether Mr. Vollstedt will be permitted to build in the meantime
while the case is being deferred. Mr. Smith told him that W as far as the Board

'I.l-C

I

is concerned. This is not a hearing today, but an InformaJ. discussion to cJ.e.rify what
needs to be done before the Board can fonnaJ.ly hear .the case.
Mr. Vollstedt said that he had received a permit to remodel.
Mr. Kelley said his point is he wants the Board to know what the applicant plans to
do and he said he felt his motion requiring a site plan for the entire area as to
what he intends to do will cJ.&I'ify things.

I

Mr. Long said that he supports this motion because he has to have site plans anyway,

so it would not be that much extra work to provide it for the Boa.rd.
The motion pa.ssed unanimously.

Mr. Smith requested the applicant to try to meet all the

setba.clt requirements.

II
BYRON TOLSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to pennit carport 7.5' frOm side property
line, 7021. Beulah Street, Alexandria, 9l~3«(9»2, Lee District, (RE~l), V.-218~7l
Mr. Tolson testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order.
were the two contiguous property owners.

Mr. Herbert Fitzgerald and Loran A. Pace

Mr. Tolson stated that this is an acre lot, but it is an irregular shaped long end

narrow lot, which does not leave much room to add on to the existing dwelling. He
said they wanted the carport cOIUlected to the house as this point as there is a.
sliding glass door connecting to the bouse.
Mr. Smith asked about the other side of the house.

Mr. Tolson stated that they were
putting an addition on that side of the bouse 24x26, but it does not include any
garage ~acllities. There is no basement in the house. They have lived at this house
for 3 1/2 years and they plan to continue to live there. They need a larger house
and coutd not find one for the same price as they are getting this new addition. They
have an acre of land here which all.ows plenty of room for the children to pl.e.y.

I

Mr. Smith said that this 1s quite a variance and he asked Mr. Tolson i f he could cut
the carport down. Mr. Smith said the Board must concern itself with a minimum variance
and that a 10 I to 11' is the largest carport the Board will all.ow.
Mr. Long asked i f there would be any type of enclosure on the side and Mr. Tolson said
No.

He asked i f it would be of the same material and Mr. Tolson said Yes.
Mr. Barnes said this would be 80' fran the nearest house.

No opposition.
Mr. Barnes asked wha.t the level is on the back yard and Mr. Tolson said tha.t the
back yard slants down. It is an old gravel pit.
Mr. Kelley said tha.t he noted that the owner of the property is listed as Feliz B and
Mary Ellen Tolson.

I

Mr. Tolson said that under it VA loan, that is the w8¥ his name is carried.
Mr. Smith said the permit should be listed the same wa.y.

I

'+£:1
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TOLSON (continued)

I

In applica.tion No. V-218-71, application by Felix B. (Byron) Tolson, under Section
30-6.6 of' the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit a. carport 7.5' rrom side property line,
on property located at 7021 Beulah Street, Al.exandria, Virginia, also known as tax map
91-3((9»2, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning

Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHE:RIAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of aJ.l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax COilllty Board of Zoning AppealS; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,

posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 7th day of December, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1.

That the owner of the subject property is Felix B and Mary Ellen Tolson.

2.

That the present zoning is RE-l.

3.

That the area of the lot is 42,767 square feet.

4.

That compliance with aD. County codes is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. Tha.t the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resuJ.t in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:

I

(a)
(b)
(0)
(d)
(e)

exceptiona.l.ly irregular shape of the lot,
exception~ narrow lot,
exceptionally sha.llow lot,
exceptional topographic problem.s of the land,
unusual condition of the location of existing building.

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shaJ.l expire one year £rom this date wU.ess construction bas
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3.
Materials used in proposed structure are to be compatible with the existing
dwelling.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The. motion passed 4 to 1, with Mr. Smith Voting No.

II

I

B.P. OIL CORP. & VD'CENT WELCH, JANICE SWALES & ANNE WILKINS, app. under Section30·7.2
lO.~.l of Ord. to permit service station, northeast corner of Pohick & Hooes Roads,
97«1»69, Springfield District, (C-N), S-213-71

Mr. Guy Farley, attomey for the applicant, testified before the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order.
(See insert for verbatim transcript)

I
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B. P. OIL CORPORATION AND VINCENT WELCH, JANICE SWALES AND ANNE WILKINS, application
tmder Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit ~as station 21' from residential prOJ?erty
northeast corner of Pohick & Hooes Road, 97 (1» 69, Springfield District, (C-N), V-226~7~.
Mr. Guy Farley, attorney for the applicant, represented them and testified before

the Board on their behalf.
Notices to property owners were in order.
(See insert for verbatim transcript).

'"t,.,

•
,
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II
SUN OIL COMPANY, application tmder Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit building 35' from
Old Richmond Highway (5928) (renovation of old station) 83-3(1» 68 & 69, MolUlt
Vernon District, (C~G), V-227-7l
Mr. E. E. Lingle, 2608 East Meredith Drive, Vienna, Virginia, represented the applicant

before the Board.
Mr. Lingle stated that this is a renovation of a station that was granted earlier and the

time expired on it before they could begin construction. This original granting was on
October 23, 1969, and it expired due to a set of circumstances which concerned the
Route 1 corridor ordinance and the staff's interpretation was that this ordinance
excluded service stations and the fact that renovations were permitted was cleared
up sometime later.

Mr. Smith said then that due to the fact that Sun Oil Company was unable to process
the site plan and get clearances because of a confiict of the interpretation of the
corridor district amendment, they were unable to begin construction.
Mr. Smith asked i f the plats were similar to those originaJ.ly submitted.
Lingle stated that they were the exact plats.

Mr.

Mr. Smith asks if the plats allow for the dedication that was requested by the Staff.
Mr. Smith reads the letter fram Mr. Chilton, Land Planning Engineer stating:
"A site plan was submitted to and reviewed by this office for the proposed renovation.
The County Attorney was consulted and it was determined that this plan was not SUbject
to the Route 1 Corridor District Amendment. It is suggested that the applicant dedicate
to 81' fran the centerline of the right~of-way of Route 1 for roadwidening, curb
and gutter, service drive, and sidewalk. Also, it is suggested that the applicant
dedicate an additional 22' from centerline for road widening and sidewalk along Old
Richmond Highway. This office would have no comnent regarding the setback variance."
Mr. Lingle said that on a prior application. this was waived.

In lieu of the travel lane
in front of the property they permitted Old Route 1 to be the travel lane and the reason
being they didn't feel 3 travellanes were needed at this point. He said he had a letter
to that effect.
Mr. Smith received the letter from him and said the letter from from Mr. Chilton to
Mr. Massey and this was on the original application, and a meJIlorandum,from Mr. Massey

to Mr. Chilton. "The Board of COlUlty Supervisors at their meeting on September 21, 1966,
waived all site plan requirements in connection with construction of subject conditions
to the existing service station, the conditions being that the applicant execute and record
an agreement with the County guaranteeing to widen Old RichmOnd Highway to 22' (centerline
to curb), with curb, gutter and sidewalk· at such time as similar improvements are construct
on either adJoining properties, OR acrosS the street.
The Board also stipulated thatthis waiver is granted subject to the necessary setback
variance being granted by the Board of Zoning Appeals." /s/ Mr. C. C. Massey.
Mr. Lingle said the Route 1 widening has been completed since the original application.

He said this compounded their problems as their service station driveway is now slightly
lower than the new road, which makes it more demanding that they try to do something in
order to try to straighten out that bad condition.

I

Mr. Vernon Long, Zoning Inspector, stated that they bad inspected the site and Route 1
has been completed as Mr. Lingle stated.
Mr. Lingle said he did not understand why the Staff asked for that when the sidewalk
curb and gutter are already in.

Mr. Lingle stated that there would be 4 bays and the architecture would be colonial.
SWl Oil Company has owned this property for twenty years and is recorded in Deed Book

2305 on Page 255.
Notices to property owners were in order.

The two contiguous property owners were

I
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'.l11e foll_ing is a verbatlm transcript of the Fairfax

County Board of Zoninq Appeals hearing of December 7, 1971

I::

,
I

pertaininq to the application of B P OIL CORPO!lATION AND
!

,

\

VINCENT B. WEU:H, JANICE M. SWALES AND ANNE A. WILKINS,

\

j
\

j

application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and Section 30-7.2.2.2
\

of, the Ordinance, to permit service station at the northeaB1:
c:orner of Pohick and Hooes Road, "97

«(l»

69, Springfield

District, IC-N) S-213-71.
MR. SHt'l'H.

There is another application on this same

location on this service station.
MR. GREEN.

Is the applicant ready?

I gather that the applicant is ready.

he speaks, however,

Before

I hsve some objections on the grounds of

juri5diction and may have to be heard first in this procedure~
MR. SMITH:

Are you the applicant?

MR. GREEN.

I

MR. SMt'l'H.

I am speaking to the applicant.

MR. GREEN.

Very well, sir.

MR. SMITH.

I'le will listen to, your ar9\1lll8llt after the appli

aJII not

the applicant.

cant has stated his position.
MR. GREEN.

That's the point I am making.

MR. SMITH.

I think you are out of order, sir.

MR. GREEN:

May I make my point?

MR. SMITH.

NO, sir, not until after the applicant has IIl8de

\

MR. GREEN.

May we argue the lIlElrit8?

MR. SMI'l'H.

I will listen to an argument on tOO merits after

the applicant haa answered a8 to whether he is ready or not.
MR. GREEN.

Well, the point that I am making -

MR. SMI'l'H.

You are out of order, sir.

MR. GREEN.

Thank you.

MR. SMITH.

I. the applicant rl$Bdy?

will you sit

down?

Could we have your name

and address for the record?
MR. FARLE!I:

Hy name is Guy Farley and I represent ,the

applicant, British PetroleUlll, and we ere ready.
MR. SMI'l'H.
MR. FARIBY.
MR. SMITH:

cunerB are?

Do you have your notiC8$?

Yes, sir.

Could you tell us who the contiguous property

Are they marked?

Contiguous property owner 1s J.

Eugene Will., 'l'rustee and Mrs. Helen Robertson, 8627

~

Street,

Springfield, Virginia.
MR.

FARU:Y.

There's a letter in there from one of the con

tiguous property CMners asking that the application be approved 
Mr. Wills.
MR. SMITH:

'!'he Chair will nOlf entertain your COlll!llel\ts, air.

Is it in relation to the notification or the procedur,,:l require

ments of the Iiloard?
MR. GREEN.

It is in relation to procedural requirements of

the Board and IlIUch else.

'!'hey are summarill:ed.
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MR. SMI'I'H.

JUst procedural requirements is the only thing

'that the Board will listen to at 1:11is point.

If you want t:o

question tha proceduzal requirements.
MR. GREEN.

very well.

MR. SMI'I'H.

You want

the record?

I present you this letter -

t:o leave· the -

read the letter into

I have a copy of it.

MR. GREEN.

There's another letter separate because U: applies

to the jurisdiction of this body.
MR. SMI'I'H.

Are you questioning the jurisdiction of the body?

Would you tell me exactly what you are questioning?

Is it the

procedUral requirements of the Board as to whether they have
been met or is it as to whether this Board has jurisdiction in

this metter or not?
MR. GREEN.

Same thing under the rules and regulations.

MR. SMITH,

Hould you be specific as to what you have in

Illind?
MR. GREEN.

First place, with respect: to the variance

MR. SMITH:

Noo.r, we haven't called the variance case.

All

we are considering is the use permit at the present time.
MR. GREEN:

with respect to the use permit, however, before

I go to that MR. SMI'I'H:

The only thing we are going to a HOlt is procedural

requirements or whether you contest whether this Board,has juris

diction in this matter -- the use permit iteelf.

Nothing more.

- 4
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MR. GREEN:

very well.

However, I want 'to make my point clear.

I ask for a stenographic record of this hearing and f:here is a
check presented to cover that.
MR. SMI'l'H.

tM hearing.

All righf:.

You may do that at the end of

You may have this back after the hearing.

MR. GREEN.

It's too late then to present it.

I ask

for a etenographic hearing, that the hearinq be taken down in
stenography •

MR. SMITH.

You want f:his to be taken verbatim?

MR. GREEN.

vexbatim.

MR. SMITH.

It'. on the record, sir.

MR. GREEN.

Very good, sir.

MR. SMITH.

And by a secretary.

All right, they will be

taken verbatim either by record or by secretary.
MR. GREEN.

Members of this Board separately fil"d their

affidavits that they are not in any way interested in any of the
forty acres on the three other quadrants.

or

MR. SMITH.

What is the basis as far as Code, county

State?

MR. GREEN.

The basis of the requirement is elementary and

basic.
MR. SMITH.

Will you state the County or state Code which

requires this?
MR. GREEN.

An interested party is entitled to know that the

issue is being jIdged by a Board that has absolutely no financial .

f1nallcial interest and for this purpose he is entitled to have the
affidavit of the members of the Board.
MR. SMI'l'll.

This is not a rezoning, sir.

This is a use

If you will state to me under the State or county Code

permit.

wbere this Board is to make such a stateDJeJlt MR. GREEN,

I t doesn't Ill!\tter what.

A board sits.

As long

as it sits in judgment, a person interested is entitled to knCM.
HR. SMITH.

ask?

What is your interest in the matter, may I

Are you a property owner?

MR. GREEN,

I

aDI

the husband and autho:l;"ized to appear for

IQY wife who owns the thirty-five acres sU=ounding the five acres

at the

corne%'

of which the applicant's one acre is -

MR. SMITH.

Are you opposed to the use itself?

MR. GREEN,

We oppose both the use permit and variance.

MR. SMITH,

Then you will be heard in the proper order.

We will hear you at the time the opposition is heard in this

matter.

If you have no other questions on the procedural re-

quirements, I will ask you n<M to sit down.
HR. GREEN,

I f you will recOllect, I have stated that I have

objections on the grounds of jurisdiction.
MR. SMITH,
involved, dr.

You have not stated the jurisdictional question
I asked you to state the jurisdictional question

and you have not stated it.

MR. GREEN,

We got. off on another point, the point being

I

preliminary to this one and the Chairman has not been good enough
to give me en all$Wer.

1 request

that

the members of this Board

file their aff'idavit$ as requested in the letter that I delivered
to you.
·orhis would have to be up to each individual member

MR. SMITH.

of the Board.

'!'he Chair w111 state to you that I will file an

affidavit with you before a Notary Public within the next twentyfour hoUrs.
MR. GREEN.

I request that affidavLts also from the individual

MR. SMl'l'lh

We'll make the request end it's up to each indi-

vidual aember whether be wants to canply or not.

to

We have stated

you that the entire procedure will be taken verbat:lm either by

record or by secretary.
MR. GREEN.

I want a copy of it as

MR. SMITH.

You may request a copy from the Land Use

SOOl'l

as possible.

Department and it will beevailable to you as soon as the records

are canpleted.
MR. GREEN.

Seotion 30 with respect to this permit. Section

30-6.12 requires (inaudible) and exact information in the appli-

cation for Speo!al Permit.
MR. SMI'l'H.

If you have a jurisdictional question I want you

to ask it.

at?

MR. GREEN.

These defects are jurisdictional.

MR. SMITH,

Would you be sPeeif;ic as to what you are 1lJl91inq

What is not in order then?
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MR. SMITH:
in order.

Tell us what part of this application is not

The proper procedure has not been follCMed?

MR. GREEN,
infomation.

I

The failure to give the interested parties

mow nothing. All that I mow, all that my

wife knows, and I want you to undersbnd, Mr. Chairman, that the
interests here amount to hundreds of thousands of dollars.
MR. SMITH.

We are only discussing a jurisdictional question

or procedural IlIatter, we are not going to go into anything
e18e.

If you don't have a specific question on the procedural

requirentent or jurisdictional matter, I would ask you to remain
seated until we hear the applicant and you will be given ample
time to oppose the case.
MR. GREEN,

Very well,

exact information.

Section 30-6.12 requires full and

There is none whatsoever in the application

except the words "service station".
MR. SMITH.

What other information do you think we shOUld

require prior to a hearing on it?
MR. GREEN,

You should require in accordance with Section 30

6.12 information that will enable a person interested to protect
his interest, to kncM what -MR. SMITH,

If you would have a seat then we could get on

with the hearing and maybe we could arrive at -- I am going to call
you out of order and ask you to have a seat.

I will call you

back in due time for the oppositio)1.
MR. GREEN,

That information is to be given prior to the

-8
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hearing so that the interested parties may prepare to combat what
the applicant says, otherwise -MR. SMITH.

tqill you have a seat, sir?

MR. GREEN,

very weU •

MR. SMITH.

would the

~licant

fication on B P oil canpany?
MR. FARLEY.

If not, I have

owners indicating that they join in the

If not, I have another copy.

SMI'l'H.

Corppration.

Is it regist<n'ed in the State?

There also should be in the file a letter

fran the three property

~lR.

Do we have a certi

There should be one in the fUe.

an extra copy of it.

app1ication.

proceed.

We have not located .. certification on B P Oil

All right, we have a CP.T>Y of the cont.n.ct to pur-

cbase.
MR.

~':

There's a letter dated Hovember eighth, 1971

frau the property owners.
MR. SMI'l'H.

I've got a copy of it.

The present applicants are Vincent B. Welch,

Janice M. Swalel:! and Anne A. Wilkins.
MR. SMITH.

All right, then, we have not gotten to the

variance application.
ficate,

)"OIl

All right, I have a copy of the Certi

may have this back.

The application is in order.

Would you proceed to explain to the Board your request?
MR. FARLEY,

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Board, this

property contains approximately forty three thousand

~re

feet and i t is located at the northeast corner of Pohlck
end Hooes Road.

This 1$ very similar to en application for a

Use Permit which was previously approved by this Board for

I
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CiUes Service Oil Company, I believe it was in JUne of 1970.
Is it the same?

MR. SMITH.
MR. FARLEY:
is coneerned.

It's the same as far as the Use Permit

I only address my remarks at this time to the

Use Permit and not to the variance.
MR.

surrs:

MR. FARLEY:

was there a variance in the other application?
No, sir, there was no variance.

A Use Perlllit

was granted but apparently the applicant for some reallon did not
purchase the property and did not use 'it.
the Pohick Restudy.
center.

The property is under

This corner is designated as

II

community

The sewer is approximately three thousand feet away

frOlll the property but the applicant has been working with the
property o.mers between the designated property and sewer in
order to get sewer to the property.

The application, I think,

and you have a paragraph of the proposed type of service station

to be erected, I have a copy of that if a copy would be
helpfUl.
MR. SMI'l'H,

Is it a three bay, canopy, with only one pump"

island, two product pump?
MR. FARLEY:

It really will be identical to this with the

exception of the other pump island.
MR. SM1Tlt:

Three pump islands or t:wo pump islands?

MR. FARm'l. "(Inaudible).
MR. SMITH.
MR. B!lCl(lJS:
MR.

SMrrS:

MR. B!lCKUS:

What is this?

The picture shows t:wopump islands.
Is "this another pump island?

Yes, that is a pump island.
In other ~lords you have three pump islands?

(Inaudible) •

r

I
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MR. SMITH:
pUlIlp

In other wort1s, the canopy would be over the two

islands in front and you propose another pump island on

the side?
MR.

SACms.

MR. SMITH:

with a canopy.
Freestanding canopy.

The front canopy is attached

to the building?
MR. l!ACWS.

MR. SMITH.

(Inaudible) •
Step back to the llIike.

Could you give us your

name?

MR. SAClI:IJS.

Paul Backus, ... representative of B P Oil

Corporation.
MR. n.RLEY.
MR. SMITH:
MR. llACIQJS:

MR. SMITH:
MR. FARLEY.

I asked him

to

come along.

What is your address?
401 Farragut Street.

And that's the office of B P?

You may proceed.

The plan would require Fairfax COWlty screening

to the rear of the property Which would be to the east.

To the

north of the property you have a letter fran Mr. Wills in support

of the application, and their property is presently zoned C-N.
'l.'he property to the southeast on the other side of ?chick Road

is zoned R-12.5 and according to IllY understanding i f you are
going

to have eurh cuts on that particular road, it would be

necessary for the ilpplioant to construct a building with· an architec1:u%ill faCilde on the ?chick Road side.

We have made iln attempt

-11
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to try to get some kind of understanding of what is meant by
"architectural facade" and have not been able to but I think that
would probablY a.rise at the time of site plan approval.

The Illajor

difference between this building and the one that was presented
in the Cities Service application is that Cities Service had the

entrance to their bays in the rear and so far as I have been able
to detennine from !-lx. Backus, this is the only oil cOlllpany
that does that.

They do not have any service station building

in which they are able to enter the bays from the rear.

For tmt reason the variance was also requested at the time the
Use Permit was applied for.

This is one of the applications

that has been pulled by the Planning COI1Imission for consideration
am it is my understanding that the Board will hear this appli
cation today but defer a decision on it until after the Planning
Ccmmission has had an opportunity to hear it which is at a sub
sequent date.
MR. SMITH.

The sixth of January is the proposed hearing date

by the Planning COmmission.

The lot area here is l.OOE ·acres of

land?

MR. FARLEl!:

I have it here, forty three thousand square

feet, yes, sir.
MR. SMITH:

In answer to the rear bay requirement, I think

this was required by the Board ill the previous application and
was also required in a number of otner applications.
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I am not that know1edqellb1e about the oil

MR. F1I1UBY,
COllIpllnies •
MR. SMITH,

The Boa:r:d has required rear bay entrances on

many of the service station locations if they feel it enhances
the locations as far as the impact is concerned.

This Ill!ly not

be true in this particular instance, ! am not sure, but also there

is a safety factor involved

h~e.

Ilackinq out and cars going in

and out, there is a safety factor.
MR. FARLEY,

! don't know of .:... what the exact setback is

fran !?ohick and fran Hooes Road but there's a considerable setback there so ! don't think as far as safety is concerned that
that will be a problem here.

This entire corner on the Pohick

Restudy is cirCled for a community center so I would asSWllE! that
the plan is u1t:lJnate1y for the whole area to be commercial and
this would fit in with the proposed future use of the entire

area.
MR. SMITH,

This was a requirement in the last use permit -

Numbe:r:- fou:r:-, in the resolution grantinq it, bays shall be open

to the rear of the station and a six foot brick wall shall be
~

,

along the easterly property line and so on and so forth.

This wail apparently in conformity with the resolution.
MR. FARLEY.

Mr. Chainnan, I am not familiar with the archi-

teetural plans. for their buildinq.

But if you look at the archi-

tectura1 photograph there, it is an attracti'l.e building, the

.'
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I

'i;J.

front. of t.he buildinq is an att.ract.k::> one and --

<;{

A

Here was the proposed Citqo and as a matter of

MR. SMITH,

fact. it.'s similar in a lot of ways.
Our roof is a pitch roof and there's 1IIOr8 brick

MR. FARI.EY.

on the front.

On the side theN'" been an indication that in

order to have the curb cut you would have to have an architectural
It does shCM an attrac:it.ive entrance on t.he side, with

faca4e.

shrubbery, and the rear of the property would have to C<lmply
with the county screeninq requirements.
'l'his is the orig'inal motion and the c:riqinal

MR. SMI'l'H.

plat.

in

Also pictures of the orig'inal station similar to this

SCIIIe

respElC1:s.

'l'hey had only two pump islands there, one in

front and ane on the side.

One on Pohick and one on Hooes.

They

had two requested instead of three proposed by this applicant.
MR. FMIBY,

Both of these front pump islands are connected

with the lIlain structure

and would

be under roof as pointed OI1t.

The two pump islands aN connected -

MR. SMITH,

the canopy

is ccnnected but the canopy on the tlUrd one woold be freestandinq?
MR. FAIU..EY,

On Pohick Road, but. the two on Hooes Road, I

think, that mwhere when the applicant would be g'oinq to site plan,
I think that's

~lheN

the architectural facade on that side would

cane into play.
MR. SMITH,' 'l'he Board requires an architectural' facade on

all of these service s'"...ations in any C-N and C-D districts anyway.

•
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'l'be Ordinance requires it l1lso, but the Board requires them.
MR. LONG: . Do you plan on having trailers stored OIl. the

property?
MR. FARLEY.

No, sir.

It is my understanding, you mean

trailer rentals and that type of thing?

MR. BACla1S.

We intend to have a company operate the

station (inaudible).
MR. LONG.
MR. BACla1S.
MR. SMITH.

I will ask Mr.

.

What's the purpose of the ten parking spaces?
For employees (inaudible).
Does the Board have any additional questions

of the applicant at this time?

If not, is there anyone else

to speak in favor of the application that is IlCM under
consideration?

Is there anyone to speak in opposition?

All right, sir, would you give us your name and address for the
record, please?

yoIU:

MR. GREEN.

A. Lincoln Green, 1305 Key Drive, Alexandria.

1m. SMITH.

You stated earlier, sir, that you represent

wife.

Do you have any interest in the property yourself

or the contiguous property yourself?
MR. GREEN.

No, not personally.

I checked indirectly and I

am on the mortgage note in this case.
MR. SMITH.

But you own no equity in the property itself?

MR. GREEN.

No.

I

- lS
MR. SMI'rH:

You stated you were representing your wife?

Do you have a letter authoruing you to act on her behalf?

MR. GREEN:

Yes, the letter of December sixth that you have

there states at the end thereof "My husband, A. Lincoln Green,
will represent me at the hearing."
MR. SMI'rH;

This is l';igned by Virginia Lee Green.

just been handed this letter.

MR. GREEN;

me to the ~IR.

I have

You may proceed.

I am somewhat in difficulty here.

You confined

to a separate argument on the two applications.

SMITH;

we are only arguing the use itself now, so there

is no argument so far on the variance.

we have not called that

case.
MR. GREEN:

I see, Your Honor.

MR. SMITH:

The argument now is on the use itself, the permit.

MR. GREEN;

Now, J:wi11 talk about the jurisdictional ques-

tion first:.

Under section 30-6.12 of the Fairfax Code, full and

exact information are required in the application itself, otheJ:Wise
the (inaudible) is not to receive the application and the appeal
Board may not consider it.

MR. Sl<\ITH;

Bere's the plat filed with the application, sir,

phot09%'aphs and all of the requirements, procedural requirements,
have been met.

The Clerk ascertained that priC>1C" to placing

this application on the agenda 0
MR. GREEN;

These circumstances and (inaudible) exact information
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apply not only to infonnation in the plat but apply particularly
especially if interested parties are to kncM the grounds for the
Special Permit and the plat is entirely irrelevant to that issue
i f you apply to the statement of facts and grounds and they state

the word "qrounds".

You

~11l1

note in 30-6.12 , and nc:Mhere in

this application does there appear a single statement of
grounds.

'l'he justification in the variance includes statements

with respect to the permit that is for instance that they cannot

use MR. SMITH.

You are speaking of the variance, sir, and not

to the use itself?
MR. GREEN.

Not exactly, :t

ll1l\

trying to clear up a confusion,

apparently in the minds of the applicants, because they have
stated in their application certain statements, the one that I
wiBh to remark when you SU<JCJested that I speak to the variance MR.

SMrra.

cnly on the permit itself.

Nw:nber three, the

use for which a Special Permit is sOUC]ht, the Clerk of the Board
shall not receive nor shall tbe Board consider any appeal or
application which does not fully contain the information required
therein.

%e

aoard in its rules may prescribe further requirements

with respect to the form and content of appeals and applications.
Now, the Board has ascertainsd earlier that all of these procedural

requirements have been met in the case of the use permit by the
proper filing of plats showing ·the loea.tJ.on of the structures

~
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involved, the pump islands, the canopies for the use itself, end
the other pertinent factors.

They have also filed with the

Board, and it is under special requirements, certification that

the B P Oil Corporation is certified to do business in the State
of Virginia.

We have that, we also have a copy of the contract

to purchase the property fran the existing deedholders.
thee~

formalities have been met.

All of

Now, if you have any statement

pertaining to any requirEllllent that has not been met, I would like
you to speak to it so we could clarify it.
I

I

MR. GREEN:

Mr. Smith, you must realize that none of the

matters that you have stated are at all material to the issue
that I am talkinq about with respect to 30-6.12 which qoes beyond
these statements of the fi11nq of plans, they are meaninqless

to a person like mE!.

In canbatting this thing, I am interested

in the reasons and 9rounds and circUIMtan<:es that shaN justificaticn
for the special permit and these plans do not show that at all.
They are no more than the plans you fUe for a permit that

would ordinarily be qranted.
MR. SMITH.

I think you'd better use your time if you would,

X'efer to the section of the ordinance under which these use permits
are heard and (inaudllile) which we have to make a decision.

In

other words, the impact, harmonious development, ca;nprehensive
land use and this type of thinq..

The Board made a deoision that

the applications aX'e in order, they do meet all of the requirements
both as to the ordinance and as to special requirements of the

Board.

I think we should mOIre on from there.
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MR. GREEN.

\'ihat you are saying, Mr. Smith, ill that you have

made e decision and that you are not going to overturn that
decision even if you read Section 30-6.12, that's all you

are saying.
~m.

SMl'l'IJ.

I just

read the pertinent part of that

to you,

sir, that part pertaining to use permits, it's number three.
The first part of it "all appeals and allegations made to the
Board of Zoning Appeals shall be in \.riting, on f=s prescribed
by the Board and approved by the COOnty Executive." This ill true,

the foans that are used in this application have been approved
by the County Executive.

Each appeal or eN'lieation

fully set forth circUl1lStanceB of the CilSe.

shall

It shall refer to the

specific provisions of this Chapter that is involved and shall
exactly set forth asthe cnse may he:

that .is one thing;

(2)

(1) which is interpreted,

which is a variance, which >te do not

have =der discussion; (3) the use for \1hich a special permit
is $o\19ht.

The Clerk of the Board shall not receive nor shall

the Board coneider any appeal or application that does not .full.y
contain the information required therein.

The Board in its rules

may prescribe further requirements "ith respect to be form and

content of the appeals and application and

~te

do and they mve

been lllet.

MR. GREEN.

Hell, I want the record to show -

what Section

is that?
MR. SMITH.

30-6.12, the section on page 530 of the Ordinance

which you \rere reading fran, sir.
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HR. GREEN,

Did you suggest that I read. it?

MR. SMITH,

No, I didn't suggest that you read it.

You read

it to me earlier, part of it, but you didn't read the part
pertaining to use permits, you read only the very general context.
I read both the foJ:lllS for appeal and application and nUlllber three
pertaining to

USB

HR. GREEN,

permits as such and -

And do you rule that if this application with

words in it only "service station" gives full and caaplete in
;'

/

formation to an interested party on the grounds and reasons and
circumstances of this application?
HR. SMITH,

I

r

Yes, we could go further to the definition of

"service station" in the Ordinance and it is defined in
the ordinance.
HR. GREEN,

'.t'hat I sul:rnit.

MR. SMI'I'H,

\ole work under the definition of a service station

as defined in the existing county Ordinance.
MR. GREEN,

We knC\< the definition of a service station, but

I am asking for the grounds and the reasons for a special peDllit
in the application, in here,

~lhen

an interested party in my situ

ation would be surprised but in time to cbject and to present a
case against it.
MR. SMITH,

'l'hey have only to prOlle conformity with the

Ordinance and a COOlprehensive land use plan.

It if! your privilege

to oppose this and state the facts of opposition in conformity
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with the Ordinance and basically this is impact, hazard, l!9hts,
pollution or anythinq you want to speak to.

'l5le Board would have

to consider this in view of the context of your statement.

MR. GREEN.

Is not your statement. irreeoneileable?

:In

section 30-6.12 it states that in the applieation the grounds,

eircumetanoos and reasons and what's lllOre it says

~fully"

and

"exactly" should appear.
MR. SMITH:

'l5le Board bas tmtablished the fact that the

procedural requirements have been met. and you are opposed to
the service station and :J: \-,ould "'ug'9Gst that you work on the basis
of why you feel that the service station ",hOllld not be al1CMed

here, in other words, what impact would it have?

What advers<i!

conditions would it create and this type of thing?
MR. GREEN.

I ask first for a precise rulin9 that this Board

has juriediction and that there's no defect in the application
fQr

a special permit and I will then proceed to argue on the

merits.
MR. SMITH.
protest.

We ascertained this earlier Under your ori9in1l1

He ascertained that the application was in order and

that the hearinr;Jsbould proceed earlier, at your J:eque$t, we did
make that decision.
MR. GREEN.

I make my objection to that.

now with my argument on the merits.

As you have been told., my wife

O'i1.llI!

:J: shall proceed

Let me stat!! the situation.
the thirty-five acres

lilUrraundinr;J the five acres at the corner of which the lot; of

Aline
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A. wi1ki.ns and the others is at the very apex.

one of these

quadrants in the Pollick Restudy is designated as a shopping" center
of t'rom twenty to fourty plUS acres.

It is reat<onable to conclude

from the facts that thisnortheest shopping" center, all things

being equal., will be the quadrant in which a shopping center
will be located.

are in the

First, the

~o

quadrants SQUth of !"ohick

South Run Which is to be held back from development

for years ,end which is not sewered.

already been dividl>d

One of these quadrants has

.
into smaller lots with a

great manYCMners

and I think we've a great many houselil on them.
quadrant has a -

The northwest

has no eMner with thirty-five acrelil so that it

will be much more difficult to Bssel!1ble but the most important
thing is that the Pollick Restudy sets <kMn

II

poUcy that the

canmunity shopping center shall be located in only one quadrant
and inasmuch as the five acres or eo or the greater part of the

five acres a l.ready is zoned cOllllllerc!al, that corner, if the
policies are to be follated, will be the shopping center because
otherWise if you chose another qua(l.l.-ant, y<>U would have two. shopping centers and the advantages that: the !"ohick Resi:udy points out
~ld

be exmq>letely lost and they a..>-e to ech.teve orderly develop:uent,

penuit one stop shopping, minimize traffic congestion, and p:rovide
safe and unimpeded pedestrian movement.

Even if the shopping

center is located in another quadrant, IllY wife s"blnds to lose
because what \~i1l happen to hei may be seen on the older roads
in Fairfax and that's the reason for a restudy and the importance of
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adhering to it.

'l'he instant a gas station is established around

it. will musbroan a number of st.ores at.t.raeted by the people who
frequent. the gasoline station.

\lie see it all around Fairfax on the

older rOllds, planless, disordered, these little areas are nondescript
collections of cheep restaurants, drive ins, cut. rates selling cheap
t.rinket2, speakeasies and beer joints and even pornographic
book S'b:>res.

To these centers

~avitate

the idle and dissolute

members of society, a' menace to the citizens.
lation.

This is not specu

I repea't, you see it eve:r:yWhere, not in Fairfax, every

where elae and the very purpose of the Pohick Restudy is to
prevent this spot. zoning at increased expense also for Fairfax.
My wife's land close to this undesirable development will fetch

but. a fraction of its price near an attractive shopping center and
that. is t.rue, even if the shopping center is eventually locatsd
across the street.

In short, my wife stands t.o lose, reasonably

lose, hundreds of thousands of dollars on thi" application,
many times lllOre in the contract of purchase of Anne A. Wilkins and
her oanpany.

It is not. surprising therefore, that. t.he o.mers of

the adjoining SI1Iall lots have submitted signed stat.ements as they
did in the former application that they have no oojection and
also that there is a need for a gasoline station here.

There is

no need for that gasoline station at. all and t.he oil caupany is
not offering ~ dollars a foot as they did in the old cont.raet,

for the present use at. all.

At this comer the ?ohick Restudy
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plans two arterial roads one hundred and sixty feet in right of
way.

FrOlll this acre on either side must be taken sixty to sixty-

five feet on Pohick and on Hooes.

lw the objects of zoninq, I

don't have to tell you people, is to promote health, morals,
safety and welfare but the grantinq of this application as I have
indicated eventually will do the very reverse.

Conzmercial slums

generate residential slums around them, they downqrade and bring
down the property.

My wife will not be able to obtain the reasonable,

price that she would gain if her land were next to a community
shopping center, a credit to Fairfax.

once this station is built

you may put it out of your mind any thought that a community

shopp!nq center can be built there.

N<M you kind gentlemen are

aware that in all planning today, especially on arterial
roade, shopping centers are not to be allowed, gas stations are
not to be placed, and indeed the Board of Superv:'.sors has
indicated that.

When the amendment to the Code of this year,

April twenty-first, 1971, it set forth the bases, really the principle structure, which prohibited (inaudible) and structures of
gasoline stations :in the Highway Corridor District and gave the
reasons therefor.
Mr. SMITH;

May I point out, Mr. Green that you have exceeded

your time by at least five minutes, you have exceeded the time

that I allowed
the applicants and I will have to call
your attention
.
.
to this because I will have to. cut off your testimony in abcut
three more minutes.

This is not :in the Highway Corridor as set
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forth in tbett particular smendment to the Ordinance, this has not
been desi9nat.ed a Hiqhway Corridor as tb gasoline stat.ions and

ckive-in restaurants.
MR. GREEN,

No, but. the prineipleEl that. were stated there on which

it. acted apply d<:lQbly to this area.
MR. SMI'rH,

Well, the Board has not seen fit. to cover this

lU'ea or bring this area under this corridor requirement. or amend
ment to the ordinance.

MR. GREEN.
%'ea8Q'llS

I have indicated that they have not.

therefor apply doubly bere.

'l'hat. is all.

answering remark to the one with relilpeot to t.ime.

But the

I _y make an
I was here when

a prior application was made and you spent. conaiderable time
MR. SMI'.!'H,

OIl

it.

We spent forty minutes on it, that is wbat was

alloeated to it, sir, and you have had about twenty minutes so

far now.
MR. GllEEN,

This application 1l\llY create dMlage in the amounts

of hundreds of thousands of dollars, yet, Mr. Chainnan. you pull

the stopwateh on me.
MR. SMITH,

No, I have not pulled the stoPl"atch on you.

Mr. sa);er?

MR. BIUOi:R,

I don't think it is our peroqative to enter into

the financial benefit of anyone.

~t

we nave to consider is

what it does to the health and welfare and eo on.
MR. SMITH,

I have not pointed it out to Mr. Green but I'm
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sure that he ill aware of it..

I have allowed him t.iIIle

to continue

his t.est.iJnony rather than try to point out. any of these factors
to h!Jn.

I will have to ask youto relinquish the podium in Ilbrot

two minutes, Mr. Green.
MR. GREEN,

You may continue for two minutes.

The Restudy lays down the policy that landowners

should cooperate but it. is obvious that if you make this rUling

there will be no cooperation.

There is and I still am mystified

what aside from gain to Mrs. Wilkins
, and company is the basis for
What are the reasons and qrounds and eircum-

this application?

stances, what makes it necessary for her to have only a gas
station there?
1-1R. SMITH.

The landowners here cou1d develop this land in

many uses that do not: require a use permit, sir.
the owners are before this Board
that the Ordinance requires

iii

\~ith.

The only reaeon

the Oil Company is the fact

use permit in the case of 98SOline

stations in C-N :roning if they meet the requirements set forth
in the Ordinance.

They can make IlIa1lY uses of it such as drive-

in restaurants and this type of thing by right, without a uOse
permit.
MR. GREEN.

But they still have to show that there is no detri-

ment to the neighboring land owners and they - that it is in hannony
with planned developnent. of that area and they make that assessment in the justification.

It is quite obvious that it is not:
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in harmony, that great detriment will occur to the principal

land OlDer who has the paramount interest in this project.
What: s!n<Jle itct: or reaaon haa t:he applicant: stated to show that
there is no detriment when a glance at the Pohick Restudy shows
that tllere is?

MR. Slimt;

'i'hank you very much, Mr. Green.

You will be

allowed additional time to speak on the variance application wben
that: is called, under the opposition.
~

Is there anyone else to

in opposition to the applicat.1on now pending before the

Board?

If not, Mr. Farley, you will have approximately two

minutes to answer in rebuttal.

I will give you five if you need

it. but. I would hope you could hold it t.o two or three minutes.

MR. FAALEY;
the

~t.s

I

l.\lIl

not real certain t.hat I followed all of

of the opposition to t.he application.

I

l.\lIl

sure

t.hat. they are sincere, it's not clear to me which thirty-five
acres the gentleman's wife owns, but I think it is important to
lmOl< that the restudy circles this northeast corner but I think

it is knOlfn that the shopping cent.er could be located at. any of
the four corners at that intersection and that is not before
this Board at this time to make a determination of the best locat.ion
for the community center but regardless, assuming the gentleman
if,! c = t . , that it is lllOSt likely that it. wi11m located at the
northeast section, I think that lends itself t.o this fact that the
service station would be compat..l,ble with the type of shopping
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center that would be located there.

I think he is appearing on

the presumption or asking the Board to presume that there is
sOIlletbing basically harmful or detrimental about a service station.
We all know that gasoline is a necessary commodity for our way of
living and that people rec;Jardless of where the shopping center is
located in that area, people arQ going to be dr.i.ving back and
forth to the shopping center and in order to do that they are going
to need ..,asoline.

I think the County site plan requirements,

the architectural facade requirements and screenirq recpirementa
will make a eervice station IllUch more attractive at that area
than SOllIe of the uses that the applicant could have as a matter
of right, sane of which I believe the gentleman enumerated in
his opposition, so I dent: think that a service station at this
coxner dOlMl any harm to future planning for this area but it
lends itself to the future plans and \<ould becane a part of the
cCllllllercial area which is bound to come at this area.

I think the

application itself sho-,",s - he spoke of the widening of the road
and so on, there is same sixty feet that will be taken off along
Pohick and Hooes Road for sidewalk and trl>vel lane all of which
the applicant is giving up of this little over forty thousand
square feet, about half of it is being given up as travel lanes
and sidewalk

~lith

the remaining 23,000 square feet which, of course,

would come in· under the subject request for variance which
I em not addressing myself to now.
MR. SMITH,

The variance canes later.
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MR. FARLEY,
th~

'lhe Board will want to wait and hear from

Planning COIl1IIIission on this but I hope at the proper time

you will see fit to grant the application.
MR. LONG,

Do the applicants own any of the adjoining

property next to this site?
MR. FARLEY,
her.

Mrs. Wilkins is here, I'll have to aslt

Do any of the three applicants own any adjoining property

to this site?
MRS. WILKINS,
MR. FARLEY,

nw

knowledge.

(Inaudible) •

How about any property that adjoins this site?

MRS. WILKINS:
MR. SMIT"ri:

Not to

No.

No contiguoue property is owned by any of the

applicante in this case?

There is no additional contiguous property

OItned by the named applicants in this case?
MRS. WILKINS,

I hayo an interest as 'l'rustee in property on

the other side of the road.
MR. SMITH:

But it is not ccntiguous?

'!bat answers that question.

It is across the road.

Unless the Board has additional

questions of Mr. Farley, it's been previously stated that the
Fairfax County Planning Conrn1ssion wishes to hi yo the
opportunity to review the subject application
30-6.13 of the County Ordinance.

purs~t

to section

"We regret that ,our tight schedule

will not permit ue to conduct a hearing on the subject application
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until January 6, 1972."

In view of the nol:llIal procedure of the

Board then I would assume that the Board would defer final action

on this until aft:~ the

r;ixt:ll which will

be the first meeting

in January.
MR. GRl.':lm:

May I ask a question?

MR. SMITH.

Mr. Green, I will have to ask you to refrain from

any further interrupt:icms.

The discussion is at Board level

ll11d no one will be allOW'ed to enter- into the discussion at this
point.
MR. LONG,

I move that application S-213-71 be deferred

thirty days for decision only to allOW' the Planning Ccnmission an
opportunity to consider this application and that the secretary
send to the Chairman of the P1ann.l.n9' COllIllliss!on a copy of the
Resolution dated June 9, 1970 for use permit application 8-9670 on this same property:
MR. BARNES.

MR. SMITH.

Second the motion.
Thirty days, let's make this siXty days in order

to give B1l\Ple time on it.

OUr first roeet.l.n9' is the e 1 ~ of

January.
MR. LONG,
MR. BARNES,

I'll amend it to sixty days.
Second the !!lOtion.

CAR1UED UWlNIMOOSLY.

'1'llE CHAmMAN CALLED TIJE NElI."T CASE,
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B P OIL CORPORATION ANt> vnCENT B. WELCH, J1INICE M. SWALES AND

ANNE A. W:t::LKINS, application under Section 30-6.6 of the
Ordinance, to peDIIit gasoline station twenty-one feet fran
residen1:ial property, northeast corner of Pohick ROad and Hooes
llDBd, 97 «1» 69, Sprin<Jfield District, (C-N)
MR. SMITH.

Ne are goinq to eet a time on this application

since we went into a 'tho.rough discussion of this use in the

previOWl application.

I am g'oing to allew the opposition, if

there is opposition, the same amount of time that we allow the

appl!eant, eo this would be whatever time the applicant takes
the opposition will be allowed the same amount of time.

a request fur a variance.

State your name and

a~ess

This is
for

the record.
MR. FARLE:Y.

Fairfax.

My

nzune is Guy Farley and I am an attorney in

I represent the applicant.

MR. SMITH.
MR. FAlU.EY.

Do you have separate notices on this?

No, sir, the notices for the variance were contained

in the letter and it: was add---essed to the same parties.
MR. l!MrI'!h

Contiguous property owners are J. EUgene Wills,

Txustoo and Helen Robertson?

MR. F2\RLEY.

Yes, sir.

Mr. Chairman, I might say that I

incorrectly, Mrs. l'/Ukins called my attention to it, I indicated

that the property owners to the north of this propej:ty, Mr.
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Wills, that is Mrs. Robertson, and the one to the rear is Mr.
Wills.

They are both contiguous.

I believe I told you that the

ale to the north was Wills and the -- it should be the Robertsons.

MR. SMITH.

Who ill the property <:Mner who would be most affec

ted if the variance were granted?

MR. FARLEY,

The request is for a variance fran the building

restriction line blenty-nine feet toward the rear and five feet
from the other end of the building.
would be lIIOat affected, hCMElver,

we.

The rear property OI.nler

have talked over the telephone

to the Robertsons and i f we could, we would ask leave to mail a
letter to the Board from thE!lll indicating their intereat of
the application also.
MR. SMITH:

That's the property mmer to the north.

In ~ r

words, the Robertsons a,m the property

that would be closest to the requested variance?

You speak now 

the requeat is for twenty-one feet from residential property.
apparently on the rear MR. FARLEY.

The rear of the station which would be to the

eaat, I incorrectly told you before that that was Mr. Robertson.
Mr. WilLS is

to the rear according to /11's. willeins so Mr. Wills

would be the one that would be affected.
MR. SMITH.
CMnElr

In other words. it would only be one property

affected?

MR. FARLEY.

MR. SMITH:

Yes. sir.
You are not requesting a side yard variance?

It is only the rear yard at one point?
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MR. FARLEY,

••

Actually, fran the buildinq restriction line

it is twenty-nine feet on the northeast corner of the building
and then i t would only be five feet.

tr1.ant]le out of the building.

fran tbe south.
MR. SMITH,

In other

~rords

it makes a

It would QI'lly be about five feet

I have taken a plat and marked it in red.

I think you'd better because your request is for

twenty-one feet at one point. 'there is no indication that it is
to be closer than twenty-one feet fran a property line.
MR. FARLEY,

It is twenty-nine feet from the building restric

tiQl'l line to this corner here i>nd it is twenty-one feet from the
building to the property line.

nine feet here.

I was referrinq to the twenty-

This is a fifty feet requirement and the variance

that : we are asking --

MR. SloIITH,

You ere asking to place the building within five

feet of a property line?
MR. FARLEY,
MR. SMITH,
MR. FARLEY,

•

MR. SMITH,
lo\R. FARLEY,

No.
How far is this?

'IWenty-one feet.
The closest point will be twenty-one feet?
Twenty-nine feet from the restriction line to

the car;ner of the building and here t'1e are five feet from the
restriction line to the corner of the building which gives you
a triangle of approximately thirteen hundred and fifty feet that
would be over

t~hat

is required under the Ordinance.
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MR. SMITH,

Why could you not cut down the sil&e of the building

and delete one of these pump iSlands and mee1: the setback

require~

men1:s?
MR. Fro\LEl[.

I have canputed dCMn here somewhere what the

Coonty (inaudible) for travel lane and side walk, the County re
quires eppraximately 21,450 feet that will be taken off which
leaves a balance of 22,000 sq. ft. you are working with, so it's

.

just: impossible to get the building in the remaining 22,000
sq. ft.

By

giving up the travel lane and sidewalk we could

probably get it on there without the variance.

I am nat sure what

area that circle cewers but it is presently under the Pohiek Plan,
I would think it covers (inaudible).
MR. SMl'l'H;

Is there any more C-N zoned land in this area?

How much is in that area, do you knoI,?
MR. FARLEY,
MR. SMITH,

I'm not sure.
Why could you not move that over in that direction

and alleviate your need for a variance from the rear?
MR. FARLEY.

The contract calls for the purchase of this

much.
MR. SMl'l'H;

I mean relocate the building so that you could

get closer to the C-N zone and stay further away from residential

property?
KIl.. FARLEY,

Then you would be asking for a variance on that

side.
MR. SMI'l'H.

l'ihy not put it closer to the C-N rather than
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the residential?
MR. FARLEY,

That -

Could you rearrange the building?
I llIll not prepared to say that isn't possible.

I think the applicant probably felt that it was less

detrimental to ask for the variance to the rear since you
would have required screening back there and Mr. Wills had

indicated earlier that he had no objection.
MR. SMITH.
MR. FARLEY,

Robertson 0WIll,£ this land then?
Yes, sir.

Originally I told you that Wills

owned it.
MR. SMITH.

'!'hen we will disregard the letter from Wills

because he does not own the property.
MR. FARLEY.

Ob, he does.

Originally I incorrectly stated

that he owned the property on the side but Wills owns the property
in the rear.
MR. SMITH:

There is a letter indicating that he has no

objection?
MR. BARNES:
MR. SMITH.

Yes, I have it here.
The original applicant only had one pwnp island,

that's why that building could be put on without a ""ariance, I
bslieve.

If you eliminate that pump island and re-arrange that

building, you could -MR. FAll.LE!l.
MR. SMITH.

I don't think the company would take (inaudible).
You could move the bUilding over .that way and

build within twenty-five feet of the C-N Ilone.
within twenty-five feet of C-N?

Can he mild

- 3S

MR. SMITH,

Apparently somebody thought that was residential.

It is fifty feet from residential, you should see if you can cut
down an the request.

Would that have to be readvertised?

MR. FAALEY I
MR. SMI'l'H,

No, as lonq as it is a lesser request.

As a

matter of fact, we are trying to eliminate the need for a
variance.
Well, that might be a possibility.

MR. FARLEY,
MR. SMI'l'H,

You have a good pqint in the amamt of land

here you are dedicating for that right of way.

(Inaudible).

We will have to defer this anyway for -- I thUlk you should revise
your plan and see if this is a lIlinimwn variance with the knowledge
that YOU can move it within twenty-five feet of the C-N
property line and rearrange your building so the variance would

not be as great.

'lliey could both be considered at the same time.

Does the Board have any additional questions of the applicant?
-~

there any opposition?

If not, this deferral request by the

Planning Commission refers to this application as well as the

other one.

~ihat

1m. LONG,

days to

allO\~

is the pleasure of the Board?
I llIOVe that application V-226-71 be deferred sixty

the Planning COImlIission an opportunity to consider

this application.

Seconded by Mr. Barnes.

Carried

unanimously.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this is a true and correct verbatim
trans=ipt of the Board of Zoning Appeals hearing of December 7,
1971 taken from the recording of that meeting.
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SUN OIL CCMPABY (continued)
December 7, 1971
The Hawbrook, Inc. and the letter was addressed to:
14,r. Hollenback, 455 Parkway, BromaJ.l, Pennsylvania 19008, who cillims the lot to the south,
lilt 70, and the owner of Lot 2, which is Travellers Motel, Inc., 5916 Richmond Hwy.
~xandria, Virginia 22303.

I.,

Mr. Smith said that the Board needed to get someone from the Land Planning Office
to make sure oj' the status of their report. Mr. Lingle stated that he had deaJ.t with
Mr.. Rose and Mr. Chilton on this matter, and he is amazed that they came up with this.
MI< Steve Reynolds, from the Land Planning Office, spoke before the Board. He said
he was familiar with the Sta.f'f request and according to the site plan that was submitted
thje reconsideration is that a service drive should be provided. He said that the standard
meCl.ian between the roadway on Route 1 and the service drive would be 20 1 J and i t has been
reduced by the Staff to 8 1 , there is also a rear curb or a rear island that was supposed
to provide a sidewalk, the standard for this is 5' and this has been reduced to 2' to
a.1?-ow Sun Oil as much roan on the site as possible •

•

Mr. Lingle said thiS reduces the station to a one~island service station which is what
they have now and they would not gain anything except a modern look, but as far as

serving the public they would be a.s 11Jnited as they are now with a 1948 installation.
AJ.l modern stations today, he continued, are built with 2 service islands.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Lingle i f they had diseussed this with Mr. Chiltono:.
said that he had discussed this with Mr. Chilton and Mr. Rose.

Mr. Lingle

Mr::. Smith said the Board granted two islands originally. Mr. Long said at the time they
lfad a waiver on the service road, which is no longer in effect.
Mr.. Smith said the Board of Zoning Appeals has no right to waive this service road require~

mente
Kelley asked i f this was covered under the Site Plan Ordinance. Mr. Reynolds stated
that this is not under Site Plan Ordinance, it is not required under Site Plan Ordinance
but it is a suggestion to the applicant that this amount of dedication would be necessary
to include all construction of roadW8\YS within the right~of~way.
Mr~

V~227~71 be deferred for 30 da.Ys to allow the applicant
to request a variance from the constructl. on of the service road on U.S. Route 1 or
to revise his plats and show the service road as required by the County. Mr.
Kelley seconded the motion.

Mr. Long moved that Application

Ml.

Smith said that it had been moved and seconded that this case be deferred for
dnal action for 30 days to aJ.low the Sun Oil Company to request a waiver of the
QAtdication on Route 1, or rense the plats to meet the requirements as suggested by
the Stai'f.fromMr. Chilton's offic!=l'

The motion passed una.n.:l.mously.

II
4 •

W:l:SLEY F. ROBERTS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.7 of Ordinance to permit antique shop in
home, 6719 Curran Street, McLean, 30~2( (ll) )3, 2B & 4A, Dranesv1lle District. (R~12. 5)
8-119-71
Mrs. W. T. Roberts, mother of the applicant, spoke before the Boa.rd.
N€ltices to property owners were in order.
Dr. O'Meaza and Dr. Patton.

The two contiguoUl property ownerS are

Dr. a Meara. is the owner of the property-,ahe said,a.nd he owns Pleasureland Corp.
which the Staff indicated to be the owner.
Mr. Roberta has a. one year leue with the
option to renew for another one year period. Mr. Roberts plans to live in the house as
&bon as the present renters vacate the property. He plans to do this on the side, she
tntinued, to m&ke money to go to law schooL

I

*0

Smith caJ.J.ed her a.ttention to the Staff report which sta.ted that there are two

~ vehicles on the property.

Mrs. Roberts stated that these were owned by the
present renter and he wil.iL remove them. She has had a. team inspection and she plans

to begin work tomorrow to correct the faults in the house.

I

••

Mr. Smith asked her i f they were familiar with the Staff recODDlIendation concerning the
dedication of lend on Curran Street. She said she was not in a. position to say what the
owner of the property woul.d ~o. She said a.t the present tiJne, one could dri va all the
way around the building. There would probably only be six cars per day as he would o~'
be operating this part~time.
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December 7, 1971
WESLEY F. ROBERTS (continued)

V3D

Mr. Roberts plans to sell antiques and no used f'urniture. There would be nO debris around
the house and all the antiques would be inside the house, she said.

I

Mr. Long asked about the Alley in the back of the house. She said she did not know about
the Alley, except that it backs up to McDonaJ.d's and McDonald's use it as an exit way.
She said there was adequate parking. There 1s room enough for four cars in the driveway
and Dr. O'Meara has given permission for them to park in his lot next door and there
would be about 10 or 12 spaces there.
Mr. Kelley said that in view of the fact that the owner will be back in the near future,

I

he moved that the owner read the Staf'f Report and came in and answer the questions that
the Board has raised, such aa,would he dedicate to 25' from the centerline of Curran
street for future road widening for the full frontage of the property, and the question
regarding the status of the alley in the back. The staff said that the Board of
Supervisors denied the request for vacation of the alley shown on the plat submitted by
the applicant.
Mr. Smith said if they l:lmited the application to two years, then they would be entitled
to a waiver on the Site Plan. He asked Mr. Woodson if this was correct. Mr. Woodson

answered that i t

was correct.

We have a resolution to defer this case until De c ember 14, 1971, Mr. Smith reminded the
Board.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1mously.

II
DEFERRED CASES:
FAIRFAX FARMS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, app. under Sec. 30H6.5 of Ordinance for appeal. !'rom
deeision of Zoning Administrator's issuance of Building Permit No. P73800 for parsonage for
Chinese Christian Mission~ Inc., 3621 Highland Place, Fairfax Farms, 46-4((2»38,
Centreville Distrit (RE-l) V-174-71 (For Decision Only)

I

In application V-174~71, appeal from the decision of the Zoning Administrator's issuance
of Building Permit No. P73BOO, fOr parsonage for Chinese Christian Mission, Inc., 3621
HighJ.and Place, Fairfax Fai'ms Subdivision, 46-4((2»38, Centreville District, (RE~l)
Mr. Long made the following resolution:
WHEREAS a public hearing was held on September 14, 1971 and the Board of Zoning AppealS
.
heard testimony from the Fairfax Fanos Conmunity Associa.tion, the Chinese Christian Mission,
Inc.; and the hearing was deferred until September 28, 1971, then November 9, 1971 for
additional infonna.tion and for dec:f.s1ob.;,and
WH6REAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1. The owner of the subject property is the Chinese Overseas Christian Mission, Inc.
2. The present zoning is RE~l.
3. The area of the lot is 3.9 acreS of land.
4. Building Permit No. P73800 was issued on April 20, 1971.
5. The Executive Secretary of the Chinese Overseas Christian MiSSion, Inc. stated
or&lly and in writing that the uses intended at this location were:
A. Only those uses alJ.owed by right in a residential area by the occupants
of a single f8lll1ly dwelling.
B. The Director of the Chinese Overseas Christian Mission. Inc. is an ordained
minister; however, he is not a pastor to an organized, established church in
the cOlDlllUllity.

•

I

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
L

2.

The intended use does not constitute a parsonage.
The stated intended use would comply with the uses allowed in an RE-l zone.

Naw, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Zoning Admirtistrator's decision 1s hereby upheld.
Mr. Barn.es seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II

..

I
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I

VINCENT R. CHARLTON, app. under Section )0·6.6 of Ordinance to permit construction of
dwelling 17' from proposed 20' outlet road, 9714 Braddock Road, 69-1«1»17, Annandale
(RE-I), V-215=71 (deferred from 1l/23/71 to allow a.pplicant to submit new plans to
Planning Engineer, moving outlet road to midd1.e of property).
__ Mr. Charlton submitted the plats to the Board
Mr. Long asked Mr. Charlton i f there were any other curb cuts on this property other
th&n. the proposed outlet road.
Mr. Charlton said yes, he had a driveway off Braddock Road to his house.
Mr. Smith said because of the hea.vy traffic on Braddock Road, they could only have
one road coming out onto Braddock.

I

In application No. V-215-71, application by Vincent R. Charlton, under Section 30-6.6

of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of dwelling 17' from proposed 20'
outlet road, on property located at 9714 Braddock Road, aJ.so known lUI tax map 69-1«1»
17, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved tha.t the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt
the resolution:

wmmEAS, the captioned application has been properly:fi.led in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by_laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd day of November, 1971
and deferred for decision only until December 7, 1971j and
WHEREAS, the Beard of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.

3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the SUbject property is the a.pplicant.
the present zoning is RE-l.

the area of the lot is one acre on each lot.
compliance with subdivision ordinance is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:

I

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or wmecessa.ry hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land involved:

a.

exceptionally narrow lot.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted as emended with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to
other 18Jld or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless the subdivision plat
is recorded within one year, or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date

of expiration.

3. The only entrance for these four (4) lots onto Braddock Road is to be the
20' outlet Road.
~ , the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from. the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building
perm!ts, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimousl.y.

II

I
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1-./3()

WASHDfGTON GAS LIGHr COMPANY, North side of Gunston Road.

I

Mr. Smith read a letter from Randolph W. Church, attorney,requesting an extension
of six months, as they ha.d had numerous difficulties, including a shortage of
natural gas and ha.d been unable to begin construction within the year limit.
Mr. Barnes so moved that they be granted the 6 DlOnth extension.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The DlOtion passed Wla.nJ.mou.sly.

I

Mr. Randolph Church appeared before the Board to request an explanation from the

Board regarding the fencing requirement. There are a lot of trees on the property
and they had hoped to put the fence in the JDiddle of the property leaving the treeS.
Mr. Long told Mr. Church tha.t in his original DlOtion he stated i t in such a. way so that

the CampMy and the Site Plan Ot'fice could get together and work something out.
Mr. Church said the Site Plan Office has taken the position that they can't approve

anything as they don't know what the Board meant, theret'ore, they haven't taken a
position at all.
Mr. Long aaid that his intention was that the CampMy'S engineer llleet with the ~ounty

Engineer and pick the best location in order to reserve the trees, etc.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Church that when they have arnved at an agreed location, then

submit the plan back to the Board for approval, i f this is wbat Site Plan wants.
Mr. Smith said the Board would direct the Clerk, Mrs. Kelsey, to write a letter to the

Site Plan Ot'fice asking theta to meet with the Company and pick out the best location
and solution and submit the decision to the Board of Zoning Appeals for approval.

II

I

WES'IMINISTER SCHOOL.
Mr. Smith read a letter f'rom Mr. Stephen L. Best, attorney t'or the applicant, stating
that the Occupancy Permit was being held up because they are still using a two story
stone building for Cla,sSroOlDS and i t was originally intended for administrative uses
only, and the other item is the driveway leading to the stone bUilding. The site
plan indicates that the existing entrsnce is to be closed and Mrs. Gall would like
to continue the use of it in conjunction with the stone building and this driveway
would not be used for bringing children to and from school.
Mr. Smith read the original resolution that was passed in 1968.
Mr. Cawley, from the firm of McCandliSh, Lillard & Marsh, in which Mr. Best is a
partner, represented the applicant and spoke before the Board. Mr. Cawley said the
uses planned would be for the Art Rocm and the Library. He said the minutes did not
reflect whether or not the Board intended the driveway to be closed. They had indicated
on the plan that they were going to close it. 1b.e request for the use permit ,was for
400 in 1968, but because of finances, it was dropped to 300 in 1970, and this is
another factor in the use of the two story stone building.
Mr. Sndth asked i f this little stone house has been inspected in the last year by a
team inspection.
Mr. Cawley answered that he was not sure.
by the Fire Marshall.

He said he did know thAt i t was approved

I

Mr. Smith said there should be a team. inspection and new plats Showing the entire
operation.
Mr. Long said that he agreed as there ha.d been several. changes since the original p!:rmit
was granted and he said he also felt there should be a new hearing. He then DlOved
that if they make any deviation except those allowed by the amendments, they must
file a new application. Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I

400
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December 7, 1971
WESTMINISTER SCHOOL (continued)

I

Mr. Smith told the applicant that they would have to submit a site plan ahowing all the
use. including the old stone building in confonnity with the use tha.t they propose.
He said that normaJ.l.y the Board doeS not amend a resolution more than once. If they
amend it continually, then those that come after the present members would not know

what had happened.
The motion passed lUlan!.mously.

I

II
S. J. BELL, Application 8.218-70, Use Permit for 8. service station at Mitchell Street
and Edsall Road, original granting December 15, 1970.
Mr. Smith read a letter from John T. Hazel, Jr. requesting an extension of one year
as construction has not yet cODDDenced.

Mr.Barnes JllOved that they be granted an extension of 180 days.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
PROVIDElfCE NURSERY SCHOOL, Application 8-165;"69,

issued October 8, 1969.

The Board was in receipt of a letter from Mrs. John R. Eakin, Jr., President of the

Providence Nursery School, 4710 Duncan Drive, Annandale, Virginia, asking that they
be permitted to move the classes from the existing building to the new building.
The two buildings are connected and are under cover, so that you get frOm one to the
other without going outside.

I

Mr. Woodson said that they had told them that anytime they have an extension of the
permit, the application has to be brought back before the Board.
Mr. Barnes said this is not an extension as what they are doing is moving the school
from an existing building to the new wing. He said he felt that they should just
show the plats on it and not be able to move into the new area until they get the

Occupancy Permit.
Mr. Woodson said the Occupancy Permit would be issued when the final inspection was made.
Mr. Smith said that he suggests that they be allowed to move into this area when they

have submitted new plats and the Occupancy Permit has been granted and that the
Zoning Administrator can allow this at such time as the Occupancy Permit has been
issued.
Mr. Barnes so moved.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unan:l.JnouSly.

II

The Board approved the minutes for November 9 l .l6 and 23rdJ2.97L
the minutes for the extra meeting on november 2, 1:;t(J...
4 :43 P.M.

The meeting adjourned at

I

By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

I

March 8, 1972

They also approved

I

I

I

I

The Regul.a.r Meeting of the Board of Zoning AppealS was Held on

Tuesday, December 14, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of

I

The Massey Building; Members Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman;
George Barnes, Loy P. Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.

ARTERY, LTD., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1,1 of Ord. to permit swinming pool for community
use, Proposed Birch Leai' Court, Proposed Keene Mill Woods Subd •• Section 3. 78-4«1))4,
Springfield Dist., (RM-2G), 3.221-71
Mr. John Aylor, attorney for the applicant, represented them and testified before the

Boaxd.

I

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous owners were West & ~llar
c/o Weaver Brothers, 1446 N.Y. Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. and the Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors, 4100 Chain Bridge ROad, Fairfax, Virginia.
Mr. A¥lor said this is a 30 ",ere section of proposed townhouses and this pool which they
propose to build will be in Section 3 of Kenne Mill Woods Subdivision. This area Mutts

the VEPCO easement on one side and Section One on the other side.
'rhe engineer spoke before the Board and stated that the pool meets all the setback
requirements and they show 43 parking spaces and are able to use 10 additional ones
in the townhouse area that are not assigned to individual townhouses. The entire area
will be landscaped and there will be sufficient screening around the pool site. There
will be 300 families, approx:i.ma.tely in the townhouse grouping and these townhouse
owners will be the only people Who can belong to the pool.

Mr. Smith asked what the distance from the fa.rtherest development is and the Eng:lneer
answered that it is Rolling Va.Lley West. It is 27' away from the boundary of their
townhouse development. All the people belonging to this pool will be witldn Keene Mill
Woods and there is only 30 acres of land in the entire tract. There will be no outside
membership.
Mr. Smith said the reason for the question is the parking and that normally they ask

I

that they provide I parking space for eyery-:tliree:faHdIie$~:notonly 18 this for everyda,y
pool use, but also for swim metes. The Engineer answered that this is the reason for
the 43 parking Spaces that they have provided. Mr. Smith reminded him that a.ll pool
parking must be on the site and none on the streets.
Mr. A;ylor said there is no extra room for any more parking because of the VEPCO easement,
but if it' became a problem, they couJ.d create an area fOr the two or three tbnes a year
when they would have swim metes.
In opposition Eugene Decker, 622 DracoiStreet, spoke before the Board.

He was not
familiar with where the pool itself would be loca.ted. He sa.id he lived on Lot 94 which
he thought to be directly across the street from the swimming pool.
b
Engineer showed him where the pool wa.s to be loca.ted and showed him that it would
not be near his house and it WOUld be 280 tcnmhouses away from him.
In opposition Mrs. Robert Ross, 62l.6 DracO Street, spoke before the Board. She a.lso
was confused as to where the pool would be located. She thought it would be located
near Draco Street. The Engineer pointed out the locatlm on the map to ber. They gave

her a copy of the subdivision plat in order that ahe might take it back and explain it
to the citizen's association.

Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Aylor and the a.pplicants of the rules concerning noise on the
pool property. All loudspeakers must be directed toward the pool and the noise must not
go off the property. Should they want to have an occasional pool party, they must first
get a permit from the Zoning Administrator, and they are limited to three such parties
per year.

I
I

Mr. Aylor sa.id he would like to point out that he did not know how he could build a pool
more remote from. the people outside the subdivision than this one is and there will be

Uttle traffic generated.
Mrs. Decker spOke before the Board. to ask i f the pool area would be patrolled as she
had a bad experience the 1a.st place she lived such as teenagers congregating around the
pool after closing time. Mr. Smith said no one was required to patrol the area unless
theit'e was a disturllmce and the police wa.s called. The Zoning Administratorf.s Office
will inspect the premises front time to time, and i f he is called that there is a viola.tion
he will go out and inspect the premises. If there are continued violations that are not
corrected, there is a possibility that the peI1Dit might be revoked.
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In application No. S-221-71, application by Artery, Ltd., under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of
the Zoning Ordinance, to pennit swimming pool for community use, on property located at
9231 Burke Lake Road, Burke, Virginia, proposed Birch Leaf Court in the Proposed
Keene Mill Woods Subdivision, also known as tax map 78-4( (1) )4, County of Fairfax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the follow1ng
resolution :

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fiJ.ed in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and CO'UJlty Codes 8Jld in accordance with the by-laws of the
FairfaX County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th d8iY of December, 1971; and

t./Y6

I
I

WImREAS, the Board of Zoning ~alS has made the following findingS of fact ~
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present .zoning is RM-2G.
3. That the area of the lot is 1.5 acres.
4. That cOOlpliance with Site Plan Ordinance is required.
5. That compliance with All CO'UJlty Codes is required.
AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning appealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in hamony with the purposes of the cauprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFQRE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following liJDitations:

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the lOcation indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This pennit shalJ. expire one year from this date unless construction or o,eration
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
ca.use for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include,
but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in
signs, and changes in screening or fencing.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wlanimously.

II
BOOTS & SADDLES AND JIMMY WHITE, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of Ord. to allow riding
stable, 9414 Atwood Road, Kenmore Subd., 19-3«1)22, Dranesville District, (HE-I),
8-225-71

Mr. Jimmy White spoke before the Board on his own behalf, and Katherine DeRamus also
spoke before the Board as the Lessee of the land.

I

Notices to pr01?erty owners were in order. The contiguous owners were J. C. Tobin, 9510
Atwood Road;&9439 Leesburg Pike, a Mrs. Dorothy S. Cupp; and Mr. R. T. Griffin, 9L!J4
Atwood Road.
Mr. White stated that he had entered into a lease for a one year period and whether or

not it is extended depends on the tax rates and how well the business is doing, etc.
Mr. White stated he is from Oklahoma and born and raised on a ranch. He has been in
Fairfax County since 1965 and has not been associated with any other riding academy in

I

40/
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Virginia..

_He said he planned to live on the property.

The DeRamus's are moving to

Florida. He said he was not married and he also sald he had obtained an insurance
policy on October 21, 1971 for $3,000 coverage. He plans to have 16 horses and 10
Shetland ponies on this 19 acres. He plans to build the barn if he gets the permit.

•
I

Mr. Long asked him if he was aware of the Staff Report suggesting a deceleration land.
Mr. White said he was aware of it and knows it will be a considerable amount of money.
He said he was sure the business would go across 80S there are many children in the
Beau Ridge school who will be taking riding lessons from him. He said he would have
a separate facility for maJ.e and female bath facUities. He plans to teach Western
riding.
Mr. Barnes said it looked as though his barn would be 5Qx20 according to scale.
Mr. White said his fence is barb wire, three strand ceJJ.ed woven wire.

He plans

to plll'cha.se additional insurance as soon as the permit goes through.
Mr. Smith then asked the property owners, Mr. and Mrs. DeRamus, if there were aware

of the need for the deceleration lane where you turn in and the parking lot mu..st be
of a dustless surface. Mrs. DeRamus said there were aware of this.
Mr. Baker suggested to him that he hook up nth the COWlty Recrea.tion Department.
The Recrea.tion Department will get the students for him. and pay for teaching lessons.
He said there seemed to be a. grea.t need for this service in Fa.irfax County.

Mr. Barnes asked him i f he was going to rent these horses for people to ride and
Mr. White answered, Yes.
Mr. Smith then remlnded him that these horses were not to leave the premises at any
time and must be supervised at a.ll times. Mr. White answered that the horses would

not leave the premises and would be supervised a.t all times.

•

No opposition.
Mr. Long mored that this a.ppl.ication be placed at the last of the Agenda for decision

on1<r.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wl.animously.

At the end of the Agenda the above case was calJ.ed and the following resolution made.
In application No. S-225-71, application by Boots & Sa.ddles & Jimmy White, Wl.der
Section 30-7.2.8.1.2 of the 'Zoning Ordinance, to permit riding stable, on property located
at 9414 Atwood Road, also known as tax map 19-3«1))22, CO\lIlty of Fairfax, Virginia,
.
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution:

IIIEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty CodeS and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a. local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a.
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 14th day of December, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

•
•

1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is C.W. & J.P. DeRaDlUs.
the present zoning is BE-I.
the area of the lot is 19.356 acres of land.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the a.pplicant has presented testimony indica.ting compliance with Standards
for SlE cial Use Permit UseS in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of t1Je
Zoning Ordinance; and

. - - . - - - . - ....- -..- - - - . - - - . - - - i / - - - - - - .
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2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in ha.rmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of land
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

lfJ1

I

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
L

This approval is grBl'lted to the aPPlicant only and is not transferable without

further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated in this
application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this da.te unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of

I

expiration.
3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with
this application. Any additional structures of My kind, changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use pe:nnit to be re~evaluated by this Board.

4. This permit is issued fOr a one-year period and me,y be extended for five
succeBsi ve one year period~by the Zoning Administrator upon finding the operation in
compliance with the requirements of this permit and filing of proper leases and certifics.te
of insurances with the Zoning Administrator.
5. The opera.tor sha.ll provide insurance in the amount of $J.OO/$300 Thousand Dollars
to inSure this opers.tion and as approved by the Zoning Administrator.

6. The number of horses and l?0nies maintained on these prem;ises sh&ll be limited to
sixteen (16) horses and ten (10) ponies.

7. A decelera.tion and acceleration lane sh8.l.l be constructed on Atwood Ros.d as
approved by the Planning Engineer.
8.

Separate restroan facilities shall be provided for male and female.

9.

All riding of an:lJnals sha.ll be confined to this site.

I

FURTHERIDRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not canstitute exelllPtian from the various requirements of this CO\Ulty. The
appJ.icant shall be himself responsible for tulf1ll1ng his obligation to obtain building
pennits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unsnitoously.

II
DEFERRED CASES:
CHAIN BRIDGE DEVELOPERS, me., app. Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of
dwelling closer to Greenwich Street than a.llowed, 2332 & 2334 Greenwich Street, Mount
Daniel Subdivision, 40-4«(15»18, 26 & 25, Drsnesville Dist., (R-lO), V-192-71 (Deferred
from 10-12~7l).
Mr. smith rea4a~letter from Richard Clement of Chain Bridge Developers asking that this
case be withdrawn without prejudice.
Mr. Ba.rnes so moved.

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wl&ll.:Unously.

II

I
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LARRY & NORA YOUNG, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to allow hedge to remain 8' in height
along Magarity Road, 1734 Anderson Road, 30-3«4»181, V-IS3·7l, Dranesville Dist., (R-IO)
Deferred frcmJ. 11-16-71

Mr. Smith asked if the viola.tion had been cJ.eared up.
Mr. Vernon Long stated that he inspected the premises last Friday and the violation had
been cleared up and there was no interference with site distance at that intersection.
The Shrubbery had been trimmed back.

Mrs. Young had called earlier in the morning to sayShe was sorry she would be unable to

I

attend this meeting tods;y'" as her child was sick and that she did request withdrawal
since it was her understanding hem the inspector that the violation had been cleared
and the case could be withdrawn.
Mr. Smith said she would have to send in a letter in writing for the file later that
week.
He suggested that there be a motion of withdrawa.l since the violation had been
cleared up.

Mr. Ba.rnes said that in view of the fact that the violation had been cleared up, he
moved that application V-183-71 be withdrawn as requested without prejudice.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanitnously.

II
SD>NEY J. SnNER, app. Wlder Sec. 30-7.2.7 & Sec. 30-7.2.8 of the Ord. to permit golf
driving range, miniature golf courses, pony riding stable and related faci1i,t1el3 ror
period of 5 years, 10417 Leesburg Pike (36.776 acres) 12~4 & 18-2((1))60 (HE-l),
Dranesville District, 8-168-71 (Deferred from 11-23-7l)
Mr. Smith stated that there had new plats submitted in relation to this application and
these plats are quite different from the original plats submitted on this application.

I

They apparently meet the setback requirements of the ordinance and some of the uses
are deleted.
This plat shows parking for 96 cars, picnic area, miniature golf course,
driving range for 40 tees and a septic field.
The Board was also in receipt of a letter from Mr. Cla.yton of the EnviroOlrental Health
stating that perk tests have been conducted and the Health Depa.rl:.ment has no objectiOn
to this application.
Mr. Smith also read a memorandum from Mr. Robert Jentsch~ Director of Planning,
regarding a revii:;!w of Mr. Newkirk's Site Plan (alternate) for this Brown's Chapel
Recreational Complex•. He stated that the new site plan represents the following
changes from the original suJilmission:
The new site plan represents the following changes from the original Submission:
setback. from Rt. 7 (prop line) increased from. 25' to 50 1
setback along eastern and western boundaries increased fran 10' to 50 1
Number of parking spaces reduced from 184 to 96 spaces
NuDlber of tees reduced from 50 to 40 (460' to 370 1 )
Deletion of the following act!vities:
Putting green, target green, and sandtrap
Riding area
Existing barn
Practice area for irons

Staff Position:

I

Despite the new changes of the alternate site plM, the proposed use does
not nega.te the potential traffic dangers it may create alo rg Route 7
The deletion of the riding area and existing barn ma.kes the proposed use
even more of a strip CClllll16rcial activity, totaJ.ly in opposite to the
adopted policies of the Upper Potoma.c Plan.
The inherit characteristics of the proposed golf driving range makes it
impossible to screen the glare of night lighting and the use in general from
residences located along Hunter M1ll Road.

I

Mr. Smith said the Board was not going to allow any more testimony from. anyone except

the COWlty Stai'f.
Mr. Long moved that in Application S-l68-71, the neW' plats be referred to the Staff for

review and that the Planning Cet!mission be asked to reconsider this application and
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make reccmmendations to thiS Board within 60 days.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

Mr. Smith said the Board will rehear it as soon as aU the appropriate authorities
have an opportunity to review them and the .P1anning Comnission has an opportunity
to reconsider the revised plats and the Board wUl rehear it based on this additional
information, perhaps in late January.

The motion passed Wlanimously.

II
WESLEY F. ROBERTS, app. under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.7 of Ord. to permit antique shop in home,
6719 CUrran Street, McLean, 30-2«(11»)3, 2B & 4A, Dranesville District, (R~12.5)
8-119-71 (Deferred from December 7, 1971)

•
•

Dr. O'Meara spoke before the Board and stated that he had some thoughts on the
subject of the dedication of his property on Curran Street that he would like to
bring forth. He said he felt the Roberts case should be decided on its merits and not
on whether or not he will dedicate some of his property.
Mr. Smith said the question was i f it were granted, would this be done. The Board had.
some concern about granting this unless there is adequate site plan development.

Dr. O'Meara said he didn't see where the future si~pla.n devel.opment would have any
bearing on the use the Roberts would like to put this house to and as far as the future
site plan and development, according to the Master Plan of McLean, Curran Street is
to be vacated and dedicated back to the property owners.
Mr. Smith asked if he was aware of the fact that the Board of Supervisors denied the
vacation of the alJ.ey in the back. Dr. O'Meara said that he was aware of this.
The Alleyway has already been dedicated back to the adjacent property owners and they
are ask:1n8 that it be dedicated back to he and Dr. Patton and the Board of Supervisors
action is being brought before the Courts.

Dr. O'Meara said that right now the place is being rewired. He is having it done
whether the use permit is gr&nted or not. In the &ster Plan, this area is planned
to be purchased by some big department store, but it is going to be a couple of years
before this ham:lens. This particular piece of property is surrounded by C~G
zoned property and because of this Master Plan, he can 't do a thing with his property
until some big store decides to come in and buy, and the future plan says that the road
is to be eliminated and 1£ the County wants 250' of his property he wants to know why
they don't appraise it and condellln it 8lld buy it just like he had to. There is
adequate parking and all the inspection faults are being corrected. The women who
browse in antique shops do so during the day and during peak traffic hours, they are
home cooking dinner for their husbands. He said when they t.aJ.k. of dedicating 250' of
his property, they are talking about $10,000 of his property.

•

Mr. Smith said the information the Board has came through the County staff and the

Board has to make the decision based on the information before them.
Dr. O'Jdeara showed the Board a cOPy of the McLean Master Plan.
Mr. Long said 1£ this is to be a temporary use, the site plan could be waived.
Mr. Steve Reynolds frem the Land Planning Office came doWn to speak on this subject.
Mr. Long asked him why they requested the dedication as the Master Plan caJ.ls for

Curran Street's elimination.
Mr. Reynolds said the wording is a. suggestion and not a request and the suggestion was
that the applicant dedicate 25' frem the center line and that the applicant will be

under site plan control. and under that construction of curb and gutter 18' from center
line is required and the Staff felt that the applicant would not want to maintain the
curb and gutter and sidewa.lk so when we suggested that they dedicate, in so doing
the State would have to maintain this.
Mr. Smith said Mr. Chilton and the County Executive have the authority to waive certa.1n

temporary uses don't they.
No opposition.

Mr. Reynolds answered that they did.

•
•
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I

In application No. 8-219-71, a.pplication by Wesley F. Roberts, under Section 30-7. 2 .6.1.7
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit doll and antique shop, on property located at 6719
CUrran Street, sJ.so known as tax map 30-2«D))2B, 3 and 4A. County of Fairfax, Virginia
Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the re
quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in fLcccrdeJlce with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning lIppeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,

posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 7th day of December, 1971;
and deferred until December 14, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is, Dr. O'Meara.
the present zoning is R·12.5
the area of the lot is 14,000 square feet.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
would be an interim use.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has presente"d testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance j and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NeM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date \WIess operation has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval Is granted for the buildings and USes indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use pennit, shall be
cause for this use permit to be re~evaluated by this Board. These changes include,
but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in
signs, and changes in screening or fencing.
4. This permit is issued for a one year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend this permit for I year with the filing of the proper leases.
FUR'1'HERMJRE, the a;pplicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this County. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain
building permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established
procedures.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed \Wanimoualy.

II

I

I If'f /
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Mr. Smith read a letter from Virginia Lee Green, dated December 13, 1971 relating
to jurisdiction of an application for a variance. He asked that he be given notice
of any fUrther hearings on this application of B.P. OIL, VINCENT B. WDoCH, JANICE
M. SWALES & ANNE A. WILKINS for a variance and special use permit. He requested that
the Board inform them as soon as possible the decision regarding jurisdiction. He
said such decision should be made before the Pl.enning Ccomnission and others concerned
spend anymore time in preparation for the hearings.
Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to make copies of this letter to give the Board members in

order that they might study it between now and the next meeting.
Mr. Smith said there is no question as far as he himself is concerned. The applications
were given proper notice, proper advertising, and all of the procedures were fulfilled

I

prior to the hearing.
Mr. Smith said the Clerk,Mrs. Kelsey, had. written to the Greens, by certified l:lla:U
returning the check that he had left with the Board for a transcript of the hear1ng~d
that he was welcome to the records of thehearing.

II
Mr. SmUh reminded the Board that the Board of Supervisors have instituted a Court

a.ction against the Board of Zoning Appeals in the OAKTON LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AND
MOBIL OIL application which the Board of Zoning AppealS granted. The a.ctian is in the form
of a Restraining Order and this Board is named as Respondent.
Mr. Smith said that the Board of Zoning Appeals will need legal cOWiseL
Mr.Baker :moved that the Board of Zoning .AppeaJ.6 take the necessary steps to obtain legaJ.
counseL. Mr. 'Long said he seconded the motion if he could add that we advise the County
Attorney that the Board at Zoning AppeaJ.s be represented by counsel at any Court proceed1ng.
Mr. Long changed this to read that the Board of Zoning"request"that they be represented •••
Mr. Smith said he felt that we needed counsel now as the Beard is named as Respondent in thi
Mr.Bs.k.er. moved to amend his motion to include the change thereby the motion read:
The Board of Zoning AppealS take the necessary steps to obtain legal counsel and
that the Board of Zoning Appeals advise the county Attorney tha.t the Board of Zoning
AppealS request that they be represented by counsel at any Court proceeding.

I

The Chairman read the Restraining Order.
The Board asked Mr. Woodson to see if a date certain had been set and to call the

County Attorney to find out.
Mr. Smith said that the Board should now take action to request the Board of Supervisors
at its regular meeting tOOlorrow to appropriate funds to acquire legal. counsel in its
defense.

Mr. Long DDVed that the Chai:rm.an of theBoard of Zoning AppeeJ.s prepare a. letter to the
Board of Supervisors requesting funds for the Board of Zoning Appea.ls to retain counsel
for its defense in its action by the Board of Supervisors and I would like to specify
that the counsel be Hansbarger.
Mr. Smith said he felt th&t we should wait Wltil we get the funds before we specify
who we are going to hire.

Mr. Smith asked i f Land Use had funds available, but Mr. Knowlton who came down said
that Land. Use did not have any funds avaUable. Land Use bad a contingency fund in its
budget for approxima.tely $3,000 for consultant services, but in the Mid-Year review,
Land Use had not used these furtda, nor did it have plans to use them, therefOre, the
Budget Department took these funds out of the Budget.
Mr. Smith said it woul.d not be proper to be beggars aU the time and Wider the State

I

and County Codes the Board of Supervisors has to furnish the Board of Zoning Appeals
funds to defend its action.
Af'ter considerable discussion,
Mr. Long moved to include in the motion that the attorney be designated as either Mr.
Hansbarger, Mr. Aylor, Mr. Higgenbothem or Mr. Swa;yze.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wlenimously.

II

I
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Mr'. 8mith asked how much the BOard felt would be needed for this.

He said probably

$2,000 would take care of it. Mr. Higgenbotham was very generous and agreed to hand1.e
the appeal. on the parking case for $3,000.
Mr. Long said we could request $2,000 and then request more i f it was needed.

The Board agreed that $2,000 woul.d be sufficient.

II
Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to type up Af'fadavits regarding the B.P.

on.

CORP. Application

stating that they had no interest, no monetary interest in this case.

II

WASlIlB}TON GAS LIGHT COMPANY, S-214-70, Northern side of Gunston Road and Richmond Hwy.
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO. application. Request for clarification. Mr. Randolph W.
Church came before the Board and stated that Mrs. Kelsey had promptly written to
Mr. Chilton's office as the Board had directed her to do and asked that Mr. Chilton's
office set up a meeting with the gas company representatives regarding the fencing
and landscaping.

Mr. Chilton wrote a letter to the Chairman of the Board stating that this meeting
had been success1'u1 and that on November 10, 1971 they proposed several items.
The fence shown is ~er than the previous plans and will not be seen from the road.
The trees noted in red on the plan will be removed. This plan only necessitates the
removal of three trees over 6 11I cal. They recOlllIlended one 6' evergreen tree near the
entrance which is shown on the sketch.
Mr. C1ro:rch asked if this meets the intent of the original resolution.
the Board the pictures of the property.

He presented to

Mr. Long moved that in Application 8-214-70, Mr. Chilton's recommendations and

statements in his letter of December 13, 1971, be accepted.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion

The motion passed unanimously.

II
SCHOOLS IN THE RPC ZONE -Mr. Vernon Long stated that the Zoning Office has started a program of checking a.ll the
schools, riding stables, etc. to see if they are in compliance.
Mrs. Kelsey said the question had arisen as to whether or not these schools in the
RPC zone needed a use permit.
Mr. Smith asked if Gulf Reston owned the property wbere these schools are that are in
question. Mrs. Kelsey said in SOllIe of the cases they do and in sane cases they do not.
Mr. Smith asked if there had been violation notices issued to these schools. Mrs. Kelsey
said that in some cases they had. Mr. Vernon Long asked what the locations were and

she told hiJD. there were several, Reston Plama, Village Preschool, one that in a B¥tist
Church. Some of the violations were issued by the Health Department.
Mr. Smith said i f the development plan showed the school, then it doesn't need a Use

Permit.
Mr. Woodson said tha.t some of the schools were in before the Ordinance was changed two
or three years ago. Before the Ordinance was changed, in RPC, the schools were allowed

•.•...i'

without, a Use Permit under the Ordinance.

Mr. Smith said this was inadvertently done and there were some Use Permits granted out
there.
Mr. Woodson said there was quite a mix·up.
Mr. Smith asked i f there was anything to substantiate the fact that these schools in

question were in existence prior to the change in the ordinance.
Mr. Smith said the By-Laws would not mean they were in operation.
some evidence that they were in operation.

There would have to be

,

~~~~~~----------

-- -
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Mr. Smith suggested that Mr. Woodson investigate the matter and make an interpretation
as to whether or not they need a use permit and if it is felt that they do, then they
should be notified and then the BOard will take it from there. Until such time as
the Zoning Administrator takes appropriate action) the Board could not take any action,

Mr. Smith continued.
Mr. Woodson said that he would check it out and see what date they started operation.
Mr. Smith suggested that the Zoning Administrator's Office should coordinate their

efforts with the Health Department to avoid duplication.

II
Mr. Long moved that the meeting adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 2:10 P.M.
By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I
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DANIELSMITH;

March 8, 1972
DATE

I

I
I

The Regu1ar Meeting of the Board of Zoning AppealS was Held on
Tuesda.y, December 21, 1971, at 10:00 A.M. in the BO&rd Room of
The Massey Building; Members Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman;
George Barnes, Loy P. Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.
The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes.
ROBERr M&ADE PARKER, JR., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit garage (detached) within
15' of rear property line, 7309 Dulany Drive, McLean. E1.lIlwood Estates SOOd., 30-1«2))
ll. Dranesville Dist. (RE-I), V-217-71
Mr. Robert Meade Parker. Jr. testified before the Board.

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Josephine S.
Doller, 7301 Dulany Drive, and Dana F. Gumb, 7401 Dulany Drive and Louise J. Mack in
the rear of the property.
Mr. Parker said that the house is on the corner of a two a.cre lot. It is a smaD. house
and he has converted the existing garage to an additional roan and now he wishes to
construct an additional garage, 12' behind the house and 2' fran the rear line. To
move the garage up closer to the hOuse woul.d be blocking the main door. Putting the

garage to this location allOWS him to construct"thl!: garage without have to excavate.
He has several beautif'u.l trees that he does not want to remove.
Mr. Smith said the Board could only grant a minimum variance.

Mr. Parker said he had lived on the property since 1969, and will continue to live there.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Parker if he could move the garage forward another 5'.
Mr. Parker said that he could.
In application No. V-217-7l, application by Robert Meade Parker. Jr., under Section
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage (detached) within 15 ' of property
line, on property located at 7309 Dulany Drive, McLean, Elmwood Estates SUbdivision,
alsO known as tax map 30-1«2))11. COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been proper1¥ filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st day of December, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
This

the owner of the subject property is Robert Meade & Yon S. Parker, Jr.
the present zoning is RE-l.
the area of the lot is 2.085 acres.
compliance with all County Codes is required.
request is for a minimuJn variance of 7'.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board. that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that W'OUld de:trive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:
(a) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings.
NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following lim!tations :
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specifioe structure or structures
indicated in the platiJ included with this applica tion only, and is not transferable to
other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has started
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

FURTHElUoI)RE. the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board does
not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The applicant sha.ll
himself be responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, certificat
of OCCUp811CY and the like thrOugh the established procedures.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.

II

The motion passed unanimously.

• --,- '<..1
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HESS OIL & ANNANDALE MILLWORK CORP. (continued)
December 21, 1971
isolated cases that when the whole service drive is built that then it would be dedicated.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Fogel that Mr. Long bad reference to the r.emorandum frum Mr. Chilton's
Office. Land Planning, and asked Mr. Fogel i f be was familiar with this.
Mr. Fogel said he was not.

He knew he and Mr. Yaremcbuk had worked this

out,

I

he said.

Mr. Smith read Mr. Chilton's memo regarding this case.

''Tb1s site will be under site plan controL Construction of road widening and
service drive will be required for the full frontage of the property along
Route 236. A minimum 22' travel lane cormection along proposed John Marr
Drive will be required to provide access to the property to the north. On
December 20, 1971, this office consulted the Zoning Administrator's office
and found that this reconstruction would be aJ..J.owed in the proposed bighwa.v
corridor district. It is suggested that the applicant dedicate the R/W
for road widening and service drive along Route 236, and that portion shown
"To Be Dedicated" for the construction of John Marr Drive as shown on the plat
submitted. "

I

Mr. Smith said this bad to be resolved at the engineering leveL

Mr. Fogel said that this is contrary to the entire dedication of the Annandale By~Pass
Road. He said his contract should be resolved one way or the other. Mr. Fogel said
this is pertinent as the whole By-Pass, AnnandaJ.e--K~:Mart application site plan and
their dedication are aJ..J. contingent on the non-requirement of the service drive at this
time and this was the initial understanding that he had in the dedlca.tion and he .aid
he was sure Mr. Ya.remcbuk is unaware of this memorandum.

Mr. Smith said Mr. Chilton's office is responsible for planning.
Mr. Long said the Board of Supervisors is the only one who can waive this.
Mr. Fogel said there is some element here that it is not required based on the fact
that it is not a subdivision.

Mr. Fogel said this would create a much greater upheaval than i.s obvious at this time.
They are ready to start construction of the By-Pass now and he said he would get an
inj1Ulction :l.Jllmediately to stop it. Mr. Fogel asked if this case could be recessed until they
could go upstairs and try to get this matter cleared up with the Planning Engineer.
Mr. Long moved that this be recessed and placed on the end of the Agenda. Mr. Baker
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.

I

After the Davis case wa.s heard, the Board again took up HESS On. & ANNANDALE MILLWORK.
In Opposition, Mr. Waters, :f'rom American Oil spoke before the Board. He opened his station
'53 and is speaking for himself and the dealers in the Annandale area.
He sta.ted that his only concern is that when he came to Annanda.!e there were three
service stations &l'ld there are now twenty~four service stations within a OIie mile
area. He said he did not feel the population has moved accordingly. There are
severa.! stations that open and close every week or so, business is so bad.

Mr. Smith told Mr. Waters that they understood his concern. but the Board could not

take need or product into consideration. /
Mr. Fogel again spoke before the Board. He said "with reference to the 22' travel lane,
i t is a question of orientation and there is no objection to that, where theY want a
travel lane to go on the north side connecting the two properties. This is all their
property &l'ld the back end of it is an easement to US to give access to J .Marr Drive so
all the travel lane Would do would be to reaffirm what we want already and what
Annandale Millwork wants, so there is no objection to the travel lane where it sa;ys
along John Ma.rr Drive. Now getting to the dedication of the service drive. the memo
says, "it is requested' tha.t it be dedicated". We never were of the opinion that i t had
to be dedicated and we are aware of this that the proposition of this particular contract
would be in jepardy with the dedication because they are doing it on a square foot basis
and we had resolved that it would not be necessary and we would like to cOllIpromise this
and Say that if and when the balance of the property from J. Mazor Drive to Backlick
Road, when aJ..J. that service road is put it, then the drive would be dedicated and I
think this compromise would affect what all of us in Annandale have wanted, which is
is orderly traffic and the Annandale By-Pass. which is very much needed and make possible
this deal to gO through without any jepardy. I f the Board would notice in the last
paragraph of the memo it says that 'it is suggested' it doesn't sa.v'to be dedicated:
Mr. Smith said that the Board has indicated support for the Staff reccmmendations in

this matter and Hess would have to have their plats in any event.
Mr. Smith said the whole plat would have to change when you move back the parking.

Mr. Fogel said he didn't know pa.rking was required for a gasoline station.

Mr. Sndth told him parking was required for employees.

I
I
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.HESS OlL CO. AND ANN.ANDALE MILIMORK CORP. app. under Sec.

I

30~7.2.10.2.1

and Section

30-7.2.10.2.2 of Ord. to pennit gas station to be remodeled, 7100 Little River

'f'f7

Turnpike, Annandale District, 71-1«1»109, (c.n), S-229-71
Mr. Daniel Shaner, attorney with HAZEL, BECKIJJRN & HANES, represented the applicant
in the absence of Mr. John T. Hazel, who had a trial in the CircUit Court, and

testified before the Board.
Mr. Smith said the Board was in receipt of the corporation papers fi'om. Hess Oil co.,
but they needed the corporation papers from AnnandeJ.e Millwork Corp.

I

Mr. Smith suggested the application be amended to read .Amerada Hess Corporation which
the State Corporation Commi.ssion has listed as the corporate nane.
Mr. Shaner stated that Mr. Fogel is present from the Hess 011 Company and he is
aJ..ao President of ArmandaleMillwork Corporation. Mr. Smith said we would need a certificat
good standing on Annandale Millwork Corporation also. It had been overlooked.
Mr. Sndth said the Board would need a copy of the contract to purclJaae. Mr. Fogel

furnished the Board with a copy of this.
Mr. Smith asked i f they planned to remove the existirl8 buiJ.ding entirely. Mr.
Fogel said they did. Mr. Fogel stated that there is about 40,000 squa.re feet of land
or a little less than one acre of land involved here.
Mr. Fogel sta.ted there would be four ptmIp islands and four 10,000 gas undergrOWld storage
tanks and a fuel oil tank. This is to be primarily a gasoline distributing
operation rather than a car service station.
Mr. Long asked i f they had a. rendering of the building.

Mr. Fogel stated that there
was one in the file. It would be of a colonial design. They plan to remove the
existing building entirely. They plan to have a brick wall all the way acroSS the back.

Mr. Smith stated that this should have been under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 as it is in the
C-D zone instead of C-N. The other sections should be deleted and this substituted.

I

Mr. Fogel stated in answer to Mr. Long's inquiry that they did plan to landscape.

Mr. Long said that he believed the service road bas to be shown as it can only be waived
by the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Long aaked if they planned to have trailers, or other vehicles on the premises.
Mr. Fogel stated that they did not. Mr. Long asked why they had so many parking spaces.
Mr. Fogel said he believed that the architect and Mr. Hazel were tailoring this
according to the usual application.

Mr. Smith told Mr. Fogel it would not be necessary for lInnandale Millwork to remain
on the application. Mr. Fogel said he would like to leave it jointly with Annandale
Millwork and Hess and they will submit the proper corporate papers.
He reminded Mr.
Smith that the reason was he wanted to leave it jointly was this contract to purchase
might not go through. Mr. Smith said i f it did not go through, then they would have
to come back in on a new application.

Mr. Smith said he felt this would be an improvement from the one tha.t is there now.
Notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. SIgmond
Goldblatt, 2926 Fessender Street, and Annan, Inc., P.O. Box 1804. Washington, D. C.

I

Mr. Smith said this looks like a Dlt more land than preViously. Mr. Fogel said that it
was and again this is tied in and worked out with the Highway Deps.rtment and the
Planning Department in trying to bring the Annandale By-Pass into being. The reason
it involved more ground is tha.t they are deleting a considerable portion on the
AnnandeJ.e By_Pass. It shows 22', but it is a little more than tha.t, as there is a
4 and 1/2' easement for the sidewalk, taking approx:l.me.tely 50% of the eastermost lot.
The whole thing l,s designed to give the whole area a DlUch better appearance than i t is now.

No apposition.

I

Mr. Long said he would like to defer the application in order to allow the applicant
to furnish new plats showing the travel lane and the service road and the corporation
papers.

Mr. Fogel said they would like to have action on it. According to all the negotiations
there would be no necessity for a service drive and the travel lane isn't tha.t much of a
contribution. He asked the Board to notice the proxiJDity of this ground to the Annandale
Millwork improvement, he said he believed the standard procedure has always been in these

of

-r~u
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RIP DEVELOPMENT CORP., app. Wlder Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit building on Lot 42 - 36.3'
from front prop. line and on Lot 43 - 36.5' from front prop. line, 2303 and 2305 Creek
Drive, Str"atford Landing, Section 20B, 1ll-1«(2))42 & 43, Mount Vernon District, (R-12.5)
V-230-71
Mr. Robert Swan, 10604 Warwick Avenue, attorney for the applicant testified before the

Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Donald T.
Litke, 2312 Creek Drive, Alexandria, Virginia 22308 and AnthOny & Hope Colorio,
2319 Creek Drive.
There has been nO property sold directly adjacent to these two houses.
still deeded to Rip DevelOpment Corp. Mr. Swan stated.

All the land is

I

When these houses were in the process of being sold, the buyer, or prospective buyer,
wanted the houses reversed in order that they might have a better view and in so
turning these houses around, the error occurred.
The houses have been constnJ.cted
up to the 2nd fioor. The entire overhang of thehouse is in violation.
Mr. Smith asked i f the plat showed 40 1 at the time they made application for the
building permit. Mr. Swan said Yes.
Mr. Smith said that now the plat shows 38.9'.

include the overhang.

Mr. Swan stated that this does not
The overhand is a protrustion of the second noor.

Mr. Long said that it aPPears to be just one corner of the house that is in violation.
Mr. Swan said i t was approximately one fourth of the total width of the house that is

in violation.

Mr. Smith asked if the purchaser was aware that the house was in violation.
Swan said they were aware and they were present at the hearing.
Mr. Long asked who reversed the dwelling in the field.
the Superintendent of the job who did it.

Mr.

Mr. Swan answered that it was

In aPPlication No. V-230-7l, application by Rip Development corp., under Section

30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit dwelling on Lot 42, 36.3' from front property
line and on Lot 43, 36.5' from front property line on property located at 2303 and 2305
Creek Drive, Stratford Landing, Section 20B, also known as tax map 1ll-1(2)) 42, and 43,
COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws
of the Fairfax County Board. of Zoning Appeals; and

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local neWspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 21st day of December, 1971; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R-12.5.
That the area of the lot is Lot 42 ~ 10,500 square feet; Lot 43 - 10,500 square feet.
The dwellings are up to the second floor.
This would be a minimum variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the Board has found that non-compl.iance was the result of an error in the
location of the building.
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property
in the immediate vicinity.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be an.d the same is hereby

granted.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed Wlanimously.

I
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HESS OIL CORP. & ANNANDALE MILLWORK CORP. (continued)

I

Mr. Smith said the only way you can do this, is to put the service drives in 83 you go.
When Texaco came in they didn't want to put a service drive in and you have to start

sctnewbere.
Mr. Fogel said they were willing to build the service drive when the whole thing is built

which isn't that far &May.

I

Mr. Srni th said this is a separate lot and separate development, i f this was a canplete
development under one site plan it would be different situation, but in this case the
only W8¥ you can do it is to develop each site as you go a.1.ong.
Mr. Long said normally the Board doesn't require construction of the service road and
the County Executive can, on occasions, defer construction, but it isn't done by this
Board. The Board does require the plan and then you have to work out some bonding
arrangement or something to the County Executive's satisfaction and they have to
obtain the waiver before we can tssue the permit.
Mr. Fogel said tha.t they do have an existing use and they can live with what they have,
but this new am>J.ication is a better deal and an attempt to clean up the Annandal.e area.
He said he had been very active in working with the Highwa;y' Depa,rtmeli;and the county.

Mr. Smith said that unless American Oil continues to lease they will have to come back
before the Board as the permit was granted to American 011 Company.
Mr. Fogel sa.id it was granted to us, American 011 Co. and Annanda.1.e Millwork Corp.

Mr. Smith sa.id if My ch811ge takes place, he would have to came back in for a new
use permit.
Mr. Fogel said that was alright.
Mr. Smith said this could be deferred unti+ January 11, 1972.

I

Mr. Fogel sa.id he didn't understand the American Oil opposition, as they had the
right of first refusal on the lease and Annandale Millwork permitted American 011 to
Cancel their lease.

Mr. Smith said Mr. Waters had not represented American Oil, he represented h:l.mself.
Mr. Long moved that Application S-229-71 be deferred until the first meeting in January
for decision only to allow applicant to furnish the following information:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Plat showing service road aJ.ong Route 236 and travel lane along John Marr Drive.
Entrances.
Proposed Landscaping Plan.
Review of new plats by Preliminary Engineering Branch.
Certificate of Incorporation and Certifieate of Good Standing by applicants
where required.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Smith suggested that they get the plat in a week
suggested January 4, 1972 as the

b/e/i!j"bll1:ttfba~atttp~piit8.\!>~bth1;ti~fto review it. He

date they

DEFERBED ITEm:
JOSE'l'TE A. DAVIS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.L5 of Ord. to permit beauty shop as heme
occupation, 7004 Davia Street, Alexandria, Woodlawn Subdivision, 93-1«19»lt Mount
Vernon District, (R-12.5), 3-179-71 (Deferred from 9-28-71 for decision only).

I

Mr. Smith read a letter fran the Zoning Administrator's Office stating that all violations

were taken care of and listed the equipment found in the roam Mrs. Davis is using for
her beauty Shop in her home.
Mr. Koneczny stated that he had submitted pictures for the Board to see the location
The extension meets all setback
of the house and the inside of the shop itself.
requirements.

I

Mr. Smith asked if theHeaJ.th Department had inspected it and Mr. William T. Jernigan,
a.ttorney representing the lqIpl1cant, stated that i t was his understanding that all
inspections had been made ljefore the first hearing. The Gentleman who had violently
opposed to the operation at the original hearing has since moved out of the neighborhood.
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DAVIS (continued)
In application No. S-179-71, application by Josette A. Davis, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.5
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit hane occupation beauty parlor, on property located
at 7004 DaviS Street, also known as tax map 93-1( (19) )1, County of Fairfax, Virginia
Mr. Baker moved that the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws
of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AIJPealS; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, md a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on the 27th day of September, 1971
and deferred until violation were cleared up and inspected which date was then set
to December 21, 1971 for decision only; and

I

WHEREAS, the BOard of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That
That
That
That

the
the
the
the

owner of the subject property is the applicant.
present zoning is R-12.5
area of the lot is 14,879 square feet of land.
property is 1/2 mile from the nearest shopping center.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of' law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in h&r:lllOlly with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
HCM, THEREroRE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby

granted with the fOllowing 1imitations:
1. This apprOVal is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

I

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unlesS construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This Iqlproval is granted for the buildings and useS indicated on plats subm.itted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional uses, whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, shall
be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. This changes include
but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of operator, changes in Signs,
and changes in screening or fencing.
4.

This permit is for a one chair, owner operator beauty shop.

5. This permit is f'or a three year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend the pennit for 3 one year periods for a total of 6 years.
6.
7.

The hours of opera.tion shall be froot 9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
There shall

!!2! be

any outside displaying of signs advertising this use.

Mr. Long seconded the motion.
The motion passed 4 to"l,with Mr. Kelley voting No.

I

II

I
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AFl'ER AGENDA ITEMS:

LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION ASSOCIATION

I
I

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. C. Gordon Furbish, President of the Barcroft Hills
Belvedere Citlzens Association, stating that it was his understand that the special
use permit issued the the above association was for a period of one year unless con
struction had started. He stated that Validity had eX,blired by more than two months
and no construction of the proposed facilitY had begun and he had been requested
by the Barcroft Hills-Belvedere Citizens Association to bring this to the Board's
attention. He wanted to be advised as soon as possible whether or not this permit
was re-newable.
Mr. Woodson said he wasn't aware of whether or not Lake Barcroft had been given an

extension.
Mr. Long moved the request by C, Gordon Furbish be deferred to the first meetiJig in
January and until Mr. Woodson, the Zoning Administrator, could make an investigation
to wee whether or not construction had started and check to see if tbeuse permit
had been extended.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
OAKTON LIMITED PARTNERSHIP & M:lBIL alL CORP.

Mr. Smith stated that Judge Keith denied the Motion to withhold the permit and the
permit has been granted for construction.
Mr. Woodson stated that this was issued yesterday, December

ao,

1971.

Mr. Smith stated that if the Board tOIl1Orrow proceeds with the suit on the merits
then the Board of Zoning Appeals would have to pursue their request for fUnds to

I

defelletthe action.

II

Meeting adjourned at 12:20 P.M.

By Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

I
I

I

I

I
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BP OIL CORP. & JOHN R. HANSON, TH. (continued)
January 11, 1972

I

Mr. Farley showed the Board a rendering and stated that the only difference In the

rendering and this particular operation is the rendering bas three pump islands and
the one planned has four. The &rchitecture is the same and the design and the
general character will be the same. They plan to landscape putting in plants and grass
to make this as attractive as possible. He said there is ;.L:eady considerable traffic
in tha,t neighborhood and there Is also a general lack of car washes in the area and
obviously there is a need for such a facility. He said he feels i t is compatible with

the neighborhood.

I

He said they did not know the feeling of Vienna on this plan, but it was obvious that

the Town did not desire the entire facility being located there. The number of filling
stations and commercial uses on both sides of Maple Avenue are considerable. He said
they would go to the Town of Vienna and ask for their approval or whatever is needed.
Obviously, if the Town denies this approval, this use permit would be of no avail
as it is impossible to locate the entire facility in Fairfax County. even though two-thirds
is already in Fairfax County. He said there were seven people notified. Mr. RAney
indicated that he could represent to the Board that he concurred with this operation.
Mr. Ron Berry, construction engineer for B.P. Oil from WaShington, spoke before the
Board with relation to the capacity of the storage tanks. He stated there would be

four 6,000 gallon underground storage tanks made of Fiberglas. Therefore, there would
be a total of 24,000 gallons of underground storage capacity. The vacuum units would
be 5 gallon capacity.
Mr. Smith said he was concerned with the noise factor of the vacuum sy8tem and asked

the size of the motor they proposed to use.
Mr. Berry said he did not know the motor size.

of Vierma
Mr. Long said to Mr. Farley that he believed that the Planning Cammissiovhas to hear

all site plans and he was wondering if this Board should wait for their recommendation
before acting on the use permit.

I

~.

Farley said Vienna probably would say the same thing, that they wanted Fairfax
County's answer first.
Mr. Ed Raney, 2100 Chain Bridge Road, spoke in favor of the application.

He said he
favored the gas station from a safety standpoint of view as you can't get gas going north
without making a "U" turn at McDonald's and in Fairfax COilllty you have to have an access
road and these people have it. In Vienna they don't have that plan. He asked how
far in the County of Fairfax does the influence ot Vienna go.

Mr. Smith told Mr. Raney that there is a working agreement between the two jurisdictions
as they are contiguous to us and the two staff's try to work together.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Raney 1£ he was cormected with this application in any way and
Mr. Raney answered that he was not.

No opposition present.
Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr.

Curry, Zoning Administrator of the Town of Vienna
stating that this was not a use by right in Vienna, nor could it be obtained by a Use
Permit, nor was there any possibitY of a rezoning. at this time.

Mr. Smith also read a letter from the Fairfax COWlty:AttorneYJ Donald Stevens, stating
that he had received a letter froID Mr. Gionfriddo, Town Attorney for the Town of Vienna,

expressing concern over this application and he wanted to make sure the Board was
aware that this is not a permitted use in the Town of' Vierma.

I

Mr. Smith then read a letter frem Mayor Spriggs from the Town of' Vierma, stating tbat

the Town Council had unanimously requested tbat he contact the Board of' Zoning
Appeals for Fairfax County stating their opposition.
Mr. Smith also read. tbe COJDlllents fr01ll the Staff which stated that the granting of this
Use Permit in Fairfax County would be contrary to the Town of V!erma's comprehensive
plans for the area and recommended denial of' the application.

I

The Planning CCIlIIIIission's memorandum of' January 10, 1972 was read recommending denial
for the reasons stated in the staff report and also stated that since there was no
application filed £'or a car wash within the Town of Vienna and because i t was no1;:' a
permitted use on the subject property within the Town as now zoned, the use per.m1t
tor the service station pumps alone would be premature. In addition, they said the Town
Council also expressed strong opposition to the subject request.
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Mr. Farley said that they had put the car wash and the four pump islands in Fairfax
County and the only thing that is in Vienna is the underground tanks and p&rt of the

canopy does extend over the County line. He said it was hts understanding from the
general tone of the Planning ComniSSion and the Town of Vienna that the concern was that
the Town did not look with favor upon the application with the car wash in Vienna and
for that reaSon, they decided to change the plan putting the car wash in Fairfax County.
He said now he feels they will not need a use permit from the Town of Vienna.

Mr. Smith said that he disagreedjif they have to place the storage tank in the Town of
Vienna it is part of the operation.
Mr. Farley said they did not have an opinion from the Town on that, but the company

I

would also be willing to move those tanks and the canopy so that it is all in Fairfax
County. He said he is not saying there is not some type of approval fram the Town of
Vienna and they want to get that approvaL He said this plan was just available to hiJD
yesterday. He said he hoped the Board would go ahead and hear the application on the
new set of plans and either defer approval, hopefully, or approve on the condition that
the Town of Vienna approve the site plan or variance or whatever is needed there.
Mr. Farley said the property iDlmediately adjacent to this is McDonald' 09 which is

commercial and to the South.

To the North the zoning is commercial.

Mr. Smith asked if it is C-N and Mr. Farley said that it was.

Mr. Long said that he was concerned that the Planning Commission hasn't heard the
application on the new plans and if the Board hears this application on this new set of
plans, then the Board would have to withhold action until the Planning Commission could
rehear it.
Mr. Farley said the reason for the change was because of what the Planning Commission

said.
Mr. Smith said it looks to him. as though they still had the vaCUUlU station and the

underground storage tanks for the gasoline pumps on the land in Vienna and this would
still constitute a use on this property and it is related to the action they are
asking the Board of Zoning Appeals in Fairfax County to take and the Town of Vienna
has to be involved here.

I

Mr. Farley said he still did not feel theY would need a permit from Vienna as there would

only be a curb cut, grass and some &IiIpha1t and the vacuum station in the Town and the
vacuum station is only a little box with a vacuum cleaner on it. The CompanY has said
they would remove the underground storage tanks to Fairfax county.
Mr. Smith asked for the decision of the Board as to whether or not they would substitute

the plats and continue the hearing.
Mr. Barnes said he felt the Board should go ahead and hear it and they would still have
to go to the Town of Vienna. He said he didn I t feel the new plats changed things a
whole lot as it is still a gas station and a car wash. He said this is his motion.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Farley said that McDonald's Drive-In restaurant is to the South and just to the

south of that is a Pizza Hut. Immediately to the North of the property is a house which
has been zoned for commercial office building space and is located in the Town of Vienna.
Directly acrOSS the street and to the west of theproperty is another filling station which
he believes to be Shell and adjoining that is a dry cleaners and a 7-11. There is
a High's Store also shown in the photographs which are before the Board. To the North
is Nutley Street which is a busy intersection. The only car wash in the general area
is one well into the Town of Vienna and there is no other car wash between Vienna and
Fairfax and there is only one in Fairfax. This &rea is primarily commercial.
He said the company of B.P. 011 now has only six stations in Fairfax County and they
hope to locate two or three car wa.shs in Fairfax County.
Mr. Smith asked i f this is a lease or a contract to purch&lile.

there is a copy of the contract in the file.

Mr. Farley answered that

I
I
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Mr. Farley showed the Board

& rendering IUld stated that the only difference in the
rendering and this particular operation is the rendering has three pump islands and
the one planned h&S four. The architecture is the same and the design and the

general character will be the same. They plan to landscape,putting in plants and grass
to make this as attract! ve as possible. He said there is a.l.ready considerable traffic
in that neighborhood and there Is also a gener&1. lack of car washes in the area and
obviously there is a need for such a facility. He said he feels i t 1s cOIDpatible with

the neighborhood.

I

He said they did not know the feeling of Vienna on this plan, but it was obvious that
the Town did not desire the entire facility being located there. The number of filling
stations and commercial uses on both sides of Maple Avenue are considerable. He said
they would go to the Town of Vienna and ask for their approval or whatever is needed.
Obviously, if the Town denieS this approval, this use pemit would be of no avail
as it is impossible to locate the entire facility in Fairfax County, even though two-thirds
is already in Fairfax County. He said there were seven people notified. Mr. RAney
indicated that he could represent to the Board that he concurred with this operation.

Mr. Ron Berry, construction engineer for B.P. Oil from Washington, spoke before the
Board with relation to the capacity of the storage tanks. He stated there would be
four 6,000 gallon underground storage tanks made of Fiberglas. Therefore, there would
be a total of 24,000 gallons of underground storage capacity. The vacuum units would
be 5 gallon capacity.
Mr. Smith said he was concerned with the noise factor of the vacuum sYlltem and asked

the size of the motor they proposed to use.
Mr. Berry said he did not know the motor size.

of Vienna
Mr. Long said to Mr. Farley that he believed that the Planning COOlDlissio'!.Jbas to hear
all site plans and he was wondering if this Board should wait for their recommendation

before acting on the use pemit.

I

mJ:o. Farley said Vienna probably would say the same thing, that they wanted Fairfax
County's answer first.
Mr. Ed Raney, 2700 Chain Bridge Road, spoke in favor of the application.

He said he
favored the gas station from a saf'ety standpoint of view as you can't get gas going north
without making a "Uti turn at McDonald's and in Fairfax County you have to have an access
road and these people have it. In Vienna they don't have that plan. He asked how
far in the County of Fairfax does the influence of Vienna go.

Mr. Smith told Mr. Raney that there is a working agreement between the two jurisdictions

as they are contiguous to us and the two staff's try to work together.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Raney it he was connected with this application in any way and
Mr. Raney answered that he was not.

No opposition present.
II. letter from Mr.
Curry, Zoning Administrator of the Town of Vienna
sta.ting that this was not a use by right in Vienna, nor could it be obtained by a USe
Permit, nor was there any posslbity of a. rezoning. at this time.
.

Mr. Smith read

Mr. smith uso read a letter from the Fairfax County:Attomey, Donald Stevens, stating
that he had received a letter fi"oIli Mr. Gionfriddo, Town Attorney for the Town of Vienna,
expressing concern over this application and he wanted to make sure the Board was

aware that this is not a permitted use in the Town of Vienna.

I

Mr. Smith then read a letter frau Mayor Spriggs from the Town of Vienna, stating that
the Town Council had unanimously requested that he contact the Board of zoning
AppeaJ.s for Fairfax County stating their opposition.
Mr. Smith also read the couments from. the Staff which stated that the granting of this
Use Permit in Fairfax County would be contrary to the Town of Vienna's comprehensive

plans for the area and recCWDended denial of the application.

I

The Planning camnission's memorandum of January 10, 1972 was read recOUllllending denial

for the reasons stated in the staff report and aJ.so stated that since there was no
application filed for a car wash within the Town of Vienna and because i t was no~' a
permitted use on the subject property within the Town as now zoned, the use pemit
for the service station pumps alone would be premature. In addition, they said the Town
Council &lso expressed strong opposition to the subject request.
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Mt-. Farley said be woul.d like to rebutt the letters of opposition that were read into the
record.
He said the Staff' me.de their recamrendatlon baaed on the asswuptlon that
this Board would be hearing this case on the old pats. He said that even i f the
Board granted this a.pplication, they would still have to get approval frem Vienna.
Mr. Smith said the entrances to this use will still be in the Town of Vienna and when
the Board sgreed to hear this application and accepted the new plats, it was with the
understanding that this would be deferred back to the Staff' and Planning Commission.
Mr. Farley said he wasn't sure they had met all of the objections of the Planning

Commission.

I

Mr. Long moved that the application by B.P. on Corp. & Jalm R. Hanson, Tr., No.
8-224-71 be deferred for a. period not to exceed six months to allow the applicant the

opportwlity to obtain any necessary rezoning and P1.ann1ng COllIDission reconIDendations
by the Town of Viemta and a reeve.luation of the revised Plans by the Fairfax county
Planning COJmDission and Staff.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
The motion passed \IIU\ll.1mously.

II
TENNECO OIL CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 & Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.2 of Ord. to permit
convenience type food store with gasoline p~s, 7515 Lee Hwy. & Meadowview Road,
50-3 & 50-1 «18))1. Providence District (a-N), S-231-71
Mr. Hansbarger, 10523 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney for the applicant,
represented the applicant and testified before the Board.

NoticeS to property owners were in order. Leary School, 2849 Meadow View Lane, Falls
Church, Virginia 22042 and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Waters Blzberry, Jr., Route 8, Box 28
Frederick, Maryland 21701 and Mr. and Mrs. Waters Elzberry, 2840 Fairmont Street,
FaJJ.s Church, Virginia 22042 were the contiguous property owners.

I

Mr. Hansbarger stated that they do have a 1eue, a copY of which the Board has in the

file. The owner or the property is A & C Realty COOIpany, a Virginia Corporation, and
is in good standing as of Jan\!JU'Y 4, 1972, a copy of' the certificate of g<:)Od standing
is in the Board's file, and the Lessee is Tenneco Oil. Company, organized under the State
of Delaware and holding a certificate of incorporation issued on the 2nd day of
December, and is in full force and effect.
Mr. Hansbarger stated be would like the application amended to read TENNECO OIL CO.
AND A & C REALTY.
Mr. Long so moved.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unan1mously.
Mr. Hansbarger stated that Tenneco is a ccmpany with which he doesn't have a great deal

of familiarity and he said he would like to give the BOard a little bac!tgrowld. Its
headquarters is in Houston, Texas and as of its financiti report of 1970, it is the 16th
largest corporation in the United States. It has not operated in this area prior to
this application and its closest facility is Charlotte, North Carolina. The Dunn report
ranked this company among the lOth best organized and. run corporations in the area of
corporations and in the class of IT&T. There will be two empJ.oyees on the site at all
times. One in the pump is1Bnds and one in the store and never more than three at any
one time. There w1ll be no tow trucks, etc.

I

Mr. 8m!th asked what the setback is :f'rom the property line to the store.

He said he tel t
that the store and the gasoline .pump8 were together and the store would have to cOlllply
as this is an over-all building complex.

Mr. Hansbarger stated that they could CClllply with a 50' setback
in every direction.

&8

it is more than 50'

I

4o(
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I

I

Mr. Long said he would like to hear his explanation of the plan for the uses as this
seems to be an over intensified use. The Board has been trying to obtain more open
space and land space.
Mr. Hansbarger said that he didn't agree that this is an over intensified use. He said
by doing this this wa:y ;you elimina.te the necessity for providing two facilities as two
are provided on the same property. Here they can get gas and food at the same time
and elimina.:-e two trips. He said if the Boa.rd would examine the uses tha.t could go in

a. C-N distr1ct, a. retail store, restaurant, drive-in, ABC store, etc., these are uses
permitted by right and he said he feels tha.t many of these uses would cause more traffic
congestion than this use would and he said further he feels this will enhance the
traf'fic problem. The topography of the corner is higher than the land at the intersection
and since the building will be ·setback deep on the property, this will be an improvement
in site distance as a person will be able to see the highway better. It will also be
a well lighted intersection instead of the dark one, as it is now.
Mr. Smith asked the size of the proposed food store.

Mr. Hansbarger said it would be
32x60' • There plan to have 1.3 parking spaces and he thinks the undergrov.nQ storage
will be four, ten thousand gallon storage tanks. The tanka will be both fiberglas and
metal.

In Favor of the Application .- Mr. Leary fram the Leary School on the adj oining property.
He stated that he felt that anything would be preferable to what is there now. He
said they would like scme screening as they would lose some large trees which are
30' to 40' high. They would like the screening to be cedar.

I

In Opposition. Mr._ Kenneth Russell, 7533 Willow Lane, Pine Springs Ccmmmity,
adjoining the property to the south and west, spoke in opposition both as a. citizen
and &s president of the Pine Springs Citizens Association. He said the reason they
oppose this use is it serves no benefit to the coxrmunity. He said he agreed that this
present situation is an eyesore, but to put another gasoline station where approximately
50 yards awa:y is another gasoline station and within four blockB to the east there are
four more gasoline stations, diagonally across the street is a High's Store and nearby
there is also a 7-11 Store,& about four blocle
t-~~'n~ a new SafewB,¥ which
sta;ys open until lllidnight six days per week, He s$~-sRes no value to the statement
about beautification or any 1mprovement to the coxrmunity.
He said he questioned counsel's
statement about increased safety to the intersection. He said they have an
elementary school about three blockB awa;y from subject property, the Pine Springs
Elementary School, and the school buses use this intersection and the small children
walking home and parents picking up students make this a. particularly hazardous
intersection.

&w

Mr. JOM. Mastenbrook spoke in opposition.

Pine Springs Commmity.
the gasoline station and
neighboring properties.
rendering of the station

He lives at 2922 Pine Springs Road in the
He said he felt the Board llIUSt consider these two uses
the food service as to conformance to the Master Plan and
He said he was afraid these peopJ.e would not be bound to the
showing what they would do.

Mr. Smith told him that they would be bound by the rendering they gave the Board.
It is made a. part of the permit. On occasions the Board has set the architectural

design and type of construction materials to be used in the oll companies.
Mr. Mastenbrook stated that the rendering did not show the attendant's shelter.

He said he would like to stI'EtSS the traffic hazard in that area.

I
I

lth'. Mastenbrook also stated that this definitely does not conform to the Jefferson
Plan which shows this property as a multi-family use. He said his other reason for
opposition is the over intensified use of this property.
Mr. Mastenbrook presented to the Board a letter !rem Mr. and Mrs. Derrow, 7601 Woodberry
Lane, Falls Church, Virginia, a.:f'ter he had read the letter. They stated in their

letter that they were opposing because they felt that such a business venture
cannot succeed in that location;and Pine Springs as an entity enhances Fairfax County only
so long as Fairfax County continues to support its residents;and Leary School which
is iDlediately adje.cent to the property and seems to have need for a larger parking area
causes them to feel that there is need for immediate zoning to control traffic and
parking and not zoning which will further confuse the area and create a serious safety
hazard.

...... ...;u
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Mr. William Woodworth, 7604 Cerrick Court spoke in opposition to the application.

He said he felt this permit should be considered on the overall need of the cOJlBl:l1U1ity
as a whole and he sees no benefit and therefore opposes. He said they could use
another type of use such as dn1g store, snack bar, dry goods store, norist
or garden shop. He said he also felt this would be a traffic hazard. He said it was
sad to think that bit by bit of the county is becoming ugly because of bad commercial
development. '!'here are oak trees on that property that will have to COOle down.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Woodworth that this was not relevant to the case.

I

Mr. Wooiworth stated that this is Just one more instance of what is going on aU over the
County and the County authorities need to spend sane tbinldng time about it.
He said if the County does not have the power to handle this, they should ask for
enabling legislation, or we will have a.n asphalt jungJ.e:.
Linda Carl, 2909 Wickersham Way, spoke in opposition. She said she was present at
the request of the President of the Pl'A of Pine Spring School. The Board has met
and they feel that this intersection does present a hazard to children who are ws.lking
in the morning 8lI.d a1'ternoon to school.

a.n opportunity to view the plan and see the
service drive that will be put in and the curb cut.

Mr. Smith asked Mrs. Carl i f they had had

Ml:'s. Carl answered that this information had not been ava.iJ.able to them, but from what
they had seen 8lld from the info:n:aation they had they took the pas!tion that they were
opposing the application.
Mrs. Carl said theY' had quite a number present who were in apposition £rom the P.rA
and requested that they be allowed to stand and be counted.
'!'hese residents stood. and the count was fifteen.
In rebuttal Mr. Hansbarger said he. feels this use will enhance the traffic problem and
he would like to state why'. The reason being that they plan to add a traffic lane
that does not exist now. The improvements in the intersection wUl help liIite distance
as he stated previously. There will be on·s!te parking,whichscme of the other
camnercial establishments do not have. This will get carS off the street. He said
as far as the safety of the children are concerned, have the neigbbol$ thought about the
danger of the oJ.d dilapidated building that is now vacant there.

I

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson i t the sa.le of food products is canpatible with the sale

of gasoline and Mr. Woodson answered "Yes II •
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Woodson i f :i':t was his opinion that he would have to Jlleet the 50'
setback requireJllent because of the gasoline dispensing :PUDlPs, in other words, aU
buUdings on the property would have to Jlleet the 50' setback and because of the restroams
connected with the gaaollne station being in the food store it would be part of the
gasoline service building.
Mr. Woodson said the Health Department requires the restroams in aU public facilities'

and the setback woul.d apply.
The Planning COllIlIiss!on memo was read requesting that they hear this ,case on January 18.
Mr. Hansbarger said if they went by the letter of the law, the ordinance states that
in Section 30-6.13, the language uses the word"shaU" and sha.ll is mandatory. "The
Planning CalIllission shall have thirtT dayS within which to make its recoomendations to
the Boe.:rd." If they are going to exceed those thir'ty d.qs then it is not right and proper
for this Board to defer ac.tion until. the Planning Commission can hear it later.

I

Mr. Smith said he would like to point out that the Board did not stick exactly to the
rules as far as this application was concerned. The Board has a rule that the Clerk or

Sta.ff is not to accept an application that is not cOlllpJ.etely ccmplete. The Board
accepted this application and tI.l.l.owed the applicant to bring in papers at a later time.

I
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I

Mr. Long moved that the application by Tenneco 011 Co. & A & C Realty, No. 8-2 31-71,
be de.ferred for decision only tor a period n at to exceed 30 d&ys to allow the
Planning COllIllission to make recOlIIlIendatlons on this application. The applicant is to
revise the plats to conform with setback requirements prior to any bearing by the

Planning Commission.
Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
MARTIN L. SCHNIDER, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.7.1.4 of Ord. to a.llow miniature golf course,
Ch&1n Bridge Road at Jermantown Road, 47-2 & 47-4«1». Providence District (CRMH),

••237-71

Mr. Martin L. Schnider was represented by Bern.ard Fagelson, attorney for the applicant
who testified before the Board.
'

Notices to property owners were in order.
Robert H. Craig, 3101 Jermantown Road,
Oakton, Virginia and Donald D. Niklason, 7018 Arbor Lane J McLean, Virginia were the two
contiguous property owners.
Mr. Smith said in looking at the plats he noticed that it did not show a 100' setback.
Mr. Woodson said there was no building on this piece of land.

Mr. Smith said in the past they had. always required a 100' setback from. a golf course
when it &butts residential and this does.
Mr. Fagelson submitted two letters in support of the application.

I

Mr. Smith said he didn't feel there was any question of this being a good use.

Mr. Fagelson said the driving range had been in operation for one season.
Mr. Smith asked 1£ there. was enough parking spaces to take car of this.

Mr. Fagelson

said there WlLll 56 spaces planned.
Mr. Barnes said in order to get the setback just put the parking in front and move the

course back.
Mr. Fagelson said it gets complicated 1£ they move it out of that location because of

the topography of the land.

Mr. Smith said it looked as though there would be 18 holes.
correct.

Mr. Fa.gelson said that was

In opposition, Mr. Hampton Davis, 3029 Chain Bridge ROad, spoke before the Board.
He stated that his objection is that this has an amusement park type of atmosphere and
is not in keeping with the residential character of the neighborhood. He said when this
was orlgineJ.ly built, they were told it would be an attractive colonial. style building
and it certainly doesn't look th&t wa;y to hiJIl.
Mr. Smith said this was a very limited use and at the time of the original. granting

I

miniature golf courses were not allowed, but the Board of Supervisors on Wednesda;y,
December 1, 1971, passed a resolution permitting this, .but not for more than two years.with
a two year extension, making a total of no more than four years. There are specific
requirements, one of which is it must have access on a major highw8iY and have 100'
setbackB.
Mr. Kelley said he did not recall anything in the testimony that called for a colonial

type building.

I

Mr. Smith pulled the old file and after reading the motion said there was nothing in
the original resolution which called for a colonial structure.
Mr. Fagelson said that Lowell_.leagy, Supervisor of the Administrative Division, advised
Mr. Schnider that they should advise the Board that the Department of Recreation was in
favor of this type of recreation and this should be brought to the Board I s attention.

There were two letters in the file in favor of the application, one fram Flint Hill and
one from. the Town of Vienna's Department of Recreation.
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MARTIN L. SCHNIIlER (continued)

Mr. Long moved that the application by MARTIN L. SCHNIDER, No. 8.237-71 be deferred for

decisiOn only for

8.

period not to exceed thirty days for revised plats and a report by

the Zoning Administrator an the conformity of the current use with the specific requirements
or the use permit, and for relocation of the parking.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Fagelson said he would like to get it b&Ck by J anue.ry 18, 1972, i f tha.t vould be

permissible.
The Board indicated that it would be permissible to put it on the January 18, 1972 Agenda.

II
PINECREST HEIGHl'S COMMUNITY ASSOCIA'l'ION, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.101' Ord. to permit

erection and operation of cOllllDUD.ity sw:lm1ng pool, wading pool and bath house, Pinecrest
ParkWay and Little River Turnpike, Pinecrest Heights Subdivision, Section One, 71-2«5»
part of parcel 69, Annandale District, (RT-IO), 3-235-71
Mr. Grayson Hanes, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board.

NoticeS to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Hall
crest Heights Limited Partnership, c/o A. R. Lowstreter, 6819 Elm street, McLean, Virginia
and Henry J. RolfS, 2846 Hunter Mlll Road, Oakton, Virginia.
Mr. Hanes said that this property is now being cleared.

This pool would be under the
ownership of the homeowner's association, which would be a non-stock, non~profit
organization and this pool is provided by the builder in order to canply with the Board
of Supervisor.t t requirement that they meet the obligation as to active open space. The
subdivision is under construction. The first lots will be ready in the spring of this
;year and they would like to get underw8\Y' with the construction of the pool as well.
The pool will be just for the residents in that subdivision only and the maxiJllum
memberShip will be 196. The pool will be 2OX~O'. The site plan has been approved.
The size of the bath bouse is l5x25' and tbe wading pool is 15' in diameter and these
are the only structures proposed on the property. This will be completely fenced with
a 6' chain link fence. The structure will be behind the townhouses.

Mr. Smith asked i f they planned to use the swimDdng pool facilities other than just
the three month time period in the SllJII'JQer.
Mr. Hanes answered "No".

They have no meeting rocm area and there is no parking except
emergency parking&for employees there will be parking spaces.

Mr. Long asked if' they were going to provide landscaping. Mr. Hanes answered that he
had discussed it witb the builder and they say they will work with the CO\lllty to landseape

as they want it to be attractive too.
at the site plan and bas approved it.

He said also that the Health Department has looked

No opposition.
In application No. S-235-71, application by Pinecrest Heights Comnunity Association,
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection and operation of
cODlllWlity swimming pool, wading pool and bath house, on property located at Pinecrest
ParkwsV and Little River Turnpike, also known as tax: map 71-2 «5)}Pt. of parcel 69, County
of Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the
following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and CO\lllty Codes and in accordance with the by-laWS
of the Fairfax: CO\lllty Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the lith da,y of J8lI.uary, 1972; and

,-
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PINECREST HEIGHrS COJ+f. ASSOC. (continued)

I

WHEREAl:?, the
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

I

Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is RT-IO.
That the area of the lot is 3.40 acres.
'!'bat coorpl1a.nce with Site Plan Ordinance is required.
That compliance of aJ.l County codes is required.

AND J WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeal.s has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards for
Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance; and

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and d.evelopne nt of the
adJacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of !.and
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NCM, Tmal{)RE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only e.nd is not transferable without
further action of this Board, e.nd is for thelocation indicated in this application and is
not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shaJJ. expire one year fran this date unJ..ess construction or operation
baa started or Wlless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

I

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this applica.tion. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional. uses) whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, sball be cause
for this use permit to be re-eve.luated by this Board. These changes incl.ude) but
are not limited to) changes of ownersbip) changes of the operator) changes in signs,
and cha.nges in screening or fencing.
4. The site is to be caupletely fenced with a 6' fence (cbain link) as approved
by the Director of County Developnent.
5.

Screening and planting as approved by Director of County DevelopDent.

6.

Four additional parking spaces are to be provided for employees.

7. The totaJ. membership shall not exceed 196 family memberships, which shall be
11:m1ted to the Pinecrest Heights residents.
8.

A 12' emergency lane shalJ. be provided to the pool.

FURTHERM:>RE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant sball be himself responsible for t'ulf1.l.ling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II

I

MURRAY M. HOLLCMELL) TjA CROSSROADS CLEANERS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit
erection of addition 10' f'r0lll. rear prop. line, and 34' from front prop. line) 5800
Seminary Road, 6J.-4«17»B-l, Mason District (e-G), V-236-71
A letter was read by Mr. Smith from Stanford Parris, attorney representing the applicant,
requesting deferral of this case until another date in order that he could comply with
the Notice to Property Owners requirement and be, therefore, requested a. deferral of 30

d.,...

I

Mr. Baker so moved and suggested a da.te of February 8, 1972.
Mr. Long seconded.
The motion passed unanimously for deferral. tmtll February 8) 1972.

II
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DEFERRED I'mMS:
B.P. OIL CORP. & VINCENT WELCH, JANICE SWALES & ANNE WILKINS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.
2.1 & Section 30-7.2.10.2.2 of Ord. to permit service station, northeast comer of
Pobick and Hooes Road, 97«1»69, Springfield District, (C-N), 8.213-71 (Decision Only).
B.P. OIL CORP. & VINCENT WELCH, JANICE SWALES & AtiliE WILKINS, app. under Sec. 30-6.6'0£

Ord. to permit e;aa }!.ta.tion 21' f'rcm residentlaJ. property northeast corner of Pohick and
Hooes Road, 97«(1)y,9Springfleld District, (C-N), V-226-71 (Decision Only)
Mr. Smith read the letter from the Pla.nning COllIlll:lssion recamnending deniaJ..

They stated they felt that there were significant planning implications involved with
these applications, as they relate to the Pohick Watershed Plan and spec!f'ically to
the MiddJ.e Run Policies Re-ev&1.uation. They stated further that it would be a number
of years before the develO};lllent of any cClIIIlIUllity center in this area would be appropriate
or desirable from a planning standpoint and that to begin a cCllllllercial developnent here
which is, to s~ the least) premature would be damaging to the further execution of
pJ.anning in the area.

I

Mr. Smith read the Staff Report rec:onmending denial of the use permit and that no
variance whatever be granted.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Farley that since the property adjoining this property is C-N could
they turn the station around sO that they would not be asking for as much of a. variance.

Mr. Farley said they would still need a variance) but it would be for a lesser amount.
Mr. Long asked if they could come up with any type plan where a. variance is not required.

Mr. Farley stated that CITCO is the only company that puts the b8\Y'S in the rear.
He said the buiJ.ding restriction line on this new plan is 20' over the building
restriction line and within 30' of the rear property line. He said there was a. letter
in the file indicating that the owner of the property joins in the application. The
station has been moved much closer to the C-N property to lessen the variance.
Mr. Smith said he didn't see how the Board could support a variance when they ga.ve
a special use permit to a cClllpany at this same location that did not need a variance.

I

Mr. Farley said that since this had ccme up) they had tried to revise the plans and
still live with it. He said they had given 22,000 square feet to the County which
is over one-half of this property to a service lane.
Mr. Smith said the County required the same amount of dedication for CITCO.
Mr. Farley
~said it wou1.d not be a more intensive use.
Mr. Green (interposing) asked Mr. Smith 1£ he was going to allow argument without
giving him an opportunity to speak.
Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Green that this was for decision Only and they were only discussing
the plat.
Mr. Green said they were bringing up a new matter.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Green to be seated so they could get on with their business.
Mr. Green said he wished to speak.
Mr. Smith again asked Mr. Green to be seated and that this discussion was on the new
plat only.
Mr. Farley said he was not in a position to say that the engineer Illq be in a position
to try to ccme up with something that would not require as much of a variance.
Mr. Farley said there is a letter in the :tile indicat~ they*have no oojection to
joining in this request for a variance. *(They being the contiguous property owner).
Mr. Smith said they
it.

wou1.d

have to

COllIe

I

up with a p~an without requesting a variance on

Mr. Farley asked i f they could have leave to do that and the Board could act on the
Use Permit request.

I
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B.P. OIL,ET AL.

(continued )

Mr. Smith said they must act on the two applications together at the same time.
The Board has authority to grant either one or both, or in part.
He said he wanted
to be clear as to what direction they were requesting, and asked Mr. Farley i f they
were requesting addi tiona! time to submit new plats.
Mr. Farley said ''No'' they were not, they would prefer the Board act on the Use Permit

and let them work out the variance.

I

Mr. Long moved that the application by B. p. Oil Corp. & Vincent Welch. Janice Swales
and .Anne Wilkins, No. S~2l.3-71 be deferred for decision only for a maxiJmJm of 30
days to all.ow the a.pplicant the opportWlity to submit revised plats substantiaJ.ly in
conformity with the Use Permit granted on this property for a gasoline station
June 7, 1970 with the b8\Y in the rear as the CITCO station showed.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
Mr. Farley asked for

a. clarification.

Mr. Long stated that this was to be a rear b8\Y station.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
SUN OIL COMPANY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit building 35' from Old
Richmond Highway (5928) (renovation of old station) 83-3 «1))68 & 69, Mount Vernon
District, (C~G), V-227-71
Mr. Smith read the sta.ff report on the service drive.
He asked Mr .Lingle if Stm Oil was in agreement.

I

Mr. Lingle said they were. He said this was the original understanding and it has
been shown on the site plan.
In aPPlication No. V-227-71, application by Sun Oil Company, under Section 30-6.6

of Ord. to permit building 35 1 from Old Richmond Highw6.¥ on property located at
5928 Richmond HighWay, also known as tax map 8.3-3«1))68 & 69, County of Fairfax,
Virginia Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution:
~,

the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by_laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS; and

WHE:REAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and
a public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaLs held on the 7th of December, 19'71 end
deferred until January 11, 1972; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppesJ.s has made the following findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicent.
2. That the present zoning is CooG.
3. That the area of the lot is 25,930 square feet in Lot 68 and .5506 acres in lot

69.

I
I

4. That compliance with Site Pl8Jl Ordinance is required.
5. That a similar variance was granted October 21, 1969.
6. That this is the minimum varience requested to allow the upgrading of the
existing station.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a. strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would resu1.t in
pra.cticsJ. difficulty or unnecessary hardship tha.t woul.d deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land and buildings involved:
(a) exception~ narrow lot, and
(b) exception~ shallow lot.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
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SUN OIL COMPANY (continued)
1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or structures
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable
to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3.

1lny sign must conform to the Fairfax COWlty sign ordinance.

4.

The applicant is to dedicate and construct to 22' from e/l
of Old RichmoDd Highw8¥ as recanmended by the Stai'f.

I

5.

There s!'al.l. not.be anydl.splay, selling, storing, rental or leasing of
automobiles, trucks, trailers, or recreational vehicles on said property.
FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this
Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county.
The applicant shall be himself responsible for f'ulfilling his obligation to obtain
building permits, certificates of OCcupancy and the like through the established
procedures.
Mr. Long seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously,

4 to 0 (Mr. Baker out of the room)

II
HESS OIL COMPANY AND ANNAlIDALE MILLWORK CORP., app. under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit. renoviation of existing gasoline station, on
property located at 7100 Little River Turnpike, 71-1«(1»109, Annandale Dist.

(C-D), 8-229-71
Mr. Chuck. Majer represented the applicant.

I

Mr. Smith read a letter from John T. Hazel, Jr. advising the Board that he had
withdrew from counsel for the applicants, and that Mr. Majer baa entered his
appearance in this matter on bebaJ.f of the applicants.

Mr. Majer said that he had discussed this with Mr. Chilton, Pre1Uldmar,y Engineering,
concerning the revised plat, but this morning Hess Oil requested 8. slight change in
the layout of' the service drive and pumps and he indicated he had given a copy of
that to Mr. Long. He said the only change is in the position of the pumps. They
would be in a north-south direction instead of an east-north direction. In all
cases the setbacks would be adequate. There would be 30' instead of 25' from the
sidewalk. He said he believed there was some problem with the parking spaces
and on the revised plat, it shows that parking can be located at the west and in the
back of the building. This property joinsJ the AnnandaJ.e M:Ulwork on the north
and west side of the property.

Mr. Smith again referred to the Staff Comments sta.ting there would have to construct
road widening and service drive for the full frontage of the property along Route
236. A m:inhm.:un 22' travel lane connection along proposed JOM MarT Drive will be
required to provide access to the property to the north.. The Stai'f' Report indicated that
Mr. Kelley, County Executive, would not waive the dedication and construction of service
Mr. Majer said it would not be necessary at this point in time because there is no
service drive to the east or west of' this station. He said his client was willing
to do this when it is needed. He said he didn't believe i t is a point for this
B~to~.
Mr. Long said Mr. Kelley, the County Executive, is the only one who can waive this.
Mr. Smith asked if' they would have objection to dedication at this point.

iw.

I

Mr. Majer said this is a new point that has been raised, because in all previous
discussion that he has had with Mr. Chilton on this particular item, the question
of dedica.tion or construction was imntaterial to him and if they wanted to construct
i t sometime in the future it was fine. He said that he spoke with Mr. Yaremc!lult

and it appeared that everybody understood that the timing could be worked out
administratively with the County.
Mr. Steve Reynolds frOm the Preliminary Engineering Branch came down to answer questions
the dedication and construction of' the service drive. He stated that under Sec.30-6.7.!.
the Board of' Zoning AppealS can grant conditionaJ.ly and under the Site Plan Ordinance, tb
(Preliminar,y Engineering) could not require dedication, that is why they suggest to the
Board that dedication could be and should be one of the conditions for the variance. The
State will not take a serviee drive into the system unless it is dedicated. They will no
accept an easement. He said they are not really concerned at this point with whether or
the County will waive the construction of the service drive, they are only concerned with
the dedication and it is up to the Board as to whether or not they want to require it.
Construction can be handled by the County Executive acting on behalf of the Board of'
Supervisors. The f'eelings of the County Executive baa already been stated, but, he said
he did not want to interpret what he might say if asked again.

I
t
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Hli:SS OIL COMPANY AND ANNANDALE MILLWORK CORP. (continued)
Mr. Smith said that in the past the Board has required dedication and whether they
want to require construction 1s up to the Board, or they may wish to leave it to
Site Plan Control. He said be felt that the Board would be doing a disservice to the
people of Annandale i t they did not require dedication at this point where there 1s
a use to be :l.mplemented so vast as the use they are proposing. This impact is greater
than the existing service station.

I

Mr. Majer said he had some question as to the legality of the required dedication

at this point. Mr. Fogel said he will not object to the dedication at this tiJne
at this point in time, reserving, of course, the question under Site Plan Control
as to when construction should take pla.ce.
Mr. Majer marked the plat that was the revised plat that he Bubmitted to the Board

earlier this day.

Mr. Long said that there was a problem with this new plat.
Mr. Smith said as far as he was concerned, he should bave a new pla.t, prior to
final a.ction on it, the Board should have plats showing what they intend to do.

Mr. Barnes said that he agreed.
Mr. Majer said he thought he had given new plats and he didn't understand the
problem.

Mr. Smith sa.id the park1ng and the travel lane contUct.
Mr. Barnes showed the plat to Mr. Majer and showed him that if they put the parking
in as the current pla.t showed, there would not be spa.ce enough for the travel lane.
Mr. Majer said th1.s wasn't designed for a driveway for the general public, but for
the station.

I

Mr. Smith sa.id there is another question about the setba.ck fram. the travel lane.
Mr. Majer said this is a driveway for the purpose of this station.
Mr. Barnes said if they moved the parking from where they have it on the plat, they
WOUld have plenty of room.

The Board continued to discuss the plats.
discussing the plat.

Mr. Majer was also up with the Board

In application S-229~7l, Mr. Long moved that this be deferred until January 18, 1972,
for decision only to allow the applicant time to submit revised plats showing the
area. to be dedicated for road. widening and service road em. 'Route 236 and to a.llow
the Staff' an opportunity to review the plat and certify the tra.vel lane along John
Marr Drive.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

Mr. Majer raised a. question about this travel lane and get it clarified so it might
be incorporated in the motion. He sta.ted Mr. Fogel has aJ.ready dedicated 22' on
the ea.sterly side of this- property for John Me.rr Drive.
Mr. Barnes said he didn't think the question is on John Ma.rr Drive about the dedication,
it is about the parking.

I

Mr. Majer slrld there is no problem about the parking, they could get a. new plat.
He said he thOught he understood· it be·fore, but ~a.rently he didn't and it was
e:qlensive on everytody concerned.

Mr. Sllith said he should get together with the Staff and hopef'u1ly this could be
resolved.

Mr. Majer said he had gotten together with the Staff three times before.

I

Mr. Smith said there is a. cont'lict with the parking end the travel lane, but basically
thia resolution is pertaining to the dedication of certain provisions for road
widening and service road on Route 236.

The motion passed unan:lJnously.
Mr. Majer said he wanted to be sure what the Board wanted and ask if they were unhappy

with the location of the travel lane. Mr. Smith said as long as the Starf approved it.
Mr. Majer said they had approved i t before.

II

~uu
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AFl'ER AGENDA ITEMS:
WOODLAKE T(MERS:
Mr. smith rea.d a letter from Stephen L. Best, attorney representing the applicant,

with a request that county canine Corporation
Towers for administrative office use in Suite
plat. They will provide security service for
as well as for other ccmnercial and apartment

be allowed to lease space in Woodlake
8 and Suite 10 as shown in an attached
the Woodlake Towers apartment complex,
developments in the Washington area.

They are presently leasing space in the Williston Apartments on Arlington Boulevard in
Fairfax COWlty.

I

Mr. Smith said there should be a copy of the Lease for the file.
This case was deferred Wltil January 18, 1972, in order for Mr. Best to furnish a
lease.

II
FORD LEASIH}

Mr. Smith read a letter from the Architectural Review Board and the Historic Conmission
requesting the Board extend this permit in order that these two Board's might review
this file.
Mr. Smith said he would like to know when they plan to hear it and since it would not
be in jeopordy until February 4, 1972 he suggested they discuss i t again on January
25, 1972 and perhaps the Board would then know what length of time would be needed.
The Board agreed and Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to put this on the schedule for the
January 25, 1972, meeting.

II
LAKE BARCRO.F'I' RECREATIONAL ASSCX:IATION

At the previous meeting there had been a letter from an interested citizens group
inquiring as to whether or not Lake Barcroft Recreational Association's use permit
had expired since the year was up.

I

Mr. SJn1th read a letter from Mr. Waterval, attorney representing Lake Barcroft Recreation
Association stating the events of happening during the past year in relation to the

progress of the Lake Barcroft Recreation Association and their status at the present

time.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Waterval if there ha.d been any work on the property at all.
Mr. Waterval stated that there had been soil sampling in July.

They had acquired
$45,000 in corporate bonds and they had received the building permit before the
expiration date.

Mr. Long said they had acquired site plan approved and he felt what the)" had done

constituted starting.
Mr. Woodson said he must start construction or operation.

That is the way the Use Permit

reads.

Mr. Long said the intent is there.

I

Mr. Smith said the building permit runs out March 2, 1972.
Mr. Balter said he felt they had done everything possible that they could do.
Mr. Smith said it looked as though the majority of the Board feels they have complied.
Mr. Long moved that the Zoning Administrator write a letter to Mr. Gordon Furbish stating

that Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Incorporated obtained a building permit for the
construction of the proposed improvements on this site September 7, 1971 f'rcII1 Fairfax
COWlty at which time they had paid one~half of the t1l.i.ng tee for site plan in June 1971,
bond for the construction was posted in August 1971 and the rema.ining one~he.lf' fUing fee
was paid in September 3, 1971. This validates the use permit and complies with the rules
8lld regulations of this Board.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed 4 to 1, with Mr. Smith voting No.

The Board adjourned at 4:09 P.M.
By Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

March 8, 1972

I

,+UI

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s was Held on
Tuesday, January 18, 1972, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of
The Massey Building. Members Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman;
George Barnes, Loy P. Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.

I
I

I

The meeting ws.s opened with

8.

prayer by Mr. Barnes.

FRANK B. PZTERSON, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit erection of carport 15' from
f'ront property line, 1009 Gelaton Circle, McLean, Scott's Run SUbdivision, 21-3((12»12,
Dranesville District (HE-l), v-240-71
Notices to property owners were in order. Mr. Peterson lives at 2849 Woodla.wn, Falls Church.
He represented himself before the Board. He said he wOUld like to give scme background.
Mr. Peterson stated his lot is located on a long cul-de-sac in a wooded &rea and the
street runs along the top of a high ridge. The lot is 180' deep, 92' wide and the drOp
is 65'. He said that in a conversation with the resident engineer of the HighWay Dept.
the engineer stated that there was no possibility of the widening of the street or
the ditch used for storm drainage. On the North is a 10' storm drainage easement that
exists on the property itself. In front of the property there is a culvert that
collects the storm water and directs it a.long the side of the property. He said there
were three reasons why he needed this variance and they were all related to the
topography of the land. On the north side of his lot is a 2Qlj. slope. THe slope at the
street is 29% at the storm drainage easement and on the other side is a 20% slope.
He said he got this information from the County surveys on the storm drainage ea.aement and
the work in laying out the property in the Subdivision. The lot itself is relatively
narrow for that neighborhood being of 92' width at the street and this is reduced
because f'ull access to the lot is not possible with this type of concrete storm drainage
box that exists in front of the property, so a driveway could not be at the property line
it would have to start SCUle distance from the property line. It is estimated that
the driveway will have to start 10 to J2' !rem the edge of the property unless maJor
changes are made on the street to redirect water. Along the 30' setback line there
is an 11' drop in the grading, i f one goes !rem one side of the property line to another
and this is one of the factors that makes this lot different !rom sene of the other
lots on the same side of the street. These three factors combine to make a driveway
perpendicular to the street essentially impossible. This conclusiOn was drawn after
a plot plan had been drawn up fOr the lot by an arcb!tect and a grading plan was made
by James Smith & Associates o:f McLean. After looking at the grading plan and many
variations of how the house would :fit and what could be done to the house to make it
fit, it was concluded that a perpendicular driveway to the street to that lot with the
type of topography that is there was not possible. The only real solution is to have
a angled driveway. The vari811ce is onl.y for a carport or garage, a covered type of
parking facility. Because of the width of the lot, the angle that is required, one wO\lJ.d
have to make a "U" turn in the street to drive onto the property. !:f the angled driveway
had to go to a parking area which was at least 30' from. the public right-of-way, then i t
would not be a year round usable driveway and it would not be a driveway which would be
practical. To do this you would have to have retaining walls 12' high.
Mr. Smith asked how long he had owned the property.

Mr. Peterson said he had owned it

for nine months and that he plans to live in the house.

Mr. Smith asked if he realized that this problem existed at the time he purchased it?

I

Mr. Peterson said he realized that the lot was steep, but he did not f'ully cClllPrehend
the difficulties with this particular lot. This factor was not apparent to him, he
continued, and it was not apparent to the architect, even after some preliIDinary survey
work had been done because they had gone through the entire process of designing the
house and it was much to his surprise that in fact this house would not fit the
topography. It wasn't really e;pparent until they had civil engineers come in. On this
property there is a requirement as to the number of minimum. square feet per floor and
to meet that requirement, they had to have a certain size house. Working with that
requirement the original bouse was designed. The second design which they have now
compliments the house very well. The garage is slightly below street level. about 4'.
The terrain is wooded.
Mr. Peterson said there is difficulty in backing out of this steep driveway and you

-.rou+d not be able to see oncoming tra1'fic as you have the rear of the car sticking up
in the rear.

Mr. Smith asked what the setback is for the other houses.

I

Mr. Peterson answered that he didn't think there had been a previous variance request
in this area.

f-+UU
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Mr. Smith said all of them are over 50' back then.
Mr. Peterson Sllswer ''No, they are not". He said he had paced one of them off Slld it
is in the area of 25', but the County said there had. been no request for a variance,
but he WOUld assume his measurements were somehow incorrect. He said he took the
measurements !l'oJn the covered ditch and possibly the covered ditch is not placed

properly.

I

Mr. Smith said that possibly the covered ditch is on the property itself.

Mr. Peterson said that according to the County's drawings, i t shouldbe clearly stated
Mr. Smith asked him if he was requesting a variSllce on the house.
Mr. Peterson said that he was not, just the covered parking area.

Mr. Smith asked i f this is HE-l as advertised, or HE·l cluster.
the zoning administrator check this out.

Mr. Long requested

In opposition.

Col. Baker, 1008 Gelston Circle, spoke in opposition. He said he felt that construction
could be accomplished without rezoning action. He said regulations of the eon1ng
ordinance is to preserve the uniformity.
Mr. Smith told Col. Baker that this is not a rezoning action, it is simply a request
for a variance fiom the zoning category.
Mr. Smith asked him how long he had l.1ved in the neighborhood and when this street

of houses was developed.
Col. Baker answered that this street is a 50' street and he has lived there since 1969
and this subdivision was started in 1966 and recorded the14th day of January, 1966.
Mr. Smith said that
unless the subdivision plan all.ows a Cluster type development they would have to
set back 50'.

I

Col Baker said they have one-half acre and most of the lots are one-half acre and
the normal setback is 30' in this area.
Mr. Smith said that answers their questions regarding the zoning, it is RE-l cluster.

In rebuttal, Mr. Peterson spoke to a subject that Mr. Slllith said was irrelevant to the

application.
Mr. Long said it looked as though the house is to close to the side yard.
stated that
the drawing for the placement of the house is incorrect. It was a
mistake made by the civil engineer. He said we were requesting a variance for the garage,no
house.

Mr. Peterson

Mr. Smith said the Board' s consideration is based on the pats that are submitted
location of the hou.se is very important to the Board.

the

and the

Mr. Kelley said that in view of the fact that Mr. Peterson's plat are incorrect he
said he did not feel the Board should act on this application Md he JIlOVed that this case
be deferred until the plats are corrected.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
Mr. L ng said he would like to clear up the matter of the setback and that according

to

hig

figures, the carport would have to be ~. from the side of theproperty.

I

Mr. CoV'ington said that there had to be a total of 40' on both aides and he doesn't
think by this pat he had the 40' setback.

The motion passed unanimously and the case was deferred until January 25, 1972 for
deciSion only.

II

I
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BEN F. HCMARD, RICHARD H. MACATEE, TRS. & KENNETH RUDD & GOROON ROOD, riA RUDD & RUDD
app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit ''bubble'' top tennis facility within 20' of south
side lot line and to waive screening along adjoining residential property line, S.W.

intersection of Fleet Drive & Beulah Street, Lee District, 91-1«1})34, (I-P), V-23B-71

Mr. Fagelson, attorney for the applicant, represented the applicant and testified before

the Board.
Notices to property owners were in order. 'lhe contiguous property owners were
Mr. J. Ratc1.iff, 5805 Cannon Lane, Alexandria. and Mr. Thomas A. Clem, 10658 Gunston
ROad, Lorton, Virginia.

The contract to purchase was presented to the Board.
Mr. Fagelson said for the record he presented the contract to purchase J but he had
made the application in the names of the contract purchasers and the present owners.
Mr. Fagelson said that the height of the chain link fence which is going to be used
for the bubble is 10'. In effect, there is no permanent structure, but according

to Fairfax County's ordinance all of these are structures, but it is not a structure
that is heavy or a permanent building and will not be put up in winter months when
the weather gets bad. He said they felt this is important for year rOW1d use and
the :I.JlIpact on what is still zoned residential will be a minimum. The adjoining property
bas an application on it for rezoning. Mr. Keller authorized him to say this application
is for industrial zoning. Of course, there is no wa;y of knowing whether or not it will
be successfUl. They have no objection to this type of use being made of this adjacent
property and there is no need for a screen at this time. The area of property a,dj oining
has been used for a Gravel pit and now is in the process of being restored for other
uses. Adjoining the property to the west is Gravel Avenue. He said he did not know
i f it was dedicated or not, but it is entirely on the property of Mr. Gibson. Mr.
Gibson said stated that he feels this is a reasonable use at the time he discussed it
with him, but he doesn't know what he might th1nk. now. They are providing 19
parking spaces which they feel is more than enough for three tennis courts. The
Club House portion is 32xl6 and will front on F1.eet Drive.
Mr. Long asked i f he had a sketch and Mr. Jagelson said he did not.
Mr. Smith a.sked what type of llIateriaJ. wau.l.d be used and i f it was air tight.

Mr. F'agelson answered that i t would be air tight.

The bubble has been changing in
the past few yee.rs and the design is constantly being improved. It will be solid and
you cannot see through it. It will be air inflated.

No opposition.
Mr. Long said he moved that application V~238~71 be def'erred until January 25, 1972,

for decision only to allow the applicant to furnish the Board with photographs or
renderings of' the proposed structure and to allow the staff to report on the status
of' Gzavel Avenue.
Mr. Kelley told Mr. Fagelson that one of the Board's specific statements sa;ys that
approval is granted for the location and the specific structure, therefore, they
must have a rendering of the type bubble they were going to put up.
Mr. Kelley seconded Mr. Long's motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II
JANE A. ROOERS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to allow school of general instruction
for 45 children, 8:30 to 12:30j 4 to 5 years of age, 1426 Crowell Road, Vienna, Virginia
18-2((3»4, Dranesville District (RE-2), 5-239-71
Mr. Epperly represented the applicant.

Notices to the property owners were in order. Contigu.ou.s owners were Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine c/o of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cameronj Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dick.
Mr. Epperly stated that Mrs. Rogers had been living there for ten years and she bas

not operated a school previously.

Lor

I V
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ROGERS (CONTINUED)

I

Mr. Smith read into the record from the Health Department stating that the toilet

fa.cilities limits the normal operation of the facility to 25 ch1l.dren at any one
time. They:f'u:rther stated that the Board couJ.d grant the permit for more children
and they would still be limited under the Health Department's reguJ.a.tions until they
f'urnished more toilet fa.cilities.

Mr. Epperly stated that this school consists of two teachers, Mrs. Rogers and his
wife, Mrs. Epperly. They feel there is a need for a religious background for children.
The mothers in the neighborhood are keenly interested in this school.

I

His wife has been teaching at Fairfax Christian School for three years and they have
three children in Fairfax Christian School.
The Rogers heme is very large, located on 6 1/2 acres. The house is situated 300
yards from the road. The rooms that will be used for the school are located at the
rear of the Rogers home and are not visible from the neighborhood houSes. The
inspection from the County indicates that the eJllount of modification will be
miniJnum. 1'0 meals will be served. The recreation area will be behind the house
a.nd will be well protected from the drivewa;r. It will not be visible from the
neighboring houses. There will be no more than fifteen children outside at any given
time. Transportation will be provided by a VW type bus and a station-wagon. The
Rogers made their home available for church services for 40 to 50 peop].e a couple
of years ago and it cause no problem regarding traffic and complaints from the neighbors.
He asked that the people present ndght stand and be recognized by the Board as being in

favor of this application.
The Board permitted this and nine (9) people stood ••

Mr. Epperly stated that Mr. Rogers was unable to be here at the meeting, but he
realizes that he will be responsible for all a.ctivities on this property Md he is
in favor. This is not a corporation.
Mr. Barnes reminded Mr. Epperly that the transportation bus would have to comply
with the State code, painted and the light on them in conformity with the Code.
This will have to be done prior to use.

I

Mr. Smith reminded them. of the insurance requirement.

Mr. Epperly said they would.
Mr. Kelley asked if the recreation area is to be enclosed with a fence.

Mr. Epperly said he would do whatever was required.
Mr. Baker said this is under a Health Department requirement.
In opposition, Stewart Ba:Uey, 10201 BrownslXlill Road, spoke before the Board.
He stated they were in opposition to the purpose and intent of the school, not because
it is a. school as we need education, but initially they may start out with a. small
eJllOUIlt of students and gradual.1y they wUJ. increase and be llke Flint Hill is nw
and this is a residential neighborhOod and they would like to preserve the tranq,uillity.

He read a letter he had written to the Board into the record.
Mr. Smith asked i f he was a contiguous neighbor and Mr. Bailey said he was not.
Mr. Smith reminded Mr. Bailey that this was a permitted use

under a use permit in

I

this zoned category.
Mr. Bailey said that i f this were to be a neighborhood school only with the children

coming from within the immediate neighborhood, it would be different, but these
children will be coming,bussed, fran outside, and there have been several accidents on Brown

Ule

Road.
Mr. Bosley Crowder Cronth, 1408 Crowell Road, spoke in opposition to the apJ;ll1cation.
Mr. Conth said he was one of the signers of Mr. Bailey's letter.

He stated that
this is a cuJ.·de-sac and it deadends and is a different situation than where you
have a means of exit Md entrance frOm. two directions. He said he was afraid that later
this school might go from. priva.te for 25 children to a larger one run by something
like EDRCO or a siJldlar organization which is many cases is a suragate type operation
for working mothers. He said he was concerned about theparking. He said this road had
been paved at the insistence of the neighborhOod, and the Rogers at that t.iJne were very
concerned about the road, therefore, the road on which they are located was built at
the expense of the neighbors Mr. Bailey, and the people across the street.

I
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ROGERS (continued)

I

Mr. Epperly said in rebuttal there are 15 parking spaces and they feel this is more

than will be needed.

In application N::l. 8-239-71, application by Jane A. Rogers, under Section
30 -7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit a. general instruction school, on
propert¥ lOcated at 1426 Crowell ROad, Vienna, Virginia, also known as tax map
18-2«3) )4, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr, Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, fOllowing proper notice to the public. by advertisement in a local
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguOWl and nearby property owners
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th dq of January ,

1972; and

,

WJreREAS, the Board of ZOning Appe aJ.s has made the fallowing findings of fact:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
the present zoning is REw2.
the area of the lot is 6.52 acres.
compliance with all County and State Codes is required.
compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning .l\tIpealS has reached the following COnclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 3O~7.l.l of the
Zoning Ordinance j and

I

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the swae is hereby
granted with the following llJnitations:

1. This a:MJroval is granted to the a.pplicant only and ia not tranaferable
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this
application and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats subm:ltted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in USe or
additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be
ca.use for this use permit to be re~evalua.ted by this Board. These chMges include,
but are not l.imited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in
signs, and changes in screening or fencing.

4. The
5.

I

maximum number of children shall be

The hours of operation sMJ.l be

25,

age

4 to 5 years.

8:30 to 12:30 P.M., 5 days a week, 9 months a year.

6. All buses for transporting students shall cODJP1¥ with State and Fairfax County
School Board in color and lights requirements.

15.

7.

The minimum mDDber of parking spaces shall be

8.

An occupancy permit is required prior to starting of operation.

9.

This permit is granted for a period af' two years, with the Zoning AdJIlinistrator

being empowered to extend the permit for three, one year periods.

I

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously".

II
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ANNA ANITA FUlIDRELLA, app. under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.5 of Ordinance to pennit beauty shop
in home, 8008 Ashboro Drive, Fairfield Subdivision, lOl-1«3))162A, Lee District,

(R-12.5), S-211:71
Notices to property owners were in order.
Hugh Spoon.

Contiguous owners were Robert Reinsel and

Mrs. Fundrella spoke before the Board. She sta.ted sbe had a. Sta.te license and the
Board requested that they be able to make a. copy of it for the fUe. She said she
had been in this area since the middle of June and had COOle here fiem Florida.
She owns the property where she lives. She has worked for the last several months
a.t a beauty shop on Russell Road. She stated she would have a one chair operation
and would only expect to have one customer every 1 and 1/2 hours and has pJ.enty of
parking as she does not own an a.utomobile.
Mr. Smith said it looked as though she had already installed the equipment by looking
a.t the inspection report. She said she had installed same of the equipment. She

I
I

said when the first inspector came arOWld he said that she should let them know
again when she had COlDpleted getting the equiJ;lllE!nt in and that is why she started,
she didn't realize that she had to come before this Board.
Mrs. Keith Roberts, 442 Longwood Square spoke for Mrs. Fundrella as Mrs. Fundrella
had an English problem. Mrs. Roberts stated that Mrs. Fundrella had not started
the operation. She had installed the basin and there are no pipes in there. She
plans an outside entrance and a. sidewalk and she already has a large driveway.
Mrs. Roberts said the beauty shop was going in where the carport is now. The enclosed
cs.rport came with the b.ouae. She hopes to operate 6 days a week, frem 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.

was

Mr. Baker inquired if the cl.osest beauty shqg over by Molmt Vernon High SchooL Mrs. Robe
answered that it was.
In opposition Mrliil.Sidney Henry, 4311 Cedar Street, spoke before the Board. He said he
was on the Board of Directors, Pinewood Lake .Homeowners Association.
Pinewood Lake lies directly south of the F'undrella property. They have a cOJllll.on
boundary. They oppose on the ground that it would set a precedent in a total
residential. area. She stated that there were at least 8 beauty Shops up and down
Route 1, within a two lIl1le radius that woul.d more than satisfy the needs of the area
residents.

I

Mr. Smith asked how far Cedar Lake is from. this operation.

Mrs. Henry said the Pinewood Haneowners Association has
the back. They have a pl~ound on part of i t .

CCllllllOll

ground which is in

Mr. Ra,ymond DiVacIty spoke in opposition. He spoke on behalf of the M:nmt Vernon
Woods Citizens Association which has 450 families. He said the citizens association
felt that this would set a precedent. They had circulated a. Petition and they
submitted it to the Board.
Mr. Smith asked if these property owners were contiguous to Mrs. Fundrells. and

he answered "No. If
Mr. DiVacky also stated that this variance is contrary to the restrictions in the
deeds of all. the homeowners in that particular area. This is on file in the County.

MrIi.McClellan, 7827 Martha. washington Street, spoke in opposition stating that they
were concerned about the sign and what it w1ll look like.
Mr. Slllith told her that signs were not allowed i f it is granted and there are other
conditions. The ordinance confines this to one person and that is the person living
in the house.
Mr. Smith also said that the Board could not get involved in the Restrictions, this

I

was a private civil matter.

I
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FUNDJlELLA

(continued)

In application No. S-211-71, application by ANNA ANITA FUNDRELLA, under Section
30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Zoning Ordin8Jlce, to pe:nnit beauty shop in home, on property
located at 8008 Ashboro Drive, also known as tax :ma.p lOl-l( (3) )162A, County of
Fairfax, Virginia Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following

resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of a.ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement i n a J.ocal newspaper,
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th da;y of J anua.ry, 1972; and
WHEBEAS J the Board of Zoning Appeals ms made the fOllowing findings of fact:

1.

2.

3.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is R··12.5.
That the area. of the lot is 17,385 square feet.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following conclusions of law:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30~7 .1.1 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
2. nat the use will not be detriJnental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purpOSes of the comprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
furtber action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this da.te unless construction or opotion
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on pJ.ats submitted
with this application. Any additionaJ.. structures of any kind, changes in use or addition
uses whether or not these, additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use ~mit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs.
4. This permit is for a three year period with the Zoning Administrator being
empowered to extend this permit for two additionaJ. one year periods.
5.

The operation sha.ll consist of a one~chair owner operated beauty shop.

6. The hours of operation shall be limited to 6 days per week, frOm *8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.
not
7. There shall...Jbe any diaplB¥ of outside signs in connection with this use.

I

Mr. Ba.rnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed 3 to 2, with Mr. smith and Mr. Kelley voting No.

II

I

J
I

I
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DEFEllffiED CASES:
VULCAN MATEllIALS CO., SUCCESSOR OF~,~ VIRGINIA~IES, INC., app. under Section
30-7.2.1.3 of Ordinance to permit extension of quarry permit issued by Board of
Zoning Appeal.S in 1956 and last extended October 22, 1968; 10050 Ox Road, 112«(1»)
Lot 3,4,6 and portion of Lot 8; Springfield District, (HE-l), S-199-71
partner of the
Mr. Royce Spenc;] attorney for the ~licant, represented them before the Board.

Mr. Gibson the attorney for the applicant was i l l and could not attend. Mr.
Rosenblum, attorney for the opposition, The Citizens of the Town of Occoquan, al.so
was i l l and requested that the Board defer this case for several weeks until he
could attend. This was referred by telephone to the Board.

I
I

Mr. Smith read the memorandum dated November 5, 1971, from the Planning COllIIlission

stating that at their meeting of November 4, 1971, they recOlllllended to the Board
of Zoning Appeals deferral. of this application Wlti1 after the hearing on the new
Natural Resources Ordinance.
The Staff' also asked for a deferral for an indefinite period.

Mr. Spence said he had talked with Mr. Knowlton, from the Land Use Administration,
earlier about when this ordinance would be passed and he had suggested tha.t this
case be deferred until 3 weeks af'ter the Board of Supervisors' hears the ordinance,

to aJ.J.ow time for advertising.
Mr. smith said the Board would have to make sane type of dec.1sion an February 15, 1972
as to when or how they are coming &long with the Ordinance and if they have an
lqlproximate date when the Board of Supervisors will hear the Ordinance.
He said
tmt since the parties are Wlder mutuaJ. agreement to extend within a reasonable

period of t:lJne, the Board of Zoning Appeals cannot continue to extend this use
without some decision.
~, Occoquan,spoke before the Board.
had made four trips up here.

Mr. Carl

He asked for a definite d.a.te as they

Mr. Smith said this is what he is concerned about. That is why the Board wants to
get a definite date on February 15, 1972. The Staff and Plazm1ng COllltIl1ssion recoanend

I

an indefinite period of deferral, but he doesn't agree with an indefinite period of
deferral. He said, he did however feel it is in the best interest of the citizens
of Occoquan and the COWlty to have this adoption or this new natural resource
ordinance prior to the decision on this use permit. The extension expires about
the 22nd of February, 1972.
Mr. Lynn said in the meant:lJne, they were still getting jarred.
Mr. Smith told him that i f he would g1 ve his name and address that any action the
Board takes on the 15th, he would be notified as to when the set time for decision

would be.
Mr. Smith said the Clerk has been notifying the Mayor's office and Mr. Rosenblum,

attorney for Occoquan.
Mr. Lynn said this was sufficient and they would get it by Mr. Rosenblum.
Mr. Lynn said they came prepared to shOW' their ,Opposition.
Mr. Smith s&id they were waiting for a recommendation from the Restoration BO&l"d

Committee and the Zoning Administrator is waiting for a new Ordinance.
He asked Mr. Covington i f he was going to continue to wait.

I

Mr. Covington answered that he had been instructed not to set the Restoration

Board Meeting until they have the new Ordinance.
Mr. Long said he wouJ.d be against giving an extension without a report from the
Restoration Board. He said the Board made that clear in their last motion and had
included in the Motion that we wanted them to make a report to the Board.

I
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VULCAN (CONTINUED)
Mr. Lynn said he would like for the Board to keep in mind just how cl.ose they are to
this operation. He said at the hearing of this case, they ha.ve pictures they have
taken to show the Board just exactly what 1s going on.
Mr. Smith said the Board has all been on the s1te.

I

Mr. Long said the last motion in fact was made on the site, standing up on the

highest ridge.
Mr. Lynn said most of them live in Occoquan, some just over in Lake Ridge Subdivision.

He said surprisingly this subdivision gets quite a charge aJ.so.

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington i f he had measured down there recently.
Mr. Covington said they had not as they did not have the equipment.

The county

called consultants in and had it measured the last time.
Mr. Smith asked how the County knows these people are st¢ng within the limits of
the Use Permit then.
Mr. Covington said other th8Jl their own measurements, they don' t.

Mr. Ly~ said the people of Occoquan are not asking for a compromise, they are
asking that they go.

I

Mr. Smith said what he was concerned about is that they comply with the existing
use permit while they are there. Mr. Smith said f\1rther that he did not feel they
were complying at the time the Board visited the site. The dust control
mecha.nism was not working properly and scme of them. were not in p1.a.ce and there
were several other factors, one of which was the trucks without tags on them and
they were reaJ.ly blowing smoke. They looked like a train ccming up the hill.
He said he a.ssumed the EnvironmentaJ.. Group would be getting into this also.
Mr. Lynn said most of the people in Occoquan have been there e.ll their lives, at

least one~half of them. He said that recentl.y the dynamite wasn't as bad, but
last February and March, they had terribly hard jolts.
Mr. Smith asked i f there had been srry noticable daznage to the buildings in Occoquan.
Mr. Lynn said that there had been and he wanted the Board, or wished that the Board,
would cane down and see it and how extensive it is.
Mr. Smith told him. he could bring a civ:U suit against them.
Mr. Lynn said they had p1.anned to bring a nuisance suit, but the wa:y it happens is
they are jarred and jarred until -scmetime you look and see a cra.ck and think, "I
didn't see that cra.ck yesterda:y.", and you did not see that crack. come. You have to
see it cane. You go down to the basement and see a piece of the foundation in the noar
but you didn't see it fs.ll and i t is pretty hard to win a case like that.

Mrs. Ruth Ann Lawson fran the Lake Ridge Subdivision spoke in Opposition.
were quite awa;ys from. Occoquan, but they are down close to the Reservoir's
They feel quite a few jars when these blasts are made. She said she would
have the County measure to see that they are not exceeding their limits i f
within the Board's power.

I

Shesaid they
edge.
like to
this is

Mr. Smith said thiS is a responsibility of the Zoning Administrator and loh'.

Covington indicated they did not have the equipment to take the measurements and
the only other a.l.terne.te is to go back to an outside Consultant and have the mea.surements
made to meJte sure they are not exceeding the limits set by this use permit
Mr. Smith said they had agreed not to blast in this area closest to Occoquan during

this deferral period.

I

Mrs. Lawson said they were blasting.
evening.

She said i t was around 5:00 to 5:30 in the

Mr. Covington said this is the time they can do their blasting when they are permitted
to do it on a normaJ.. basis, but they did agree not to blast in the area close to the

Town.

Lj.[

0
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VULCAN (continued)

I

Mr. Barnes asked her if they lived there in the new subdivision.

She said they did.

Mr. Barnes asked her 1£ they were a.ws.re of the quarry when they moved there and
purchased the property.
She said they were.

Mr. Smith said prior to a public hearing everyone will be notified 10

d~S in

advance.

Mr. Baker moved that this be deferred until February 15. 1972, for the purpose of
setting a date to hear this case.

I

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
Mr. Long requested that the Board of Zoning Appeals get some word tram the

Restoration Board.
The motion paased unanimously.

II
30~6.6 of Ord. to permit variance of 15' to allow
erection of pump island canopy within 7.8' of RiChmond HighW8¥, U.S. Route 1
(Richmond Highw~) end MemorisJ.. Street. Groveton. 93~1«1B))1,2,3.4 Lee District.
(C-G). formerly V-29-70j V~191-n

TEXACO. INC •• app. under Sec.

on the trailers
had been cleared up, but he had noticed that there is one station over in Merrifield
that now has the trailers. He asked Mr. Foley. the representative of Te:xa.co. what
they had done. moved the trailers out of Annendale and into Merrifield.

Mt-. Smith stated they had received notification that the violations

Mr. Foley said he did not know about this and wou.ld check into it.
Mr. Smith asked i f they received this, would they be able to go through with it this

I

time.
Mr. Foley said they would.
Mr. Foley submitted a rendering of the type of station planned to the Board.

He stated they plan to use a ,stone-like material.
canopys. but they need a variance for only one.

He said they plan to erect two

Mr. Smith asked i f Route 1 is widened to the :f'ull width.
Mr. Foley answered that it was.

He stated that the underground storage was behind the

pump island he believed and the capacity would be somewhere in the neighborhood of
16. 000 gallon.
The Board asked Mr. Foley i f he now has a free standing sign.
according to the plat they do have.,

Mr. Barnes said that

Mr. Foley said he had hoped that the sign would not enter into the hearing on the variance.
Mr. Smith said they want to elimine.te all the signs like the one shown in theplat.
In view of the fact that the Board is granting a variance for a canopy that cJ.ose to

the road, the sign should be eliminated.

I
I

4 ( (
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TEXACO (continued)

I

WHEBEJ.S, the captioned application has been properly filed in a.ecordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty Codes and in a.ccordance with the by
laW8 of the-7a1rfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and

In a,ppl.lcation No. V-191-71, application by TEXACO, me. AND JOSEPH C. PATl'ERSON, JR.,
under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of pump island
canopy within 7.8' of Richmond Highway, on property located at U.S. Route 1 &
Memoria.l Street, Groveton, also known as tax map 93-1( (lB})1,2,3,4, County of Fa.1rfax,
Virginia., Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeal.s adopt the t'ollowing
resolution:

WHEREAS, folJ.ow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper,
posting of tbeproperty, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a. public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 12th d8¥ of October, 1971 and
deferred until January 18, 1972; and

WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the 'following findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

That
That
That
That
That
That

the owner of the subject property is Joseph C. Patterson, Jr.
the present zoning is C~G.
the area. of the lot is 15,553 square feet.
compliance with the COW'lty Codes is required.
compJ..iance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
this is an up-grading of existing station.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical conditions
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance wouJ.d result in
practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the
reasonable use of the land Md buildings involved:

I

(a) exceptionaJ.ly shallow lot.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This a,pproval is granted for the location Md the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is
not trMsferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction has
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
FURTHERM::lRE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this
Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this county. The
applicant shall be hiJnself responsible for fu.lfilling his obligation to obtain building
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
3. There shall not be a single free standing sign 1'01' this use •
confo:nn to the Fairfax County Sign Ordinance.

.Ar.ry sign must

4. There shall not be any display, selling, storing, rental or leasing of
automobiles, trucks, tra.1lers, or recreational vehicles on seJ.d property.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

I
I

The motion passed unanimously.

II
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MARTIN L. SCHNIDER, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.7.1.4 of Ord. to allow miniature golf course,
Chain Bridge Road, at Jermantown Road, 47~2 & 47-4( (1) )109, Providence District
(CRMH), 8-237-71

(Deferred from January ll, 1972)

Mr. Banles, after looking over the new plata that were sUbmitted, said that it

now meets the setba.ck requirements.

~7$

I

Mr. Smith said that the ordinance was amended to allow this just recently and it
had a tiJne limit on it of two years with one renewaJ. for not more than two years.
In

!qlplication No. 8-237-71, application by Martin L. Schnider, under Section

30-7.2.7.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit miniature golf course, on property
located at Chain Bridge Roa.d and Jermantown Road, also knCYWll as tax map 47-2 & 47-4.
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the
following resolution:

I

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUb~ic by advertisement in a local newspaper,
posting of the property, l.etters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
publiC hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the llth day of January and
deferred to January 18, ~972; and
WHEllEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the follewing findings of fact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

That the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
That the present zoning is C-RMH.
That the area of the lot is 35.5 acres of land.
That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is reqUired.
There is an existing use pennit on this property for a golf driving range.

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the

fo~~owing conc~usions

of .la.w:

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards
for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2
in the Zoning Ordinance; and
2. That the use will not be detrimental. to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in ha.x'mony with the purposes of the ccmprehensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

I

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is
hereby granted with the follOWing limitations:
L
This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unlesS construction or
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of
expiration.
3. That approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on pJ.ats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
additional. uses, whether or not these additional. uses require a use permit, sha.:\J.
be cause for this use permit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Board.
4. This permit is for two years and may be extended by the Zoning Administrator for
an additionaJ. two year period.
5. All lighting shall be directed onto the property.
6. All noise frem loudspeakers shall be confined to the premises.
7. Hours of operation sha.ll be from 9:00 A.M. to 1l:00 P.M. 7 days a week.
8. '!'be 49 parking spaces shown are to be provided with this use.
9. An acceleration lane sha.ll be provided on Route 123 as required by the Planning Eng.

I

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

II

I
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HESS OIL CO. & ANNANDALE MILLWORK CORP., a.pplication under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of

I

the Ordinance to permit renoviation of existing gasoline station, 1100 Little River
Turnpike, also known as tax map 71-1«1»109, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, (C-D),
8-229-71

(Deferred from January 11., ~972)

Mr. Long stated that the new plats were in accordance with the motion deferring the

case on January

11, 1972, showing proper setbacks for the parking and the service

road which they had requested.

I

In application 8-229-71, application by Hess Oil Co. & Annandale Millwork Corp. under
Section 30-7.2.lA2.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit renoviation of existing gasoline
station, on property located at 7100 Little River Turnpike, also known as tax map
71-1«1»109, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution;

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the
by~laws of the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zoning Appeals held on the llth day of January
and deferred until January 18, 1972; and
~,

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

That the owner of the subject property is Annandale Millwork Corp.
That the present zoning is C-D.
That the area of tbe lot is 0.513 acres of land.
That compliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
There is an existing gasoline station on this site.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law:
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C Districts as contained in Section
30~7.l.2 in the Zoning Ordinance;have been complied with as evidenced by testimony
of the applicant.

I

'l1J.at the use will not be detrimental to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the camprehensive plan of land use
embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NOW, THEBEPORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby
granted with the following limitations:
1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this application
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year from thiS date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats revised
1-13-72, submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind,
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a
use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board.
storage,
4. There is not to be any displa.r! sales, rental or leasing of automobiles. truckS,
trailers and recreational equipment on the site.
5. The applicant is to dedicate an area for road Widening and a service road along
Route 236 as shown on plats filed with this application.

I

6. There shall not be a single free standing sign for this use in excess of 26' in
height and the sign must camply with the present sign ordinance.
FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board
does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this COWlty. The
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain bUilding
permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

I

The motion passed unanimoUSly.

II
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AFrER AGENDA ITEMS:
Mr. Smith read a. letter from Mr. Wilmer S. Schantz, attorney for Patrick M. O'Neill,
stating that Mr. O'Neill requests a transfer of the special use permit at 2600
Shady Oak. Drive, Alexandria, Virginia from Kiddie Ka.re Kollege, operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Mizelle, to Kiddie Kastle, operated by Mr. Patrick M. O'NeilL
Mr. Barnes said he feels they must come back to the Board with a new application
since it has changed hands.

Mr. Smith said that the Board had agreed that any transfer such as this that was
granted several years ago must come back.

Mr. Long second the motion.
The motion passed unanimously and the Clerk was instructed to notify Mr. Schantz of
the action.

I

II
WOODLAKE TOWERS, January 18, 1972
Request from Stephen L. Best. attorney for COW1ty Canine Corp., to allow the said
compa.ny to operate its office out of Woodlake Towers apartment house.

Mr. Long said as he understood this, the office section of Woodlake Towers. was
designed primarily for residents services.
Mr. Smith said what the Board has to do is see i f this is a related service or related
to some of the permitted uses. He said they need to know the number of people that will

be occupying the premises and the number of people going in and out of the office.
Mr. Barnes said the letter indicated they were going to provide security for the

apartment buHding.

Mr. COVington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, said it would have to be contingent
upon the total volumn of business.
Mr. Smith said i f they took that into consideration, it would not apply to this cOJnP8.IJ¥.
This is just one of the many building they patrol.
Mr. Stephen Best arrived to clarify any points on this Corporation and to answer
questions the Board might have.

I

Mr. Smith explained to him that the question has arisen as to whether this meets the
ordinance. The ordinance specifies that aJ.l commercial uses here woul.d be prilllarily
for the benefit of the people who live in the building. The question here is, does
this come under that specification.
Mr. Smith said he noticed from the Sationary that this present office is located
in the Willston Apartments on Arlington Boulevard.

Mr. Smith asked that the Occupancy Penult be checked on the present location before
the next meeting. He asked that Mr. Best get that information to the Clerk befOre the
next meeting.

II
January 18, 1972, Board of Zoning Appeals Meeting
The Board directed the Clerk to send a memorandum to Dr. Kelley asking him to upgrade
the Board of Zoning Appeals request for .funds to defend ourselves in the action by
the Board of Supervisors vs. Board of Zoning Appeals, and to request the $2,000.
Mr. Long said with the assumption that the f'unds would be forthcoming, he felt the

Board shoul.d decide which attorney to use in order that that attorney can be present
on Motions D8¥, January 24, 1972.

I

Mr. Smith said at this point we have a working agreement with Mr. Hazel, attorney for
Oakton Limited Partnership, but he felt that the Board shOlil. have its own attorney.
Mr. Long said the Board had a list that i t had decided on the previous hearing of

Hansbarger, Higgenbotham, Dick LeWis, John Aylor, or Swayze.

Mr. Long then moved that the Board retain Mr. Hansbarger.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.

II

I

401.
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VILLAGE WEST,

I

me.,

S-519-67

Mr. Smith read a letter from Michael P. Charles, Board of Direetors, Vill.age West, Inc.

requesting that the Board of Zoning Appeals allow Village West to install a. temporary
structure, ca.l.led an air-supported bubble, over their swimming pool fe.cl1ities,
located on Elkton Court, Springfield, Virginia.
Mr. Smith read a portion of the original resolution stating that there must be parking
adequate for the use and that all of the provisions of the ordinance must be met •.

I

Mr. Barnes stated it has been quite awhile and it seemed to him that they should make

a new application to see exactly what they are planning to do and what they have dOne.
Mr. Long moved that they make a new application.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously.

The Board ins tructed the Clerk to so notify the

applicant.

II
Mr. Baker moved that the meeting adjourn.
Mr. Long seconded the motion which passed Wlanimously.

II
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 P.M.

By

Jane C. Kelsey
Clerk

I

I
I

March 8. 1972

DATE

-'-'l.JL.

.

I

I

I
I

40,)

The Regu1.&r Meeting of the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a was Held on
Tuesday, January 25, 1972, at 10:00 A.M. in the Board Room of
'!'be Masse,. Building; Mi!Jlbers Present: Daniel S1D1th, Cba1l'J1UUl;
George Barnes, Loy P. Kelley, Richard Long and Joseph Baker.

I

Tbe meeting

waa opened with a

p~r

by Mr. Barnes.

II
MJBlL OIL CORP., app. under Sec. 30"7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to permit service station a.t R.W.
corner of intersection of Centreville Road & Parcher Avenue, Ref'l.ection Lue Subdivision,

I

16-1«1» part or parcel 6, Dranesv1lJ.e District, (C-D), ST241-71.
Mr. John T. Hazel, a.ttorney tor the applicant, testified before the Board.

lfotlces to property owners were in Order. The contiguous property ownerS were
Mr. end Mrs. DelADkers, 316 "p''' Street, If.E., Wash1Dgton, D. C. 2002, ad
Reflection Lake: Townhouses, Inc., River Towers, 6331 Wakefield Drive, Reston, Virg1Jll&.
OD. May 25, 1971, a spee1&l use pemi t waa granted for a. service
station to Rotonisu Inwstaent Corp. and inltead of building this sta.tion in the

Mr. Hazel. st.ted that

qpllcant's name they woul.dl.ike it tl'lUUl.terred to Mobil oUaorporation.

'rbe existing

use permit is still in existence at the present time.
Mr. Smith asked i t there had been 8IQ'" ehaDge in design trcm the previous one. Mr.
HazeJ. answered tba.t tbere bad been one ebange. The penni t YU granted tor tour pIDIp
111.ands and they now plan to bave 0JL1¥ three. The ClUlopy bas been deleted and Mobil
will put in their typical rear entr;y brick station. '!'he use bas been reduced.
Mr. Smith s&1d this is a lesser use than the orig1nal one p3.anned.
Mr. Smith called Mr. Hazel'S attention to the Staf'f'Report rraa Prel1m1nar;y Engineering
ad Mr. Hazel said that he did not teel this is up to the Board.
Mr. Smith then aa:ked i t anyone knew i t the Planning COIlIIlisaion was aware that this
application wu to transter !'raa ODe station to another and th&t there is an existing

I

use permit on this property now.
Mr. Jim Wycoff, Administrative Liuion Agent to the Planning CcIII:mission, vas present
and atated that the Plann1ng C~sion did know about the otber- permit.

Mr. Smith said the f'act that there vas new plats might justif';y the Planning CtalI1ssion
wanted to bear tb!acue.
Mr. Smith asked if the owner bad sold the property.

Mr. Hazel said "lfo, it was under

contract to purchase".
)&0.

Hazel. said they represent both RotCl'lisu Investment Corp. and Mobil Oil Corp.

No opposition present.
Mr. Smith read a letter trca the Mayor of the 'ratm of Herndon which atated that they
aJ.%"a-.d1' bad 10 service stationa in the ':Cow. and four at tMBI. are 1oe&ted on the south
end of the Town on ROl1te 228 within approxim&te~ 1500 teet or the Ref'le:ction Lake
entrance.

I

Mr. Hazel stated that vas the Ma¥:or f&1led to IDention is that there are a DlIlIber of
uit. being developed. and are UDder COIlstruction natl totaling 2300 and this station
is plumed as part of the shopping center cClllp1ex and, theretore, be does not reel the
Town Co1m8el's COIlaents are vaJ.id and. do. . not relAte to the popa&tion at the Town of
Herndon. This application relates to an &rea which has high density and he wandered
i t the COWlS.l had overlooked the existence of the present use pemit which does not
expire until M8¥ of 1972.
Mr. Sadth asked i t there were any planS to dewlap the entire C-D &rea.
Mr. Huel said there were and the motel. plans are moving &1..oDg well.
pemit tor the llIiDtel.

Mr. Smith asked i t the service sta.tion il

I

&

They have the

part of the entire COIlIIDerci&1 deve1opllent.

Mr. Long asked i t the brick would be in I1&rIlloDy with the rest or the Shopping center.
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Xl"IL (continued)
Mr. Lcag asked him to give the Board the dell1gn and t)'pe of material

to be used.

Mr. Hazel sud this would be in b.&11Dotl¥ with the shOpping center with the same design
and using the same type of red brick. i'he station will. have a fiat top.
Mr. Long said he felt that they wuJ.d have to e(lllJl1¥ with aU the requirements under
the oJ.d permit as they were just transferring the nue.
Mr. Smith said the Planning CalIrdsslc:n bad requested that they be allowed to hear this
ca.se and could not hear i t until February 15, 1972. Mr. 8m! tb read the memorandwn
fran the Planning Ccmnission.

I

Mr. &nith said that normaJ,J.y the Board does allow the Plann!ng CClIrmission the opportunity
to review the cases and make recalIDendations, but this 1s a rather unusual situation

and the first that he remembers ha:Y1ng CIDe up. There 1s an existing use permit on
this property and they are CJD.4r &lilting for & change of name and they will have & lesser
use.
Mr. Long said that he felt the Board has to approve this transfer
are cQllPJ.Y1ng with the stipula.tiona of the original use permit.

Mr. Barnes said he felt this use would be better

&8

&8

long

&8

they

they are widening the road.

Mr. Long said this lRL8 st:L,puJ.ated in the orig1n&1 use permit that the entrances will
be shown on the p1.ats.
In application No. S-241-n, application by Mobil au Corp. under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit service station at Northwest corner of intersection
of Centnv1lle Road and Parcher Avenue, Reflection Lake Subdivision, also known &8
tax: map 16-1«1}}Pt. of parcel 6, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Jfr. Long moved that the
Board of Zoning Appeals adOpt the tollawing resolution:

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has lllade the following findings of fact:

1..
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

I

That the owner of the subject property is Roton1su Investment Corp.
That the present Zoning is C-D.
That the area of the lot is 39,72l..01 square feet.
'1'b&t ccmpllance with ArticJ.e XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
There is an existing use permit on this property, No. 5-85-71, for a gasoline
station.
The applicant proposeS a lesser use.
The origin&]. permit No. is 5-85-71.

'tHImBFORE, It is moved that the existing use permit No. 8-85-71 be transferred to Mobil.
Oil. Corp. and that all the special requirements of the present permit shall app}¥,
tollows:

&8

1. 'l'b1s approval. is granted to the awlicant only and is not transferable without
t\1rther &Ction of this Board and is tor the location indicated in this application and
is not transferable to other land.

2. This pemit shall eJePire one year fran the date grlUlted. Ma,y 25, 1971, e:z:piring
May 25, 1972.

3. This approval is granted for the uses lUld buildings indicated on pl.ats submitted
with this application. AnT additional structures of any kind, changes in use or
a4d!tiona.l uses, whether or not thi8 additional use requires 8. use pemit, shall bo
cause f'or this application to be re-evaluated by this Board.

4.. The architecture of the gasoline station must be C:OIIIpatible with the shc1pping
center and as approved by the Planning Engineer.
5. 'nle station w:t.ll be constructed of brick material with three rear entrlUlce b8.Y'S,
three pump islands, puking and entrances as shown on rendering tiled with this
applica.tion, showing one entrance onto Centreville Road and two entrances onto
Pucher Avenue ,with acceas to the shopping center at the southeasterly corner of the
property.
6. Landscaping must conform to the rendering and be
Engineer.

&8

approved by the P1&llni.ng

7. There is not to be any storing, renting, leasing and sale of' trucks, autanobiles,
traiJ.ers and recreational equipment on this property.

8.

The Board of Zoning Appeals

rendering.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.

The motion passed unanimously. II

JIlUSt approve any changes in the site pUn £ran the

I
I

SIDNEY J. SILVER, app. \1nder Sec. 30-7.2.7 of Ord. to permit golt driving range,
miniature golf courses, for a period. of five (5) years, located a.t 10417 Leesburg
Pike, on 36.776 acres, 12-4 & 18-2«(1»60 (BE-I), Dranesvil1e District, 8-168-71
(Deferred case, then new plats were submitted and the application was referred back
to the Stafi and Planning CODIIl1Ssion)
Mr. Smith said this i8 a case where the Board has new plats. The Planning COlIIll!ssion
has considered the new plats and have made certain recCllllllendations to the Board.
Mr. L. Lee Bean, attorneY" representing the

~icantJ

testified before the Board.

Mr. Smith asked i f these plats were the same as the plats that were before the
Planning COlIIll1ssion. Mr. Bean answered that they were.
Mr. Smith asked Mr. Bean i f they were
and Mr. Bean answered "Yes."

aware of the Planning Commission recem.endation

Mr. Bean had sent registered letters to five property owners notifying them of the
date, time and place and purpose of this new hearing. They were in order.

Mr. Bean said this plat reducetl the USeS for the property considerably. They have
ellminated the pony ring and stable. The property is located on Route 7 and is open
back to a row of trees, which they plan to leave. There is adequate open space for
a driving range. They will have to grade theproperty near Route 7. There will be
a SID&l1 pro shop on the property. All the setbacks meet the requirements. The parking
also meets the requirements of the ordinance.
Mr. Lee Bean stated that he felt the EP-st of the opposition of the people in Reston and
Great Falls lies in two areas: (1) In granting the use permit in this case, the Board
of Zoning Appeals would be leaving it open for a rezoning to cOlllllercial which is
contrary to the Upper Potcmac Plan for this area IIlld (2) the traffic would be

detrimental. to thepeople in this iJJIaediate area. He said they find it difficult to
agree with either of these. He said they had tried to meet with the people in Reston
to work sc.nething out, but that wasn t t pOSBible. He stated that he feels the entire
concept of a use permit is to aJ.low grOUII.d that has been or is lying fallow to be
used until such thle as the proper development might be carried out. This le.nd is zoned.
HI-I and will be HE-I for many years to ccme. Reston deve10pDent has made it such as
to make the deve10pDent in the outlying &reaa of Reston slow. During the interim this
land sbouJ.d be used 1br'SCllll! temporary but useful purpose to ease the financial burden
on the owners, to bring in taxes for the County. He said they feel this Special Use
Permit is designed to al.J.eviate this situation. They are asking for this interim use
for five years. He said it is their position that i f the Board is going to grant
this type of use permit under the ordinance, this is an ide&l place to have this use.
He and Mrs. l'fewIrlrk showed on the map the surrounding land and the need for this
particular t)'pl! use. He said there is o~ one driving range in Reston and it is for
only fifteen tees. There are others in the area, but well removed that this site.
The Nation-.l Golf Association has s\1gg!lsted that a driving range and miniature course
in this ares. should be economically feasible. This report suggests that there be
one drivins range and one miniature golf course for 50,000 population and hirtu
has one-balf m1ll.ion l*OP1e. There are golfers who enjoy this type facility and families
who enjoy miniature golf while "Daddy" is pJ.a¥ing golf and Fairfax County is very under
deveJ.op.d in this area of recreation.

The driving range and minhture golf courses do most of their business at night, at
least Baj; of it. During the de,y, people are working. Traffic at this time of day
would not put a burden on this road IIlld people who use this road. The biggest problem
in the fUture would be tr&1'fic in the !DOming and evening going to and from. work when
this land is developed into single family residences. Estimates show that there could
be thirty-five (35) houses put on this piece of land under its present zoning.
According to statistics each family ,now has 2 and 1/2 cars as Mr. Smith said earlier
making a total. of 87 cars that could be going in and out every morning and 87 in the
evenings. Therefore, the situation would be worse when this is developed into a housing
development.
This will give tax relief to the applicant and a tax benefit to the county and there
will be no permanent building on the ground. This will provide much needed reereation
for the County residences.
Mr. Smith asked the size of the proposed present building, and what type of material
would be used.

Mr. Bean said the size of the buUding will be 24X30 and of trlUlll! building material.

.. uu
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SIDNEY J. SILVER (Continuod)
Mr. Long asked if they planned on constructing the 26' service road and the sidewalk

the Starr has asked for.

I

Mr. Bean said as required only.

lIB there 1s

&

They WOUld. ask for & wa1 ver on thiS Wltil such time
need or use for it" but they are prepared to do so i f they are required.

Mr. Long said they are talking about inc1uding the median strip on Route 7.
Mr. Bean said they must be referring. to the State.

The median strip would be up to the

State.

I

Mr. Long asked if' there is any possibility of a crossover so they would not have to
"U" turn.

make a

Mr. Bean said they bad DOtinquired into this. He said the traffic situation would not be
& problem in the evening, but it will be when they begin to develop the homes.
Mr. Smith asked 1£ there vas sever and water on this property at the present time.
Mr. Bean said they were going to have to dig .. well for water and septic field for

sewer.

Mr. NeWkirk said there were sewer facilities in the rear about one~half mile back,
but it is their intention to inlltAll ...ep'b1c field. There is no water on the property
at all.

Mr. Smith at this point suggested the deleting of Section 30-7.2.7 as this pertained

to riding stables and they had deleted the riding stables 1'rOm the plan.
Mr. Kelley asked i f putting an "An roof on the house would present any problems.
Mr. Bean said he did not think so, they wanted to make it attractive.

Mr. Barnes said that he noticed that the sewer runs
Road in the back.

f'rQlI.

Route 7 aJ.most to Hunter Mill

Mr. Bean sud there was water and sewer back. there but it is some distance
would mean disturbing some trees which t~y would like to keep.

~

I

and

Mr. Smith asked the distance from the proposed driving range to the trees in the back:.
Mr. Bean said i t W&8 250 to 275 yards.
Mr. Smith then asked what is the distance a ball could be driven.
Mr. Smith said that scme of the pros could bit a ball 300 yards occaaionaU,y, but it
is most unusu&1..
Mr. Smith said there was a baDe in the back under construction.
Mr. Newkirk said it was about 2000' fran the driving range to that heme, about one-half

mile.
Mr. Smith asked where they propose to ple.ee the lights.

They were not on the plat.

Mr. Bean said they were to be pl.aced at the rear of the tee line Shining out toward
the trees and directed down and should not be a problem.
'l'hey do not want to waste
the lighting and will, theretore, keep the lighting on their own property where it is
needed.

I

Opposition.

on

Mrs. Jane M&.llon ~ke in opposition to the application. She said she i!lthe Executive
Board of theReston Camnmity Association. She said again they are expressing their
opposition to this application. Sbe said there is not a. material difference from the
application they spoke toward on September, 1971. The removal of the pony rides and the
stables brings it closer to strip eOlllllerciaJ. than ever before.
She said she-does
not understand why it was not denied before.

I
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Mrs. Mellon reminded the. Board that the Plann1ng ClDllission had recallDended denial bY' &
8 to 1 vote. The Starr reCCltlDendation recarmended denial. She &Sited that the Board
&Ct according to the Master Plan tor the &rea. This use is contrary 'to that Plan.
They alao feel that the traffic burden and the s&tety hazard c&Used by this type use
will cause undue problems tor people using Route 7.
She said i f one couJ.d come out
Route 7 at night and on Saturday, they coul.d see for themselves that morning and
evening ls not the only tiDe Route 7 has traf't1c problelll8. Many peopl.e use this
highway to go to Shenandoah Downs and there is a constant stream of traf'fic on the
weekends. The glare ot lights will be & nuisance to any property owner tb&t surrowtds
the use. She said & person would have to live in an area where they have llgbts sucb
as this to know the problem. She said i t there are people in favor of this use in
that area, why ha'ft!D I t they appeared.
Mr. Smith asked her if' she was aware that this is a temporary use and not a permanent use.

Mrs. Mellon said she was aware of the request for & temporary use, but she does not feel
this will prevent them from stepping into a cOllllDercial. use later. This is very close
to the historical entrance to Reston and detracts from it. This area is also of
historic importance to Fairfax County.
Mr. Smith said that he did not feel that these golf courses draw that IllI1Ch traffic at any
one parlicul..ar t1me.
:M1'8. Mellon said that since there is no other golf course in that &rea, there wou1.d be
more traffic going to and frcml it.
Mr. Smith said tbat the reason it was not either granted or denied at the last hearing
was because the applicant submitted new plats caupletely different in that it was a
less intensive use and the Staff bad not bad an opportunity to see these plats, therefore,
the Boa.rd deferred this case until the Staff and Planning Conmission cou1q. review the
case based on the new plats. The County Staff had origina]..ly accepted plats that were
in violation of setback requirements, but at tile bearing, the Board gave the applicant

i

the opportunity to h&ve those plats revised to conform with setback requirements as there
was no application for a variance.
Mr. Smith read the section in the Ordinance pertaining to lighting, Section 30-7.2.7.3
where it states that"all lighting of tJJJY' such establishment shall be so shielded that there
will .beno objectionable glare observable from any adjacent land in tur:I R district~
Mr. Smith said the other thing the Board must consider is whether or not this is a
more intensive use than the land was originalJ,y' zoned for. The applicant has pain,ted

out the fact that a developer could build 35 homes with 2 and 1/2 cars per family on
this present 1 acre lot, not considering how many he cou1d build using the Cluster
concept. Just considering that the average house has more than two cars would give
a probable 70 cars and the average trip to and from the hOllBe during the day is 2 and 1/4
per car, then you wouJ.d have as lD&IlY as 200 entrances and exits f'raD a 35 haDe area.
Mrs. Mellon asked about the sewer and s"Ptic field.
Mr. Smith said the applicant indicated that they would drill a well and have a septic
field which would have to be approved by the Heal.th Department.

Mrs. Mellon asked i f this sewer line that runs near1his property is the DuJ.les Sewer Line.
Mr. Barnes said the sewer line cc:mes right down Difficult Run on the back of the piece

of property.
Mr. Baker said it CaDeS through the Crippen property.
Mr. Smith. said the applicant is confined to certain areas where he can have this use
even under a special. use permit and one of the things is that it must front on a major
h1~. The appl.icant is limited by the DUJlIber of tees he will have and in this case
it is 40. Mr. Smith said he had never seen any traffic problems around any of the
courses around here and most of them have 50 tees· a.t leut. The landowner has the
right to use the land to SaDe degree as long as it is not greater than wha.t the zone is.
He said one of the concerns seems to be that this temporary use might·becOO1e a permanent
use and he knew of no c~e where this bad happened and ulted Mr. Woodson, the Zoning
AdministJ;'&tor, if he knew of any such cases. He said he didn'tlike to disagree with
the St&f'f, but he just did not know of a case where this had happened.

<+00
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Mr. Long said he was concerned tha.t this might happen as far as the 18 bole golf course
is concerned and it would have an effect on the adj&Cent property.
Mr. Be.rnes said it wouJ.d still not be pe:rmutent and he tel t they would develop into
hooles &8 soon as they could as that woul.d be more advantagous to them.

The Reston Homeowners Association had
for them in opposition.

8.

representative who lived on Myrtle Lane speak.

She stated they had passed a resolution to the effect that they were in opposition to

this use.
She said they too felt that tbrau.ghtaut the county and throughout the country temporary
uses web as tbese became pemanent uses.

I

Mr. Sm1 th asked her to ~ cOlllnent on Fairfax County as the Board cannot do anything
about anything out81de the COUJlty and again he stated he did not knOW' of such a. happening.

She sited Frontier Town aJ.ong 29-211.
Mr. Smith said that had not been in operation for two years.
She said the buil.dings were still there.
Mr. Ba.rnes again said that he felt that i f develor;ment started on the adjacent property
within three years, these people would torget their golf ,and start developmet also.
Mr. Long said tba.t 18 why the uae shouJ.d be limited and he could not support the

miniature golf course.
At this point Mr. Long questioned the Reston Transmission Corp. who had asked to
televise this he&rlng, as to why they were not taping the oppostiOlD..
Mr. Toth fran the Reston Transmission Corp. stated that they had come prepared for 40
minutes as he was told it was only scheduled for 20 minutes and had run out of tape as
this had gone on vell over an hour and one·haJ.f.

Mrs. Ann Shreve, 196 Bonnie View Drive, Great hlJ.s" spoke in opposition. She 'represented
the Great FaJJ.a Planning and Zoning CCllIIIl1ttee of the Great FaJ.ls, Citizens Association.
She said she spoke OlD. November 23 in opposition of this use and basically', their poaitiOlD.
has not changed. The)" are definitely against what they feel is strip zoning and what
b.e:ppens eJ.ons Route 7 affects them. very 'III.UCh.

I

She said she had had the opport'Wlity to tallt with Mr. Fugate £rem the Richmond Hig;hwQ"
Department and he informed her that the Route 7 hi~ is a1most to capacity now•.
Mr. Smith told her that this use would not generate JIlQre traffic than i t it were
developed in its zone and houses built on it.

1oh". Smith reminded her that these uses were aJ.1owed under the ccmprehensive plan, and
this could be defined as a cammm1ty recreation use, but years 880 we set this up as
cClllllercial recreation to give the management the opportunity to charge fees indiv1duaJ..ly
instead of having to have a membership fee.

m Rebuttal, Mr. Bean stated that he felt they had dis'cussed all of the issueS and the
pros and cons of this use very well, therefore, he had notldng f'urther to add. He
said he would add one point to Mr. Long's cODaent that he could not support the miniature
golf course. The intent of the miniature golt course was to make this a fllllli.ly
recreationaJ. facility so the children 'could pJ.q miniature golf wbUe ~ was hitting·
a bucket of balls and keep the family together. When a car brings Daddy to the golf
driving range, that same car would bring the rest of the f8lll1lY' to the miniature goU
course. Therefore, he said be felt tbe density of traf1'1c would remain the same.

I

Mr. Long said 1£ this was &llowed then they could ccme back in £i ve years and ask for
an extension.
Mr. Bean said that i f the land surrounding him has not been developed in five years, then
they could very well cane back and ask for an extension, but i f Mr. AdJ.er who owns the

adjacent property starts to develop the land, then they would develop theirs &1so.

I
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Mr. Long asked that since sewer is available to this site on Hunter Mill Road, why could

they not develop

DOW.

Mr. Barnes said putting sewer and water to the site tor this use now would Dot be practical
in this case.
Mr. Long then asked if this would not affect the development of the ad,1&Cent lands.

I

Mr. Bean said i f and when they want to develop, they would develop right along with them.
Mr. Barnes told Mr. Bean that was his feelings on it also.

Mr. Long said he .did not feel it was

8.

proper location for a continuous Wile witb no

possible aJ..location for an extension.
Mr. Bean sa.1d the Board is now talking &bout something five years hence. He said he
did not think the Board oould or WOUld hold him to sq what he was going to do five years
from. DOW.

to try to foresee the
possibilities in these areas and take into consideration the adopted plans for the
areas and in so doing the Board of Zoning Appeals must act accordingly. The &eta of
this Board does affect the future developnent of the county. The Board tries to give

Mr. Smith told Mr. Bean it 1s the Board's responsibility

thoughtf'UJ. consideration as to what might happen years fran DOif J hoping that the plan
will fall together as plamled.

I

Mr. Kelley said he wanted to interrupt for one manent and say one thing in support of
Mr. Long's questions as to the T.V. coverage on the opposition. 'l'hat is, 8lly questions
that have been rs,ised by ~:BPPOsition have been answered by the Che.irman and in
cmly taping the first pa;dj£aofis not present the Board's answers and views from both
sides and any decision made will be based on all of those factors. It is Wlfair to show
onJ.¥ the first part when the Board has answered the questions and other factors that
the opposition raised concerning traffic and ma.ny other matters.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Totb that he hoped the T.V. station would give the Board verbal
consideration.

Mr. Toth said this is strictly for the Reston closed circuit system for Reston Z'esidents.
Mr. Smith said as he understood this J this coverage was only to infonn the public of the
issueS involved here.

Mr. Long said they should take notes of the points raised by the opposition and the
8nIIW8J't, given by the Board since they did not have enough tape, in order that all sides
could be covered. Mr. Long sugge8ted that they contact the Clerk of tbeBoard to get
her notes on what was stated.

Mr. 'l'otb said he would be glad to do that.
Mr. Kelley said he wanted to IIIlIke it clear that he had no objections to any of this
info:mation going to the public &8 the public i8 entitled to any information and
every consideration, but he wanted to make sure all sides were presented to the public.

I
I

Mr. Smith read the report from the Planning CObIIl1ss!on. The Ccmaisslon and the Planning
Staff stated they feU that despite the changed pat the proposed use did not negate the
potential traffic dangers it created along Route 7. the deletion of the riding area and
the existing barn makes the proposed use even more of a strip CODJDerclal activity,
total.ly opposite_the adopted policies 01' the Upper Potomac Plan and the inherent
characteristics of the proposed golf driYing range make it impossible to screen the glare
of night lighting and tbe use in general from residences located along Hunter Mill
Road. The CODIIlission stated i t f'urther felt that this application would inhibit 8lly
residential development on the adJacent land in accord with the Upper Potcaae Plan, that
the concern now as originally was or the use '1$8el1' rather than the intendty 01' use
alone as it is of a earmereial impacting nature along ROllte 7 in viola.tion of the Upper
Potanac Plan, and that there has been substantiall.y no reason fur change from the
Commission's original recoamend&tion of denial.

....... .:.Ju
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The question was raised as to Just where the water was in relation to this use and i f it
would be possible and practicable to hook onto these facilities.

Mr. Steve Reynolds from. Prel1lllins.ry Engineering was caJ.led to the Board Roan to answer
these questions.
Mr. Re3'11oJ.ds stated that he represented the Depa;rtment of County Developnent and answers
to these questions as far as public facilities were concerned should ccme from. Public

Works.
Mr. Long asked i f this surrounding properties was going to be developed in the 1mDediate

:f'uture and in order for the Board to make a proper dec:1sion the Board needs to know when
these services would be available. Mr. Long asked Mr. Reynolds i f there were any site
plans in the works pertaining to any contiguous property in the iDlDediate vacinity of
this application.

I

Mr. Reynolds said that across the road. there &re two site plans which have been approved
but both these facilities will be on septic fields. There is no other residential.
development other than Reston.
Mr. Long said his concern is that if the Board allows these people to use septic fields
and a well, and sewer and water are available, this could deter the deve10pDent of the

adJacent properties.
Mr. Smith sald he concurred.

Mr. Barnes said that i f the adJacent properties begin development then these people will.
too, whether it is 5 years or not.
Mr. Smith said there baa been no statements of objection !'Tom the contiguous property
owners.
Mr. Long said that he feels that in order to make a decision, the Board must have this
info:nnation regarding the sever and water facilities, therefore, he moved that this case
be deferred for decision only to allow the Staff to give the Board a report on the
public facilities.
Mr. SID:1th said he would like to see this case taken care of

I

to~.

Mr. Baker said he saw no reason why this case could not be deferred until the end of the
meeting.
Mr. Kelley concurred. This case was deferred until the end of the Agenda.
Mter hearing the other cases the Silver case was again called.
Mr. Joe Sunda,y fran Public Works spoke before the Board. He said he was familiar with
the location of this property. He stated he could not help on ,the water problem as this
is under the Fairfax County Water Authority and PlJblic Works only handles the sewer
informa.tion on this. He said he had Just been advised of the request for this information
and perhaps i f be could have time to study'this and come back to the Bo&rd. with the

answers.

Mr. Smith uked h1m it he could have this information around 2:30 and Mr. Sunda;y said
he vould try.
At 2:30 the case was again rec&1led and Mr. Joe Sund.q sta.ted that there is sanitary
sewer facilities on the property on Colvin Run and it has been there since 1965.

Mr. Smith asked i f it was large enough to take care of this addition&! use.
Mr. Sunday said i t is a 30" existing pipe and it was designed on the Master Plan at the
time through the Lake lairfax property. It was de8igned for the Master Plan in that area.,
and will take care of this fa.cili ty. The closest water is direct1¥ due east of the
intersection of this propertY" and Route 7. It is a 6" water line located and running
north and east.

Mr. Long asked i f this land cou1d be developed then with sewer and water facilities and
Mr. Sunds,y said ''There i8 sanitary sewer on the property".

I
I
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In application No. S-168~71J application by SIIlREY J. SILVER. under Section 30-7.2.7

of the Ordinance, to permit golf driving range, miniature golf courses, for 8, period ot
five ye&1'S, on property loca.ted at 10417 Leesburg Pike, &lao known &8 tax map 12-4 & 18-2
«1»6, CO\U1ty of Fairfax, Virgi.nill, Mr. Long ,moved that the Board of Zoning Appe&ls
adopt the' following resolution:
WHKRBAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s; and

WHIRKAS, foJ.J.ow1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper J
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nea.rby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appe&ls held on the 23rd dq ot November J 1m
and deterred until December 7, 1972; sent back to the Sta.ff and Planning Ccm:mission
tor carments and rehearing on the new pJ..ats and the Board of Zoning Appe&1s rehe&l'd
on the 25th dq of January, 1972.

WHIBBAS J the Board

ot Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:

1. That the owner of the subject property is Signey J. Silver. Trustee.
2. That the present zoning is RE-1.
3. That the area of the 1o-t is 36.776 acres.
4. That the PJ.anning Comnission recClDlDended denial. of this application at its
regu1.&r meeting January 18. 1972.

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the following conc1usions of J.aw:

1. That theappl1cant has not presented testimony indicating Comp1iance with
Standards for Specii,l Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1
at the Zoning Ordinance; and

I

2. That the use will be detrimental. to the character and development of the adjacent
land and will not be in harm~ with the purposes of the comprehensive plan of 1and
use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.

!Of, TllBRllURB, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is hereby
denied.
Mr. Kell.ey seconded the motion.
The motion passed unan!mously.

II
CINTRIVILLE HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER, app. under Section 30-7.2.5.1.1 of Ordinance to
permit the construction and operation of a hospital and related fac1l1ties, Braddock
Road, Route 620, 54-4«1»Parcels 94 and pt of parcel 96, Centreville District (BB-l),
.-228-71 (Deferred fi'aD J2/7/71)
ME'. Barnes Lawson represented the applicant.

Mr. Lawson stated that this application is for & new permit. He stated that the reason
this case was deferred was for the Hospital and Health Comnission to hear it, which
they have done.
Mr. smith read a letter from. Howard G. Borgstran. of the Administrative Response Staff

I

regarding the meeting of the Hospital and Health Center Comn1ss1on on this case.
The letter stated that they had no objection to the special use permit and gave their
reasons.
Mr. Smith also read a memorandum from the Staff regarding this permit. They suggested
that the owner dedicate to a minimum of 45' fran the centerline of the existing
right-of -W8iY•

I

Mr. Lawson said they have their footing permit, but they would like the Board to issue
a Use Permit. Mr. Lawson said as they stated on the first hearing on December 7, 1971.
they will accept the same conditions as on the original use permit and they aubmit
the same testimony and the same exhibits. There will be no changes.

p",,"
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Mr. Smith asked i f they poured the tooting prior to the expiration of the origina.l
use permit.

I

Mr. LaBon said they had.

Mr. Smith then sud that they have 8. continuing orlginaJ. Use Permit, however, since they
have gone to this trouble and expense the Board shoul.d g1ve them another for 8. tu1l
year just so there will be no question.
In application No. 8-228-71, applica.tion by Centreville Hospite.l Medic&l Center,
app. under Section 30-7.2.5.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction and
operation of 8. hospitaJ. and related facilities, on property located at Braddock Road,
Route 620, also known as tu map 54-4( (l}) parcels 94 and part of parcel 96, County of
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of ZoningAppeaJ..s adopt the following

I

resolution:
WHBRBAS, the CaptiODed appUca.tion bu been properly filed 1n accordance with the
requirements of a.ll applicable State and County Codes IUld in &Ccordance with the by
laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appe&ls; and

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in .. local newspaper.
posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 7th dq of December. 1972
and deterred untU the 25th dq of'" January. 1972; and
WHKREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the f'"ollowing findings of fact:
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is BE-1.
3. That the area of the lot is 12.05243 acres ot land.
4. That eourpliance with Article XI, Site Plan Ordinance, is required.
5. ThlLt the original Use Pennit was granted on June 23rd. 1970, on this property
and for this use.
AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follow1ng conclusions of law:
L
That the applicant has presented testimony indicating cOO!pllance with Standards
fOr Special Use Permit in R Districts as conta;1.ned in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance; and

I

2. That the use will not be detr:l.mental to the character and development of the
adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes at the canprebensive plan of
land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance.
NCW, THBREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the
hereby granted with the foUow1ng limitations:

S8DIl!

is

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without
further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in this amuication
and is not transferable to other land.
2. This permit shall expire one year tram this date unless construction or operation
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration.
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted
with this application. Any additional structures of any kind. changes in use or additional
uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this
use permit to be re-evaJ.uated by this Board.
4.

The exterior of the building shall be pre-cast concrete.

I

5. The road !rem Route 620 for ingress and egress shaJ.J. be one-wll,Y with no parting
being permitted along the entire approach.
6.

The building shAll not exceed 90 1 in height.

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
The motion passed 'UIUWimoualy.

II

I
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TENNECO OIL CO., & A & C REALTY, app. WIder Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 & Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.2
of Ordinance to permit convenience ~ food store with gasoline pumps, 7515 Lee

H1~ and Meadowview Road,

50-3

&

50-1«18»1, Providence District (a-H), 8-231-71

(Deferred fr<:m 1-1l-72 for decision only and new plata conforming with setback
requirements and for Pl.a.nning COJIIldssion recOJlIllendation).
Mr. Hansbarger, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board.

I

Mr. Ransba.rger said that an haltr and a h&lf' ago he was inf'onned that Tenneco OU Co.
wished to withdraw from this appllcatian, but since i t was amended Ildding A & C Realty
he, a.t this time, did not knOll what A & C Realty wished to do, therefore, he asked
that this case be deferred until he couJ.d determine what they wished to do.

Mr. Baker so moved that this case be deferred.
deferral date.

He suggested Febrnary 8, 1972 as the

Mr. Long seconded the motion.
The motion passed unani:mous1.y.
Mr. Smith told Mr. Hansbarger to point out to A & C Realty that they must show the

Board that they can develop this according to the plana that have been \Ulder
discussion.

II
FRANK B. PETERSON, app. \Ulder Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit erection of carport
from front property line, 1009 Gelston Circle, McLean, Scott's Run Subdivision,
21-3«12»12, Dranesville District, (BE-l), V-240-71 (Deferred fraD 1-18-72 for
correct plats, decision only)

15'

Mr. Peterson said that on the new plats there has been no change on the loca.tion of the
garage, but the location of the bouse ha.s been corrected. He said they did not move

I

the bouse back at all, the location was just corrected by the surveyor as there was
an error. The proposed house is approxiJllately 4o'x25'.
The dimensi6ns~might be 40.6'
or some similar figure. He said he was informed when he made his original. application
tb&t the exact dimensions of the house was not required since it was located behind
the 40 1 setback and he is not requesting a variance for the bouse.

Mr. Smith said he would still need the dimensions of the house.
Mr. Kelley said his notes indicated this case was deferred until January 25, 1972

for correct plats and these plats should go be:f'ore the Staff.
Mr. Baker so moved tb&t they be referred to the Staff as soon as they were sublll1tted

to try to get them. correct this time.
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion.
Mr. Woodson was directed to explain to Mr. Peterson exactly what would be needed.

The motion passed unanimously.

II
BIN F. HOWARD, RICHARD H. ~, TRS. & mmETH RUDD & GORIXI( RUDD, T/A RUDD & RUDD,
app. under See. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit "bubble" tap tennis facility within 20' of
south side lot line and to waive screening along adJoining residential property line,
S.W. intersection of J,i"1.eet Drive and Beulah Street, Lee District 91-1«1»)34, (I-P)
(Deferred fran 1-18-72 for rendering and decision on1¥).

I
I

Mr. Fagelson, attorney for the applicants, represented them. before the Board.

Mr. Fagelson submitted the rendering to the Board along with pictures.
Mr. Vernon Long, Zoning Inspector, stated that he had contacted Mr. Putman's Office of
the State Rlghw'a.y Department and his secretary indicated this street would be pl.aced
in the St&te Higbwa,y system. They are waiting for a motion f'rcm the County
Supervisors and i t is just a matter of time when it will be in the State system.
The road has been developed and dedicl1ted.
'j
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RUDD & RUDD (continued)
Mr. Smith said that he would like to have confirmed that there would be no exhlUtion
games. Mr. Fagelson said there W'O\\J.d not be exhibidon games.

I

Mr. Kelley asked i f the bubble wouJ.d go over all three tennis courts.

Mr. Fagelson answered ''Yes".
Mr. Long said he was concerned 'that i f the Board grants this they are al.lOwing the
building to be very close to Gravel Avenue and it wU1 be in the State system.
Mr. Smith said that apparently this is another one of those temporary uses.

I

Mr. Barnes said he would th1nk it was temporary.
Mr. Kelley agreed.
Mr. Long said be felt that this road should be considered since it goes into the
industrial park and that industrial park is 8. fairly nice looking industrial park.
Mr. FagelSon said that Mr. Gibson who owns the adjacent buildings in the industrial
park has toJ.d him. that he has no objection to this use. He said Mr. Gibson is 8. cJ.ient
of his office.

Mr. Smith said the Zoning Administrator has indicated that his deciSion 1s that the
~ variance needed 1s the one frtlm the residential area which lspropoaed to be
industrial. If the Board wisheS to question bis opinion in this utter they should
do so.
Mr. Smith said these are

S(Jlle

urm.sual circumstances.

Mr. Long said he was concerned about the &tfect this- would have on the adJacent .properb7.
(Mr. ""-til)
He...Jsaid he coul.d not support this application unl.ess the Board cOliLd stipulate that
this is for this use only and not intended to be considered an approva.1. of any'
variance in the industrial park. Again, the Board is getting back to the structure
which is only a temporar,y structure and not a permanent one.

I

Mr. Long said that anybody' that develops the adJacent properly woul.d have to set back
behind this structure.
Mr. Kelley said he was for the use itaeu, but he W&S very reluctant when the
Board of Supervisors are caning up with a hearing on this road.
Mr. Baker said i f they wait untU the Board of Supervisors acts on this road, it might
be six months.
Mr. Kelley sa.id the ~ the motion would read is approval is granted for the
specific structures only, etc.

Mr. Smith said that would cover it.

'rRS.,

In application No. V-238-71, application by BEN F. EDlABD, RICHABD H. MAeA!rEK,
T/A RtIDD & RUDD, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zaning Ordinance, to permit "bubble"
top tennis facility within 20' of sOuth lot line along residential property line
and waive screening on pr~rt¥ located at Fleet Drive and Beulah Street, Lee District,
also !mown as tax map9l-1{(1)J34, County of FaJ.l1\x, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that .
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the captioned appJ.ication has been properly filed in accordance with the
requi?ements of all applicable state and Cwnty Codes and in accordance with
the by-laws of the la1rfu County Board of Zoning .AJpeals; and

I

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 8. local newspaper.
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property awners, and a public
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals on the l.8th dq of January, 1972 and deferred
untU January 25, 1972; and

I
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'rIA RUDD & RUDD

(continued)

WHBREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals la s made the fol.J.owing findings of fact:
1.
2.

3.
4.

I

ma.,

5.
6.

Tbat the owner of the SUbject property is the applicant.
Tha.t the present zoning 1s I~P.
That the area of the lot is 1.0902 acres.
That callPl1ance with Site Plan Ordinance 1s requj.red.
That compliance with i l l County and State codes is required.
This request 1s for 8. min1mum. variance.

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea.Ls has reached the fOllowing conclusions of
law:

1. That the applicant bas satisfied the Board tha.t the following physical.
conditiona exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would
result in practical difficulty or lWllecessa.ry hardship th&t would deprive
the reuCIlable use of the land fJJ1d/or buildings involved:
(a)

the user of

exception&1.ly narrow J.ot

ROW' J TJ£RE.roRE J BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject appJ.lcation be and the same 1s hereby
granted with the follow1ng limitations:

1. This approval 1s granted for the loca.tion and the specific structure or
structures indicated in the plats included with this applioation only", and 1s not

transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land.
2. This variance sha:U expire one year from. this date unless construction has
staat.ed or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration ~

I

J'llJ'PKCRM'lBJtbe"tWl1-C&llt,ahw1d'-'beanre, that'granting,'ot,this utioD by',th!sBoard
deell not COD8t1:tute.',txemp:t;1pni~,tbe,.,v.ari0U8requirements ot this County. The
s:ppllcant shall be h1Ja8ell responsibJ.e for f'UlfiUing his obllga.tion to obtain building
pe1'lll1ts.r.' certifica.tes or ocC\U)ency end the like through the established procedures.
Mr. Baker seconded the motion.

The motion pa.ssed v::to"l to grant.

lU'. Long

voting No.

II
Mr.

Barnes J.eft the meeting a.t 3:00 P.M.

II
WOODLAKE 'l'CMERS,

request by the County Canine Corp. for office space in Woodl.ake Tmiers.

Mr. Stephen L. Best, a.tOOmey for the applicant, represented them

betore the Board.

He stated Mr. Turpin does occupy the apa.rbnent as a resident and wishes to move his
operation f'roJIl, bis ap~nt at 3068 Patrick Henry Drive, Apt. 202, hJ.ls Church,
to Wood1.ake Towers, but he will not be occupying the space at Woodlake Towers as a
resident. I t woul.d. be soJ.ely for the purpose of dispatching protection services to
buUdings in Fairtax County.
Mr. Smith asked i t this operation would have any 2 way radios and equipnent set up in
this office.

I

Mr. Best answered that he would have and does now.

Mr. Smith said he doubted that Mr. Woodson was

e.ware of that.

Mr. Smith asked i f Woodlake Towers had made space aV&1lable for the antenna on the root.
Mr. Best said he did not

I

know, but he doubted if he needs any canpl.icated equipnent.

Mr. Smith said tor either remote transmitting or

Mr. Smith asked i f this
these question'.

JDIID

could possibly appear betore the Board to answer SaDe of
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Mr. Smith said that i f he is operating a system that WOUld require 2-way cCIIIlIUn!cation,
such as a two way radio, this would be another factor.

I

Mr. Best said he would have the gentleman. Mr. Turpin, here a.t the February 8, 1972

meeting.
Mr. Smith said in the meantime perhaps Mr. Woodson can take a few checks on this present
locations and see what he plana to do.

Mr. Long asked it the Zoning Administrator feels that this ccmplies with the ordinance
where the use would serve the residents of the apartment building.

I

Mr. Woodson said since he was not present at the previous hearing last week, he would

have to look into it.

Mr. Long said he feels the applicant should be aware ot the fact that this has to be
a use :related to the :residents of the bulldings there at WoodJ.ake Towers.
Mr. Long s&1d he IllOV'ed to deter this for decision only until Febl'U&!'Y 8 with the
understanding that the appJ.icant meet with the Zoning Mministra.tor 80 he can me.Ii.e a
determination as to whether or not this would be a permitted.use.

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

II
FORD LEASnG CORP.
The Board was in receipt of a 1lll!morandum f'raD. Mr. Lope); stating that the Architeetural
Review Board met on Janua.ry 13, 1972 and reviewed the site pl.e.n and made
SaDe recommendation which were submitted to Mr. Hendrickson in PrellJn1na.ry Engineering.
The Board read the me88age fran Mr. HendrickSon stating that theY' bad incorporated
those recamnendations into the plans and as far as their part was concerned, theY' were

ready to go, but believed the probJ.em was with the bonding.
sent to Michigan tor signing.

The papers bad been

I

Mr. Smith said he had spoken with Mr. Lacltlin frau Ford. Leasing Corp. and Mr. Lacklin
told him theY' believed they would be able to begin wi thin the next 60 days.
Mr. Smith said bec&UBe of the holdup by the Architectural Review Board, which in
turn held up the site plan, the Board Wider its procedural nIles could grant an
extension of 60 d~.
Mr. Kelley moved that the Ford. Leasing Corp. be granted a
Febl"\l.UY 4, 1m.

60

day extension from

Mr. Balter seconded the motion.
The JDCItion passed unanimously.

II
Mr. Smith read a letter frau Mr. George Kelley, County Executive, stating that the
Board at Supervisors had considered the Board of Zoning AppealS request for 1'unds
to obtain counsel in the Oakton L:Lm!ted Partnership cue of Board of Supervisors va.

Board of Zoning Appeals.
Mr. Sm1th then read the sUlllllA1'Y of the Board of Supervisors relating to this which
stated as Item No. 13. "Denied the BZA request 1'or t\mds to hire counsel for the suit

I

filed by the Board of Supervisors in apposition to approval of a service sta.tion location

in the Oakton Shopping Center, on the basia of the County Attorney's advice that the
BZA is nei~r the defendant nor a party of vested interest in the case and hence
requires no representation."
Mr. Smith said he did not concur with this statement which the Board of Zoning Appeals
was named as the Defendant in this case and the Clerk was served with papers rela.ting
to this.

The Board also agreed.

II

I
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AF'l'ER AGENDA ITEMS (oontinued)

I

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. George Kelley, County Executive. which stated that
the Board of Supervisors now propose to use TuesdayS as their alternate date and
suggested tha.t the Board or Zoning Appe&la shoul.d conaider changing their meeting

date.
Mr. Smith said be would say Wednesday as bis second choice, since Tuesday is bis

first choice.
Mr. Kelley agreed.

I

Mr. Long agreed and so moved that it be changed to Wednesdq.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously.

:tIr. Smith requested the Clerk to notity the County Executive of their decision and
request that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s be able to use the Board Room beginning

February 16, 1972.

II
Mr • Long moved th&t the meeting adJourn.

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 3:35 P.M..

II
By' Jane C. Kelsey

Clerk

I

I
I

March 8 J 1972

